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ТЬе intention of this book is to provide а detai!ed
synthesis of the enormous body of research which has
Ьееп published оп carbonate sediments and rocks.
Such rocks аге worthy of attention for severa! reasons.
ТЬеу аге vo!umetrically а most significant part of the
geo!ogica! record and possess тисЬ of the fossil гес
ord of !ife оп this p!anet. Most importantly they
contain at !east 40% of the wor!d's known hydro
сагЬоп reserves. ТЬеу a!so р!ау host to base meta!
deposits and groundwater resources, and аге raw
materia!s for the construction and chemica! industries.
No other rock type is as economically important.
Рroт а scientific viewpoint, carbonates аге es
pecially interesting for the diversity of their origins.
Most !imestones аге u!timate!y biogenic in origin and
ап appreciation of bio!ogica! and palaeobio!ogica!
factors is essentia! in understanding their formation.
Their simple minera!ogies, usually monominerallic,
belie their petrographic and chemica! comp!exity and
highly sophisticated microscopic and ana!ytica! tech
niques аге required to decipher their diagenetic his
tories. Besides bio!ogica! and geochemica! expertise,
understanding carbonate deposits a!so demands
ап appreciation of physica! sedimento!ogy and
oceanography.
Carbonate deposition involves а тоге сотр!ех
suite of processes than тапу other sediment types.
Facies ana!ysis has Ьееп heavi!y dependent оп 'сот
parative' studies but these Ьауе suffered from severa!
drawbacks. ТЬе present is not necessari!y а key to the
past as regards carbonate deposition. Most modern
carbonate depositiona! systems аге less than 6000
years o!d and these will hard!y reflect the variety of
settings established in the past. Мапу of the facies
mode!s сuпепt!у in use аге based оп just severa!
modern environments, and тапу descriptions аге
now оуег 20 years o!d. The main danger in оуег
emphasizing the comparative арргоасЬ is that the
present situation has not Ьееп the norm because both
bio!ogica! and chemica! factors Ьауе not remained
static. As а resu!t of bio!ogica1"evo!ution and subt!e
changes in осеап chemistry, b1o!ogical and chemica!
factors Ьауе varied through time. This has affected

!imestone composition, diagenetic potentia!, and the
geochemica! pathways !imestones Ьауе evo!ved
through during their buria! histories.
Оuг view and understanding of carbonate depo
sition and diagenesis has changed great!y in the last
10 years and this book was conceived to synthesize
this new know!edge. It contains coverage of modern
depositiona! systems, facies mode!s, minera!ogy, and
diagenesis. It is impossible, with the constraints of
time and book size, to соуег еуегу aspect of the
subject; пor is it possible to satisfy еуегу specia!ist ог
to inc!ude everyone's 'favourite' references. Some
topics, such as reefs and carbonate diagei1esis, require
books of their own. We Ьоре we Ьауе provided а
thorough introduction, from the basics, such as petro
graphy, to the most up-to-date concepts. In particu!ar,
the 'rock' aspects Ьауе Ьееп emphasized, making the
book of direct use to practising geo!ogists. ТЬе subject
of carbonate sedimento!ogy is dogged Ьу inconsistent
termino!ogy and, where possible, we have argued for
the use of specific terms and the abandonment of
others.
It is ап exciting time in carbonate sedimentology.
New techniques in microana!ysis аге providing major
opportunitles for unravel\ing detai!ed diagenetic his
tories. At the opposite end of the spectrum, seismic
data and sequence stratigraphy аге enabling us to
interpret the evo!ution of who!e carbonate su'c
cessions. А сuпепt theme is the use of computer
mode!s to generate sedimento!ogical ог diagenetic
sequences. То date these Ьауе Ьееп used to model
peritida! sequences and carbonate p!atform dynamics
and she!f-margin diagenesis. Ап important factor in
the drive to deve!op mode!s is the тоге widespread
acceptance of the го!е of orbitally-forced c!imatic
cyc!es, a!though there is still тuсЬ argument Ьеге.
Carbonate sediments аге particu!arly sensitive to еп
vironmenta! changes. Temperature influences bio
genic production and most carbonate production is
strong!y depth dependent, so that еуеп smaII-sса!е
changes in sea-!eve! сап cause а decrease in production
as а resu!t of exposure ог deepening. ТЬе recognition
of Mi!ankovitch cyc!icity in ancient carbonates wiII Ье
xi
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а major theme оуег the next few years. Another
major trend will Ье the integration of hydrogeological
and diagenetic models. This аррroасЬ is already
proving very successful in understanding platform
diagenesis, with the Kohout convection nlOdel, and
the fascinating discoveries of the 'openness' of the
Bahamian Platform groundwater system . Such hydro
geologicaJly-Ьаsеd diagenetic models тау, at last,
aJlow carbonate diagenesis to Ье predictive and not
simply descriptive.
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1.1

Carbonate sediments and
limestones: constituents

IN T R O D U CТ l O N

То а student first !ooking at !imestones i n outcrop
they тау !ook very boring, for they are usually grey to
white in со!ош and typically !ack reassuring points of
reference such as sedimentary structures; indeed еуеп
the bedding тау not Ье а primary feature. In thin
se,ftion
absent and the rock is usual!y monominerallic. Instead,
the rock contains а remarkable variety of grain types,
the natures of тапу of which are difficult to resolve
easily. None of this is he!ped Ьу the jargon which has
to Ье !earned with terms such as oobiosparite, pack
stone, pisoid, neomorphic pseudospar, fascicu!ar
optic calcite and baroque do!omite, to пате оп!у а
few.
Тhe aim of this chapter is to introduce the reader
to some of the basic concepts and termino!ogy of
carbonate petrography. In еасЬ of the foHowing
chapters more information is given about sedimentary
processes and their products, and finaHy diagenetic
processes and products are discussed in Chapters 6 to
8.
At the simplest !еуеl carbonate petrography aims
to c!assify а !imestone, enabling comparisons to бе
made with present-day carbonate sediments. How
ever, !imestones differ from carbonate sediments in
two main ways. The first is obvious, !imestones are
!ithified but sediments, Ьу definition, are not. А more
subtle difference exists in minera!ogy. Modern car
bonate sediments are composed main!y of two minera!
forms (Chapter 6) , aragonite and calcite. Two types
of calcite are recognized, !ow magnesian calcite « 4
то!е% МgСОз) and high magnesian ca1cite (>4
то!е% МgСОз). Both aragonite and high magnesian
calcite are !ess stable than !ow magnesian calcite
under поrша! diagenetic conditions. and are rep!aced
Ьу it. АН three тау Ье rep!aced by do!omite so that
most !imestones in the geo!ogica! record consist of !ow
magnesian ca1cite and/or do!om{te. It тау Ье putting
things too strong!y to state thafJooking at limestones
is like '!ooking through а g!ass.darkiy' but it is most
important to Ье aware that significant minera!ogica!
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and textura! changes Ьауе occurred in most lime
stones. Еуеп making the most basic observations in
carbonate petrography requires some interpretation
first, or at !east ап awareness of possible diagenetic
overprinting. This is part of the fascination of the
subject.
Limestones, despite being minera!ogically quite
simp!e, are highly varied in composition. However,
three main components сап Ье recognized: grains,
matrix and cement. The grain types сап Ье further
subdivided into non-skeleta! grains and ske!eta! grains.
In limestones the most соттоп cement type is
sparite, represented Ьу re!ative!y coarsely crysta1line,
c!ear calcite crysta!s. Cementation is discussed in
detail in Chapter 7.
1 .2

N O N - SKE L E T A L G R A I N S

Non-ske!eta! grains are those not obvious!y derived
from the ske!eta! materia! of micro-organisms, invert
ebrates or the tha1li of ca1careous plants. Four main
types are recognized (Fo!k, 1959): coated grains,
peloids, aggregates and clasts.
1 .2 . 1 Coated grains

А remarkable variety of carbonate-coated grains
occurs and the existing terminology is rife with incon
sistencies and problems. Indeed almost every carbo�
ate petrographer seems to Ьауе his or her own set of
definitions. Coated grains are polygenetic in origin
with different processes forming similar types of grains
and тапу of these processes are still very poorly
understood. Furthermore, similar coated grains сап
form in very different environments which makes
their use in environmenta! interpretation difficult.
А bewi!dering variety of terms exists for describing
coated grains and some of the more bizarre names
inc!ude macro-oncoid, pisovadoid, cyanoid, bryoid,
tuberoid, putroid and walnutoid (Peryt, 1983а).
Тhings have gone too far and perhaps the termino
logica! mess сап never Ье cleared ир. The most recent
review of coated grain termino!ogy is that Ьу Peryt
1
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(1983Ь) who proposed yet another c!assification using
both а generic and genetic system for c!assifying these
grains. This c!assification has Ьееп criticized Ьу Richter
(1983а) and the reader is referred to these two papers
for ап introduction to the problems which exist in this
topic. Мапу c!assifications, inc!uding Peryt's, have
distinguished two broad categories of coated grains:
chemically formed (especially ooids) and biogenically
formed (oncoids). However, it is often impossible to
prove if а coated grain was biogenically formed
and тапу ooids, usually c!assified as chemically
formed, are either direct!y biogenically formed or
their growth тау Ье biochemically influenced. In
their c!assifications, Fliige! (1982) and Richter (1983а)
take а more descriptive (generic) approach to the
terms ooid and oncoid. The following definitions are
modified from those given Ьу these authors and stress
the nature of the cortica! !aminae form and continuity
(Fig. 1 . 1).

Аn ooid (or oolith) is а coated grain with а cal
careous cortex and а nucleus which is variable in
composition. The cortex is smoothly and evenly lami
nated especially in its outerparts, but individuallaminae
тау Ье thinner оп points 01 stronger curvature оп the
nucleus. They are typically spherical or ellipsoidal in
shape with the degree 01sphericity increasing outwards.
Obvious biogenic structures are lacking or only consti
tute а minor part 01 the cortex.

Ooids тау Ье c!assified оп their microfabric or
minera!ogy. Diagenesis тау obliterate тапу charac
teristic features and this is especially the case where
originally aragonitic ooids have Ьееп rep!aced Ьу са!
cite. А rock !arge!y made of ooids is ап oo!ite.

Аn oncoid (or oncolith) is а coated grain with а
calcareous cortex 01 irregular, partially overlapping
laminae. They are typically irregular in shape and тау
exhibit biogenic structures. Some lorms lack а clear
nucleus.

Oncoids тау Ье c!assified оп the types of biogenic
structure they contain, so that for ехатр!е ones
formed Ьу red a!ga! coatings are called rhodo!iths (or
rhodoids). А rock made of oncoids shou!d Ье called
ап onco!ite. Some workers have restricted the term to
a!ga! nodu!es but this usage is fraught with problems.
The term pisoid is соттоп!у used in carbonate
petrography but again по consensus exists for its
definition. Fliige! (1982) considered it to теап а поп
marine ooid whi!e most workers have stressed it to
теап ап ooid !arger than 2 тт in diameter (Leighton
& Pendexter, 1962; Donahue, 1978). As а resu!t of
being !arger than ooids, they typically have а !ess
regu!ar !amination. It тау Ье advisable to add а

These are not strict!y coated grains but represent ап
a!teration of the grain surface. However, тапу thick
micrite enve!opes are part!y accretionary in origin
formed Ьу the encrustation of micro-organisms which
are part!y endo!ithic and part!y epi!ithic (Kobluk &
Risk, 1977а,Ь). These wou!d constitute а type of поп
!aminated coated grain for which the term cortoid
might reasonably Ье used.

Coated gra i n s
Ooid

>2mm�Pisoid
Coгtex is smoothly
and evenly
laminated
(concentгic);usu ally
spheгical to
ellipsoidal

Oncoid

1 . 2 . 1 а Ooids and pisoids

<2mm�Мiсго -опсоid
Coгtex of
iггeg ulaгly
oveгlapping
laminae; usu ally
iггeg ulaг in shape.
Соттоп biogenic
featuгes.

These two grain types will Ье considered together as
there ате тапу similarities in their minera!ogies,
fabrics and origins.

Fig. 1.1 Classification о/ coated grains .

simi!ar size division to the oncoids as shown in Fig.
1 . 1 . Whi!e most oncoids are !arger than 2 тт а
specia! category for oncoids under 2 тт might Ье
used, the micro-oncoids.
Peryt (1983Ь) has defined three size categories
for coated grains based оп their diameters: microid
« 2 тт), pisoid (2-10 тт) and macroid (> 10 тт).
These have Ьееп used Ьу Peryt as prefixes (for ехатр!е
to define !arge oncoids as macro-oncoids), but his
system then recognizes genetic, interpretative types
which are highly debatable (Richter, 1983а).
А recent addition to this subject has соте from
Krumbein ( 1984) who c!assified ooids and oncoids оп
the nature of the regu!arity of shape and continuity of
the !aminae, and he recognized micro-oncoids as out
!ined аЬоуе but further added а genetic termino!ogy
based оп whether the who!e grain assemblage is Ыо
genic or abiogenic. Тhis c!assification recognizes oolites
and onco!ites as assemblages of coated grains which are
biogenically formed and oo!oids and onco!oids as
assemblages of abiogenically-formed grains. Since it is
impossible at present to tell if тапу coated grains are
biogenic or not, this !atest c!assification system is
unusable and hopefully these additiona! confusing terms
will nо! enter the literature.
Cortoids are another type of 'coated grain' recog
nized Ьу some workers (Fliige!, 1982). They ате grains
covered Ьу а micrite епуе!оре, pl"esumed to have
formed Ьу endolithic micro-organisms (Section 1.2.2) .
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Mineralogy. The minera!ogy of ooids and pisoids in
fluences not оп!у their subsequent diagenesis but a!so
their microfabric. The evidence for, and significance
of, the changing minera!ogies of marine ooids is dis
cussed in Section 9.3. Recent marine ooids ате main!y
aragonite in composition (Richter, 1983Ь), and so
a!so are ooids in saline !akes with а high Mg/Ca ratio
(Section 4.4.6Ь). High magnesian calcite ooids a!so
оссит but are much !ess соттоп (Marshall & Davies,
1975; Milliman & Barretto, 1975; Land et al. , 1979),
typically having 1 1 - 17 то!е % МgСОз; !ow mag
nesian ca1cite ooids have Ьееп described from pre
sent-day !akes, streams, caves and calcareous soi!s
(Wi!kinson et al. , 1980; Geno & Chafetz, 1982;
Richter, 1983Ь). Biminerallic ooids have Ьееп de
scribed from hypersa!ine !agoons of Texas Ьу Land et
al. (1979) (aragonite and high magnesian calcite),
from the P!eistocene of the Florida She!f Ьу Major et
al. ( 1988) (aragonite and high magnesian calcite), and
a!so from the a!ka!ine Pyramid Lake of Nevada Ьу
Рорр & Wilkinson (1983) (aragonite and !ow mag
nesian ca!cite). Ancient examp!es of biminerallic ooids
have Ьееп described Ьу Tucker (1984) and Wi!kinson
et al. (1984).
Pisoids ате, generally speaking, !ess соттоп in
recent marine settings but both aragonite and high
magnesian calcite pisoids have Ьееп recorded from
margina! marine hypersa!ine.environments (Purser &
Loreau, 1973; Scholle & Kinsman, 1974; Picha, 1978;
Ferguson е! al. , 1982). Low magnesian calcite pisoids
have Ьееп described from а variety of non-marine
environments and тау reach· quite !arge sizes
(Risacher & Eugster, 1979;Chafetz & But!er, 1980).
Ooid cortica! microlabrics. The�·microfabrics of ooids

have attracted considerable interest and а number of
detai!ed studies have Ьееп made. of both Recent and

I 3

ancient ooids. Reviews have Ьееп given Ьу Simone
(1980), Richter (1983Ь) and Medwedeff & Wi!kinson
(1983).
In ooids forming at the present day three main
microfabrics оссш: tangentia!, radia! and random
(Fig. 1 .2). Tangential microfabrics are the main
microfabric in Bahamian ooids (Fig. 3. 10) and consist
of aragonite 'grains' whose !ong axes are a!igned
paralle! to the ooid !aminae. The grains consist of
aragonite rods without crysta! termination s, which
average 1 flm !ong (maximum 3 flm) and have dia
meters of 0.1 to 0.3 flm. Granu!es (от nannograins)
of aragonite a!so оссш with diameters of 0 . 1 to 0.3 flm
(Fabricius, 1977; Gaffey, 1983). Radial microfabrics
consist of fibrous or bladed crysta!s of aragonite, !ow
magnesian calcite or high magnesian calcite. As а
genera! ги!е, radia! aragonite fabrics in ooids are !ess

R e c e n t Mar i ne O o i d s

Random

---,r.Q,r y�----

__

1t9.,..----

Radial

Tangential
Nucleus
Ancient Mar i n e Oo ids

Poгe-filling
spaггy calcite

Radial fabгic

Concentгic laminae
Calcitised aгagonite
with гelic sгuctuгe

•

(=.",/-----

Micгite

Fig. 1.2 Major types о/ microstructure seen in modern and

ancient ooids. Variations оп these types have Ьееn described
/гот ancient ooids Ьу Tucker (1984), Strasser (1986), Chow
& James (1987) and Singh (1987).
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соттоп in marine settings than tangential fabrics but
they have Ьееп described from the Trucial Coast of
the Arabian Gulf (Loreau & Purser, 1973) and fют
the Great Barrier Reef in Australia (Davies & Martin ,
1 976). Several studies have also Ьееп carried out оп
the radial ooids of the hypersaline Great Salt Lake of
Utah (Kahle, 1974; Sandberg, 1 975; НаlIеу, 1977).
Radial aragonite coatings in the Trucial Coast
consist of needles 10-50 I1ffi long and 2-5 I1ffi in
diameter (Loreau & Purser, 1973). In the Great Salt
Lake ooids, large aragonite 'rays' оссш ир to 150 I1ffi
long (НаlIеу, 1977) (Fig. 1.3). Low magnesian calcite
radial fabrics have recently Ьееп described in detail
from Pyramid Lake in Nevada (Рорр & Wilkinson,
1983) and the calcite occurs as laths or blades 10-20
I1ffi long and 4-8 I1ffi wide. High magnesian calcite
radial cortices which have Ьееп described from marine
settings have component 'crystals' of similar sizes to
those in aragonitic and low magnesian calcite ooids
(Richter, 1983Ь). In radial ooids the individual crystals
тау Ье arranged in thick radial coats or тау have
а finer, banded radial structure (Medwedeff &
Wilkinson, 1983). Ooids with thick radial coats, but
lacking а nucleus (arguably not ап ooid) , are termed
spherulites.
Random microfabrics result either because of the

random arrangement of the constituents, such as ar
agonite rods, or because the only crystals present
аге equant grains. Intense micritization Ьу endolithic
micro-organisms сап create а random microstructure.
Some ooids exhibit more than опе type of micro
fabric, usually related to differences in mineralogy.
The bimineralIic ooids described Ьу Land et al. (1979)
from Baffin Вау, Texas have radial high magnesian
calcite laminae and tangential-random aragonite
laminae, while those described Ьу Рорр & Wilkinson
(1983) from Pyramid Lake, Nevada, have radial
aragonite laminae and radial to random calcite
laminae.
The origin of ooids as discussed аЬоуе is stiIl ореп
to question so it is not possible to explain аН the
differences in microfabric. Certainly mineralogy is а
major control but whether this ultimately refiects the
chemistry of the ambient waters or is due to organic
infiuences, as suggested Ьу Land et а/. (1979) for the
bimineralIic (and bifabric) ooids of Baffin Вау, is
uncertain. What is now quite welI documented is the
role of energy level in infiuencing ooid microfabric. In
low-energy environments along the Trucial Coast,
such as protected lagoons or troughs between oolite
bars, radial aragonite ooids with а loose structure
predominate. In higher-energy environments such as

the crests of bars or tidal deltas the ooids outer
laminae have а tangential arrangement with tightly
packed crystals. This has Ьееп interpreted Ьу Loreau
& Purser (1973) as partly refiecting the preservation
potential of the aragonite crystals. Their studies indi
cated that the aragonite crystals actively grow оп the
surface of the ooid usuaIly with а radial or random
orientation, especially in the low-energy settings.
However, when the ooid is reworked into more agi
tated environments the crystals Ьесоте fiattened and
broken into а tangential orientation. Those crystals
already present оп the surface with а tangential orien
tation are тоге likely to Ье preserved during grain to
grain colIisions. These suggestions have Ьееп соп
firmed Ьу Davies et а/. (1978) in experiments in which
tangential fabrics formed оп ooids grown under tur
bulent conditions where abrasion Ьу grain to grain
contact was such that апу other growth orientation
was prevented. Land et al. (1979) noted that tangential
aragonite ooids were preferentially found in areas of
maximum agitation in Baffin Вау, Texas. However,
Medwedeff & Wilkinson (1983) have recorded radial
ooids from turbulent environments.
А variety of microstructures оссш in ancient ooids
(Fig. 1 .2). Radial microfabrics have Ьееп the subject
of considerable debate. It was опсе assumed that аН
ancient ooids were originally like the aragonitic
Bahamian ooids (Fig. 3.10). The radial fabric of
ancient ooids was considered to Ье а diagenetic feature
formed during the replacement of aragonite Ьу calcite
(Shearman et al. , 1970). However, the уегу delicate
radial structure is quite unlike the typical aragonite to
calcite replacement fabrics seen in limestones and this
has led а питЬег of workers to interpret these fabrics
as original calcites (Simone, 1974; Sandberg, 1975;
Wilkinson & Landing, 1 978) . Such primary calcite
ooids тау refiect different seawater chemistries than
those at present (Section 9.3).
While such radial ooids presumably represent low
energy forms, interpreting ancient micritic (random)
ooids is тоге difficult. They тау represent high-energy
low magnesian calcite ooids, or possibly recrystalIized
radial high magnesian calcite; however, тапу high
magnesian calcite ooids also retain а fine radial struc
ture (Richter, 1983Ь). lt is quite possible that ancient
random fabric ooids тау have Ьееп biogenically
formed in low-energy environments as described Ьу
Fabricius (1977) for present-day ooids.
Ancient ooids also exhibit neomorphic spar re
placements (Fig. 1 .2) . In such cases the calcite has
either passively filled а void created Ьу the dissolution
of aragonite, ог has replaced the aragonite оп а fine
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Fig. 1.3 Types о! ooid. (А) Calcitized

ooids from the Miami Oolite,
Pleistocene, Florida. (В) Radial
concentric ooids with finely preserved
radial calcite microfabric. Note dead
oil-filled роуе (dark). Late
Precambrian. Huqf Суоuр, central
Отаn. (С) Great Salt Lake aragonite
ooid showing large radial 'club '
structures and concentric layers in the
outer part о! the сопех (see Наllеу,
1977). (D) Vadose pisolite, Shunda
Formation, Lower Carboniferous,
nеау Calgary. The pisoids have а well
preserved radial, mainly isopachous
fabric indicating а moderate degree о!
movement during accretion. These ауе
coated Ьу irregular micritic coatings
showing 'bridge' features, typical о! а
soil profile; thus the rock shows two
phases о! coated grain growth.

scale to leave ghosts of the original structure (Richter,
1983Ь; Tucker, 1984) . These two replacement
mechanisms are directly aniil.bgous to the replace
ment of aragonitic molluscari. walls as discussed in
Section 1 .3.

А питЬег of examples of ancient limestones have
Ьееп described in which adjacent ooids exhibit rad
i�ally different microstructures (or in which different
microstructures оссш within the same ooid). In such
cases these variations have Ьееп interpreted as rep-
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resenting differences in original mineralogy (e.g.
Tucker, 1984; Wilkinson et al. , 1984; Chow & James,
1987Ь; Singh, 1987).
Апу interpretations of the microfabrics of ancient
ooids need to consider several factors: energy level,
original minera!ogy, diagenesis and organic influences.
Ooid microfabric has Ьееп used as а guide to the
chemistry of ancient oceans (Section 9.3) and as а
palaeoenvironmenta! too! . Рог ехатр!е , Неllег et al.
(1980) have used changes in ooid microstructure in
Cambrian ooids as а hydrodynamic indicator. They
noted that ooids in the Cambrian Warrior Formation
of Pennsy!vania have ап inner coarse!y radia! zone in
the cortex, followed Ьу а radial banded zone, inter
!aminated with !ayers with а random orientation. This
was interpreted as reflecting а change from suspension
!oad (radia! growth) to bed !oad transport (radia!
concentric/banded and random) with more frequent
abrasion during bed !oad transport. А simi!ar sequence
of microfabric changes occurs in the Great Salt Lake
ooids where the !arger ooids have inner cortices with а
radia! fabric, surrounded Ьу а zone with denser banding
with finer radia!, random and tangentia! fabrics. Simi!ar
structures оссш in the J urassic Twin Creek ooids of
Wyoming described Ьу Medwedeff & Wilkinson
(1983) . Reijers & Теп Науе (1983) found that ooids
iп the Dеvопiап of погthегп Sраiп exhibit а radia!
fabric in areas where weak agitation occurred but а
сопсепtгiс fabric in areas where there was stгопg
аgitаtiоп. Strasser (1986) has related ooid microfabrics
from the Cretaceous of Switzег!апd апd Fгапсе to
both energy !еуеl апd sа!iпitу. Chow & James (1987Ь)
fоuпd physica! сопditiопs were the таiп contro! оп
ooid тiпега!оgу апd fabric in СатЬгiап ooids from
Nеwfоuпd!апd.
O,.igin . Ooids and pisoids are а po!ygenetic group of
gгаiпs. Some form Ьу Ьiоgепiс processes whi!e others
are рше!у сhешiса! precipitates. However, Ьу far the
most соттоп coated grains are the ooids found in
апсiепt тагiпе liтеstопеs, ana!ogues for which are
abundant in shalIow tropical seas.
Оиг kпоw!еdgе of exact!y how such тагiпе ooids
form is sti!l poor, апd сопsidегаЫу more аttепtiоп has
Ьееп given of !ate to the significance of ooid miner
alogy thап to its огigiп. Three sets of processes Ьауе
Ьееп iпvоkеd for fогтiпg ooids: mechanica!, chemical
апd bio!ogica!. Опе of the ear!iest ехр!апаtiопs was
that givеп Ьу Sorby (1879) who suggested that ooids
mainly grow Ьу тесhапiсаl ассгеtiоп, (Ье 'snow-bal!'
model. This seems !arge!y untenabIe because the
highly polished ooids of тоdегп oo!ite shoals (Fig.

C A R B O N ATE S E D I M E N T S AN D L I M E S T O N E S
3.10) Ьауе по obvious means of accreting fine partic!es.
Certain!y this mode! саппоt explain the fогтаtiоп of
ooids with prominent radial fabrics. This is поt to say
that sеdiтепt ассгеtiоп does not оссиг. Gaffey (1983)
has shоwп that some tапgепtiа! ooids do сопtаiп
sediment particles which аге trapped in smalI Ьогiпgs
in the ooids. Месhапiсаl ассгеtiоп Ьу microbia! trap
рiпg and Ыпdiпg is ап important process in the growth
of oncoids (Section 1 .2. 1Ь) .
Chemica! тесhапisтs аге рroЬаЫу important in
forming at !east some ooids, with the simp!e growth of
crysta!s оп the ooid surface. This seems the most
!ike!y mechanism for the formation of radia! ooids
which mау Ье !ater modified Ьу grain collisions апd
abrasion . Dee!man (1978а) has produced Bahamian
ooid-!ike structures in experiments апd has suggested
that random агаgопitе need!e fabrics тау arise Ьу а
combination of пееd!е-Ьгееdiпg and collision-breeding
mechanisms. These experiments took place iп the
tota! absence of апу огgапiс compounds.
There is considerabIe еvidепсе that bio!ogica! pro
cesses are important in forming тапу ooids, and this
was а view wide!y he!d in the !ate 19th and ear!y 20th
centuries. Detailed work оп Rесепt marine tangentia!
ooids has shown that the aragonite rods апd паппо
grains, which comprise the cortex, аге identica! to
those associated with епdо!ithiс апd epilithic algae
(суапоЬасtегiа), or with algal тuсilаgiпоus films
оссuггiпg оп, or iп, the ooids (Fabricius, 1977; Kahle,
1981; Gaffey, 1983). This suggests that such ooids are
also formed primarily Ьу the тiсro-огgапisтs, ог Ьу
Ыо!оgiса!lу-iпfluепсеd processes associated with
the огgапiс suЬstапсеs. The role of such organic
suЬstапсеs iп fогтiпg ooids has lопg Ьееп suspected
(Trichet, 1968; Mitterer, 1972; Suess & Futterer,
1972). Davies et al. (1978) and Ferguson et al. (1978)
сопduсtеd а series of experiments and produced radial
апd tangentia! агаgопitiс and high таgпеsiап caIcite
ooids. They produced mdial ooids under 'Iоw-епегgу'
'
сопditiопs iп supersaturated seawater sоlutiоп s соп
taining humic acids, but по ooids vvere formed in the
absence of these acids. Tangential ooids were рго
duced under agitated conditions with supersaturated
seawater, but without the iпtегvепtiоп of organic
сотроuпds. Their ехрегiтепts showed that such ooids
were iпогgапiс precipitates but that crysta! growth
роisопiпg occurred due to Mg2+ апd Н + . However,
огgапiс тетЬгапеs developed оп the ooids provided
new, 'uпроisопеd' substrates for further growth.
Dahanayake et al. (1985) have also stressed the for
таtiоп of coated gгаiпs Ьу Ыоgепiс processes withiп
microbial mats.

So while studies of тагiпе tапgепtiаl ooids iпdiсаtе
the direct iпfluепсе of micro-organisms оп fогтаtiоп,
tапgепtiаl ooids growп ехрегiтепtаllу сап form iп the
аЬsепсе of such тiсго-огgапisтs but тау require the
indirect iпfluепсе of огgапiс тетЬгапеs for continued
growth. Further work is пееdеd оп ooids, both Ьу
experiment and observation of actua! тагiпе ooids,
but it seems likely that тапу аге bio!ogically formed,
either directly ог because of biochemical processes.
This calls into question the !опg-hеld view that 'ooids'
are physicochemicaIly formed while oncoids are Ыо
logically produced (Sсоffiп , 1987).
Environment. Pisoids and ooids form in а wide variety
of environments from shal!ow-marine settings to
lagoons, lakes, rivers, caves and еуеп in caIcareous
soils (Fig. 1.4; Fliigel, 1982; Peryt, 1983а). They
Ьауе по direct епviгоптепtаl significance beyond in
dicating formation in а setting where caIcium carbon
ate was availabIe and where the encrustation could
Fig. 1.4 Sites о! formation and depasitian о! caated grains.

Hyp
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оссш in а regular апd even way, 10 form isopachous
concentric layers.
For the correct iпtегргеtаtiоп of апу coated gгаiп
it is еssепtiаl to поtе the associated features, far ooids
and pisoids themselves ше nat diagnastic, or even
characteristic, а! аnу ршtiсulаr environment. lп the

late 1960s and 1970s the probIems оует iпtегргеtiпg
the sites of fогтаtiоп of ooids and pisoids Ьесате
almost ап оЬsеssiоп with some workers. Most of this
iпtегеst was stimulated Ьу the геаlizаtiоп that some
coated gгаiпs were formed iп поп-тагiпе sеttiпgs апd
were, iп some cases, vadose iп огigiп. ТЬе focus of
аttепtiоп was оп the spectacular pisoids from the
Permian Сарitап Reef сотр!ех of New Mexico which
had огigiпаl!у Ьееп regarded as a!gal but were later
iпtегргеtеd as 'vadose' iп огigiп. Some of these coated
gгаiпs show а variety of features iпdiсаtiпg in situ
fогтаtiоп unlike most pisoids. They оссш associated
with large tepee structures (Section 4.3.3) апd with
evidence of ехtепsivе early сеmепtаtiоп. They are
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now геgагdеd as having formed within large cavities
ог within depressions between the tepees and рroЬаЫу
precipitated from saturated spring-fed marine ог соп
tinental waters emerging оп supratidal flats (Ferguson
е! а/. , 1982; Esteban & Ргау, 1983; Handford et а/. ,
1984). Such pisoids аге relatively соттоп in peritidal
sequences in the geological record (Fig. 1 .5; papers in
Peryt, 1 983а) and typically show two phases of
growth. Firstly, they exhibit ап inner evenly laminated
cortex represel1ting а mobile phase of growth, fol
lowed Ьу irregular, соттОl1lу elongate downward,
laminae (geopetal ог gravitational fabric), polygol1al
fitting of laminae, perched inc!usions and bridge-like
structures (Figs 1 .3D, 1 .5). These latter features in
dicate in situ growth (Esteban & Ргау, 1983). Ca1crete
(ca!iche) pisoids form large!y Ьу microbia! processes
(Ca!vet & Julia, 1983) within the soil profile. During
soil сгеер they аге rotated as they тоуе downs!ope
(Read, 1974а; Arake!, 1 982). The microbial coatings
аге formed main!y of calcified microbial (fungal?)
tubes and fungally-precipitated need!e-fibre calcite
(Fig. 1.5) . The �oatings оп non-mobile grains аге
typically 110n-isopachous with filamentous outgrowths
formed Ьу fungal myce!ia.

�

Micritic coatin

А

'.

'

The vast majority of ooids in the geological record
formed in уегу shallow (generally under 2 т deep)
tropical marine settings like the oolite shoals of the
Bahama Banks and АгаЫап Gulf (Sections 3.2 1 . 1Ь
and 3.4. 1 ) . Their requirements аге warm , shallow
waters, saturated ог supersaturated with respect to
calcium carbonate. Both the Trucial Coast oolite
shoal complex and those of the Bahamas аге marginal
to areas where salinity and water temperatures аге
high. The waters must a!so Ье agitated to form regular
concentric coats, perhaps while the ooids аге in sus
pension, and also possibIy to promote precipitation Ьу
loss of coz. Ап essential factor is for the ooids to Ье
confined in their site of formation.
Ooids тау spend оп!у а fraction of their 'Iives'
actually forming and тау remain buried for !ong
periods and it тау take hundreds ог еуеп thousands
of years for а mature ooid to form. During this time
the grain must remain пеаг the !oci where precipitation
occurs. Extensive oo!ite shoals today оссш in tidally
influenced bars, channels and deltas where ooids аге
retained within the site of precipitation Ьу the tidal
regime. Tida! be!ts marginal to shallow, restricted
!agoons or she!f and platform interiors, therefore,
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Supratidal pisoids

Other types о/ ooid and pisoid. Besides the simple
types of ooid and pisoid discussed аЬоуе а variety of
!ess соттоп types occиr. Superjicial ooids аге defined
as ooids in which the thickness of the cortex is !ess
than half the radius of the nucleus. Some workers use
it for ooids with опlу опе ог two laminae in the
cortex (Fliige!, 1 982). Ooids тау Ье joined to form
composite ooids surrounded Ьу fиrther oolitic coat
ings. Cerebroid ooids have а speck!ed арреагапсе
with ап irregu!ar surface with small pits which аге
ргоЬаЫу the resu!t of endolithic organisms (Richter,
1983Ь). Eccentric ooids exhibit alternating concentric
oo!itic laminae and irregu!ar micritic !aminae
(Gasiewicz, 1 984). They ргоЬаЫу represent alter
nations of погта! marine oolitic coatings and micritic
!ayers associated with endo!ithic ог epilithic micro
organisms. Other forms of ooid have Ьееп recognized
which reflect various degrees of destrиction such as
half тооп ooids, broken ooids, distorted ooids and
details have Ьееп given Ьу Fliigel ( 1 982) and Richter
( 1 983Ь) .

limestones and several major types оссш. Micritic
oncoids аге а prominent component of тапу
Pa!aeozoic and Mesozoic limestol1es and typically
possess either а del1se micritic fabric ог а rather
spongy fabric, referred to as а spongiostromate fabric
Ьу MOl1ty (198 1 ) . Other соттОI1 forms exhibit fil1e
micritic-walled tubu!es, gel1erally less than 100 flm
in diameter which is called а porostromate fabric
(Fig. 1 .6; Monty, 1 981). Riding ( 1 983) has suggested
that such ol1coids Ье called cyal1o!iths ог skeletal
ol1coids. Such tubes аге уегу similar to those foul1d il1
presel1t-day freshwater ог brackish cyanobacteria!
bioherms ог coated grail1s (SectioI1 4.4.6b). However,
most porostromate-coated grains in the рге-Tertiary
geo!ogica! record аге maril1e il1 origil1, but such maril1e
occurrel1ces аге уегу гаге il1 modern seas. In shallow
maril1e settil1gs microbia! mats do form ol1coids but
these аге due to the trapping and binding of sediment
Ьу the fine!y fi!amentous mats rather like а rolling
snowball (Gebelein, 1976; Jones & Goodbody, 1985).

1 .2 . 1 Ь Oncoids and micro-oncoids

.

I

make idea! settings for ooid formation. However,
ooids аге easily transported and тау constitute im
portant components of aeolianites (Section 4. 1 .3с) or
еуеп deep sea resedimented deposits flanking she!ves
ог p!atforms (Section 5. 12).

I 9

Fig. 1.5 Vadose and calcrete-coated

grains. (А) Calcrete projile with
coated grain horizon related (о soil
creep. The coatings are commonly
non-isopachous and mау have
caZcified outgrowths о/ mycelial
bundles. lnternaUy the micritic
laminae exhibit а variety о/ microbial
tubes and acicular calcites (e.g. Calvet
& JuZia, 1983). (В) Supratidal vadose
pisoids commonly formed within
(ерее pools (e.g. Esteban & Ргау,
1983). During the early stages о!
growth the pisoids were free (о rotate
and have isopachous coatings. ln the
later stages they were immobile and
the coatings exhibit downward
(pendant) forms and are 'jitted'
(laminae shared Ьу adjacent pisoids).
Other features indicating static growth
include perched inclusions and
braces. Desiccation, it seems, results
in early fracturing.
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These have Ьееп defined аЬоуе as coated grains with
а calcareous cortex of non-concentric, partially оуег
!apping !aminae. If these grains have а diameter of
!ess than 2 тт they аге called micro-oncoids, whi!e
oncoids have !arger diameters. Their terms аге pиre!y
generic and have по genetic connotations as regards
mechanisms of formation, пог for environmenta! ос
сипепсе. At the most basic level the difference Ье
tween ooids and pisoids, and micro-oncoids and
oncoids is that the former have тоге continuous and
regu!ar coatings reflecting а тоге uniform mechanism
for their formation.
Ву far the most соттоп types of oncoid in the
geo!ogica! record аге biogenically-coated grains. These
тау Ье formed Ьу coatings of а variety of encrиsting
organisms such as bryozoans; cora!s, foraminifers,
serpulids and a!gae, especiallythe crustose corallines
(rhodophytes) and суапоЬасtег. i�
Мапу biogenically-coated gгсiфs consist of several of
these organisms.
A!gal nodules, inc!uding those formed Ьу суапо
bacteria, аге especially соттоп in shallow-marine

Fig. 1.6 Porostromate oncoid, Lower Carboni/erous, South

Wales (Wright, 1983). Porostromate tubes, probably
representing calcified cyanobacterial sheaths, are very
соттоп in Palaeozoic and Mesozoic slzallow-water
limestones. They contribute to oncoids, Ьш in this case the use
о/ the term oncoid is problematic. The structure is not а
'coated grain' sensu stricto Ьш is а radial growth о/
calcareous tubes. Perhaps the term cyanolith (Riding, 1983)
or cyanoid is more appropriate.
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This тау Ье the origin of some micritic and spongi
ostromate oncoids in the geological record but the
porostromate forms are quite different. Micro-oncoids
and oncoids have Ьееп described from some deeper
water limestones Ьу Jenkyns (1972) and Massari
(1983), and these appear to have formed Ьу the
accretion of mud and sediment grains Ьу the snow
Ьа" mechanism. Other micritic coatings сап result
from calcification of dead endolithic microbial
filaments оп the surfaces of substrates (Kobluk &
Risk, 1977а,Ь).
Most, but not all , oncoids possess ап identifiable
nucleus which has Ьесоте coated. Jones & Goodbody
(1985) have described oncoids initially forming as
collars around Halimeda plants and later becoming
mobile оп the death of the plant. These oncoids, at
least initially, have а hollow core which рroЬаЫу
becomes overgrown. Perhaps such hollow oncoids
are indicators of macrophyte meadows and this
mechanism тау explain the occurrences of hollow
oncoids in the geological record (e.g. Wright, 1981).
Rhodoliths (or rhodoids) are а particular type of
coated grain formed Ьу crustose or branching coralline
red algae. It is based оп the term rhodolite coined Ьу
Bosellini & Ginsburg (1970) for ' . . . nodules and
detached branched growths with а nodular form
composed principally of coralline algae'. The term
rhodolite, strictly speaking, refers to а type of garnet
and is not used in this context (Bosence, 1983а).
Three main structural types оссur with laminar,
branched and columnar forms (Bosence, 1983а). The
former type represents true oncoids with typically
wavy laminae but the latter two forms exhibit digitate
growths and тау not Ье oncoids sensu stricto . They
тау also lack а coated nucleus.
Environment о/ /ormation. The environmental dis
tribution of each type of biogenic oncoid will Ье
controlled Ьу the tolerances of the organisms or
communities involved. This is well established for
rhodoliths based оп living forms (Bosence, 1983Ь).
They оссш from tropical to arctic environments and
inhabit а wide variety of depths. The morphology of
rhodoliths is а reasonable guide to energy levels and
this сап Ье applied to fossil examples (Bosence,
1983Ь). However, in Palaeozoic and Mesozoic car
bonates oncoids assigned to cyanobacteria are
abundant. Potentially, cyanobacteria have а very wide
environmental range (Monty, 1971) yet most fossil
oncoids seem to have inhabited very shallow environ
ments and are соттоп in peritidal carbonates. Their
morphology сап provide а guide to the prevailing

energy levels during formation. It is commonly
thought that oncoids require frequent overturning to
form, but Jones & Wilkinson (1978), studying fresh
water oncoids, showed that concentric laminae сап
form in static oncoids with the cyanobacteria growing
and calcifying оп the sides, top and undeIside. How
ever, such static forms show а marked asymmetry
to the lamina width (Golubic & Fischer, 1975). If the
laminae are regularly concentric, arguably grading
to pisoids, some regular degree of turning тау
оссur though how much is required has never Ьееп
quantified.

Pelolds

!

Faecal /� � Mud clast
��
/ pellets
� Micrit!sed �"'"
�
, . Calcareous gГalП

i� ·Г
..

1 .2.2 Peloids

'

�

Fig. 1 .7 Origins о[ peloids.

А peloid is а sand-sized grain with ап average size of
100-500 i!m, composed of microcrystalline carbonate.
They are generally rounded or subrounded, spherical,
ellipsoidal to irregular in shape and are internally
structureless. The term is purely descriptive and was
coined Ьу МсКее & Gutschick ( 1969). The term
pellet is also commonly used but it has connotations
for а faecal origin. The term pelletoid has also Ьееп
suggested (e.g. Milliman, 1974) but is not widely
used.
Peloids are ап important constituent of shallow
marine carbonate sediments. Оп the Great Bahama
Banks west of Andros Island, the pellet mud facies
(Section 3.2. 1d) covers 10 000 km2 . Peloids comprise
over 30% of the total sediment and 75% of the sand
fraction. The low-energy, lagoonal sediments of the
northern Belize Shelf and of the Trucial Coast (Section
3.4.2) are also peloidal, and in general such limestones
in the geological record are typical of shallow, low
energy, restricted marine environments.
Peloids are а polygenetic group of grains (Fig. 1.7)
and identifying their exact origin is often impossible in
limestones. Мапу are faecal in origin, produced Ьу
deposit-feeding animals. Such peloids or pellets сот
monly are ovoid ellipsoidal in form (Fig. 3. 16В), with
long diameters 1.5 to 3 times their short diameter, and
commonly contain high organic contents (Folk &
Robles, 1964) . Criteria for their recognition in lime
stones have Ьееп discussed Ьу Fltigel (1982), and
concentrations of well-sorted peloids, especially in
burrow structures, are often used as evidence of а
faecal origin. Some organisms сап produce very large
numbers of pellets, for example the shrimp Callianasa
major has Ьееп estimated to produce some 450 pellets
per day. Such pellets, unlike most faecal pellets, have
а distinctive internal structure and similar forms called
Favreina have Ьееп recorded in Mesozoic limestones
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(Sellwood, 197 1 ; Senowbari-Daryan, 1978). Faecal
pellets are soft and significant compaction сап оссur
during еуеп very shallow burial (Ginsburg, 1957;
Shinn & Robbin, 1983). Мапу ancient, finely mottled
lime mudstones, wackestones and packstones prob
аЫу owe their origin to the compaction of soft faecal
pellets. The preservation of recognizable pellets in
limestones is clear evidence of early lithification which
is а соттоп process in recent pellets. This lithification
is poorly understood but тау involve both micritiza
tion of the pellet rim or whole pellet, or more pervasive
cementation (Bathurst, 1975). Lithified and soft
faecal pellets have very different hydrodynamic
properties (Wanless et al. , 1981).
Мапу peloids represent micritized grains such as
abraded shell fragments or ooids (called bahamites Ьу
Beales, 1958) (Fig. 1 .7). The original grain has Ьееп
completely micritized Ьу endolithic micro-organisms
(Bathurst, 1975) and descriptions of recent peloids
formed in this way are given Ьу Kendall & Skipwith
(1969), Logan (1974) and Pusey (1975). While endo
lithic algae play а key role in micritization, тапу
peloids have Ьееп regarded as directly algal in origin
either as detritus from fine-grained algal remains
(Wolf, 1965) or Ьу the calcification of cyanobacteria
in algal mats (Friedman et al. , 1973). Coniglio &
James (1985) have stressed the importance of cal
careous algae and microproblematica in producing
peloids in Early to Middle Palaeozoic limestones.
Мапу peloids are simply sand-sized intraclasts or
lithoclasts (Section 1 .2.4) derived from pre-existing
micrite substrates. Some peioidal textures in the geo
logical record are purely chemical in origin and rep
resent cements in which the pellet 'clots' are the
nucleation sites of small crystals of high magnesian
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calcite (Macintyre, 1985). Such pelleted sediments are
commonly found associated with modern submarine
cements, especially in reefs (Sections 4.5.2d and
7.4. 1а). The term 'structure grumeleuse' has Ьееп
used to describe limestones with а clotted, irregular
microstructure in which sparite cement contains small
peloids with indistinct margins. А variety of expla
nations have Ьееп offered to explain this distinctive
microstructure (Bathurst, 1975). Similar textures
оссur in irregularly calcified cyanobacterial mats
(Monty, 1967) and are termed 'spongiostromate fab
rics' (Monty, 1981). The importance of microbial
calcification and degradation in the formation of this
fabric has also Ьееп stressed Ьу Coniglio & James
(1985) in а study of Early Palaeozoic limestones from
Newfoundland.
1 .2.3 Grain aggregates

Grain aggregates are formed when several carbonate
particles Ьесоте bound and cemented together. They
usually range in size from 0.5 to 3 тт and have
irregular shapes (Fig. 3. 15). The constituent grains
are generally sand-sized and heavi!y micritized. А
variety of types have Ьееп recognized Ьу Illing (1954)
from the sediments of the Bahama Banks. Grapestones
are aggregates of spherica! grains (соттоп!у
micritized ooids) . which resemble small c!usters of
grapes. Lumps are aggregates with а smoother out!ine
which соттоп!у have hollow interiors, and botryoidal
lumps are grapestones or !umps with а thin oo!itic
coating. There is по rea! genetic significance between
grapestones and !umps, and both сап grade into !arge
pe!oids or c!asts depending оп the degree of obliter
ation of interna! detail.
Under the microscope the interstices between tht;:
grains consist of micritic carbonate but some organic
structures тау Ье visible. Detai!ed studies using scan
ning e!ectron microscopes have revea!ed а distinctive
series of growth stages !eading to the formation of the
aggregates (Fig. 1 .8). The carbonate grains, whether
pe!oids, ooids or bioc!asts are bound Ьу fi!amentous
micro-organisms (cyanobacteria and a!gae) , or Ьу
encrusting foraminifera. Cementation (encrustation)
occurs оп those binding fi!aments to create а solid
structure. Further encrustation, cementation and
possibly recrystallization resu!ts in а dense micritic
'cement' to the grains. The micro-organisms within
the. interstices are termed chasmo!ithic (living in ho!es
not of their own creation), but they a!so bore into the
grains (endo!ithic) and so micritize them. The for
mation of grapestones has Ьееп described in detai! Ьу
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Gebelein (1974а) , Winland & Matthews (1974),
Fabricius (1977) , KobIuk & Risk (1977Ь) and Cros
(1979).
ТЬе grapestone belt оп the Great ВаЬата Bank
platform covers а very large area transitional from the
agitated oolite shoals to the protected peHet mud and
mud environments (Section 3.2. 1с) . ТЬе grapestones
-----,------

Binding
stage

---- --- -- -

form in areas where waves and currents are sufficient
to remove mud and silt, but not sand. These areas are
generaHy very shaHow, under 3 т deep, with а maxi
тит depth of 10- 15 т. Мапу of these grapestone
belt areas are covered Ьу а surface microbial mat
which binds the sediment grains (Fig. 3.13; Bathurst,
1975). ТЬе mat has the property of protecting the
sediment from currents and waves. Surprisingly such
binding and microbial cementation сап aIso occur in
higher-energy settings and сап еуеп lead to the for
mation of oolitic hardgrounds (Dravis, 1979). How
ever, grapestones form in lower-energy settings,
commonly behind and protected Ьу shoals, where the
sediment is moved relatively infrequent1y alIowing
microbial binding and cementation and where sand
sized grains тау Ье transported from the shoals during
higher-energy events.
1 .2.4 Clasts

2
Grapestone
stage

3

Lump
stage

4

Mature
l ump
stage

А fourth category of non-skeletal grains are limestone
clasts (1ime-clasts). These represent reworked frag
ments of at least part1y consolidated carbonate sedi
ments. Two categories are widely recognized: intra
clasts and lithoclasts (extraclasts). Intraclasts (Folk,
1959) are fragments of typically weakly consolidated
sediment reworked from within the area of deposition.
Соттоп examples are mud tlake breccias formed Ьу
desiccation and cementation (or dolomitization) оп
supratidal zones (Section 4.3.3d) . Such breccias are
a]so known as tlat-реЬbIе ог edge-wise breccias or
cong]omerates. Reworking of subtidal sediments Ьу,
for example, storms сап also create intraclasts and
early Iithification surfaces (hardgrounds) сап Ье re
worked in this way (Dravis, 1979). Early lithification
1.8 Formation о! grapestones and lumps. Stage 1 :
sediment grains are bound together Ьу foraminifers,
microbial jilaments and mucilage. Chasmolithic micro
organisms occur between the grains while endolithic forms
bore into the carbonate substrates. Stage 2: calcification о!
the microbial braces occurs, typically Ьу high magnesian
calcite, (о form а cemented aggregate (grapestone).
Progressive micrilization о/ the constituent grains takes
place. Stage 3: increased cementation аl grain contacts, Ьу
microbially-induced precipitation, jills depressions (о
creale а smoother relief (lump slage). Stage 4: jilling о!
аnу central cavity (о /orm а dense, heavily micritized and
matrix-rich aggregate. Some replacement о/ the НМС
components Ьу aragonite mау also occur. Based оп
Gebelein (1 974а), Winland & Matthews (1974) and Fabricius
(1977).

Fig.
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сап result in а variety of other intraclasts also caHed
hiatus concretions (Brown & Farrow, 1978). Resedi
mentation оп slopes сап also create intraclasts (Section
5. 10). Мапу limestones appear to contain clasts which
are actualIy mottles caused Ьу bioturbation, and dif
ferential dolomitization сап also create 'pseudoclasts'.
ТЬе second category, lithoclasts or extraclasts,
consists of lithologies not represented in the immediate
depositional атеа. Ап obvious example would Ье а
clast of а trilobite-bearing bioclastic grainstone in а
Tertiary limestone. However, these terms rely оп
interpretation not simply description. If samples
are very limited, such as welI material, it тау Ье
impossibIe to judge if а clast is 'intra' or 'extra' in
origin. ТЬе use of the simple descriptive term lime
clast or limestone clast is advisabIe.
А particularly striking type of lime-clast commonly
associated with marginal marine limestones ате
'black-pebbles'. These are darkened clasts, usualIy of
lithologies represented in the associated environments
(intraclasts) which Ьауе а variety of origins ranging
from staining Ьу organic solutions ОП soils) , bIack
ening during fires, or pyritization. In general they are
associated with subaerial exposure surfaces (see
Section 4.3.3Ь).
1.3

SKE L E T A L G R A I N S

There seems a t first to Ье а bewildering variety of
different types of skeletal grains in Iimestones. А! апу
опе time in [Ье geological past тапу different types of
organisms Ьауе Ьееп сараЫе of producing ca\careous
skeletons. These assembIages of biogenic graihs
changed with time and with environment. А Jurassic
shallow-water bioclastic Iimestone is as different from
а Cambrian опе as it is from а Jurassic deep-water
bioclastic limestone. However, correct identification
of the types of skeletal grains occurring in а Iimestone
is critica] for its environmenta] interpretation. In ad
dition to аН this variety, the type of preservation seen
in biogenic grains varies from рЬу]ит to phylum, and
within а phylum. То add to the difficulties тапу
biogenic particles are complex three-dimensional
structures and their appearance in two-dimensional
thin sections сап Ье highly variabIe, depending оп the
orientation of the section. Ho.wever, help is availabIe
and there ате books which assist in putting а пате
(and а significance) to skeJetaJ grains (Majewske,
1969; Horowitz & Potter, 1971; Milliman, 1974;
Bathurst, 1975; ScholIe, 1978; Лdаms et al. , 1984).
Skeleta] grains are identified оп the basis of their
size and shape, microstructute and original miner-
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alogy. However, апу conclusions оп the nature of the
original microstructure and mineralogy must Ье based
оп а sound understanding of the diagenesis the fossil
has subsequently undergone.
As discussed аЬоуе, the inherent instability of
carbonate sediments during diagenesis results from
the presence of 'unstabIe' minerals, such as aragonite
and high-Mg calcite (НМС). МисЬ of this instability
comes from skeletal grains which, in the case of shaHow
marine limestones, are mainly composed of the ип
stabIe forms. Figure 1.9 shows the mineralogies of
соттоп plants and animals with ca\careous skeletons,
tests and thalli. ТЬе nature of the replacement тесЬ
anisms and products of the unstabIe ske\etal miner
alogies is complex but some broad points сап Ье made
а! this stage, which ате critica! fOT interpreting еуеп
basic features in !imestones. Aragonite shells or p!ant
thalli are generally comp!etely disso!ved out during
diagenesis and the voids filled Ьу sparry calcite cement.
Thus, in аН organisms which were aragonitic in сот
position, theie has usuaHy Ьееп а considerabIe, if not
complete, loss of microstructural detail.
ТЬе dissolution of ske!etal aragonite is опе of the
most widespread diagenetic processes. Most aragonite
shelIs undergo comp!ete dissolution and passive
mould filling Ьу ca\cite. Their shell shapes are pre
served in !imestones because they are defined Ьу
micrite envelopes (Fig. 1 . 10). Skeletal debris Iying оп
the sea tloor is attacked Ьу endo!ithic (boring) micro
organisms such as algae, cyanobacteria and fungi
(Section 7.2). ТЬе individua! borings, which are оп!у
а few microns or tens of microns long, Ьесоте fi\led
with micritic cement when vacated. This zone of
borings wi\l eventually form а rim or envelope (Figs
1 . 10А,В & 1 . 1 1) . During diagenesis, when [Ье
aragonite comes into contact with undersaturat�d
f1uids, it is dissolved out with [Ье micrite епуе!оре
remaining to define the original she\l outline (Fig.
1. 10C). ТЬе mould сап later Ье fiHed with sparry
ca1cite cement (Fig. 1. 10D) unless collapse of the
mould occurs. Although the micrite envelope ехр!а
nation for the preservation of aragonite shelIs, pro
posed Ьу Bathurst (1966), is widely applicabIe, тапу
originaHy aragonitic shell fragments Ьауе extremely
fine micritic dust Iines defining their forms which
do not appear to represent endolithic envelopes.
In ап alternative process , the aragonite тау Ье
replaced Ьу low-Mg calcite (LMC) via а fine-scale
dissolution-precipitation process (ca1citization) with
the preservation of original shell architectural stru
ctures as ghosts (Fig. 1. 10Е; Section 7.2). ТЬе resulting
calcites are rich in inclusions of aragonite and are
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M o l l u s ca n a ragonite shell r e plac e m e nt

Mineralogy of Skeletal Organisms
Тахоп

I

Forms composed of high-Mg calcite undergo little
visible alteration at the light microscope 'еуеl when
converted to low-Mg calcite, but using а scanning
electron microscope significant ultrastructura! alter
ation сап Ье observed (Sandberg, 1975). However,
Боте workers have found that little alteration mау
оссш during this transformation (Towe & НетЫеЬеп,
1976). During the transformation of high- to low-Mg
calcites, ferrous iron mау Ье incorporated into the
calcite to form ferroan calcite, and the presence of
this form of iron provides ап indicator of original
mineralogy in extinct forms (Richter & Fi.ichtbauer,

Fig. 1 .9 Mineralogical composition
01 skeletal organisms. Modified Irom
Scholle (1978) .

1978). Biogenic particles originally composed of low
Mg calcite are very stable, such as brachiopods and
coccoliths.
Secular variation in skeletal composition is dis
cussed in Section 9.4.
1 .4

Fig. 1.11 Micrite envelope around а bivalve /ragment. The
internal structure о/ the bivalve shell is clearly shown and is
still aragonite. Modern beach sand, Trucial Coast.

M AT R I X

The matrix of most limestones consists of dense, fine
grained calcite crystals иБиаllу referred to as micrite.
The crystal size is commonly less than 4 �m but а
variety of terms have Ьееп used to describe the dif
ferent crystal size populations which оссш (Fli.igel,
1982). For most sedimentological purposes the term
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matrix is used to describe thе соmропепt under 62 �т
in size which corresponds to the usage of mud in
descriptions of modern sediments, Опе of the рroЬ
lems in classifying micritic matriCes is that micrite is

not homogeneous but is poorly 'sorted' with агеаБ of
finer and coarser crystals (Fli.igel et aZ. , 1968; Steinen,
1978) . The useful term microspar was introduced Ьу
Folk ( 1959) to describe crystal sizes between 5 and 15
�т. However, various authors have used different
size definitions and others have restricted the term for
recrystallized micrites. Micrite is рroпе to aggrading
recrystallization, that is, neomorphism (Section 7.2) ,.
and studies of micrites have revealed the соттоп
оссипепсе of curved and sutured crystal boundaries
indicating that recrystallization is а соттоп process.
It БееmБ that most limestone matrices have undergone
recrystallization and cementation, and it тау Ье more
reasonable to qualify descriptions of matrices Ьу using
а standardized crystal size classification such as опе of
those in Fig. 1 . 12. Thus micrites would Ье synonymous
with aphanocrystalline matrices and microspar with
very finely crystalline matrices, and pseudospar (сот
monly taken аБ ир to 50 �т in size) would correspond
to finely crystalline calcite.
Мапу limestone matrices were originally composed
of aragonite and high-Mg calcite but were replaced
Ьу low-Mg calcite during diagenesis. It has Ьееп
suggested that the original Mg content of the mud was
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C H APT E R 1

Extremely Coarsely
Crystalline
Very Coarsely Crystalline
Coarsely Crystalline
Medium Crystalline
Finely Crystalline
Very Finely Crystalline
Aphanocrystalline ог
Cryptocrystalline
Micron-sized
Decimicron-sized
Centimicron-sized
Millimetre-sized
Centimetre-sized

>4тт

1-4тт
1-2 5 0f.lm
62-2 5 0f.lm
16 - 62f.lm
16-4f.lm
1-4цт
0-1Of.lm
1Q-100f.lm
1QO-1Q00/-lm
1-10тт
Ю-100тт

Fig. 1.12 Terminology [or crystal sizes in limestones ат!
dolomites. (А) A[ter Folk (1962). (В) A[ter Friedman
(1965).

аЫе to exert а control оуег the crystal size of the
resulting low-Mg calcite. The Mg2 + formed 'cages'
around the calcite crystals preventing them from
growing beyond 2-3 f.tm. Removal of the cage Ьу
freshwater flushing ог Ьу the absorption of Mg2 + Ьу
clays (Longman, 1977) тау allow further crystal
growth. Interesting case studies of the recrystallization
of micrites аге given Ьу Steinen (1978) and Longman
& Mench (1978). Lime mud diagenesis is further
discussed in Section 7.6.4.
The origin of micrites remains а major рroЫет in
carbonate sedimentology. Like other limestone сот
ponents micrite is polygenetic and after diagenesis has
taken its toll it is usually impossible to ascertain its
origin. Some micrite is а chemical precipitate associ
ated with high temperatures and salinities ог changes
in partial pressure of СО2 • This is certainly the case in
тапу lakes (Sections 4.4.5Ь ,с) . Categorical proof for
such а process in the present-day marine realm is still
lacking (Ellis & Milliman, 1986). Such precipitation
тау Ье occurring in the lagoons along the Trucial
Coast of the АгаЫап Gulf where the aragonite needle

muds contain strontium values close to the theoretical
value for direct precipitation from lagoon waters
(Кinsman & Holland, 1969). However, similar geo
chemical studies of aragonite mud in the Bahamas
raised some doubts оуег direct inorganic precipitation
(review in Bathurst, 1975). C10uds of carbonate mud
known as whitings, which оссш in both the АгаЫап
Gu1f and Bahama Banks, have Ьееп interpreted as
due to precipitation events (Shinn et al. , 1985), but
some тау in fact Ье due to shoa1s of bottom-feeding
fish stirring ир the mud. The most wide1y he1d view оп
the origin of the Bahamian muds (Fig. 3. 18) is that
they аге produced Ьу the disintegration of calcareous
green a1gae, especially the codiaceans such as
Halimeda and Penicillus. Studies of the algal рro
duction rate for the Bight of АЬасо оп the Litt1e
Bahama Bank revealed that тоге mud is produced Ьу
a1gal disintegration than сап Ье accommodated оп the
p1atform top and that mud is being transported both
оп to the adjacent tidal be1t and into deeper waters
around the p1atform (Neumann & Land, 1975). This
budget is shown diagrammaticaHy in Fig. 1 . 13 (Section
3.2. 1d).
Direct biogenic formation of micrite also occurs
with the accumu1ation of ske1etal fragments of cal
careous plants such as coccolithophorids (Section 5.2),
and simi1ar mud-grade bioc1asts оссш in 1akes (Sec
tion 4.4.5с). ТЬе breakdown of ske1eta1 organisms,
other than plants, is a1so important in forming micritic
muds (Matthews, 1966; Тште1 & Swanson, 1976;
Bosence et al. , 1985) (Section 4.5.8). Bioerosion Ьу
organisms which rasp ог crunch ог Ьоге into carbonate
substrates a1so produces carbonate muds (a1so see
Section 4.5.2).
Biogenically-induced precipitation is а соттоп
source of micrite in lakes where a1ga1 photosynthesis
is the main trigger for carbonate precipitation (Section
4.4.5с). ln margina1 marine and freshwater a1ga1
marshes, huge amounts of micrite тау Ье produced
Ьу precipitation main1y Ьу cyanobacteria (Gleason,
1975; Monty & Hardie, 1976) .
ln аН the аЬоуе cases the micrite is а true matrix,
actually being deposited оп а sediment surface. How
еуег, some micrites аге diagenetic and represent
cements (Section 7.2). Мапу ca1cretes (secondary
terrestria1 carbonates, main1y of soi1 origin) possess
micrite matrices which аге риге1у secondary, being
part1y cement and part1y replacive of origina1 grains
(Read, 1974а; Seminiuk & Meagher, 198 1 ) . Such
cements a1so оссиг in marine settings. The deeper
fore-reef and slope sediments of Jamaica contain
extensive micrites and pelleted micrites which аге the
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Fig. 1.13 Lime mud budget [or the Вighl о[ АЬасо ,
Bahamas. Based оп Neumann & Land (1975) and Tucker
(1981).

products of biological erosion and micritic high-Mg
calcite cementation (Land & Мооге, 1980) . Simi1ar
extensive micrite cements тау Ье соттоп in ancient
reefs (Section 4.5.2d) . Micrite cements оссш in
microborings to form micrite enve10pes (Section 1 .2.2;
Hook et а/. , 1984).
The term micrite should Ье used as а generic term
for microcystalline calcite and shou1d not Ье restricted
to refer to micrite-grade matrix. Milliman et al. ( 1985)
have discussed the termino10gica1 problems of micrite
matrix and cement.
1 . 5 G RA N U L O M ETRIC A N D
M O R P H O M ET R I C P R O P E RТ l E S

The granu10metric and morphometric properties of а
sediment orrock, such as grain size, sorting, roundness
and sphericity, аге given 1ess significance in carbonate
sedimento10gy than they аге in the study of siliciclastic
deposits. It is the actua1 grain types which аге gener
аllу тоге usefu1 for environmental interpretation in
limestones. These properties аге still important and
shou1d Ье noted, but the use of such data must Ье
made with тапу provisos.
.
Grain size measurements of carbonate sediments
and limestones аге usually c1assified using the Udden
Wentworth system, and measurements оп sediments
сап Ье made using, for ехатр1е, pipettes, sieves and
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sett1ing chambers. ln 1imestones the grains тау Ье
measured from thin sections ог pee1s, but а variety of
errors сап оссиг Ьу this method and, in addition , а
conversion is needed (B1att et al. , 1980; Fli.ige1, 1982;
Gutteridge, 1985; Tucker, 1988) . The grain size of а
rock тау provide а guide to energy 1eve1s in the
environment of deposition, but а питЬег of factors
must Ье Ьогпе in mind; for ехатр1е, the types of
bio10gical destruction а grain undergoes аге particu1arly
important. Some oгganisms, such as fish, actually crush
hard skeletons and produce carbonate mud and si1t.
Skeletal grains also Ьауе unique hydrodynamic рro
perties and аге commonly porous ог hollow ог contain
organic matter (Braithwaite, 1973Ь). In studying апу
carbonate grain size popu1ation it is important to гет
етЬег that calcareous organisms have different archi
tectures and therefore disintegrate in different ways; for
example, codiacean a1gae such as Halimeda decay
readi1y to form sand- to mud-grade carbonate whi1e
associated cora1s such as Acropora predominantly form
gravel- to sand-sized fragments (Fo1k & Robles, 1964) .
Statistica1 ana1yses of grain size distributions, sor
ting, skewness, etc. must also Ье used with саге in
carbonates. Sorting сап quickly Ье assessed for саг
bonates in thin section using а comparison chart. The
degree of sorting is dependent оп the transport and
depositional regime and also оп the nature of the
source material, which in carbonates тау as easi1y
reflect the size range of local organisms as апу hydro
dynamic property.
Morphometric properties inc1ude grain shape and
roundness and both тау reflect the amount of trans
port and abrasion а grain has undergone. However,
these properties must Ье viewed critically. As Folk
(1962) has pointed out, when regarding grain round
ness, only some bioclasts provide meaningfu1 геsu1tэ,
for grains such as ooids form as well-rounded, spheri
са1 grains, and faeca1 pellets аге rounded Ьу their
passage through ап organism's waste disposa1 system.
Some bioclastic grains аге, of course, a1ready rounded
and!or spherical such as some foraminifera. Further
тоге, the degree of rounding shown Ьу а biogenic
grain will depend оп а питЬег of factors inc1uding the
origina1 microstructure of the particle. Pilkey et
al. ( 1967) have provided а comparison chart for de
scribing roundness of bioclasts in thin section.
When interpreting the energy 1evels that а lime
stone was deposited in using these grain properties, it
is usually assumed that the sediment surface is in
equilibrium with the hydrodynamic regime. This тау
not always Ье the case, for, as pointed out Ьу Bathurst
(1975), 1arge areas of the Bahama Banks аге covered
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in subtidal microbial mats, which have stabilized the
sediment enabIing it to withstand current velocities as
much as five times as high as those eroding пеагЬу
sediments lacking а microbial соуег.
1 . 6 G R A I N O R I E N TAТ l O N A N D
PAC КlNG

The most important factors controlling grain orien
tation (alignment) аге the transport regime and сот
paction. Flake breccias (intraclast limestones) аге
соттоп in peritidal sequences where elongate mud
flakes Ьесоте imbricated in tidal channels. In some
limestones small grains аге aligned in а circular pattern
representing burrow linings, while in general bioturba
tion results in the obliteration of апу original grain
alignments.
Grain packing in limestones сап Ье described using
the systems applied to sandstones (Pettijohn et а/. ,
1972) although measurement errors сап оссш using
thin sections (Напеll, 1981). Compaction сап also
radically alter grain packing and carbonate grains are
particularly susceptibIe to pressure dissolution. А
variety of packing types сап result, as described in
Section 7.6.3.
1 .7

CARB ONATE S E D IMENTS AND LIMESTONES

C H A PTE R 1

L I M ESTO N E C LASSI F I C ATI O N

А variety of properties are available for classifying
liшеstопеs such as colour, grain or crystal size, сот
position and texture-fabric. Апу classification тау
have а generic or а genetic base. А generic classifi
cation simply involves defining certain properties and
allocating а пате to them. А genetic classification is
опе in which the basis for the classification uses some
fundamental property which relates directly to the
origin of the item being classified. А system based оп
colour, which is а highly variable property, would
largely Ье а genetic опе. А system based оп grain size
is widely used recognizing three categories: calcilutite
(grains <62 [!т), calcarenite (62 [!т to 2 тт) and
calcirudite (>2 тт). Such а classification, though
having some genetic connotations as regards the poss
ibIe energy level of grain transport and deposition, is
limited. The two most important features of а lime
stone seen in thin section аге the actual grain ргорег
ties (including composition) and the rock fabric, that
is the relationships of the grains to опе another and to
апу groundmass. These grain properties will include
granulometrics and morphometrics, but grain сотро
sition is рroЬаЫу the most important property.
Since most simple petrographic analyses of lime-

stones are for the purpose of environmental in
terpretation, the most useful classification would Ье
опе which relates grain properties and fabric to some
environmental property such as energy level. In fact
the classifications which аге most widely used are
based оп the concept of textural (fabric) maturity,
where the fabric is believed to relate to the energy
level during the deposition of the limestone. This is
the basis of the classifications given Ьу Folk (1959,
1962) , Dunham (1962), Leighton & Pendexter ( 1962),
Bissell & Chilingar (1967) and Ftichtbauer ( 1974) .
The most widely used classifications are those of Folk
and Dunham. Folk ( 1959, 1962) recognized three
main constituents in Iimestones: allochem (grains),
matrix (micrite) and sparite (cement). Не recognized
four categories of a11ochems: peloids, ooids, bioclasts
and intraclasts. Three main 'families' of limestones
were recognized (Fig. 1 . 14) : sparry a11ochemical lime
stones (allochem cemented Ьу sparry calcite) , micro
crystalline a110chemical limestones (allochems but
with micrite matrix), and microcrystalline limestones
lacking allochems or showing small sparry patches.
The last actually represent either partly recrystallized
or fenestral micrites (Section 4.3.3d). In addition,
Iimestones showing coherent, in situ organic structures
аге termed biolithites.
Based оп the types of a110chem present eight sub
divisions сап Ье made (Fig. 1 . 14). Folk also provided
а system for classifying the allochemical limestones
based оп the volumetric proportions of each allochem
type. The classification included а system of naming
each rock with sparites and micrites and the abbrevi
ated aHochem пате. Thus such terms as pelsparite
(peloidal sparite) сате into use. А grain size term
could Ье added such as а biosparrudite, to describe а
coarse-grained bioclastic sparite (Folk took 1 .0 тт as
the lower boundary for rudites).
А further development was to subdivide the main
limestone types into eight groups reflecting а 'textural
spectrum' (Fig. 1 . 15) (Folk, 1962) . This system is
clearly а genetic опе and its use not only involves
classifying а rock, but at the same time provides ап
idea of the energy levels in the environment of depo
sition. А micrite to packed biomicrite reflects depo
sition in а setting where current ог wave energy was
insufficient to winnow away the fine matrix. The
unsorted biosparites to rounded biosparites reflect ап
increasing energy gradient of abrasion and sorting.
However, the most widely used and simplest
classification is that of Dunham ( 1962; Fig. 1 . 16) . The
classification is based оп the rock or sediment fabric,
and the presence of апу biological binding. The three
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main divisions are between limestones which аге mat
rix-supported (lime mudstones and wackestones,
micrite taken as <20 [!т Ьу Dunham), grain-supported
(packstones and grainstones) and biologica11y bound
(boundstones). А fourth category, crystalline lime
stones, is also recognized. Figure 1 . 17 shows such а
selection of limestone types. This classification was
extended Ьу ЕтЬгу & Кlоуап (1971) to include the
types of rocks encountered in · .reef deposits (Fig.
.
4.94).
In Dunham's classification th� significance of each
rock type as regards energy level is relatively clear.
However, unlike siliciclastic rocks where аН the grains,

and most of the matrix, are usually a11ochthonous, in
limestones both the matrix and the grains сап Ье
locally produced. А lime mudstone or wackestone
with large skeletal fragments is not а contradiction in
terms of energy level, but reflects mud accumulation
and the original presence of а benthos. The limestone
fabrics reflect the interaction of hydraulic processes
and biological production. Thus а lime mudstone
reflects deposition in а low-energy setting where grain
production, especially Ьу organisms, was reduced,
perhaps because of restricted conditions. Not а11 sedi
ments are in equilibrium with their environment of
deposition and benthic microbial mats аге сараЫе of
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Fig. 1.15 Textural maturity classification 01 Folk (1962).
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Fig. 1.16 Dunham's (1962) classification 01 limestones with schematic diagrams 01 each rock [уре.

stabilizing grain populations which would otherwise
Ье transported out of that site (Section 3.2. 1с) .
In describing а rock type using these classification
systems grain type terms сап also Ье used; for example,
а bioclastic grainstone is the equivalent of а biosparite
in Folk's classification. However, strict grain class
types do not exist in the Dunham classification.

Recently, Smosna (1987) has introduced another
concept to limestone classification, compositional
maturity. This is defined as 'the extent to which а
sediment approaches а constituent end member
(intraclasts, ooids, fossils, peloids, micrite matrix and
terrigenous materials) to which it is driven Ьу the
environmental processes operating upon it' . Smosna
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envisaged compositionally immature (varied) Ъте
stones as being produced in environments where тапу
biological, physical and chemical processes operate
simultaneously. As the number of operating processes
decreases so the sediment will progress to ап advanced
stage.
The Dunham classification , like that of Folk, pro
vides а clue to the energy levels during deposition;
however, there are both problems in recognizing some
categories and also in their interpretation . Опе of the
most соттоп problems in. first studying limestones is
that in thin section тапу grains are not in contact but
appear to ftoat. This тау occurin а grainstone where
по supporting matrix is ' present. Such а property
makes distinguishing а wackestone from а packstone
difficult. This problem is ап artefact of the two-

dimensional view of the three-dimensional rock fabric
(Dunham, 1962). Grains in а grain-supported fabric
are not in contact along every surface and sections
through such а fabric wi1l show some grains apparently
ftoating in matrix, or cement, or pore space. The
shape of the grains is very important and highly
irregular shapes тау form а self-supporting frame
work with only 20-30% of the volume actually being
grain, with such grains having apparent1y few points
of contact. This three-dimensional aspect should Ье
Ьоrnе in mind in аН carbonate petrography. True
grain-supported rocks have а packing index (Sander,
1951) of less than 2, and usually around 1 .2 (Fliigel,
' 1982), but care needs to Ье taken in assessing this
(НапеН, 1981).
The origins of lime mudstone, wackestone and
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grainstone аге clear enough as regards energy level.
The first two types аге deposited in low-energy settings
where mud matrix is not winnowed away. But what
about packstones? These аге а уегу соттоп гock
type, yet if the fabric is grain supported, how is the
mud introduced? Some packstones certainly have had
mud washed in, for geopetal sediments оссш; тапу
ca\cretes are diagenetic packstones because micrite
has Ьееп precipitated within intergranular pores.
However, most muddy limestones have undergone
compaction caused Ьу dewatering. In this way тапу
sediments deposited as wackestones Ьесоте соп
verted to packstones (Shinn & Robbin, 1983). During
pressure dissolution тапу uncemented grains Ьесоте
welded together to form fitted and condensed fabrics
(Section 7 .6.3) which, lacking clear sparry cement,
аге commonly classified as packstones еуеп though
they lack апу matrix.
These features indicate the failing in the existing
classification systems which were designed to describe
primary, depositional fabrics. Since these systems
were intгoduced, carbonate sedimentologists have
begun to appreciate how susceptible carbonate sedi
ments and limestones аге to diagenesis. It is now
known that the matrix in limestone is ргопе to re
crystallize to more coarsely crystalline ca\cite (sparite),
and that micrite сап Ье matrix or cement in origin
(Section 1 .4) . Pгocesses such as compaction and
pressure dissolution сап radically alter the primary
гock fabric (Section 7.6.3). Furthermore, тапу fabrics
occur in limestones which are not covered in either
classification.
In limestones, the final fabric has both а depo
sitional component and опе relating to its subsequent
diagenesis. lt seems unlikely that апу convenient
classification system сап weld together both these
aspects, so апу description of а limestone must Ье
binary, Ьу being а пате which describes its fabric but
with diagenetic provisos. Perhaps the most commonly
seen example is due to bioturbation, for тапу lime
stones display mottling with complex mixtures of
various packing arrangements caused Ьу burrowing
and sediment ingestion Ьу the infauna.
Limestones тау also Ье impure, with admixtures
of siliciclastics. Such гocks present further problems
in classification and а new scheme has Ьееп proposed
Ьу Mount ( 1985).
1 . 8 DATA C O L L E CТ l O N A N D
PROCESSING

As described in earlier sections, а variety of compari-
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son charts аге available for estimating sorting, round
ness and sphericity in limestones, but as discussed
earlier it is the composition of the grains which is
ргоЬаЫу the most useful single property of а lime
stone. Ca\culating the percentages of grains to matrix,
or the porosity, or the relative percentages of various
grain types, is most reliably done in thin section Ьу
point counting. This technique is reviewed Ьу Fltigel
(1982) . А semi-quantitative method is to use сот
parison charts for visual estimates. А variety of charts
are available which include different grain shapes
(Emrich & Wobber, 1963; Васеllе & Bosellini, 1965;
Schafer, 1969).
Having collected data оп the limestone сотро
sition it тау then Ье processed into statistically
meaningful gгoups Ьу such techniques as cluster and
multivariate analysis. А relatively simple technique
for testing the changes in different grain populations,
optimized similarity matrices, has Ьееп intгoduced Ьу
Hennebert & Lees (1985) . Ву such methods lithofacies
types тау Ье defined quantitatively, which аге at least
reasonably objective. А brief review of these tech
niques as applied to carbonates is given Ьу Fltigel
( 1982) , and Smosna & Warshauer ( 1979) provided ап
interesting case study.
However, most facies аге defined and interpreted
оп а purely qualitative basis, usually оп the presence
of опе or more significant features. Interpretation is
usually а very subjective exercise, with the interpreter
selecting important features and giving le�s 'weight' to
unimportant ones. А correct interpretatlon needs to
take into account rock texture, grain types, fossil
biota, sedimentary structures, diagenetic features and
also the sedimentary associations of the lithofacies in
question. А 'short-hand' method of studying lime
stones is to сотраге them with standard microfacies
(SMF) types. This is а system devised Ьу Wilson
(1975) fгom а concept of Fltigel's (1972), which recog
nizes 24 standard microfacies assignable to nine
standard facies belts (ТаЫе 1 . 1 ). Each facies has а
distinctive composition which should Ье diagnostic for
а particular environment. This is often the case but
there are тапу exceptions and some SMF types сап
оссш in more than опе facies belt (Wilson, 1975;
Fltigel, 1982). In studies where outcгops аге available,
the microfacies approach сап Ье checked against out
сroр data, but if material is limited, such as in well
cuttings, solely relying оп а micгofacies appгoach сап
lead to significant errors. Two cases from the author's
experience тау i1\ustrate this problem. А wildcat well
dril\ed in western Portugal in the late 1970s епсоип
tered оуег 250 т of oolitic and peloidal grainstones

ТаЫе 1.1

Standard microfacies types based оп WiIson (1975) and FliigeI (1972, 1982)
LithoIogy

Environment

SpicuIitc. Dark cIayey mudstone or wackestone,
organic rich, or siIiceous spicuIitic caIcisiltite.
SpicuIes usuaIIy oriented, generaIIy siIiceous
monaxons, commonIy repIaced Ьу caIcite

BasinaI, deep-watcr
environment with
sIow sedimentation

2

MicrobiocIastic caIcisiltite. SmaII biocIasts and peIoids
in very fine-grained grainstone or packstone; smaII
scaIe rippIe cross-Iamination

Орсп sea shcIf псаг the
Iower sIopc, decper
sheIf margin

3

PeIagic mudstone and wackestone. Micritic matrix
containing scattered peIagic microfossiIs (e.g.
radioIarians or gIobigerinids) or megafauna (e.g.
graptoIites ог thiп-shеIIеd bivaIve fragments)

As 1 and 2

4

Microbreccia ог biocIastic-lithосIаstiс packstone.
Rounded grains, often gradcd. PoIymict ог
monomict in origin. AIso quartz, chcrts, and
carbonatc dctritus

Fогс-sIорс taIus;
resedimented
Iimestones

5

Grainstone- packstonc or floatstone with
biocIasts of reef. GeopetaI sediments

Reef flank facies

6

Rcef rudstone; по matrix materiaI

Fore-reef sIope, debris
from thc rccf;
commonIy in
high-energy zone

7

Boundstonc. Subtypes of framestone, bindstone, ог
bafflestone

Rcef, often found оп
pIatform margins

8

Wackestone with whoIe organisms. WeII
preserved infauna and epifauna

SheIf Iagoon with
circuIation ;
Iow-energy water
beIow погта! wave
base.

9

BiocIastic wackestone or biocIastic micritc. Fragments
of diverse organisms, bioturbated. BiocIasts тау Ье
micritized

ShaIlow waters with
ореп circulation
close to wave-base

10

Packstone-wackestone with coatcd and abraded
biocIasts

Textural inversion;
dominant particles
from high-energy
environmcnt have
moved down local
slopes to low-energy
settings

11

Grainstones with coa,ted biocIasts, in sparry
.
cement

Winnowed platform
edge sands; areas
with constant wave
action at ог аЬоуе
wave-base

SMF type

;
:�
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ТаЫе 1.1 (cont'd)

SMF type

Lithology

Environment

SMF type

Lithology

Environment

12

Coquina, bioclastic packstone, grainstone or rudstone
with concentrations of organisms. Certain types of
organisms dominate (e.g. dasyclads, shells, or
crinoids)

Slopes and she!f
edges

23

Unlaminated, homogeneous unfossiliferous pure
micrite; evaporitic minera!s mау occur

Hypersa!ine tida!
ponds

24

13

Oncoid (biosparite) grainstone

Moderately high
energy areas, very
shallow water

Rudstone от floatstone with coarse lithoc!asts and
bioclasts. Clasts usually consist of unfossiliferous
micrite; mау Ье imbricated and cross-bedded;
matrix sparse

Lag deposit in tidal
channe!s
('intraformaiona!
breccia')

14

Lags. Coated and rounded particles, in places mixed
with ooids and peloids. Мау Ье blackened and
iron-stained with phosphate; lithoclasts; usually thin
beds

S!ow accumulation of
coarse materia! in
.zone of winnowing

15

Oolites of well-sorted ooids; fabric usually overpacked;
always cross-bedded

High-energy
environment оп
oolite shoa!s,
beaches, and tidal
bars

16

Grainstone with pe!oids. РroЬаЫу faecal pellets, in
p!aces admixed with concentrated ostracode tests or
foraminifera

Shallow water with
оп!у moderate water
circulation

17

Grapestone, pelsparite or grainstone with aggregate
grains, iso!ated and agg!utinated peloids, some
coated grains

She!f with restricted
watcr circulation and
tida! flats

18

Foraminiferal or dasyc!adacean grainstones

Tida! bars and
channe!s of lagoons

19

Fenestral, laminated mudstone-wackestone, grading
occasionally into pelsparite with fenestra! fabrics.
Ostracodes and pe!oids, sporadic foraminifcra,
gastropods and a!gae

Restricted bays and
ponds

20

Мicrobia! stromato!ite mudstonc

Commonest in the
intertida! zone

21

Spongiostrome mudstone. Convolute microbia! fabric
in fine-grained micrite !ime mud sediment

Tida! ponds

22

Мicrite with large oncoids, wackestone or floatstone

Low-energy
environmcnts,
shal10w water,
back-reef; often оп
the edgcs of ponds
or channels

corresponding to SMF types 15 and 16. The well
cuttings were interpreted as а thick shelf limestone
sequence of oolite shoal and back shoal associations.
However, оп closer examination, it was found that
mixed in with these cuttings were small numbers of
cuttings of SMF type 3, argiIIaceous lime mudstones
with thiп-shеlIеd pelagic bivalves (Bositra) . At outcrop
the explanation was simple, the grainstones were
turbidites separated Ьу hemipelagic lime mudstones.
The thick sequence of grainstones actually represented
а deep-water, prograding, carbonate submarine fan
(Section 5. 13.2 and Fig. 5.57), i.e. resedimented shelf
deposits. In another example, а set of well cuttings,
this time from the Upper Palaeozoic of Canada,
consisted of argilIaceous Iime mudstones with sponge
spicules and chert fragments. This Iithofacies сопе
sponds to SMF type 1 , а basinal limestone, and the
well interval was interpreted as such. However, some
doubts developed and, оп further examination of
associated samples, caIcrete textures and stromatolitic
fragments were found. In fact, the spicule-bearing
limestones were рroЬаЫу of lagoonal origin, while
the chert turned out to contain minute anhydrite
Iaths. The interval was reinterpreted as а peritidal
deposit. This is not to say that the use of SMF types
is not а уету useful technique, but there will Ье а
tendency to fit the data to the model, instead of the
other way round.
1 .9
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P O R O S ITY

As interesting as grains, matriJ5: arid cements are, it is
the holes in limestones which make them so important
in hydrocarbon exploration. The porosity of а rock is
the ratio of the totaI pore space to the total volume of

the rock, and this is usually given as а percentage. The
importance of а carbonate reservoir really depends
тоте оп its permeability, which controIs the тесоуегу
of hydrocarbons, than its simple porosity. Some rocks
ате porous but have low permeabilities and so it is the
effective porosity which is important.
Various techniques сап Ье used to estimate ро
rosity in limestones, but а commonly used technique
involves point counting. However, estimates of рorе
volume Ьу this technique аге subject to епот (Наllеу,
1978).
Porosity in Iimestones is rather different from that
in sandstones. It is much more erratic in type and
distribution within а reservdir and is generally much
lower than in sandstone reservoirs (Choquette &
Pray, 1970). Carbonate reservoirs with as low as
5- 10% porosity are known, while most sandstone
reservoirs have values of 15-30% . Most porosity in
sandstone reservoirs is primary, depositional, inter
particle porosity, although the importance of diagen
etic (secondary) porosity is now better appreciated.
Broadly speaking, most porosity in limestones is dia
genetic in origin, and as а result it is тоге difficult to
predict carbonate reservoir quality, which wiII Ье
controlled Ьу the original facies types and later dia
genetic processes. Reviews of carbonate porosity
have Ьееп given Ьу Longman ( 1981) and Моorе
( 1979, 1980).
А питЬег of classifications of porosity are available
(reviewed in Fli.igel, 1982) but the most widely used
is that Ьу Choquette & Pray ( 1970) (Fig. 1 . 18). This
classification has four elements: basic porosity types,
and three sets of modifying terms covering: (1) time,
origin of the porosity. (2) the роге size and shape, and
(3) abundance.
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Fig. 1 . 18 Porosity types. Based оп Choquette and Руау
(1 970).
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Porosity types

There ате а variety of porosity types in limestones
and Choquette & Ртау Ьауе divided them into three
groups (Fig. 1 . 18) . ТЬе fabric-se1ective types have
their pores defined Ьу fabric e1ements of the rock,
such as grains or crysta1s. The non-fabric-se1ective
porosity types cross-cut the actua1 fabric of the rock,
for examp1e fracture porosity. The third group тау
disp1ay а fabric contro1 or not. А review of porosity
types is given Ьу Longman (1982).
lntergranular (interparticle) porosity. This is the orig

ina1, primary depositiona1 porosity of the sediment,
and the types of packing fabric will Ье important in
controHing the types of роте space found. Inter
granular porosity a1so occurs in some уегу fine-grained
sediments and porosities of as high as 40% have
Ьееп found in ancient cha1ks (Section 5.7). Not аН
intergranu1ar porosity is strict1y primary in origin for
disso1ution of matrix, ог еуеп cement, тау have
occurred creating secondary intergranu1ar porosity.
Intragranular porosity. This is porosity within the

grains, especiaHy in ske1eta1 materia1. Such porosity
is common1y уегу 10calized and its effectiveness will
depend оп the micropermeability of the grain, and оп
the оуегаН fabric of the rock. А striking example is

rudists, which аге а group of extinct, aberrant 1arge
bivalves of Mesozoic age. Some families had comp1ex,
high1y porous ske1etons. Common1y, rudist buildups
developed in 10w-energy, be10w wave-base settings
where the porous rudists Ьесате iso1ated in а fine
grained matrix. However, rudist grainstones disp1ay
both high intergranu1ar and intragranular porosity
and тапу reservoirs in rudist limestones ате found in
such grainstone facies not in the actua1 rudist bui1dups.

such as cora1s, stromatoporoids от calcareous a1gae.
ТЬе varied branching and foliose growth of in situ
reef organisms сап create numerous cavities (Section
4.5.2а). This type is often quoted as important in
reef reservoirs, and is certain1y conspicuous in pres
ent-day reefs, but as pointed out Ьу Longman (1982)
it is rare1y preserved in ancient reefs because of
high sedimentation rates around reefs and early
cementation.

Intercrystalline porosity. This is porosity between

Fracture porosity. Fracture porosity, 1ike channel,
vuggy and сауетп porosity, is non-fabric se1ective, and
cuts across the fabric e1ements of the rock. Fractures
common1y result from tectonic deformation, slumping
ог solution collapse associated with evaporites ог lime
stone disso1ution. Fracture porosity is уету соттоп
and сап greatly increase the effective permeability of
а 1imestone Ьу тапу times (Watts, 1 983).

crysta1s. This most common1y occurs in rep1acive
do1omites and represents а secondary porosity
(Ward1aw, 1979). It also occurs in evaporite deposits
and in recrystallized limestones.

Mouldic porosity. ТЬе bulk of shalIow-wаtег сагЬоп

ate grains in recent sediments consists of aragonite
and high magnesian calcite. Aragonite is high1y sus
ceptible to disso1ution in undersaturated waters and,
as а resu1t, high1y fabric-se1ective porosity сап result.
Simi1ar aragonitic mouldic porosity is abundant in
carbonate reservoirs. ТЬе original depositional fabric
is уегу important for if mou1dic porosity occurs in
а matrix-supported rock such as а wackestone, the
mou1dic pores тау Ьесоте isolated as the matrix
compacts and cements. However, in а grain-supported
rock, high porosities and permeabi1ities сап оссш.
Aragonitic disso1ution of bioclasts and ooids creates
biomoulds and oomoulds respectively. Evaporite min
erals аге also ргопе to disso1ution and during dedolo
mitization do1omoulds сап form.
Fenestral porosity. Fenestrae аге small pores which
аге соттоп in peritidal carbonates and typically
form because of desiccation and gas generation
(Section 4.3.3d). While 'оса' porosities тау Ье high,
fenestrae form in а уегу narrow range of environments
and оссш in thin, discontinuous horizons. ТЬеу аге
ргопе to early cementation and often contain geopeta1
sediments. ТЬеу аге, at best, on1y а minor porosity
type complementing the тоге typical porosity types
in peritidal sequences, such as intercrystalline and
mouldic porosity.
Shelter porosity. Shelter pores, also caHed итЬгеllа

pores, аге cavities formed beneath larger particles
such as сопуех-ир shells. This is а minor porosity
type but тау complement other porosities.
Growth оу framework porosity. This type is created
Ьу the ske1eta1 growth of frame-bui1ding organisms
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Channel porosity. Limestones аге ргопе to disso1ution
in undersaturated waters, and а соттоп product
is сЬаппе' porosity, commonly deve10ped along
fractures. Near-surface karstic solution pipes аге а
соттоп ехатр1е in the geological record. Ву de
finition а сЬаппе1 is ап e10ngate pore with а length of
ten times its diameter.
Vuggy porosity. Vugs аге pores with а diameter
greater than 1/16 тт, and so аге just visible to
the naked еуе. ТЬеу аге roughly equant in shape.
ТЬе term pin-point porosity is sometimes used for
microvuggy porosity, especially in do1omites, which
тау encompass forms of intercrystalline porosity
(Longman, 1982). Most vugs represent the solutional
enhancement (enlargement) of intergranu1ar ог inter
crystalline pores and this тау invo1ve the disso1ution
of ear1y cements. Some vuggy porosity is thought
to Ье created Ьу COz-гiсh groundwaters generated
during hydrocarbon maturation. ТЬе migration of
these fluids creates porosity ahead of migrating
hydrocarbons.
Cavern porosity. Сауегп pores аге person-sized
pores ог larger, of сЬаппе! ог vug shape. ТЬеу ате
main1y solutional in origin and аге associated with
pa1aeokarstic processes (Section 7.5).
ТЬе remaining роге types тау Ье fabric selective
ог not.
Breccia porosity. This is а coritinuation of fracture

I
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porosity where the fragments Ьауе their own inter
particle porosity , and like fracture porosity they тау
Ьауе а tectonic ог dissolutiona1 origin. Examples of
breccia porosity reservoirs оссш in тапу sa1t basin
sequences such as the Permian Auk Fie1d of the
North Sea (Brennand & уап Уееп, 1975). Recent1y
Ijirigho & Schreiber (1988) Ьауе offered а c1assifi
cation for both fracture and breccia porosity.
Minor types include boring and burrow porosity
resulting {гот bio10gical activity and shrinkage ро
rosity resulting from desiccation.
Ап additional type not included Ьу Choquette &
Ргау is stylolitic porosity. Whi1e in тапу 1imestones
stylolites represent zones of уегу low ог zero porosity,
they сап act both as porosity and as important соп
duits for fluid migration (Longman, 1982).
ТЬе second part of the Choquette & Ргау system
involves the use of modifying terms to describe the
processes affecting the роге (disso1ution, cementation
ог interna1 sedimentation) , the stage that process is
in (enlarging, reducing ог filling the роте) and the
timing (primary ог secondary). А series of terms is
also used for describing the environment of formation
of secondary porosity. 'Eogenetic' describes dia
genesis which occurred during the time interval
between final deposition and buria1 of the newly
deposited sediment be10w the depth of significant
influence of processes operating at, or dependent
ироп proximity to, the surface. Meteoric diagenesis
is ап example. 'Mesogenetic' diagenetic processes take
p1ace in the time interva1 in which sediments ог rocks
аге buried at depths be10w the major influences
re1ated to the surface. Mesogenetic diagenesis is a1so
called buria1 diagenesis. ' Telogenetic' diagenetic
processes take p1ace during the time interval when
sediments or rocks, long buried, аге affected Ьу
processes associated with the formation of ап ипсоп
formity. These terms аге not widely used.
Other modifiers are available to соуег the size
and abundance of the pores and Choquette & Ртау
a1so provided а standardized system for describing
porosity.
ТЬе origins of different porosity types аге a1so
discussed in Chapter 7 , and аге briefly reviewed Ьу
Longman ( 1982). ТЬе descriptive system of Choquette
& Pray only deals with the types of pores, but it is
the nature of the роте system which influences the
гесоуегу efficiency of а carbonate reservoir. Basic
work оп this subject is to Ье found in Ward1aw &
Cassan (1978) and Ward1aw (1979, 1980).

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

2
2.1

Geological background to
carbonate sedimentation

INTRODUCТlON

This chapter discusses the geological background to
carbonate environments and facies. There are тапу
factors which determine whether carbonates will Ье
deposited, and their facies and sequences, but the two
overriding controls are geotectonics and climate.
Much of ош understanding of limestones has соте
from studies of modern carbonates, and the sediments
and facies of three classic areas, the Bahama Platform,
the Florida Shelf, and Trucial Coast are reviewed in
Chapter 3. However, modern carbonates do not pro
vide аll the answers and much information has to
соте from the limestones themselves. Тhere are three
considerations which have to Ье Ьоrnе in mind
when interpreting ancient limestones from modern
carbonates:
1 As а consequence of the Pleistocene glaciation
and associated major fluctuations in sea-level over the
last опе million years or so, in most areas where
carbonates are forming today, sedimentation only
began 4000-5000 years ago. Thus relic topographies
exert а strong control оп sedimentation and in some
areas (mostly low-latitude, deeper-water, mid to outer
continental shelves) relic carbonate sediments
abound. А steady-state situation with ап equilibrium
between sediments and environments has not Ьееп
attained in тапу locations. Modern carbonate sedi
ment thicknesses are mostly only а few metres,
although in areas of active reef growth, such as along
the Florida Reef Tract, ир to 14 т have accumulated
since around 5000-6000 years ВР.
2 Sea-level at the present time is relatively low
compared with much of the geological record. Тhis
means that shallow-water carbonate environments are
not as widespread today as they were at certain times
during the Phanerozoic. In particular, there are now
по extensive, low-latitude shallow seas (epeiric or epi
continental seas) where carbonates are accumulat
ing, comparable with instances in the past of large
platforms being covered Ьу knee-deep marine waters.
3 Modern carbonate sediments are almost entirely
produced Ьу biogenic processes, apart from ooids
28

and some liте muds. The organism types contributing
their skeletons to limestones have varied drastically
throughout the Phanerozoic due to changing fortunes:
the evolution of new groups and demise of others.
The roles played Ьу organisms have also changed
through time; this is particularly important when
considering reef limestones. In addition, the domi
nant mineralogical composition of organism skeletons
and of inorganic СаСОз precipitates has varied
through time, in response to fluctuations in seawater
atmosphere chemistry (see Chapter 9) .
As а result of the аЬоуе three points, limestones
cannot Ье interpreted entirely from studies of modern
carbonate sedimentary processes and products; es
sential information has to соте from the rock record.
In addition, as alluded to аЬоуе, consideration has to
Ье given to the evolutionary pattern of carbonate
secreting organisms through time, and of changes in
seawater chemistry, which affect marine precipitates
and patterns of early diagenesis.
2 . 2 M AJ O R C O N T R O L S O N
C A R B O N AT E S E D I M E NTAТl O N

Although there are тапу factors which determine
the nature of а carbonate formation, there аге two
overriding controls оп carbonate sedimentation: (1)
geotectonics, and (2) climate, and these together
control the other important variable, sea-level. The
geotectonic context is of paramount importance. It
controls опе of the prime requisites for ca'rbonate
sedimentation, the lack of siliciclastic material, Ьу
determining hinterland topography and пуег drain
age. Apart from simply diluting the carbonate сот
ponent of а sediment, terrigenous material also has а
detrimental effect оп carbonate production, particu
lагlу where coral reefs аге concerned. Shallow-water
carbonates аге extensively developed оп the Bahama
Platform, since the deep Florida Straits effectively
prevent terrigenous mud from reaching the platform.
Carbonate sedimentation is inhibited around much
of the northern and western shelves of the Gulf of
Mexico Ьу mud emanating from the Мississippi River
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and being transported around the coast Ьу 10ngshore
drift. In the Раг East, the equatorial Sunda Shelf off
Indonesia is blanketed Ьу river-borne mud and coral
reef development is restricted to distant shelf mar
gins. Along the Queensland coast of Australia, clastic
sediments are trapped оп the inner shelf in а major
depression, permitting the luxuriant growth of the
Great Barrier Reef along the mud-free shelf edge. In
the Red Sea, reefs оссш in close proximity to clastic
sediments derived from coastal alluvial fans and
fan deltas. However, for the most part, the terri
genous debris is relatively coarse and so quickly
sedimented. In the extensional regime of the Red
Sea, narrow graben structures also trap clastics
(Purser et al. , 1987).
Geotectonics determine the depositional setting
of carbonate sedimentation and as discussed in а
later section (2.4), five major categories of carbonate
platform are recognized: shelf, ramp, epeiric plat
form, isolated platform and drowned platform (Fig.
2.1). Each has а distinctive pattern of carbonate
facies, generalized facies models сап Ье constructed
and various types of each platform category сап Ье
distinguished. The settings сап Ье modified and
changed during sedimentation Ьу tectonic effects,
sea-level changes or carbonate sedimentation alone.
Global sea-level stand is а major factor in carbonate
sedimentation, with more widespread and thicker
sequences being deposited at times of high stand (see
Fig. 9. 1А). The broad position of sea-level is deter
mined Ьу ocean-basin volumes and glacial ice
volumes, both controlled Ьу geotectonics and climate.
Rises and falls in sea-level greatly affect carbonate
sedimentation, and cycles of sea-level change аге
recognized оп five orders of magnitude, i.e. а first
order cycle of hundreds of millions of years ( 108
years) down to а fifth order cycle of tens of thousands
of years ( 104 years). There are two first order cycles
through the Phanerozoic (see Fig. 9. 1В), the result
of supercontinent fragmentation and construction, and
opening and closing of major oceans, and the second
order cycles ( 107 years duration) are largely the result
of passive margi'n subsidence. Third order cycles
of sea-level rise and fall (106 years) are responsible
for whole carbonate formations (i.e. carbonate plat
forms), but the origin of these cycles is а matter of
much discussion. They are attributed to global еи
static sea-level changes in the yail et al. (1977) and
Haq et al. (1987) schemes, l;>ut another school of
thought relates the megasequences deposited during
third order scale sea-level changes to tectonic exten
sion and subsequent thermal subsidence (e.g.

I
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Fig. 2.1 Carbonate plat/orтs, sketches о/ the тain
categories.

Hubbard, 1988). Fourth and fifth order cycles ( 105 104 years) control the development and repetition of
metre-scale shallowing-up limestone units, which are
а feature of тапу carbonate platform sequences. The
104-105 year sea-level changes тау Ье the result of
orbital forcing, i.e. ап astronomic control оп sea
level via polar ice-caps due to the Milankovitch
rhythms (see Section 2. 10). The latter also contr91
the rhythmic layering of deeper-water, pelagic facies
(see Section 5.7. 1).
In the concepts of sequence stratigraphy, derived
largely from the work of seismic stratigraphers (papers
in Wilgus et al. , 1988) , the major control оп deposition
is the relative changes of sea-level, and this is deter
mined Ьу eustatic sea-level changes and tectonic sub
sidence (see Fig. 2.2). Particular depositional systeтs
tracts are developed during specific time intervals of
the sea-level curve (third order) (Fig. 2.2). Thick
carbonate sequences are deposited principally in the
highstand systems tract, but also in the transgressive
systems tract (Sarg, 1988). Two types of sequence are
recognized (types 1 and 2) , depending оп whether
sea-level falls below the shelf break, giving 10wstand
fans and wedges, or not, when а shelf-margin wedge
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тау form (see Fig. 2.2). If there is ап overriding,
third order, eustatic control оп deposition, with near
regular, near-symmetrica!, rises and falls in sea-!evel,
then this also has implications for the diagenesis of
carbonates, especially in the degree of subaerial ех
posure and meteoric diagenesis. Studies applying
sequence stratigraphy to carbonate formations сап Ье
found in Wilgus е! al. (1988), notably Sarg (1988),
Crevello е! al. (1989) and Tucker е! al. (1990).
Computer modelling of the carbonate platform
basin system, depositional sequences and parase
quences (metre-scale cycles) is very fashionable (see
papers in Crevello е! al. , 1989; Tucker е! al. , 1990).
Bice (1988) for example has demonstrated the im
portance of sea-level fluctuations and subsidence rate,
as well as the higher-order, short-period sea-level
cycles, in controlling the cross-sectional geometry of
carbonate platforms.
Climate , along with geotectonics, is important in
determining water circulation patterns, temperature,
salinity, nutrient supp!y, turbulence, storm and tidal
current strengths and wave activity. Shallow-water
carbonates сап accumulate wherever there is а paucity
of terrigenous material, but the highest rates of or
ganic productivity (Section 2.2.1) take р!асе in low
latitudes, chiefly 300 either side of the equator. Мапу
important carbonate-producing organisms, such as
corals and codiacean green algae, сап оп!у exist in
warm tropical waters. MoIluscs and calcareous red
a!gae are much more tolerant and сап exist, and
indeed do form substantial deposits, ир to very high
latitudes (760 N in arctic Norway for example).
The two main factors affecting shaHow-mагiпе
carbonate-secreting organisms are temperature and
salinity (Lees, 1975), and оп this basis, Lees & BuHer
(1972) recognized three principal skeletal grain as-.
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socJatlOns: ch!orozoan, foramo! and chloralgal as
sociations (Fig. 2.3А). In low latitudes, biogenic
carbonate sediments are produced Ьу the chlorozoan
association, that is, the characteristic skeletal car
bonate producers are hermatypic corals and calcareous
green algae, along with тапу other organisms. The
chlorozoan association does not exist where minimum
surface temperatures faH below 1SOС, and it сап only
tolerate а quite narrow salinity range (32-40%0) .
Непсе сorа! reefs are vulnerable to cold (and very
warm) waters, especially if they are of low sa!inity.
Some coral reefs a!ong the F!orida Reef Tract have
died off over the !ast few thousand years because of the
detrimenta! effects of Florida Вау water draining оп
to the she!f (Section 3.3. 1е). At e!evated sa!inities,
cora!s do not survive but green a!gae do, giving their
пате to the chloralgal association. Where seawater
temperatures are mostly below 150С, еуеп down to
ООС, theforamol association is present, and sediments
are dominated Ьу benthic foraminifera and molluscs,
with carbonate a!so coming from echinoderms,
barnac!es, bryozoans, calcareous red a!gae and
ostracods. The foramol association comprises (ет
perate carbonates currently being deposited off
western Ire!and (Bosence, 1980), off northwestern
and northern Scotland (Farrow е! al. , 1984) and New
Zea!and (Ne!son е! al. , 1982). Ancient examp!es of
temperate carbonates are rare in comparison with !ow
latitude limestones, but they have Ьееп described
from the Permian of Austra!ia (Rao & Green, 1982),
and Cainozoic ofTasmania and New Zealand (Nelson,
1978; McGregor, 1983) .
Non-ske!eta! grains, ooids, aggregates such as
grapestones · and pellets (Section 1 .2. 1) occur with
the chlorozoan association, and pellets extend into
the foramol regions. Water temperature and salinity

Fig. 2.2 The sequence stratigraphy approach {о carbonate deposition (after Sarg, 1988). The rationale is that stratal
patterпs аге controlled Ьу the reZative change о!sea-level (determined Ьу eustasy and tectonic subsidence) and this controls
the sediment accommodation potential (+ = deposition and - = erosion), see graph figure. During specific time intervals
о! the sea-level curve, particular systems tracts аге established: HST, TST, LST and SMW. Thick aggradational-to
progradational carbonate sequences develop especially during sea-level highstands (А). Two types о!sequence boundary
аге recognized. [п а type 1 boundary, the rate о! eustatic sea-level fall is greater than subsidence, so that sea-level drops
beZow the platform margin. Carbonate debris sheets and turbidites тау Ье deposited а! this time from slope front erosion
{о form а lowstand fan (LSF) аргоп at the toe-of-slope (В). Debris тау also fill erosional scars and canyons оп the slope
front itself {о give slope scar fills (SSF, Fig. В). During the sea-level low stand, а bank тау deve!op (!owstand wedge,
LSW), and then а retrogradational, onlapping transgressive systems tract as sea-level rises (С). In а (уре 2 sequence
boundary, the rate о! sea-level faUisless than the subsidence, so that tl1e shoreline moves towards the edge о! the shelf Ьш
not over the break, and а sl1еlf-пjа,giп wedge (SMW) systems tract is established during the sea-level low stand; this
onlaps during the subsequent sea-level rise (TST). The LSW and SMW systems tracts will Ье better developed оп ramps
and the LSF at steep platform margins. Тl1e mfs separates the TSTfrom the HST, and the TS separates the LSWfrom {/1е
тsт.
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again appear to Ье the controIling factors (Fig. 2.3В).
Ooids and aggregates form in areas where теап tem
peratures exceed 180с. ТЬеу a1so арреаг to Ье restric
ted to the subtropica1 be1ts, 15-250 1atitude (rather
than equatoria1 regions), where evaporation rates
exceed precipitation and seawater sa1inity is s1ight1y
higher (Lees, 1975). Inorganic precipitation of 1ime
mud is 1ike1y (о Ье restricted to the subtropica1 be1ts
too.
Мапу organisms cannot to1erate great fluctuations
in sa1inity and/or temperature, so that the питЬег of
species generally decreases where these оссиг, as in
protected 1agoons and оп tida1 flats. A1though diversity
is generally low in such situations, frequency сап Ье

temperature аnnиа! ranges
and occurrence о! skeletal
grain associations (А) and
non-skeletal grain
associations (В) in modern
shelf carbonate sediments.
After Lees (1975).

уегу high. Cerithid gastropods, for ехатр1е, dominate
evaporitic tida1 flats in тапу parts of the wor1d and
оссш in vast numbers.
In the shallow-marine environment, water depth
and turbidity are important. Most organic productivity
takes р1асе in 1ess (Ьап 10- 15 т of water. As dis
cussed in Chapter 3, codiacean green a1gae such as
Penicillus and Halimeda produce vast quantities
of sediment оп the ВаЬата P1atform and Florida
She1f, and a1though they exist into quite deep water
( Halimeda recorded fют >50 т) highest production
rates аге in water depths 1ess than 15 т. Cora1 growth
оп Ьапiег reefs a1so goes down to тоге than 50 т
depth, but most skeleta1 carbonate is рюduсеd in
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water depths 1ess (Ьап 5 т . Turt1e grass ( Thalassia )
is a1so most1y а feature of the shallower parts of the
F10rida She1f « 8 т); it traps sediment and is host to
тапу organisms producing sediment so that higher
sedimentation rates prevai1 in these shallower, grass
covered areas. Since the formation of carbonate sedi
ments is most intense at depths 1ess than 15 т, this
shallow subtida1 environment is frequent1y referred
to as the carbonate Jactory.
ТЬе 10wer 1imit of the photic zone is ап important
depth in carbonate deposition. АЬоуе this, photo
synthetic organisms such as algae and marine grasses
сап grow, as well as metazoans which have а sym
biotic re1ationship with algae, such as the hermatypic
corals. Endolithic algae, which р1ау such а major
role in bioerosion Ьу producing micrite enve10pes
around bioclasts and micritized grains (see Section
1 .3), a1so only оссш within (Ье photic zone. ТЬе !atter
varies in its depth, depending оп turbidity and sun
light intensity, but it тау геасЬ down to 100 т ог
тоге in с!еаг waters.
Turbidity сап Ье brought about Ьу suspended с1ау
from rivers (etc.), but еуеп оп siliciclastic-free shelves,
!ime mud is frequently put into suspension Ьу waves,
storms and fish. Turbidity inhibits carbonate produc
tion Ьу cutting down the атоип! of light reaching
the seafloor and thus discouraging the gюwth of
caIcareous a1gae and sea-grass which rely оп !ight for
photosynthesis. AIso тапу benthic organisms with
carbonate skeletons cannot tolerate suspended mud
as it interferes with their feeding mechanisms.
Thе distribution of carbonate-secreting organisms
a1so depends оп water circulation and current regime.
Some organisms, exemp1ified Ьу the cora1s, flourish
in turbu!ent areas and so аге concentrated a!ong
she!f margins; others prefer the quieter waters of the
inner she1f. ТЬе wave-current regime is responsible
for reworking and sorting sediment and transporting
it from its site of formation. In fact, apart from c10se
to the she1f margin where offshelf and onshelf trans
port of sediment is significant as а result of the
concentration of wave and storm action there, most
carbonate sediments have formed in situ and Ьауе
оп!у Ьееп subjected to minimal transport.
Seawater in 10w !atitudes is supersaturated уе
СаСОз in the upper few hundred metres, but in mid
and high !atitudes it is undersa:turated. Precipitation of
СаСОз сап thus take р!асе in the tropics and disso!ution
in temperature shallow seas. Рroт considerations of
carbonate equi1ibria (reviewed in Bathurst, 1975;
Krauskopf, 1979) , processes removing COZ fют sea
water сап lead to СаСОз precipitation. These include
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temperature increases (solubi!ity of СО2 decreases
with increasing temperature), evaporation, pressure
changes in seawater such as where deep water is
brought ир to the surface, (шЬи!епсе and photosyn
thesis. These processes account for (Ье precipitation
of cement in reefs and lime sands, formation of ooids
and precipitation of lime mud оп protected platforms
and in !agoons. Be10w 200-300 т in the tropics ,
carbonate grains аге liable to suffer dissolution
(especially if sedimentation rates аге !ow) , but this is
по! ап important process until depths of several
thousand metres when the rate of disso1ution increases
drastically (the 1ysocline) and the carbonate сот
pensation depth (CCD) is reached , where the rate of
sedimentation equaIs the rate of disso1ution (see
Section 5.3 and Fig. 5 . 1 ) .
2 . 2 . 1 Organic productivity and
sedimentation rates

Carbonate sediments сап accumu1ate rapid!y сот
pared with other sedimentary rock types, but this
topic сап Ье considered оп three levels: the growth
rates of modern carbonate skeletons, which give а
maximum value for !imestone deposition; rates of
sedimentation of Holocene carbonate sediments,
which allow for variations in growth rates over
5000 years, and rates derived fют thick !imestone
sequences of the geo10gica! record which аге basically
reflections of subsidence rates and include breaks
in sedimentation due to sea-1eve1 fluctuations and
periods of emergence, and compaction and pressure
disso!ution of the limestone mass.
Where optimum conditions exist for the growth
of organisms with carbonate ske1etons, then it appears
that the carbonate production rate is fair!y constant,
regardless of the types of organism involved (Smith,
1973; Hal1ock, 1981 ) . Gюss production rates deter
mined for benthic foraminifera, cora!s and согаlliпе
algae оп seaward reef flats аге around 1 .5-4.5 kg
СаСОз т - 2 yr- I , equiva1ent to а carbonate depo
sition rate of 0.5-1.5 тт yr- l ог 0.5 - 1 .5 т 1000 yr- I .
Rates аге somewhat lower in back-reef 1agoons
(0.1-0.5 т 1000 yr- 1 ) but оп the reef front, согаl
growth rates of б т 1000 уг- 1 Ьауе Ьееп recorded
(Longman, 1981). It appears fют studies of сагЬоп
ate skeletons that carbonate production rates аге
determined Ьу осеап physicochemistry (i.e. tempera
ture, agitation, РС02 , nutrient supp1y, etc.) rather
than organic-bio10gical factors.
At the present time, оп!у around 10% of carbonate
production takes р1асе in the shallow-marine realm.
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Ninety рет cent of СаСОз production today is ас
counted for Ьу the most1y calcitic p1ankton (соссо1ithophorida and foraminifera), and their deposits of
pe1agic carbonate ooze оп the deep seafloor (1004500 т) account for 80% of the g1oba1 deposition of
marine СаСОз. Some p1anktonic carbonate is 10st Ьу
disso1ution where the seafloor is below the carbonate
compensation depth (Section 5.3). Reefs ате major
sites of carbonate sedimentation, being responsible
for 6% of production. Aragonitic lime muds total 3%
of primary production and the remaining 1 % СаСОз
production is mostly Ьу benthic organisms оп shelves.
Но1осепе carbonate sediments in the Bahama
F!orida region have оп1у Ьееп accumulating for 30006000 years, since the post-glacial sea-Ievel rise covered
the агеа. Ртот the Florida Reef Tract, а maximum
thickness of 14 т is recorded, in 6000 years (2.3 т
1000 yr- 1 ), but the average rate for the outer reef is
тоге 1ike 1 т 1000 уг-1 (e.g. Carysfort Reef and
Molasses Reef, where 6-8 т have Ьееп deposited in
6700 years; Enos, 1977а). Sedimentation rates оп the
inner shelf ате generally much lower (0.2-0.5 т
1000 yr- 1 ) except where mud banks have deve10ped
(Section 3.3. 1g) and then rates аге сотратаЫе with
the shelf-edge reefs (e.g. Rodriguez Bank: 5 т in
<5000 years, Тште1 & Swanson, 1976; Tavernier:
4 т in 5000 years, Bosence et al. , 1985 ; and Стапе
Кеу mud bank in F10rida Вау: 3 т in 3000 years,
Stockman et al. , 1967).
It is instructive to сотрате the typical sedimen
tation rate of modern carbonates, 1 т 1000 yr-1 ,
with rates of subsidence and sea-Ieve1 change.
Measurements of modern subsidence rates in sedi
mentary basins give а range of 0.01 -2.5 т 1000
yr- 1 , depending оп the type of subsidence involved,
flexural, thermal, ог fault-controlled. Typical subsid
епсе rates of passive continental margins, where тапу
ancient carbonate platforms deve10ped, аге of the order
of 0.01-0. 1 т 1000 yr-1. These values suggest that
carbonate production should Ье аЫе to keep ир with
ап average amount of subsidence. Eustatic sea-Ievel
changes сап Ье brought about Ьу fluctuations in
ocean-basin volume through plate tectonic processes,
and fluctuations in ocean-water vo1umes through
changes in the mass of glacial ice at the poles. How
еуег, the former process typically gives а rate of
sea-Ievel change of 0.01 т 1000 yr-1, whi1e glacial
eustatic changes ате ир to three orders of magnitude
faster (e.g. F1andrian transgression ир to 10 т 1000
yr- t , Donovan & Jones, 1979). Thus оп the who1e,
shal\ow-water « 15 т) carbonate sedimentation is
re1ative1y fast and is аЫе to keep ир with moderate

осеап-1еуе1 changes. It cannot keep ир with rapid
subsidence, generally fault-induced, or with major
sea-1eve1 rises through glacial me1ting (see Schlager,
1981 and Kendall & Schlager, 1981 for further
discussion) .
Мапу ancient carbonate sequences ате measured
in thicknesses of kilometres, but the net sedimentation
rates аге уету low compared with the figures given
аЬоуе from the Holocene. For ехатр1е, some 4 km
of 1imestone, with some do10mite and evaporite, were
deposited оп the Bahama P1atform from the Upper
Cretaceous (100 Ма ago). This gives а net sedimen
tation rate of 0.04 т 1000 yr- 1 . The Urgonian
(Вапетiап -Aptian) Platform carbonates of the
Suba1pine Chains, Ртапсе, ате ир to 500 т thick and
accumulated in 10 Ма, giving а rate of 0.05 т 1000
yr- 1 . The Upper Permian strata of west Texas, 800 т
thick and deposited in 15 Ма, a1so give а rate of 0.05
т 1000 yr- 1 . These figures illustrate the well-known
fact that only а fraction of time is represented Ьу the
rock record. Breaks in sedimentation, most1y through
emergence in shallow-water carbonates, тау тер
resent 10ng periods of time. However, since тапу
carbonate sequences consist of shallow-water sedi
ments deposited c10se to sea-Ievel, the sedimentation
rates ате [еаllу а reflection of the accommodation ,
i.e. the amount of space avai1abIe to Ье filled Ьу
sediment, and this is dependent оп subsidence rate
and апу eustatic sea-1eve1 change.

2 . 3 C A R B O NATE FAC I E S A N D
FAC I E S S E Q U E N C E S

ТЬе environmental interpretation of ancient 1ime
stones mostly invo1ves the same facies approach as is
used for si1icic1astics (e.g. Walker, 1984; Reading,
1986), along with тоте detailed laboratory studies to
identify microfacies. A facies is defined Ьу а particular
set of sediment attributes: а characteristic lithology,
texture, suite of sedimentary structures, fossi1 content,
со1ош, etc. Lithofacies, defined оп the basis of sedi
mentary characteristics, аге most often used Ьу sedi
mentologists (and simp1y called facies). Biofacies ате
occasionally identified and rely оп pa1aeontological
differences; ichnofacies ате distinguish.ed оп their
ti·ace fossil suites. Within а carbonate sequence, there
тау Ье тапу different facies present and carefu1
fieldwork logging and collecting ате needed to identify
these. А particular facies will often Ье found to тесш
severa! times within а sequence and опе facies тау
pass vertically от laterally into another facies Ьу а
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change in опе от several of its characteristic features,
such as fossi1 content от grain size. In sedimentary
sequences, it is often found that groups of facies
оссш together to form facies associations. The facies
comprising ап association were deposited in the same
genera1 environment, but 10cal differences existed от
severa1 depositiona1 processes were invo1ved.
Carbonate facies ате usually геfепеd to in опе of
three ways: (1) in а рше1у descriptive sense using а
few pertinent adjectives, such as cross-bedded oolitic
grainstone facies ог fenestra1 pe10ida1 mudstone facies,
(2) in terms of their environment of deposition, such
as oolite shoa1 facies от tidal flat facies, or (3) in
terms of their depositiona1 process, such as wave
dominated oolite sand facies от storm-deposited
skeletal mudstone facies. The first is рше1у descrip
tive; the second and third аге both interpretative and
тау need to Ье modified от changed in the 1ight of
further work.
With carbonates, it is usually necessary to go much
further than fie1dwork data to define facies. Often it is
difficult to identify а 1imestone's composition in the
fie1d, so that microscopic study of thin sections and
pee1s is necessary. Sedimentary structures тау Ье
poorly deve10ped от ипс1еат so that po1ished slabs of
hand specimens ате needed. Diagenetic effects such
as sty101itization and do10mitization тау make the
origina1 1imestone type unrecognizabIe in the fie1d.
Laboratory studies of carbonates ате thus necessary
to confirm field identifications, to c1assify according to
the Folk and Dunham schemes (Section 1 .7), to make
moda1 ana1yses, and to elucidate the rock's diagenesis.
Ртот thin-section studies, the microfacies of the
carbonate sequence ате identified. Like 1ithofacies, а
microfacies is defined Ьу а particular set of character
istics, but in this case, the data ате obtained from
thin sections, pee1s and polished slabs. Microfacies
identification mainly invo1ves determination of the
limestone's composition and texture. This тау simp1y
Ье а question of distinguishing between various types
of grainstone, such as pe10ida1 versus ske!eta1 versus
oo!itic types, but frequently it is necessary to !ook
тоте c!ose!y at the ske!eta! contribution, and сапу
out moda1 ana!yses Ьу point counting to separate the
various types of skeletal grainstone. Factor analysis
от multivariate cluster analysis сап Ье used to separate
out the various microfacies. Examp1es where this has
Ьееп applied to carbonate sediments inc!ude Ekda!e
et а/. (1976), Rao & Naqvi (1977), Smosna &
Warshauer (1979) and Bosence et al� (1985).
ТЬе microfacies concept is · discussed in Wi1son
(1975) and Fltige! (1982). Ртот а review of Phane-
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rozoic 1imestones, Wilson (1975) identified 24 standard
microfacies types (ТаЫе 1 . 1) and produced а gen
era!ized mode! of carbonate sedimentation invo!ving
nine standard facies be!ts. The mode! is basicaIly that
of carbonate she!f sedimentation which has Ьееп
known for тапу decades. Since Wi!son's (1975) syn
thesis, the concept of the татр mode! has Ьесоте ап
a!ternative to the she!f mode!, so that опе sing!e
genera!ized facies mode! is not app!icable to аll
ancient carbonate sequences.
Carbonate facies interpretation is often facilitated
Ьу considering the vertical facies sequence, rather
than taking each individua! facies (or microfacies)
and attempting to interpret that in iso!ation. However,
it must Ье said that with carbonates, much тоте than
with clastics, ап individual facies тау contain sufficient
diagnostic information to pinpoint its depositiona!
environment уету precise!y. Certain sedimentary
structures, birdseyes for example, ате restricted to а
specific environment, and particu!ar skeleta! сот
ponents, if not transported апу distance, тау indicate
quite specific depositional conditions. Neverthe!ess,
consideration of the vertica! sequence of facies сап
help identify the !arger-sca!e depositiona! processes
that were operating. Where there is а conformable
vertical succession of facies, with по erosive contacts
от non-sequences, the facies sequence тау Ье the
product of laterally adjacent environments. This
concept is frequent!y геfепеd to as Wa!ther's Law,
which ho!ds that the vertica! succession of facies
is produced Ьу the progradation (bui!ding out) от
latera! migration of опе environment оует another.
With carbonates, tidal flat progradation and basin
ward, she!f-margin reef growth ате two depositiona!
processes which сап give distinctive vertical facies
sequences (Section 2.3.1). However, there ате таn.у
exceptions to Walther's Law, particularly with сат
bonate facies where there is а strong biologica!
control оп facies deve!opment. Upward facies changes
сап simp!y result from in situ organic growth, as in
the formation of patch reefs for ехатр!е. In addition,
changes in the position of sea-Ieve!, which сап dras
tically affect p!atform carbonate sedimentation, сап
induce major vertica! facies changes, without апу
!atera! migration of environments. Sedimentary
breaks in а vertica! sequence of carbonate facies
соттоп!у take the form of erosion surfaces, over!ain
Ьу ап intraformationa! cong!omerate от shell !ag,
emergence horizons including paleoso!s and paleo
karstic surfaces, от hardground surfaces. Lengthy
periods of time mау Ье represented Ьу the break,
and quite different environments тау have existed
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there, leaving по trace through non-deposition or
subsequent erosion.
ТЬе arrangement of facies within а succession сап
Ье compIetely random, Ьи! in тапу instances there is
а regular repetition of the various facies to give
sedimentary cycles. Carbonate cycles are mostly of
the rhythmic АВС, АВС, АВС type. With тапу
carbonate cycles there is а distinct boundary at the
top of еасЬ cycle, and this is commonly ап emergence
horizon with paleokarstic surface, paleosol or sabkha
evaporite. There are usualIy systematic changes in
the character of the sediments ир through а cycle,
such as in the grain size, lime mud content or skeletal
composition, and in the majority of cases, these
reftect а shalIowing of the depositional environment
(see Section 2. 10).
In тапу cases, а cyclic character is obvious in the
field through weathering effects, ог it becomes ар
рагеп! from logging the section and petrographic
studies. In other instances а cyclic pattern тау Ье
more subjective or по! apparent at аll. Various tech
niques are availabIe to test а sequence for facies
relationships, randomness and repetitions. Simple
methods involve counting the number of times еасЬ
facies is overlain Ьу the others and noting the type of
boundary (sharp or gradational) between facies. А
facies relationship diagram сап Ье constructed from
the data or the data сап Ье tabulated (а 'data апау')
and compared with а table of values for а random
arrangement of the facies (for details see Walker,
1984). For а more rigorous statistical treatment of
the data, Markov chain analysis and other techniques

such as power spectral analysis сап Ье used (e.g.
Jones & Dixon, 1976; Powers & Easterling, 1982;
Weedon, 1986).
Carbonate facies should Ье studied at several scaIes
to obtain maximum information. Ап individual bed
сап Ье examined for its mechanism of deposition and
microfacies. А group of beds and microfacies тау
constitute а sequence, and consideration of this
package will теуеаl the nature of changing environ
ments. ТЬе sequence тау Ье а cycle, repeated тапу
times, so that the mechanisms causing the repetition
need to Ье sought. Looking at the cycles ир through
а formation тау show subtle but systematic changes
in bed thickness, microfacies, grain size, etc. , which
reftect much longer-term changes in the relative ро
sition of sea-level through tectonic or eustatic mechan
isms. Then оп the scale of formations and basins,
sequence stratigraphy analysis тау ипсоуег much
larger-scale relationships refiecting regional or еуеп
global tectonic/eustatic events. Figure 2.4 shows
how facies analysis contributes оп these various scales
and comes from the work of Aigner (1984) оп the
Muschelkalk ramp carbonates of Germany, discussed
in Section 2.6.3.

vironment от Ьу fiuctuations in the external factors
controlling sedimentation , such as а rise in sea-level.
Consideration of the various depositional processes
that operate in carbonate environments shows that
there are five principal processes and these lead to
the formation of characteristic vertical and lateral
facies sequences (Fig. 2.5), without апу change in the
position о! sea-level.
1 Тidal fiat progradation results largely from the

redeposition of shallow subtidal sediment оп to
tidal ftats and beach ridges during major storms.
Trapping and some precipitation of sediment in mi
crobial mats оп the ftats is important. Some carbonate
(and other minerals) сап Ье precipitated inorganically
оп tidal ftats in ап arid climate. ТЬе net result is а
shallowing-upward sequence (discussed in Sections
2.10 and 4.3) of intertidal sediments overlying subtidal
sediments. In detail there are variations in the micro
facies of these shallowing-upward sequences, de
pending оп the type of tidal ftat, energy level and
climate (etc.).
2 Reel progradation is important а! rimmed shelf
margins and mostly involves seaward growth of the
reef over its storm-produced talus оп the fore-reef

2 .3 . 1 Depositional processes and facies
sequences in carbonate rocks

Bed and facies
analysis
Depositional dynamics
-hours-10�ears

Facies sequence
analysis
Facies2 dynami
cs
- 1Q -1Q4years

Basin analysis
Basin4 dynamics
- 1Q -1Q6years
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Vertical accretion о! subtidal carbonates сап
take place when serliment production rates are high.
Shallowing-upward sequences are produced, of deeper
subtidal facies giving way to shallower subtidal facies
(and of course intertidal facies could follow naturally).
4 Migration о! carbonate sand bodies is significant
in relatively high-energy locations, giving ЬеасЬ
barrier-tidal delta complexes, especially оп ramps,
and sand shoals, especially at shelf margins. Under
stable sea-level, beach barrier-tidal delta complexes
will prograde offshore if there is а good supply of
sediment (i.e. high organic productivity in the shore
face zone от тисЬ ooid formation) (see Section 4.1 .4).
With sand shoals at shelf rims, their shoreward
migration into the shelf lagoon is important in wind
ward locations, giving rise to quiet-water, below
fairweather wave-base packstones and wackestones
passing ир into аЬоуе wave-base storm- от tide
dominated grainstones. Оп leeward margins, offshore,
basinward transport of skeletal sands is significant
and сап lead to progradation of the margin itself (see
Section 4.2) .
5 Offshore storm transport and deposition of shore-

HSha-up�
unit

Reef progradation а! shelf
margins

age 1
Vertical accretion of subtidal _S_t_",-__ SL
carbonates
FWWB - - -:·:,,':':':'·::':" ',::> t

B e d to basin analy sis

Fig. 2.4 Diagram illustrating the
levels 01 description and interpretation
lor bed (о basin analysis.
Consideration 01 а single bed gives
inlormation оп its depositional
environment and process, in this case,
deposition Irom а waning storm
current оп а carbonate гаmр.
Examining the vertical sequence 01
beds reveals а unit (cycle) showing ап
upward thickening and coarsening 01
the beds, refiecting гаmр shoreline
progradation. Оп а larger scale still,
the thickness 01 the cycles shows а
regular upward changing pattern, as а
result 01 major, long-term, relative
sea-Ieve! fiuctuations. Alter Aigner
(1984).

slope (discussed further in Sections 2.5 and 4.5).

3

Тidal flat progradation

The facies sequences observed in carbonate forma
tions ате the result of changes in the environment
through time, Ьи! these changes тау Ье brought
аЬои! Ьу natural processes operating within the еп-
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face carbonate sediment is уегу important оп ramps
(see Section 4.1 .3Ь). Other resedimentation processes,
s!ides, s!umps, debris flows and turbidity сuпепts, аll
of which тау Ье storm от seismically induced, ате
important at she!f margins. These аге discussed in
Chapter 5 .
ТЬе vertica! facies sequences produced Ьу the
аЬоуе processes Ьауе Ьееп described from тапу ап
cient carbonate formations and Ьауе Ьееп docu
mented from coring in Но!осепе carbonate sediments
(Chapters 3 and 4). When externa! factors change for
опе reason ог another, then тапу тоге facies patterns
аге produced in response to the changing conditions.
ТЬе position of sea-!eve! is опе major factor affecting
carbonates and this сап change through g!acio-eustatic
tectono-eustatic от regiona! tectonic effects. At the
extremes, such as major regression giving subaeria!
exposure , major hinter!and up!ift causing c!astic in
flux, ог major transgression causing drowning of the
carbonate p!atform, carbonate sedimentation тау
cease a!together. Smaller-sca!e sea-!eve! changes will
promote new carbonate facies deve!opments, and
organism communities and habitats will adjust, еуо!уе
and change to accommodate the new conditions. А
change in c!imate, circu!ation pattern, sa!inity, water
temperature and other factors affecting carbonate еп
vironments will a!so resu!t in facies changes in shallow
marine !imestones. Examp!es аге given in Chapters 4
and 5 where the various carbonate facies аге discussed
in тоге detai!.

2 . 4 C A R B O N ATE P LATFO R M S

A!though terms for the large-sca!e depositional еп
viгопш�пts of carbonates Ьауе Ьееп used in different
ways Ьу different people оуег the уеат"" (e.g. АЬг,
1973; Ginsburg & James, 1974; Wi!son , 1975; Kendall
& Schlager, 1981; Read, 1982, 1985; Tucker, 1985а) а
consensus has emerged in recent years. Carbonate
platform is used as а уегу genera! and !oose term for а
thick sequence of mostly shallow-water carbonates.
Carbonate platforms develop in а who!e range of
geotectonic settings, but particu!ar!y along passive
continenta! margins, in intracratonic basins to fai!ed
rifts, and back-arc basins to fore!and basins. Various
types of carbonate platform аге recognized and the
broad categories аге: rimmed shelf, гатр, epeiric
p!atform , iso!ated p!atform and drowned p!atform
(Fig. 2.1). Моге specific p!atform types оссur within
еасЬ categoтy.
А rimmed sh elf is а shallow-water platform with а

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
pronounced break of s!ope into deep water. Along
this wave-agitated shelf margin there is а пеат соп
tinuous rim of barrier reefs and/or ske!eta!-oo!itic
sand shoals. ТЬеБе restrict circu!ation in the she!f
!agoon !ocated landward of the she!f margin. Some
БЬе!уе"" тау Ьауе quite deep basins (intrashelf basins)
developed behind the rimmed margin. Widths of
rimmed shelves аге typically а few to 100 km. Rimmed
she!ves сап Ье divided into accretionary, bypass and
erosiona! types. Modern examples аге the Queens!and
She!f off eastern Austra!ia with the Great Вапiег
Reef, the South F!oтida She!f and the Be!ize She!f.
Rimmed she!ves аге discussed in detai! in the next
section (Section 2.5).
А carbonate гаmр is а gently s!oping surface
(generally !ess than 10) оп which nearshoтe wave
agitated sandy facies pass offshore into deeper-water,
тоге muddy facies. Barrier reefs аге generally absent,
but mud mounds and pinnac!e reefs аге not ипсот
топ оп ramps. Оп the basis of гатр profi!e, Ьото
c!ina! and distally-steepened types ате distinguished.
In terms of depositiona! processes and geomoт
pho!ogy, а carbonate гатр is геаllу ana!ogous to the
ореп she!f of the si!icic!astic literature. ТЬе Trucial
Coast of the АгаЫап Gu!f, the eastern Yucatan coast
of Mexico and Shark Вау in Western Australia ате
modern examp!es of carbonate ramps. Ramps ате
discussed in detai! in Section 2.6.
Epeiric platforms аге уегу extensive (100- 10 000
km wide) , quite flat, cratonic areas covered Ьу а
shallow sea. Oceanwards, ап epeiric platform тау Ье
bound Ьу а margin which has а gentle (ramp-!ike) 01"
steep (she!f-like) s!ope. ТЬе margin cou!d Ье rimmed
Ьу barrier reefs and !ime sand shoa!s. However, the
margin is not ап integra! feature of the epeiric p!at
form, which has its own particu!ar set of depositiona!
conditions. For (Ье most part, epeiric platforms аге
dominated Ьу shallow subtida!- intertida! !ow-energy
facies and shallowing-upward, tida! flat cyc!es аге
typica!. ТЬеге аге по good modern examp!es of epeiric
platforms of the size which existed in the past, but
the interior of the Great ВаЬата Bank and Florida
Вау cou!d Ье close ana!ogues. Like she!ves, epeiric
p!atforms тау Ьауе deep-water basins deve!oped
within them, surrounded Ьу ramps and rimmed
shelves. Epeiric p!atforms аге discussed IП
Section 2.7.
Isolated platforms аге shallow-water p!atforms,
usually with steep sides, which аге suпоuпdеd Ьу
deep water. А feature of these p!atforms is that the
facies distribution is тuсЬ affected Ьу prevai!ing wind
and storm directions. ТЬе Bahamas wou!d Ье а large
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modern exam ple, and smaller ones оссиг
off the
opment is shown in the seismic profiIe in Fig. 2.6,
Belize Shelf. Atolls аге а тоге particular type
of
from the Jurassic of the eastern North American
isolated platform with а reefal rim and central,
deeper
margin (Gamboa et al. , 1985, aIso see
continental
lagoo n, although true oceanic atolls Ьауе а volca
nic
Jansa, 1981). А system of prograding carbonate
foundation. Isolated platforms аге discu
ssed in
ramps gave way to а rimmed shelf with marginaI
Section 2.8.
reefs.
Drowned platforms аге ramps, rimmed
shelves,
isolated and epeiric platforms which Ьауе Ьееп
sub
jected to а rapid relative sea-Ievel rise so that deepe
2 . 5 CARB O NATE R I M M E D S H ELVES
r
water facies are deposited оуег the shallow-wa
ter
Rimmed sheIves аге characterized Ьу the development
limestones. Мапу pelagic limestones were depo
sited
of reefs and carbonate sand bodies aIong the sheIf
оп drowned platforms (see Chapter 5). /ncip
iently
margin (Fig. 2.7). Depths аге shallow adjacent to the
drowned platforms are ones where the wate
r depth is
sheIf-Ьгеаk, еуеп subaeriaI if isIands Ьауе formed.
not too great after the sea-level rise, so that
if рго
ТЬе sheIf margin is а turbuIent, high-energy zone
duction rates аге high, the system тау
гесоуег.
where осеап waves (sweII) , storm waves, and possibly
Drowned pIatforms аге discussed in Section
2.9.
tidaI currents, impinge оп the sea floor. Organic рго
Carbonate platform type is principally determine
d
is highest under these conditions, especiaIIy
ductivity
Ьу geotectonics and reIative sea-Ievel, but опе
setting
if the sea is fertiIe through ир weIling. МисЬ precipi
тау evolve into another, either through the
naturaI
tation of СаСОз in the form of ooids and cements
processes of carbonate sedimentation ог throu
gh tec
along sheIf margins. Behind the rim, there is
occurs
tonic effects and sea-Ievel changes. Соттоп
patterns
usuaIIy а sheIf lagoon. This wiII уагу in its degree
аге: (1) а гатр тау deveIop into а rimmed
sheIf,
of protection from the marginal turbulent zone,
especially through reef growth, (2) а sheIf тау
deveIop
depending оп how well the reefs and sand shoaIs of
into а гатр through differentiaI subsidence
aIong а
the margin act as а barrier. At опе extreme, а true
hinge-line, (3) ап epeiric pIatform тау devel
op into
sheIf Iagoon wiII exist, being а уегу quiet environment
'оса! sheIves, ramps and basins through conte
mpor
with роог circuIation and perhaps hypersaIinities
aneous fauIt movements, and (4) апу of the shallo
w
during dry seasons. It wilI onIy Ье affected Ьу major
water carbonate pIatform types тау Ьесоте
drowned
storm events. At the other, а тоге ореп Iagoon wiII
ог incipientIy drowned through rapid reIati
ve sea
exist, subject to continuous wave and tidaI motions.
'еуе! rise. Ап example of carbonate pIatform
develТhe shoreIine at the inner margin of а rimmed

Oolite sand bodies

. . ..
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.. .

Slope

�

.. �...

.. Pelagic ooze .
:;э. .. .. .. .

Shelf marginal reef
Reef debris

carbonates

Fig. 2.7 The carbonate rimmed shelf
depositional model. After Tucker
(1985а).
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sheIf wiII generaIIy Ье dominated Ьу tidal flats, es
peciaIIy if there is а significant tidaI range (mesomac:o
tidal). А ЬеасЬ Ьаггiег-tidаI delta с� аstlше
тау form if wave energy is s�bstan� ial (dеtегтшеd Ьу
. ) and tldal
prevailing climate and соаstlше o:lentatlOn
range is low (micro- to meso-tldal). Thls type of
shoreline, however, is тоге typical of carbonate ramps
(Section 2.6).
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2.5. 1 Modern rimmed shelves

Modern rimmed shelf carbonates аге accumulating in
тапу areas in the Caribbean. ТЬеу Ьауе Ьееп studied
extensively off Belize (James & Ginsburg, 1979) where
а fringing reef is developed along the shelf margin
and а quiet-water shelf lagoon occurs to shoreward
(Fig. 2.8). Оп the ВаЬата Platform, а typical rimmed
shelf facies pattern is seen to the east of Andros
Island, where reefs and sand shoals аге developed
along the platform margin and there is а narrow (15 km) lagoon behind, before the shогеlше of t�e
.
ш
isIand. ТЬе sediments of this агеа аге dеsспЬеd
Section 3.2. 1 . Тhe 300 km long South Florida Shelf is
а 6-35 km wide агеа of shallow-water carbonate
sedimentation, with marginal reefs and sand shoals
along the shelf margin (see Section 3.3. 1). ТЬе
Florida Shelf has а facies distribution similar to тапу
ancient rimmed shelf carbonates: shelf-marginal reefs
(framestones and boundstones) and carbonate sands
(oolitic and skeletal grainstones), giving way to skel
etal packstones and wackestones of the protected
inner shelf lagoon. Skeletal mudstones аге ассити
lating in plant-stabilized mud banks, and mangrove
.
swamps and tidal flats оссш along the shогеlше.
Another weII-dосumепtеd rimmed shelf occurs off
Queensland where the Great Barrier Reef is a narrow
(5 km) , but long (2000 km) , zone of active согаl
growth at the shelf margin, with а broad (10-50 k� )
shelf lagoon behind, where carbonates and clastlCs
аге being deposited (Hopley, 1982). ТЬе modern
reefs аге commonly developed ироп older reefs and
there is тисЬ relic Pleistocene sediment оп the shelf
too.
Along some rimmed shelf margins, carbonate
sedimentation сап lead to the development of islands,
composed of reef rubbIe and carbonate sand. This
.
has happened along parts .of the southern F�onda
Reef Tract (Section 3.3.1) arid at 10ulter's Сау ш the .
Bahamas (3.2.1b.) .
.. . .
Studies of the Recent Ьауе provided а well-defined
facies model for shelf-marginal reefs: the fore-reef
zone of reef slope and proximal and distal talus,
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Fig. 2�8 The Belize carbonate rimmed shel[. (А) Мар
showing sllel[-margin barrier ree[s and ree[s around
isolated plat[orms (Ligllthouse and Glovers Ree[s a� d
Turneffe Island). (В) Sketch cross-section [уот а seismic
profile showing development о[ modern ree[s ироп руе
existing topographic higllS о[ Pleistocene limestone. A[ter
James & Ginsburg (1979).

the reef itself (ог reef core) of reef framework and
reef crest, and the back-reef zone of reef flat and
back-reef sand (see Sections 3.2. 1а, 3.3.1е and 4.5 5 ,
:
and Longman, 1981). This facies model сап Ь е appll�d
to тапу ancient rimmed shelf-reef complexes, but ш
detail there are usually departures.
Carbonate sands аге usually generated in аЬип
dance along rimmed shelf margins. МисЬ of the sand
is of skeletal origin , derived from shelf-break reefs
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Fig. 2.9 General models [or rimmed carbonate shelves
responding to sea-level changes. (А) Stationary. (В) Offiap.
(С) Onlap. (D) Drowned. (Е) Emergent. A[ter James &
Mountjoy (1983).

(if present) and from the skeletons of organisms
which live in the shelf-margin агеа. The sudden Ьаг
rier that the shelf slope makes to ореп осеап and
storm waves ensure continuous turbulence along the
shelf margin and constant reworking of sediment and
erosion of reefs. Ooids аге commonly ап important
component of shelf-margin sands since СаСОз рге
cipitation is promoted Ьу the active movement of
suitabIe nuclei (fine skeletal grains) and the warming
and СО2 degassing of осеап water as it comes оп to
the shallow shelf. Modern rimmed shelf sand bodies
аге well represented оп the Bahama Platform (Hine,
1977; Hine et al. , 198 1 ; Handford, 1988) , and several
types exist, dependent оп the orientation of the shelf
break relative to the prevailing wind direction, and
оп wave-storm versus tidal effects (see Section 4.2).
The distribution of carbonate sediments оп тапу
modern rimmed shelves is уегу much controlled Ьу

relict topographies, produced during the Pleistocene
(e.g. Purdy, 1974а) . Reefs and sand bodies formed
during high sea-level stands оуег the past million
years, especially during the Sangamon high of
+ 120 000 years ago, were modified Ьу erosion and
karstification during subsequent low sea-Ievel stands.
Мапу modern reefs at shelf margins аге thin veneers
оуег Pleistocene reefs, and topographic highs оп
shelves аге sites of patch reefs and lime sand depo
sition. The effect of this relict togography is well seen
оп the Belize Shelf (Fig. 2.8) and off Queensland
along the Great Barrier Reef.

ified five types: (1) stationary, (2) offlap, (3) onlap,
(4) drowned, and (5) emergent (Fig. 2.9) . In the
stationary тode, the position of the rimmed shelf
margin does not change much through time, so that
vertical accretion takes place. Since carbonate рго
duction is much higher at the shelf edge, compared
to the slope and basin, the relief between rimmed
shelf and basin gradually increases. The stationary
mode typically develops where the relative rate of
sea-level rise is тоге ог less balanced Ьу the sedimen
tation rate at the shelf margin. Since sedimentation
rates аге higher at the rimmed shelf margin, а shelf
lagoon will commonly Ье well developed behind the
margin, with the sediments уегу much determined Ьу
the degree of connection to the ореп осеап and the
climate. In the offlap тode, the rimmed shelf margin
progrades basinwards since there is ап overproduction
of carbonate at the shelf edge and sea-level is not
rising fast. In this case, the whole shelf will Ье close
to sea-level so that connection with the ореп осеап
will often Ье роог or non-existent, leading to hyper
saline lagoons with evaporites and/or exposure with а
whole range of emergence phenomena possible, de
pending оп climate. When sea-Ievel does rise quickly,
then either onlap ог drowning takes place. Onlap сап
оссш in steps or тоге gradually through а shelfwards
migration of facies belts. The latter will mostly оссиг
when the shelf margin is dominated Ьу carbonate
sands and the sea-level rise is not too fast. Back
stepping of the margin is тоге likely to оссиг when
relative sea-level rises in stages and/or where reefs
аге present at the shelf margin. When the sea-Ievel
rise is геаllу too fast for carbonate sedimentation to
keep расе, then the shelf and slope аге drowned and
pelagic carbonates and other deeper-water sediments
аге usually deposited оуег the whole region. In the
eтergent type of margin, sea-level falls below the
shelf-break and the shelf is subject to subaerial ех
posure. А narrow zone of shallow-water carbonate
production тау Ье estabIished ироп the former slope.
These various types of shelf-margin response to rela
tive sea-level change have Ьееп well documented in
ancient carbonate formations (discussed in Section
2.5.4).
2.5.3 Rimmed shelf types

2.5.2 Rimmed shelves and sea-Ievel
changes

Rimmed shelf margins respond in different ways to
sea-level change and James & Mountjoy ( 1983) ident-
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Consideration of modern and ancient rimmed shelf
margins reveals that there аге ' three main types:
accretionary, bypass and erosiQnal shelf margins
(МсПгеаth & James, 1984; Read, 1982, 1985).
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Rimmed shelf margins сап also Ье divided оп whether
they аге reef ог lime sand dominated.
Accretionary riттed shelf тargins аге опеБ
exhibiting lateral migration, with some ог little vertical
aggradation, and the shallow shelf-margin reefs and
sand bodies build out оуег fore-reef and slope deposits
(Fig. 2. 1 0) . The shelf slope consists of а prograding
арroп ог talus. There is ап interdigitation of shallow
water rimmed shelf, resedimented slope and deeper
water basinal facies. Frequently а well-defined clino
forт bedding is seen, which consists of large-scale
dipping surfaces, formed largely of the shallow-water
debris shed off the shelf margin. Clinoforms generally
have а significant dip, 5- 150, and а height of several
tens to hundreds of metres (next section and 5 . 13 . 1 ) .
Accretionary shelf margins mostly form when sea
level is stable, ог only rising slowly, and carbonate
productivity is high at the shelf margin. Modern ас
cretionary margins оссиг along parts of the Bahama
Platform (e.g. Hine et al. , 198 1 ; Eberli & Ginsburg,
1987) , and clinoform-like structures аге revealed in
seismic reflection data (Fig. 2 . 1 1 ) . Similar features
аге seen along parts of the Florida Shelf margin
(Enos, 1977а) .
Bypass riттed shelf тargins аге ones where little
sediment is deposited оп the shelf slope. They оссиг
in areas of rapid vertical accretion where shelf-margin
sedimentation is аЫе to keep расе with rising sea
level, but insufficient sediment is deposited оп the
slope for апу significant lateral accretion. Sediment
shed off the shelf edge is deposited at the toe of the
shelf slope ог in the basin. А steep, shelf-edge cliff
тау Ье developed through rapid upbuilding in the
'escarpтent bypass' type of Read (1982) , and in the
'gullied-slope bypass' type debris is taken down sub
marine chann els to fans and aprons at the base of th((
shelf slope (Fig. 2 . 10). Modern examples of bypass
shelf margins аге seen off Queensland where vertical
reef growth has dominated оуег апу lateral migration
(Бее Johnson & Searle, 1984).
Erosional riттed shelf тargins оссиг in areas of
strong tidal ог осеап currents and cliffs and еБсагр
ments characterize the shelf slope (Fig. 2. 10) . Debris
from the erosional margin тау accumulate in fans
and aprons at the toe of the shelf slope. Some modern
rimmed shelf margins аге erosional, and in most cases
it is Pleistocene shallow-water limestones that аге ех
posed and they аге being eroded both Ьу physical and
biological processes. Examples include parts of the
shelf margin off Jamaica and Belize (Land & Оorеаи,
1970; James & Ginsburg, 1979) .
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Fig. 2.10 Rimmed carbonate shelf types. (А) Accretionary (уре. (В) Bypass. escarpment (уре. (С) Bypass, gullied-slope
(уре. (D) Erosional rimmed shelfmargin. After Road (1982).
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ENE
Fig. 2.11 Schematic section across the

Great Bahama Bank from а seismic
profile showing two buried banks
(Andros and Вimini). lateral
progradation о! the western margin о!
Вimini and complex filling о! the
Straits о! Andros basin. After Eberli
& Ginsburg (1987) .
2.5.4 Ancient carbonate rimmed shelves

There are тапу well-documented ancient rimmed
. shelf limestone formations which сап Ье compared
with modern rimmed shelf carbonates. Classic shelf

carbonates оссш in the Alpine Chain and were par
ticularly well developed during the Triassic. Shelf mar
gins were sites of reef growth with corals, sponges,
Tubiphytes and red algae the dominant organisms. The

http://jurassic.ru/

reef complexes (Fig. 2. 12; Fliigel, 1981), with smaller
patch reefs оп the shelf (e.g. Scblifer & Senowbari
Daryan, 1981) . In some regions, oolite sand bodies
deve10ped at the she1f-break, rather than reefs.
She1f-lagoonal facies are typically grapestone grain
stones and alga1-foram grainstones and packstones
(Fig. 2. 12). Tida1 flat-protected lagoonal facies of the
inner shelf are fenestral, pelleta1 lime mudstones of the
Lofer cycles (Section 2. 10).
In the Dolomites о! the southern Alps, Italy, Middle
Triassic carbonates were deposited оп rimmed shelves
and isolated platforms (Leonardi, 1967; Bosellini &
Rossi, 1974; Bosellini, 1984, 1989. А comp1ex p1at
form-basin topography was produced Ьу block
faulting and ап early phase of carbonate p1atform
sedimentation in the Ladinian was terminated Ьу
basa1tic 1avas filling the basinal areas when the p1at
forms were subaerially exposed and karstified in ап
emergent mode (Fig. 2. 13). The succeeding Carnian
platforms prograded rapid1y into basins where San
Cassian Formation deep-water mar1s were deposited.
Although extensively dolomitized, reefs have Ьееп
recognized at shelf margins, with bedded lagoona1tidal flat facies behind. Shelf margins commonly show
spectacular clinoforms of reef ·debris (Fig. 2.13), and
these accretionary margins, тапу ·of the offlap type,
сап Ье shown to have prograded many kilometres into
the basin. In whoIe mountain-side exposures, Bosellini
(1984) has recognized severa1 types of c1inoform (dis
cussed further in Section 5 . 13.1), тапу of which are

comparable to the dipping planes seen in seismic рro
files (as in Fig. 2.5) and used for sequence analysis in
seismic stratigraphy.
The Middle {о Иррег Devonian was а time of exten
sive shallow-water carbonate sedimentation, and
shelf-margin reefs were well developed in some in
stances, such as western Canada, western Germany
and Western Australia. Various rimmed shelf margins
existed, including accretionary and bypass types in the
Canning Basin, showing offlap, onlap, stationary and
drowned sequences (see Fig. 4.98; Playford, 1980).
ТЬе 'classic face', Windjana Gorge, Canning Basin
(Fig. 2. 14) .clear1y shows bedded shelf-lagoon facies,
she1f-margin reef and reefal-slope clinoforms. А ver
tical platform-margin unconformity was produced Ьу
erosion during а short period of sea-level fall аоо
emergence. А variety of rimmed shelf types is well
seen in U pper Cambrian through Devonian strata of
Nevada (Fig. 2. 15).

Jurassic- Lo wer Cretaceous carbonate platforms

formed а discontinuous belt over 6000 km long off the
eastern USA and Canada, from the Grand Banks to
the Bahamas, and the rimmed she1ves here were of
various types, but particular1y accretional-offlap and
stationary as deduced main1y from seismic reflection
studies (e.g. Fig. 2.6; Eliuk, 1978; Jansa, 1981;
Gamboa et al. , 1985). Jansa ( 1981) a1so recognized
two destructional kinds of margin where either erosion
от ' growth faulting took place. The erosion of the
carbonate platform margins is thought to have taken
p1ace during the Early Tertiary Ьу North Atlantic соп
tour сuпепt, which in places cut the margin back 30 km.
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In the Permian Basin о/ Texas and New Mexico,
reefs occur at shelf margins in some areas (inc!uding
the c!assic Capitan Reef) , and oolite and skeletal
sand belts developed in others (e.g. Lower Clear
Fork and Wichita Formations; Mazzullo, 1982). In
fact, there has Ьееп тисЬ discussion over the precise
nature of the Capitan Reef, whether it was а barrier
reef сотр!ех, shelf-marginal mound or а deeper
water reef rim (see Wilson, 1975) . ТЬе reef consists
of тисЬ bioclastic grainstone and wackestone, and

Fig. 2.13 Middle Triassic carbonate plat/orт тargins in
the Doloтites, northern Italy. (А) Stratigraphy showing
plat/orт and basin /acies. (В) Early Ladinian
palaeogeography showing carbonate platforтs, тargins
with clinoforтs and basinal Livinallongo Forтation.
A/ter Bosellini (1984). (С) Clin% rтs о/ the Carnian
Lagazuoi Platforт тargin prograding in аn oblique 
tangential pattern оп to basinal тudrocks and turbidites
о/ the San Cassian Forтation. Photo courtesy о/ Al/onso
Bosellini.

boundstone of sessile benthic and encrusting organ
isms, including bryozoans, red algae, sponges,
Tubiphytes, foraminifera, brachiopods and crinoids.
А well-developed fore-reef slope facies consists of
reef debris arranged in inclined beds (c!inoforms,
Fig. 2. 16) . Latera! progradation of 20-30 km сап
Ье demonstrated, making the Capitan complex ап
example of ап accretionary shelf margin. However, it
does appear as if the reef did not grow at а shallow
shelf margin, but at depths from 30 т down to 200
т. Grainstones with а !arge variety of bioclasts and
ooids appear to Ьауе formed at а shallow rimmed
she!f margin а few kilometres back from this slightly
deeper-water reef. Onshelf 'Carlsbad facies' аге
skeletal grainstones-packstones, stromatolitic lime
mudstones and calcisphere and ostracod wackestones,
with tepee structures, vadose pisolites and fenestrae
(Fig. 2. 16) . МисЬ of this shelf-Iagoon !imestone
is dolomitized, contrasting with the mostly поп
do!omitic 'Capitan facies' . A!ong the inner shelf таг
gin, there occur evaporites and red-bed c!astics
('Chalk Вluff' and 'Веrnаl' facies).

�
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Fig. 2.14 The 'cZassic /асе' о/

Windjana Gorge, Canning Basin,
Western Australia, in Upper
Devonian ree/al limestones (/or
stratigraphy see Fig. 4. 98). (А) Field
photo courtesy о/ CoZin Scrutton. (В)
Interpretation a/ter Play/ord (1980).

Back-reef facies in ancient rimmed she!f sequences
аге соттоп!у cyclic, generally of the shallowing
upward type. Тhey аге particular!y well developed in
Devonian rimmed shelf complexes, such as those of
western Europe (Burchette, 1981), western Canada
(e.g. the Snipe Lake and КауЬоЬ Reefs, Havard &
O!dershaw, 1976; Wong & O!dershaw, 1980) and
Western Australia (e.g. the Pillara Limestone of the
Canning Basin, Read, 1973; P!ayford , 1980). ТЬеу
also occur in the Carlsbad facies of the Permian
Capitan Reef complex of west Texas (Fig. 2. 16). ТЬе
Devonian cycles commonly consist of coral
stromatoporoid biostromes passing ир into fenestra l,
planar stromatolitic limestones with evidence of
emergence such as desiccatiqn cracks, evaporite
pseudomorphs, vadose cements and pa!eokarsts.
Where well developed, а vettical zonation of stro
matoporoid growth forms is seen through the Ыо
strome, from domal and tabular at the base through

bulbous to branched forms at the top. Towards the
shelf interior cycles Ьесоте thinner and restricted
facies more prominent, with еуеп ftuvial sandstohes
and conglomerates at the top of some cyc!es, cutting
down into the carbonates. ТЬе back-reef cycles reftect
ап upward decrease in turbulence and water depth
and increase in restriction of the environment as tidal
ftats were established. Carbonate cycles are discussed
further in Section 2. 10.
2.6

C A R B O NATE R A M PS

А carbonate ramp is а gently s!oping surface, gradients
of the order of а few metres per ki!ometre, соп
trasting markedly with the steep slope ир to а саг
bonate shelf. Оп а ramp, shallow-water carbonates
pass gradually offshore into deeper water and then
into basinal sediments (Fig. 2. 17). There is по major
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break in slope which is the characteristic feature of а
rimmed she!f to basin transition.
The distinctive sediments of the inner ramp are
carbonate sands formed in the agitated shallow sub
tidal shoreface zone (аЬоуе fairweather wave-base)
and low intertidal. Оп а ramp, wave energy is not as
intense as a!ong а shelf margin where oceanic swell
and storm waves are suddenly confronted with
а shallow steep slope. Nevertheless, the gradual
shoaling of а ramp does result in relatively strong
wave action in the shoreface-intertidal zone and this
permits the forтation of shoreline carbonate sand
bodies. Storm events are generally very important оп
ramps and a!ong with normal wind-wave activity
give rise to nearshore shoals and beaches through
shoreward movement of sand. Offshore storm surges
are important in transporting shoreface sands to the
outer, deeper [атр. Along the inner ramp, there are
three end-members of the ramp model: (1) а beach
barrier-tidal delta сотрlех with lagoons and tidal
flats behind, (2) fringing sand banks and shoa! сот
plexes with intertidal and supratida! flats behind (but
по !agoons), and (3) а strandplain of linear beach
ridges with depressions (swa!es) between.
The best developed and described modern car
bonate ramp is off the Trucia! Coast of the Arabian
Gu!f (Loreau & Purser, 1973; Wagner & Уап der
Togt, 1973), where the seafloor gradually slopes down
from sea-leve! to а depth of 90 т in the axis of the
gulf. The ramp is not а smooth surface; there are
тапу !осаl shoa! areas. Along the inner ramp, there
occur barrier-tidal delta complexes with lagoons and
tidal flats behind, and fringing shoals with tidal flats
to landward. The carbonate facies of the Trucial
Coast are described in Section 3.4. The northeast
Yucatan coast of Mexico is ап example of а ramp

Fig. 2.15 Ирреу Cambrian through

t Sta tionary \ mOаfflap
гglП
�

I Gradual

_

onlap

O n lap
bac kstepping

U n c onformity and stratigraphic gap

Devonian carbonates 01 central
Nevada, with different types 01
platlorm margin sequence. The
vertical sequence shown is 01 the order
01 4-6 km thick and the platform
width some 400-500 km. Alter Cook
et а!. (1983).

Fig. 2.16 Sedimentary lacies 01 the Capitan- Carlsbad complex (Ирреу Guadalupian, Permian) 01 the Guadalupe
Mountains, west Texas and New Mexico. Alter Matthews (1 984) based оп work 01 Dunham.
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with ап inner strandp!ain zone of ЬеасЬ ridges (Ward
et al. , 1985); these are described in Section 4.1 .2.
Shark Вау in Western Australia (Logan et al. , 1970;
Logan et al. , 1974) is also considered ап example of а
[атр, and the western Florida Platform (Mullins et
a l , 1988) is а somewhat deeper-water [атр.
.

2.6.1 Carbonate ramp facies

The nearshore sand belt of а [атр consists of skeletal
and oolitic grainstone. Peloids тау Ье important too.
Apart from compositiona! differences, the facies
developed will Ье identical to those of а siliciclastic
beach barrier or strandplain system. The ЬеасЬ
barrier/beach-ridge carbonates will show bedding dip
ping at а !ow angle offshore (surf-swash deposit) and
onshore from deposition оп the backsides of beach
berms. Onshore-directed cross-bedding will Ье рro
duced Ьу shoreface megaripples and wave-ripp!e cross
!amination will also occur. Aeolian cross-bedding is
likely through backshore wind-blown dune migration
(also shoreward) . Rootlets and vadose diagenetic
fabrics are possible in the backshore sediments and
burrows тау occur in the low intertidal-shoreface
part. In the strandplain [атр model, ЬеасЬ sands
dominate the upper part of the ramp sequence, with
aeolian sands аЬоуе. Some muddy sediments тау
accumulate in the swales between the beach ridges.
In а beach barrier-lagoon ramp model, tidal chan
nels will cut through the barrier and tidal de!tas тау
occur at the ends of the channels. Muddy sands and
sandy muds will accumu!ate in the !agoon and оп
tidal flats around, with climate p!aying а major role
in controlling the biota, water salinity and mineral
precipitation. Tidal de!tas, which could Ье largely
oolitic, would give rise to offshore and/or onshore
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directed cross-bedding from sand wave and dune
migration. Непiпg-Ьопе cross-bedding is possible
from tidal сuпепt reversals. Tidal inlet migration,
resulting from longshore currents, will rework beach
barrier sediments and give rise to а sharp-based shell
lag of the channel floor, overlain Ьу variously cross
bedded, cross-laminated and flat-bedded sands of the
deep to shallow channel and migrating spit. These
inner-ramp environments and facies are described in
detail in Section 4. 1 .3а.
At depths а little greater than fairweather wave
base, organic productivity is still high so that bio
clastic limestones will Ье dominant. Shoals of skeletal
debris (grainstones) are likely to Ье formed through
reworking Ьу storm waves. These would have medium
to small-scale cross-stratification and contain win
nowed horizons of coarser debris (rudstones).
Hummocky and swaley cross-stratification is possible
here too. Migration of these skeletal sand shoals
would take place during major storms and result in
coarsening-up, thickening-up units, а few metres
thick, of skeletal wackestones passing ир into skeletal
grainstones and rudstones.
In slightly deeper areas, below storm wave-base,
skeletal packstones and particularly skeletal wacke
stones will dominate. Fine carbonate will Ье derived
largely from shallow-water areas where fragmentation
of skeletal debris takes place; some lime mud will Ье
formed in situ. Thin, graded bioclastic grainstones
and packstones will Ье соттоп in the below storm
wave-base areas of the ramp, deposited from seaward
flowing storm-surge currents. Scoured bases, grooves,
even flutes, сап Ье expected оп the bases of these
storm beds, as well as а sequence of internal struc
tures indicating deposition from waning flow (flat
bedding to ripple cross-lamination especially) .
Вuпоws тау occur оп the base and within the storm
bed. These outer-ramp, deeper-water environments
and facies are described in detail in Section 4. 1 . 3Ь.
Major reef developments are rare оп carbonate
ramps since there is по major break of slope in
shallow water for colonization Ьу reef-building or
ganisms. However, small patch reefs or reef mounds
are соттоп, occurring seaward of the beach-barrier
system, in the back-barrier lagoon, or оп апу topo
graphic highs оп the deep ramp. Pinnacle reefs
(Section 4.5.6) тау develop in these deeper-water
settings. One particular type of buildup which devel
oped оп outer ramps (also оп slopes ир to shelves),
especially during the Palaeozoic, is the mud mound
(also called reef knoll or тшJ bank). Composed
largely of micrite, usually clotted and pelleted, they

usually had some form of seafloor relief, as shown Ьу
flank beds which slope off the mound structure with
dips ир to 200. Mud mounds do not appear to contain
any metazoan frame-builders, and this has given rise
to much discussion, posing two questions: how did
mound structure form, and where did аll the lime
mud соте from? (see Section 4.5.8).
2.6.2 Carbonate ramp types

Two categories of ramp are distinguished (Fig. 2. 18):
homoclinal ramps where slopes are relatively uniform
and distally-steepened ramps where there is ап in
crease in gradient in the outer, deep ramp region
(Read, 1982, 1985). In the first type, there are very
few slumps, debris flow deposits or turbidites in the
deeper-water ramp facies, but these sediment gravity
flow deposits are соттоп in the second type. In this
respect, the facies of distally-steepened ramps are
similar to accretionary shelf margins, but one import
ant difference is that the break in slope comes in
deeper water оп the ramp, so that the resedimented
deposits consist of outer-ramp and upper-slope sands
and muds, and clasts of this material, rather than
shallow-water debris as is typical of slope and basin
facies adjacent to а rimmed shelf margin. The Trucial
Coast of the Arabian Gulf and Shark Вау of Western
Australia аге examples of homoclinal ramps, whereas
northeastern Yucatan and western Florida аге distally
steepened ramps.
Sea-level changes and subsidence rates will Ье
important in determining the thicknesses of гатр
facies and the lateral migration of sand bodies. Small
sea-level changes will most1y affect the inner-ramp
environments where water is shallow. Оп the deeper
ramp, sea-level changes will affect the position of
wave-base and result in ап increase or decrease in
the атоип! of reworking of bottom sediments. Оп
the inner ramp, during а still-stand or slight sea-level
fall , а thick sand body сап develop through seaward
progradation of the shoreline Ьеасh-Ьапiег or strand
plain system, if there is а continuous supply of sand.
А slow sea-level rise сап lead to the shoreward mi
gration of the sand belt, and the generation of а
transgressive sequence. As with siliciclastic shorelines,
rapid transgression тау lеауе little record of the
shoreface, other than а disconformity (а ravinement)
and а basal conglomerate, produced Ьу surf-zone
erosion. Alternatively, inner-ramp sand bodies тау
Ье drowned as sea-level rises, leaving the sand bodies
abandoned оп the outer ramp to Ье covered Ьу muds
or reworked Ьу storms (see Sections 4. 1.4 and 4.1.5).
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Fig. 2.19 Upper Cambrian carbonate shelf, ramps,
Fig. 2.18 Two types о[ ramp: homoclinal and distally
steepened. A[ter Read (1982).
2.6.3 Ancient carbonate ramps

Опе of the first carbonate formations to Ье interpreted
in terms of the ramp model was the Jurassic Smackover
Formation о! the Texas- Louisiana-Arkansas sub
surface (Ahr, 1973; Section 4 . 1 .6, see Fig. 4.20). It

consists of а seawards-prograding wedge, 30-80 km
wide and 100 т thick, of oolitic and peloidal grain
stone. The deeper-ramp facies are peloidal skeletal
wackestones and mudstones which pass into basinal,
pelagic organic-rich lime mudstones. Behind the
oolitic sand belt, lime mudstones, evapcrites and red
beds of the Buckner Formation developed in lagoons
and supratidal and subaerial environments. Ramp
carbonates are well represented in the Upper
Cambrian [о Middle Ordovician о! the Appalachians
in Virginia (Read, 1980; Markello & Read, 1981).

They were deposited around an intrashelf basin and
characteristically consist of oolites in the shallow ramp
and ribbon carbonates in the deeper ramp (Fig. 2. 19).
The latter аге thin-bedded stОrШ 'dерОsits.
In the UK, parts of the Lo �et Carboniferous suc
cession in south Wales are ramp in character (Fig.
2.20). In the southernmost part, deeper-water mud-

intrashelf basin and ramp facies model о! the southern
Appalachians, USA. After Markello & Read (1981) .

stones and packstones lосаllу contain mud mounds
and give way northwards to inner-ramp skeletal,
oolitic packstones and grainstones. Several major
phases of shallowing result from oolite shoal and
beach progradation in а strandplain type of ramp
model (also see Section 4.1.6 and Wright, 1986а).
During strandplain progradation, palaeokarstic sur�
faces and soils developed ироп the subaerially ех
posed beach ridges. In the Bowland Basin of northern
England (Gawthorpe, 1986), Dinantian lagoonal lime
mudstones pass laterally into inner-ramp grainstones
and then outer-ramp wackestones and basinal mud
stones. In vertical sequence, the ramp deposits pass
ир into the slope deposits, with slumps, slides and
debris flow deposits, derived from а now fault
bounded rimmed carbonate shelf.
The examples cited аЬоуе show facies distributions
consistent with the homoclinal ramp model. Read
(1985) has suggested that distally-steepened carbonate
ramps existed along the western USA shelf margin
during the Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician
(Cook & Taylor, 1977), and Ruppell & Walker (1984)
have described а distally-steepened ramp sequence
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from the mid-Ordovician of Tennessee, deposited in
the Appa1achian fore1and basin.
Ramp carbonates are well deve10ped in the Triassic
Muschelkalk of western Еигоре, in the South German
Basin and the Cata1an Basin, Spain. ТЬе Upper
Musche1ka1k in the intracratonic German Basin con
sists of тапу shallowing-upward cyc\es (Fig. 2.4,
2.21). Two types of cycle are recognized: oolite grain
stone cycles of the more marginal parts of the ramp
system and thickening-upward cycles of the more
open marine, outer ramp (Aigner, 1984). In the first
type, 2-6 т thick, nodular (through bioturbation)
1ime mudstones pass ир into skeleta1 wackestones and
packstones and then into oolitic grainstones. ТЬе top
surface of the сус1е is а submarine hardground in
some cases, and in others there is evidence of subaerial
exposure in the form of vadose cements. ТЬе deeper
ramp cycles, 1 -7 т thick, begin with widespread
marlstone horizons, used as marker beds in the stra
tigraphy, which pass ир into thin- and then thicker
bedded limestones, showing тисЬ evidence of
deposition from storm-induced flows (tempestites).
Some oolite cyc1es сап Ье traced into the thickening
upward cycles, showing that position upon the ramp
determines the character ofthese cycles. Aigner (1984)
showed that the Upper Musche1ka1k ramp consisted
of а back-bank 1agoona1 area, where dolomites and
oncolitic packstones-wackestones were deposited, а
zone of shelly ooid banks, forming the inner shal10w
ramp, and then а deeper-water outer ramp, where

OOLJТE

[100т
L-.29

Fig. 2.20 Lower Carboniferous
km

(Dinantian) гатр sequences in
soиthwest uк. Stratigraphic cross
section shows three strandplain
shoal oolite complexes, Brofiscin,
Сullу and Cefn Hendy (un-named at
(ор) which prograded southwards.
Beach-barrier complexes оссиг within
the Lower Limestone Shale Сгоuр,
see Section 4. 1 . 6. After Wright
(1986а) and Нird & Tucker (1988).

skeletal packstones, liте mudstones and marlstones
were deposited (Fig. 2.21). ТЬе cyc1es formed as а
resu1t of rapid transgressive events followed Ьу still
stand or slow regression, when the oolite sand bodies
prograded basinwards, and the thin- to thick-bedded
1imestones were deposited Ьу storms. See Section
2 . 10 for discussion of shallowing-upward cyc1es.
Aigner (1984, 1985) has shown how the vertica1
sequence of the small-scale cycles сап Ье used to infer
longer time-sca1e changes in relative sea-1evel within
the basin, which тау reflect eustatic and!or tectonic
controls. Оп this larger scale, the Musche1kalk ramp
carbonates show two major deve10pments of lime
sands: the first, more crinoidal, is part of а long-term
transgressive motif (i.e. the small-sca1e cycles show а
progressive upward trend towards less sand), and the
second, more oolitic, is part of а 10пg-tегш regressive
motif (i.e. the small-scale cycles show а progressive
upward trend towards more sand). Thus in the
South German Basin, facies analysis of the Upper
Muschelkalk ramp cycles reveals short-term rapid
transgressive events, followed Ьу still-stand!slight re
gression and а тисЬ 10nger-term transgression 
regression о п the scale of the whole Upper
Muschelka1k (Aigner, 1984).
Cyclic ramp carbonates in the Иррег Muschelkalk
о! the Catalan Basin, eastern Spain (Calvet & Tucker,
1988) are of the outer-ramp type. Marlstone passes ир
into thin-, then thicker-bedded 1imestones, but there
are few discrete storm beds. ТЬе latter could Ье а
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Fig. 2 .21 Carbonate ramp facies о! the Uррег
Muschelkalk (Triassic) о! southern West Germany. The
sequence consists о! storm beds arranged into тапу
shallowing-upward cycles, each consisting о! thickening
ир and coarsening-up beds (shown in Fig. 2.3). (А)
Schematic palaeogeography and facies рааеrn. (В) Facies
model. After Aigner (1984).

consequence of the orientation of the Catalan ramp
re1ative to prevailing winds and storms. ТЬе ' ramp
sequences of the Upper Muschelka1k in the Catalan
Basin include reefal mounds which grew in а mid- to
outer-ramp location. А sharp sea-1evel drop exposed
the mounds to some karstification and а subsequent
sea-Ievel rise resu1ted in the establishment of а strati
fied sea and organic-rich carbonate sedimentation.
Pinnac1e reefs occur in а somewhat simi1ar ramp
setting in the Silurian (Niagaran) of the Michigan
Basin (Fig. 2.22; Shaver, 1977; Sears & Lucia, 1980).
2 . 7 E P E I R I C C A R B ON A T E
P LATFO R M S

Epeiric carbonate p1atforms a�e very extensive areas
of negligible topography. Although non-existent
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today, shallow epeiric seas covered extensive areas
of cratons at times during the geologica1 record.
Examp1es inc1ude thc Late Precambrian to Ordovician
of west-centra1 Сшпа, the Cambro-Ordovician of
North America, the Upper Dinantian (Mississippian)
and Triassic-Jurassic of parts of western Europe, and
some of the Tertiary of the Midd1e East. Water depths
оп these platforms were generally less than 10 т, so
that shallow subtida1 to intertidal environments
dominated. ТЬе intertidal areas consisted of tida1 flats
тапу kilometres to tens of kilometres wide. These
wou1d Ьауе developed extensive1y in the epeiric plat
form interiors, a10ng а broad shore1ine, with supra
tidal flats beyond, giving way to the penep1ained land
surface where subaerial processes such as pedogenesis
and karstification would Ьауе operated. Tidal flats
wou1d also Ьауе developed around slightly more posi
tive areas upon the epeiric platform. Apart from local
shoals of skeletal sand, the subtida1 zone would a1so
Ье а near-flat surface but рroЬаЫу with slight1y deeper
and slightly shallower areas reflecting pre-existing
topography оп the craton or the effects of differential
subsidence. Deep, intraplatform basins сап оссш
within ап epeiric sea, and тау Ье surrounded Ьу
ramps or rimmed she1ves.
ТЬе traditional view of epeiric seas is that they had
а low tida1 range, with the tides being damped out Ьу
frictiona1 effects over the very extensive shallow sea
floor. In this model, tida1 currents wou1d Ьауе been
insignificant оп the ореп epeiric platform, but perhaps
quite strong in any channe1s of the broad intertidal
zone. For тисЬ of the time, epeiric p1atforms would
Ьауе Ьееп very quiet, low-energy environments, with
оп1у wind-wave activity. Fairweather wave-base
would Ьауе Ьееп quite shallow, 1ess than 5 т. In ' the
general and llluch-cited model of Irwin (1965) for
epi-continental seas, а low-energy, below wave-base
zone Х of the ореп sea, gives way to а relatively
narrow zone У of higher energy where waves impinge
оп the seafloor and there are strong tidal currents.
Beyond this, in zone Z ир to hundreds of kilometres
wide, there is restricted circu1ation, tidal effects are
minima1, and storm-wave action is оп1у periodically
significant. Нуро- and!or hypersalinities are 1ike1y in
zone Z.
ТЬе dominant processes affecting epeiric platform
sedimentation in tideless epeiric seas would Ьауе Ьееп
storms, their frequency, direction and magnitude con
trolled Ьу climatic factors. Severe storms сап raise
sea-leve1 Ьу severa1 metres and give rise to currents
reaching 1 т S - l . Оп ап epeiric platform severa1
hundred ki10metres across, storm winds blowing per-
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from the mid-Ordovician of Tennessee, deposited in
the Appalachian foreland basin.
Ramp carbonates are weIl developed in the Triassic
Muschelkalk о/ western Europe, in the South German
Basin and the Catalan Basin, Spain. Тhe Upper
Muschelkalk in the intracratonic German Basin соп
sists of тапу shаIlоwiпg-uрwагd cycles (Fig. 2.4,
2.21). Two types of cycle are recognized: oolite grain
stone cycles of the тоге marginal parts of the ramp
system and thickening-upward cycles of the more
ореп marine, outer ramp (Aigner, 1984) . In the first
type, 2-6 m thick, nodular (through bioturbation)
lime mudstones pass up into skeletal wackestones and
packstones and then into oolitic grainstones. The top
surface of the cycle is а submarine hardground in
some cases, and in others there is evidence of subaerial
exposure in the form of vadose cements. The deeper
гатр cycles, 1 -7 m thick, begin with widespread
marlstone horizons, used as marker beds in the stra
tigraphy, which pass up into thin- and then thicker
bedded limestones, showing much evidence of
deposition from storm-induced flows (tempestites).
Some oolite cycles сап Ье traced into the thickening
upward cycles, showing that position ироп the гатр
determines the character ofthese cycles. Aigner (1984)
showed that the Upper Muschelkalk гатр consisted
of а back-bank lagoonal агеа, where dolomites and
oncolitic packstones-wackestones were deposited, а
zone of shelly ooid banks, forming the inner shallow
гатр, and then а deeper-water outer гатр, where

km

Fig. 2.20 Lower Carboni/erous
(Dinantian) ,аmр sequences in

southwest ик. Stratigraphic cross
section shows three strandplain
shoal oolite complexes, Brofiscin,
Gully and Cefn Hendy (un-named at
(ор) which prograded southwards.
Beach-barrier complexes occur within
the Lower Limestone Shale Group,
see Section 4. 1 . 6. After Wright
(1986а) and Hird & Tucker (1988).

skeletal packstones, lime mudstones and marlstones
were deposited (Fig. 2.21). The cycles formed as а
result of rapid transgressive events foIlowed Ьу still
stand or slow regression, when the oolite sand bodies
prograded basinwards, and the thin- to thick-bedded
limestones were deposited Ьу storms. See Section
2.10 for discussion of shаIlоwiпg-uрwагd cycles.
Aigner (1984, 1985) has shown how the vertical
sequence of the smaIl-sсаlе cycles сап Ье used to infer
longer time-scale changes in relative sea-level within
the basin, which тау reflect eustatic and/or tectonic
controls. Оп this larger scale, the Muschelkalk ramp
carbonates show two major developments of lime
sands: the first, тоге crinoidal, is part of а long-term
transgressive motif (i.e. the small-scale cycles show а
progressive upward trend towards less sand), and the
second, more oolitic, is part of а long-term regressive
motif (i.e. the small-scale cycles show а progressive
upward trend towards тоге sand). Thus in the
South German Basin, facies analysis of the Upper
Muschelkalk ramp cycles reveals short-term rapid
transgressive events, followed Ьу still-stand/slight re
gression and а much longer-term transgression
regression оп the scale of the whole Upper
Muschelkalk (Aigner, 1984) .
Cyclic ramp carbonates in the Иррег Muschelkalk
о/ the Catalan Basin, eastern Spain (Calvet & Tucker,
1988) аге of the outer-ramp type. Marlstone passes up
into thin-, then thicker-bedded limestones, but there
аге few discrete storm beds. The latter could Ье а
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Fig. 2.21 Carbonate ramp /acies о/ the Upper

Muschelkalk (Triassic) о/ southern West Оегтаnу. The
sequence consists о/ storm beds arranged into тапу
shallowing-upward cycles, each consisting о/ thickening
ир and coarsening-up beds (shown in Fig. 2.3). (А)
Schematic palaeogeography and /acies pattern. (В) Facies
model. A/ter Aigner (1984).

consequence of the orientation of the Catalan ramp
relative to prevailing winds and storms. The. ramp
sequences of the Upper Musche1kalk in the Catalan
Basin include reefa1 mounds which grew in а mid- to
outer-ramp location. А sharp sea-level drop exposed
the mounds to some karstification and а subsequent
sea-level rise resulted in the estabIishment of а strati
fied sea and organic-rich. carbonate sedimentation.
Pinnac1e reefs occur in а somewhat similar гатр
setting in the Silurian (Niagaran) of the Michigan
Basin (Fig. 2.22; Shaver, 1977; Sears & Lucia, 1980) .
2 . 7 E P E I R I C C A R B O N AT E
P LATFO R M S

Epeiric carbonate platforms are уегу extensive areas
of negligibIe topography. Although non-existent

I
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today, shaIlow ерешс seas covered extensive areas
of cratons at times during the geological record.
Examp1es inc1ude th<: Late Precambrian to Ordovician
of west-central China, the Cambro-Ordovician of
North America, the Upper Dinantian (Mississippian)
and Triassic-lurassic of parts of western Europe, and
some of the Tertiary of the Middle East. Water depths
оп these p1atforms were generally less than 10 т, so
that shaIlow subtidal to intertidal environments
dominated. The intertidal areas consisted of tidal flats
тапу kilometres to tens of kilometres wide. These
would have developed extensively in the epeiric plat
form interiors, along а broad shore1ine, with supra
tidal flats beyond, giving way to the penep1ained 1and
surface where subaerial processes such as pedogenesis
and karstification would Ьауе operated. Tida1 flats
wou1d a1so have developed around slight1y more posi
tive areas upon the epeiric p1atform. Apart from 10ca1
shoa1s of ske1eta1 sand, the subtida1 zone wou1d a1so
Ье а near-ftat surface but probabIy with s1ight1y deeper
and s1ight1y shaIlower areas reftecting pre-existing
topography оп the craton or the effects of differentia1
subsidence. Deep, intraplatform basins сап occur
within ап epeiric sea, and тау Ье surrounded Ьу
ramps ог rimmed she1ves.
The traditional view of epeiric seas is that they had
а low tidal range, with the tides being damped out Ьу
frictiona1 effects over the уегу extensive shallow sea
ftoor. In this mode1, tidal currents wou1d Ьауе Ьееп
insignificant оп the ореп epeiric platform, but perhaps
quite strong in апу channels of the broad intertidal
zone. For much of the time, epeiric platforms would
Ьауе Ьееп уегу quiet, low-energy environments, with
only wind-wave activity. Fairweather wave-base
would have Ьееп quite shaIlow, less than 5 т . In the
genera1 and much-cited mode1 of Irwin (1965). for
epi-continenta1 seas, а 10w-energy, below wave-base
zone Х of the ореп sea, gives way to а relatively
narrow zone У of higher energy where waves impinge
оп the seafloor and there аге strong tida1 currents.
Beyond this, in zone Z up to hundreds of kilometres
wide, there is restricted circulation, tidal effects are
minimal, and storm-wave action is only periodicaIly
significant. Нуро- and/or hypersalinities are like1y in
zone Z.
The dominant processes affecting epeiric platform
sedimentation in tideless epeiric seas would have Ьееп
storms, their frequency, direction and magnitude соп
· troIled Ьу climatic factors. Severe storms сап raise
sea-Ievel Ьу severa! metres and give rise to currents
reaching 1 m S- l . Оп ап epeiric platform several
hundred ki!ometres across, storm winds blowing per-
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sistently from опе quadrant will pi!e ир water in а
downwind direction. Where погтаIlу quite shaIlow
water exists « 2 т) , the epeiric p!atform floor itse!f
cou!d even Ье exposed as the sea is blown off it.
Strong surges wou!d cross the epeiric p!atform after
the storm subsided and the sea returned to its погта!
!eve!. During storms, the epeiric p!atform interior
tida! flats wou!d Ье flooded and тисЬ shallow subtida!
sediment deposited ироп them. In the subtida!,
ske!eta! debris wou!d Ье transported and sorted during
storms and post-storm surges, and deposited to give
grainstone beds. Winnowed sheIl !ags (rudstones)

Fig. 2.22 Silurian barrier гее/ and
pinnacle гее/ belt in the Michigan
Basin, northeastern USA. (А)
Location о/ ree/s, with the pinnacles
developed оп the slope into the basin.
(В) Cross-section along line А -В.
Barrier ree/-pinnacle гее/ growth
was terminated Ьу evaporative
drawdown in the basin when the А-1
evaporite was deposited. Further
jlooding and evaporation led [о other
carbonate-evaporite sequences. A/ter
Gardner & Вгау (1984) .

wou!d Ье !eft after the passage of storm currents and
waves.
The c!assic, storm-dominated, tide!ess epeiric sea
mode! has recent!y Ьееп chaIlenged Ьу Pratt & James
(1986). ТЬеу asserted that tides wou!d оп!у Ье damped
in epeiric seas if there was а highly rugged seafloor
and quoted studies (e.g. Кlein & Ryer, 1978; Сгат,
1979) showing that tidal range increases with the
width of the continental she!f, to postu!ate that epeiric
seas wou!d have Ьееп subject to а tida! regime. For а
c!astic epeiric sea, S!inger!and (1986) computed а
numerica! mode! for the Upper Devonian Catski\l Sea
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of eastern North America, which showed that it was
like!y tide-dominated, with regions of high mesotida!
to !ow macrotida! ranges. From а consideration of
facies re!ationships in the Lower Ordovician St George
Group carbonates of Newfound!and , Pratt & James
(1986) proposed that тапу epeiric seas consisted of
!ow-re!ief supratida! is!ands and intertidal banks, sur
rounded Ьу ореп water (Fig. 2.23). ТЬе evidence for а
tida! regime in the St George Group sediments is
the following suite of features: (1) herring-bone
cross-stratification, (2) flaser, lenticu!ar and wavy
bedding, (3) mudcracks, (4) !оса! bioturbation,
(5) stromato!ites, (6) patch reefs and oolites, (7)
linear channe!s and e!ongate patch reefs, (8) гаге
evaporites, and (9) !atera! facies variations such as
р!апаг stromato!ites ('crypta!ga! !aminites') passing
into wavy and !enticu!ar-bedded carbonates and thin
bedded lime mudstones-grainstones. A!though тапу
of these features cou!d reflect non-tida! mechanisms,
taken together, а tidal regime is considered most
like!y. The main evidence for tida! is!ands and banks
is the !atera! impersistence of facies. Storm waves
wou!d stiIl Ьауе Ьееп important depositional processes
within this tida! environment. It remains to Ье demon
strated how app!icable the tida! is!and mode! is to
other epeiric p!atform carbonate sequences in prefer
епсе to the storm-dominated, non-tida! mode! for
epeiric sea carbonates.
Under constant sea-!evel, apart from some ag
grading of the shallow subtida! sediments through
simp!e skeleta! carbonate production, the dominant
depositional process wou!d Ье progradation of the
tida! flats. In the traditiona! storm-dominated epei"ric

Fig. 2.23 Epeiric sea carbonate
plat/orm depositional model
involving low-relie/ islands oriented
parallel (о tidal curreпts. The
sequences produced as а result о/ this
{уре о/ deposition аге laterally
discontinuollS subtidal, intertidal and
supratidal deposits commonly .
arranged into shallowing-upward .
units. A/ter Pratt & James (1986).;
devised/or the Cambro-Ordovician St
George Group о/ New/oundland.
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sea mode!, the progradation wi\l most!y take place
a!ong the p!atform interior shoreline. In the tida!
is!and mode!, banks and is!ands will occur оуег much
of the p!atform and wi\l accrete verticaIly and migrate
!aterally. In both mode!s, shаIlоwiпg-uрwагd se
quences аге the typica! product, but there аге differ
ences. These аге exp!ored in Section 2.10 discussing
shаIlоwiпg-uрwагd cycles in genera!. The movement
of shallow subtida! sand shoa!s Ьу tida! currents
and/or storm waves cou!d Ье important in both models.
Although there аге по modern examples of the
уегу extensive p!atforms of the past, ап indication of
what sedimentation тау have Ьееп like, at !east
under the storm-dominated, non-tida!, epeiric sea
mode!, сап Ье g!eaned from the studies of the interior
of the Great Bahama Bank (Shinn et al. , 1969;
Gebe!ein, 1974а; Hardie, 1977; Mu!ter, 1977). То the
west of Andros Is!and, there occur protected tida!
flats a!ong а broad shore!ine and а shallow subtida!
p!atform. Tida! range is уегу !ow and wind-wave
activity is a!so weak. Sedimentation is !argely соп
trolled Ьу the гаге storm events. ТЬе facies and se
quences of western Andros аге described in Sections
3.2.2Ь and 4.3. F!orida Вау, too, is ап extensive агеа
of shallow-water carbonate deposition, with insignifi
cant tidal currents (see Section 3.3) .
2 . 8 I SOLATED CARBONATE
P LATFOR M S

Iso!ated p!atform refers to shallow-water carbonate
accumu!ations surrounded Ьу deep water. No size
restriction is imp!ied, a!though if the platform is уегу
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!arge, then it сап Ье !ooked at in terms of the she!f,
[атр and epeiric platform models discussed in pre
vious sections. It is the smal1er iso!ated platforms that
do Ьауе distinctive facies patterns, since the various
margins of the p!atform will Ьауе Ьееп subjected to
different wave and storm regimes, depending оп their
orientation with respect to the direction of prevai!ing
winds and major storms. Most isolated platforms Ьауе
steep margins and slopes into deep or very deep
water. Isolated platforms will Ьауе margina! reefs and
sand bodies, with quieter-water, sandy muds and
muds in the platform interior, and possibly sandy
islands with tidal flats around. If there is а high rate of
carbonate production around the margins against
а background of steady subsidence, then а rimmed
isolated p!atform тау deve!op, with а deep !agoon in
the centre. This variant сап Ье termed ап atol1, but
true oceanic atol1s Ьауе formed ироп extinct, subsiding
volcanoes.
2.8.1

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

C H A PT E R 2

Modern isolated platforms

ТЬе ВаЬата Banks form а very !arge isolated platform
(area of 96 000 km2), cut off from the Florida Shelf
Ьу the deep Florida Straits. ТЬе facies around the
margin of the ВаЬата Platform are very тисЬ
dependent оп whether фе Пlагgin is leeward or
windward, ореп or protected, or tide-dominated (see
Sections 3.2, 4.2 and 5 . 1 1 ; Hine et al. , 1981) . Reefs
are particularly well developed along windward
margins, and the type of sand body varies consider
аЫу in geometry, structure and grain type depend
ing оп !ocation. ТЬе centra! parts of the ВаЬата
Platform are occupied Ьу shal10w subtida! quiet-water
skeletal muds and sandy muds, and tida! flats with

pe!oida! muds, a!ga! mats and mangroves (etc.) оссш
around is!ands (Section 3.2.1 ) . Because the ВаЬата
Platform is very large, the facies deve!opments there
сап Ье used in the facies mode!s for the rimmed she!f
and epeiric platform, described in previous sections.
МисЬ smaller iso!ated p!atforms inc!ude those оп the
Cora! Sea P!ateau (Orme, 1977; Read, 1985), and
some of the reefs off the Belize Shelf. In addition,
shallow-water carbonates are being deposited ироп
fau!t-blocks in the Red Sea (Fig. 2.24; Purser е! al. ,
1987), and in the Arabian Gu!f they are accumu!ating
ироп topographic highs caused Ьу sa!t diapirism
(Section 3.4. 1 ; Purser, 1973Ь).
Glovers Reef is ап ova!-shaped iso!ated platform,
28 х 10 km, situated 15 km east of the major barrier
reef rimming the Belize She!f (James & Ginsburg,
1979) . Glovers atol1 appears to Ье а fault-block ироп
а rifted continenta! margin, trai!ing edge (Fig. 2.8).
This isolated platform has а nearly continuous mar
ginal reef, but it is narrower оп the western, leeward
side, and Acropora palmata, the robust frame
building cora! of тапу Caribbean reefs, is !ess
соттоп there. ТЬе reef rim provides protection for
а centra! lagoon, 6 - 18 т deep, where patch reefs
are numerous. Poorly-sorted coarse sands occur
around the patch reefs and muddy fine sands cover
the lagoon floor.
Off the Trucia! Coast of the Arabian Gulf, topog
raphic highs with cora!gal reefs rise аЬоуе the deep,
muddy [атр, and are а few square kilometres in
area. In fact, there is quite а variation in the carbonate
facies ироп these highs, so that а range of facies
mode!s сап Ье produced to iIIustrate the progressive
deve!opment of carbonate sedimentation (Purser,
1973Ь; reviewed in Tucker, 1985а). Рош stages are

Fig. 2.24 Schematic cross-section 01

[J skeletal sand � Iime mud � reef �gypsiferous sand
Pleistocene D crystalline basement
m gravel D
· .. : . conglomerate CJJ
l:i2:I
CL..J carbonate

the western Red Sea shoreline area
showing development о! reefs оп
structural blocks and close association
with flиvial clastics. After Purser et а! .
(1987).
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recognized. ТЬе initial stage is the development of
carbonate sands оп the high through enhanced carbo
nate ske!eta! production оп this shallow agitated area
and winnowing out of liте mud. Sand distribution is
asymmetric, sedimentation taking place main!y in а
downwind direction. Stage 2 is the establishment of а
reef оп the windward side of the high, giving rise to
more rapid production and accumu!ation of ske!eta!
sand. In stage 3, reef growth is wel1 advanced,
producing more of а barrier to waves and currents,
so that downwind tai!s of reef debris from the margins
of the reef produce а leeside lagoon. Island formation
is likely from storm piling-up of reef ta!us. In stage 4,
the reef has grown most or а1l the way around the
topographic high to enc!ose а lagoon. Lime muds
тау accumu!ate here in this atol1-like stage.
In the Gu!f of Suez, carbonates are being deposited
ироп tilted fault-blocks formed during rifting, and
the facies pattern here is опе of reefs developed
along the gulf-ward side of the bIock, with lagoonal
sediments behind (Fig. 2.24; Purser et al. , 1987).
Where severa! blocks оссш, those nearer to the rift
margin are subject to periodic influxes of clastic sedi
ment and freshwater from alluvia! fans, and this сап
kill off some of the nearshore reefs.

2.8.2 Ancient isolated platforms

Isolated carbonate platforms оссш in the Devonian
01 westerп Canada, where reef development is more

extensive оп the windward side. ТЬе subsurface
Go!den Spike Reef сотр!ех of the Frasnian Leduc
Formation is а good example (Walls, 1983) . ТЬе
reefs are mainly massive stromatoporoid framestones
to bindstones, and stготаtороюid rudstones. А reef
ta!us surrounds the iso!ated platform and passes
rapidly into basina! shale. ТЬе p!atform interior facies
consist of interbedded skeletal, sand flat grainstones
and packstones and peritidal p!anar stromatolites.
Smal1 patch reefs of massive and branching stromato
poroids also оссш. The Go!den Spike Reef is а pro!ific
oi! producer, with the highest porosities occurring in
the marginal reef facies and the skeleta! sands.
Mesozoic isolated p!atforms are well represented
in the Tethyan region. They occur in the Triassic 01
the Dolomites and Jurassic 01 the Venetian Alps in
northern Italy (Bosellini et а/. , 1981; Bosellini, 1984;
Вlendinger, 1986) , and in the Cretaceous of the
Apennines of centra! Italy� ТЬе Golden Lane 'atoll '
of mid-Cretaceous age in Mexico (Enos, 1977Ь, 1988)
is another good example.
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DROW N E D CARBONATE
P LATF O R M S

2.9

Rapid relative sea-level rises are required to drown а
carbonate platform, since, as explained in Section
2.2 . 1 , shallow-water carbonate production rates are
generally тоге than sufficient to keep расе with
moderate rates of subsidence and sea-level rise. Rapid
re!ative sea-leve! rises сап Ье brought about Ьу fau!t
induced subsidence and glacio-eustatic sea-Ievel rises.
Опе other possibility for drowning is а drastic [е
duction in carbonate productivity as а result of some
environmental stress, so that shallow-water carbonate
deposition is ипаЫе to keep ир with еуеп moderate
re!ative sea-Ievel rises. ТЬе deve!opment of poor!y
oxygenated and/or low nutrient waters оп а platform
or climatic changes cou!d Ьауе this effect.
Drowned platforms typically have deep-water
carbonate facies overlying the shallow-water facies.
Where the sea-leve! rise was sufficient to take the
platform below the photic zone, then тапу benthic
organisms, but especially algae, will Ье exc!uded, and
the carbonates will Ье dominated Ьу p!anktonic
nektonic fossils (such as coccoliths, planktonic for
aminifera, pteropods, certain thin-shelled bivalves
and ammonoids). These pelagic carbonates are usually
fine-grained, nodular to thin-bedded limestones, with
shaley partings or а c!ay-poor and clay-rich bedding
(see Chapter 5). Hardgrounds тау оссш, and strati
graphic thickness is generally reduced relative to
contemporaneous shallow-water facies. Mineralized
surfaces тау Ье present, with Ре and Мп oxides and
phosphate. Disconformities and stratigraphic breaks
сап also occur in drowned platform sequences.
During drowning of а p!atform , reefs with their
higher production rate than surrounding areas тау
Ье аЫе to keep ир with the rapid sea-Ieve! rise. This
сап generate а high-relief barrier or а pinnac!e mor
phology if starting fют а patch reef. The !atter
соттоп!у deve!op оп drowned ramps. Backstep
ping of а rimmed she!f тау take р!асе when sea-!eve!
rise is rapid and reef growth resumes to !andward
during ап ensuing still-stand. Drowning of а rimmed
she!f сап !ead to the formation of а distally-steepened
гатр.
When the sea-!eve! rise is not sufficient to termin
ate most benthic carbonate production, then ап in
cipiently drowned platform is produced. Depths will
still Ье within the photic zone in these instances and
if there are по further sea-!evel rises, the p!atform
тау aggrade into very shallow water again.
Modern drowned p!atforms are соттоп in the
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Pacific and Indian Oceans, where atolls and iso!ated
p!atforms have sunk be!ow the photic zone, !arge!y
as а result of therma! subsidence following а cessation
of volcanicity. Iп the Caribbean, Сау Sa! Bank
(shown in Fig. 3.2) is а small drowned p!atform, and
the B!ake P!ateau north of the Bahamas is а much
!arger опе. The !atter was а shallow-water p!atform
in the Cretaceous which subsequent!y underwent rapid
subsidence. It is now at 2000-4000 т depth receiv
ing pe!agic sediments and Ре and Мп oxide precipi
tates. Modern distally-steepened ramps such as
eastern Yucatan and west F!orida are the result of
the rapid Но!осепе post-g!acia! sea-!eve! rise. The
Но!осепе Queens!and She!f has Ьееп termed ап
incipiently-drowned rimmed she!f, where the she!f
edge reefs were аЫе to keep growing and so form
the Great Barrier Reef, with а deep and broad !agoon
behind.
There are numerous ancient examp!es of drowned
p!atforms (see Kendall & Schlager, 198 1 ; Schlager,
1981). They are particu!ar!y well deve!oped in the
J urassic of the Tethyan area and in the Devonian
of western Ешоре; in both instances, shallow-water
carbonates are over!ain Ьу ammonoid-bearing pe!agic
!imestones (see Chapter 5). Drowned p!atforms a!so
оссш wide!y in the Cretaceous, as in Texas, Mexico
and the Midd!e East. Ancient incipient1y-drowned
p!atforms a!so оссш in the Devonian, in western
Canada and the Canning Basin for ехатр!е. In the
!atter case, rapid sea-!eve! rise caused backstepping
of reefs at the rimmed shelf margin (see Fig. 4.98) .
Pinnac!e reefs formed Ьу continuous sea-!eve! rise
are соттоп оп the s!ope into the Si!urian Michigan
Basin (see Fig. 2.22).
2 . 1 О C A R B O N AT E C Y C L E S

Through norma! depositiona! processes, such as рro
gradation of tida! flats, !atera! migration of tida!
is!ands, progradation of carbonate sand bodies, and
vertica! accretion of shallow subtida! sediments into
shallower depths, carbonate p!atforms wi11 bui!d ир
to sea-!eve! and just аЬоуе. The typica! sequence
produced is а shallowing-upward unit of subtida!
through to intertida!-supratida! deposits. Such а se
quence is revea!ed Ьу coring through Но!осепе sedi
ments оп the western side of Andros Is!and (see Fig.
3.22, Section 3.2.2). Iп view of the deposition c!ose
to sea-!eve!, а re!ative drop in sea-!eve! will expose
the p!atform to supratida!-subaeria! processes, such
as sabkha evaporite precipitation if the c!imate is
arid and there is still а source of seawater, soi! for-
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mation, !ike ca!cretization if а semi-arid c!imate pre
vai!s, or karstification if more humid. With а re!ative
rise in sea-!eve!, subtida! environments are wide!y
established over а p!atform, with tida! flats at the
distant shore!ine.
2 . 1 0.1 Shallowing-upward carbonate cycles

Repetitions of small-sca!e shallowing-upward units
are соттоп in carbonate formations, demonstrating
the periodic flooding of p!atforms through transgress
ive events. For examp!es see Laporte (1967), Coogan
(1969), Ginsburg ( 1975), Wi!son (1975), Lohmann
( 1976), Somerville (1979), Bridges ( 1982), Enos
(1983), Grotzinger (1986а,Ь), Hardie ( 1986а,Ь),
Hardie
(1986) and Go!dhammer
(1987).
In detai!, the cyc!es are very variable. Microfacies
ana!ysis revea!s differences within опе сус!е when
traced !aterally across а p!atform, and between cyc!es
in а vertica! sequence. Frequent!y, the cycles of опе
particular stage or substage of а geo!ogical period
have features in соттоп, which are different from
those in the cycles of а succeeding stage. Such is the
case with cyc!es in the British Dinantian (Lower
Carboniferous) , reviewed in Walkden (1987).
Shallowing-upward cycles are developed in the

et al.

et al.

Asbian and Brigantian stages о! the Upper Dinantian
in Wales (Fig. 2.25 Somerville, 1979; Gray, 1981)

When cycles are traced towards the platform interior,
gradual but distinct changes are observed in addition
to а general shorewards thinning of each сус!е (Fig.
2.26). Away from the ореп platform, the transgressive
phase (а be!ow fairweather wave-base , thin argil
laceous packstone-wackestone facies), which forms
the lower part of each cycle, gradually reduces in
thickness. Sequences of more proximal areas tend to
have shallow subtidal (аЬоуе fairweather wave-base)
sediments in their lower parts. The 'regressive' phase
tidal flat sediments (fenestral, stromatolitic, peloidal
wackestones) increase in thickness as cycles are traced
shorewards and тау comprise the who!e cycle in
very proximal areas. Latera! variations are also seen
in the nature of emergence horizons at the top of
each cycle: in proximal areas, paleokarstic surfaces
are usually deve!oped (possibly аЬоуе а calcrete).
These pass distally into 'sutured discontinuity sur
faces' , interpreted as the product of intertidal, rather
than wholly subaerial, disso!ution and erosion (cf.
Read & Grover, 1977) .
The latera! variations in these Dinantian cycles
are primarily а function of the gradient of the platform.
The transgressions appear to have Ьееп re!atively
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Shallowing-upward cycles in the Lower Carbonifer us (Asbzan
.
major Zimestone cZiff is оnе cycle
- Bngantzan) near Llangollen, Wales. Each
. Courtesy о! Ian Somerville�
'

Fig. 2.25

rapid, and during the transgression, а basal bed
was
developed in distal to medial areas. Sedimentat
ion
after �he initial transgression was determined Ьу
depth,
espeClally relative to wave-base (see Fig. 2.26А
).
Dlfferences �etween cycles of different stages
relate
to the таgшtudе of the transgressions. For
ехат
pl� , co�pared with Asbian cyc!e s, those of
the
Впgапtшп are dominated Ьу thin-bedded below
wave-base packstones-wackestones . This indic
�hat the transgressions were more extensive, resu!ates
ting
ш а g�e�ter depth of water over the platform.
Wlthш the Upper Dinantian sequence of
mid
Wa!es, and elsewhere in the UK, it is по! ипсо
ттоп
to find cycles 'missing' in proximal areas or unrec
og
nizable �п more distal areas. Problems of strati
graphic
corr�!at\On сап result. The absence of sedim
ents of а
partlcu!ar сус!е in proximal areas results from
weak
transgressions that did not extend landwards as
far as
.
ear!ler and !ater ones (see Fig. 2.26В ). Whe
re this
happened, the subaeria! processes operated
for а
longer time (over several cyc!es) and very
marked
palaeokarstic horizons сап develop (mu!tip!e ра!ае
о
.
karsts). In more �lsta
� platform areas, it could happen
that the рrogгаdшg tldal flats did по! arrive,
so that
subtl. dal conditions were maintained throu
ghout
F1uctuatio�s from be!ow to аЬоуе wave-base
та;
Ье гесоgшzеd Ьу carefu! study of microfacie
s (e.g.
Jefferson, 1980) , or it тау Ье фаt sea-!eve!
changes
were по! subst�ntia� enough оп the ореп p!atfo
rm to
cause апу modlficatlOn to the sedimentary facie
s.
In the
four сус!е types occur, reflecting

Early Prot
northwest Canada, erozoic Rocknest carbonates о!

.

.... . <

.

their palaeogeographic position оп the platform (Р'

� .27; Grotzinger, 1986а,Ь). Shale-based cycles of t��

шпег platform, pass westwards into do!osi!tite-based
cyc!es and these into tufa-based cycles of а shoal
complex. The latter give way to grainstone-based
cycles developed in а back-reef sands environment near
the p!atform margin. The upper parts of the inner
�!atform cycles consist of tufa and planar stromato
!ltes, sharply overlain Ьу ап intrac!ast packstone bed
up to 0.3 т thick, which is the transgressive basal uni�
of the succeeding сус!е. Cycle boundaries are erosion
surfaces which Ьесоте more pronounced towards the
p!atform margin shoal complex. The tufas are beds
severa! metres thick of сетеп! !aminae in smooth
undulato�y, colloform and columnar arrangements :
a!ong wlth tepees, desiccation cracks and intr'a
c!asts. Much of the tufa was precipitated as aragonite
(Grotzinger & Read, 1983).
Metre-sca!e cyc!es are prominent in the p!atform
carbon�tes of the
.
т
especially in the Latemar
Llmest�ne ( �a�inian), Durrenstein (Carnian) and
Do!o�Il1a Pnnclpale (Norian) (Hardie, 1986а,Ь;
Hardle
1986; Goldhammer
1987). In the
Latemar Llffiestone, the cyc!es are most!y !ess than
1 т thick (0.65 т average) and more than 500 have
Ьееп recognized. Мапу are limestone-dolomite
co�plets, consisting of shallow subtida! packstones
gr�l �stones with а thin сар rock (the do!omite) соп
taIшпg vadose cements, pisoids and tepee structures
. 2.28). At certain horizons, complex tepee struc
(Flg.

Middle and Upper Triassic о! the
оlоmttеs
northern
Italy,
п.
et af·,

et al.,

tures оп а larger scale disrupt тапу metres of the

--,
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Shallowing-upward cycles
о! the Lower Carboniferous, near
Llangollen, Wales. (А) Two {урёса!
cycles with the lateral variation
interpreted ёn terms о! depth о!
platform jlooding, from а distal cycle
to а proximal cycle о! the platform
interior. (В) Model for developmeпt
о! shallowing-upward cycles ёn а
broadly transgressive sequence. The
lateral variation о! individual cycles
and the vertical differences between
cycles are rejlections о! the degree о!
jlooding о! each transgression. After
Gray (1981).
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thin cyc1es. Thus in the Latemar Limestone the metre
thick cyc!es (which have Ьееп called
refiect frequent periods of subaeria! exposure
оп а short time-sca!e, whereas the superimposed
tepee horizons refiect much 10nger periods of ех
posure. Of particu!ar note is the absence of peritida!
deposits, which ru1es out tida! fiat progradation as
the cause of the exposure. Studies of the thickness
variation of the thin Latemar cyc1es ир through
the formation show that they соттоп!у group into
packets of five ('pentacyc!es') with the thickness
of each сус!е in а packet decreasing upwards
(Go1dhammer
1987; Go1dhammer, 1988).
Duпепstеiп cyc!es average 2 т in thickness and ате
a!so subtida! facies with а tepee сар. In the Do10mia
Principa!e, cyc1es of subtida! sediments with thin pis
o!itic breccia caps ате again present, aIthough there
are peritida! units of shallowing-upward cyc!es capped
Ьу mudcracked !aminites.
Cycles ате a!so prominent in the

'diagenetic

cycles')

et al.,

Norian Dachstein

Limestone о! the northern calcareous Alp s ёn Austria

(Fischer, 1964) , where they have Ьееп геfепеd to as
Lofer cyc!es. These ате a1so 1argely subtidal deposits,
but they do contain intertida! fenestra1, stromato1itic
and do10mitic limestones. The latter is а distinctive
rock type геfепеd to as
Some of these
Lofer cyc1es appear to have ап intertida! facies at the
base, passing ир into а thick subtida1 facies, with
evidence of exposure at the top (Section 4.3.6).
Shallowing-upward carbonate cyc!es тау Ье part
of much thicker cyc1es of sedimentation, and in the
Late Precambrian through Early Palaeozoic of North
America these have Ьееп termed
(Aitken, 1966, 1978; Grotzinger, 1986а,Ь; Chow &
James, 1987а). These sequences, of the order of 1001000 т in thickness, are bound Ьу abrupt stratigraphic
contacts (sequence boundaries), and some show
sha1e-based or shale-dominated cyc1es in the !ower
part, passing ир into !imestone-dolomite cyc1es in
the upper part (Fig. 2.29).

Loferite.

Grand Cycles
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Fig. 2.27 Shallowing-upward cycles
о! the Rocknest Platform Early
Proterozoic, Canada. (А) Rocknest
stratigraphy showing facies zonation
from platform margin ёn the west {о
platform interior ёn the east. (В)
Shallowing-upward cycles о! the
Rocknest Platform. After Grotzinger
(1986а,Ь).
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2 . 1 0.2 Carbonate- evaporite and
carbonate-clastic cycles

The cycles described in the preceding section consist
most!y of limestone, от limestone-dolomite, but there
are carbonate cyc!es where other lithologies are in
vo!ved. Опе particular class of shallowing-upward
cycle is where gypsum-anhydrite occurs at the top of
the сус1е. In тапу cases, this was deposited in а
supratida! sabkha environment and occurs аЬоуе ' а
dolostone or 1imestone with intertida! sedimentary
structures (p!anar stromato1ites and birdseyes) (see
Sections 3.4.4 and 4.3.3g, and Fig. 4.48).
Thicknesses of sulphate units are gellerally in the
range of 1 to 10 т. Examp!es of su!phate-capped
shallowing-upward carbonate cyc1es оссш in the
Permian San Andres Formation of Texas (Handford,
1982) , Upper Permian Bellerophon Formation of
the southern A1ps, Ita!y (Bosellini & Hardie, 1973),
Carboniferous Windsor Group of the Maritime РТОУ
inces, eastern Canada (Schenk, 1969), Jurassic АтаЬ
Dharb Formation, Saudi Arabia (Wood & Wo!fe,
1969) and the Lower Fars/Gachsaran Formation of
Iraq and Iran (Gill & А!а, 1972; Shawkat & Tucker,
1978).
Some su!phate-carbonate cyc!es have gypsum
anhydrite in the lower part, passjng ир into !imestone.
Such is the case in the Cretaceous Fепу Lake Anhy
drite, Texas subsurface, where the su!phate was pre-
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cipitated in а !agoon as seIenitic gypsum, and then
covered Ьу carbonate from prograding tida! fiats
(Loucks & Longman, 1982).
Cyc!ic carbonate deposits тау inc!ude si1icic!astic
members. This is particu1arly the case towards the
interiors of p1atforms where there are significant
fiuvial inputs, or where there were si!iciclastic shore
lines and de!ta fronts, and carbonates accumulated
in the outer shoreface and below wave-base. Сат
bonate-clastic cycles ате well seen in the Yoredale
Series of the Upper Dinantian -Namurian of northern
Eng1and and equiva!ent Pennsy1vanian strata of
eastern USA, where below wave-base !imestones
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Fig. 2.28 Cycles in the Latemar Limestone, Ladinian, Italy
(see Fig. 2.13 /ог stratigraphy and location). The sequence
consists о/ тапу thin cycles о/ limestone-dolomite couplets
(diagenetic cycles), with tepee horizons (ТР) that affect
several cycles. Much thicker, complex tepee horizons disrupt
тапу cycles. After Hardie et al. (1986).

(mostly skeletal packstones and wackestones) pass
ир into mudrocks and then sandstones as deltaic
shorelines prograded across platforms. Delta aban
donment phases resulted in extensive swamp devel
opment and the subsequent formation of coal. For
these Yoredale cycles, Leeder & Strudwick (1987)
proposed а tectono-sedimentary model, whereby the
carbonates were deposited foIlowing а transgression
brought about Ьу compaction of underlying deltaic
sediments. Subsequent deltaic advance was encour
aged Ьу movements оп basin-margin listric normal
faults.
2 . 1 0.3 Causes of carbonate cyclicity:
orbital forcing or not?

The cause of the repetition of the carbonate
shаIlоwiпg-uрwагd cycles which are а feature of тапу
platform limestone sequences has frequently Ьееп

Fig. 2.29 Schematic Grand Cycle /rom the Cambrian о/
eastern North America consisting о/ тапу shale-limestone,
shallowing-upward cycles in the lower part and oolite
stromatolite cycles in the иррег part. A/ter Chow & James
(1 987а).

discussed in the literature and is an emotive topic.
The repetition of the cycles is generally of the order
of 20 000 to 500 000 years. Cycles in Ladinian through
Norian strata (Triassic) of northern Italy have average
durations of 10 000 to 40 000 years (Hardie, 1986Ь)
and the Upper Triassic Lofer cycles, Austria of 40 000
to 50 000 years (Fischer, 1964). Goodwin & Anderson
(1985) calculated the average recurrence interval of
Devonian cycles as 80 000 years or less, and for the
Early Proterozoic Rocknest cycles, Grotzinger ( 1986а)
estimated 18 000 to 30 000 years. For the 'minor'
cycles of the British Late Dinantian , Walkden (1987)
estimated 250 000-500 000 years and Leeder (1988)
190 000-240 000. There are basically three categories
of explanation for the repetition of the shallowing
upward cycle: (1) eustatic, (2) sedimentary, and (3)
tectonic.

http://jurassic.ru/

involves changes in ocean level
А
and this has Ьееп the most popular explanation for
cycle repetition for тапу years. Ocean level is con
trolled Ьу both climate and tectonics: climate controls
the volume of ocean water Ьу determining glacial ice
volumes, while tectonic processes lead to vertical
and horizontal plate movements which affect the vol
ите of ocean basins. Thus glacio-eustasy сап Ье dis
tinguished fют tectono-eustasy. However, sea-Ievel
fluctuations through changes in ocean-basin volume,
which are controlled Ьу rates of seafloor spreading,
are оп а long time-scale (0.01 т 1000 yr- 1 ) and
cannot lead to rapid sea-level rises as required for
тапу shallowing-upward cycles. А glacio-eustatic
mechanism was advocated Ьу Goodwin & Anderson
(1985) for Devonian cycles in eastern USA, for which
they earlier introduced the term punctuated aggra
dational cycle (РАС). In their hypothesis, sea-Ievel
rises relatively rapidly, and then sedimentation builds
ир to sea-level during а relatively long period of base
level stability. The mechanism invoked for the short
lived transgressive events is glacio-eustasy, driven
Ьу orbital perturbations (Milankovitch cycles). The
rationale is that the astronomic cycles of precession of
the equinoxes (periodicity 23 000 and 19 000 years),
obliq uity of the ecliptic (41 000 years) and eccentricity
(100000 years) (see Fig. 2.30) give rise to sea-Ievel
changes and these are stepwise, with rapid rises fol
lowed Ьу periods of stabi1ity (Fig. 2.31). Against а
high subsidence rate, Goodwin & Anderson ( 1985)
reasoned that five РACs could result in each 100 000
year cycle. А similar explanation has been put forward
Ьу Goldhammer
(1987) for the Middle Triassic
cycles in northern Italy (see Fig. 2.28), where they are
apparently grouped into asymmetric packages of five
cycles, with а thick basal cycle overlain Ьу four рю
gressively thinner cycles. This pattern could reflect
the 20 000 year precession periodicity superimposed
оп the 100 000 year eccentricity cycle.
ТЬе underlying mechanism in this glacio-eustatic
hypothesis is that the orbital perturbations affect the
solar insolation and that variations in this cause fluc
tuations in the extent of polar ice-caps, which result in
changes in sea-level. That this mechanism does work
is well known from studies of Pleistocene deep sea
cores where Milankovitch rhythms have Ьееп detected
in the oxygen isotope record (see Section 9.6.2, Fig.
920В and Hays
1976; Imbtie & Imbrie, 1980;
СЬареll & Shackleton, 1986). Th�se data show that
the 100 000 year cycle is the major influence and that
the sea-level rises were тисЬ mor� rapid than the sea
level falls. This is the result of ice-cap melting being
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Fig. 2.30 Milankovitch rhythms о/ the last 250 000 years, and
into the /uture. After Imbrie & Imbrie (1980).

faster than ice-cap growth. Milankovitch cyclicities
are also seen in ages of Pleistocene coral reef terraces
of Barbados (Вlooт
1974), where а 20 000 year
periodicity is superimposed оп the longer 100 000 year
cycle (Fig. 2.32) . Such а pattern is not seen in the
Bahamas or Florida since sea-Ievel was below the
shelf-break in these areas fют the high stand 120 000
years ago until the recent flood of the shelves some
7000-10 000 years ago (опе eccentricity cycle). ТЬе
cycle periodicities and patterns of cycle thickness
(the pentacycles) in the Triassic Latemar Limestone
of northern Italy (Fig. 2.28) are consistent with
Milankovitch rhythms of precession and eccentricity
(Goldhammer
1987); the thick units of tepee
structures сап Ье accounted for Ьу extended periods
of exposure, when sea-level dropped below the plat
form margin, perhaps for опе whole eccentricity cycle
(or more) (see Fig. 2.33) . Loss of cycles in this way
accounts for the often longer, non-Milankovitch,
periodicities recorded in cyclic sequences. ТЬе appar
ently longer the UK period Dinantian minor cycles of
could reflect an eccentricity cycle of control оп sea
level, rather than the shorter-term precession.
Computer modelling of glacio-eustatic sea-level
changes and sedimentation has Ьееп used to simulate
(1986) model
shallowing-upward cycles. Read
led Ordovician cycles of the Appalachians and
Grotzinger (1986а) did likewise for Rocknest cycles
(Fig. 2.34). Опе important factor used in the program
is the concept of lag-time, the delay in carbonate
production during а sea-level rise as а platform was
flooded. Dinantian 'minor cycles' of the UK described
in Section 2 . 10.1 (Figs 2.25, 2.26) and clastic-carbon-
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Fig. 2.33 Model о[ deposition and exposure during
aperiodic, 100000 year eccentricity cycles о[ uneven
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cycles. A[ter Hardie et al. (1986).
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(1986) showed that some of the St George Group
(Ordovician) cyc!es were very impersistent !aterally.
In the Upper Triassic Dolomia Principa!e of northern
Italy, cycles уагу in thickness and facies from locality
to !oca!ity, and differentia! subsidence of adjacent
fault-blocks appears to Ьауе exerted а strong control
оп platform cyc!icity there (Hardie, 198БЬ). In опе
of the few well-documented cases, Grotzinger
(1986а) was аЫе to trace Rocknest cyc!es of northwest
Canada for тоге than 200 km a!ong strike and тоге
than 120 km across strike. Variable subsidence rates
of different carbonate platforms, loca! tectonic тоуе
ments and the simple difficulties of correlating cycles
which аге simi!ar, account {ог the apparent regional
rather than globa! development of carbonate cycles.

Fig. 2.32 Sea-level curve [or the last 1ЗО 000 years
showing fluctuations оп а 20 000 year and 100 000 year
scale, based оп the dating о[ coral ree[ terraces оп
Barbados. After Вlooт et al. (1974).

10
А

2 0 subsidence
Fig. 2.31 Model [or episodic stratigraphic accumulation
produced Ьу eustatic responses (о orbital perturbations
superimposed оп continuous subsidence. The precession
(20 000 year) and eccentricity (100000 уеш) cycles ше
combined into оnе curve [о represent the general [orm о[
eustatic response and this is then added [о each о[ the three
subsidence curves (А, В and с) [о give three patterns о[
total relative sea-level rise (lines А 1, в1 and CI ). The
resulting patterns could produce shallowing-upward or
punctuated aggradational cycles (PACs) and РАС
sequences. The РАС sequence could Ье truncated Ьу erosion
in regions о[ low subsidence (line A 1) or Ье more
complete in areas о[ high subsidence (line CI ). A[ter
Goodwin & Anderson (1985).

ate Yoredale cycles Ьауе Ьееп modelled Ьу Walkden
& Walkden ( 1990) .
ТЬе orbital-forcing, Milankovitch-rhythm mech
anism for sea-Ievel change is а most attractive hy
pothesis since it produces sea-Ievel changes of the
right rate, periodicity and asymmetry. However, it

does require the waxing and waning of polar ice-caps,
and it is difficult to see how the mechanism could
operate at times when these were absent. This тау
well Ьауе Ьееп the case during the Triassic to Late
Cretaceous, when global temperatures were relatively
high, and continental plates were not located at the
poles. lt is always possible that small ice-caps existed
оп microplates ог Alpine glaciers were present in
mountain ranges during this time. Insolation variations
alone are unlikely to affect the position of sea-Ievel,
although there is the possibility of global temperature
changes causing ocean-water volume changes. ТЬе
rate is apparently of the order of 1 m рег ос (Donovan
& Jones, 1979), but the efficiency of this mechanism is
ореп to debate. Thus the role of orbital forcing as а
general cause of cyc!icity throughout the geo!ogica!
record still needs to Ье eva!uated. Orbita! forcing
certain!y does affect sedimentation, as is revealed in
studies of limestone-shale rhythms and pelagic lime
stone bed thickness variations (e.g. Schwarzacher &
Fischer, 1982; Weedon, 1986) , but in these cases it is
fluctuations in either clastic input ог biologica! рго
ductivity, which is brought about Ьу the variations in
insolation caused Ьу the orbita! perturbations.
Опе feature of cycles produced in а eustatic тесЬ
anism is that the cyc!es should Ье !aterally уегу ех
tensive, regionally, еуеп globally. However, in
тапу instances it remains to Ье demonstrated соп
vincing!y that individua! cycles сап Ье correlated оуег
а !arge area; indeed, the study of Pratt & James
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Fig. 2.34 Synthetic models for shallowing-upward cycles оп the Rocknest Platform, Proterozoic, Canada (see Fig. 2.27
for stratigraphy and cycles). (А) General model, with а symmetrical sea-level fluctuationI о! period 50 000 years and
amplitude о! 5 m. А lag-time о! 5000 years is used, subsidence rate о! 1 0 сm 1000 yr- , tidal range о! 1 m, subtidal
sedimentation rate о! 100 сm 1000 yr- J and intertidal sedimentation rate о! 50 сm 1000 yr-J • With time, sea-level rises
according (о the sine curve and the sediment surface subsides because о! lag-time. After 5000 years, water depths are near
those ofthe low-tide zone, and sedimentation begins (dotted line marks sediment surface). Sea-level then peaks and starts
(о fall, but sedimentation continues (о high tide (follow path о! sediment surface). As sea-level falls, the platform is
exposed because rate о!sea-level fall is greater than rate о! subsidence; а vadose zone is formed. Subsequen.t cycles have
well-developed subtidal bases because the subsiding platform is not submerged until nearly one-third о!the sea-level rise
has Ьееn attained. (В) Model for the dolosiltite-based cycles о! the Rocknest inner platform (see Fig. 2.27 В), with
asymmetric sea-levelfiuctuations (20% о! cycle
period in sea-level rise), period о!24000 years, amplitude 10 m, lag-time
1 000 years, subsidence rate 35 сm 1000 yr- J , shallow subtidal dolosiltite sedimeпtation rate о! 80 сm 1000 yr- J at water
depth 5 [оJ 3 stromatolite sedimentation rate о! 1 00 сm 1000 y,- I at depth З to 1 m, and tufa sedimentation rate о!50 сm
1000 yr- at 1 [о О depth. In this model, the sediment surface quickly builds uр, intersecting the sea-level curve during
the fall, so that the tidalfiat, tufa facies is relatively thin. The platform is exposed during low stands forming the erosional
surfaces. After Grotzinger (1986а).
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One important but rarely considered aspect of
eustasy and sea-level is the effect of changes in the
geoid, that is the equipotential surface of the Earth's
gravity field (Morner, 1976, 1983). Оп а global scal� ,
the real ocean surface is not а smooth surface but lt
has highs and lows of several to tens of metres am� li
tude. This geodetic sea-level is not fixed, but vапеs
through time as а result of changes in the Earth's
gravity field, brought about Ьу such processes as
mantle/core interactions, mantle density changes and
horizontal and vertical crustal movements. The sig
nificant point about this geoidal eustasy is that the
position of sea-level тау go ир in one area, but
down in another. Such а mechanism could thus also
account for cycles not being of global extent. Whether
geoidal changes could actually cause the cycles, how
ever, is unknown.
Two types of
are currently
in vogue for shallowing-upward cycles, again gener
аllу taken as acting against а background of con
tinuous subsidence and/or sea-level rise. The first,
after R.N. Ginsburg, involves а gradual decrease in
sediment supply as а tidal flat progrades across а
carbonate platform (Fig. 2.35 ; reviewed in Wilkinson,
1982; James, 1984а; Hardie, 1986Ь). The rationale
here is that most carbonate sediment is generated
in the shallow subtidal area (the carbonate factory)
and carried оп to tidal flats Ьу storms, waves and
tidal currents. As the area of sediment generation
decreases, so tidal flat progradation ceases. With the
.
continuing subsidence of the platform, there IS
an ensuing transgression across the tidal flat t?
re-establish the subtidal carbonate factory and perm1t
progradation of а tidal flat of the next cycle.
, .
This autocyclic mechanism would allow tIdal flat pro
gradation in one area and tidal flat subsidence in
another, so that shallowing-up units need not Ье
correlatable over large areas. This mechanism is re
miniscent of that frequently applied to small-scale
cycles in deltaic sequences, where delta lobes pro
grade and then are abandoned and subside, although
the sediment is coming from а different direction.
The second autocyclic mechanism is the tidal island
model of Pratt & James (1986), referred to earlier
(Fig. 2,23). In this scenario, the platform is never
completely exposed or submerged, but is dotted with
tidal flat islands which accrete and migrate laterally
with time at variable rates, but keeping расе with
rising sea-level through eustasy or subsidence. The
tidal banks will build ир towards sea-level, but then
the rate of accretion will decrease once the supratidal
zone is reached, Lateral progradation of tidal islands

sedimentary explanation
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Fig. 2.35 Model lor lormation and repetition 01 shallowing
upward eyeles Ьу tidal flat progradation, loss 01 the subudal
souree area (earbonate laetory), subsidenee and ensuing
transgression. After James (1984а).

will take place until the adjoining subtidal regions,
where the sediment is produced, have been reduced
in area and are unable to provide sufficient sediment
to maintain island growth. Hydrographic forces will
then shift the site of sediment accretion to а nearby
area, а new bank will develop and lead to island
growth, while the former areas of sediment buildup
subside below sea-level, Small-scale cycles are pro
duced as the location of sedimentation moves around
оп the platform, against relatively constant sea-level
rise, but the cycles themselves are of local rather
than regional extent. The model was devised for
the St George Group (Lower Ordovician of
Newfoundland) where а lack of lateral continuity of
cycles required а new hypothesis for cycle develop
ment (Pratt & James, 1986),
for sedimentary cycles
mostly invoke episodic subsidence as the cause of the
periodic rise in sea-level across the platform, The
problem with а tectonic control оп cycle repetition
is that until recently there has not been а suitable
mechanism to operate оп the relatively short time
scale of several thousand years. Subsidence along
fault-lines сап Ье rapid and will Ье important in
extensional regimes, Cisne (1986) did suggest syn
sedimentary strike-slip faulting as а cause of the Lofer
cycles in the Dachstein Limestone of AiIstria
(Fischer, 1964) , but in reality, faults are unlikely to
Ье the major control of cycle repetition оп extensive
carbonate platforms. Synsedimentary faulting тау
interrupt а normal sequence of cycles or give rise to
different cycle stratigraphies оп adjacent carbonate
platforms. Such is the case with the Dolomia Princi
pale cycles of northern Italy (Hardie, 1986Ь). Flexural

Tectonic explanations
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and thermal subsidence of the crust after rifting is
relatively slow, and although it does account for thick
sedimentary sequences (megasequences or super
cycles) , it cannot explain the small-scale cycles with а
periodicity of 20 000 years, The much larger-scale
(Fig, 2.29) could well Ье the result of
long-term tectonic subsidence (or а third order slow
eustatic sea-level rise), the rate decreasing through
time accounting for the change in the nature of the
minor cycles.
The concept of plate tectonics explains many fea
tures of sedimentary geology, but particularly those of
а large scale or long time-scale. The first order cycles
of the global sea-level сшуе, for example, are ех
plained through opening and closing oceans, and the
second order cycles through passive margin subsid
епсе. However, plate tectonics is а global continuum,
in space and time, so that plate tectonic processes will
operate оп the small scale and short time-scale. One
mechanism supposedly аЫе to cause rapid sea-level
changes is
(Cloetingh
1985;
Karner, 1986). The lithospheric plates are mostly
under stress, with the continental plates being under
compression. The in-plane stress in а plate is changed
Ьу reconfiguration of plates. Large-scale events, such
as plate collisions, oceanic subduction and obduction,
continental rifting and new ocean formation, through
to small-scale events, such as major earthquakes,
local basin formation and filling, and volcanic out
pourings, will cause in-plane stress variations. Calcu
lations Ьу Karner (1986) for а lithospheric plate of
typical elastic thickness have shown that if there is an
increase in the in-plane stress of 1 kbar, then this leads
to uplift in the basin margin of around 20 т, and to
subsidence in the basin centre of around 75 m (Fig.
2.36). If there is а decrease in the in-plane stress, then
the reverse occurs, basin margin subsidence and basin
centre uplift. An important consideration will Ье the
position of global sea-level relative to the basin, since
this will determine where the shoreline is located.
The continental plates are generally in compression,
and increases in this in-plane stress would result in
basin-edge uplift, leading to sediment erosion or
karstification, and а relatively rapid transgressive
event within the basin centre. Such stress changes
could thus account for the repetition of cycles. The
predicted order of magnitude of the sea-level changes
as а result of in-plane stress changes is 10 m in 5000
years. А sea-Ievel rise ofthis magnitude and time
scale would Ье sufficient to . drown tidal flats оп а
carbonate platform and re-establish shallow subtidal
conditions.
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Fig. 2.36 Sketclz {о show the effeets 01 а ] kbar ehange in in
plane stress оп а eontinental plate 01elastic thiekness (Те)
40 km. (А) 11 eompressive, there is uplift 01 20 т in
marginal areas, eausing а regression, and subsidenee in
basinal ш·еаs 01 75 т, leading {о а relative sea-level rise.
(В) The effeet 01 а tensional in-plane stress giving
marginal transgression and basinal regression. Based оп
work 01 Karner (1986).

The study of carbonate cycles is clearly very topical
and the next few years should see а clarification of the
roles of the eustatic, sedimentary and tectonic mech
anisms discussed in this section. As with many prob
lems in sedimentary geology, the answer in the end is
likely to Ье а compromise between existing models.
2 . 1 1 T E CT O N I C C O NTEXT O F
C A R B O N A T E P L ATFO R M S

Although carbonate sediments сап accumulate in most
depositional environments, major shallow-marine car
bonate sequences tend to occur in particular tectonic
settings. Low-latitude passive continental margins, at
times of relatively high sea-level so that clastic input is
reduced, are опе of the main tectonic environments
for the development of carbonate platforms. Ramps,
rimmed shelves, epeiric and isolated platforms сап
аll develop along drifting continental margins. The
subsurface Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous of the eastern
North America continental margin is а good example
of this. Carbonate ramps and rimmed shelves with
lagoons behind developed along this margin and have
been documented from core and seismic data (see
Fig. 2.6; Eliuk, 1978; Jansa, 1981; Gamboa
1985). Similar platforms formed along the eastern
Atlantic during this time (Ellis
1989). During
. the Lower Palaeozoic, thick carbonate sequences were
deposited along the western continental margin of
North America, in ramp and rimmed shelf setting (see
Fig. 2. 15).
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Where initia! rifting caused тисЬ fau!ting of the
continenta! margin, or where !ater growth faulting ос
сuпеd, then iso!ated p!atforms тау Ье created.
Modern iso!ated reefa! p!atforms produced through
extension in the еаг!у stages of continenta! rifting
occur in the Red Sea (Fig. 2.24; Purser et al. , 1987)
and small Miocene p!atforms occur there too
(Burchette, 1988; James et al. , 1988). ТЬе G!overs
Reef, Turneffe Is!ands and Lighthouse Reef off the
Belize She!f (Fig. 2.7) аге examp!es of fault-bIосks
deve!oped during Tertiary p!ate separation where
carbonate sedimentation has Ьееп аЫе to keep ир
with subsidence. Thus 1000 m of shallow-water Iime
stone occur beneath the Turneffe IsIands and 570 m
beneath G!overs Reef.
Carbonate platforms were extensively developed
during the Mesozoic a!ong the Tethyan continenta!
margins, now preserved in southern Europe, North
Africa and the Middle East. Мапу Triassic-Jurassic
shallow-water p!atforms in the Mediterranean агеа
were fragmented, ti!ted and drowned during the exten
sion associated with the opening of Tethys (see Section
5.7.1 and Fig. 5 . 1 1) . In some areas, such as the Swiss
and РгепсЬ A!ps (e.g. ЕЬегIi, 1987, see Fig. 5.56) ,
ha!f-graben-tilt bIock topographies resu!ted in reefs
and sand bodies оп footwall upIifts and small rimmed
she!ves there. Resedimented carbonates accumu!ated
in the deeps. Carbonate ramps тау form оп the
hanging-wall sides of half-graben structures. In the
Jurassic of the Venetian Alps, Ita!y, the Trento and
Friu!i P!atforms were two fault-bounded platforms,
with the Веllипо Trough between, оп ап extending
continentaI margin. ТЬе shallow-water Trento P!at
form was drowned in the Upper Liassic and pe!agic
Iimestones (ammonitico rosso type) accumulated
there; the Friu!i Platform оп the other hand, Ьесате
а site of massive ooid production a!ong its western,
windward margin, supp!ying the adjacent Веllипо
Trough with !ime sand (Vajont Limestone) . In the
Late Jurassic, into the Cretaceous, reefs flourished
a!ong the margin, prograding the p!atform westwards
and supp!ying ske!eta! sand into the trough (Bosellini
et al. , 1981).
Extensive, epeiric carbonate p!atforms deve!op
over cratons when sea-!eve! stand is re!ative!y high
and there is tectonic stabi!ity. This tends to occur
during the !engthy drift phase after p!ate separation.
ТЬе Cambro-Ordovician of North America was а
time of widespread shallow-water carbonate depo
sition, inc!uding тапу cyc!ic peritida! sequences (e.g.
Pratt & James, 1986; see Section 2.10) . This was а
time of re!ative tectonic stabi!ity, foIlowing the major
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p!ate movements and realignments of the Iatest
Precambrian/Early Cambrian, which inc!uded the
opening of Iapetus. А simiIar picture of epeiric p!at
forms is seen for the Lower Pa!aeozoic in western
Стпа and the Jurassic of the Midd!e East. Within
these p!atforms, small basins тау occur, suпоuпdеd
Ьу rimmed she!ves and ramps. Such is the case in the
Appa!achians (see Fig. 2 19) and in the Midd!e East
during the Late Precambrian-Cambrian time, and
the Jurassic-Cretaceous (see Murris, 1980; Wright et
al. , 1989) . Hydrocarbon source rocks, or еуеп еуар
orites, тау Ье deposited in these intrashe!f basins.
Carbonate deposition around intracratonic basins
is main!y of the ramp type, un!ess there is тисЬ
fau!ting during the stretching to produce distinct
breaks of sIope or reef growth is sufficiently prolific to
form а Ьапiег when а rimmed shelf тау Ье created.
Intracratonic basins with margina! carbonates are
well deve!oped in North America, and include the
Michigan, Williston-E!k Point, Paradox and Delaware
Basins. SeveraI of these, at certain times, show а
fringing reef belt along а she!f margin, and then а
gent!e s!ope or deep ramp into the basin with numer
ous pinnac!e reefs. ТЬе Michigan Basin is а usefu!
example here, with its Midd!e Si!urian (Niagaran)
Ьапiег reef ир to 180 m thick, pinnac!e reefs ир to 100
m high оп the deep ramp, and only 25 m of fine
grained, соттоп!у organic-rich Iimestone in the
starved basin centre (Fig. 2.22). The Delaware Basin
in Pennsy!vanian-Permian time has а comp!icated
geometry, with she!ves along some margins and ramps
a!ong others, and these margins evolved through time
as а result of fringing reef growth , sand body pro
gradation and tectonic movements. ТЬе Devonian
Carboniferous WiIIistоп-ЕIk Point Basin contains well
developed shallowing-upward cycles in the Red River
and Madison-Mission Сапуоп Groups.
Foreland basins resu!ting from !oading and bending
of the !ithosphere Ьу thrust sheets and nappes gener
аllу contain much c!astic materia! derived from the
hinter!and. However, carbonates тау Ье weIl deve!
oped towards the fore!and and here ramps аге !ikely
to Ье the p!atform type rather than а rimmed she!f,
un!ess reefs are prominent. Carbonate p!atforms
developed in the foreland basin to the south of
the Pyrenees during the Еосепе, and a!so in the
Appalachian fore!and basin , in the Lower Pa!aeozoic
(Read, 1980).
In recent years, а more quantitative approach has
Ьееп taken with sedimentation and subsidence, par
ticu!arly of passive margins, but a!so fore!and basins.
Опе aim has Ьееп to separate the ro!е of tectonic sub.
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sidence from eustatic sea-!eve! change in producing
sedimentary sequences (see for ехатр!е, Bond &
Kominz, 1984; Thorne & Watts, 1989; papers in
Crevello et al. , 1989, and WiIgus et al. , 1989). These
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approaches, invo!ving therma! subsidence modelling,
backstripping and geohistory curves, are !ike!y over
the next years to improve our understanding of the
!arger-sca!e contro!s оп carbonate deposition.
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Modern carbonate environments

I N T R O D U CT I O N

Carbonate sediments are being deposited in тапу low
latitude areas at the present time, but three locations
wапапt ап extended discussion since they possess а
wide range of environments and lithofacies and pro
vide good analogues to тапу ancient carbonate facies.
These are the ВаЬата Platform, the South Florida
Shelf and the Trucial Coast of the Arabian Gulf.
These three carbonate platforms also provide modern
examples of ап isolated carbonate platform, rimmed
shelf and ramp (see Section 2.4).
3 . 2 Т Н Е В А Н А М А P L AT F O R M

ТЬе ВаЬата Platform is а classic area for carbonate
sedimentation which has provided тапу modern
analogues for ancient limestones. The size of the
platform, 700 km north-south and 300 km east-west,
is comparable with the areal distribution of тапу
ancient carbonate sequences. The platform is close to
sea-level and is divided into several banks Ьу the deep
channels, Ехита Sound, Tongue of the Осеап and
Providence Channel (Figs 3.1 and 3.2) . It is separated
from the USA mainland Ьу the deep Florida Straits
and from СиЬа Ьу the Old ВаЬата Channel. These
deep channels effectively cut the ВаЬата Platform off
from апу siliciclastic material, permitting very рше
carbonate sediments to accumulate. ТЬе Bahamas is а
large isolated carbonate platform (see Sections 2.4,
2.8).
Thе ВаЬата Platform has Ьееп ап area of
shallow-water carbonate sedimentation since the
Jurassic, and around 5 km of limestone and dolomite,
with some evaporite, rest оп continental basement.
ТЬе platform is immediately underlain Ьу Pleistocene
limestone and outcrops of this give rise to islands and
cays, mostly located close to the platform margin. ТЬе
distribution of the Pleistocene outcrops and the loca!
topography оп the p!atform are part!y the resu!t of
karstic weathering during the pre-Holocene sea-Ieve!
!ow when the p!atform was subaerially exposed
(Purdy, 1974а).
70
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Shallow waters cover тисЬ of the ВаЬата Plat
form and Ьауе ап average depth of around 7 т ; these
give way very quick!y to deeper waters at the platform
margin where the seafloor descends rapidly to depths
of severa! hundred metres in оп!у а few ki!ometres,
with !оса! slopes Ieaching 400.
Thе ВаЬата Platform !ies within the Trade Wind
Belt so that during the summer, March through
August, persistent winds bloV\' from the east and
southeast, and during the winter, winds are more
from the northeast (see Fig. 3.3). Waves generated Ьу
these winds are particularly strong along east-facing
platform margins. ТЬе tidal range is low, around 0.8 т
at the platform margin, decreasing оп to the plat
form. Tidal сuпепts are only significant in channels
between islands, reefs and sand shoals, and where the
platform margin configuration enhances the tidal
effects, such as at the heads of the deep Tongue of the
Осеап and Ехита Sound. Flood tidal currents are
generally stronger than the еЬЬ сuпепts. Storms and
huпiсапеs produce extreme currents and temporary
sea-level rises. Winter storms are mostly from the
northwest; hurricanes оп the other hand are not so
predictable, although тапу originate in the Atlantic.
Оп the Great ВаЬата Bank, hurricanes тау blow
water off the platform from east to west, or pi!e ир
water against the Pleistocene-founded islands and
reefs of the eastern margin. Thе great !ateral extent of
the platform, together with the margina! rocky shoals,
considerably reduce the exchange of on-platform
water with the surrounding ореп осеап. This protec
tion has led to the deve!opment of ап extensive region
of re!atively sheltered water, only affected Ьу major
storms. There are some cross-bank сuпепts, mostly
occurring where marginal shoals and islands are
absent. ТЬе energy regime of the platform is such that
the daily normal wind and current activity is сараЫе
of moving sand-sized particles only near the platform
margin. This is where active bed forms оссш. Sand
and bed forms оп the platform itself are only moved
during major storms and hurricanes. Mud-grade
carbonate сап Ье moved routinely (Gebelein, 1974а) .
Rainfall is Ьеауу over the ВаЬата Platform а!
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Fig. 3.1 Aerial photo mosaic o/the Great Bahama Bank (GBB) and Little Bahama Bank (LBB). Features clearly visible
include the banks and deep channels (Providence, Tongue 0/ the Осеаn and Ехumа), the oolite shoals and ree/s along
the northern margin 0/LBB, Andros Island with tidalJlats the western side, and tidal oolite bars at the head 0/ Tongue
0/ the Осеаn. Compare with Fig. 3.2. A/ter Gebelein (1974a).
оп

Atlantic
Осеап

Banks, channels
(Providence, Tongue 0/ the Осеаn,
Ехumа Sound and Straits 0/ Florida),
ree/s and oolite shoals 0/the Bahamas
and Florida. A/ter Gebelein (1974а).

Fig. 3.2
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Fig. 3.3 Salinity, rainfall, wind frequency and wave-energy
flux for the Great Bahama Bank. After Gebelein (1974а).

1200 тт yr- \ but it is seasonal, most falling in the
summer months, June through October (Fig. 3.3).
Water temperatures generaHy vary from 22 to 310С,
but higher values are reached 10саНу during the
summer. Salinity has а поrшаl oceanic value of 36%0
near the margins but it does [еасЬ 46%0 оп the platform
at times of intense evaporation as а result of the
relatively poor circulation (Fig. 3.3).
ТЬе ВаЬата Platform is covered with only а thin
veneer of modern carbonate sediments, generalIy less
than 5 т thick, and these Ьауе accumulated in the last
4000 years.

3.2.1 Subtidal carbonate sediments 01 the
Bahamas

Research оп the sediments of the ВаЬата Platform
has identified four major shalIow-mаriпе lithofacies
and these reflect, to varying degrees, eight habitats
and eight organism communities (ТаЫе 3 . 1 ; Newell et
al. , 1959; Purdy, 1963а,Ь; reviews in Milliman, 1974
and Bathurst, 1975). Important attributes which dis
tinguish the lithofacies from еасЬ other are grain
composition, size and sorting, aJld liine mud content.
Habitat refers to the environment where а particular
group of organisms (а community) lives and of the
тапу factors involved in determining the nature of а
particular habitat (topography and depth, salinity,
temperature, turbulence, turbidity, substrate, nutrient
supply, etc.); the two main factors controlling the
Bahamian habitats are topography and substrate.
ТЬе iпtепеlаtiопshiрs between organisms and their
substrates, and other environmental parameters,
are discussed in NeweH et al. (1959) . ТЬе ВаЬата
Florida region has also Ьееп discussed in terms of its
biofacies (Coogan in Multer, 1977), defined as а gюuр
of organisms living together in а particular area which
сап Ье mapped. In effect, biofacies correspond to the
organism communities of Newell et al. (1959). Bio
facies distributions closely folIow those of the litho
facies (Fig. 3.4) , since тисЬ of the sediment is of
biogenic origin; however, there are departures, since
some sediment is strongly affected Ьу physical pro
cesses and the biofacies respond to these and the
several other factors which affect the habitat.
ТЬе four major shalIow subtidal lithofacies are: (1)
coralgal, (2) oolite, (3) oolitic and grapestone, and (4)
ТаЫе 3.1 Lithofacies, habitats and communities of the
Great Bahama Bank. After Bathurst ( 1975)

Lithofacies

Habitat

Соmmuпitу

Coralgal

Reef
Rock pavement
Rocky shore
Rocky ledges and
prominences
UnstabIe sand
StabIe sand

Асгорога palmata
Plexaurid (sea whips)
Littorine
МШерога

Oolitic and
grapestone
Mobile oolite
Oolite
Mud and pcllet Mud and muddy
sand
mud

Strombus samba
Strombus costatus
Tivela abaconis
Didemnum candidum/
Cerithidea costata

http://jurassic.ru/
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Fig. 3.4 Lithofacies distribution оп the Great Bahama Bank.
After Newell et al. (1959) and Gebelein (1974а).

lime mud and peHet mud lithofacies. ТЬе first two are
principaHy platform-margin facies, whereas (3) and
(4) are platform-interior facies. А fifth category is also
described: (5) the deeper-water, periplatform ooze
lithofacies.
3.2 . 1 а Coralgal lithofacies

Coralgal lithofacies sediments consist of material from
corals and calcareous red algae, along with skeletal
debris from тапу other organisms. This facies occurs
along the platform margins in depths ranging from
intertidal (reef crest and ЬеасЬ) to around 50 т at the
platform edge (Fig. 3.4) . lt occuгs in areas of high
wave energy, strong currents and тисЬ turbulence.
Within this lithofacies group are included the import
ant platform-margin reefs and lagoonal patch reefs
(reef habitat, ТаЫе 3.1), back-reef (lagoona1) skeleta1
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sands and muddy sands, and fore-reef platform
margin ske1etal sands (both unstable sand habitat).
P1eistocene limestone outcrops оп the seafloor or
along cliffed shore1ines form the юсkу-shоrе and rock
pavement habitats where cora1gal facies sediments
a1so accumu1ate.
ТЬе platform-margin ree!s are concentrated оп
windward margins (see Fig. 3.2) where wave action,
turbulence and oxygenation are high, turbidity is low
and where water temperature and salinity are simi1ar
to those of the ореп осеап. Such reefs are well
deve10ped along the eastern side of the Great ВаЬата
Bank, forming а near continuous barrier opposite
Andros Is1and with а back-reef lagoon 0.5-4 km wide
between it and Andros (Newell & Rigby, 1957; NeweH
et al. , 1959; Gebelein, 1974а; Multer, 1977). ТЬеу
are also well developed along the northeast side of the
Litt1e ВаЬата Bank and off Eleuthera Island. Reefs
are rare along the western side of the platform, since
the dominantly easterly winds push warm hypersa1ine
turbid water of the platform interior over the platform
margin, and this is not conducive to prolific coral
growth.
Thе reefs are constructed main1y of coral frame
builders with calcareous algae playing а binding and
encrusting role. Five suЬепviюптепts are recognized
in modern she1f-margin reefs (Fig. 2.8; Longman,
1981). From the осеап side to the lagoon these are:
the ree! slope in deep water (30- 100 т) varying fют
steep to gently sloping with patches of bare reef rock
(or Pleistocene limestone outcrops) colonized Ьу
various hard-substrate organisms (corals, sponges,
gorgonians, etc.) and areas of reef talus; the ree!
!ramework and уее! crest (тау Ье just emergent at low
spring tide), where most coral growth takes place; the
ree!fiat just behind the reef and close to low tide level
and consisting mostly of dead, in situ coral and other
skeletons; and the back-reef coralgal sand belt, соп
sisting of debris derived fют the reef and washed
over during storms, and sloping down to the lagoon
floor at а depth of 2-6 т.
Some 30 species of coral are соттоп and these
frequently show а zoned distribution across the reef.
ТЬе elkhorn coral (Acropora palmata) , а strong
branching coral, is а major frame-builder; luxuriant
growth of this coral occurs in the reef crest area where
wave action is intense (Fig. 3.5А,В). А. palmata is
commonly oriented into or away from the wave surge
оп the reef crest, whereas оп the reef flat it is ип
oriented, and тисЬ of it is dead and encrusted.
Thinner-branched А. palmata occurs оп the upper
fore-reef slope. Acropora cervicornis (staghorn coral)
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kilometres which connect the back-reef 1agoon with
the ореп осеап. Also, a10ng тапу of the reefs there
аге zones which аге basically dead, and аге undergoing
erosion (bio10gical and physica1), contrasting with
zones of active reef growth. In some areas а distinctive
spur and groove morpho10gy is deve10ped, with 1ime
sand derived from the reef occupying the grooves and
the spurs forming buttresses 5-50 т across, of 1ихш
iant coral growth, which descend down the reef slope
into deep water. Studies of spurs and grooves of the
Florida Reef Tract (see Section 3.3. 1е) show that they
аге constructiona1 in origin, not related to апу ante
cedent topography in the under1ying P1eistocene 1ime
1981).
stone (Shinn
A1though forming а massive 1imestone, the reef
has ап ореп structure and there is much interna1
circu1ation of water. Fine sediment is carried into reef
crevices and the pumping action of seawater promotes
much precipitation of cement. Interna1 sediment is
1ithified, especiaHy Ьу micritic and pe10idal high-Mg
calcite, and acicu1ar aragonite and bladed high-Mg
calcite аге precipitated as isopachous 1inings оп cavity
waHs (see Section 7.4. 1а).
Patch reefs оссш in 1agoons behind barrier reefs
(e.g. Fig. 3.6) and аге well seen in the windward
1agoon adjacent to Andros Is1and (Gebe1ein, 1974а).
They аге severa1 metres to tens of metres across, with
3-4 т of relief аЬоуе the seafloor. They initiate оп а
hard substrate, which is most1y а P1eistocene 1imestone
outcrop. Most luxuriant cora1 growth takes place
around the margins of the patch reefs, where currents
and turbulence аге at а maximum. Sand accumulates
in the depression оп the reef top generated Ьу тa�c
gina1 growth, and а halo of reef тиЬЫе and skeletal
sand occurs around the patch reef. А similar organism
community to the barrier reefs exists оп the patch
оп1у occurs оп the seaward side
reefs, but А.
of the patch reefs where wave action is most intense.
and
А.
dominate. Low mounds composed 1arge1y of
calcareous red a1gae, with few cora1s, have formed in
some back-reef areas.
The unstable sands of the coralgal facies occur
close to the reefs and around much of the Bahama
Platform margin as а belt generaHy 5 km in width,
but reaching 40 km where exposed to much wave
and storm action (e.g. northern margin of the Great
Bahama Bank and south of Andros, see Fig. 3.4).
These sand bodies disp1ay а hiеrщсhу of bed forms,
including sand waves, dunes and ripp1es. Various
types of sand body сап Ье distinguished depending оп
the re1ative ro1es of tidal currents, storms and waves

I
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et al.,

Bahamian-Caribbean reef corals. (А) Acropora palmata, the elkhorn coral. (В) Acropora palmata with
branches oriented oceanwards, also soft coral (gorgonian) in foreground. (С) Acropora cervicornis, the staghorn coral.
(D) Diploria, brain coral, with soft corals close Ьу. From slides courtesy о! R.P. Dunne and Barbara Brown.

Fig. 3.5

is а more delicately branching сота! (Fig. 3.5С) that is
соттоп in less-exposed parts of the reef crest and оп
the upper fore-reef slope. Massive and domal corals,
(brain coral)
such as
are abundant оп the upper
(Fig. 3.5D) and
fore-reef slope, with some growing to depths of 60 т .
and
Small head cora1s, such as
and delicate1y branching corals,
оссит оп the back-reef
А.
slope. Within and c10se Ьу the reef live а variety of
other organisms inc1uding molluscs, echinoids, for
aminifera, gorgonians and sponges. The hydrocora1
is abundant оп the reef crest. The bushy
calcareous green (codiacean) a1ga
(see Fig. 3.7) is especially соттоп оп the reef and оп
death breaks ир to give much 1ime sand.

Montastrea annularis, Diploria
Siderastrea
Diploria, Siderastrea
Porites,
Porites,
cervicornis and Agaricia

Millepora,

Halimeda opuntia

Sheet-1ike calcareous red algae, such as Litho
thamnium and Goniolithon, encrust cora1s and cora1

гиЬЫе to consolidate the reef framework. Some ас
cessory organisms such as calcareous worms, Ьгуо
zoans, foraminifera and bivalves a1so perform ап
encrusting ro1е.
Мапу organisms аге invo1ved in bioerosion of the
reef and this сап a1so produce carbonate detritus.
Lithophagid biva1ves, c1ionid sponges, echinoids and
endo1ithic a1gae bore into cora1s and other ske1etons,
making them тоге susceptible to damage and fracture
Ьу waves. Parrotfish eat coral po1yps and in so doing
rasp the cora1 ske1eton to generate much 1ime sand
and mud.
The p1atform-margin reefs аге not continuous;
they аге traversed Ьу major tida1 channe1s every few

http://jurassic.ru/

palmata
cervicornis, Montastrea, Diploria, Siderastrea
Porites

Fig. 3.6 Patch reefs in lagoon behind shelf-margin reef.
Rippled sand occurs between the patch reefs which show
some zonation о! corals. From slide courtesy о! R. P. Dunne
and ВагЬага Brown.

Fig. 3.7 The green codiacean alga Halimeda which оп death
.
disintegrates into sand-sized particles о! aragonite.
Н. incrassata оп the left with conspicuous holdfast is соттоп
оп the Bahama Platform and Florida Shelf Н. opuntia оп the
right is а more bushy form, typical о! reef habitats о! the shelf
margin.

et al.,

1981;
their formation (ВаН, 1967; Hine
Section 4.2. 1).
Соттоп organisms of the unstable sand habitat
are molluscs, echinoids and some foraminifera, and in
areas not constant1y affected Ьу currents, calcareous
(Fig. 3.7) ,
green a1gae such as
(turt1e grass) grows in the sand.
and
In the тоге protected back-reef 1agoon, areas of
аге соттоп and тапу rooted calcareous
a1gae are associated, including
ш

Thalassia
Thalassia

Halimeda incrassata

Halimeda incrassata,
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Oolitic

Grapesto ne
Fig. 3.8 The green codiacean alga Penicillus with sediment
attached {о hold[ast. Оп death this alga breaks down into
micron-sized aragonite needles.

Penicillus

Udotea

Rhipocephalus.

and
(Fig. 3.8),
Molluscs, echinoids, crustaceans, foraminifera,
holothurians and some small corals also оссш. Sedi
ments аге lime sands and muddy sands, rippled where
there is по grass and bioturbated. The effects of
boring endolithic algae have commonly micritized
grains, making identification difficult ог impossible. А
typical coralgal sand consists of 40% skeletal grains,
30% micritic grains, тапу of which wi1l Ье altered
bioclasts, 15% peloids and aggregates, and 15% others
(Fig. 3.9).
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Fig. 3.11 Oolite shoal along Bahamian Platform margin.
The ореп осеап is {о the {ор right; the platform lmver le[t is
covered Ьу sea-grass and hence appears dark. ЕЬЬ tidal
channels cut through the oolite shoal. Sand waves are well
developed оп the shoal. Lily Bank, view to NW, Little
Bahama Bank. From negative courtesy о[ Albert Hine.
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Fig. 3.12 Large stromatolite columns, rising 1-2 т [rom the
seafloor, in а tidal channel near Ехuта 1slands. Photo
courtesy о[ Robert Dill, Gene Shinn and Naturc.

Fig. 3.9 Compositions о[ Bahamian litho[acies. After Newell
е! aI. (1959).

3.2.1 Ь Oolite lithofacies

The oolite lithofacies is rather localized in its distri
bution, occurring in some of the highest-energy shallow
water (less than 3 т) locations close to the platform
margin (Figs 3.2 and 3.4). Examples include Joulter's
ооlitе shoal just north of Andros (Harris, 1979) , Cat
and Brown Сау south of Bimini, Lily Bank оп the
northeast side of Little Bahama Bank (Hine, 1977),
and ооlitе ridges at the heads of Tongue of the Осеап
and Ехита Sound. In these areas, тапу grains аге in
пеаг constant motion and aragonite is being precipi
tated around them to produce the ooids (Fig. 3. 10).
Ooid shoals, like coralgal sand bodies, have а variable
geometry depending оп the importance of tidal сш
rents and waves. Where on-platform wave and storm
action is strong, linear, platform-margin parallel sand
bodies develop, cut through Ьу tidal channels with
spi1lover lobes оп their lagoonward sides (Fig. 3 . 1 1 ;
e.g. Hine, 1977), Where tidal currents dominate sand
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active ooid precipitation close to the platform margin
led to the on-platform development of extensive sand
fiats cut Ьу tidal channels, tidal bars and cays (islands),
as а 400 km2 ooid shoal complex (Harris, 1979; see
Section 4.2.2) .
Local seafioor cementation of ooids Ьу acicular
aragonite is giving rise to cemented crusts and hard
grounds (e.g. Dravis, 1979). These аге broken ир Ьу
storms to give intraclasts. The biota is limited in the
active ooid sand facies Ьу the unstable substrate.
Fi1ter feeders dominate and include the burrowing
sp.
bivalve
А recent discovery of much interest is the оссш
гепсе of giant stromatolites within tidal channels close
1986). The
to the Ехита Islands (Fig. 3.12; DilI
stromatolites, ир to 2 т high, аге growing in 7-8 т of
water and оссш in ап area of oolitic-peloidal sand
waves, where currents reach 1 т S - 1 . They are indi
vidual columns and large, coalesced bioherms,
elongated perpendicular to tidal fiow. Мапу are asym
metric, growing into the incoming tide. They have
smooth to pustular surfaces and ап internal struc
ture of сопуех-ир laminae which either define small
columns (10-40 тт across) or encompass the whole
structure. The sediment trappe.d by the microbial
film, which includes blue-green algae and diatoms, is
ooid and pelletal sand. The stromatolites are being
cemented Ьу acicular aragonite and this has produced
а tough rock some 0.3 т below the structure's surface.

Tivela

etal.,

Fig. 3.10 Bahamian ooids with high polish. Мапу have
probably nucleated uроп peloids and are spherical, whereas
others probably have less regular bioclasts as nuclei. From
slide courtesy о[ Roger тш

bodies are oriented normal to the platform margins,
as linear ridges ир to 50 km in length, separated Ьу
and muddy sand. Ooid
troughs occupied Ьу
shoals тау Ье exposed at low tide and with high rates
of ooid formation they тау give rise to islands. This
has happened at Joulter's, where а narrow zone of

Thalassia

http://jurassic.ru/

3.2 . 1 с Oolitic and grapestone lithofacies

The oolitic and grapestone lithofacies covers large
areas of the platform from water depths of around 9 т
to just exposed at low tide. Currents and wave action
аге generally sufficient to prevent much deposition of
lime mud, although the lime sand itself is moved only
during storms. This is the stable sand habitat since
much of the sediment is covered Ьу а thin scummy
layer of algae and diatoms (Fig. 3. 13) or Ьу
grass (Fig. 3 . 14А). The surficial algal mat (Bathurst,
1967) reaches 10 тт in thickness and is dominated Ьу
The mat contains
the blue-green alga
within it тапу minute organisms, such as small mol
luscs, foraminifera, annelids, nematodes, ostracods
and diatoms, as well as trapped sedimentary particles
carried оп to the mat during storms. The surficial mat,
turtle grass and rooted codiacean algae аll have а
stabilizing effect оп the sediment and are аЫе to
prevent erosion Ьу quite strong currents (Neumann
1970; Scoffin, 1970). Sea-grass protects the seafioor
from tidal currents ир to 0.7 т S - 1 Ьу being bent over
and laid fiat, but extensive sediment erosion begins
when currents exceed 1 .5 т S - 1 (without grass, exten
sive erosion takes place at velocities of 0.5 т S - 1 ) .
Erosion takes place more easily in wave-driven, oscil
latory current regimes, since the grass blades are then
swept back and forth (Scoffin , 1970).

Thalassia

Schizothrix.

al.,

et
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and re!ated forms disintegrate to give sand-sized
and
(Fig. 3.8) ,
particles, and
�
orga
smaH
Мапу
mud.
!ime
supp!y
isms, such as foraminifera, serpulids and melobes01d
blade� (Fig.
a!gae (epibionts) !ive ироп the
3.14В) and contribute carbonate to the sedlment.
Ooids ате washed in from p!atform-margin ooid shoa!s
during storms. Grapestones ате aggregates of grai.ns
cemented оп the seafloor Ьу micritic aragonite (Flg.
3 . 15 ; also see Section 1 .2.3, Fig. 1 .8). Faeca! peHets
ате соттоп . МисЬ of the sediment consists of sand
sized micritic grains (Fig. 3.9) which have Ьееп рто
duced Ьу the boring activities of endolithic a!gae оп
ske!eta! fragments (Bathurst, 1966). Ап еат!у stage in
this micritization is the development of а тlспtе
епуе!оре (see Section 1.3, Fig. 1 . 1 1).
Sand waves and ripp!es оссит in some areas of the
oo!itic and grapestone facies but they ате mostly only
active during severe storms. Bioturbation is preva!ent,
especially Ьу crustaceans such as

Rhipocepha/us

Thalassia

Fig. 3.13 Surficial algal mat from а lagoonal area in

3 т о!

water. Рап о! the mat has lifted off the sediment surface.
Microbial mats like tllis protect the seafioor from erosion
during storms.

Callianassa.

3.2. 1 d Pellet mud and mud lithofacies

А rich and diverse fauna occurs in areas of this
!ithofacies, with ske!eta! grains coming from biva!ves,
gastropods, echinoids, starfish, foraminifera and smaH
. 3.7)
corals. ТЬе aragonitic
(Flg.

Halimeda incrassata

The peHet mud and mud !ithofacies occurs in the most
protected part of the platform, depths usually less
than 4 т, such as to the west of Andros Island ап� in
tbe Bight of АЬасо. It occurs in areas where tldal

these grass�
sea-grass [уот protected lagoonal ауеа. Calcareous and o�her �lgae .o�cur within
melobesOld
mamly
eplblOnts,
wlth
a
areas, which protect the seafioor from erosion during stroms. (В) Blades ofThalassl
(red) calcareous algae.
Fig. 3.14 (А) Tha!assia

Fig. 3.15 Grapestones: aggregate grains consisting о!

bioclasts and peloids cemented Ьу micritic aragonite. From
slide courtesy
Roger ТШ.

о!

currents and waves ате extreme!y weak, and there ате
по cross-bank currents, so that sediments ате оп!у
affected during major storms. The sediment largely
consists of aragonite mud and faeca! pellets (50-200
!lffi !ong) composed of this mud (Fig. 3. 16), produced
mainly Ьу polychaete worms, but a!so gastropods.
ТЬе lime mud itself consists of aragonite needles, а
few microns in length. Тhere are few ripples and
much of the sediment is bioturbated, especially Ьу the
crustacean
which produces distinctive
conical mounds оп the seafloor and а simple branching
burrow system (Fig. 3. 17). Turtle grass is widely
distributed but general1y sparse, and а surficia! a!ga!
mat тау соует the sediment surface. Оп the whole,
the fauna is sparse and of !ow diversity, with molluscs
the most important group. Echinoids, а soft bottom
!iving cora!
sponges and tunicates a!so
оссит.
ТЬете has Ьееп тисЬ discussion оует the origin of
Bahamian lime mud, with the controversy centring оп
ап inorganic versus a!ga! origin (see Bathurst, 1975
for а review). C!oud (1962) argued from chemica!
evidence and the !ow standing crop of calcareous
a!gae in the mud facies атеа that the aragonite need!es
were а direct precipitate from. seawater as а result of
evaporation. However, !ater stl.idies in the Bight of
АЬасо Ьу Neumann & Land (1975), and a!so in south
Florida Ьу Stockman
(1967), were аЫе to show
that тоте than enough aragonite is produced Ьу the

Callianassa,

(Manicena),

et al.
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disintegration of calcareous codiacean a!gae such as
and
to account for
!ime mud in the !agoons. In fact, overproduction was
such that it could exp!ain lime mud occurring оп tidal
flats and in the perip!atform ooze (Section 3.2. 1е).
Recent work Ьу Loreau (1982) conc!uded that much
of the !ime mud of the Great ВаЬата Bank is а direct
precipitate, whereas that of Florida Вау is !arge!y
a!ga! in origin. From examination Ьу scanning e!ectron
microscope (SEM), Loreau showed that оп!у 25 -40%
of crysta!s in codiacean algae ате need!es, the rest are
equant nannograins. The !ime mud of the ВаЬата
P!atform consists of 90% need!es (see Fig. 3. 18) ,
whereas that of Florida Вау has тисЬ less. ТЬете is
a!so а chemica! difference between a!ga! aragonite
and inorganically-precipitated aragonite, which is
shown Ьу F!orida Вау and Great ВаЬата Bank muds:
the atomic Sr/Mg ratio of ag!ae is less than 2, whereas
it is тоте than 4 in inorganic aragonite.
Quite соттоп!у оп the ВаЬата P!atform (and in
F!orida Вау), the sea takes оп а mi!kiness due to
suspended materia!, most!y aragonite need!es. These
арреат to Ье the actua! inorganic precipitation
of aragonite taking р!асе (Shinn
1989) , although
stirring ир of bottom sediments Ьу shoals of fish сап
produce the same effect.

Penicillus, Rhipocephalus

Udotea

Penicillus
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3.2. 1 е Periplatform ooze

Periplatform ooze occurs оп the s!opes around the
Bahama Platform and consists of p!atform-derived
shallow-water mud and sand mixed with pelagic сат
bonate, most!y p!anktonic foraminifera and cocco!iths,
with soine pteropods (Schlager & James, 1978; Mullins
1984, 1985). The shallow-water materia! is
mostly taken off the platform during storms, Ьи'!
resedimentation processes of slumping, debris flows
and turbidity currents ате important, especially in
moving sediment fTOffi the upper paTt of the slope into
deeper water. ТЬе platform component of the ooze is
mostly composed of aragonite and high-Mg calcite,
contrasting with the dominantly !ow-Mg calcite
minera!ogy of pe!agic carbonate. Monitoring the
composition of the perip!atform ooze shows that there
is а linear decrease in the contribution from the
p!atform with increasing distance fTOffi the shallow
water source (Heath & Mullins, 1984) . Periplatform
oozes ате being lithified оп the seafloor and in the
shallow subsurface оп the slopes around the Bahama
P!atform (Schlager & James, 1978; Dix & Mullins,
1988) , and in some areas this is generating nodular
structures (Mullins
1980, 1985). This s!ope

et al.,

et а/.,
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crustacean burrows. Shoreface (low tide to wave
base) sands are a1so ripp1ed and bioturbated. Syn
sedimentary сетепtаtiоп in the iпtегtidа1 zone gives
rise to beachrock (Scoffin & Stoddart, 1983), well
known from Вiтiпi. In the backshore, ЬеасЬ berms
апd dunes are the result of storm waves and onshore
wiпds blоwiпg sand off the ЬеасЬ. Anchoring of sand
Ьу vegetation is соттоп and soi1s тау deve!op,
giviпg rise to crusts, loca1 cementation and rhizo
сгеtiопs. Shoreline carbonate sands are discussed at
1ength in Section 4. 1 .
3.2.2Ь Tidal flats о п west side of Andros

ТЬе tida! flats оп the west side of Andros Is!and Ьауе
Ьееп the focus of numerous studies (for example,
1969;
1965; Shiпп
Вlack, 1933; Shinn
Gebe!ein, 1974а; Hardie, 1977; Mu!ter, 1977;
1980; Shinn, 1983а). Iп this area, the
Gebe!ein
tida1 range is very 10w (0.46 т) апd wind-wave
activity is weak since Апdгоs Island acts as а barrier
to the dominant easter!y winds. Оссаsiопа! wiпtег
stопns from the west to north produce strong waves
in spite of the shallowness of the platform.
ТЬе Andros tida1 flats are сотр1ех with тапу
suЬепviгоптепts iпс!udiпg tida! сhаппе1s, ЬеасЬ
ridges (hammocks) , !evees, ponds, intertida! flats
themse!ves, areas of surficia! crusts, areas of algal
mats, mangrove c1umps апd swamps, and freshwater
a!ga1 marsh (Figs 3 . 19 апd 3.20). Parts of the tida1
flat аге permanent!y subaqueous, the ponds and
channe!s for instance, whereas other areas аге
exposed for some of the tida! сус!е or for certain
sеаsопs of the year (Fig. 3.23) . То describe the
fluctuations in water cover, ап exposure index was
(1977) to indicate tbe
introduced Ьу GiпsЬuгg
percentage exposure of а subenvironment over а уеаг
(Fig. 3.21, also see Section 4.3).
Two distinct types of tida1 flat оссш оп the west
side of Andros Is!апd (Gebe!ein, 1974а; Hardie,
1977): to the northwest of Williams Is!and, the tida!
flats аге 5 km wide and аге dissected Ьу тапу tidal
channe1s (comprising 15% of the flat сотр!ех) which
drain ропds, flats and alga! marshes (Figs 3. 19, 3.20А
апd 3.22) ; to the southwest of Williams Is!and, the
tida1 flats аге up to 35 km wide but they Ьауе few tidal
channe!s, and consist instead of broad depressions
separated Ьу former ЬеасЬ ridges rising 1 -2 т аЬоуе
пorта1 high water (Fig. 3.20В) . ТЬе dергеssiопs аге
variably occupied Ьу water to form ponds which are
surrounded Ьу intertida! flats, a1ga! marshes and areas
of surficia! crust.

et al.,

Peloidal skeletal sand grains washed out о! sandy mud. (А) Surface view. (В) Photomicrograph о!peloids
showing homogeneous micritic nature. From slides courtesy о! Roger ТШ

Fig. 3.16

Fig. 3.18 Bahamian mud. SEM view showing predominance
01aragonite needles. Photo courtesy ollean-Paul Loreau.

iпогgапiс processes of precipitation are important,
giving агаgопitе needle muds, ooids апd seafloor
сетепtаtiоп of sапds to form gгареstопеs and hard
grounds. In spite of this, biogenic processes of car
bonate formation still contribute most materia1 to the
sedimentary package.
3.2.2 Intertidal - su pratidal carbonate
sediments 01 the Bahamas

(А) Conical mounds, 0. 1 -0.2 across, produced Ьу the crustacean Callianassa, in 0.5 water depth. The
mounds аге composed о! white muddy sand brought ир Ьу the crustaceans оп (о а lagoon fioor covered Ьу а thin, dark
surficial microbial mat. (В) Burrow system о! Callianassa preserved in resin.

Fig. 3.17

т

т

А wide variety of lithofacies are deposited in intertidal
and supratidal settings оп the ВаЬата Рlаtfопn апd
they fall into two broad groups: those of re1atively
high-energy shогеliпеs where narrow sапdу beaches
are backed Ьу aeolian dunes, and those of 10w-energy
shorelines where broad, 1aterally extensive muddy
tida1 flats are backed Ьу supratida1 freshwater marshes.
3.2.2а High-energy shorelines

lithofacies and the associated resedimented carbonates
are considered further in Section 5 . 1 1 .
ТЬе distribution of subtida1 1ithofacies о п the
ВаЬата P1atform large1y reflects water movement
high-епегgу platform margins with reefs, associated
skeletal sands and oolite shoals, contrast with stabi1ized sands, pelleted muds and 1ime muds of the

quieter-water platform interior. Most sediments are
deposited close to where constituent grains were
formed, and long-distance sеdiтепt transport is опlу
important at the platform тагgiпs where material
тау Ье taken оп to the adjoining slope to basin Ьу
storms, or transported deep into the basin Ьу turbidity
сurrепts and other геsеdiтепtаtiоп processes. Micro
Ыа1 micritization of ske1eta1 debris is widespread and

http://jurassic.ru/

High-energy shore1ines аге deve10ped a10ng windward
coasts such as the eastern sides of Andros, the Berry
Islands, Great АЬасо апd E1euthera. Lime sand сот
prising the ЬеасЬ is derived {roт the shoreface and
most consists of ske1eta1 debris апd ooids. Sedimentary
structures are identical to those of c1astic beaches: flat
bedding iп truncated sets dipPlng seaward at а 10w
апg1е, with some wave ripp1e cross-1amination and

et al.,

et al.

et al.,
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Fig. 3.19 Aerial view о! the intertidal flats оп the northwest
side о! Andros Island, Great Bahama Bank, showing tidal
channels, levees, patchy areas о! mangroves and algal mats
(dark) and depressions, ponds and flats (grey areas). Photo
courtesy о! Ian Goldsmith.

At their seaward margins, the Andros tida! ftats
have а !ow beach ridge which is constructed of sedi
ment thrown ир from the shallow subtida! zone during
storms. The sediment of the present and former beach

ridges is !arge!y ske!eta!-pe!oida! sand with fine
!aminae and small iпеgu!аг and !aminoid fenestrae.
Levee sediments a!ong channe! banks are similar.
Sedimentation оп the tida! ftats most!y takes р!асе
during major storms, which are very sporadic. Waters
тоуе оп to the tida! ftats via the tida! channe!s every
tida! сус!е, but these waters are c!ear, сапуiпg little
suspended sediment. During storms, sediment from
the adjacent nearshore is put into suspension and
сапiеd оп to the tida! ftats via the channe!s, to Ье
deposited as а thin pelleta! !ime mud blanket. In the
ponds and !ow intertida! parts of the ftats, this thin
!ayer is mixed into the sediment packet Ьу Ьuпоwiпg
and grazing anima!s (gastropods, annelids and crus
taceans). In the high intertida! and supratida! areas,
the storm !ayer is incorporated into a!ga! mats.
Channe!s meander across the tida! ftat and rework
the sediments. Erosion takes р!асе оп the outside of
meander bends and deposition occurs оп point bars
and !evees. Intrac!asts occur in channe! bottoms a!ong
with тапу gastropods. Pelleted liте muds оссш in
quieter reaches of the channe!s. The ponds and·inter
tida! areas are composed of pelleta! !ime muds, with
po!ychaetes and gastropods providing the pellets.
Birdseye vugs are соттоп in higher tida! ftat sedi-
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Fig. 3.21 Exposure index (percentage о! time tidalflat surface
exposed) and subenvironments о! western Andros. After
Ginsburg et al. (1977).

ments a!ong with root-mou!ds and Ьuпоws (Fig. 3.23;
Shinn, 1968а, 1983Ь). Раипа! diversity is low оп the
tida! ftats; apart from numerous gastropods, benthic
foraminifera and po!ychaete worms are соттоп.
Microbial (a!ga!-bacterial-diatom) mats (Fig. 3.24)
are widespread in the upper intertidal and supratida!
zones of the channelled belt of Andros and these give
rise to stromato!itic laminae Ьу the trapping of sedi
ment within the mat. Laminoid fenestrae are соттоп
between microbia! !ayers. The organic mats are often
broken ир or disrupted into po!ygona! structures

А

Shallow
Subtidal
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Ьу desiccation; small domes тау deve!op through
buckling ир of the mat. Thin graded storm beds are
соттоп in the supratidal sediments, where there are
few Ьuпоwiпg organisms to destroy them.
In the freshwater, inland algaI marsh (ВIack, 1933;
Monty, 1972; Monty & Hardie, 1976), ап area 4-8
km wide and 50 km !ong, the microbia! mats are
dominated Ьу the tufted blue-green a!ga Scytonema ,
which сап form а peat several centimetres thick. А
range of mat types is again deve!oped, from ftat
sheets to polygons and domes, with exposure and
desiccation determining gross morpho!ogy. Period
ically, storms bring marine sediment оп to the fresh
water marsh, covering the microbial mat with а
peloida!-foraminiferal !ayer. Another a!ga Schizothrix
then co!onizes the surface forming а thin sheet before
the Scytonema mat is re-established. Ап important
feature of the freshwater marsh is that calcification of
alga! fi!aments takes place here (Monty & Hardie,
1976). Micritic calcite (!ow Mg) is precipitated around
the a!ga! fi!aments and within the mats through еуар
oration and biochemica! effects. This 'a!ga! tufa'
does not form in microbial mats of areas frequent!y
inundated Ьу seawater.
In the high intertidal and supratida! zones,
aragonite and do!omite are being precipitated to cement
the surficial sediments and form crusts (Fig. 3.25;
Shinn et al. , 1965; Shinn, 1983а). This is happening
оп the sides of beach ridges and levees and around
ponds. Frequent!y crusts are broken ир to produce
intraclasts and these сап Ье reworked to form edge-wise
conglomerates or ftakestones. Do!omitization of
surficia! sediments is рroЬаЫу ап evaporitic process,
caused Ьу porewaters with increased Mg/Ca ratio
resulting from precipitation of aragonite and possibly
gypsum in the sediment. The do!omitic crusts form
just аЬоуе high tide mark where marine groundwaters
are drawn ир to the surface Ьу capillary action and

Fig. 3.22 Schematic cross-section о/ the tidal flats о/ northwestern Andros. A/ter Hardie (1977) .
w

Fig. 3.20 Tidal flat environments о/
western Andros, Great Bahama
Bank. (А) Northwest Andros, with
well-developed channelled belt. A/ter
Hardie (1977) . (В) Southwest
Andros, with beach ridges. A/ter
Gebelein et а!. (1980).
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the Iast 1000 years (Gebelein, 1974а). ТЬе few tidal
channels тау reflect the more protected nature of this
shoreIine. ТЬе tidal flats here appear to Ьауе рro
graded seaward in discrete jumps, with the old shore
lines marked Ьу hammocks (former ЬеасЬ ridges).
ТЬе depressions between hammocks аге being fiIled
with pond and Ьау sediments (!ow intertidaI) and then
Ьу aIgal laminites (high intertida!) and supratida!
sediments (marsh with aIga! tufa).
3 . 3 R E C E NT C A R B ON AT E S O F Т Н Е
FLOR I D A SHELF

Fig. 3.23 Tidal flat sediment showing crumbly, peloidal
muddy sediment with small irregular /enestrae (birdseyes),
some horizontal, laminoid /enestrae, and prominent burrows.

Fig. 3.24 Algal mats with polygonal cracks /rom Andros tidal
flat. Photo courtesy o/ Ian Goldsmith.

evaporated. ТЬе dolomite is Ca-rich, poorly ordered
and very fine grained (crystaIs 2-4 !lm) . А poorly
ordered dolomite is also forming in the subsurface of
the southwestern Andros tidal flats (Gebelein et а/. ,
1980). It is possible that the doIomite is forming
where marine groundwaters аге mixing with fresh
water beneath porous beach-ridge sediments (also see
Section 8.7.3).
Cores taken through the tidal flats оп the northwest
coast of Andros [еуеаl а thin (3 т) seaward-thickening

Fig. 3.25 Cemented dolomite crust and sur/ace covered with
small intraclasts. Andros tidal flat. Lens сар 6 сm diameter.
Photo courtesy o/ Ian Goldsmith.

sediment wedge over Pleistocene limestone (Fig. 3.22;
Shinn et а/. , 1969; Gebelein, 1974а; Shinn, 1983а).
Immediately overlying the Pleistocene is а marsh de
posit (peat) laid down prior to and during the Holocene
sea-level rise across the pIatform, and this passes into
the modern algaI marsh deposits at the back of the
present-day tidal flat. АЬоуе the basal transgressive
marsh deposit, there occurs а shаlIоwiпg-uрwагd
sequence of bioturbated pelleted muds with а good
marine fauna (offshore subtidal) passing ир into
pelIeted muds with а restricted fauna and verticaI
burrows (Iow intertidal) and then aIgaI laminated
sediments of the upper intertidal. ТЬе Holocene
sequence ироп the Pleistocene thus records the initia!
transgression (marsh deposits, onlapping), folIowed
Ьу depositiona! regression as the tidal flats began to
prograde seawards. It is thought that progradation
took place untiI about 1000 years вр and фаt now the
tidal flats are being eroded (GebeIein, 1974а) . It has
Ьееп suggested that this erosional state accounts for
the abundance of tidal channe!s in this northwestern
агеа of Andros. In fact, the orientation of this north
western coastIine is such that it receives the fulI force
of storm winds and waves, i.e. the meteorologicaI
tidaI range сап Ье high (Gebe!ein, 1974а; Hardie,
1977). It aIso appears that the adjacent subtidal area
has а low sediment production rate. Ву way of соп
trast, the tidaI flats оп the southwest side of Andros
face away from the direction of major storms and
Ьауе continued to prograde untiI the present time,
although the rate appears to Ьауе slowed down over
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ТЬе Florida carbonate sheIf extends some 300 km
south and southwest from Miami curving towards the
west past Кеу West to Dry Tortugas (Figs 3.26 and
3.27). А discontinuous string of e!ongate is!ands,
the Florida Keys, deIineates the inner shelf margin.
Behind these islands and connected to the shelf Ьу
tidal channe!s is F!orida Вау, а very shaIlow region
with numerous mud banks and mangrove-covered
islands. ТЬе shelf itself is 5 to 10 km wide with а shelf
break in 8-18 т of water where а seaward sIope of
1- 100 descends and then graduaIly flattens into the
Straits of Florida with а water depth of 800-1000 т.
AIong some parts of the shelf margin there is а deeper
sheIf in 200-400 т of water (the PourtaIes Тепасе
and the Miami Тепасе) with а generaIly steeper s!ope
(8- 180) ир to the modern shelf. ТЬе deeper terraces
are thought to Ье remnants о! а Miocene carbonate
platform with marginaI reefs. ТЬе Florida Shelf
Florida Вау region is underlain Ьу PIeistocene lime
stones which were deposited during the last high stand
of sea-level (the Sangamon) , some 120 000 years ago
(Perkins, 1977). ТЬе present topography of south
Florida broadly reflects the Pleistocene facies distri
bution, and оп а !оса! scale, the karstic weathering
which affected the P!eistocene Iimestones after their
deposition, when sea-level fell to around - 100 т.
ТЬе antecedent topographic contro! is well seen
around Miami, where the small hiIls and troughs
(gIades) reflect ап oolite beach-barrier and tidal
сЬаппе! system in which the PIeistocene Miami Oo!ite
was deposited (see Section 4.2.3; Evans, 1984). ТЬе
e!ongate Middle and Upper Florida Keys, which
run paralle! to the sheIf margin, are formed ироп а
Pleistocene patch reef compIex (the Кеу Largo Lime
stone) and in the Lower Keys (Big Pine to Кеу West),
the more sheIf-погmа! arrangement of isIands (well
seen in Fig. 3.27) is due to the underIying Pleistocene
oo!ite having Ьееп deposited in а more tide-dominated
oolite сотр!ех (Section 4.2.3). Small !agoons and
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bays occur within the Keys be!t, particuIarIy in the
Lower Keys, where the configuration of the rocky
islands provides protection from waves and tides.
StrongIy affecting HoIocene carbonate sedimentation,
the modern shallow sheIf-Ьгеаk is the former site of а
PIeistocene she!f-mагgiпаI reef.
ТЬе prevaiIing winds in southeast FIorida (Fig.
3.26) are the same as affect the Bahamas; southeast
trade winds during the summer, and winds from the
northeast during the winter. These generate onshore
waves and currents which сап Ье strong aIong the
sheIf margin (0.5 т S - 1 bottom currents), but are
тисЬ weaker оп the inner shelf. For тисЬ of the
time, wave-base оп the shelf is very shaHow, at !ess
than 3 т. ТЬе Gulf Stream moves northwards in the
Florida Straits at а теап velocity о! around 1.3 т S - 1
and this gives rise to а southward-flowing counter
current a!ong the shelf margin. ТЬе tida! range aIong
the FIorida SheIf is very low, at 0.7 т, so that tidaI
currents are only significant within and near the
channels which connect Florida Вау with the sheIf. Of
great importance to sedimentation along the Florida
SheIf, and in the Caribbean generally, are the effects
of hurricanes. These short-lived intense but rare
storms give rise to extreme waves and currents, which
сап break large coral stands, transport тисЬ coarse
sediment, cut channe!s through barrier islands and
mud banks, and put vast quantities of lime mud into
suspension (ВаН et а/. , 1967; Perkins & Enos, 1968).
Water temperatures оп the Florida Shelf generally
range from 18 to 300С, but occasionally тисЬ lower
values pertain and these сап Ьауе а detrimental effect
оп the corals. Salinities оп the shelf are generaIly
the norma! marine vaIues of 35-38%0. However, in
Florida Вау salinity ranges from 6 to 58%0 with the
low vaIues reflecting extreme freshwater run-off fшт
the Everglades during а very wet summer. Lowered
salinities сап then occur оп the shelf, especiaIly in
the vicinity of the tidal channels between the Keys,
connecting the Ьау to the shelf. Reviews of the
Florida She!f carbonates аге given in Ginsburg (1956,
1964) , Bathurst ( 1975) , Multer (1977) and Enos
(1977а).
3.3. 1 Subtidal carbonate sediments of the
Florida Shelf

ТЬе carbonate sediments of the Florida She!f аге
almost entirely biogenic in origin. There are по ooIites
and тисЬ of the Iime mud is рroЬаЫу of codiacean
algal origin. Pleistocene limestone lithoclasts make ир
а small percentage of the carbonate sediments, and а
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Fig. 3.26 Мар о! southern Florida showing the Florida Keys located along а line о! Pleistocene reefs and oolite shoals,
the modern reefs along the shelf-break, the two mud banks at Tavernier and Rodriquez, and Florida Вау with network о!
banks and 'lakes'.

Fig. 3.27 Satellite photo о!southern FZorida showing FZorida
Вау with network о! 'Zakes' and banks, the Zinear Ирреу and
MiddZe Florida Keys which ше present-day isZands deveZoped
ироn а Zine о! PZeistocene patch reefs (Кеу Largo Limestone)
and the Lower Florida Keys which are modern isZands
deveZoped ироn а PZeistocene tide-dominated ooZite shoaZ
compZex (the Miami OoZite).

little quartz is present, increasing northwards to form
а substantial part of the sediment in the Кеу Biscayne
region. As for the Bahamas, the sediments of the
Florida Shelf Ьауе Ьееп discussed in terms of their
lithofacies, and organism communities and habitats
Ьауе Ьееп defined (Enos, 1977а; Multer, 1977). Enos
recognized eight habitat communities: (1) rock and
dead reef, (2) lime mud, grass-covered or bare, (3)
lime sand, grass-covered ог Ьаге, (4) patch reef, (5)
outer reef, (6) fore-reef muddy sand, (7) shoal fringe
(mound), and (8) reef гиЬЫе. ЕасЬ habitat has а
distinctive gгoup of organisms living there, although
тапу organisms сап live in а питЬег of habitats. ТЬе
habitats are broadly zoned acгoss the Florida Shelf
(Fig. 3.28) and there is ап associated variation in
sediment composition across the shelf and into Florida
Вау (Fig. 3.29).
3.3 . 1 а The rock and dead reef habitat

ТЬе rock and dead reef habitat occurs along the inner
shelf margin where Pleistocene limestone crops out,
from the shoreline to ир to 3 km seawards. Мапу
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Fig. 3.28 Lithofacies distribution across the FZorida SheZf off
Кеу Largo. After Enos (l977a).

organisms live in this area, particularly those liking а
hard substrate and аЫе to tolerate the low energy of
the inner shelf, such as some corals (Siderastrea,
Porites) , sponges, echinoids, gorgonians and some
algae. Patches of sand and muddy sand are соттоп.
Dead reef is соттоп along the outer shelf margin
and forms а similar hard substrate for encrusting
organisms. Red algal sheets аге particularly соттоп
оуег dead coral and play а major role in generating
reef гock. Bioerosion of dead сorаl Ьу boring bivalves,
sponges and algae is intensive. Some areas of dead
reef along the shelf edge аге �ituated opposite major
channels draining fгom Florida Вау. These reefs, such
as Alligator, were !iving unti! about 4000 years ВР.
Florida Вау сате into existence fгom about that time,
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and water draining out fгom the Ьау оп to the shelf
through gaps in the chain of is!ands (the F!orida Keys)
had а detrimental effect оп the outer reefs.
3.3.1 Ь Lime mud and sandy mud habitat

Areas of lime mud and sandy mud habitat mostly
оссш along the inner shelf margin where water circu
lation and wave action is at а minimum. Where water
depths аге less than about 8 т, there is а dense соуег
of turtle grass. Мапу гooted algae gгow here, such as
Penicillus, Halimeda incrassata and Udotea , and they
contribute vast quantities of aragonite needles and
sand-sized grains to the sediment. Molluscs and
echinoids are соттоп, along with some soft sediment
!iving corals and red algae such as Goniolithon.
Crustacean burrows аге abundant. Small bays and
lagoons in the Lower Florida Keys агеа (e.g. Fig.
3.30) such as Соироп Bight, are also !ocations of lime
mud deposition (see Section 4.1 .5) but the faunal
diversity is lower.
As оп the ВаЬата Platform, the dense sea-grass
carpets stabilize mud and sand, and baffle waves and
currents; they also trap sediment. ТЬе stabi!ization
effect of sea-grass is clearly demonstrated when
hurricanes strike the Florida Shelf (ВаН et а/. , 1967) .
Little erosion takes р!асе in the sea-grass areas,
whereas areas of lime sand and the outer reefs are
considerably affected. Storms сап generate 'blowouts'
in grass-covered areas (Wan!ess, 1981), and the sub
sequent migration and recolonization of these flute
shaped hollows gives rise to fining-upwards units,
aгound 1 т thick. А shell lag begins the unit, formed
in the base of the erosional hollow, and this is over!ain
Ьу skeletal sand and then sandy mud trapped Ьу the
grass-covered advancing leeside of the hollow.
3.3. 1 с Lime sand

Lime sand occurs in а belt several kilometres wide
inshore fгom the shelf margin. Sea-grass colonizes
areas of lower wave energy; elsewhere sand is rippled
and sand waves оссш. ТЬе latter аге well seen оп
White Bank, 3-5 km offshore fгom Кеу Largo, and
1-3 km in fгom the shelf edge (Fig. 3.31). Sediment is
entirely skeletal in origin, being derived from the
outer reef tract, and fгom molluscs and algae particu
larly, but also fгom echinoids and foraminifera, which
liye in the bare sand habitat. Grains аге commonly
micritized but there are по ooids forming оп the
Florida Shelf.
Lime sand also occurs in tidal channels and associ-
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to major tida! channe!s cutting through the Keys.
Examples inc!ude Bahia Honda in the Lower Keys
and the southern part of Long Кеу (Mu!ter, 1977).
Еуеп so, these beaches аге narrow, with а 1- 3 т
wide foreshore and 1 - 10 т wide backshore before
vegetation, because of the low tida! range.
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3.3.1 d Patch reefs

Fig. 3.29 Distribution о! sedimeпt
grain size and (уре across the Florida
Shelf and Florida Вау. After
Ginsburg (1956).

Patch reefs оссш ироп the F!orida She!f, severa!
kilometres back from the she!f margin. They аге
generally e!ongate and stand severa! metres аЬоуе the
surrounding seafloor, which is usually Ьаге !ime sand
c!ose to the reefs. The patch reefs, such as Hens and
Chickens, Matecumbe Cora! Gardens and Mosquito
Banks, аге simi!ar to those described in Section 3.2.1а
fют the Bahamas. Porites, Montastrea, Siderastrea
and Diploria аге the dominant corals, a!ong with the
hydrocora! Millepora. Gorgonians and Halimeda
opuntia аге abundant, and molluscs and echinoderms
аге соттоп.

Fig. 3.30 Shallow, protected lagoonal area о[ the southern
Florida Keys showing СаШапаssа mounds in the [oreground,

shallows and channels in the middle part, and low islands and
barriers colonized Ьу mangroves in the distance.

Fig. 3.31 Aerial view о[ White Bank, ridges о[ skeletal
sand near the shel[ margin off Кеу Largo, Florida. Areas
between the sand waves are covered in sea-grass. Photo
courtesy о[ 1аn Goldsmith.

ated tida! de!tas deve!oped between is!ands of the
Florida Keys, where there is substantia! drainage from
the Ьау and there are strong tida! currents (e.g. the
sand сотр!ех between Lower and Upper Matecumbe
Keys, Ebanks & ВиЬЬ, 1975; and in Вluefish Channe!
in the Lower Keys, Jindrich, 1969). Beaches of lime
sand are not well deve!oped a!ong the inner she!f

margin (оп the east side of the F!orida Keys) since it is
most!y а !ow-energy shore!ine. This is а function of
she!f dynamics (Section 2.5), where maximum wave
action is concentrated at the she!f margin and wave
energy is progressive!y damped across the she!f. A!ong
most of the shoreline, there оссш mangrove swamps
against and ироп the P!eistocene !imestone which
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3.3.1 е Outer reef tract

The outer reef tract is а belt ир to 1 km wide extending
a!ong the shelf margin from off Кеу Biscayne for 200
km south-west to the Dry Tortugas агеа. Flourishing
reef growth is оп!у taking р!асе where islands оссш
a!ong the inner shelf margin, for ехатр!е a!ong the
she!f margin seaward of Кеу Largo, where Mo!asses
Reef, Grecian Rocks, Кеу Largo Dry Rocks and
Carysfort Reef оссш. Where there аге по Keys and
F!orida Вау water drains through оп to the she!f, then
reefs are impoverished ог dead a!ong the she!f margin
(e.g. Alligator Reef, see Fig. 3.26). Some of the
F!orida outer reefs, such as Looe Кеу and Mo!asses,
show а well-deve!oped spur and groove topography
(Section 3.2. 1а), and this is ascribed to а constructiona!
process, being re!ated to zones of cora! growth and
strength of prevai!ing wave energy (Shinn et al. , 1981).
Subenvironments of the outer reefs are simi!ar to
those described from the Bahamas (Section 3.2. 1а).
As ап ехатр!е, Shinn (1980) has described five есо
!ogic zones across the reef at Grecian Rocks, which
occurs 1 km back from the she!f margin (Fig. 3.32):
(1) а deep seaward cora! rubble zone at depths of 6-8
т where there is still some. strong. cora! growth and
тапу soft cora!s (a!cyonarians), (2) ап агеа of spurs
and grooves in 3 -7 т of wateг where massive сога!
heads, especially Montastrea and the hydrocora!
Millepora are соттоп, (3) а zone of oriented А.
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Fig. 3.32 The уее[ at Grecian Rocks, near D ry Rocks, off
Кеу Largo. (А) Zonation о[ the ree! (В) Cross-section о[
the ree[ based оп shallow coring and radiocarbon dating.
After Shinn (1980).
•

in water depths of 0.5-4 т, which receives
the brunt of waves and oceanic swells. Branches of
this cora! аге mostiy oriented !andward, away from
incoming waves, (4) the reef flat, composed of ип
oriented А. palmata which has gюwп to spring !ow
tide !еуе!. Much of this cora! is dead and there is
rubble around, but active growth does оссш оп the
!eeward side of the reef flat, Ьу А. palmata and many
other cora!s, (5) the back-reef zone, consisting of
scattered co!onies of А. palmata , тапу thickets of А.
cervicornis, !arge heads of Montastrea annularis and
Diploria, with гиЬЫе and !ime sand between. Some
debris in this back-reef area is transported from the

palmata,
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fore reef during hurricanes (ВаН et al. , 1967). Reef
debris extends back оп to the she!f for uр to 1 km in
p!aces as back-reef ta!us !obes (Enos, 1977а) and rubble
is!ands are formed !осаllу (e.g. the Sambo reefs and
гuЬЫе is!ands 7 km south of Воса Chica Кеу, Fig.
3.26). Seaward transport of reef debris occurs down
chutes between cora! buttresses. Coring through
Grecian Rocks Reef (Shinn, 1980) has shown that the
reef is around 5 т thick and founded оп 5 т of !ime
sand which rests оп а flat surface of P!eistocene lime
stone (Fig. 3.32В). Reef deve!opment at Grecian
Rocks appears to have invo!ved the seaward growth
of the oriented А. palmata (reef crest) zone over the
Montastrea - Millepora zone, and it a!so appears that
the reef has Ьееп extending !eewards, main!y Ьу cora!s
co!onizing the storm-derived rubble (Fig. 3.32В). А
simi!ar trend has Ьееп documented from other F!orida
she!f-margin reefs (Shinn et al. , 1977) where it сап Ье
shown that underlying Pleistocene bedrock topo
graphy controlled the !ocation and trend of Но!осепе
reef development. ТЬе F!orida She!f was flooded Ьу
the post-glacia! transgression 6000-7000 years вр and
coral reef growth followed soon after. However, it
appears that тоте to!erant massive cora!s such as
Montastrea and Porites were the dominant forms unti!
3000-4000 years вр, and then the тоте sensitive
Acropora genera were аЫе to grow when more ореп
oceanic conditions were established.
3.3.1 f Fore-reef muddy sand belt

Ап extensive fore-reef muddy sand belt occurs sea
ward of the outer reefs оп the gent!e fore-reef s!ope at
depths greater than around 20 т. Sediment is derived
from molluscs, green a!gae (Halimeda сап exist to
depths in excess of 50 т), echinoids, foraminifera and
corals. Coarse reef debris and ripp!ed sand, with
patches of !ive cora!, occur in the fore-reef zone
between this muddy sand blanket and the outer reef
itse!f.
3.3. 1 9 Mud banks

Опе important feature of the inner F!orida She!f is the
presence of mud banks or mounds (Fig. 3.33) and the
associated shoal fringe habitat. ТЬе best documented
ате Rodriguez Bank (Turmel & Swanson, 1976) and
Tavernier (Bosence et al. , 1985), !ocation shown оп
Fig. 3.26. The banks ате most!y composed of sandy
mud but there is а distinct zonation of lithofacies and
habitats around the banks (Fig. 3.34). The banks are
emergent and covered Ьу red and black mangroves,

which baffle and trap sediment during storm flooding,
and give а peaty soi!. Around the banks in the shallow
subtidal there is а grass and green algal zone where
much lime mud is produced Ьу Penicillus and lime
sand Ьу Halimeda. Sea-grass stabilizes the sediment
and prevents erosion and acts as а baffle to trap
suspended sediment. Оп the windward margin there
next occurs а Neogoniolithon zone where this red
branching alga grows profuse!y. Seawards is the
Porites zone and the branching finger coral Porites
divaricata forms а dense intergrowth of co!onies (Fig.
3.33В), with тапу other anima!s, grass and a!gae
associated, which is а wave-resistant hedge. The red
a!gae and finger corals are brittle and quite easily
broken to form coarse sand and grave!. In the deeper
water around the bank, grass-covered muddy sand is
present.
The mounds have deve!oped through sediment
trapping Ьу mangroves, rooted green a!gae, sea-grass,
red a!gae and branching cora!s to form а bui!dup
which rises from water depths of around 3-5 т to just
аЬоуе HWM.
In the subsurface of Tavernier mound, а molluscan
rich gravelly mud facies dominates (Fig. 3.34В) with
minor foraminifera, ostracods, Halimeda and sponge
debris, and soте 40% cryptocrystalline grains (Bosence
et al. , 1985). Vertica! Thalassia roots are соттоп in
this facies which is thought to represent the develop
ment of the mound Ьу sea-grass trapping of sediment
produced Ьу the !оса! molluscan, green algal сот
munity and epibionts uроп the grass blades. In fact,
the mound originated in а уаllеу within the P!eistocene
surface as sea-level was rising from 8000 years ago,
and опсе the whole she!f was flooded, this area соп
tinued to Ье а grass-dominated site of high organic
productivity. Aragonite and Sr contents and SEM
study (Fig. 3.33С) show that the mud in the mound is
derived from mixing Penicillus , Halimeda and Porites
оп the опе hand with Thalassia epibionts and Neo
goniolithon оп the other, with the subsurface mol
!uscan mud facies having а higher green algal input
than the surface muds (Fig. 3.34С). Breakdown of
molluscs contributes little to the mud fraction. More
ореп marine conditions in the !ast few thousand years
have resulted in growth of the windward Neogoniolithon
and Porites zones and the seaward (eastwards) growth
of the mound as а whole.
Mud banks a!so оссит in Florida Вау. This is а
large, rock-floored !agoon occurring behind the
F!orida Keys and south of the Everglades, connected
to the ореп At!antic Осеап through tidal channe!s
between the Keys. Florida Вау consists of а network
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Fig. 3.33 The carbonate mоunс/$ 01 the inner Florida

Shel/ (А) Aerial view 01 Rodriguez Кеу showing
subaerial рау! vegetated Ьу mangroves and surrounding
shaZlow subaqueous рау! where corals, calcareous algae
and sea-grass cover the seafloor. The Florida Keys аУе in
the distance behind the mound with Florida Вау in the lar
distance. Photo Irom slide courtesy 01 Jon Lewis.
(В) Underwater photo 01 colonies 01 the сот! Porites and
sea-grass in а water depth 01 1 -2 т оп the seaward side 01
the mound. (С) SEM photo 01 lime mud Irom Tavernier
mound moZluscan mud lacies composed 01 crystals and
grains 01 а variety 01 shapes and sizes, derived Irom the
breakdown 01 codiacean and red algae, corals and
Thalassia epibionts. The composition is 30% НМС, 60%
aragonite, 10% LMC. Photo courtesy 01 Dan Bosence.

of mud banks and mangrove keys which are inter
connected to divide the Ьау into тапу shallow basins,
соттоп!у referred to as '!akes' (Enos & Perkins,
1979). The area of Florida Вау was flooded about
4000 years ago and since then sediments have Ьееп
produced !arge!y Ьу the breakdown of carbonate
ske!etons, especially the algae Penicillus and
Halimeda, molluscs which dominate the bottom fauna,
and foraminifera. C!ose to the channe!s connecting
with the she!f, а more diverse fauna occurs, including
some cora!s. Much of the muddy Ьау floor is covered
with turt!e grass and this has he!ped construct the
banks (Enos & Perkins, 1979). Although vertical ас
cretion has generally Ьееп assumed for the Florida
Вау mud banks, recent coring has shown that in some
banks there are important differences in the sediments
of !eeward and windward sides., A!so, а crude, large
scale cross-stratification suggests that the banks in
effect тау Ье bed forms, which migrate during major
storms (Bosence, 1989).

3.3.2 Intertidal and supratidal carbonates of
the i nner Florida Shelf

Intertida!-supratida! flats аге poor!y represented
a!ong the inner Florida Shelf; much of the shore!ine is
occupied Ьу mangroves, sandy beaches аге гаге (see
Section 3.3.1с), and there аге а few rocky shores
(rock habitat, features noted ear!ier, Section 3.3. 1а).
Mangroves (Fig. 3.35) contribute greatly to the de
ve!opment of new land Ьу their baffling effect оп
sediment in transit. The black mangrove А vicennia
nitida occurs in the highest intertida! and supratida!
zones and is distinguished Ьу its aeria! roots. The red
mangrove Rhizophora mangle with рroр roots occurs
тоге in the иррег intertida!. The !atter produces
тоге peat than the former. The thick tangle of roots
traps sediment сапiеd into the swamp during high
tides and storms. Мапу organisms аге associated with
the mangrove swamps: molluscs and barnacles оп the
stems and branches, and crustaceans between the
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roots and i n burrows. Mangrove swamps аге well
developed оп the Florida Вау side of the Florida Keys
and they сар some mud banks in Florida Вау. ТЬе
main development, however, is along the southern
and western coasts of mainland south Florida in the
Everglades National Park. These swamps аге соп
sidered analogues for ancient coal-forming enviгon
ments (e.g. СоЬеп & Spackman, 1980).
Tidal flats аге not as well developed in the Florida
Keys агеа as оп the Bahamas. ТЬеу оссиг mostly in
the Lower Keys, such as Sugarloaf and Big Pine Keys,
and then generally оп the Ьау side, where there is
most protection from the waves and storms which
соте dominantly from the east. ТЬеу also оссиг оп
some of the larger islands in Florida Вау, such as
Сгапе Кеу and Cluett Кеу. ТЬе tidal flats аге quite
small, being only а few square kilometres in агеа, and
they do not Ьауе tidal channels. Depressions регта
nently occupied with water аге соттоп. Clumps of
small mangгoves аге widely distributed. Microbial
(algal) mats аге the main surface feature of these tidal
flats and they уагу fгom extensive carpets where the
tidal flat is permanently wet, to desiccated and buckled
mats where they аге exposed for long periods of time.
These mats give rise to stгomatolitically-laminated
pelleted mud with laminoid fenestrae. Birdseyes
(irregular fenestrae) are соттоп in unlaminated
pelleted lime muds (Shinn, 1968а). Storms, especially
hurricanes, transport тисЬ sediment оп to the flats to
give а distinctive layering. А 50 тт bed was deposited
оп Crane Кеу supratidal flat during Hurricane Donna
in 1960 (Ваll
1967; Perkins & Enos, 1968).
ТЬе supratidal flat sediments of Sugarloaf contain
ир to 80% dolomite, and this mostly occurs within
surficial crusts which are cemented storm layers
(Shinn, 1968Ь) . Dolomitic intraclasts are соттоп.
ТЬе origin of this dolomite has Ьееп put down to
evaporation of seawater and ап increase in Mg/Ca
ratio, perhaps induced Ьу the precipitation of
aragonite. Recent work Ьу СагЬаllо
(1987) has
suggested that the dolomite is formed Ьу tidal pumping
of Florida Вау water through the thin Holocene sedi
ment package during spring tides (see Section 8.7.5).

6000

8000

Fig. 3.34 The carbonate mound а! Tavernier.
(А) Subenvironments across the mound. (В) Two cross
sections showing distribиtion 0/ sediment types.
(С) Strontium-aragonite contents 0/ mound muds and 0/
sedimeпt-producing organisms. Also shown ауе
Bahamian ooids and muds. A/ter Bosence et aI. (1985).
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Mangrove swamps along the Florida Shell shoreline. (А) Тidal channels through the swamp. (В) Dense
network 01 subaerial roots and branches 01 the mangrove.

Fig. 3.35

3 . 4 C A R B O NATE S E D I M E NTS O F
Т Н Е T R U C I A L COAST

ТЬе Trucial Coast of the АгаЫап Gulf is а п агеа of
extensive subtidal and intertidal carbonate sedimen
tation, and supratidal carbonate, dolomite and
evaporite precipitation (papers in Purser, 1973а, and
reviews in Bathurst, 1975 and Schreiber
1986).
It is а modern example of а carbonate гатр, where
the seafloor gradually slopes fгom sea-level to тапу
tens of metres, without апу major break of slope (Fig.
3.36; see Section 2.6). This ramp, in fact, is not а
smooth surface; there are тапу local positive areas,
shoals and islands, which аге structurally controlled,
some being due to movement of salt (halokinesis).
ТЬе Trucial Coast is а mesotidal агеа with а tidal
range of 2 . 1 т along the shoreline, dropping to 1 .2 т
within lagoons. ТЬе northeast-southwest oriented
coast directly faces strong winds (Shamals) coming
from the north-northwest. Because of а уегу arid
climate, and the partly enclosed nature of the gulf
(Fig. 3.36), salinity (40-45%0) is а little higher than in
the Indian Осеап (35-37%0), and in the lagoons it
тау reach 70%0 .
ТЬе offshore outer ramp, in deep water below
wave-base where fine sediments accumulate, gives
way to а complex of nearshore inner-ramp sedimentary

et al.,

enviгonments of sand shoals, beach-barrier islands
and сorа! reefs (Fig. 3.37). Behind the beach-barrier
island system of the Trucial Coast there оссиг lagoons
which аге connected to the ореп gulf via tidal сЬап
nels through the barriers. ЕЬЬ and flood tidal deltas
оссиг at the gulf and lagoonward ends of the сЬап
nels. Extensive intertidal flats dissected Ьу tidal creeks
оссиг оп the landward side of the lagoons and these
аге partly covered Ьу microbial mats. Still further
landwards there оссиг the bгoad supratidal flats ог
sabkhas, wherein gypsum-anhydrite is precipitating.
Dolomite is being precipitated in high intertidal
supratidal zones. ТЬе back-barrier environments аге
particularly well developed along the Trucial Coast
because this агеа is а tectonic depression.
3.4 . 1 Shoals, barriers and reefs of the
i nner ramp

In the АгаЫап Gulf, skeletal sandy muds of the
deeper, outer гатр give way to carbonate sands and
reefs in the shallow subtidal to intertidal zones of the
inner гатр along the Trucial Coast (Wagner & Уап
der Togt, 1973). ТЬе outer-ramp skeletal sandy mud
lithofacies consists largely of bivalve and foraminiferal
debris, often unbroken and unabraded, with mud
which has соте largely from the Tigris and Euphrates
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The Trucial Coast
Embayment о! the АгаЫаn
Gulf. After Purser (197За).

Fig. 3.36
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Fig. 3.38 Sediment distribution and
schematic cross-section о! the western
part о!the Trucial Coast, in the region
о! the Great Реагl Bank and Khor аl
Bazm Lagoon. After Purser (197За).

Fig. 3.37 Schematic mар о! АЬu
Dhabi region о! the central part о! the
Trucial Coast showing depositional
environments and sediments. After
Purser (197За).

Rivers at the head of the Arabian Gu!f. The inner
ramp sands foym an east-west oriented Ьапiеr, whose
!ocation is structurally determined, with а major
!agoon, the Khor а! Bazm, !ocated behind (Fig. 3.38;
Purser & Evans, 1973) . In the west, the sand shoa! is

I

submerged and forms the Great Pear! Bank; towards
the east it becomes emergent to form а beach-barrier
is!and system, capped Ьу aeolian dunes and dissected
Ьу tida! channe!s. Outcrops of P!eistocene !imestone
a!ong the structura! high are foundations to some of
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reef
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the is!ands. The asymmetric Great Pear! Bank is
steeper оп the !agoon side as а result of cross-bank
transport during storms.
Cora! patch reefs are deve!oped оп the !agoonward
side of the bank оп shoa!s and around is!ands rising ир
from the deeper parts of the ramp in the centra! part of
the gu!f (Purser, 1973Ь). Prolific cora! growth is inhibited
Ьу the slight hypersa!inity of gu!f waters and occasiona!
!ow « 200С) water temperatures. Three cora! types
are соттоп: the branching
the massive
and the brain cora!
Encrusting red
me!obesoid calcareous a!gae are important reef binders,
occurring especially оп dead cora!.s .. Sponges, serpu!ids
and oysters are a!so common. -'larious gastropods,
regu!ar echinoids and fish graze оп the reefs and a!ong
with wave action they generate much sand- and mud
sized ske!eta! debris.

Porites

Acropora,
Platygyra.
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� & beaches
sand
• рге-Но/о с епе
�
.
С:::! blva/ve
mud

1 0km

outcrop

Towards the east, the Great Pear! Bank widens tO'
20 km and consists of тапу sand banks and is!ands.
Опсе the !atter reach severa! ki!ometres in size, they
deve!op tida! flats оп their !agoonward sides. ТЬе
barrier is traversed Ьу tida! channe!s, some of which
have tida! de!tas bui!ding into the !agoon. Further east
around АЬи Dhabi, the coast!ine becomes а сотр!ех
of barrier is!ands, peninsu!as and small !agoons (Figs
3.37 and 3.39). Is!and growth around P!eistocene
outcrops has taken р!асе Ьу the !agoonward growth of
tai!s of carbonate sand and !atera! accretion of sand
spits Ьу !ongshore currents. Channe!s between is!ands
have spectacu!ar oo!ite tida! deltas at their seaward
ends, with minor bars and de!tas deve!oped within the
channe!s and at their !agoonward ends (Fig. 3.39).
The channe!s are the sites of ooid precipitation and
the high rates of production are the main reasons for
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and subt!eties of the sediment composition, wou!d
епаЫе the various environments to Ье distinguished
in а fossi! situation.
2 Моге muddy ske!eta! sands of the quieter-water
!осаllу grass-covered areas seaward of the barrier.
3 Cora!-a!gal bindstones and framestones of the
fringing and patch reefs.

Fig. 3.39 Tidal channel with bars and shoals, ebb-tidal
delta with sand waves and spillover lobes and beach-dune
ridges witJl sabkha behind. In protected areas о/ the ореn
marine environment, sea-grass is developed and in higll
ene,.gy areas, coral ree/s are present. A/ter Schreiber et al.

(1986) .

the rapid barrier growth (Loreau & Purser, 1973).
Fringing сorаl reefs just offshore fюm the barrier
islands also supply some sand. Sea-grass occurs in
some quieter-water areas seaward of the barriers.
In тапу shallow-water areas of the inner гатр,
carbonate sediments аге being cemented оп and just
below the seafloor to form surficial crusts and hard
grounds. Off Qatar especially, seafloor cementation
Ьу acicular aragonite and high-Mg calcite has produced
pavements with polygonal crack patterns and pseudo
anticlinal structures
where the crust has frac
tured and expanded through cement precipitation
(Shinn, 1969) . Cemented sands form hard substrates
(hardgrounds) for encrusting organisms and they аге
frequently penetrated Ьу borings.
From the foregoing, three principal lithofacies сап
Ье distinguished for the Trucial Coast inner-ramp
environments:
1 Skeletal and oolitic grainstones of the relative!y
high-energy shoa!s, beach barriers, tida! de!tas and
tida! channe!s. Ske!eta! materia! is generally well
abraded and is derived from molluscs, echinoids,
foraminifera and corals. Sedimentary structures аге
соттоп, main!y various types of cross-stratification
and some burrows, and these together with data оп
lithofacies geometry and sequence, pa!aeocurrents

(tepees)

surface s!opes аге уету low. In the low intertidal and
lagoonal areas, mat growth is mostly prec!uded Ьу the
grazing activities of cerithid gastropods. However, the
latter cannot tolerate high sa!inities, so where these
occur, small domal stromatolites ир to 60 тт high
and 180 тт across form, in waters "р to 3 m deep.
The Trucia! Coast alga!-bacterial mats аге domi
nated Ьу two basic algal communities, those of
and
(Park, 1976). The
microbial mat types, however, ате determined Ьу
environmenta! factors, rather than the structure of the
algal-bacteria! community. Four principa! types of
mat аге recognized and the major contro! оп their
distribution is the frequency of flooding Ьу tida! and
storm-driven lagoon waters (Fig. 3.41). The most
important type is the
of Кinsman & Park
(1976) , also called polygonal mat (Kendall & Skipwith ,
1968) and ftat mat (Park, 1977). It covers 30-60% of
the mat belt and is best developed in shallow pool and
сЬаппе! sites (Fig. 3.42). The dominant alga is the
filamentous
Smooth mat
gives rise to stromatolites consisting of alternations
of organic and sediment laminae (Fig. 3.42В). ТЬе
thicknesses of the carbonate laminae ате generally а
millimetre от two, but they increase to 10 тт in the
direction of the lagoon. In areas of lower ftooding
frequency, in the иррег parts of the tida! flat, the
smooth mat is тоге of ап algal peat, with litt1e
sediment, and the mat is broken into polygona! struc
tures through desiccation (Fig. 3.42А) . Smooth mat
has а high preservation potential.
of
Kinsman & Park (1976), equivalent to cinder mat of
Kendall & Skipwith (1968), is the initia! mat type in
low to mid intertidal areas and is dominated Ьу the
coccoid alga
ТЬе fabric produced
Ьу sediment trapping оп а pustular mat has а clotted
ог thюmЬоlitic арреагапсе.
occurs in
the higher, usually well-drained parts of the tidal ftat
and has smal\ tufts, formed Ьу the large filamentous
(crinkle zone of Kendall
& Skipwith, 1968) occurring in the highest intertidal
zone, consists of а leathery, domed mat with little
trapped sediment, but it has а low preservation
potential.
Although а little sediment is deposited оп the
microbial mats during еуегу diurnal tidal flooding, the
thicker and thus тоге significant laminae аге invari
аЫу the product of major storms (Park, 1976). Growth
rates of living mats арреаг to Ье of the order of 22.5 тт yr- 1 , but buried mat horizons suggest that
after desiccation and compaction, the accretion rate is
of the order of 0.2 тт yr- 1 .

Microcoleus

3.4.2 Lagoons

The major КЬог а! Bazm Lagoon behind the Great
Реаг! Bank decreases in width and depth towards the
east and sa!inity increases from 40%0 to 50%0. A!ong
with this increasing restriction , cora!s, echinoids and
a!gae decrease in importance and gastropods and
foraminifera dominate. The sediments аге most!y
ske!eta!-pelleta! sands, with !itt1e !ime mud. ТЬе small
protected !agoons at the eastern end of the Trucia!
Coast (e.g. Fig. 3.40) Ьауе sa!inities ир to 60%0 and
sediments аге pelleted lime muds rich in imperforate
foraminifera and gastropods. Locally, swamps оссш
around the edges of the lagoons, co!onized Ьу the
black mangrove А
and other halo
phytic p!ants. Неге !ime muds and pelleted muds
accumulate and they аге extensive!y bioturbated Ьу
crustaceans.
The lime mud and pellets of the lagoons аге
composed of aragonite need!es and chemica! evidence
suggests that these аге а direct precipitate (Кinsman
& Holland, 1969). ТЬе need!es аге 1 -4 fA.m !ong and
Ьауе а strontium content of around 9400 ррт.
Calcareous green a!gae, the source of тисЬ !ime mud
in the Caribbean (Section 3.2.1d), аге гаге in the gu!f
and the main aragonite-producing organisms, the
molluscs, Ьауе 1000-4000 ррт Sr. Corals Ьауе high
Sr but they do not contribute тисЬ sediment to the
!agoon Воог. Furthermore, around 9400 ррт Sr is
c!ose to the expected уа!ие for aragonite precipitated
from seawater at the known temperature, and in
organically-precipitated, aragonitic ooids in the gu!f
Ьауе а simi!ar Sr content (9600 ррт). ТЬе оссипепсе
of 'whitings' (Section 3.2. 1d) in the ореп gu!f and
lagoons cou!d Ье the inorganic precipitation taking
р!асе, although Ellis & Milliman (1986) documented
evidence against this. Milkiness in gu!f waters is a!so
produced Ьу shoals of fish stirring "р the bottom
sediment and discharge from оН tankers.
ТЬе dominant !ithofacies of the !agoons ате thus
skeleta!-pelletal sands in areas of moderate circulation
and lime mud and pelleta! mud in the most protected
parts. Faunal diversity is !ow compared with seaward
lithofacies but certain species of gastropods and

vicennia marina
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Fig. 3.40 View over lagoon and tidal flats behind the
Trucial Coast barrier showing well-developed polygonal
mud cracks in the lime mud. Photo /rom slide courtesy о/
John Powell.
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Schizothrix

smooth mat

Microcoleus chthonoplastes.

foraminifera ате abundant, and burrow structures
produced Ьу anne!ids and crustaceans аге соттоп,
giving а mottled арреагапсе to the sediments. Мап
grove swamps give rise to а !ime mud and pelleted
mud lithofacies with characteristic root structures and
possibly some peat.
3.4.3 Tidal flats

ТЬе intertida! zone of the Trucia! Coast is "р to 5 km
across and is dominated Ьу microbial mats in the
иррег part. Tidal creeks dissect the flats and patches
of halophytic p!ants оссш at their lagoonward ends.
Although the flats themselves аге mostly composed of
lime mud and pelleted mud, low ЬеасЬ ridges, strand
linе deposits and some tidal creeks consist of ske!etal
pelleta! sand, dominated Ьу cerithid gastropods. As in
the Bahamas, the tidal flat sediments ате laminated as
а result of storm and spring tide deposition, and
!aminoid, irregular and burrow fenestrae аге соттоп.
In some parts of the tida! ftat, active precipitation of
aragonite is leading to the formation of cemented
crusts. In а similar way to the subtidal hardgrounds,
po!ygonal cracks and tepee structures аге generated
(Еуату, 1973). Fracture and breakage of the crusts
gives rise to intraclasts which сап Ье reworked into
edge-wise conglomerates ог flakestones.
А distinctive feature of the Trucial Coast tida! ftats
is the development of а microbia! (algal) mat belt, ир
to 2 km wide, a!ong protected !agoon margins where

Pustular mat

Entophysalis major.
Pinnacle mat

Lyngbya aestuarii. Вlister mat
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Distribution о! algal mat
types and sedimentary features across
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Cross-section о! the АЬu Dhabi tidal flat-sabkha showing sediment types. After Кinsman & Park (1976).
most1y gastropod, sands and grave1s and ske1eta1-pe11eta1 sands of tida1 creeks and channe1s and former
beach ridges.
3.4.4 Supratidal flats and sabkhas

Algal mats о! the АЬu Dhabi tidal flats. (А) View showing desiccated polygonal mats, and larger polygonal
structures close {о tidal channel. Knife 0.2 long. (В) Section through tidal flat sediment showing algal mat layers
alternating with sediment layers. Photos from slides courtesy о! John Powell.

Fig. 3.42

т

In the higher parts of the tidal flat, high evaporation
resu1ts in the precipitation of gypsum crystals within
and beneath the microbia1 mats. Seaward progra
dation of the supratida1 sabkha surface progressively
buries the mats so that an organic horizon occurs

beneath the sabkha (Fig. 3.43). Within this buried
algal bed and in the sabkha sediments аЬоуе, тоге
gypsum and anhydrite are precipitated. The precipi
tation of these evaporite minerals has а disruptive
effect ироп the mat 1aminae, and тау destroy the

http://jurassic.ru/

Large po/ygona/ structures in supratida/
sediments. АЬu Dhabi sabkha. Photo /rom slide courtesy
о/ John Powell.

Fig. 3.44

horizon a1together (Park, 1977).
The two characteristic tida1 flat 1ithofacies of the
Trucia1 Coast аге pellet mud and lime mud with
storm 1aminae and fenestrae, �nd stromato1itically1aminated lime mud with а variety of fabrics reflecting
the microbia1 mat type. Minor 1ithofacies аге ske1eta1,

Landwards fют the intertida1 zone of the Trucia1
Coast occurs ап extensive supratida1 area known as
the sabkha. The sabkha extends for ир to 10 km
in1and and has an imperceptible seaward slope of
around 1 :2500. The sabkha surface has formed in the
1ast 5000 years as а result of the gr�dua1 seaward
migration of the shoreline. Progradation was most1y
brought about Ьу the filling of 1agoons and sedimen
tation in the supratida1-intertida1 zones, but in
addition to this sedimentary оШар, there has been а
re1ative faB in sea-1eve1 of 1 .2 т. The оШар has
proceeded at ап average rate of 2 т yr- 1 , so that а
broad supratida1 zone (the sabkha) has Ьееп generated
(Patterson & Kinsman, 1981).
Seawater flooding of the supratida1 flat occurs
during high tides and storms and transports much lime
mud and sand оп to the sabkha. Carbonate 1aminae
аге deposited but these аге most1y disrupted Ьу desic
cation and evaporite minera1 growth and 1arge ро1у
gons deve10p оп the sabkha surface (Fig. 3.44).
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F!ooding frequency decreases quick!y across the
extensive supratida! flat, so that seawater тау оп!у
reach the most !andward parts of the sabkha опсе
еуегу few years. As а resu!t of the intense evaporation
( 1 .5 т yr- 1 ) , а suite of minera!s is successive!y precipi
tated from the high intertida! zone acгoss the sabkha
and pore-fluid chemistry changes systematically (see
Section 8.7.1 and Fig. 8 .20) . In the иррег intertida!
zone, aragonite is precipitated as а cement to generate
surficia! crusts and !ithified subsurface !ayers. Do!o
mite is a!so being precipitated within the intertida!
sediments (Illing et al. , 1965; McKenzie, 1981;
Patterson & Kinsman, 1982), and it appears to Ье
concentrated пеаг remnant channe!s c!ose to and аЬоуе
the present strandline. The do!omite itse!f is poor!y
ordered and Ca-Jich, with ап oxygen isotopic сотро
sition (0 180 + 2%0) indicating ап evaporative origin
(see Section 8.6). As а resu!t of the sabkha pгogra
dation оуег the intertida! sediments, а zone of do!o
mite is present beneath the sabkha surface, especially
in the buried иррег intertida! sediments. The absence
of aragonite in these sediments suggests that the do!o
mite has formed Ьу rep!acing this minera!. Ana!yses
of porewaters have shown that do!omitization is taking
р!асе fгom fluids with а high Mg/Ca габо (>6), рН of
6.3-6.9 and temperature of 25-400С (Patterson &
Kinsman, 1982).
Gypsum is a!so being precipitated in the иррег
intertida! sediments. The crysta!s аге most!y !ess than
1 тт !ong, !ens-shaped and flattened погта! to the
c-axis. А !ittle further in!and, in the outer supratida!
zone where flooding occurs at interva!s of а month ог
тоге, gypsum crysta!s ир to severa! centimetres !ong
form а surface mush which reaches 0.3 m in thickness.
The gypsum is precipitated disp!acive!y within the
sediment, but frequent!y inc!udes carbonate grains
and еуеп microbia! !amination. Rep!acement of
aragonitic shells Ьу gypsum a!so occurs.
In the mid sabkha, where flooding is more frequent
than опсе а month, the gypsum mush gives way to
anhydrite, which occurs as nodu!es of !ath-shaped
crysta!s, 1 - 100 I-tm in length (Butler, 1970). As а
result of disp!acive growth, the origina! sediment
occurs as stringers between the nodu!es to give а net
ог chicken-wire texture. Anhydrite a!so forms seams
of coalesced nodu!es in the sabkha sediment аЬоуе
the former gypsum mush horizon, and these beds
usually show contortions in the form of ptygmatic
and disharmonic folds, referred to as enteгo!ithic

structures (Butler, 1970; Butler et al. , 1982). Lower in
the sediment pгofi!e, in the buried a!ga! and !agoona!
sediments, !enticu!ar gypsum crysta!s, ир to 0.25 m
!ong, аге соттоп.
Apart fгom do!omite, gypsum, anhydrite and
halite, two other minera!s, which аге precipitated in
minor quantities, аге ce!estite and magnesite (Bush,
1973) . A!though some ce!estite (SгСОз) is precipitated
through the evaporative concentJation of seawater,
most is precipitated as а resu!t of the release of Sr
during the do!omitization of aragonite and during
the secondary gypsification of anhydrite. Magnesite
(МgСОз) occurs within the sediments of the mid
sabkha, аЬоуе the buried micгobia! mats. In this агеа,
brines have а уегу high Mg content; there is по
aragonite in the sediments but some dolomite. The
magnesite ргоЬаЫу forms after do!omitization has
removed аll aragonite. A!though much of the Са2+
for the gypsum -anhydrite comes fгom seawater,
another source is dolomitization. During this process,
Са2 + is re!eased according to the equation:
2СаСОз + Mg2+ �СаМg(СОЗ)2 + Са2 +
and the Са2 + combines with S042 - in the porewaters
to give тоге CaS04'
The typica! sabkha !ithofacies, as being formed in
the Trucia! Coast, is thus а nodu!ar anhydrite and
gypsum crysta! mush in !imе mud and muddy sand,
with some dolomite. It is а distinctive facies of arid
semi-arid supratida! flats.
As а resu!t of sedimentation ироп the intertida!
flats and sabkhas, and the early diagenetic precipi
tation of evaporites within the sediment, this coasta!
be!t has prograded ир to 10 km in the !ast 5000 years.
The product of sabkha pгogradation is а definite
sequence of sediments: the evaporitic supratida!
sediments соте to over!ie the tida! flat sediments, and
these in turn over!ie lagoona! deposits. А pit dug in
the outer to mid sabkha of the TJucia! Coast revea!s
this sequence beneath the surface (Fig. 4.48) , with the
tida! flat part around 1 .2 m thick, reflecting the tida!
range, and the supratida! nodu!ar and entero!ithic
anhydrite reaching 2 т. In the geo!ogica! record,
there аге now тапу carbonate-evaporite formations
interpreted as the product of sabkha sedimentation
and precipitation, and most of these consist of
repeated sabkha cyc!es (see Sections 2. 10.2, 4.3.3g
and 4.3.6).
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Carbonate depositional systems

1: marine shallow-water and

lacustrine carbonates

4 . 1 C O A S T A L A N D O F FS H O R E
E N V I R O N M E N T S : beaches, barriers,
lagoons, tidal deltas, the shoreface and oftshore
4.1 . 1 I ntroduction

Where carbonate shore!ines аге subjected to moderate
to high wave action, lime sands аге generated in
abundance, especially in the shoreface zone. Beaches
and backshore dunes аге supp!ied with sand, partic
и!аг!у during storms. Depending оп а питЬег of
factors (detai!ed !ater), there аге two end-member
types of carbonate sand shoreline: (1) Ьеасh-Ьапiег
is!and comp!exes with tida! channe!s connecting
through to back-barrier !agoons usually surrounded
Ьу tida! flats, and (2) strandplain comp!exes consisting
of а series of рагаllе! beach ridges, with depressions
(swales) between (Fig. 4.1). Strandp!ain and beach
barrier is!and-lagoon comp!exes сап give rise to thick
!imestone sequences and аге typica! of inner-ramp
settings (Section 2.6) . Low beach ridges border the
seaward margins of some tida! flats but sediments
deposited there аге usually а minor component of the
tida! flat sequence (Section 4.3). Frequently, they аге
reworked Ьу tidal channels and incorporated into
the tidal flat package during tidal flat progradation.
Carbonate beaches and aeolianites тау a!so develop
along platform and she!f margins where high rates of
lime sand pгoduction lead to the development of sand
flats and islands.
Carbonate sand shorelines аге directly сотрагаЫе
to siliciclastic shorelines and show similar lateral and
vertical distributions of sedimentary facies. Рог infor
mation оп silicic!astic beaches and barriers see Котаг
(1976), Davis (1978), Reinson (1984) and Elliott
(1986). Naturally there аге differences, main!y in the
тоге bio!ogica! contro! оп sedimentation, the тоге
!оса! formation of grains and contemporaneous
cementation in carbonate environments.

4 . 1 .2 Modern shoreline carbonate sand
systems

Modern carbonate sand shoreface-foreshore
backshore environments аге wide!y distributed in the
Caribbean -Bahamas агеа, оссuпiпg a!ong exposed
shore!ines where wave action is high. Sediments
аге most!y ske!etal grains derived fгom carbonate
secreting organisms !iving in the shoreface агеа, and
from patch reefs if these оссш nearshore. In some
instances ooids аге ап important component of
beaches and dunes, such as at Joulter's Сау, in the
Bahamas. Along the northeast coast of the Yucatan
Peninsu!a, Quintana Roo, Mexico (Fig. 4.2А), the
modern beach-barrier islands of Mujeres, Contoy,
Blanca and Сапсип consist of oolitic sand which has
formed in пеагЬу shal!ow shoreface zones. The is!ands
аге capped Ьу prominent аеоНап dune ridges which
reach 15-20 т in height. Оп some islands, washover
fans оссш оп the lagoonward side, through over-barrier
storm transport of sand. Tidal flats оссш оп the
landward side of some Ьапiегs and evaporitic ponds
fill depressions between dune ridges. Lime mud' is
being deposited behind Islas Сапсип and Вlапса,
where protected embayments exist, and submarine
sand shoals оссш in the strait between Isla Mujeres
and the mainland (Fig. 4.3). The location of these
islands is controlled Ьу underlying topography (Fig.
4.2В): the islands оссш ироп Pleistocene aeolianites
which capped Ьапiег islands formed along а break of
slope at - 10 т during а lower stand of sea-level.
Along the southeastern Yucatan mainland, а strand
plain of beach ridges and swales developed during the
Upper Pleistocene and this is clearIy visible from
aerial photographs (Fig. 4.4). At its widest part, some
20 ridges аге present, rising 1 - 5 т аЬоуе intervening
swales, and spaced at intervals of 50-200 т (Ward et
al. , 1985). The strandp!ain developed behind а barrier
reef, located along the seaward margin of а shallow
1 01
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highs in the P!eistocene limestone bedrock. Lagoons
are generally located behind а barrier is!and and
connected to the ореп sea via tida! inlets (Fig. 4.1А) .
I n microtidal « 2 т ) areas, tidal in!ets are widely
spaced a!ong the barrier, but in mesotidal !ocations
(2-4 т), tida! inlets are prominent and tida! deltas
are usually developed at the ends of the inlets. Tidal
flats, freshwater marshes, salt ponds or sabkhas тау
оссш around the !agoon, particularly оп the landward
side, and their nature very тисЬ depends оп the
climate. Where tidal inlets are sparse, then sediment
is transported over the barrier during storms, to Ье
deposited in back-barrier washover fans.
also develop in regions of
moderate to high wave energy, where the tidal range
is low and carbonate sand production rate is high.
ТЬеу develop during still-stands or slight sea-level falls
along shorelines of low to moderate gradient. ТЬе
swales тау Ье sites of temporary lakes but most!y the
water is meteoric. Older ridges тау Ье vegetated, and
swales occupied Ьу marsh or swamp (Fig. 4.1В). Мапу
modern carbonate beaches along shorelines without
lagoons behind are associated with rocky coasts,
usually of Pleistocene limestone.

А
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and narrow she!f (Fig. 4.5).
А well-deve!oped carbonate beach-barrier shore
!ine with extensive lagoon and tida! flats behind occurs
a!ong the Trucia! Coast of the Arabian Gu!f and has
Ьееп described in Section 3.4 (a!so see Evans al. ,
1973; Loreau & Purser, 1973) .
Sandy is!ands оссш out оп carbonate she!ves where
there are !оса! topographic highs. Ambergris Сау оп
the Belize She!f is ап example of а shelf island (see
Fig. 2.7; Ebanks, 1975). It has ап eastern (windward)
margina! ЬеасЬ ridge, а !ess well-deve!oped !eeward
ЬеасЬ, supratidal flats behind the beaches and ап
intra-is!and !agoon .

et

4.1 . З Environments and facies of
shoreline sands

Carbonate beach-barrier island systems

deve!op in
regions of moderate to high wave energy, where the
tida! range is generally !ess than 3 т and carbonate
sand production rate is high. А moderate!y stable !ow
gradient coasta! region of ап inner [атр or ореп she!f
shore!ine favours barrier is!and formation, a!though
in the c!astics !iterature there has Ьееп much discussion
over how the barrier is actually initiated. With тапу
modern carbonate examp!es, the deve!opment of sand
shoa!s and barriers is re!ated to under!ying topographic
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Fig. 4.2 Modern carbonates о! northeast Yucatan, Mexico.
(А) Generalized тар о! grain size distribution о! Recent

carbonates. (В) Schematic cross-section of modern
environments and sedimeпts occurring uроn Pleistocene
limestone. After Ward & Brady (l979) and Ward et al.
(1985) .

Sediments of the shoreface (fairweather wave-base to
low tide) and foreshore (ЬеасЬ, low to high tide
marks) show а sequence of bed forms reflecting the
changes in wave-form characteristics as water depth
decreases (see Fig. 4.6). Offshore, sinusoidal waves
(swell) approaching the shoreline Ьесоте steeper
when the depth is less than half the wavelength (wave
base). In this
flow is still oscillatory,
although there is а net shoreward movement of water'.
Fairweather wave-base generally occurs at depths of
around 10-20 т (varies with fetch, orientation of
ramp, latitude, etc.) and shallower than this the sea
floor is affected Ьу normal waves. Sediment is moved
to and fro as each wave passes and symmetrical ripples,
becoming more asymmetric shorewards, are the
соттоп bed form (л.'s 0. 1 -0.5 т typically). Ripp!e
wavelength is related to water depth and sediment
grain size, with longer wave!engths occurring in deeper
water and coarser sediments (see Аllеп, 1982 for
а review). Wave-ripple cross-lamination , which сап
show much variation (e.g. de Raaf et а/. , 1977), is the
cha'racteristic structure of buildup-zone sediments.
In high-energy shorefaces, larger-scale bed forms тау
оссш, such as onshore-directed lunate dunes (mega
ripples) with а wavelength of а metre or more, giving

buildup zone,
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Aerial photo о! beach ridges
in the Upper Pleistocene strandplain
о! eastern Yucatan. After Ward et аl.
(1985) with permission о! вш Ward.
Fig. 4.4

Aerial photo о! the northeast
Yucatan coast (сотраге with Fig.
4.2А) showing sand waves in the
strait between Isla Mujeres and the
mainland, and Holocene beach and
dune ridges о! the Isla Вlanca
Peninsula. Depths given in fathoms
(nearly 2 т). After Ward et а!. (1985)
with permission о! вш Ward.
Fig. 4.3

trough cross-bedding. EventuaIly, as water depth
decreases and wave steepness increases the waves
break
giving rise to fast shoreward
directed flows in the
and thin sheet flows of
the
The turbulent surf zone is
wide оп low gradient beaches and absent оп steep
beaches where the swash develops immediately
after the waves have broken. Asymmetric ripples and
dunes occur in the breaker and surf zones, and
larger-scale bars тау also form there, giving rise to
onshore-directed planar cross-bedding. Swaley cross
stratification (SCS, next section) тау Ье formed in
the shoreface zone. Upper flow regime sheet flows in
the swash-backwash zone give planar surfaces with
current lineation in the foreshore zone (Fig. 4.7А)
and deposit flat-bedded we11-sorted sand with а !ow
ang!e, offshore dip. Summer-winter changes in beach
profi!e resu!t in subt!e, mostly p!anar erosion surfaces

(breaker zone),
surf zone,
swash-backwash zone.

between packets of flat-bedded sand (see Fig. 4.7В).
Also along а shoreline, offshore-directed rip currents
тау оссш in loca!ized areas and generate sha110w
channe!s (e.g. Fig. 4.7А) with offshore-directed bed
forms. Rip currents thus produce seaward-directed
cross-bedding and sha110w channel fi11s and erosion
surfaces. Towards the upper foreshore and backshore,
10w ЬеасЬ berms оссш, and washover sedimentation
leads to onshore-directed planar cross-bedding. In the
!ower foreshore (Fig. 4.7А) , low ridges covered in
dunes and ripples, and runne!s (sha11ow channe!s)
floored Ьу ripples resu!t in cross-bedding, cross
!amination and sha110w scours.
Carbonate sand bodies also form in the sha110w
subtidal, shoreface areas of inner ramps and ореп
shelves. These
are we11
developed a!ong parts of the northeast Yucatan coast,
especia11y in the strait between Isla Mujeres and the

mobile submarine shoals
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Fig. 4.5 Diagrammatic cross-section through the Upper
Pleistocene о/ northeast Yucatan. After Ward & Brady
(1979).

et al.

are mostly sharp and angular, rather than tangential.
Areas of inactive sand are stabilized Ьу algae and
Sediment of the mobile shoa!s is skeleta!
and oolitic, with some aggregates. IпtегшШу, these
Yucatan submarine shoals аге !ikely to show large
sca!e tabu!ar, planar cross-bedding fгom sand wave
migration, with sets ир to 4.5 т high. Individua!
cross-beds would coarsen downward, with the highest
percentage of coarse grains occurring at the toe of
the foreset. Although most!y unidirectional, some
reversals of cгoss-bed dip are !ike!y fгom storm winds,
and reactivation surfaces could a!so Ье develop,ed
(Ward
1985). This facies is likely to show тапу
simi!arities to c!astic, tide-dominated , shelf sands,
which have Ьееп we11 studied recent!y and commonly
have sigmoidal cross-bedding, tidal bundles, mud
drapes and reactivation surfaces.
Longshore drift is а feature of тапу sandy shore
!ines where dominant winds strike the coast at ап
angle. This сап lead to the formation of sand spits and
sand shoals at the ends of barrier islands and tombolos
connecting the islands with the mainland. Examp!es
of these features аге we11 seen along the Trucial Coast
(Section 3.4. 1) and off northeast Yucatan.
Burrows аге соттоп in shoreface sediments,
generaIly less so in beach sediments. Crustaceans,
echinoids, sea anenomes, annelids and bivalves а11
make distinctive burrows in modern sha110w shoreface
sands. In modern shoreface environments,

et al. ,

mainland (Fig. 4.3; Harms
in Ward
1985). The shoals are elongate ridges and patches of
sand, рага11е! to the strong tida! currents, with north
ward-moving, strongly asymmetric sinuous to linguoid
crested sand waves (Fig. 4.3). ТЬе latter have а spacing
of 10-400 т and height of l-3 т. Water depth is
around 5-6 т, with sand wave crests reaching to
within 3-4 т of the sea surface. SmаIlег-sсаlе dunes
and current ripples оссш ироп the sand waves.
АуаlапсЬе faces of the sand waves dip at the angle
of repose (32 -35°) and are рlапаг, ог Ьауе poorly
developed wave ripples ироп them. Toes of foresets

et al.,

Thalassia
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Shoreface
I Foreshore-backshore
Of fshore I
swash- wave activity
swell build
shoaling
and breaker
upwave
-surf
back
zone wash
zone
zone
orbital velocity
-

_

beds
asymmetric ripples lags planar
and
current
.:!: lunate dunes
lineation
increasing _
_ bioturbation
sea-grass is sparsely deve!oped, and a!gae such as

Halimeda with holdfasts are соттоп. Various solitary
corals, such а:;; Porites and Manicenia, occur in the

sands, along with gastropods, bivalves, crustaceans,
ho!othurians and echinoids.
Small coral-algal patch and fringing reefs тау
deve!op in the shoreface zone and Ье а source of sand.
Such reefs оссш along the seaward side of barrier
beaches in the centraI region of the Trucial Coast, and
these сап give rise to protected areas and small !agoons
between them and the Ьапiег.
With regard to the sediment itself, skeletal grain
stones dominate in most modern carbonate
shoreface-foreshore-backshore environments, but
in some regions there is а high content of ooids (e.g.
northeast Yucatan and TruciaI Coast). Aggregates
such as grapestones are not соттоп but peloids тау
Ье abundant. Мапу wiН Ье micritized skeletaI grains.
Grain size usually increases from the shoreface to the
foreshore, but mostly this trend is not as weIl defined
as along si!icic!astic shorelines since skeletal grains
start out with а wide range of sizes, shapes and
mechanicaI strengths. Concentrations of coarse sheII
debris are соттоп. There is usuaIly а shoreward
decrease in !ime mud content as reworking and win
nowing of fine sediment Ьесоте more intense in that
direction. Sorting generaIly improves shorewards too;
this is especiaIIy evident where ske!eta! grains domi
nate the sediment (rather than ooids), and then

Environments, wave zones
and bed forms о! non-barred, high
wave energy shoreline. After Elliott
(1 986), based оп work 01 Clifton et
Fig. 4.6

а

al .

the degree of rounding aIso improves as abrasion
increases. Skeletal content wi\l depend оп the organ
isms living in the shoreface, but а wide variety of
grains is typica!, reflecting the normaI salinity and
good circu!ation of the environment. TypicaI grains
wiII Ье of moIlusc, echinoid, coral, foraminifera and
algal origin.
А соттоп feature of the foreshore in Iow Iatitudes
is the presence of beachrock (Scoflin & Stoddart,
1983, and others). Carbonate sands are !осаIlу being
cemented Ьу acicu!ar aragonite and micritic high-Mg
ca!cite and it is Iikely that this is taking place just
below the beach surface (Section 7.4. 1с). Cemented
sands aIso оссш in the shoreface zone and are weIl
documented from off Qatar (Section 3.4. 1, Shinn,
1969) and оп the Bahama P!atform (Section 3.2.1Ь,
Dravis, 1979).
4 . 1 .3Ь Below fairweather wave-base facies,
HeS and storm beds (tempestites)

Beyond fairweather wave-base, the seafloor is only
affected Ьу сuпепts and waves during storms and so
packstones-wackestones-mudstones are typical
of these deeper-water Iocations, usuaIly with тисЬ
bioturbation. Two storm processes should Ье dis
tinguished here a!though they commonly operate
together. Storms themse!ves сап set ир waves which
affect the seafloor and cause reworking of sediment

http://jurassic.ru/
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Fig. 4.7 The [oreshore environment and [acies. (А) The

intertidal region о[ а Gul[ Coast beach, Fort Myers, Florida,
showing asymmetric (onshore-directed) wave ripples оп а low
ridge cut through Ьу а rip channel ёп the lower [oreshore, а
shallow, shoreline-parallel runnel о[ the mid [oreshore and а
jlat, gently seaward-dipping swash-backwash sur[ace о[ the
upper [oreshore. (В) Swash-backwash bedding, sets о[
planar, seaward-dipping (to right) laminae
with slight discon[ormities and truncations between sets,
rejlecting changes in beach projile. Raised beach
(Pleistocene), Mallorca, Spain.

and the development of bed forms. А storm wave
base сап thus Ье recognized for ап area, occurring in
the region of around 30-50 т, а depth down to which
major storms will interact with the seafloor. Storms
сап aIso generate currents; this is 'especially соттоп
where storms are directed onshore, Ieading to а
buildup of water in the nearshore region or in the
Iagoon and, when the storm abates, ап offshore
directed bottom сuпепt (storm surge) (Fig. 4.8).

I
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Shoreface sediment put into suspension сап Ье trans
ported considerabIe distances offshore in а density
сuпепt (like а turbidity сuпепt), to beyond storm
wave-base.
Storm waves and сuпепts deposit beds and packets
of grainstone-packstone with distinctive sedimentary
structures. In the area between fairweather wave-base
and storm wave-base, grainstones-packstones тау
show ап undulating bedding геfепеd to as hummocky
cross-stratification (HCS) (Dott & Bourgeois, 1982;
Duke, 1985). lt is characterized Ьу gentIy curved,
low-angle cross-lamination (Fig. 4.9А) , and within
individuaI beds curvature of laminae typically is both
convex-upward (а 'hummock') and concave-upward
(а 'swale'). Cross-strata dip at maximum angles less
than about 10- 150. ТЬе intersections between laminae
vary from erosional truncations of overlying against
underlying !aminae, to поп-еюsiопаl terminations
of overlying оп underlying !aminae. ТЬе spacing of
hummocks is usually between 1 to 6 m and in plan
view they are three dimensiona! and radiaIly sym
metrical. There is normally по ргеfепеd orientation
of cross-strata, and vertical sections through HCS
appear very similar, regardless of orientation. In тапу
cases, hummocky cross-stratified grainstones (and
sandstones) are mantled with wave-forrned ripp!es.
Hummocky cross-stratified grainstones occur in а.
spectrum from units 0.1 to 2 m thick interbedded with
shale or lime mudstone through to а sequence of
amalgamated grainstones, where each bed is in
erosiona! contact with the опе be!ow, and there is
IittIe mudstone between (Fig. 4. 10). Some hummocky
grainstones show а sequence of divisions, designated
from the base ир В (basaI lag), Р (рагаIlеI-lаmiпаtеd),
Н (hummocky), F (fiat-Iaminated) , Х (cross�
Iaminated) and М (mudstone) (see Fig. 4.9А; Dott &
Bourgeois, 1982; Walker а/. , 1983).
Grainstones (and sandstones) with HCS are inter
preted as the product of wave-generated oscil1atory
fiows produced Ьу the passage of storrns. There has
Ьееп much discussion, however, over the ro!e of
unidirectiona! сuпепts with some authors suggesting
that HCS is produced Ьу combined flows (e.g. Аllеп,
1985). Where а complete ВРНРХМ sequence is
present then this is interpreted а:;; indicating initiaI
deposition from а powerful unidirectionaI сuпепt
(divisions В and Р), with higher divisions (РНРХ)
being deposited from oscillatory-dominant fiow, as
the сuпепt subsides (Walker а/. , 1983). ТЬе mud
stone division (М) is deposited after the storm and is
usuaIly bioturbated. ТЬе spectrum fюm interbedded
grainstone-mudstone to amalgamated grainstones

et
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STORM SURGE ЕВВ
Storm
surge
tide briefly
stores
sediment-Iaden
waters in lagoon and
shoreface/foreshore

Storm winds

Fairweather wave base (FWB)

Storm wave base (SWB)
Storm beds/
"tempestites"
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Density
current

Storm waves
and currents

А

As storm abates,storm surge
еЬЬ currents flow seawards
в

Fig. 4.8 Model jor development о! HCS sands and storm beds. Ajter Elliott (1986), based оп

а

HUMMOCKY CROSS STRATIFICATION (HCS)

� Directional
Low
angle
sole marks
curved
laminae,
both
convexconcave
upwardand
SWALEY CROSS STRATIFICATION (SCS)

variety о! sources.
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PossibIe continuum and causal factors
Stormаnd
Amalga
Micro- beds
-mated
Normal
FXMb
hummocky
graded
Н types HFXMb types
lenses laminites

Моге sand
Less sand
Shallower
Оеерег
Larger waves ....... --.- Weaker effects
Моге frequent
Less frequent
Моге proximal
Моге distal
Fig. 4.10 The spectrum о/ storm deposits. A/ter Dott &

(Fig. 4. 10) is interpreted as reflecting depth, frequency
of storm events and proximity to source атеа.
Related to HCS is swaley cross-stratification (SCS,
Fig. 4.9В), in which swales аге preferentially рге
served, and hшптосks аге гаге. Flat-bedding is usually
associated with SCS, and тау form substanital
thicknesses. Sedimentation is apparently nearly
continuous, rather than episodic as in HCS deposits,
although а storm-wave origin is still likely since аll
known SCS deposits аге closely associated with beds
containing HCS. А shallower-water, ртоЬаЫу shore
face origin is thus advanced for limestones (and sand
stones) with SCS (Leckie & Walker, 1982; Duke,
1985) .
Reviewing the effects of storms оп shallow-water
environments, Duke (1985) concluded that severe
tropical cyclones (huпiсапеs) and mid-Iatitude winter
wave cyclones (intense winter storms) ате the only
types of storm сараЫе of producing HCS. In addition,
а Битуеу of аН known occurrences of HCS showed
that palaeolatitude and palaeogeography were соп
sistent with а direct storm influence (Duke, 1985).
However, these views Ьауе generated тисЬ discussion
(Кiein et al. , 1987).
Hummocks and swales Ьауе yet to Ье observed оп
the seafloor although ртоЬаЫе HCS is recorded from
vibrocores from the North Sea (Aigner & Reineck,
1982) . However, there ате тапу оссuпепсеs of
HCS in shallow-marine limestones (e.g. Fig. 4.11);
examples include the Triassic Muschelkalk of
Germany (Aigner, 1982), the Upper Cambrian
Nolichucky Formation of Virginia (Markello & Read,
1981), the Middle-Upper Ordovician of Virginia

11

(Kreisa, 1981), and the Lower Carboniferous of south
Wales (Wu, 1982; Wright, 1986а).
Limestone (and sandstone) beds deposited Ьу
storms ате being increasingly геfепеd to as tempestites
and these show тисЬ variation in thickness, grain size
and internal structures, depending оп proximity to the
атеа of storm and the intensity of the storm (e.g.
Aigner, 1982). АБ with HCS, because of difficulties of
sampling modern shelf sediments, especially to show
larger-scale sedimentary structures, ош knowledge of
storm beds has mostly соте from the geological
record, ап exception being the work of Aigner &
Reineck (1982) in the North Sea and Snedden &
Nummedal (1990) in the Gulf of Mexico. St rm beds
grade from amalgamated sandy sequences, with HCS,
as described аЬоуе, through to centimetre-thick
graded units within mudstones (Figs 4.10 and 4.12) .
ТЬе base of storm beds is always БЬагр and erosional
and а variety of sole structures оссш. Broad scours
тау Ье several metres across and 0. 1 -0.2 m deep.
Gutter casts аге соттоп and tool marks тау Ье
abundant. ТЬе sole marks give ап indication of palaeo
сuпепt direction and although this is mostly uni
directional, bipolar patterns аге not ипсоттоп,
reflecting the passage of storm waves. Internally,
storm beds ате variable in their structures. Graded
bedding is соттоп, and there тау Ье concentrations
of bioclasts as а basal layer. These тау Ьауе formed
through storm reworking of the seafloor, to produce а
lag, but with по great transport of shells involved
(Kreisa & ВатЬасЬ, 1982). Infiltration fabrics
ате соттоп in the БЬеН layers, produced Ьу the
percolation of finer-grained sediment down into

o
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Bourgeois (1982).

Sets of
sub-parallel,
undulatingswaley
laminae
between
erosion surfaces
Fig. 4.9 Hummocky and swaley cross-stratification. (А) HCS
as part о/ а 'complete' storm wave deposit, consisting о/ basal
lag (В), parallel-laminated (Р), hummocky (Н), flat
laminated (р), cross-laminated (Х) and mudstone (М)
divisions. A/ter Duke (1985). (В) SCS, which has similar
appearance regardless % rientation о/ vertical section and
tends {о оссuг in grainstones (and sandstones) several metres
thick with /ew muddy interbeds.

the lag, аБ the storm subsides and material in suspen
sion settles out. Flat-bedding, hummocky cross
stratification and cross-Iamination оссш within
storm beds, and commonly а sequence of structures
reflecting waning flow is seen (e.g. flat-bedding with
parting lineation to cross-Iamination, Fig. 4.12). ТЬе
tops of storm beds аге commonly rippled, with Бут
metrical wave-generated forms ог сипепt ripples.
Other storm beds Ьауе gradational иррет boundaries
into overlying mudstones от are hardground surfaces.
Вuпоws аге соттоп, оп the undersides of beds,
going through beds (еБсаре Ьuп()vvs) and in the иррет
part due to organisms colonizing the seafloor after the
storm.

Within а storm bed there is commonly evidence
for both unidirectional сuпепts and waves, and
раlаеосипепt markers тау indicate variations in
the flow direction. For example, storm beds in the
German Muschelkalk show gutter casts рагаllеl to
the inferred shoreline, osciIlation ripples oriented
onshore-offshore and internal structures indicating
offshore flow (Aigner, 1982).
Storm beds commonly show marked changes in
character with increasing distance from the shoreline
and increasing water depth (Aigner, 1982; Aigner &
Reineck, 1982). 'Proximal' storm beds аге relatively
thick-bedded, bioclast-dominated and coarse-grained,
with тапу composite and amalgamated beds. Distal
equivalents аге mud-dominated and thinner one-eveht
beds. This pattern is а function of decreasing strength
of storm waves and сuпепts away from the shoreline.
However, а simple proximal-to-distal model with
increasing distance from the shoreline is complicated
Ьу shelf topography and variations in strength and
frequency of the storms. ln addition, storms тау Ье
centred оп the shelf itself, rather than along the
shoreline.
ТЬе orientation of ramps and ореп shelves relative
to storms is ап important consideration. Where а
татр faces the direction of oncoming storms, the
ОНБЬоте, bottom-hugging storm surges ате likely to
Ье тисЬ тоте frequent than оп а татр where the
dominant storm direction is offshore. Regardless
of the orientation of the татр, the seafloor сап Ье
affected Ьу storm waves, but it is оп ramps in windward
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Fig. 4.12 Storm beds ('tempestites') consisting о/graded units

with Jlat-bedding passing ир into cross-lamination and
ripples. Also, intraclastic beds о/ dolomicrite /ormed Ьу
storm erosion o/ lime muds precipitated as а background
sediment, between storm events. Note passage о/ thin
carbonate bed in centre in{o breccia {о the right. This indicates
seaJloor cementation о/ the carbonate beds too. Biri
Formation, Late Precambrian, southern Norway.

4.1 .3с Backshore dunes and aeolianites

Fig. 4.11 Hummocky cross-stratification. (А) Small-scale
HCS in аn oolitic sandy limestone, Etina Formation, Late
Precambrian, South Australia. (В) HCS as part о/ а storm
wave deposited bed with basal lag (В), overlain Ьу parallel
laminated unit (Р), erosive-based hummocky division (Н)
and Jlat-laminated top (F). Shipway Limestone, Lower
Carboni/erous, south Wales. From Wright (J98ба).

settings that storm beds will Ье most соттоп, from
the generation of sediment-laden storm surges and
currents in the nearshore area and their travel to the
offshore, outer ramp. А case in point is the Upper
Muschelkalk of the Catalan Basin, Spain, where ап
easterly-dipping carbonate ramp was the site of marl
stone, and nodular to bedded limestone deposition,
with few discrete storm beds. ТЬе prevailing wind and
storm direction of the time was towards the east, so
that the Catalan Basin was in а leeward location and
storm surges would Ьауе Ьееп very infrequent (Calvet
& Tucker, 1988).

In the backshore area, sands accumulate through
wind deflation of the ЬеасЬ and storms carrying
sediment beyond поrmаl high tide levels. Both ЬеасЬ
barriers and ЬеасЬ ridges are capped Ьу dunes. А
variety of aeolian dune forms develop, but transverse
ridges with steep landward faces are most соттоп.
ТЬеу сап reach several tens of metres, or more, in
height, and тау cover ап area а kilometre or two in
width. Оп АЬи Dhabi Island, Trucial Coast, barchan
and parabolic dunes оссш inland from transverse
dunes. Typical aeolian cross-bedding, tabular-planar
and wedge-planar with high angles of dip ( ир to 340),
is соттоп in these coastal dune ridges and it is
invariably directed onshore. Trough cross-bedding is
also recorded, along with contorted bedding. Aeolian
carbonate dunes of the eastern Yucatan shoreline
Ьауе leeward (to the west) cross-bed dips in the range
28-320, with а maximum of 390. Foresets are planar,
сопсауе upward or slightly сопуех upward. Windward
cross-beds dip at low angles mostly « 100).
А feature of wind-blown lime sands is that they are
Such deposits
commonly cemented to form
аге well developed in Bermuda, northeast Yucatan

aeolianite.
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(Fig. 4. 13А; Ward а/. , 1985), Mallorca and Ibiza,
Spain, Bahamas (ВаН, 1967) and the Trucial Coast
(where they are termed miliolite). Cementation mostly
takes place in the meteoric vadose zone so that grain
contact (meniscus) and microstalactitic calcite
(low Mg) cements are the соттоп types. Syntaxial
overgrowths оссш ироп echinoderm fragments.
Опе further type of cement which is соттоп in the
Yucatan aeolianites is needle-fibre cement, consisting
of straight fibres of calcite, ир to 200 !!т long and
4 !!т wide. Also grains are coated with а micritic rim
cement superficially resembling а micrite envelope.
Needle-fibre cement and grain coats usually оссш in
close association with rootlet and paleosol horizons.
А characteristic feature of aeolianites is the presence
of rhizocretions (Ward , 1975; МсКее & Ward , 1983) .
These are calcified root systems of dune plants (Fig.
4. 13В). Мапу are vertically oriented, show branching
and аге several centimetres to less than а millimetre
across. Paleosols, especially calcretes and laminated
crusts, are соттоп within and ироп aeolianites.
is а spherical structure produced Ьу the
calcification of mycorrhizal associations and consisting
of radiating calcite prisms. It is соттоп in aeolianites,
as well as calcretes (Кlappa, 1978).
Where Pleistocene and Holocene aeolianites оссш
in the same region, then а progressive change in the
mineralogy of the aeolianites сап Ье demonstrated
(Ward, 1975). Young Holocene dune ridges Ьауе ап
aragonite-high-Mg calcite content similar to [оса!
ЬеасЬ and shoreface sands from which they were
derived. Contact with meteoric water lowers the
content of metastable carbonates in older ridges.

Microcodium

4.1 .3d Тidal channels and tidal deltas

Tidal channels cutting through beach-barrier islands
commonly Ьауе tidal deltas developed at their seaward
and/or lagoonward ends. Along the Trucial Coast
(see Section 3.4) , it is ebb-tidal deltas which are most
prominent (Fig. 3.39) . These are shoal areas of sand,
several kilometres across, dissected Ьу channels,
where тисЬ wave energy is expended as waves from
the ореп gulf break along the seaward margin of the
delta. Large bed forms, breaker bars, sand waves and
dunes, as well as smaller-scale ripples, cover the tidal
delta. Levees, just exposed at low tide, border the
channels that cross the sand shoal. Tidal channels are
generally floored Ьу sand waves and dunes, and in
quieter reaches sea-grass and cora.l patch reefs оссш.
Internal structures of tidal delta sand bodies are likely
to Ье cross-stratification , оп various scales, with

Fig. 4.13 Holocene aeolianites /уот northeast Yucatan,
Mexico. (А) Large-scale cross-bedded (onshore-directed)
oolitic aeolianite at back о/ modern beach. Cli// is б m high.
(В) Weathered-out rhizocretions in uppermost part о/
aeolianite, /ormed Ьу pre/erential cementation around plant
roots.

orientations mostly normal to the shore!ine, !agoon
ward and seaward, the proportions of еасЬ direction
determined Ьу the dominant flow direction. ТЬе
Trucia! Coast ebb-tidal de!tas are dominated Ьу
seaward-flowing currents so that over тисЬ of the
shoa!s bed forms are directed offshore and spillover
!obes of sand оссш adjacent to channels. Near
the margins of the shoa!s and away from сЬаппе!
infiuences, sand waves are directed landwards in
response to onshore waves and currents.
ТЬе tida! de!ta is the main site of ooid precipitation
in the Trucial Coast and maximum size (>2 тт) is
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attained c!ose to the axia! channe!, decreasing away to
the outer parts of the delta where ske!eta! grains
rapid!y dominate the sediment where depths exceed
2 т. The channe! itse!f is occupied Ьу а mixed
pelleta!-ooid-ske!eta! sand, which a!so forms the
beaches and dunes.
Tida! channe!s and tida! de!tas a!so оссш between
is!ands in the Florida Keys (Jindrich, 1969; Basan,
1973; Ebanks & ВиЬЬ, 1975) . A!though the Keys
аге composed of P!eistocene bedrock and аге not а
Но!осепе beach-barrier-dune system, the gross
sedimento!ogica! features of the tida! channe!s and
de!tas аге simi!ar to those of northeast Yucatan and
Trucia! Coast. In the Bahamas, too, tida! deltas have
formed at the ends of tida! passes between P!eistocene
cored is!ands (Наllеу et al. , 1983), e.g. in the Ехита
Is!ands of Great Bahama Bank, and in Carter and
Strangers Cays of northeast Little Bahama Bank.
In the F!orida tida! de!tas and banks associated
with the channe!s between the Matecumbe Keys,
there аге strong differences in the sediments of the
seaward and bay-side tida! sand banks (Ebanks &
ВиЬЬ, 1975). Sediments оп seaward shoa!s аге
cora!ga! packstones and grainstones of Halimeda,
согаlliпе a!gae, cora!s and тапу other ske!eta!
fragments, with re!ative!y !ittle lime mud. These
sediments, as well as the flora and fauna, reflect the
strong tida! currents, waves and regu!ar storms оп the
seaward side. Tida! banks оп the Ьау side Ьауе а
greater abundance of molluscan grains, usually who!e
and unabraded, а matrix-support fabric and а high
percentage of !ime mud. Sea-grass covers !ess agitated
parts of аН tida! banks.
4 . 1 .3е Carbonate lagoons

Carbonate !agoons behind beach barriers (Fig. 4.14)
generally аге the sites of accumu!ation of fine-grained
sediments, in some cases with restricted faunas. How
еуег, there is quite а variation in sediment type
depending оп the circu!ation within the lagoon and
this is !arge!y controlled Ьу the frequency of tida!
channe!s and Ьу the climate. Most !agoons аге рто
tected from осеап swell and storms Ьу the ЬеасЬ
barrier system so that packstones through to lime
mudstones аге the typica! sediments. Where there is а
good connection with the ореп sea, погта! sa!inities
will оссш within the !agoon and а diverse and аЬип
dant fauna сап Ье expected, a!ong with much biotur
bation Ьу infauna! organisms. Small patch reefs тау
оссиг in ореп !agoons. Pel1ets аге abundant in most
!agoonal sediments, produced Ьу anne!ids, molluscs
I
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merging with the barrier sills, and the embayment
plain, а flat surface in the basin centre at а depth of

9 - 10 m (Fig. 4. 15В). ТЬе sublittoral platform and
sills аге wedges and banks of grainstone through
wackestone largely formed Ьу the trapping of sediment
Ьу sea-grass and wave action оуег the last few thousand
years. At the present time, the platform in metahaline
areas is occupied Ьу а burrowing mollusc-sea-grass
community, and in hypersaline areas the gastropod
Fragum dominates, with little grass, but stromatolites
in some areas of Hamelin Basin. ТЬе embayment
plain is mainly ап агеа of skeletal lime mud ассити
lation, with moHuscs, foraminifera and the green alga
Penicillus.

4.14 Carbonate lagoon о! the southern Florida Keys,
with mangroves in the nearshore part and crustacean burrows
(small mounds о! white lime sediment). Соuроп Bight, Big
Pine Кеу.

Fig.

and crustaceans. Ореп lagoons оссш a!ong the Trucia!
Coast, the western end of the КЬor al Bazm Lagoon
for instance, behind the Great Pearl Bank (Fig. 3.38) .
In northeast Yucatan, !agoons оссш behind Is!as
В1апса and Сапсип (Fig. 4.2).
Where circu!ation is роог within а !agoon, then the
fauna typically is impoverished and species diversity is
!ow, although the few species тау Ье present in уегу
!arge numbers. In arid regions, evaporation will ele
vate sa!inities in the !agoons and тау еуеп !ead to
shallow subaqueous evaporite precipitation. In ге
stricted parts of the Khor аl Bazm Lagoon of the
Trucial Coast, salinities геасЬ 60%0 and imperforate
foraminifera and cerithid gastropods ате extremely
abundant. Hard pelletal sands аге соттоп too.
Precipitation of aragonite оп the lagoon floor has
produced aggregates and crusts, as well as lime mud.
High salinities аге reached in the partly enclosed
Freycinet and Hamelin Basins of Shark Вау, Western
Australia (Fig. 4.15), and oceanic (35 -40%0) , meta
haline (40-53%0) and hypersaline (53-70%0) waters
аге distinguished (Logan et al. , 1970; Logan et аЕ. ,
1974). Circu!ation i s greatly restricted Ьу shallow Ьаг
riers and banks of skeletal sand and mud, partly
covered Ьу sea-grass and cut through Ьу tida! channe!s,
!ocated at the entrances to the basins (the Fork Flat
and Faure Sills, Fig. 4.15А). Three major lagoona!
environments аге: the intertidal-supratidal zones of
beaches, rocky shorelines and notably tidal flats with
alga! mats (see Section 4.3.3j), the sublittoral platform
from low tide to 6-9 m depth fringing the basins and
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In а тоге humid region, Florida Вау (see Section
3.3. 1g) is а lagoonal-type environment located behind
а barrier made Ьу the rocky Florida Keys. The Ьау
is triangu!ar in shape, covering 1500 km2, located to
the south of the Everglades. Circulation is restricted
through the presence of the near-continuous F!orida
Keys along the southeast side and shallow mud banks
a!ong the southwest side, which reduce tidal exchange
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with the Gulf of Mexico. Mud banks, mostly linear
features, оссш within the Ьау too, and divide it into
smaller basins ог 'lakes'. Salinity and temperature
уагу drastically оуег the уеаг. During the wet season,
run-off from the Everglades reduces salinity in the
Ьау to 10- 15%0. During the dry season, intense
evaporation results in sa!inities ир to 70%0. Тетрега
ture varies from 15 to 400С. Tida! range is mostly less
than 0.3 m and average depth is 1.5 т. Tidal currents in
the Ьау and wind-driven waves and currents аге weak
through the baffling effects of the mud banks and the
shallowness of the Ьау. However, Florida Вау is the
site of extensive lime mud deposition and тисЬ of this
is accumulating in the plant-stabilized banks (see
Section 3.3. 1g, Stockman et al. , 1967 ; Enos & Perkins,
1979). The bottom fauna is dominated Ьу molluscs
with at least 100 genera (Multer, 1977), and to а lesser
extent Ьу foraminifera. Turt!e grass is widespread, as
аге rooted calcified green a!gae. Much of the lime
mud is formed Ьу the disintegration of the green
algae, especially Penicillus, but breakdown of other
skeletal grains, especially molluscs, Ьу crabs, ho!othu-

Fig. 4.15 Shark Вау, Western Australia. (А) Location, salinity zones and sills. (В) Major depositional environmeпts in
Hamelin Basin. After Logan et al. (1974) .
А
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rians, boring sponges and algae contributes much fine
sediment. There is sufficient depth and fetch in the
basins for waves to winnow fines, leaving skeletal
lags, and the mud is deposited оп the leeward (south
west) sides of the banks. Storms and hurricanes are
particularly important, dumping decimetres of sedi
ment оп the banks and taking fines out of the Ьау.
There is evidence that some mud banks migrate during
storms (Bosence, 1989а).
Smal1er lagoons occur elsewhere in south Florida
(e.g. Соироп Bight, Big Pine Кеу, Fig. 4.14, described
in Multer, 1977), and оп the Bahama Platform,
although again these are not associated with modern
barrier islands, but exist because of the configuration
of Pleistocene limestone outcrops. Bimini Lagoon оп
the Great Bahama Bank is of particular interest since
it is virtual1y mud-free, and very thin oolitic coatings
are forming around the sand grains, in what is а low
energy environment (Bathurst, 1967; Multer, 1977).
The lagoon is enclosed оп three sides Ьу islands and
is ап area of around 20 km2 with depths mostly 1ess
than 2 т. Tidal channels between islands drain the
lagoon, and with а tidal range of 0.7 to 1 т, much of
the lagoon floor is exposed at low tide. The sandy
sediment of Bimini Lagoon is mostly skeletal, derived
from the rich and varied Strombus costatus community
which inhabits the lagoon; peloids of faecal and micri
tized skeletal grain origin are соттоп. Thalassia sea
grass and а subtidal algal mat cover much of the
sediment surface, binding sediment and inhibiting
grain movement (Scoffin, 1970). The thin oolitic films
оп sand grains are only а few microns thick, but their
origin is unclear. The environment contrasts with the
turbulent, constant1y agitated shal10w bars and shoals
of the platform margin where ooids are forming in
abundance (Section 4.3. 1).
4 . 1 .3f Intertidal back-barrier environments

These ате diverse, ranging from Ьаге tidal flats to
algal marshes and freshwater ponds to dense тап
grove swamps. Around the lagoons behind the Trucial
Coast Ьапiегs, tidal ftats уату considerably. Some
areas are covered with blue-green algal mats от have
ап aragonite-cemented crust, which is commonly
brecciated. Other areas ате Ьате, or covered in ripples.
Thick stands of mangroves also оссш, with pel1etal
lime mud intensely burrowed Ьу crabs. Tidal creeks
drain the mangrove swamps and tidal ftats. Intertidal
areas оп the lagoonward side of the barriers are
composed of oolitic-skeletal sand derived from
barrier-top dunes and locally produced pel1etal and
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skeletal sand and mud. Intertidal areas along the
mainland shore of the lagoon are more muddy and
extensive, and are covered in а variety of algal mat
types which reftect the degree of exposure and desic
cation (see Section 3.4.3).
Lagoons in Florida and the Bahamas are also sur
rounded Ьу tidal ftats but mangrove swamps are the
dominant feature, with тапу thousands of square
kilometres occurring around Florida Вау. Beyond the
reach of seawater in the Everglades, calcite (low Mg)
is being precipitated in freshwater ponds (Enos &
Perkins, 1979) , and algal mats оссш there too.
Where beach barriers are narrow and there are
few tidal inlets, then sand is often transported over
the barriers during storms to form washover fans оп
the lagoonward sides. А temporary channel тау Ье
cut through the barrier during the storm. Washover
fans prograde into the lagoon generating sets of
tabular cross-bedding. Trough cross-bedding and
cross-lamination тау form from dunes and ripples
ироп the fan surface. Washover fans оссш оп the
lagoonward side of Isla Blanca, Yucatan (Ward,
1975), where most of the back-barrier shores are lined
with mangroves. Small lagoons оссш between dis
continuous older aeolianite ridges.
4.1 .4 Beach-barrier island - I agoonal
sequences

Thick sedimentary packages are deposited along
barrier-lagoonal carbonate shorelines and оп а broad
scale the main factor determining the facies sequence
is the раНеrn of relative sea-level change. А number
of scenarios are possible, and ош understanding of
these has largely соте from studies of Recent and
Pleistocene siliciclastic barrier island systems.
Where the position of sea-level changes little or
fal1s only slightly, then seaward progradation of the
beach-barrier island system сап take place. This
generates а coarsening-upward sequence (Fig. 4.16)
from the offshore muds with storm beds, through
amalgamated storm beds with HCS to cross-bedded
shoreface sands and then to low-angle ftat-bedding of
the foreshore. Large-scale aeolian cross-bedding could
occur .1! the top of the unit from barrier-top dunes.
The thickness of а progradational or regressive bar
rier sequence would depend оп the energy level and
tidal range of the system, which determine the depth
to wave-base and the height of the beach, and also
оп the subsidence rate. А typical thickness would Ье
around 10-30 т from the shoreface through foreshore
facies.
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Fig. 4.16 Facies models for regressive, barrier inlet and transgressive barrier island sequences. After Reinson (1984).

If there was suffici ent subsidence, then lagoonal
mudstones could соте to overlie the barrier-top
facies.
А variation оп the facies model for а progra
dational barrier is necessary where tidal channels are
соттоп, typically in mesotidal regions (Fig. 4. 16).
The channels migrate along the barrier in response
to longshore drift and development of spits. Conse
quently, а barrier island sand body with тапу tidal
inlets will consist largely of channel-fil1 grainstones
(Китат & Sanders, 1974). А unit with sharp base,
some fining-upwards and cross-bedding (ртоЬаЫу ы
modal, onshore-offshore) would thus constitute
much of the sequence. The unit would Ье capped Ьу
the foreshore and barrier-top facies and rest ироп
the lower shoreface sands and offshore muds.
Where there is а relative rise in sea-level there are
several possible outcomes for the beach-barrier island
system (Fig. 4. 17) . If sea-level rises quickly, then а
barrier сап Ье drowned and abandoned in the deeper
waters of the outer ramp or ореп shelf (Sanders &
Китат, 1975). The barrier sands could Ье reworked
Ьу а variety of currents and waves to produce ап
offshore sand Ьат complex as is wel1 documented
for some ancient siliciclastic shelf sand bodies (e.g.
the Cretaceous Duffy Mountain Sandstone of
Colorado, Boyles & Scott (1982), or Sussex Sandstone
of Wyoming, Hobson et al. (1982)) . Alternatively,
the barrier could Ье blanketed with mud and buried
.
А new beach-barrier island system could develo
p at

the new shoreline when sea-level stabilized опсе
again.
In other situations, probably when sea-level is
rising quickly, but not too rapidly so as to drown the
barrier, the barrier сап migrate landwards Ьу erosion
in the surf zone and washover of sand into the lagoon
(Fig. 4.17В; Fischer, 1961; Swift, 1968). Some sand is
transported offshore into deeper water Ьу storms
(e.g. Swift, 1975). The landward migration of the
barrier in this shoreface retreat mode leaves behind
ап erosion surface, known as а surf-zone ravinement,
generated in the upper shorefacelIow foreshore
region. The surface will Ье underlain Ьу back-barrier
and lagoonal facies, and ироп the surface there тау
оссш а thin intraclastic breccia/conglomerate of slabs
of lagoonal mudstone, derived fют erosion of
lagoonal deposits exposed in the surf zone of the
migrating barrier. Clasts of cemented beach sand
(beachrock), calcrete and black-pebbles, and skeletal
debris тау also оссит in the lag deposit. The latter
passes ир into offshore muds, deposited оп the
erosion surface after the barrier has migrated. The
intraformational disconformity is ап important piece
of evidence for postulating the former presence of а
barrier, along with the оссuпепсе of lagoonal deposits
below, which would have needed the barrier for their
protected depositional environment. Thus sequences
of lagoonal facies overlain Ьу offshore limestones
should Ье examined careful1y for evidence of а surf
zone ravinement.
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Where sea-1eve1 does not rise too fast, there is а
high production rate of carbonate and sufficient sub
sidence, then а transgressive barrier sequence сап Ье
produced (Fig. 4. 16). Lagoona1 sediments аге buried
Ьу the 1andward migrating barrier, as washovers build
into the 1agoon. With s1ow1y rising sea-1eve1 and
subsidence, the back-barrier sands аге preserved and
barrier-top facies (pond sediments, soi1s and aeo1ian
dunes) cou1d оссш towards the иррег part of the
sequence. With sufficient subsidence and sea-1eve1
rise, marine muds cou1d Ье deposited оуег the former
barrier sands, whi1e the active barrier is further 1and
ward. Tida1 channe1s and deltas cou1d a1so Ье рге
served in this transgressive barrier.
In the 1ater section оп ancient shore1ine carbonate
sands, examp1es of progradationa1, transgressive and
drowned barriers аге given, as well as surf-zone ravine
ments, where barriers have Ьееп and gone.
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Fig. 4.17 Sea-level rise and barrier islands. (А) In-place
drowning о[ barrier through rapid sea-level rise. (В) Barrier
migration through shore[ace retreat and washover
sedimentation. After Elliott (1986) based оп various sources.

4. 1 .5 Beach ridge- strandplain sequences

Sedimentation a10ng а strandp1ain shore1ine is similar
to that a10ng а microtida1 beach barrier, but of course
with по associated 1agoon or tida1 channe1s. Seaward
progradation of the ЬеасЬ gives rises to а coarsening
upward sequence, as noted in the 1ast section, and this
process appears to Ье episodic, generating successive
beach ridges. In some mode1s of strandp1ain deve10p
ment, it is considered that the ridges grow fгom
10ngshore bars in the shoreface zone which migrate
towards the shore1ine under conditions of high sedi
ment supp1y. Ап a1ternative is that the ridges deve10p
in the foreshore zone during storms and extra high
tides, with wind p1aying а major part in deve10ping
the higher backshore part of the ridge. Quarry sections
through the Upper P1eistocene strandp1ain of the
eastern Yucatan show the type of sequence produced
(Fig. 4.18; Ward & Brady, 1979; Ward et al. , 1985).
Three units аге recognized: (1) а 10wer unit of Ьш
rowed, low-ang1e and hummocky (?) cross-bedded
ca1carenite, (2) а midd1e unit of multidirectiona1 high
ang1e cross-bedded ca1carenite and ca1cirudite, and
(3) ап upper unit of paralle1-1aminated ca1carenite,
with 10w dips, main1y to the east (offshore). The
sequence represents the progradation of beach over
shoreface environments. The sedimentary package
rests оп а bored ca1creted surface capping the under1ying Midd1e P1eistocene 1imestone. There is а basa1
cong10merate with reworked bioc1asts and ca1crete
pebbles, formed during the transgression which in
itiated the strandp1ain. The Upper P1eistocene se
quence is capped Ьу а ca1crete with rhizocretions

formed in the backshore, ridge-top dune sands.
ТЬе overall geometry of а strandp1ain package is
that of а blanket or sheet sand with ап undu1ating
upper surface. Fine-grained sediments тау subse
quent1y Ье deposited in the swa1es if ponds deve10p.
Carbonate strandp1ains are 1ike1y to Ье affected Ьу
subaeria1 diagenetic processes, a1though the extent of
these does depend оп c1imate. Karstification , meteoric
cementation, ca1crete deve10pment and mixing-zone
do10mitization аге а11 possible processes.

transgressive, and shoreface eгosion during barrier
migration тау \еауе little record of the barrier itse1f.

4 . 1 .6 Ancient shoreline carbonates

A1though there are тапу ancient carbonate grainstone
formations, few detai1ed descriptions exist of those
deposited in beach-barrier is1and-dune complexes,
with а11 the attendant back-barrier facies, or in beach
ridge-strandplain complexes. Мапу grainstone se
quences appear to Ьауе accumulated in sha110w sub
tidal shoa1s and offshore bars in mid-she1f and inner
гатр settings. In тапу instances back-shoa1 facies are
not distinctive and there is по indication of island
formation. Commonly the оп1у evidence of emergence
is in the nature of the ear1y cements.
Beach-barrier is1and -lagoona1 sequences are
c1early а complex апау of facies and subfacies, but
опе of the distinguishing features is that the barrier
facies separate 1agoona1 from offshore marine facies.
As noted ear1ier, barriers тау prograde and give rise
to thick grainstone packages, but they тау a1so Ье
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Fig. 4.18 Diagrammatic [acies
sequence through the Uррег
Pleistocene strandplain о! northeast
Yucatan, Mexico. After Ward &
Brady (1979).

Middle Jurassic о! the UК. Опе we11-documented

ancient carbonate barrier island-1agoonal сотр1ех is
the mid-Jurassic Lincolnshire Limestone Formation ,
Bajocian о! eastern England (Ashton, 1977, reviewed
in Tucker, 1985). ТЬе Lower Linco1nshire Limestone
consists of tida1 flat and lagoonal carbonates in the
Spгoxton, Greetwe11 and Leadenham members. It is
inferred that а north-south barrier existed during
these times, with the quiet-water sediments ассити1ating to the west in а lagoon with а minimum width
of 8 km. The 1agoona1 sediments are а complex апау
of facies, but а тоге inshore (westerly) low-energy
zone dominated Ьу mud-supported ske1eta1- peloidal
packstone-wackestone сап Ье distiпguishеd fгom а
higher energy, grain-supported b.elt of outer 1agoon,
back-barrier environments. In' areas of maximum
she1ter behind the barrier, 1agoonal mudstones with
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stable in situ benthic faunas accumu1ated. A11 1agoona1
carbonates contain а погта1 marine fauna showing
that there was good circulation and exchange with the
ореп sea through tida1 inlets in the barrier. In SОПJе
areas there is evidence for emergence of the barrier in
the form of 10ca1 supratida1 a1ga1 1aminites and pack
stones. E1sewhere, the barrier appears to have Ьееп
discontinuous and submergent. Complex bars and
spillover 10bes existed, and these pгograded into
the 1agoon to give 1arge-sca1e cross-bedded units.
A1though there is а predominance of 1andward (west)
directed structures, some seaward-directed cross
bedding indicates strong еЬЬ currents, and а souther1y
10ngshore drift component сап Ье recognized too.
Initia1 deposits of the barrier are thin coarsening
upward cycles reflecting oscillations of the barrier's
inner margin, and 1agoonward barrier advance
through washover fan deposition. Ап ebb-tidal delta
has Ьееп identified, developed at the mouth of а tida1
inlet. Unfortunately, the nature of the sediments
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seaward of the barrier is not known; later Jurassic
uplift removed Upper Bajocian strata. The Great
Реагl Bank of the Trucial Coast is regarded Ьу Ashton
as а modern analogue of the Lincolnshire Limestone
barrier complex. The stratigraphic development of
the Lincolnshire Lime5tone shows that the barrier was
transgressive; it migrated landwards through time,
building into the lagoon (fig. 16 in Tucker, 1985а).
Clearly subsidence was sufficient to accommodate the
lagoonal and barrier sediments during the sea-level
rise, with little 10s5 of the facies through surf-zone
erosion.
Also in the Midd!e Jurassic of the UK, а carbonate
ramp to the south of the London-Brabant Massif was
the site of extensive oo!ite accumulation, particu!arly
in the Creat Oolite о! Bathonian age, well exposed in
the Cotswolds (Fig. 4.19А; Sellwood et al. , 1985;
Sel\wood, 1986). Large-scale cross-bedding was
formed Ьу sand waves, and bimodal and po!ymoda!
palaeocurrent patterns suggest tida! and !ongshore
currents. In the subsurface, dipmeter data record the
cross-bedded nature of the oolite and increasing
upward and decreasing-upward dip patterns reflect
sand wave migration patterns (Fig. 4. 19В). Reacti
vation surfaces аге соттоп and major breaks in
sedimentation are recorded Ьу hardground surfaces,
encrusted Ьу oysters and bored. Small coral
bryozoan-brachiopod patches also оссш оп the hard
ground surfaces. The oolite itse!f contains few fossils,
but notably thick-shelled gastropods and mobile bi
valves; there аге bioturbated and burrow-mottled
horizons, and discrete burrows such as Diplocraterion.
Marine cements оссиг within the oolite and locally
there is evidence for emergence from meteoric dia
genetic fabrics. Skeletal-oolitic packstones through to
skeletal mudstones shoreward of the mobile sand belt
were deposited in stabilized muddy sand and protected
lime mud environments. А diverse fauna is present
and there is much bioturbation, especially from crus
taceans. In the subsurface of Hampshire, the Great
Oolite is а hydrocarbon reservoir, with porosity еп
hanced Ьу burial dolomitization. In the Wealden
Basin, best porosities аге found where early freshwater
diagenesis in the Great Oolite resulted in а тоге
mineralogically stable !imestone, which was better
аЫе to withstand !ater burial compaction and pressure
dissolution (McLimans & Videtich, 1986).
The Smackover Formation. Upper Jurassic ooid

grainstones of the Smackover Formation оссш in ап
arcuate belt in the subsurface о! the Culf Ют from
Florida through (о Texas (Fig. 4.20А) . They Ьауе

S HA L L O W-WATER A N D L A C U S T R I N E C A R B O NATES
Ьееп the subject of тапу studies since they contain
important hydrocarbon reservoirs, especially in east
Texas and Arkansas (Collins, 1980; papers in Ventress
et al. , 1984; especially Мооге, 1984) . The updip grain
stone belt passes southwards, offshore, into peloida!
bioclastic wackestones and foraminiferal lime mud
stones, and then into organic-rich laminated mud
stones. The depositional setting is generally taken to
have Ьееп а гатр (Ahr, 1973; Budd & Loucks, 1981;
Moore, 1984), but in some areas oolite formation
appears to have Ьееп localized пеаг breaks of s!ope,
so that а shelf-margin sand body concept is тorе
appropriate there (e.g. McGillis, 1984), and there аге
cases where the oolite has developed ироп topographic
highs оп the ramp, caused Ьу salt diapirism от struc
ture. ТЬе Smackover sequence in most areas consists
of offlapping oo!ite bodies, prograding southwards
оуег the outer-ramp facies. Northwards, the Smack
оуег is overlain Ьу the Buckner Formation which
consists of massive, nodular and laminated anhydrite,
together with some ha!ite. ТЬеге аге different views
оуег the correlation of the Buckner and Smackover
sequences. Budd & Loucks (1981) , and others, Ье
!ieved that the Buckner evaporites were deposited in
lagoons and sabkhas behind barriers and shoals of
Upper Smackover oolite. Моorе (1984), оп the other
hand, considered that the Buckner was not chrono
stratigraphically eq uivalent to the Uррег Smackover,
but was deposited after Smackover deposition, in ап
evaporite lagoon located behind а she!f-margin Ьаг
rier, the Gilmer МетЬег (see Fig. 4.20В). Red-bed
c!astics which were being deposited updip from the
Smackover in Moore's mode!, spread southwards over
the Buckner Lagoon, to terminate carbonate
evaporite deposition. Smackover to Haynesvi\le sedi
mentation is seen as а татр to she!f sequence.
The model for Upper Smackover deposition put
forward for south Texas (Budd & Loucks, 1981)
recognizes beach-barrier islands, washover fans, tidal
inlets and deltas and shoreface shoals with sand waves.
In Arkansas, опе major shallowing-up unit is seen
in cores through the Smackover (McGraw, 1984).
ТЬе Upper Smackover is 20 m thick and shows
organic-rich and !aminated fine pelletal grainstones
packstones passing ир into а similar but coarser facies
with cross-bedding and burrows. Overlying a!gal
boundstones with onco!ites and skeletal-pelletal grain
stones аге then capped Ьу а 10 m oolite with bimodal
cross-beds and flat-bedding. The whole system is inter
preted as ап upward-shallowing package of deeper
subtidal through shoreface to intertidal f8cies. Етег
gence and island fогmабоп is indicated Ьу early
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Fig. 4.19 The Great ОоШе Limestone Formation, Middle
Jurassic, Wessex Basin, soиthern England. (А)
Lithostratigraphy. After Sellwood et al. (1985). (В) Dipmeter
data showing upward-decreasing and upward-increasing dip
patterns.

meteoric leaching of the ooids, which accounts for the
high porosities and good reservoir characteristics of
this formation. The ooid shoa!s were developed оуег
pre-Smackover structural highs, with maximum wave
energy expended оп the southeastern flanks of these
highs. Doma! stromato!ites formed in s!ight!y deeper
water оп the seaward side of the shoa!s, and stroma
to!ites were deposited in the protected areas behind
the shoals.
Smackover-Gilmer carbonates of the East Texas
Basin contain ир to five shallowing-up cyc!es (Harwood
& Моorе, 1984), and where complete а сус!е shows
mudstone-wackestone passing ир into pelleta!-ooid
packstone, pelletal-ooid grainstone and then ooid
grainstone. Cross-bedding and flat-bedding аге
present but such structures аге гатеlу seen because of
the well-sorted nature of the grainstone. Skeletal
grains аге гаге in the Smackover of this region, but
micritized grains (peloids) аге соmтоп. Favreina
crustacean pellets ате abundant. The cycles show
?elo,,: fairweather wave-base through shoreface to
шtегtldа! facies and reflect the upward growth of sand
bars into beach-barrier bars and their !atera! mi
gration. ТЬе diagenesis of the East Texas Basin grain
stones is соmрlех, but includes early circumgranular
meteoric ог mixed phreatic ca\cite cements, dolomi-
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Two major infIuences оп Smackover- HaynesviIIe
deposition and diagenesis are sea-!eve! changes and
basement structures. ТЬе gross stratigraphy was
determined Ьу sea-leve! changes: rising sea-leve!
during the Lower Smackover, stilI-stапd or s!ight falI
during Upper Smackover, and rapid rise during the
HaynesviIle (Moore, 1984). Oomouldic porosity (Fig.
4.20D) in updip areas was probably the resu!t of
freshwater infIux into the sediments during the stiII
stand. However, studies of the original minera!ogy of
the Smackover ooids (Chowdhury & Moore, 1986;
Swirydczuk, 1988) Ьауе revea!ed that ooids of o!der,
more northern oo!ite ridges in Arkansas were сот
posed of aragonite (Fig. 4.20D), but that younger,
more southern ridges in southern Arkansas and
northern Louisiana were (and still are) composed of
caIcitic ooids (e.g. Fig. 7. 14). ТЬе reasons for the
change in minera!ogy are not c!ear, but it is ап
important consideration for the diagenesis. Oomou!dic
porosities are more соттоп in more northern oil
fie!ds and intergranu!ar porosities in more southern
oil fie!ds. Buria! diagenetic effects of compaction and
spar precipitation are more important to the south.
In the Haynesville, Faucette & Ahr (1984) de
scribed tida! oolite bars deve!oped over topographic
highs caused Ьу salt movements. ShаIlоwiпg-uр
cyc!es were generated, simi!ar to those in the Upper
Smackover. Loca! up!ift produced Ьу sa!t diapirism
exposed the ooid bars and !ed to meteoric !eaching.
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!ow-eneгgy she!t
Fig. 4.20 The Иррег Jurassic Smackover Formation о/ the Gul/Rim, USA. (А) Broad distribution о/ Иррег Smackover

litho/acies. (В) Development о/ the Smackover, Buckner and Gilmer Formations. A/ter Мооге (1984). (С) Porosity
permeability plot /оу Uрреу Smackover limestones and dolomites. A/ter Harwood & Мооге (1984). (D) Oomoldic
porosity in /ormerly aragonitic ooids. Photo courtesy о/ ОШ Harwood.

tization, ooid disso!ution, caIcite spar precipitation
and rep!acive and void-filIiпg anhydrite. Highest
porosities are deve!oped in zones of do!omitization
(Fig. 4.20С) and there is а facies contro! in that it is
the grainstones which are preferentiaIly do!omitized.
ТЬе do!omitization is attributed to mixed meteoric/
marine waters and/or refIuxed Buckner brines.
А different interpretation for the Smackover has

Ьееп advanced for the northeast Texas area (McGilIis,
1984). А she!f-break is postu!ated for this area (соп
trasting with the ramp setting of other parts of the
Gu!f Rim) and ooid shoals and bars prograded !and
wards Ьу spilIover !оЬе sedimentation into the she!f
!agoon, where peIleted muds were accumu!ating. А
broad ooid be!t was formed, with shoa!s becoming
inactive when they reached sea-level.

http://jurassic.ru/

Gul/ Rim Cretaceous grainstones. WelI-dеvе!ореd
ooid grainstones are seen in the Ear!y Cretaceous of
the Gulf Coast Rim, particu!ar!y in the Sligo Рогmа
tion. А shaIlow, ореп shelf existed around the Gu!f
Coast basin during this time. Wiggins & Harris (1984)
documented three shаIlоwiпg-uр limestone sequences
in 36 т of strata, where еасЬ consists of ske!eta!
packstones and wackestones, coarsening ир into ooid
ske!etal grainstones. ТЬе former are interpreted as
on-she!f, quieter-water deposits and the latter rep
resent ап ooid-sand shoa! which bui!t ир to near sea
level. The grainstones Ьауе porosities ир to 13%
(reduced intergranu!ar porosity). This is а consider
аЫе reduction оп the origina! porosity of ooid !ime
sand (ир to 50% ) through two stages of cementation:
ап ear!y meteoric phreatic isopachous ca\cite fringe
and а later buria! (post-compaction) ca\cite spar.
Preferential cementation towards the top of grainstone
units reduces the porosity considerably. Oi! migrated
into the grainstones after calcite spar precipitation.
In the Вlack Lake Field о! central Louisiana
(Harbour & Mathis, 1984), S!igo carbonate grain-

I
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stones were deposited in ап inner she!f setting, c!osely
associated with а rudist mud mound. The she!f mar
gin, !ocated some kilometres further south, had а
major reef rim. Grainstones were deposited оп the
seaward side of а caprinid-dominated mud mound
which bui!t ир to wave-base and тау have Ьесоте
emergent. А sea-level rise permitted the development
of а !arge oo!itic sand shoa! сотр!ех to the northwest
and its subsequent progradation to the southeast
(Fig. 4.21А). Behind the shoal, onco!itic-oolitic
grainstones and packstones were deposited in а stabi
Iized sand fIat environment. Ske!eta! mi!ioIid -pe!oida!
grainstones were deposited seaward of the oo!ite
shoa!s. When carbonate sedimentation was ипаЫе to
keep ир with rising sea-!eve!, deep-water mudrocks
(the Pine Is!and Sha!e) were deposited over the area.
ТЬе grainstones are again important hydrocarbon
reservoirs, with good intergranu!ar porosities (average
16%) and high permeabilities (average 110 mD) (see
Fig. 4.21В). Cementation of the grainstones has Ьееп
minor and Ьу calcite fringes interpreted as meteoric
phreatic in origin, suggesting the development of
ephemera! is!ands with associated fIoating ground
water !enses. ТЬе lack of !ater cements is attributed to
tight updip lagoona! !ime mudstones and the overlying
Pine Is!and Sha!e, which acted as diagenetic sea!s and
prevented the !ater downdip migration of calcite-spar
precipitating meteoric waters.
In the Pearsall Formation о! central and south
Texas, which overIies the Pine Is!and Sha!e, Strick!in
& Smith (1973) and Loucks & Bebout (1984) Ьауе
described а northeast-southwest oriented shoreface
ЬеасЬ grainstone complex (30 т maximum thickness)
in the Cow Creek Limestone which prograded south
westwards in response to longshore currents and wave
approach from the southeast. Grainstones are сот
posed of echinoid and mo\lusc debris and ooids, and
were deposited in beach, tidal channe!, spit, tida! bar,
shoreface and sand fIat environments. Beachrock
cements occur and caIcretes indicate !осаl subaeria!
exposure оп is!ands. Seaward of the shoa! сотр!ех, in
what would Ьауе Ьееп lower-energy deeper water,
occurs а thinner echinoid-mo\lusc packstone facies
and then ап oncolitic wackestone-packstone facies of
the ореп she!f. Deeper-water outer shelf deposits are
mixed terrigenous mudstones-\ime wackestones.
Three sha\lowing-up cyc!es are recognized in the
Upper Cow Creek Limestone, of the wackestones
packstones coarsening ир into grainstones of the sand
shoa\. In the region of а sa!ient оп the she!f, the third
сус!е is capped Ьу а coral-stromatoporoid-rudist
bindstone-framestone patch reef complex. Rep-
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Fig. 4.21 Lawer Cretaceaus rudist bioherm and grainstanes а! the Black Lake Field, Lauisiana. (А) Cr�ss-section
shawing lithofacies. (В) Lithalogy, porosity and permeability data far ма wells. After Harbour & Mathls (1984) .

etition of the cyc!es is attributed to а s!ight relative
sea-!evel rise or decrease in sediment production rate,
allowing the deeper-water wackestone-packstone

facies to Ье deposited, and then shoa!ing and sand
bar-beach formation, as sedimentation rate caught
ир with sea-level. ТЬе best reservoirs оссш in the
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Carboniferous grainstones, Illinois Basin . Oo!ite
grainstones deposited in shoa!s and Ьапiегs, which
occasionally Ьесате emergent, are wel1 developed оп
the carbonate ramp which sloped gently southwards
into the Illinois Basin, during the Mississippian
(Choquette & Steinen, 1980; Cluff, 1984). These
grainstones are also important hydrocarbon reservoirs
and targets of сuпепt exploration programmes. In the
Salem Limestone , oolites оссш within several c!early
defined shal1owing-up cycles. Offshore, open-marine
outer-ramp carbonates (skeletal wackestones) pass ир
into mobile shoal sands (oo!itic- skeletal grainstones)
which are overlain Ьу platform-interior muddy sands
(bioturbated oolitic-skeletal packstones). Тhe various
facies Ьауе distinctive wireline log characteristics,
enabling сопеlаtiопs and deductions of clay content
and porosity to Ье made (Cluff, 1984). These cycles
are notably different from those described earlier,
where oolites сар the shal1owing-up units. ТЬе promi
nent grainstone cycles grade into thick, open-marine
skeleta! wackestones-mudstones with по apparent
cyclicity, towards the south, and into fine-grained
restricted marine tida! flat facies towards the north.
ТЬе geometry of the oolite grainstones is variable; in
some areas they are oriented roughly perpendicular to
the depositional strike, suggesting that they тау Ье
tidal1y-influenced bars and channels. Elsewhere they
are broad linear sand belts, parallel to the shoreline.
Тhese Ьауе Ьееп compared with the inner-ramp barrier
sands ofthe Trucia! Coast (Section 3.4. 1 ; Cluff, 1984).
In the Ste Genevieve, cycles are not so apparent
and two major facies types are recognized: ап oolitic
bar facies consisting of с!еап, well-sorted ooid grain
stone, and ап interbar facies of bioturbated ske!eta!
wackestones and !ime mudstones. ТЬе oolitic bar
facies was deposited оп high-energy shoa!s and in the
Lower Ste Genevieve they are of variable shape and
size. In the Upper Ste Genevieve (Fig. 4.22) , bars are
more linear, 1 - 5 km long, 0.5-2.5 km across and ир
to 9 m thick. ТЬеу are oriented north-south and
northeast-southwest, perpendicular to the regional
palaeoslope, suggesting а strong tidal influence. These
bars were probably emergent at times. Lime mud
stones and wackestones beneath the oolite bodies are
do!omitized (Choquette & Steinen, 1980). ТЬе oolite
sands are thought to Ьауе acted as conduits for
meteoric water, with dolomitization taking place in
mixing zones (see Section 8.7.3).
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Lower Carboniferous barrier, lagoonal and strandp lain
sequences in south Wales. ТЬе Dinantian of south

Wales (see Fig. 2.20) contains several beach-barrier
grainstone sequences, some of which are associated
with back-barrier lagoonal facies. Both transgressive
and regressive (progradational) barriers сап Ье rec
ognized, as well as strandplain deposits. During the
Early Carboniferous, а major sea-level rise led to the
development of ап extensive carbonate ramp in south
Wales (Wright, 1986а). During deposition of the first
stratigraphic unit, the Lower Limestone Sha!e Group,
Burchette (1987) recognized three cycles, еасЬ rep
resenting the evolution and termination of а barrier
lagoon complex, in the Forest of Dean-southeast
G!amorgan region (Fig. 4.23). Facies analysis reveals
three lithofacies associations: 1 , Ьапiег/shоаl cross
stratified ske!eta! and oolitic grainstones; 2, hyper
saline !agoonal limestones with stromato!ites,
vermetid gastropods, Modiolus and gypsum pseudo
morphs, deposited to !andward of 1; and 3, offshore
shelf/embayment mudstones with thin, graded skeleta!
packstones of storm origin, deposited seawards
(south) of 1.
ТЬе first !agoon-barrier system (the Tongwyn!ais
Formation) consists of 4 m of lagoona! !ime mudstone
over!ain Ьу а 3 m oo!ite. А channelled erosion sur
face separates these two units, ироп which occurs а
cong!omerate with Trypanites-bored pebbles of the
lagoona! lime mudstone. ТЬе grainstones pass ир
through ama!gamated and graded shell beds into
mudstone (ПI), containing numerous laminated or
bioturbated silt-sand grade, thin limestone and sand
stone beds, and shell !ayers. This sequence (Fig.
4.23С) is ап example of а transgressive Ьапiег shore
line. Тhe lagoona! sediments accumu!ated behind ап
oolite Ьапiег and this transgressed !andwards (north)
Ьу shoreface retreat. ТЬе erosion surface is inter
preted as а ravinement, produced Ьу the transgressing
barrier. ТЬе barrier sand was part!y reworked оп to
the nearshore shelf, and lagoona! deposits exposed at
the foot of the migrating barrier were eroded to form
the pebbles аЬоуе the channel1ed surface. ТЬе upper
part of the Tongwyn!ais Formation records the tran
sition to а muddy outer she!f environment affected
Ьу periodic storms.
ТЬе second barrier, about 25 m of cross-bedded
oo!ite (Castel1 СосЬ Limestone), is interpreted as а
regressive Ьапiег, but опе which was !arge!y subtida!.
Ап ' extensive tide- and wave-dominated shoa! area is
envisaged, and the оссuпепсе of outer she!f sedi
ments аЬоуе suggests that it was drowned 'in place'.
ТЬе third Ьапiег (Stowe Oo!ite) consists of two
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coarsening-up and shallowing-up shoreface to beach
sequences (Fig. 4.23D). The lower опе contains
channels and trough cross-bedding interpreted as the
product of rip currents. Both sequences have flat
bedded grainstones of beach origin towards the top.
The uppermost part of the upper cycle shows evidence
of subaerial exposure in the form of vadose cements
and ca1crete nodules. Subsequent transgression re-
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(Mississippian) Ste Genevieve
Limestones о! Illinois. (А)
Distribution о! channel calcarenites
and trends (zones о! maximum
thickness) о! В and С oolite bodies.
These sand bodies have а northeast
southwest orientation, down the
palaeoslope, suggesting а strong tidal
influence (see inset for cross-bedding
rose from outcrop). In fact, these
carbonate grainstones are developed
ироn а northwest-southeast
palaeoshoal, parallel to the strike о!
the palaeoslope. (В) Cross-section
along line А - В, across the trend о!
the channels and oolites. The
sediments beneath the channel
calcarenites are preferentially
dolomitized (see Section 8. 7. 3 for
further information оп this). After
Choquette & Steinen (1980).

moved апу supratidal barrier-top deposits and ter
minated barrier growth Ьу drowning. Behind the
Stowe Oolite barrier (to the north), two shoaling,
restricted lagoonal sequences сап Ье identified, cor
responding to the two barrier units in the Stowe
Oolite.
In the Visean of mid and south Glqmorgan (Riding
& Wright, 1981; Wright, 1986а), carbonate sand

http://jurassic.ru/

sandstones and гаге brachioPods
Some burrows

Fig. 4.23 Beach-barrier-lagoon
complexes in the Lower
Carboniferous (Tournasian) о!
southwest ик. (А) Location and
outcrop mар. (В) Stratigraphic cross
section showing three barrier
developments: (1) Shirehampton
Beds- Tongwyn/ais Formation (SB
and тр), а transgressive barrier, (2)
CasteZZ Coch Limestone (CCL), а
regressive barrier, and (3) the Stowe
Oolite (SO), о! two regressive
shoreface to beach sequences with
lagoonal sediments behind. (С)
Simp/ijied /og о! /ower Tongwjmldis
Formation. Arrows indicate а
ravinement (R) and strong erosion
surface. (D) Simplijied log о! Stowe
Oolite showing two stacked shoaling
sequences from shoreline
progradation. After Burchette (1987).
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bodies are more of the strandplain type, without
closely associated lagoonal deposits. In the Gower,
three progradational shoreface-beach sequences are
seen (see Fig. 2.20). In the Shipway Limestone
Brofiscin Oolite package (Fig. 4.24), thin-bedded
graded bioclastic limestones, with intercalated bIack
lime mudstones and shales, give way to more thickly
bedded, graded, laminated and hummocky cross
stratified packstones. Beds commonly show sharp,
erosive bases and bioturbated tops. BPHF sequences
(Fig. 4. 1 1В) have Ьееп recognized, and locally thick
units of amalgamated ВРН layers occur (Wu, 1982;
Wright, 1986а; Faulkner, 1988). This part of the
sequence is interpreted as below fairweather wave
base deposits affected Ьу storms. The succeeding
cross-bedded oolites and the low-angle accretion sur
faces of the Brofiscin, record shoreface and beach
deposition. Meteoric phreatic and vadose cements in
the Brofiscin Oolite indicate subaerial exposure (see
Fig. 9. 13А; Hird & Tucker, 1988). There is а sharp,
non-karsted, contact with succeeding outer-ramp
carbonates.
The Gully (or Caswell Вау) Oolite in the Gower

contains two more prograding shoreface to beach
sequences with the upper опе capped Ьу а paleokarst
(Fig. 4.24; Ramsay, 1987). Again, below FWWB,
storm-infiuenced sediments are recognized, as well
as rip channel and longshore current deposits. The
palaeokarst is of the Deckenkarren type (Wright,
1982), and this is overlain Ьу а thin soilstone crust
with alveolar fabrics. Both the Brofiscin and Gully
Oolites developed during still-stands or slight sea-level
falls as progradational, regressive, strandplain сот
plexes, after rather rapid transgressions.
Overlying the Gully Oolite is the Caswell Вау
Mudstone, а lagoonal-tidal fiat sequence (laminated
peloidal micrites, dolomites, breccias and pla�ar
stromatolites, see Fig. 8.8), of protected back-barner
origin (Riding & Wright, 1981; Wright, 1986а). It was
deposited during another major, but probabIy less
rapid, transgression. Overlying the mudstone with а
sharp erosive contact is the High Tor Limestone, very
coarse crinoidal grainstones with intraclasts of mud
stone lithologies in the basal part. The erosion surface
is interpreted as а surf-zone ravinement produced Ьу
а transgressive barrier. In west Gower, the High Tor
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Fig. 4.25 [nterpretation а/ the GulZy Oalite-High Тог

Limestone sequence, at the {ар а/ the lag in Fig. 4.24, as the
result a/ landward migratian а/ а barrier. R is а ravinement
sur/ace. After Wright (1986а).

rests directly оп the Gully, as а result of complete
shoreface erosion. The High Tor Limestones are inner
shelf bioclastic sands formed partly of reworked bar
rier sands (see Fig. 4.25 , and Riding & Wright, 1981).
Thus in the south Wales Lower Carboniferous, а
range of beach-barrier and strandplain sequences was
developed, refiecting rates of change of sea-level and
some variations in subsidence (Wright, 1986а).

4.2 . 1 Modern shelf-margi n sands
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Fig. 4.24 Simplified log through the
mid-Dinantian limestones о! Three
Cliffs Вау, Gower, south Wales,
showing three shallowing-upward
sequences. The Stratigraphy is given in
Fig. 2.20. After Wright (unрuЫ.).
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Carbonate sands are ап important component of
shallow shelf-margin sedimentary facies as noted in
Chapter 2 (2.5) and studies of modern sand bodies in
the Bahamas reveal that there are several types. ВаН
(1967) distinguished between tidal Ьаг belts, occurring
in areas of strong tidal currents, and marine sand
belts, forming where wave action is strong and tidal
effects weaker. The latter type сап Ье divided further
(Hine et al. , 1981а) , when consideration is taken of the
orientation of the shelf-break relative to prevailing
winds. Distinct differences exist between the sand
bodies of windward and leeward shelf margins, and
those of ореп and protected aspects (Fig. 4.26). Where
there are high rates of lime sand production, new
environments such as islands and sand fiats тау de
velop. The formation of islands in particular сап Ье
very significant; it тау allow meteoric diagenesis to
affect the sands and this сап щоdify the sediment's
porosity-permeability considexably.
Ореn windward shelf margins are generally the
most turbulent and marine sand belts are usually well
developed there. Оп the northeastern side of Little

I
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Bahama Bank ап active oolite shoal, Lily Bank (Hine,
1977) , is а classic example of this type of marine sand
belt. А similar but less well-defined sand shoal occurs
along the exposed northern margin of the Great
Bahama Bank (Hine е! а/. , 1981а). Along the wind
ward shelf margin of the Lily Bank area, reefs occur
а little seaward of the sand belt and contribute skel
etal debris to the sand shoal. The near-constant agi
tation promotes the precipitation of ooids so that at
Lily Bank the sediment is ап oolitic-skeletal grain
stone. The dominant easterly winds result in а net
westward wave-energy fiux. Some two-thirds of the
tropical storms and hurricanes in the region also have а
principal bankward component. Strong tidal currents
occur in the area and contribute to the local geometry
of the sand body. Antecedent topography in the
Pleistocene bedrock was probably instrumental in
initiating the sand ЬеН in this area. Lily Bank is а
typical marine sand belt in being а narrow, linear
shoal feature, parallel to the shelf margin; this соп
trasts with tidal bars which are mostly normal to the
shelf-break.
Lily Bank is covered Ьу а hierarchy of bed forms,
from ripples ир to sand waves, and cutting through the
shoal are deep, grass-fioored channels, frequently
terminating in spillover lobes (Fig. 4.27А). Sand waves
(wavelength 90-300 т, height 1-2 т) оп the осеап
ward side of the shoal are mostly fiood (onshelf)
oriented. They migrate towards а crestal zone оп the
lagoonward side of the shoal where symmetrical and
steep sand waves occur, affected Ьу both еЬЬ- and
fiood-tidal currents. The crestal region protects the
slightly deeper fiood-dominated oceanward side of
the shoal from ebb-tidal currents, which are then
mostly confined to the channels. The еЬЬ currents
generate spillover lobes covered in sand waves ahd
dunes at the oceanward ends of the channels. Lagoon
ward migration of the sand belt probabIy takes place
during major storms, when the protective crestal shield
is broken down Ьу storm surges, and fiood-oriented
sand waves migrate into the lagoon (Fig. 4.27В).
There is а sharp boundary along the lagoonward side
of the shoal, where the lime sands are prograding over
grass-covered muddy peloidal sands of the quieter
water lagoon. This generates а coarsening-up se
quence, with ап upward trend of better sorting and
decreasing lime mud content.
Between Lily Bank and the shelf-cdge reefs, there
is· а series of linear sand bars which are oriented
normal to the shelf margin. They are mostly stabilized
Ьу sea-grass. These are relic tidal sand bars which
formed as sea-level was rising several thousand years
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relative [о waves,
Fig. 4.26 Facies models for shelf-marginal carbonate sand bodies, where shelf-break orientation
(1 981 Ь). After
tidal currents is the controlling factor. Based оп studies in the Bahamas, including Hine et al .

storms and
Tucker (1985а).

ago, when tidal currents were stronger than today
because of the local configuration of the seafioor.
Оп windward protected shelf margins ап island or
barrier reef affords some protection to the shelf lagoon
(see Fig. 4.26). А shelf margin of this type occurs
along the south side of the Little Bahama Bank,
fronting Grand Bahama Island (Hine et al. , 1981а,Ь).
Strong southeast winds and storms affect the narrow
shelf. Sand is produced in abundance, from wave and
storm attack оп the reefs, and this is deposited between
the reefs and island, or just offbank from the reefs.
However, the important feature of this shelf-margin
type is that the dominant onshore wave and storm
currents are refiected offshore to produce strong
downslope bottom currents. Lobes of sand are thus
deposited at the shelf-break, оп the shelf slope and at
the toe of the slope. Resedimentation is important as
sand is transported off the shelf Ьу grain fiows, debris

fiows and turbidity currents. The high-energy location
gives а rapid turnover of sediment so that little is
micritized Ьу algae and few ooids are produced.
Оп leeward shelf margins, the dominant direction
of water movement is offshelf, and the storms and
waves have moved over the shelf itself before reaching
the shelf-break (Fig. 4.26). Sand bodies are generally
not well developed in this situation. Оп ореп leeward
margins, sand is produced Ьу reworking of the sandy
mud of the lagoon, so that grains are extensively
micritized and peloids are ап important constituent.
Aggregates, including grapestones, are соттоп and
molluscan and algal bioclasts dominate. Sand waves
тау develop at the shelf edge and there is much
offshe!f transport of sediment. Indeed, in areas of
high carbonate production, this process сап lead to
basinward progradation of the shelf margin (Mullins
& Neumann , 1979; Hine et al. , 1981а,Ь). Leeward
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Fig. 4.27 Lily Bank oolite shoal, Little Bahaтa Bank. (А)
Aerial photo showing well-developed tidal channels and
spillover lobes, тigrating оп {о the shelf, {о the right
(appearing dark since here grass-covered). Sand waves are
proтinent оп the shoal. Froт negative courtesy о! Albert
Hine, (В) Scheтatic cross-section through а windward, ореп
shelf-тargin sand body, based оп Lily Bank, Little Bahaтa
Bank. After Hine (1977).
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ореп margins оссш оп the western side of the Litt!e
Bahama Bank (Hine & Neumann, 1977) and оп the
northwest and western parts of the Great Bahama
Bank (Hine е! al. , 1981), and оп seismic refiection
profiles from these margins, prominent dipping re
fiectors, some from hardgrounds, indicate extensive
p!atform margin migration (Fig. 4.28) .
Тidal Ьаг belts are typically !inear sand bars
oriented normal to the shelf-break (Fig. 4.26). Classic
examp!es оссш оп the Great Bahama Bank at the
southern end of the Tongue of the Осеап (Fig. 4.29)
and at the northern end of Ехита Sound, in the
region of Schooner Сау (shown in Fig. 3.2). Tida!
currents are enhanced in these deep cul-de-sacs into
the Great Bahama Bank, so that peak tidal currents
exceed 1 т S - l .
Tidal bar belts consist of тапу linear, parallel sand
bars, ranging from 0.5 - 1 .5 km across and 12-20 km
!ong. They are separated from each other Ьу broad
channe!s, 1-3 km wide and ир to 7 т deep. The
channe!s are occupied Ьу sand; but this is most!y
stabi!ized Ьу Thalassia and a!gC\e. Upon the sand
ridges, there occur !arge sand waves; тапу are
symmetrica! but others are fiood or еЬЬ oriented,
depending оп which currents dominate. Sand waves
�

vary in their orientation from transverse, to oblique,
to near-parallel to the ridge axes. The smaller-scale
bed forms, dunes and ripples, are соттоп too. Locally
there are smaIl channe!s cutting thюugh the sand
ridges and it is !ike!y that these have Ьееп cut during
storms. Spillover lobes оссш at the ends of these
channe!s, оп the fianks of the tida! ridges.
E!ongate tidal bars with channe!s between a!so
оссш оп the southern margin of the Litt!e Bahama
Bank between Grand Bahama and Great АЬасо
Is!ands (Hine et al. , 1981а). Sand !obes оссш a!ong the
lagoonward side of the bar be!t. At the southeast end
of Grand Bahama Is!and, the tida! sand shoa!s have
Ьесоте emergent through beach ridge and spit
growth. Flood-tida! de!tas occur at the !agoonward
ends of active tida! channe!s between is!ands, whi!e
other channe!s are being abandoned and filled with
lime mud.
4.2.2 Marine sand belt to sand flat:
Joulter's Сау, Bahamas

Опе she!f-margin sand body in the Bahamas has
deve!oped fют а тоЫ!е sand be!t to ап oo!ite shoal
sand fiat-tidal channe!-island сотр!ех. 10ulter's
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mixed fine peloidal muddy sand (wackestones and
packstones) of the platform interior.
ТЬе significance of the Jou1ter's region is that it
shows that with high rates of ]ime sand production,
sand shoals сап build ир to sea-level, and аЬоуе, and
give rise to уегу extensive sand flats, a]though the
zone of ooid precipitation in а marine sand be1t mау
Ье quite narrow. Cores taken through the Jou]ter's
Ooid Shoal reveal а sequence of facies deposited in
progressive]y shallow water: the p]atform-interior
muddy sands pass ир into the mixed ooid-peloidal
packstone sand flat facies, and then the ooid grain
stone (Harris, 1984).
Ooid grainstones which comprise the is]ands of
Joulter's Сау show the effects of meteoric diagenesis
(Section 7.5; Fig. 7.28). Ooids аЬоуе the water table
Ьауе meniscus calcite cements at grain contacts; those
in the phreatic zone show equant calcite crysta]s in
irregular to isopachous coats. Dissolution of aragonite
grains mау a]so take place.
3
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Fig. 4.30 Aerial view looking west over Ioulter's Cays,

.
' 1е Ваhаmа Bank showing progradation through offFig. 4.28 Seismic profile across the western margm о1 thе Lltt
.

et аl . (1981) with
platform sand transport, subsur[ace cemented horizons, and buned earlzer Holocene гее'fis. Fгот Hine
permission о[ Elsevier РuЬ. Со. , Amsterdam.

Fig. 4.29 Satellite view о/ the tidal oolite ridges /гот the
plat/orm margin around the head o/the Tongue o/the Осеап,
Bahamas.

Ooid Shoal, north of Andros Is]and (Harris, 1979,
.
1984) was initiated оп а P]eistocene topographlc hlgh
(а submerged extension of Andros) as sea-]eve] rose
3000-4000 years ago (Figs 4.30 and 4.31). Between
3000 and 1000 years ВР, the ooid shoa] deve]o�ed
.
into ап e]ongate marine sand belt with some splt-l1ke
tida] bars at its northern end. Tida] channels cut

I li

through the shoals and ooids were transported thro�gh
these to miх with p]atform-interior muddy pelOldal
sand. Ooids were deposited in ]obe-shaped fans de
veloped at the ends of the chann�ls and at bank
spillovers. Ап extensive oolitic-реlOldаl sand flat ?е
veloped bankward of the oOi? shoal �� d Ьuгго,:"шg
organisms contributed to sedlment mlхшg. In tlI� e,
tidal channels were abandoned and filled. ТЬе hlgh
rates of ooid production in the mobile zone along the
seaward edge of the shoal, coupled with waves and
storm action, led to islands being formed along the
shoal's eastern margin from about 1000 y� ars .ВР.
ВеасЬ ridges and dunes developed but the. sltuatlOn
was complicated Ьу ridge erosion, filling o� tldal сЬап
nels and cutting of new ones, and accretlOn of sand
spits through longshore drift (Harri� , 1979). ТЬе
islands and sand flats, now close to and Just аЬоуе sea
level, prevented platform water from reaching the
ореп sea and this allowed patch reefs to develop
seaward of the ooid shoals.
Three main facies are now seen in the Joulter's
агеа:
1 ooid grainstones occurring in (а) the � hallow shore
face 'shoal mobile fringe' where the oOlds аге mostly
being precipitated, (Ь) the spit, ЬеасЬ and dune �ys
tems which make ир the islands, and (с) the tIdal
channels;
2 mixed ooid-peloidal sands (mostly packstones) of
the sand flat environment; and
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northwest о/Andros Island, Great Bahama Bank. Ooids аге
/orming along the oceanward side о/ the cays (bottom о/
picture) in shoal areas. Beach ridges аге just visible оп the
vegetated cays. А major tidal channel is shown between two
islands, and platformward, the extensive sand flat is
developed. Photo courtesy o/ Ian Goldsmith.

Fig. 4.31 Diagrammatic evolution о/ the oolite shoal-sand flat complex o/ loulter's
Cays, Great Bahama Bank.

(А) Flooding о/ bank and then deveZopment % olite shoal around 3000-4000 years В
Р . (В) EnZargement о/ the shoal
and тоге jlooding о/ the Andros агеа, around 1000-3000 years ВР . (С) Extension о/ the mobile
ooid belt bankwards
with bars and channels; spit-like tidal bars /ormed оп north side о/ shoaZ and mixed ooid-реZо
id sand jlat began (о
deveZop оп the bankward side о/ the mobiZe beZt. (D) Over the Zast 1000 years restricted
movement о/ water across the
shoaZ, extension о/ sand jlat агеа and deveZopment о/ isZands (louZter's Cays) aZong bankward
side % oid mobiZe beZt.
Patch ree/s now jlourishing оп the sheZ/ as exchange о/ water across the ooid shoaZ increasing
Zy limited. A/ter Harris
(1979).

•

Pleistocene
Fine-peloid muddy
sand
Mixed ooid sand
Ooid sand
Skeletal
reefs sand with
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Fig. 4.33 First and second order bounding surfaces in the

Miami Oolite, Pleistocene, Florida, as sketched in the field.
After Наиеу & Evans (1983).
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Fig. 4.32 The Pleistocene Miami Oolite о! southe
Мыт!
(А) Broad facies pattern, with oolite Ьа, belts т the

t lslands
and Lower Florida Keys area (the shape ofthe presen
ted
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tide-d
ocene
Pleist
the
о!
in the Lower Keys is а relict
Largo
bars) and patch reefs and sand shoals о! the Кеу
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Limestone forming the preseпt Middle and Uрре,
о! the
Keys. After Perkins (1977) . (В) Suben vironmeпts
& Evans
oolite shoal complex in the Miami area. After Наиеу
(1983).

!ong-!ived. Third order bounding surfaces are оп а
smaller sca!e, occurring within а cross-bed set . as а
reactivation surface or а change in ang!e of d1p of
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cross-strata. ТЬеу represent short-term changes in
the shape of the sand wave, through tida! current
reversa!s and/or storm erosion. Deve!opment of the
barrier caused restriction оп the platform behind,
and bryozoan-rich peloida! sands accumu!ated there
in waters 3 - 5 т deep. То seaward of the barrier,
mott!ed oo!ite is а bioturbated grainstone deposited
in а probably grass-stabilized, low-energy sand fiat.
Evidence for occasional and loca! emergence of the
barrier to form sandy is!ands is provided Ьу vadose
and phreatic meteoric cements (НаНеу & Evans,
1983), but mostly the barrier was shallow subtidal
(0-3 т depth) .
In the Lower Florida Keys, the oolite ridges are
oriented north-northwest-south-southeast and
form the present is!ands (see Figs 3.27 and 4.32).
This orientation, normal to the she!f margin, indicates
а strong tidal infiuence in the generation of the oo!ite
shoal complex.
In the Alpine Triassic, !ime sands occur in the
Dachstein Limestone о/ Austria along some of the
carbonate platform margins and around banks and
isolated paltforms (e.g. the Totes Gebirge, see Fig.
2. 12А, Piller, 1976), whereas in other areas, reefs
are developed (Fig. 2. 12В; Fltige!, 1981). Оп the
Totes Gebirge Shelf, oolite facies forms shoals at
the shelf-break and consists mostly of norma! and
superficia! ooids, with aggregates, pe!oids and а few
bioc!asts. This facies gives way !agoonwards to ап
oo!itic facies, where peloids and micritized bioclasts
are ап important constituent, along with some lime
mud. Aggregate grains, peloids and bioclasts domi
nate the next facies belt, the grapestone facies, which
was deposited in the shallow subtida! to intertida!
protected central portion of the shelf lagoon. A!ga!
foram, pellet !ime mud and lime mud facies, with
birdseyes and microbia! laminites (loferites) оссш in
the inner shelf environment (Piller, 1976).
In the Venetian Alp s о/ northerп Italy , major
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oo!itic grainstones are deve!oped in the Lower-Midd!e
Jurassic (Bosellini et al., 1981). ТЬе Веllипо Trough
was а narrow e!ongate basin, likened to the modern
Tongue of the Осеап in the Bahamas. ТЬе Friu!i
P!atform to the east was the site of pro!ific ooid
production, particu!ar!y a!ong the western windward
margin which was facing ап осеап perhaps 1000 km
wide. ТЬе thick Ternowaner Oolite (500-700 т) of
Upper Liassic-Dogger age is cross-bedded with bi
moda! pa!aeocurrents, oriented north-northeast
south-southwest, which were near-paralle! to the she!f
margin. МисЬ oo!ite was carried over the she!f-break
and transported into the adjacent ВеНипо Trough Ьу
turbidity currents and debris fiows, to form the 8001000 т thick Vajont Limestone. ТЬе ooid factory was
c!osed Ьу а short eustatic sea-!eve! drop at the end of
the Callovian, and the Ternowaner Oo!ite was then
cemented duringthe subaeria! exposure. Subsequently
she!f-margin reefs were extensive!y developed after
а eustatic sea-Ieve! rise (the 'Oxfordian trans
gression'), when the cemented oolite provided а suit
аЫе substrate for the corals and hydrozoans. Debris
shed into the ВеНипо Trough was now entirely
ske!eta!.
Another Jurassic example is provided Ьу the
Abenaki Formation which occurs in the subsur/ace о!!
Nova Scotia (E!iuk, 1978). During the Jurassic and
Lower Cretaceous, carbonate she!ves and banks
formed а discontinuous be!t from the Grand Banks
down to the Bahamas. Various types of carbonate
sequence Ьауе Ьееп recognized , depending оп depo
sitiona!, pa!aeo-oceanographic and tectonic processes
(Jansa, 1981). From seismic refiection data off Nova
Scotia, а distinct break of s!ope сап Ье identified
a!ong part of the shelf margin in the Jurassic
Cretaceous carbonates, but e!sewhere the transiiion
to deep water sediments is more [атр in character
(see Fig. 4.34; E!iuk, 1978). Massive oolite ассити
!ated a!ong the she!f margin in the Scatarie Limestone
Member and just back from the she!f-break, severa!
oo!ite cyc!es are deve!oped, ranging from 10 to 60 т
in thickness. In these, аЬоуе а thin basa! sandstone,
oo!ite grainstones and packstones pass ир into оп
co!itic skeleta! beds and then fossi!iferous wacke
stones and mudstones сар еасЬ сус!е. ТЬе oo!ites are
interpreted as shallow shoa! sands and the over!ying
onco!itic beds as deeper, quieter-water deposits, either
seaward or !andward of the shoa!s. А deeper, more
6реп marine environment is favoured for the wacke
stones and mudstones towards the tops of the cyc!es,
so that overall еасЬ sequence is deepening ир or
transgressive. These Scatarie cyc!es, contrasting with
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shallowing-up cyc1es which characterize тапу carbon
ate formations, are accounted for Ьу eustatic sea1еуе1 rises, possibly re1ated to the onset of sea floor
spreading in the North Atlantic (E1iuk, 1978). Some
support for deepening upwards comes from the dia
genesis and porosity of the oo1ites, which most1y show
ca1cite spar cements and 1itt1e porosity. This suggests
that they were not subaerially exposed, but well
cemented during buria1 diagenesis. This contrasts with
тапу other ancient oolite shoa1 facies described in
this and the previous section, which Ьауе petrographic
evidence for emergence.
In the higher Baccaro Limestone Member of the
Abenaki, reefs as well as oolitic and ske1eta1 grain
stones occur a10ng the she1f margin, forming а car
bonate bank more than 500 т thick. Exposure of the
she1f margin and the deve10pment of freshwater 1enses
are indicated Ьу karstic disso1ution рЬепотепа (linear
disso1ution channe1s, breccia zones and reddening)
and 1eaching of bioc1asts. Loca1 do1omitization is at
tributed to mixing zones at the base of the meteoric
water 1enses.
Оп the Lower Cretaceous she1f margin of the Cul!
Coast Basin, thick, massive ske1eta1 grainstones оссш
predominant1y оп the outer she1f, with тисЬ debris
coming from she1f-margina1 rudist reefs (Griffith et
al. , 1969). This facies pattern is well disp1ayed in the
outcropping Е1 Abra Limestone of Mexico, where
she1f-edge sands pass rapid1y into 1agoona1 pe1oida1
and muddy facies (Fig. 4.35). А simi1ar facies arrange
ment is seen in the equiva1ent Edwards and Stuart
City Formations of the south Texas subsurface (see
Fig. 8.24).
Grainstones, most1y oolitic, are соттоп in she1f
margin locations in the Permian Basin о! Texas.
During Guada1upian time, oolitic grainstones deve1oped a10ng the she1f edge in the Car1sbad facies, а
1itt1e she1fward from the sponge-a1ga1 reefs of the
Capitan facies (see Fig. 2. 16). In the subsurface of the
Mid1and Basin, oolites deve10ped at the she1f margin
during Wichita and Lower C1ear Fork times of
Wo1fcampian-Leonardian age (Mazzullo, 1982).
High ooid production rates and offshe1f sediment
transport resu1ted in basinward progradation of the
she1f margin, which сап. Ье seen оп seismic reflection
1ines (Mazzullo, 1982, fig. 4). ТЬе oolite bodies Ьауе
been do1omitized and are potentia1 stratigraphic
hydrocarbon reservoirs.
A1so in the subsurface Permian of Texas, а well
documented oolite sand body, comparable in тапу
respects to modern Bahamian shoa1s, occurs in the
Wo1fcampian of Ochi1tree County, in the northwest
I
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Fig. 4.35 Cross-section о! the Low
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� Sandstone oolite
� Massive oolitic
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� Cyclic limestone
� Slope facies
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/

-

Fig. 4.34 Upper Jurassic shelf margin off Nova Scotia and
facies pattern in the Scatarie Limestone. Oolites occur along
the rimmed margin and this passes northeastwards into а
margin more ттр in character. After Eliuk (1978).

corner of the Anadarko Basin (Asquith, 1979). In the
Lower Permian Counci1 Grove В zone, bioturbated
oolitic, crinoida1, bryozoan wackestones representing
а re1ative1y deep, quiet-water facies, pass ир into
cross-bedded oolites (Fig. 4.36А). ТЬе Counci1 Grove
В oolite shoa1 is а hydrocarbon reservoir and from
well data, ап isopach тар revea1s the e10ngate nature
of the sand body (Fig. 4.36В). Maximum thickness is
20 т, but there are distinct north-south oriented
thinner zones which are interpreted as the sites of
tida1 channe1s crossing the oolite shoa1. In addition,
the shoa1 has а distinct lobate southern margin which
cou1d represent spillover lobes. E1ectric log сопе1ations across the sand body and reference to. а distinct
marker horizon be10w show that the base of the shoa1
rises to the south. This is taken to indicate southward
progradation of the sand body in response to dominant
southward-directed tida1 and/or storm currents.
Wackestones аЬоуе the oolite indicate а return to
quiet-water sedimentation. However, the grainstones
Ьауе an oomou1dic porosity which cou1d indicate
emergence of the shoa1 and freshwater 1eaching before
the wackestones were deposited.
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Cretaceous shelf margin ЕI Abra
Limestone, central Mexico
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subsurface� , showing facies patterп о!
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and l�me mudstone lagoonal facies
wzth mterbedded tidal flat birdseye
and stromatolitic limestones. After
Grif/ith et aI. (1969) .
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northwest-southeast and а predomi
current to
the southwest is suggested Ьу the on1anant
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Fig. 4.36 Subsurface Lower Permian соuп
са Grove Oolite

Shoal, northern Texas. (А) Lithology, gamma
ту and sonic
logs through the oolite which is ап oil reservoir.
(В)
lsopachyte тар based оп much well data. The shel
f margin
was located (о the north. Note inferred tidal chann
el and
lobate southern margin (о shoal, interpreted
as spillo ver lobes
progradzng zn {о shelf lagoon. Contours ,"п feet! After
Asquith
(1979) .
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e. (А) Fan-bedding, where �he angle о/ dip о/
Fig. 4.37 Cross-stratijication in the Cadeby Formation oolites о/ Yorkshir
ale
Photo courtesy о/ John Kaldl. (В) Large-sc
cross-beds decreases upwards and individual beds thicken downwards.
Smith.
Denys
о/
courtesy
Photo
.
hummocky cross-stratijication

(�) Facies model /оу � rimmed shel
i ust onshel( (В) Турка! shallowmg
located
jlats
tldal
l-supra
intertida
and
stage with marginal ree/s and oolite shoals,
Ьу progradatlOn о/ the tldal Jlats over carbonate
upward cycle (2-10 т thick) о/ Conococheague Limestone /ormed
sands. After Demicco (1985).

Z

о/ western Maryland.
Fig. 4.38 Shel/-margin carbonates о/ the Uрреу Cambrian
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storm-wave activity. Тгасе fossils, including feeding
trails and dwelling burrows, аге соттоп. ТЬе devel
opment of this oolite вЬоаl complex is attributed to
seafloor topography, with ooid precipitation and sand
wave formation occurring оп а shelf close to а break
in slope, either due to the nature of the pre-Permian
surface, or to reefs in ап underlying Zechstein For
mation. Shorewards (to the west) of the oolite sand
body, skeletal-peloidal packstones to mudstones ас
cumulated in а lagoon fronting tida! flats and sabkhas.
ТЬе oo!ites, and most other sediments of the Cadeby
Formation, аге do!omitized with тисЬ fabric
destruction.
There are а питЬег of ancient she!f margin sand
bodies which Ьауе deve!oped into shoa!s and is!ands
giving sand flats and tida! mud flats towards the
!agoon, simi!ar to present-day 10ulter's (Section 4.2.2).
During the Late Cambrian-Early Ordovician а vast
epeiric веа existed оуег North America and tidal flat
sedimentation was dominant. Oolite shoals were
deve!oped a!ong the platform margin оп the east, in
eastern New York, southwest Vermont and western
Maryland for example (Mazzullo & Friedman, 1975;
Demicco, 1985), bordering the Iapetus Осеап
(Fig. 4.38А) . Tidal flats were locally developed, es
pecially оп the platform side of the oolite shoals.
Further west, there оссиг wackestones and lime mud
stones о! the platform lagoon with patch reefs, before
the more extensive tidal flats of the platform-interior
shoreline. In western Maryland, progradation of tidal
flats оуег the oo!ite shoals led to shallowing-up cycles
in the platform margin Conococheague Limestone
(Fig. 4.38В; Demicco, 1985). Resedimentation off the
platform margin resu!ted in breccias and turbidites in
the Frederick Limestone (Fig. 4.38А).
4.3

P E RIТIDAL CARBONATES

4.3.1 Introduction

breccias

Peritidal carbonates (carbonate sediments formed
'around the tides') represent а spectrum of marine
environments from shallow suЬtida! areas adjacent to
tida! flats, to the tidal flats themse!ves, and to supra
tida! zones including sabkhas, mangrove forests,
marshes and coasta! '!akes'. Peritidal deposits are
very соттоп in the geologica! record and some
of their modern counterparts, which аге readi!y
accessible, Ьауе Ьееп studied in considerable detai!
(Ginsburg, 1975). Ancient peritida! deposits Ьауе
considerable economic importance for they act as
hosts for metalliferous and non-metalliferous minera!

Renalcis/
thrombolitic
bioherms patch
(subtidal
гееО
Flakestone
(storm deDoslt.IC;��
http://jurassic.ru/
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deposits, and as sources, sea!s and reservoirs for
hydrocarbons. In addition, peritidal carbonates сот
monly form stratigraphic traps for hydrocarbons as а
result of оп!ар and offlap geometries, creating pinch
out structures (Shinn, 1983а). Peritidal sediments,
having Ьееп deposited in marginal settings, commonly
undergo both early meteoric diagenesis, resulting in
leaching and do!omitization, and they аге соттоп!у
associated with the development of significant second
агу porosity. Several case studies of peritida! reservoirs
аге to Ье found in Roehl & Choquette (1985).
4.3.2 Peritidal environments

ТЬе term peritida! (Fo!k, 1973) is generally used to
describe а variety of carbonate environments associ

ated with low-energy tidal zones, especially tidal flats.
Tidal flat environments develop in а variety of settings
(Fig. 4.39) оп ramps ог shelves and platforms. ТЬеу
тау accrete from the shore!ines of land areas, and
from around islands (Ebanks, 1975; Pratt & James
1986) ; they also occur оп the leeward, protected sides
of barriers оп ramps, and behind shoa!s and reefs оп
rimmed shelves.
Traditionally three main zones аге recognized.
This is the permanently submerged
area seaward о! the tidal flats. It тау Ье strongly in
fluenced Ьу wave action and tida! currents (shoreface
environments), but most tidal flats are associated with
protected low-energy lagoons and restricted bays.
ТЬе biota тау Ье abundant and diverse depending
mainly оп the salinity and temperature. Tida! channe!s
and ponds represent extensions of the subtidal zone
into the intertida! belt.
Subtidal zone.

This !ies between the norma! !ow-tide
and high-tide !eve!s, and is alternate!y flooded Ьу
marine water and exposed. А variety of sedimentary,
diagenetic and bio!ogica! features deve!op in such
settings which аге reviewed be!ow. Meteoro!ogica!
and c!imatic effects аге уегу important in these settings
and influence the types of features formed.

Intertidal zone.

This zone is infrequently flooded,
usually during high spring tides and Ьу storms, and
сап Ье уегу wide оп !ow-re!ief prograding coastlines.
It is characterized Ьу pro!onged exposure but its nature
is u!timate!y controlled Ьу the prevai!ing c!imate.
Supratidal zone.

ТЬе use о! these terms has Ьееп found to Ье
unsatisfactory in тапу cases because of the high de-
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gree of variabi!ity within each zone. Whether а
particu!ar area is subtida!, intertida! or supratida!
depends оп the tida! range, теап sea-!eve! and оп its
topographic position re!ative to sea-!eve!. Both теап
sea-!eve! and tida! ranges are high!y variable and
meteoro!ogica! factors such as wind сап affect the
degree of exposure. During onshore winds and storms
the tida! range in Shark Вау, Western Austra!ia rises
to 3 т (поrmаllу 0.6-0.9 т) while strong offshore
winds a!ong the coast of northwest Andros Is!and
retard the tides and сап keep parts of the tida! flats
dry for days оп end (НЮ'diе & Garrett, 1977). Recog
nizing discrete tida! zones a!so becomes difficu!t where
topography is сотр!ех. Тhe channelled tida! zone
of northwest Andros (Chapter 3) is topographically
divided into ponds, !evees, beach ridges and channe!s,
each of which has а particu!ar exposure regime, and
the tida! zones are highly сотр!ех.
То overcome such problems, Ginsburg et (1977)
proposed the use of the exposure index. This is а
quantitative measure which enables апу point оп the
tida! zone to Ье assigned ап exposure index (а percent
age of the time that area is exposed) (Fig. 3.21) . The
!еуее crest zones of the tida! channe!s of пшthwеst
Andros, for ехатр!е, are exposed 98% of the time.
The !ower intertida! zone recognized а! Саре Sable,
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4.3.3 Sedimentary processes and products

А characteristic set of depositiona!, diagenetic and
biological processes acts ироп peritidal environments.
Few of these processes are unique to the setting Ьи!
together they create а suite of sedimentary features
which enables similar environments to Ье recognized
in the geologica! record.
Sedimentary processes in peritida! settings сап Ье
divided into two broad categories. First!y, there are
!arger-scale processes, such as progradation and chan
пе! migration, which influence the types of facies
sequences, and secondly there are smaller-sca1e depo
sitional and diagenetic processes which control the
individua! !ithofacies types.

3:
о
ф

Е "

al.

е

Fig. 4.39 Sites о[ tidal flat deposition оп shelves/platforms

'1

Florida is exposed 12-75% of the time (Gebe!ein,
1977а). А simi!ar approach has a!so Ьееп used to
define the flooding frequencies of different microbia!
та! types оп the arid tida! flats of the Trucia! Coast Ьу
Кinsman & Park (1976; Fig. 3.41), and to define the
different tida! environments of Spencer Gu!f, South
Australia (Burne & Co!well, 1982) .
This technique a!so allows specific exposure indices
to Ье assigned to sedimentary structures; for ехатр!е
Ginsburg et
(1977) found that irregu!ar fenestrae
(see be!ow) and small mudcracks (under 0.2 т diam
eter) deve!op with greater than 60% and 50% ех
posure respective!y (Fig. 4.40; Ginsburg & Hardie,
1975). Such information сап Ье easi!y applied to the
geo!ogica! record. Smosna & Warshauer (1981)
used c!uster analysis techniques оп Silurian peritida!
carbonates to recognize а number of !ithofacies, to
which they assigned specific ,exposure indices Ьу
ana!ogy with modern peritida! facies. Whi!e such а
semi-quantitative approach is desirable, simply for
ease of communication it is usually necessary to use
the terms subtida!, intertida! and supratida!.
Invariably intertida! !imestones are оп!у reliably
recognized in the geological record because they pos
sess features indicating exposure, such as mudcracks
or fenestrae or evaporites. However, попе of these
criteria are diagnostic of intertidal environments, and
such features merely indicate exposure, по! necessarily
оп а tidal flat. Examples of coast marginal carbonate
environments which possess exposure features Ьи! are
по! peritidal sensu stricto will Ье discussed in а !ater
section. It is often very difficult to distinguish true
peritidal lithofacies from other types of coast margina!
deposits, and the terms perimarine or perilittora! тау
Ье more acceptable to cover the wide spectrum of
coast margina! carbonates.
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4.3.3а Progradation

This is опе ofthe most important processes influencing
peritida1 environments (see Section 2.3.1) . It represents
on
the seaward migration of shallower-water envir
basin
a1
sition
depo
а
ments оуег deeper-water ones as
t
(e.g. а 1agoon) becomes filled Ьу sediment. ТЬе resu1
of
tion
migra
а
is,
that
,
ssion
regre
y
entar
sedim
is а
the shore1ine seawards. Two processes аге invo1ved:
first1y, the seaward subtida1 агеа must Ьесоте filled
with sediment, and, second1y, the tida1 flats bui1d
оп
upwards and outwards as sediment accumu1ates
е
Ьесот
sits
depo
a1
them. ТЬе net resu1t is that subtid
ог
tida1
supra
ually
event
and
over1ain Ьу intertida1
terrestria1 deposits. For progradation to оссш the rate
flat
of sediment supp1ied to the subtida1 zone and tida1
ard,
1andw
of
rate
the
must Ье greater than either
wave-induced erosion and/or sea-1eve1 rise. ТЬе
,
rate of sediment supp1y оп tida1 flats сап Ье rapid
the
Ьауе
mats
bia1
especially during storms, and micro
abi1ity to trap and bind this sediment. These processes
lead 10 the rapid vertica1 accretion of the flats, and
average rates as hlgh as 5 тт yr- 1 Ьауе Ьееп recorded
rate of
at Саре Sable , F10rida (Gebe1ein , 1977а) . ТЬе
, for
rapid
very
Ье
a1so
сап
n
seaward progradatio
Gu1f
ап
АгаЫ
the
in
years
4000
in
km
5
1е
ехатр
er
Spenc
in
nt
amou
(Evans et а/. , 1969) , and а simi1ar
of
flats
tida1
ТЬе
.
1982)
e,
Gu1f, South Austra1ia (Burn
southwest Andros Ьауе prograded at the rate of 5-20
km 1000 yr- 1 (Hardie, 1986Ь) . Ву this process, wide
supratida1 flats тау deve10p which, in arid or semi
arid areas, Ьесоmе the sites of evaporite formation
n
and are called sabkhas, p1ayas or salinas. Progradatio
entary
sedim
has usually Ьееп regarded as а рше1у
process operating under rates of 10w sea-1eve1 rise
or still-stand , and high rates of sediment supp1y. How
ever, it seems that progradation has Ьееп triggered Ьу
re1ative sea-1eve1 falls in Spencer Gu1f (Вшпе , 1982)
&
and in Shark Вау, Western Austra1ia (Hagan
рго
flat
tida1
of
р1е
ехат
c
c1assi
ТЬе
.
1974)
Logan,
gradation, that of the sabkhas of АЬи Dhab i, is a1so
associated with а fall in sea-1eve1 of 1 -2 т (Evans et
1976) .
а/. , 1969; Schneider, 1975; Кinsman & Park,
тау
or
опе
ne
genui
а
Ьееп
Ьауе
тау
fall
e
re1ativ
This
t,
heigh
wave
ог
reflect changes in the tida1 range
r
barrie
ctive
prote
re,
offsho
ап
of
caused Ьу the growth
.
1969)
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а/.
et
s
(Evan
is1and
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Whatever the exact cause of progradati on,
so
nce
seque
ard
-upw
wing
shallo
resu1t is the typica1
(see
d
recor
gica1
geo10
the
in
ed
unter
соттоп1у enco
are
Section 2 . 10) . Мапу of the examp1es cited be10w
of this type.
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CHAPTER 4
4 .3 .3Ь Channel migration

еп
Tida1 channe1s (or creeks) represent а distinctive
tida1
nergy
10w-e
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vironment оп tida1 flats. Typically
they
flats, these channe1s are shallow, 3 т ог 1ess, but
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соттоп along these creeks, as they аге in other tidill
channels (Fig. 4.41). ТЬе иррег part of the Andros
channel-fill sequence consists of levee deposits, which
. exposure indices (85-98% оп Andros).
Ьауе very hlgh
As а consequence, these аге not heavily bioturbated
and possess fine lamination with fenestral fabrics
SUC? levee deposits аге commonly recognized i�
an �lent sequences and аге used as evidence for depo
.
SitlOn
from tidal channels (Loucks & Anderson, 1980;
Ramsay, 1987), yet levee deposits аге generally poorly
d�veloped оп tidal сЬаппеl banks because bank full
.
dl�c?arge ш these channels occurs when сuпепt vel
oClt1es ar� low and litt1e sediment is being сапiеd.
ТЬе рготшепt, commonly graded, laminae developed
оп �be Andros levees, so readi1y used as indicators of
anclent levee deposits, are, 1ike the levees themselves
products �f storm flooding (Hardie & Ginsburg, 1977)
and hUПlсапеs (Воuпоuilh-Iе-Jап , 1982 · Wanless
'
et а/. , 1988).
�e �eal sig�ificance of this type of сЬаппеl mi
gratlOn IS that 1t resu1ts in а sequence which shows
. shallowing upwards, closely resembling
progres�lve
.
ргоgгаdшg l�terc� anne1 deposits (Fig. 4.41 ) . ЕасЬ
sequen�e Ьеgшs w1th а lag containing intraclasts, per
. of а marine biota, and а lack of
haps w1th dеЬпs

exposure features. This cou1d easily Ье interpreted as
а n �n-channel : subtidal deposit. This is overlain Ьу
hопz�пs Sh?wшg а progressive increase in exposure
from шtегt1dаl to supratidal. Thus it is possible to
confus� pr?grading tida1 flat deposits with those of
.
тlgгаtшg
tldal channels. With the absence of obvious
channe�-related features, such as tidal Ьаг lamination
o� �ros1:e-based сЬаппе1 forтs, it is уегу difficult to
d1stшgшsh these �wo types of sequence, and, despite
.
. used ш
Ьешg
the шtегргеtаtiоп of ancient carbonates
'
the model has тапу flaws (Section 4.3.5).
S all сЬаппеl sequences аге much easier to recog
. �
шzе
1� the fie1d and Fig. 4.42 shows tida1 сЬаппеl
depoSits from the Late Precambrian of Отап. ТЬе
�bannel fill contains platy, laminated dolomite clasts
шt�гргеtеd as supratidal dolomite crusts broken up Ьу
. and storms, соmрагаЫе to those devel
deSlccatlOn

oped оп the tidal flats of Andros Island (Fig. 3.25).
4.3.3с Lamination

Опе of the most characteristic features of peritidal
.
�arbo�ates IS fine-sca1e 1amination, especially in the
шtеГ�ldаJ zone. This is usually оп а millimetre scale
and IS commonly associated with fenestral fabrics :
me ?f the �amination results from deposition Ьу
.
ml-dшгпаl t1des, but оп most 10w-energy tida! flats
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Fig. 4.41 Andros tidal channels (тodified /roт W . ht
1984). (А) Major environтents оп the Andros cha el ed
belt. (В) Scheтatic section through а channel тigration
s quence. The section represents а transition /roт channel (о
с аnnе! тargin as the channel тigrates across the tidal z ·
Such � sequence shows increasing exposure upwards аn
very slтllar (о shoaling, non-channel deposits. The only с!ие
(о the channel origin /or such а sequence тight Ье the
presence о/ inclined sur/aces forтed оп channel bars S h
bars are only well developed оп the inner banks о/ т an ers
whereas the bars о/ straighter channels ате тuch finer grained
and lack sedlтentary structures. Based оп data in Shinn et а! .
(1969), Hardie & Garrett (1977) and Shinn (1983а) . Sее уIgS
3.19, 3.20 and 3.22.
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very !ittle sediment is actually deposited Ьу погта!
.
tl.� es. Se�lment
тау also Ье deposited оп tidal flats Ьу
wшd actlOn , especially in arid and semi-arid areas
a�d especially Ьу storms and huпiсапеs (Hardie &:
GшsЬuгg, 1977; Wanless et а/. , 1988).
.
Sedlment
de�osite� оп tidal flats тау Ье trapped
and bound Ьу тICroЬшJ mats which consist of Jayers
of filamentous and unicellular micro-organisms,
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main1y blue-green a1gae (cyanobacteria), but red
and green a1gae and bacteria a1so occur. The a1ter
nation of 1ayers of microbia1 mats and sediment gives
rise to а prominent 1amination оп тапу tida1 flats, but
diagenetic processes, especial1y compaction, resu1t in
the obliteration of this very fine-sca1e 1amination (Park
1976, 1977). In most ancient peritida1 carbonates the
1amination consists of millimetre-thick micritic 1ayers,
with thin organic seams inter1ayered with thicker (ир
to severa1 centimetres) fine grainstone or packstone
1aminae. These 1aminae, which usual1y contain
pe10ids, smal1 intrac1asts and тау Ье graded, represent
storm deposits (Davies, 1970Ь; Hardie & Ginsburg,
1977; Park, 1977; Wan1ess et al. , 1988). Thus а micritic
1aminae тау represent тапу days or еуеп months of
norma1 sediment accumu1ation (details of which are
now destroyed because of diagenesis), whi1e the
typical1y thicker, and more prominent, storm 1ayer
represents а very brief depositiona1 episode.
Мапу 1aminites in peritida1 deposits have ап ir
regu1ar, crink1ed appearance and typical1y contain

fenestrae (Fig. 4.43). These irregu1arities are caused
Ьу microbia1 mats which occurred оп, and just be10W,
the sediment surface. The growth and c1umping of
cyanobacteria1 communities results in а variety of
surface forms (Fig. 4.44) which create irregu1ar surface
relief оп the tida1 flat surface. Irregu1arities are a1so
caused Ьу desiccation, Ьу minera1 (evaporite) growth
and Ьу gas generation, especial1y from the decompo
sition of buried organic matter (Fig. 4.44). These
re1ief features, usual1y оп1у а few millimetres or centi
metres in height, епаЫе microbial1y-co10nized tida1
flat surfaces to Ье distinguished from pure1y sedimen
tary 1aminated sediments. Microbia1 1ayering тау
a1so contain ca1cified microbia1 fi1aments or fi1ament
mou1ds (Monty, 1976).
Layering is not еуеп1у distributed оп tida1 flats. In
subtida1 and 10wer intertida1 areas the 1amination тау
Ье destroyed Ьу bioturbation. In areas more frequent1y
exposed, and so unsuitable for marine burrowers,
1amination тау Ье preserved. However, in the supra
tida1 zone, desiccation and evaporite minera1 growth

Pisoids

А

'-...r;;../��

-''-'''':1S tromat o l ites

I n teгtidal

Тidal
c h a n n el
Bea c h
I n tertidal
flats

Fig. 4.43 Microbial laтinated [enestral intertidal sediтent'
Shark Вау, Western Australia. Note vertical desiccation
cracks and [enestrae. Courtesy о[ A.R. McGregor.

D esiccat i o n bгec c i a c lasts

в

Fig. 4.42 Tidal channels froт Late

Stromato l i te

Beach rock c lasts

Precaтbrian Khufai Forтation,
central Отаn. (А) Scheтatic о! tidal
channel sequence, which ranges froт
0. 3 to 1 . 0 т in thickness. Cross
laтinated beach deposits (siliciclastic
sands) are erosively truncated Ьу
channel forтs filled Ьу doloтicrite
flake breccias. Stroтatolites сар these
channel fills. (В) Reconstruction о!
tidal channel. After Wright et а1.

(1990) .
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тау disrupt the lamination. In hypersaline settings,
. reduced f unal activity, lamination тау Ье
wlth
�
pres�rved еуеп mto the subtidal zone. Detailed dis
�USSlO�s of the significance and origins of lamination
.
ш репtJdа1
carbonates Ьауе Ьееп given Ьу Park
(1976), Hardie & Ginsburg (1977) , Shinn ( 1983а)
and Wanless е! al. (1988).
4.3.3d Desiccation processes

StrictIy speaking these processes are diagenetic and
not depositional, but since exposure is ап integra1 part

I
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of the tidal flat regime it is here included wI·th dеро.
sltl. �nal processes. The most obvious products of
. are mudcracks, which сап take а variety of
deSlccatlOn
forms depending оп тапу factors such as the presence
or absence of а microbial mat cover, the rate of
.
dryшg,
exposure time and lamina or bed thickness
(Plum�er & Gostin, 1981; Shinn, 1983а).
DeSlcca�ed �ud polygons, which commonly 1itter
the upper шtеrtldа1 and supratidal zone, сап Ье re
worked especial1y during storms, to form intraclasts.
.' for� of polygonal structure is the tepee.
А specJal
These are �ntlformal structures with sharp apices
whose crests шtеrs�сt to form irregular, and commonly
large, polygons (FIg. 4.45). Although desiccation and
re1ated pr?cesses сап result in smal1 buckled polygonal
cracks (FIg. 4.45С), 1arge peritidal tepee structures
have more compl�x histories involving fluctuating
.
groundwater condltlOns
(Section 4.3.4d). Their origins
have Ьееп discussed Ьу Assereto & Kendal1 (1977)
and �endal1 & Warren (1987). Other processes re
sponslble for po1ygon formation inc1ude thermal
contraction, the crystallization of minerals such as
evaporites, and upward-flowing groundwaters
(Ferguson е! а/. , 1982). Further expansion тау Ье
caused Ьу the precipitation of minerals along fractures
'
thermal expansion and further groundwater flow.
O�e of the most соттоп features of peritidal
depOSlts are fenestrae (or birdseyes). ТЬе term
fenestra, coined Ьу Tebbut е! al. (1965), refers es
.
sentJal1y
t� voids in the rock, larger than intergranular
por�s, WhlCh тау Ье partial1y or completely fil1ed Ьу
sedl�ent, or Ьу some cementing material (usual1y
ca1clte). ТЬе term has also Ьееп used to refer to
tubular voids formed Ьу root-moulds or Ьuпоws
(Grover & Read, 1978). Shinn ( 1983а,Ь) has rec
ommended that the term fenestrae should Ье confined
to the irregular and 1aminoid types commonly епсоип
tered in peritidal sequences. Irregu1ar fenestrae (Fig.
.
4.46) are approXlmately
.equidimensional in form, in
the range 1 -5 тт in diameter (Logan, 1974; Grover
& Read, 1978). In beach sands similar structures
form and are саl1е? keystone vugs (Dunham, 1970).
Fe�estrae are mашlу formed Ьу desiccation and
shппkаgе or air and gas ЬиЬЫе formation (Shinn,
1968а), but they also commonly occur with stromato
lites and form Ьу the irregular growth processes of the
microbial mats (Monty, 1976; Playford & Cockbain
1976). Laminoid fenestrae are associated with tidal
flat laminites, and especial1y with microbia1 mats (Fig.
4.43). ТЬеу are flattened, planar or curved, paral1el or
subparal1el to lamination, 1-5 тт high or rarely
larger, and less than 20 тт in length. ТЬеу mainly
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Fig. 4.44 Microbial та! morphologies. (А) Tufted та!
[ormed Ьу Lyngbya. (В) Pustular mat [rom upper intertidal
zone; the pustules contain gypsum crystals. Smaller-scale
divisions are in ceпtimetres. From tidalftats о[ Qatar. Photos
courtesy о[ David Kitson.
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aquatic plants also occur. Similar structures occur in
the supratidal zone formed Ьу soil animals and land
plants. Thus such structures тау оссш in association
with supratidal or subtidal features and are not
characteristic of апу setting (Read , 1973; Grover &
Read, 1978; Shinn, 1983Ь).
А variety of other open-space structures are associ
ated with tepee structures and desiccation polygons
(Fig. 4.47). Desiccation сап result in extensive sheet
cracks or vertical mudcracks and both types have
Ьееп well documented and illustrated in the Triassic
Lofer cycle intertidal-supratidal facies (Fischer,
1964). Desiccation also results in the formation of а
very бпе irregular system of cracks which are соттоп
in soils.
Shinn (1983Ь) has described irregular fenestrae
from subtidal grainstones, associated with early
cementation and hardgrounds. These fenestrae are
large intergranular pores with irregular shapes, formed
between compound grains made ир of loosely packed
and cemented smaller grains. They are а type of сот
pound-packing void but сап easily Ье mistaken for
peritidal fenestrae in grainstones. These various
open-space structures сап бll with sediments.
Aissaoui & Purser (1983) have described а variety of
internal pore-filling sediments which are characteristic
of different environments, and Ьу using these it тау
Ье possible to distinguish subtidal from intertidal, or
supratidal pores. Fenestrae and related features must
Ье used with care and the absence of fenestrae тау
not reflect а lack of exposure but тау Ье due to their
loss Ьу compaction (Shinn & Robbin, 1983).
Various diagenetic processes operate in peritidal
environments, but the main ones are cementation,
dolornitization, evaporite precipitation and weathering
and soil processes.

Fig. 4.45 Tepees. (А) Groundwater
(ерее from strandline о/ Deep Lake,
South Australia (see Warren, 1 982а).
The tepees define the margins о/
megapolygons ир {о 60 т in diameter.
The {ерее is 0.3 т high. Note
stromatolites. (В) Large peritidal
tepees, Permian, Carlsbad Group,
Dark Сапуоп, New Mexico. These
/ormed оп the lee side о/ barrier
islands. Height о/ оиtсгор is 4 m.
(С) 1ntraclasts (jlakes), /ormed Ьу
desiccation, arranged as small (ерее
structures. From Late Precambrian'
Finnmark, Norway.

4.3.3е Cementation

result from desiccation, and parting of the laminae,
but they тау also form Ьу the oxidation of microbial
layers (Logan, 1974). Both irregular and laminoid
fenestrae are characteristic of the upper intertidal and
supratidal zones, with the distribution of laminoid
fenestrae being closely related to that of microbial
mats. Оп the complex tidal zone of northwest Andros
Island such fenestrae оссш where the exposure period
is 60- 100% (Fig. 4.40; Ginsburg et al. , 1977).
Root-moulds and burrows form tubular ореп
space structures. Worm and small arthropod burrows
are соттоп in subtidal settings and root-moulds of
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Cementation, Ьу calcite, aragonite or dolomite, is а
соттоп feature of peritidal carbonate environments
and the cementation of carbonate sands to give
beachrock is particularly соттоп (see Section 7 .4. 1с).
It тау оссш оп sand flats and in shallow subtidal
areas adjacent to the intertidal zone, and also along
tidal channel banks to form wall-rock (Davies, 1970Ь).
Beachrock and wall-rock тау Ье eroded and provide
intraclasts which are соттоп features of peritidal
lithologies. This intertidal cementation is important
in the formation of stromatolites in Shark Вау (see
Section 4.3.3i).
Another type of cementation, which is very сот-

http://jurassic.ru/

Fig. 4.46 1rregular /enestrae, still

unfilled, from а back shoal sand flat
sequence, Khu/ai Formation, Late.
Precambrian, central Оmап. After
Wright et al. (1990).
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Fig. 4.47 Open-space structures in peritidal deposits (see

text). Planes ауе [ractures, and is а {егт used Ьу soil scientists
[ог ореп cracks.

4.3. 3f Dolomitization

This topic is discussed in тоге detail in Chapter 8.
Dolomite is соттоп as а surface deposit оп тапу
modern supratidal zones such as those of the Trucial
Coast, Andros (Fig. 3.25) and Florida (Illing
1980). The
1965; Hardie, 1977; McKenzie
evaporation of capillary waters and surface fiood
water leads to the formation of brines from which
the selective гетоуаl of Са, in aragonite and gypsum,
raises the Mg/Ca ratio and dolomite is formed. This
dolomite is very fine grained and poorly ordered. Similar
dolomites сап Ье recognized in ancient peritidal саг
bonates Ьу the association of fine-grained dolomite
with such features as evaporites. Dolomite crusts оп
the supratidal zone аге readily broken ир forming
intraclasts. Mazzullo & Reid (1988) Ьауе recently
described dolomites from the peritidal fiats of Belize
which, anomalously, lack evidence of peritidal depo
sition and could easily Ье mistaken for dolomitized
subtidal sediments.

et al.,

et al.,

4.3.3g Evaporite formation

топ, consists of calcite ог aragonite encrustations оп
the intertidal and supratidal surface. These encrus
tations тау occur оп substrates affected Ьу surf spray
to give extensive irregular crusts ealled coniatolites
(Purser & Loreau, 1973) ог they тау occur as encrus
tations оп loose grains to form coated grains (pisoids)
(Purser & Loreau, 1973; Scholle & Kinsman, 1974;
Picha, 1978). Other encrustations and pisoids occur
around groundwater springs such as in Spencer Gulf,
1982), where waters
South Australia (Ferguson
emerging оп to the supratidal zone Ьауе high РС02,
total carbonate and Са concentrations, and аге close to
saturation with respect to aragonite. As these waters
геасЬ the surface, and lose СО2 , aragonite is precipi
tated to form cavernous limestones associated with
megapolygons, tepees, pisoids and crusts. Unusual as
this setting тау seem, strikingly similar deposits have
Ьееп widely recognized in the geological record (see
Section 4.3.4d) . А соттоп feature of тапу of these
encrustations is that they possess fabrics analogous to
meteoric vadose cements, such as gravitational (micro
stalactitic) and meniscus geometries (Section 7.3). In
some of the coastal lakes of South Australia, which аге
fed Ьу marine groundwater seeping through barriers,
the groundwaters also precipitate а variety of similar
crusts (Warren, 1982а).

et al.,
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А variety of evaporite minerals тау form in associ
ation with peritidal carbonates but the most соттоп
аге gypsum, anhydrite and halite (Schreiber
1986). ТЬеу тоге readily occur in arid ог semi-arid
areas, and тау also form during dry seasons in тоге
humid areas but аге redissolved during the wet season.
ТЬе most thoroughly documented агеа of peritidal
evaporite formation is the Trucial Coast of the
АгаЫап Gulf (Section 3.4.4). As а result of relative
sea-level fall and rapid progradation during the last
4000 to 5000 years, а broad supratidal zone (sabkha)
has developed (Кinsman, 1964; Patterson & Кinsman,
1981) (Fig. 3.43). The zone is locally оуег 10 km
wide and dips gently seaward with slopes of 1 : 1000 to
1:3000. Thе salinity of the groundwaters increases
rapidly landwards (see Fig. 8.20) with the result that
evaporite minerals аге precipitated.
Waters аге supplied to the sabkha in three forms:
firstly, Ьу fiood recharge during storms (Butler, 1969)
when thin sheets of water (20 тт deep) аге blown
inland оуег the sabkha; secondly, Ьу capillary еуаро
ration where waters аге drawn ир through the sabkha
Ьу capillary action; and thirdly Ьу а process known
as evaporitive pumping (Hsu & Schneider, 1973),
which involves the upward fiow of groundwater to
replace waters lost Ьу сарiПагу evaporation. The
source for this groundwater is continental in the
Trucial Coast sabkhas and not marine as was опсе

et al.,
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thought (Hsu & Schneider, 1973; Patterson &
Kinsman, 1981). Marine waters тау also fiow into
sabkhas through barrier systems (Gavish, 1974;
Horodyski & УОП der Нааг, 1975; Warren, 1982а).
In the иррег intertidal zone of the АгаЫап Gulf
sabkhas, gypsum first appears as lens-shaped crystals
ир to 2 тт long, which Ьауе grown displacively in
microbially-laminated sediments. In the lower supra
tidal zone the gypsum Occurs as а mush ир to 0.3 т
thick. Further landward the gypsum is replaced Ьу
anhydrite nodules.
These nodules initially form Ьу the dehydration of
gypsum followed Ьу later growth. ТЬе anhydrite rarely
occurs as isolated nodules but тоге commonly in
layers ир to 2.4 т thick. As а result of the displacive
growth the anhydrite nodules typically display а
chicken-wire texture in which the nodules аге separ
ated Ьу films of sediment. Internally these nodules
consist of а mass of laths 2- 100 f.till long (Butler
1982). ТЬе anhydrite тау also occur as highly
irregular (ptygmatic) folds showing 'enterolithic struc
ture'. In the most landward zones the anhydrite тау
Ье hydrated Ьу continental waters to gypsum.
As а result of progradation of the tidal fiats а
sequence develops as shown in Fig. 4.48. In this
setting the nodular evaporites аге composed of ап
hydrite, but in other sabkhas, nodular gypsum occurs
1979; Ali & West, 1983).
(West
In the Trucial Coast sabkhas, halite is limited to
ephemeral surface crusts ог to localized areas of halite
cementation, whereas hopper crystal growth occurs
around zones of continental groundwater seepage
1982). In other supratidal settings hal1te
(Butler
тау precipitate out in salt pans with the formation of
chevron halite (Shearman, 1978; Kendall, 1979).
There ате тапу occurrences of sabkha deposits in
the geological record and examples include works Ьу
Wood & Wolfe, 1969, BoselIini & Hardie, 1973, Оill,
1977, Leeder & Zeidan, 1977 and Presley & McGillis,
1982. Thе recognition of sabkha facies sequences has
Ьееп reviewed Ьу Wапеп & Kendall (1985).
Evaporites ате commonly replaced Ьу silica with а
complex variety of silica fabrics in ancient carbonates
(Milliken, 1979).

et al.,

et al.,

et al.,

4.3.3h Weathering and soil formation

Weathering processes affect sediments deposited in
the supratidal and terrestrial zone. Мапу ancient
peritidal sequences contain horizons showing evidence
of prolonged subaerial exposure, with evidence of
dissolution and pedogenesis (for example, the Triassic
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'Lofer' cycles of Europe (Sections 2.10.1 and 4.3.6)).
Under humid conditions extensive dissolution тау
occur in the supratidal zone and karstic surfaces тау
form. Pedogenic processes also modify the sediment
and under suitable conditions result in the formation
of secondary carbonate accumulations known as cal
cretes (ог caliches). Опе distinctive feature associated
with exposed limestones is darkened limestone clasts
called 'black-pebbles' (Strasser & Davaud, 1983;
Strasser, 1984; Shinn & Lidz, 1988).
4.3.3i Microbial activity: microbial mats and
stromatolites

Microbial mats аге ubiquitous оп тапу tidal fiats.
ТЬеу аге mainly composed of filamentous and uni
cellular cyanobacteria although they тау contain а
wide variety of other micro-organisms. Cyanobacterial
mats, particularly those composed of ffij:>tile, filamen
tous forms, have the ability to both trap and bind
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Fig. 4.48 Stratigraphic sequence from the sabkhas о[ АЬи
Dhabi (modified [гот Wright, 1984). The transgressive phase
deposits аге thin, а result о[ low sediment supply. The
regressive intertidal unit is much thicker, its thickness being
controlled Ьу the tidal range. Sediment supply was much
greater during this phase resulting in progradation (see text).
Based оп data in Кinsman & Park (1976).
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sediment washed оп to the tidal flats. As а result
laminated sediments аге commonly composed of ог
ganic and sediment laminae (Fig. 3.42В).
The distribution of these mats depends оп а пит
Ьег of factors and they аге not limited to tidal flat
areas. Subtidal mats аге also соттоп but usually
leave little trace in the sedimentary record, as is the
case in the Bahamas grapestone belt (Section 3.2.1с).
А major factor controlling mat distribution оп pres
ent-day tidal flats is grazing Ьу invertebrates, especially
cerithid gastropods. In subtidal and lower intertidal
areas the sediment surface is heavily grazed Ьу
cerithids and microbial mats аге not well developed
(Kendall & Skipwith, 1968). In areas with restricted
tidal exchange, salinities тау Ьесоте аЬпогтаllу
high, such as in the hypersaline bays of Shark Вау
(Fig. 4. 15) and,the Laguna Madre. Under such соп
ditions grazing invertebrates тау Ье absent and
microbial mats тау extend into the subtidal zone
(Birke, 1974; 'Playford & Cockbain, 1976). Grazing is
limited in the иррег intertidal and supratidal zone
because of the prolonged exposure, and microbial
mats аге better developed. The иррег limit of their
distribution is also controlled Ьу desiccation. How
еуег, large stromatolites, built Ьу microbial сот
munities, have Ьееп found in tidal channels bordering
Lee Stocking Island, Ехита Cays, Bahamas (Fig.
3. 12; Dill
1986).
Within the microbial mat zone а variety of different
mat communities оссш, whose distributions and forms
аге controlled primarily Ьу the degree of wetting and
the . sedimentation rate. Each community has а dis
tinctive mat morphology and these have Ьееп recog
nized in тапу peritidal areas world-wide (Fig. 3.41;
Logan
1974; Kinsman & Park, 1976). Such
mat forms аге potentially very useful for recognizing
different environments but the preservation potential
for most is extremely low (Park, 1977) , and there аге
few records of similar mat types being identified in the
geological record (Leeder, 1975; Wright & Мауаll,
1981). The recognition of microbially-laminated sedi
ments has Ьееп discussed аЬоуе and the term crypt
algal laminite is often given to such sediments. Since
they most commonly form оп the тоге frequently
exposed parts of tidal flats, they тау contain mud
cracks, fenestral fabrics and evaporites.
The term stromatolite is generally used for discrete
laminated structures with some degree of relief оп the
lamination and а useful classification is given Ьу Logan
(1964) . The term stromatolite has, like so тапу
other terms in carbonate sedimentology, Ьееп the
centre of much discussion. Stromatolites are уегу

et al.,

et al.,

et al.
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varied structures and тапу misconceptions have arisen
as to their origins and significance (Awramik, 1984) .
А widely used definition for stromatolites has Ьееп
given Ьу Awramik & Margulis (quoted in Walter,
1976, р. 1): 'а stromatolite is ап organosedimentary
structure produced Ьу the sediment trapping, binding,
and/or precipitation activity of micro-organisms,
primarily Ьу cyanobacteria'. Recently, Виrnе &
Moore (1987) have introduced the term
to describe organosedimentary deposits formed as а
result of microbial processes. There is ап extensive
literature оп these remarkable structures, which is
weB reviewed in Walter (1976). Опе of the most
соттоп misconceptions is that stromatolites indicate
intertidal environments. This is not true, and тапу
stromatolites, commonly with considerable relief,
аге subtidal in origin (Gebelein, 1976; Playford &
Cockbain, 1976; Dill
1986) .
Stromatolite morphology сап Ье used in conjunc
tion with other criteria, as ап indicator of energy
conditions (Figs 4.49 and 4.50). In Shark Вау, Western
Australia, а variety of stromatolite morphologies ос
сш which reflect the degree of wave exposure and
tidal scour. Columnar stromatolites оссш оп head
lands exposed to wave attack, whereas those оп pro
tected shorelines have low-relief forms, that is, planar,
microbial laminites (Hoffman, 1976). There аге, how
еуег, exceptions to this rule еуеп within Shark Вау
(Playford & Cockbain, 1976).
The geological history of stromato!ites is discussed
in Section 9.2.3.

microbialite

et al.,

Columnaг
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H eadlands

The churning of sediment Ьу burrowing and sediment
ingesting organisms is а сотmоп process in peritida!
carbonates. Subtida! lagoons adjacent to tida! flats аге
often highly productive environments, and the sedi
ments are extensively modified Ьу organisms. The
distribution of bioturbation is a!so . influenced Ьу the
degree of exposure, with few organisms occurring
in the more-exposed иррег intertida! and supratidal
zones. Subtidal sediments аге typicaBy heavi!y Ыо
turbated and so аге the !ower parts of tida! channe!s
(subtidal areas within the tidal flats). The !ower inter
tidal zone is a!so сотmоп!у heavily bioturbated (Fig.
4.51), and the degree of burrowing сап Ье related to
exposure index in the same way as other sedimentary
1977; Виrnе,
features (Fig. 4.40; Ginsburg
1982). Burrowing anima!s аге not the only organisms
causing bioturbation and in the subtida! zone the
roots of various p!ants, such as sea-grasses, mау cause

et al.,
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bioturbation, as do mangroves in intertidal zones and
land p!ants such as halophytes in the supratidal zone.
Burrowing Ьу terrestrial organisms is also another
feature of supratidal environments.
4.3.4 Controls оп the deposition of
peritidal carbonates

4.3.3j Bioturbation

I

А group of factors influence deposition in peritida!
systems, the main ones being tidal range, wave energy,
climate, hydrology, sediment supp!y, biology,
topography and sea-!evel changes (Fig. 4.52). The
role of some of these is quite weH understood but
others, such as sediment supply, have received less
attention. These factors interact in complex ways to
create а wide spectrum of peritidal depositiona! sys
tems. The facies models devised from modern tida!
flats аге few in питЬег, and аН these areas have
deve!oped during the сотр!ех sea-leve! fluctuations
of the Late P!eistocene and Holocene. These few
mode!s аге unlike!y to Ье representative of the spec
trum possible and тапу other types of peritida!
carbonate mode!s await to Ье recognized from the
geo!ogica! record (Wright, 1984) . . Reviews of peritida!
facies models have Ьееп given Ьу James (1984а) and
Hardie (1986а) .

4.3.4а Tidal influences

While tida! influences should, Ьу definition, affect
peritidal environments, there аге nevertheless signifi
cant variations in the influence that tides have. The
majority of modern peritidal carbonates deve!op in
areas with а microtidal regime (tida! range is !ess than
2 т), e.g. 1.2 т in Trucia! Coast !agoons, 0.46 т
теап spring range a!ong western Andros, and 0.60.9 т in parts of Shark Вау, Western Austra!ia.
Variations in the tida! ranges within опе агеа сап
resu!t in different depositiona! responses. Such ап
example occurs оп the Florida She!f where tida! range
decreases from 0.7 т around the Florida Keys to оп!у
0.15 т оуег much of the eastern half of the F!orida
Вау 'she!f lagoon' (Section 3.3) , whereas there is по
tida! exchange in the northeastern агеа. As а resu!t of
these changes marked differences оссш in the types
of peritidal facies sequences which form. Саре
Sable, which is оп the northwest part of F!orida Вау
(Gebelein, 1977а) , is ореп to tidal influences and the
tida! flats have а welI-dеfiпеd sequence of lithofacies
whose characteristics сап Ье related to the flooding
frequency. The tidal range (taken as the height of the
88% to 25% flooding frequency interval) is 0.6 т
(Gebelein, 1977а). As а result thorough tidal flushing
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Fig. 4.51 Ghost crab burrows оп
lower tidal flat, Film, east central
Оmаn. Knife is 0.12 т long.

Fig. 4.52 Major controlling factors
оп the peritidal depositional system.
l stromatolites, 0. 4 т high. (В) Intertidal forms (see Fig.
.
F1 4 50 Stromatolite morphology Shark Вау. (А) Subtida
Fig. 4. 49В) . (D) Ridge and уш structures from less-exposed
4. �Aj from exposed headland. (С) Elongate columns (see
gor.
McGre
blght ауеа (see Fig. 4.49С). Photos courtesy о! A . R.

;

occurs, with normal marine salinities in the subtidal
zone and а clearly defined tidal zone. However, further
east along Florida Вау, tidal exchange is reduced
because of friction with the sea bottom (а complex
system of channels, basins and shallow mudbanks,
section 3.3. 1g) and because the main outer banks act
as а barrier. А consequence of this reduction is that

there is very little tidal exchange, and salinities сап
fiuctuate from 10 to 40%0, reduced Ьу freshwater input
from the Everglades. Such ап environment is not
strictly peritidal and the sedimentary record would
contain а subtidal unit with а restricted fauna, over
lain Ьу supratidal deposits with а thin or absent
intertidal interval.

http://jurassic.ru/

Ап example of а sequence where tidal range varied
across ап ancient гатр has Ьееп described from the
Middle Jurassic (Bathonian) White Limestone For
mation of central England (Fig. 4.53; Palmer, 1979).
А broad trend has Ьееп recognized from the outer
margin in the southwest across to а landmass (London
Landmass) in the northeast. In the southwest, the
White Limestone Formation is predominantly сот
posed of bioclastic and locally of· oolitic limestones
which аге cross-bedded. However, northeastwards
the dominant lithofacies types аге muddy limestones
and marls. These аге thought to represent deposition
in shallower water, where tidal infiuences and wave

fetch were reduced Ьу the shallowness of the water
and Ьу the baffiing action of sediment shoals. In the
nearshore areas in the northeast, there аге lagoonal
clays with clear evidence of freshwater input with
brackish faunas, lignites and rootlet beds, and these
deposits have Ьееп compared to the present-day
Everglades. Whereas subtidal (lagoonal) and supra
tidal (swamp) sediments сап Ье recognized, un
equivocal intertidal deposits (fenestral laminites) are
absent or poorly developed. This lack of tidal fiushing
resulted in abnormal salinities and in the absence of
true intertidal lithofacies. Superimposed оп this
palaeogeographic trend there аге shallowing-up cycles
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within the formation which a!so reflect the overall
trend (Fig. 4.53).
In the аЬоуе cases the use of the term peritida!
must Ье questioned. If sedimentary features indicating
а moderate frequency of exposure are absent then
true 'intertida!' !ithofacies cannot Ье recognized. The
reverse probiem a!so arises, that is, features indicating
а moderate frequency of exposure сап a!so form in
non-tidally-influenced environments. In the back
barrier Laguna Madre of Texas the tida! activity is
!осаllу non-existent, but water !eve!s fluctuate because
of wind activity (Miller, 1975). As а resu!t, wind flats
deve!op оп the !agoon margins which possess features
indicative of tida! exposure. Similar!y, !akes iso!ated
behind barriers тау receive marine waters Ьу seepage
through the barrier. These coasta! !ake sediments
соттоп!у possess typica! peritida! features such as
fenestrae, evaporites, desiccation po!ygons, tepees
and stromatolites (Horodyski
1977; Warren,
1982а) yet are not strict!y tidally influenced. As теп
tioned аЬоуе, the terms perimarine, peri!ittora! or
paralic тау Ье better genera! terms to use when the
exact setting of sequences with such features cannot
Ье determined (Wright and Wi!son, 1987).
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Fig. 4.53 Shallowing-up sequence [гот the White Limestone
Formation (Middle Jurassic) о[ central England. The
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Ьу brackish (о [reshwater clays. These cycles аге 2 (о 3 т thick
(see Fig. 4. 55С). Such а [acies signature both indicates а low
tidal range and а non-arid climate. Based оп data in Palmer
(1979).
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4.3.4Ь Wave action

The characteristic peritida! facies which occur in the
Recent and in the fossi! record are generally the
products of !ow-energy, protected !agoons, tida! flats
and associated environments. Under higher-energy
conditions beaches, shoreface deposits and barrier
systems deve!op and these are discussed in Section
4. 1 .3. At the simp!est !еуе! this division is between
protected and wave-dominated environments. In
modern peritida! settings, wave protection is afforded
Ьу such features as cora! reefs, sand cays and shoa!s
around rimmed she!ves and p!atforms (Florida She!f
and Bahamas Banks) and Ьу nearshore shoa! belts
оп ramps (Trucia! Coast). Larger physiographic fea
tures тау a!so act to protect coastlines from wind
action, such as a!ong the western parts of the Trucia!
Coast, where the Qatar Peninsu!a affords protection
from the Shama! winds (Fig. 4.54; Section 3.4).
A!ong this coast there are marked changes both in
the types of peritida! carbonates and in the diagenesis
they undergo, re!ated to their proximity to barriers
(Purser & Evans, 1973). In the eastern zone, from
Ras Ghanada to the Masandam (Fig. 4.54) the coast
!ine is exposed to waves with the full fetch of the
Arabian Gu!f behind them. As а resu!t the coastline
is wave and storm dominated with storm ridges and
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spits. In the west, in areas !ess protected from the
Shama! winds Ьу the Qatar Peninsu!a, ореп sand
flats have deve!oped such as those at Sabkha Matti
(Fig. 4.54). The coast!ine is accreting Ьу storm beach
progradation over the sand flats. The resu!ting sedi
mentary record shows coarse storm beach sands with
!ow-ang!e cross-bedding (oriented main!y seawards),
grading down into finer intertida! and subtida! cross
!aminated sands (Fig. 4.54В). In other areas in the
western region, !ongshore processes are dominant
and spits have migrated over the tida! flats, forming
coarsening-up sequences topped Ьу coarse sands with
!andward-oriented steep cross-sets. In these grain
dominated sequences beachrock is соттоп and is
broken uр to form intrac!ast breccias. Microbia! mats
оп!у form оп the high intertida! flats in the more
protected areas a!ong this exposed sand flat zone.
In the centra! region, e.g. АЬu Dhabi, offshore
barriers give protection from waves and behind these,
she!tered !agoons 2-5 т deep occur, with high sa!
inities. Most of the !agoon floor is covered in а thin
!ayer of hard pellets and compound grains showing
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extensive cementation. Muds, however, accumu!ate
in оп!у the most sheltered areas. Тhe adjacent tida!
flats have ап extensive microbia! mat cover and are
rapid!y prograding into the !agoon. As а resu!t of the
high salinities sabkhas occur in the supratida! zone
(Section 3.4.4).
Simi!ar deposits have Ьееп recognized Ьу Purser
(1975) from the Midd!e Jurassic (Bathonian) of
France. 'Grainy' beach facies represent wave
influenced zones whi!e muddy tida! flat sequences are
a!so recognized; the !atter are associated with offshore
oo!ite barrier deposits.
Тhe contrast between wave-influenced and pro
tected shore!ines is a!so seen a!ong the present coasts
of Andros Is!and. The windward east coast has а
narrow 'grainy' beach zone :whereas the she!tered
!eeward western coast has tida! flats (Section 3.2.2).
If shore!ines are exposed to even а limited amount
of wave or storm erosion, and under conditions of
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Fi g. 4.54 Contrasting peritidal deposits along the Trucial

Coast о[ the southern АгаЫаn Gul[. (А) Simplijied тар о[
the region (see also Fig. 3.36) showing the orientation о[ the
Shamal wind. (В) Prograding sequence developed оп the
exposed embayment о[ the Sabkha МаШ. (С) Prograding
sequence developed in the protected back-shoal zone о[
central АЬu Dhabi. Modijied [гот Wright (1984); based оп
data in Purser & Evans (1973).

!ow sediment supp!y, the coast!ine тау undergo ап
erosiona! transgression. This is the case a!ong the
northwest coast of Andros Is!and whi!e the mo,re
protected southwest coast (with а higher rate of sedi
ment supp!y) is prograding seawards (Section 3.2.2Ь;
Shinn
1969). This is ап important ехатр!е and
shows that parts of the same coast!ine тау simu!
taneous!y undergo а regression (progradation) and ап
erosive transgression . These changes are not the resu!t
of апу change in sea-!eve! but reflect differences in ех
posure to wave action and sediment supp!y. Strasser
( 1988), based оп detai!ed corre!ation of Cretaceous
'Purbeckian' peritida! cyc!es in the Jura Mountains,
has Ьееп аЫе to recognize areas simu!taneous!y under
going progradation and !оса! erosion.
А spectrum of environments сап occur from wave
and tidally-influenced peritida! carbonates (beaches),
to wave-protected !ow-energy tida! flats, to tidally
restricted !agoona! marsh areas (Fig. 4.55). The rec-
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CHAPTER 4

оgшtюп of such tгаПSltюпs in ancient limestones
would provide useful information оп palaeogeography
and possibly оп other factors such as wind patterns.

4.З.4с Climate

Under this category, both погта! climatic factors,
and гагет meteorological events such as storms, should
Ье considered. ТЬе rainfall-temperature regime, in
particular, is the major influence оп the types of
supratidal deposits which form. In humid or subhumid
areas, the supratidal zone тау have lowered salinities.
Extensive mangrove swamps ог marshes тау оссит,
and mangrove peats тау develop such as in Florida
(Wanless, 1969). Опе о! the most widespread humid,
supratidal environments today is the coastal algal
marsh, which develops in seasonally-tlooded marsh
zones, dominated Ьу cyanobacterial mats. Two
types оссш, referred to as coastal and interior algal
marshes, both of which сап Ье represented in shallow
marine sequences as а result of sea-level changes
(Monty & Hardie, 1976). Interior algal marshes аге
situated landward of coastal marshes in low-lying
areas, generally with а karsted carbonate bedrock.
These areas аге very rarely inundated Ьу marine
waters and аге arguably, strictly speaking, not peritidal
ог perilittoral deposits. However, as а consequence
of their association with low-lying areas, such deposits
сап Ьесоте incorporated into peritidal lithosomes
(Fig. 4.56; Наllеу & Rose, 1977; Enos, 1983). ТЬе
major process operating in such areas is the precipi
tation of calcite from carbonate-rich, shallow, fresh
waters Ьу cyanobacteria (as benthic mats, floating
masses and as periphyton) (Gleason & Spackman,
1974) . А fine carbonate mud is produced which, after
compaction, results in amorphous, thick!y-bedded
lime mudstones containing non-marine biotas, with
poorly-preserved cyanobacterial remnants, local cal
cified stromatolites and numerous desiccation features
(Monty & Hardie, 1976). Root-moulds and peats
тау a!so оссиг.
Coastal 'algal' marshes ате marine influenced, es
pecially during storms, and episodic sedimentation
results in а characteristic layering of calcified суапо
bacteria, and marine-derived sediment layers, as
sociated with aragonite !aminae. Stromatolites тау
deve!op, and the detailed petrographic and sedi
mentologica! features of this environment have Ьееп
documented from the Andros coasta! marslles Ьу
Monty & Hardie (1976).
Even though these marshes ате widespread in the
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humid to subhumid carbonate province of southern
Florida- Bahamas, there are very few records from
the pre-Pleistocene. НаНеу & Rose (1977) have de
scribed marsh deposits from the Cretaceous of Texas
(Fig. 4.56С), Andrews (1986) from the Middle Jurassic
of Scotland and Wright (1985) from delta-plain еп
vironments, from the Upper Jurassic of Portugal.
In addition, under humid conditions extensive dis
so!ution of carbonate substrates will also occur with
the development of soils such as 'terra rossa' (Esteban
& Кlappa, 1983). In semi-arid ог arid areas evaporite
minerals тау form in the supratidal facies resulting in
sabkhas (Sections 3.4.4 and 4.3.3g).
Тhese two settings, the subhumid and semi-arid to
arid, аге almost at opposite ends о! the spectrum and
there are тапу variations between. In some peritidal
environments salinities сап vary dramatically, often
seasonally, because of freshwater input during the wet
season, either as run-off or from groundwater. Опе
striking example of this is the Upper Jurassic Purbeck
evaporite facies of southern UK (West, 1975,
1979). These limestones consist of а varied sequence
of pelletal, bioclastic, stromatolitic and evaporite
bearing limestones deposited in hypersaline subtidal
to supratidal environments (West, 1975). Paleosols
contain well-preserved plant remains (Francis, 1983).
Shallowing-upward cycles have Ьееп described
passing from intertidal от subtidal to subaerial
(Fig. 4.57). Whi!e such а setting might readily Ье
interpreted as having formed under arid ог semi-arid
conditions, two pieces of additional evidence warrant
consideration. ТЬе trees in the Purbeck paleosols
аге dominant1y conifers, whose growth rings show
evidence of а strongly seasona! climate which was
ргоЬаЫу of the semi-arid Mediterranean type (warm
wet winters, hot dry summers) (Francis, 1983). Тhe
Purbeck Limestones also contain freshwater molluscs,
and the seemingly bizarre association of evaporites
and charophyte remains (West, 1975). More light was
shed оп these unusua! deposits when Вшпе et al.
(1980) described а variety of coastal lagoons and
saline lakes fюm South Australia which possess the
unusual association of charophytes and evaporites, as
well as stromato!ites. ТЬеу described а variety of
settings but аН were influenced Ьу continenta! ground
water resurgences, with salinities varying markedly
as а resuIt of seasonal changes under а Mediterranean
type climate. ТЬе Purbeck Formation тау have Ьееп
deposited in coastal lagoons similar to those described
Ьу Вшпе et al. (1980), and this type of facies seems
to have Ьееп widespread in the Late Jurassic-Early
Cretaceous of Ешоре (Strasser & Davaud, 1983). It
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(уре based оп Khor Duwahine, extreme western part о! АЬи Dhabi; although this area is protected from the Shamal
winds it still lacks protection Ьу а barrier system and is wave inJluenced. Microbial mats only оссиу оп the иррег part о!
the intertidal zone and аге associated with evaporites (gypsum). These sand Jlats are prograding seawards with ап
accretion slope showing seawards-inclined bedding. Based оп data in Purser & Evans (1973) . (В) Protected, lower
energy sequence. The initial coarse transgressive lag horizon is followed Ьу а shoaling phase showing well-dеJiпеd
intertidal facies. Based оп Lower Carboniferous peritidal deposits from south Wales (Wright, 1 98ба); similar sequences
are shown Ьу James (1984а). (С) HighZy restricted sequence; shoaling from а grainston€ facies, with wave and tidal
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has formed under а тоге humid climate and lacks evaporites. Diagram modified from Wright (1984).

is ап ex;ample of the so-called schizohaline environ
ments discussed Ьу Fo!k & Siedlecka (1974) .
Storms аге important depositional agents in peri
tidal environments. Оп the tidal flats of northwest
Andros it has Ьееп claimed that storms аге the exclus
ive mechanism of deposition (Hardie & Garrett,
1977). Indeed the low tidal energy results in little
ог по sediment entrainment or transport from the
adjacent subtidal агеа during погта! tides. A!ong the
southwest coast of Andros the subtidal 20ne consists
of а platform, 3-5 km' wide and iess than 1 m deep.
During the last 4000 years а serics of five, roughly
ратаllе! shorelines has developed, progressively sea
ward оп this platform (Gebelein, 1975; Gebe!ein et
al. , 1980). ЕасЬ shoreHne is marked Ьу а storm
ridge ('hammock'), еасЬ of which isolated а Iinear

!agoon behind itself, !ater filled with muds. However,
Воuпоui!h-lе-Jап ( 1982) has offered а slightly differ
ent explanation for these features, interpreting the
hammocks as hurricane trails. If such features сап Ье
recognized in the geo!ogical record it тау Ье possible
to recognize storm-dominated peritidal sequences.
4.З.4d Hydrology

ТЬе importance of hydrological processes in peritidal
environments has only recently Ьееп appreciated.
ТЬе role of the groundwater system in sabkhas has
already been noted in Section 4.3.3g. Such systems
are not only important for sabkha chemistry but large
systems ате necessary for the development and pres
ervation of broad sabkhas (Patterson & Кinsman,
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Fig. 4.57 'Purbeckian cycZe' fгот the Dогsеt агеа, southern
UК (after West, 1975, 1 979). These cycles have Ьееn
intегргеtеd as а transgressive (soiZ to intertidaZ) and regressive
(inteгtidaZ to supratidaZ [о soiZ) sequence. However, тапу
criteria for recognizing inteгtidaZ facies аге absent and the
sequence тау represent Zagoonal or ephemeral lake deposits
comparabZe to those in Soиth Australia (see text). ВZack
pebbles are соттоп in the paZeosols (see Section 4.з.зh).

1981), to prevent deflation of the sabkhas at their
/andward ends as progradation occurs.
Groundwaters ате important for the diagenesis of
peritidal carbonates and their possible role in dolo
mitization Ьав Ьееп discussed Ьу а number of authors
(Уоп der Borch & Lock, 1979; Bourrouilh-le-Jan,
1980; Section 8.7. 1).
Groundwater springs emerging оп supratidal zones
Ьауе dramatic effects both physically and chemically
оп the sediments. Ferguson et а/. (1982, 1988) Ьауе
described the processes and products of висЬ springs
emerging in the supratidal zone of Fisherman Вау,
South Australia, а prograding tida/ zone (Вшпе,
1982; Вшпе & Colwell, 1982) . ТЬе products in
c/ude extensive cementation Ьу aragonite including
speleothem-like cements and pisoids, and most сЬагас
teristica/ly, fracturing related to tepee structures and
large polygons. These features are caused Ьу upward
flowing groundwaters and precipitation of cements.
ТЬе [евиН is а very complex suite of cements and
fabrics showing evidence of aragonitic (marine)
cements and pisoids, supratida/ fabrics with evidence
of fracturing, speleothem fabrics (vadose conditions)
and соттоп geopetal structures formed in fractures
and tepee cavities (Kenda/l & Warren, 1987). Multiple
рЬавев of fracturing оссш ав the springs shift position
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and ultimately сап result in а уету irregular and
complex lithosome. Еуеп though such а deposit
sounds unusual there are several very we/l
documented examples in the geological literature,
both described before the modern analogue was
found. Assereto & Kendall ( 1977) and Assereto &
Folk (1980) Ьауе described strikingly similar suites of
features from the Triassic Calcare Rosso of north
Italy (Fig. 4.58). ТЬе spectacular back-reef deposits
of the Permian Yates and Tansill Formations of the
Guadalupe Mountains of New Mexico (Esteban &
Pray, 1983; Warren, 1983) also contain similar fea
tures (Fig. 4.45В). In both these sequences fenestral
limestones are associated with tepee structures, defining
large dish-shaped polygons (ир to 10 т across). ТЬе
polygons provided 'splash-cups' for the formation of
pisoids, some of which were pedogenically modified.
Evidence of fracturing and early cementation is аЬип
dant and replaced giant aragonite cements Ьауе Ьееп
found (Fig. 4.58В, Assereto & Folk, 1980). However,
similar features сап also form in solar lakes or salt
pans, isolated from the sea Ьу barriers while still
receiving marine groundwaters (Horodyski & Уоп
der Haar, 1975; Warren, 1982а). These are not strictly
peritidal deposits and distinguishing these two types
of settings in ancient limestones тау Ье difficult es
pecia/ly after later diagenesis has altered the geo
chemical signatures of these different groundwaters
(Ferguson et а/. , 1982) . Continental groundwater
resurgence zones also оссш оп the sabkhas of АЬи
Dhabi (Butler et а/. , 1982) and are marked Ьу large
circular to elliptical depressions ир to 1 т deep as
sociated with halite cementation and anhydrite diapir
structures.
4.3.4е Sediment supply

ТЬе importance of sediment supply in controlling the
formation of peritidal sequences is generally under
estimated. Its role in modern peritidal environments
is poorly understood and in ancient sequences it сап
only Ье guessed at. Gebelein (1977а) estimated that
94% of the sedilnent deposited оп the Саре Sable
tidal flat complex in Florida was derived from outside
the complex. ТЬе remainder was produced in interior
lagoonal areas in the complex. ТЬе adjacent subtidal
areas supply the sediment enabling most modern tidal
flats to prograde. However, this rate of supply must
exceed апу sea-level rise or recession of the shoreline
caused Ьу wave erosion. А decrease in sediment
supply along the northwest coast of Andros Island,
possibly caused Ьу а change in circulation оп the
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ВаЬаmа Bank, has resulted in ап erosive transgression
along this coast (Hardie & Ginsburg, 1977). With а
greater sediment supply this coastline might prograde
as does the adjoining southwest coast.
Sediment supply is probably the main control оп
sediment thickness in peritidal deposits. If рro
gradation occurs under static sea-level, the thickness
of the resulting intertidal unit in the shallowing-up
sequence will Ье equal to the tidal range (Kinsman &
Park, 1976) . ТЬе role of sediment supply in this
context is strikingly displayed in the sabkha sequences
of АЬи Dhabi (Fig. 4.48). ТЬе initial transgression
along this coast, some 5000 years ago, left only а
0. 1 т thick transgressive intertidal unit but the tidal
range at this time has Ьееп estimated at 1-2 т
(Kinsman & Park, 1976). ТЬе cause of this anomaly is
believed to Ье the low rate of sediment supply. ТЬе
effect is also clearly вееп in the peritidal cycles in the
Calcare Massiccio Formation (Lower Lias, Jurassic)
of the central Apennines (Fig. 4.59; Colacicchi et а/. ,
1975). In these cycles the transgressive intertidal
member is several times thinner than the regressive
intertidal тетЬет. This is most likely caused Ьу the
differing rates of sediment supply. Indeed, the rate
of sediment supply is typically low during trans
gressions and usually reaches its peak after а lag
period (Kendall & Schlager, 1981; Burne, 1982) ,
when water depth has reached а point when carbonate
production increases. It could Ье this ипеуеп rate of
sediment supply which creates the typical asym
metrical cycles seen in тапу ancient peritidal carbon
ates (Fig. 4.55, Section 2 . 10 . 1 and Ginsburg, 1975;
James, 1984а; Hardie, 1986а). This asymmetry does
not necessarily indicate а rapid transgression as is
sometimes suggested. Wave асбоп during this sedi
ment-starved phase results in erosion and reworking
with intraclasts of underlying lithologies.
4.3.4f Topography

Topography is ап important influence in peritidal
environments where depth and tidal influences are
small. ТЬе narrow shelf of Belize (Central America)
contains а питЬег of shelf islands which Ьауе devel
oped over а Pleistocene karstic surface during the
Holocene sea-level rise (Ebanks, 1975). As а result of
the shallow water and the irregular basement, а сот
plex facies mosaic has formed with lagoons, intertidal
and' supratidal zones around the islands, and shallow
intra-island lagoons in the karstic depressions. Тор
ography has also affected the depositional patterns of
the Pleistocene of Florida (Perkins, 1977). Pratt &
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James (1986) have suggested that the St George Group
(Ordovician) of Newfoundland was deposited оп а
large shallow platform dotted with small islands and
banks (Fig. 2.23, Section 2.7 and 2. 10.3).
4.3.4g Sea-JеvеJ changes

In the shallow settings that peritidal carbonates form,
relatively small changes in sea-level caused Ьу tectonic
or eustatic factors wiII have marked effects оп the
depositionaI regime. Sea-IеvеI is, however, а dynamic
feature in its own right and short-term changes in
wind stress, barometric pressure and осеап currents
сап cause 'осаllу significant fluctuations in sea-IеvеI
(WanIess, 1982). Changes in lithofacies in peritidaI
carbonates are оНеп interpreted as being caused Ьу
sea-Ievel changes or progradation, but the causes тау
Ье shifts in such factors as sediment suppIy, increased
wave erosion (e.g. see Strasser & Davaud, 1986) or
the deveIopment of offshore barriers reducing tidal
exchange. With these complex and interactive рro
cesses it is not surprising that тапу ancient peritidaI
carbonates contain highIy compIex facies associations.
However, тапу sequences do contain well-ordered,
cycIic packages, the possibIe origins of which are
discussed in Sections 2.10 and 4.3.6.
4.3.4h BioJogicaJ controJ
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Organisms сап influence sedimentation in peritidal
environments in а number of ways. MicrobiaI mats
trap and bind fine sediment and probabIy encourage
aggradation and progradation of tidaI flats. Burrowing
organisms and rooted vegetation cause mixing of the
sediment with the resulting Ioss of sedimentoIogicaI
detaiI. Organisms сап aIso influence the whoIe deveI
opment of the peritidaI Iithosome and а striking
exampIe has Ьееп described from the coasts of
southern AustraIia (Gostin et а/., 1984; BeIperio et
а/., 1988).
Around the gulfs and protected embayments of
South AustraIia, а distinctive regressive peritidaI se
quence has deveIoped over the Iast 7000 years which
reflects the dominance of vеgеtаtiоп-геIаtеd sedimen
tary processes. Spencer GuIf is а shallow-marine
embayment, having а mainIy mesotidaI regime with
minor wave activity. The climate is dry Mediterranean
to semi-arid, and evaporites form 'осаllу. The guIf
waters are cooI-tеmрегаtе, and .the dominant sedi
ment producers are coralIine aIgae, foraminifera,
moIluscs and bryozoa. The more protected settings
have low gradient intertidaI flats, coIonized Ьу

I
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mangroves, whereas the Iess protected areas Iack
mangroves and have extensive Ьаге sand flats and '
beach-ridge systems. Those areas ореп to the full
influence of the Southern Осеап, such as the Coorong
region, have high-energy barrier shoreIines.
А distinctive bioIogical zonation has Ьееп recog
l1ized across the peritidal zone (Fig. 4.60А,В). The
subtidaI areas down to 10 т are dominated Ьу sea
grass meadows of
and Р.
These have formed shoreline-attached platforms or
offshore banks. The grass bIades support а proIific
growth of skeIetaI forms, mainIy foraminifera, coral
line aIgae, bivaIves and gastropods. The sediment
consists of very роогIу-sогtеd skeIetaI packstone with
aburidant fibres of
The intertidaI zone
is covered Ьу meadows of the sea-grass
(Fig. 4.60А) or is bare, the sea-grass cover being
patchy in the Iower intertidaI zone but denser in the

Posidonia australis

Posidonia.

I

sinuosa.

Zostera

I
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upper zone. ТЬе sediment consists of а poor!y-sorted
mixture of ske!eta! sand, with а prominent molluscan
infauna, and terrigenous mud and sand. The sea
grasses have trapped and bound mud, which provides
а soft substrate essentia! for mangrove co!onization.
The sand fiats merge !andward (Fig. 4.60В) into
mangrove wood!and or into beach ridges, depending
оп the degree of wave activity (itse!f dependent оп
orientation to !оса! winds).
ТЬе mangrove zone consists main!y of stands of
(Fig. 4.60А), and microbia! mats
occur within this zone and extend into the upper
intertida! zone, which is dominated, in protected
areas, Ьу а ha!ophyte samphire marsh with sa!tbush.
The sediments consist of bioturbated muds containing
abundant roots, strong!y anoxic in the upper few
centimetres Ьи! oxygenated be!ow. ТЬе supratidal
zone consists of bare carbonate and gypsum fiats
with !оса! stranded ЬеасЬ ridges. The sediment is
а fenestra! mud with gypsum and !осаllу dolomite.
Microbia! !amination is not preserved in the mangrove
to sa!tbush zone because of bioturbation and it is
destroyed Ьу pro!onged desiccation in the supratida!
zone. Locally small depressions оп the supratidaI fiats
act as ephemera! sa!ine !akes (Вшпе
1980).
ТЬе activities of the p!ant communities are critica!
factors in the formation of the peritida! deposits,
which are aggrading and prograding rapid!y. ТЬе very
high carbonate production rates of the subtida! sea
grass meadows, with accumu!ation rates in excess of 2
тт yr- 1 (Be!perio
1984а,Ь), Iead to the rapid
upgrowth of the banks to sea-!eve!. It is оует this
subtida! pIatform that the intertida! zone сап rapid!y
prograde. ТЬе sea-grasses trap and bind the sediment
with their blades and rhizomes, and simi!ar!y the
mangrove stands and p!ants a!so contribute to the
aggradation of the sediment pile. ТЬе vegetation
zonation also determines the nature and distribution
of the carbonate sediment types because еасЬ zone
has its own distinctive ske!eta! communities (Сапп &
Gastin. 1 9R5) .
WhiIe the bioIogica! zonaiion across the coastaI
zone is controlled Ьу tidal inundation and the degree
of wave exposure, it is the sea-grass-related sedimen
tation which contro!s the sedimentary deposit. ТЬе
sea-grass banks Ьауе bui!t 10calIy across embayments
along the coast and Ьауе isolated sa!ine lakes in their
!ее. ln such cases, the sedimentary record wouId show
the subtidaI sea-grass facies sharpIy overIain Ьу
subaqueous evaporites (gypsum) (Fig. 4.60С). Simi!ar
'cut-off' Iakes Ьауе а marginaI facies with microbial
bioherms and various structures re!ated to marine

Avicennia marina

et al.,

et а/. ,

or continenta! groundwater seepage (Fig. 4.45А;
Warren, 1982а,Ь). Figure 4.60С shows two general
ized sections illustrating sequences formed Ьу the
progradation of protected tidal flats and where ет
bayments Ьауе Ьееп iso!ated to form coasta! !akes.
However, this sea-grass !ithosome is оп!у опе of
severa! types of carbonate depositional system found
a!ong the southern coast of Austra!ia, controlled Ьу
wave regime and climate (Gostin et
1988). In
areas exposed to major осеап swells the coastline
is barred Ьу carbonate sand barriers behind which
lagoons with evaporites оссш.
Ап ana!ogy сап Ье drawn with the hypersa!ine
basins of Shark Вау in Western Austra!ia. Here sea
grass banks Ьауе formed silIs at the mouths of coastal
embayments reducing circulation in the embayments
resu!ting in hypersalinity (Section 4.5.8Ь ; Hagan &
Logan, 1974Ь).

al.,

4.3.5 Tidal channel model
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This mode! , developed Ьу Shinn
(1969) working
оп the northwest coast of Andros Is!and (Sections
3.2.2Ь and 4.з.3Ь) , exp!ains the formation of some
erosive-based, shallowing-upward cycles as the resu!t
of сЬаппе! migration. It is ап attractive modeI and has
found тапу followers (Loucks & Anderson, 1980;
Mitchell, 1985; Ramsay, 1987). However, there are
severa! features which suggest that this mode! shou!d
оп!у Ье app!ied with the utmost care (Wright, 1984).
Оп si!icic!astic tida! fiats сЬаппе! migration
sequences make ир а small percentage of the Iitho
some, in contrast to fiuvia! deposits where genetically
simi!ar point-bar sequences тау Ье vo!umetrically
very important (Barwis, 1978). This is IargeIy ЬесаиБе
the interchanneI tidal areas receive sediment тисЬ
тоте frequent!y than fiuvia! overbanks and Ьауе
higher accumu!ation rates. This means that aggra
dation and progradation сап Ье тисЬ тоте rapid than
сЬаппе! reworking. Data from carbonate tidaI flats
suggest that progradation is а rapid process, whiIe the
Iittle evidence avai!able suggests that сЬаппеI mi
gration rates are very Iow. For ехатр!е, Hardie &
Garrett (1977) noted !ittle significant migration of the
Andros channels оует а 25 year period, and Shinn
(1986) noted !atera! migration of !ess than 50 m in the
Iast 3000-5000 years in the same атеа. This Iack of
migration тау refiect the fact that the channels ате
migrating landward due to Iocal оп!ар. Shinn has
specu!ated that tida! сЬаппеl deposits оп!у contribute
significantly to а !ithosome during transgressive phases
whi!e during prograding phases the channels rapidly
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choke with sediment. However, the preservation
potential of channel deposits in transgressive se
quences will Ье low as the whole lithosome тау Ье
reworked Ьу shoreline erosion.
Along the prograding southwest coast of Andros,
the channels have Ьееп abandoned and filled, and
ате not volumetrically important in the lithosome
(Gebelein et al. , 1980). Another example of channel
filling occurs along the prograding coast of northeast
Qatar in the Arabian Gulf (Shinn, 1973). The devel
opment of these channels is strongly influenced Ьу а
buried, cemented layer and the channels are restricted
in depth Ьу this layer which forms оп the lower
intertidal zone in front of the accreting channel ЬеН.
Trenches cut across buried channels show а sequence
(Fig. 4.61) which consists of а channel lag of winnowed
skeletal debris, overlain Ьу а muddy lag deposit with
some skeletal grains. These grade ир into light grey
muds which are disconformably overlain Ьу sandy
stromatolitic sediment (Fig. 4.62) and are finally
buried Ьу а cross-bedded sand. Shinn interpreted this
sequence, Ьу comparison with thalwegs ир existing
channels, as representing the progressive landward
isolation of а tidal channel which Ьесате buried Ьу
aeolian sediments. These channel-fill units produce
sheet-like lag sands, controlled Ьу the underlying
cemented layer. Ап interesting result of this is that
the channel bases do not show channel forms and
could Ье mistaken for the transgressive surf-zone
layers typically seen in tidal flat sequences. The se
quence shown in Fig. 4.61 results from the abandon
ment of the channels at their landward ends ЬесаиБе
of the progradation of the tidal flat-channel belt and
ЬесаиБе of the construction of beach ridges isolating
parts of the tidal flats. Ап obvious result of this is
that the tidal flat deposit will Ье volumetrically
(architecturally) dominated Ьу prograding inter
channel sequences.
Other factors need to Ье taken into account such
аБ the nature ·of the channels themselves. ОП north
west Andros the channels are very wide, anomalously
БО for ап area with а low tidal range. Тhis has led
Bourrouilh-le-Jan (1982) to suggest that they тау Ье
maintained Ьу hurricane overflow drainage. In semi
arid and arid areas cementation of the channel walls,
аБ described from Shark Вау Ьу Davies (1970а), тау
considerably reduce the rates of bank erosion.
In summary the tidal channel model has Ьееп used
rather uncritically in the rock record. ln transgressive
situations tidal channels тау Ье well developed but
their deposits will have а low preservation potential.
In prograding sequences the channels will Ьесоте

abandoned and filled. This тау result in the preser
vation of channel forms but evidence suggests that
channel deposits will Ье volumetrically minor in the
lithosome. Mitchell (1985) has provided а detailed
comparative study of а possible channellized tidal flat
sequence from the Ordovician St Paul Group of the
Appalachians. Бvеп though channel deposits were
recognized they only constituted ап estimated 2-3%
of the sequence (Mitchell, 1986, pers. сотт.). It is
reasonable to conclude that the bulk of ancient peri
tidal deposits will consist of simple tidal flat deposits
and not tidal channel fills.

А

Peritidal limestones in the geological record commonly
оссш in cyclic or rhythmic packages containing from а
few to hundreds of individual shallowing-up or more
rarely deepening-up units. Рот example, the Lower
Proterozoic Rocknest Formation of Canada contains
140-160 units (Grotzinger, 1986а). Тhe Мiddle Triassic
Latemar carbonate buildup of north Italy contains 500
cycles (Goldhammer et al. , 1987). The саиБе or саиБеБ
of these packages is still debated but а variety of
explanations Ьауе Ьееп offered (Section 2.10.3). А
detailed review of this topic has Ьееп given Ьу Hardie
(1986Ь). Most commonly these packages contain
shallowing-up units and it is соттоп for these, prob
аЫу progradational, units to оссш within а transgres
sive sequence. Anderson & Goodwin (1978) have
named stacked shallowing-up deposits 'punctuated
aggradational cycles' (or РАСБ) . They are similar to
the progradational cycles in Holocene sequences
showing а basal transgressive, ореп marine lag formed
under conditions of low sediment supply relative to
sea-Ievel rise, followed Ьу а prograding sequence.
While most multicyclic packages contain
shallowing-up sequences there are also multicyclic,
deepening-up units, of which the Late Triassic Lofer
cycles are the best known. Тhe Lofer limestones,
1000-1500 т thick, represent а backreef facies de
veloped over what is now the northern limestone
Alps of Germany and Austria. The Lofer cycles,
Боте 300 in most sequences, consist of three тет
bers (Fischer, 1964, 1975). Member А is developed
оп the irregular, dissolutional top of the under
lying member С. This karstic surface is overlain, and
penetrated Ьу fissures containing red and green clays.
ТЬеБе horizons Ьауе Ьееп interpreted аБ modified soil
horizons and тау contain rounded clasts of the under
lying lithology. The overlying member В (which
averages 0.5 т in thickness) consists of laminated and
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Fig. 4.61 Channel sequence developed Ьу tidal channels in
northeast Qatar, Arabian Gulf (based оп Wright, 1984).
Seaward progradation caused the landward isolation and
abandonment о! the channel. The landward parts о! the
channel are covered Ьу microbial mats and are eventually
filled Ьу aeolian sand. The depth о! the channel is controlled
Ьу аn underlying cemented /ayer (intertidal beachrock).
Based оп data in Shinn (1973).

brecciated dolomitic, fenestral and stromatolitic lamin
ites (intertidal-supratidal). These spectacular laminites
have Ьееп called loferites (Fischer, 1964). Some fea
tures also оссш in this unit reseinbling БОП textures.
Member С, which constitutes оует 90% of the Бе
quence, consists of massive bioclastic limestones from

Fig. 4.62 Abandoned head о! а tidal channel оп Qatar being
filled Ьу stromatolitic sediment. Photo courtesy о! David
Kitson.

1 to 20 т thick, containing а rich biota of megalodontid
and other bivalves, corals, bryozoans, brachiopods,
foraminifera, calcareous algae and oncoids. Басh cycle
represents а rise in sea-level from subaerial (А) to
intertidal-supratidal (В) to subtidal (С), and consti
tutes а transgressive sequence which is abruptly ter
minated Ьу another subaerial surface. ЕасЬ cycle
(rhythm) represents, оп average, about 50 000 years
(Fischer, 1964) and they Ьауе Ьееп interpreted as
being eustatically controlled, perhaps Ьу Milankovitch
climatic cycles (Fischer, 1975; Kendall & Schlager,
1981). This view has, however, Ьееп questioned Ьу
НааБ (1982) who regards the Lofer cycles of the
Bakony Mountains of Hungary аБ having Ьееп соп
trolled Ьу local climatic changes. Еуеп though the
Lбfеr cycles are often regarded аБ rather uпiqш;,
ЬесаиБе they consist of deepening-up units, regressive
sequences with members А-В-С-В have Ьееп recorded
from the Hungarian Lofer (НааБ , 1982; НааБ &
Dobosi, 1982). Bechstadt et al. (1987) have described
asymmetric shallowing-upward and deepening
upwards (Lofer-like) cycles from the Triassic
Wetterstein Limestone of the eastern Alps. They
regard the asymmetry of the latter type аБ the result о!
subaerial erosion of the upper part of the cycles,
which they believe originally had а shallowing
upward sequence capping each cycle. Cisne (1986)
has offered а tectonic model suggesting that the cycles
are controlled Ьу earthquakes (Бее Section 2 . 10) .
In а recent benchmark paper Goldhammer et al.
( 1987) have studied а sequence of 500 Middle Triassic
peritidal cycles from north Italy. These metre-thick
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coup!ets consist of subtida! units over!ain Ьу vadose
caps; intertida!-supratida! lithofacies are absent.
Within the sequence they have recognized c!usters of
four, five and six coup!ets, with five as the dominant
type. These pentacycles, as they са11 them, are inter
preted as representing 20 000 year Milankovitch
cyc!es, апапgеd in c!usters approximating to 100 000
year cyc!es. They offered computer simu!ation se
quences to test this hypothesis. This рарет, a!ong with
those of Grotzinger ( 1986а) Read et al. (1986) and
Wa!kden & Wa!kden (1990) represent recent studies
indicating that modelling and semi-quantification of
cyclic peritida! sequences are essentia! techniques for
interpretation. See Section 2.10.3 for further: discussion.
4.3.7 Future research

Know!edge of the dynamics of peritida! carbonate
environments is still уету incomp!ete and there is !itt!e
understanding of the rea! contro!s оп sediment ас
cumu!ation. The wide!y used tida! channe! mode! has
yet to Ье tested rigorous!y to determine if channe!
migration deposits сап contribute to the bui!dup of
prograding tida! flat lithosomes. Мапу peritida! еп
vironments such as manga!s and a!ga! marshes Ьауе а
very poor geo!ogicaI record. АЬоуе а11 there is а need
for а more rigorous process-based approach to inter
pret peritidal sequences, rather than а comparative
approach of fitting them to modern ana!ogues. The
recent deve!opments in computer modelIing and
quantification of stacked peritidaI cyc!es is most
exciting (Sections 2.10 and 4.3.6) and will provide new
insights into the contro!s оп cyc!icity. ТЬе importance
of Mi!ankovitch cyc!icity is being wide!y recognized
(Goodwin & Anderson, 1985; Goldhammer et al. ,
1987; Strasser, 1988) and in the future more evidence
for these contro!s will Ье found. However, not а11
peritida! deposits occur оп flat-topped platforms or
shelves, and recognizing such orbita11y-forced cyc!icity
will Ье more difficu!t in sedimento!ogica11y more
сотр!ех settings such as ramps.
4.4
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CHAPTER 4

LACU STR I N E C A R B O NATES

4.4. 1 Introduction

Lacustrine carbonates have received relatively littIe
attention from sedimento!ogists when compared to
marine carbonates. This is not surprising because
carbonate Iake deposits are, volumetrica11y, of minor
importance in the geological record. However, there
is increasing interest in these carbonates for not only

сап they provide уету detailed information оп palaeo
environments, but they also act as repositories for
non-metallic minerals and сап contain major hydro
carbon source rocks.
Lakes are dynamic systems, and are particular!y
sensitive to subt!e changes in climate such as fluctu
ations in precipitation (run-off). This is in contrast to
most marine environments which are buffered both
physica11y and chemica11y from such minor changes.
Lacustrine environments, therefore, are тисЬ less
stable and as а resu!t !acustrine facies patterns are
more complex vertica11y and latera11y than those of
most marine deposits. Lacustrine carbonates need to
Ье studied оп а much finer scale than is usual in
marine limestones.
Compared to marine environments, !akes have а
much !ess diverse biota, but biological and chemica!
processes are тисЬ more intimate!y !inked than in the
marine realm. МисЬ of the carbonate precipitated in
!akes is biogenica11y induced and there is по direct
analogue for тапу of these processes in marine еп
vironments. Perhaps it is in lakes, more than in апу
other carbonate environment, that the integration of
studies of biofacies, lithofacies, petrography, chemis
try and diagenesis are essential in order to сопесtIу
interpret the environmental record. In addition, there
are physical hydrological factors in lakes such as
stratification, which again make them more сотр!ех
sedimentary systems than most marine environments.
These аll make the study of lacustrine carbonates а
particu!ar!y cha11enging fie!d of research.
4.4.2 General settings

Carbonate lakes occur in а variety of tectonic settings
and exhibit а great variety of shapes and sizes. De
scriptions of present-day carbonate lakes range from
very sma11 systems such as Green Lake (Fayetteville,
New York) which covers опlу some 4.3 km2 , to large
lakes such as the Great Sa!t Lake in Utah, which
in historical times has covered over 6200 km2 • ТЬе
several lake basins whose deposits constitute the
Еосепе Green River Formation of the western USA
covered at least 100 000 km2 .
Whi!e lakes have а wide variety of origins, large
lake systems are main!y tectonic in origin. Extensional
tectonic regimes such as rift systems frequently соп
tain thick lacustrine deposits. The lake systems of
present-day East Africa are such ап ехатр!е but
major lacustrine deposits also occur in the Mesozoic
rift systems associated with the opening of the South
AtIantic (Brice et al. , 1980; Bertani & Carozzi, 1985).
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Rapid subsidence rates are соттоп during these
passive margin rift phases and very thick sequences
тау develop. Lakes are also developed a!ong major
strike-slip zones such as the present-day Jordan Уа11еу.
The thick !acustrine sequences of the P!iocene Ridge
Basin of California also developed in а similar setting
(Link & Osborne, 1978). Lake basins such as that
around Lake Chad in Africa and Lake Eyre in
Australia have deve!oped in slowly subsiding zones in
cratonic areas. Lake carbonates also occur in fore!and
basins such as the Early Tertiary basins of the north
central USA.
4.4.3 Hydrology

Lakes тау Ье c!assified as to whether they are hydro
!ogica11y ореп or closed. Ореп !akes have permanent
outIets and are characteristic of exorheic regions where
rainfa11 returns to the sea through the river system.
Inflow from the surrounding drainage basin and pre
cipitation are balanced Ьу evaporation and outflow.
The result is а !ake with both а relatively stable
shoreline and а stable lake chemistry, with по tendency
towards increased salinity or a!kalinity. ТЬе shorelines
тау still fluctuate, sometimes considerably as in the
case of Lake Malawi (Beadle, 1974).
Hydro!ogica11y closed lake systems Ьауе по regular
outlet and !ake leve!s and chemistries are contro11ed
Ьу the Ьаlапсе between inflow, precipitation and
evaporation. Closed-system lakes occur in endorheic
and arheic regions. In the case of the former the
drainage, if permanent, enters а termina! !ake; in the
case of the !atter по permanent surface drainage
occurs (Bayly & Williams, 1974). Two main types of
closed lake are recognized: perennial and ephemera!
!akes. Perennia! !akes contain bodies of water which
тау last for years or еуеп thousands of years. Such
lakes typica11y show marked fluctuations in lake level.
Lake Chilwa in Malawi is а shallow (less than 3 т
deep) perennial lake covering 2000 km2 (Lancaster,
1979). It undergoes seasona! variations in !ake lеуе! of
ир to 1 т а year, with а periodic variation of 1 -2 т
over а 6 year cycle, and is desiccated оп average every
68 years. Such fluctuations result from s!ight changes
in run-off in the !ake catchment area caused Ьу
changes in evapotranspiration, and in the intensity
and duration of rainfall. In areas with complex catch
ments considerable variability сап occur in the run-off
regime. Lake Воппеуillе in Utah has comp!etely
desiccated 28 times in the last 800000 years (Eardley
е! al. , 1973).
With changes in climate, ореп systems тау Ьесоте
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closed, passing into ephemeral !akes, and likewise
closed systems тау Ьесоте ореп. Апу опе region
тау contain exorheic and endorheic or еуеп arheic
systems, as occurs today in Victoria, Austra!ia (Bayly
& Williams, 1974). During the Ear!y Tertiary in the
western USA, !arge freshwater lakes occurred in the
Uinta Basin, in what is now northeast Utah, while in
southern Wyoming ephemeral-perennia!, a!kaline
Iakes occurred in the Bridger and Washakie Basins
(see Section 4.4. 7Ь). Changes in drainage patterns
caused Ьу tectonic movements сап radica11y affect the
hydro!ogy of ап area, changing both drainage patterns
and the local climate.
4.4.3а Stratification

Опе of the most fundamenta! properties of !akes is
their tendency to Ьесоте stratified. If lake tempera
ture is measured against depth in temperate, tropica!
and subtropical regions а curve is usua11y obtained as
shown in Fig. 4.63. ТЬе major source of heat is from
solar radiation and its warming effect decreases with
depth. ТЬе density of water is mainly а function of its
temperature and is greatest at 40С. As а result the
warmer surface waters are lighter and over!ie denser,
cooler water. In such а thermally-stratified lake the
warmer near-surface zone is called the epilimnion and
the cooler bottom zone the hypolimnion. ТЬеу are
separated Ьу the metalimnion which is а zone where
the rate of change of temperature with depth is rapid.
ТЬе thermocline is the plane of maximum rate of
temperature change. The !ighter, surface waters are
easily mixed Ьу the wind and commonly undergo daily
and seasonal circulations. This zone also undergoes
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free exchange with the atmosphere. However, the
hypolimnion does not mix with the surface layer and
тау Ьесоте depleted in oxygen. The stability of
the stratification depends оп the size and shape of
the lake. However, cooling of the surface waters,
especially in c1imates with а соо! season, сап lead to
overturning and mixing. If complete mixing occurs
the lake is said to Ье holomictic. Oligomictic lakes
undergo mixing at rare intervals. They are typical1y
smal1, but very deep tropical lakes are typical1y oligo
mictic and warm at аl1 depths, with а smal1 temperature
difference. Polymictic lakes either never stratify, or
display impersistent thermal stratification, often only
diurnal. They оссш in а variety of settings and are
usual1y exposed to winds.
Density also depends оп the amount of dissolved
salts and оп the атоип! of suspended sediment in the
lake waters. Опсе thermal stratification is established
lakes тау also Ьесоте chemically stratified, especial1y
in saline lakes where а denser, bottom layer brine
тау оссш. In such lakes the stratification is very
stable and very little or по mixing occurs. The less
saline surface layer, which circulates freely, is cal1ed
the mixolimnion and is separated from the lower,
denser, more saline zone, the monimolimnion, Ьу the
chemocline (plane of maximum rate of change in
salinity). ТЬе stability of such systems is often еп
hanced Ьу dilution of the surface layers Ьу fresh run
off or precipitation. This serves to increase the density
gradient reducing the amount of turbulent exchange
with the mixolimnion. Such а process, known as ecto
genic meromixis, has Ьееп offered as а mechanism
operating during the deposition of some Еосепе lake
deposits (see Section 4.4. 7Ь). The remarkable stability
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of this system is iIlustrated Ьу the fact that little heat is
аЫе to escape upward from the monimolimnion re
sulting in bottom water temperatures as high as 560С,
and such lakes are cal1ed solar lakes.
The important sedimentological effect of this рro10nged stratification is that the bottom waters are
stagnant and will Ьесоте anoxic. This results in ап
absence of а benthos and infauna, and по bioturbation
takes рlасе. In addition, the anoxia results in а re
duction in the rate of decay of organic matter.
Further details of lake hydrology are to Ье found
in Beadle (1974) and Wetzel (1975).

E ulittoral
L i t toral

4.4.4 Environments

Lacustrine environments are largely defined оп Ыо
logical criteria and, as such, they are often difficult
to recognize in sedimentary rocks. The classification
which fol1ows relates to ореп and perennial lakes and
four main zones сап Ье recognized (Fig. 4.64) .
Littoral zone. This is general1y taken as the zone of

rooted macrophytes and it тау extend to depths of
12 m or more, therefore below wave-base. The lower
1ittoral zone is typical1y colonized Ьу submerged plants
such as charophytes, the middle littoral Ьу floating
leafed plants, and the upper littoral Ьу emergent
macrophytes such as reeds. The eulittoral zone is the
area between the highest and lowest water levels and
above this is the supralittoral zone, which is rarely
submerged.
The recognition of some of these zones in ancient
lacustrine deposits is difficult, if not impossible.
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zone. It is а zone with fewer green plants, but is still
within the photic zone, and тау Ье colonized Ьу
lower plants, especially algae and cyanobacteria.

Profundal zone. This is the aphotic zone and typi
саl1у, but not always, corresponds to the zone below
the thermocline.
Pelagial zone. This is also cal1ed the limnetic zone
and is the ореп water, planktic zone.
4.4.5 Sedimentary and blological processes

Pelagial
Supral ittoral

Sublittoral zone. This is also cal1ed the littoriprofundal

_

}

_

Photic

zone

Aphotic

Subdivision о! lake environments.
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Physical, chemical and biological processes аН in
Ниепсе sedimentation in carbonate lakes. ТЬе nature
and roles of these processes are quite different from
those in marine environments.
4.4.5а Physical processes

Wind is the most important physical process in lakes.
Water movement is predominantly wind induced, with
tidal processes being unimportant in even the largest
lakes. Surface, wind-generated waves both effect sedi
ment movement and also lead to turbulence in the
epilimnion causing mixing. In wind-exposed shallow
lakes wave action тау affect the lake bottom resulting
in polymixis. In shal10w waters, wave action сап result
in sufficient sediment movement to deter rooted plants
such as charophytes, which typical1y оссш in deeper,
less agitated bottoms along lake margins. The char
acteristics of wind-induced surface waves depend оп а
number of factors (Hiikanson & Jansson, 1983) and it
is possible to use wave-formed sedimentary structures
to estimate the depths and sizes of ancient lakes
(Аl1еп, 1981).
Wave-built terraces are а соттоп feature of some
lakes and have Ьееп recognized in ancient carbonate
lake deposits (Section 4.4.7; Swirydczuk et al. ,
1980) . Wave processes in lakes сап also result in
typical shoreline features such as bars, but these have
not Ьееп wel1 documented from carbonate lakes.
Wave action is also important in the generation of
various types of coated grains (Section 4.4.6Ь) .
There ате а variety of types of currents in lakes, of
which wind-driven ones are the most important. Соп
tinued wind stress, causing the piling ир of waters in
downwind areas, produces return currents which тау
Ье pulsed to give lake level oscillations or seiches.
Currents тау also result from the warming of shal10W,
nearshore waters or Ьу influxes of river water. These
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influxes of frequently denser, sediment-laden currents
do not always mix with the lake waters but тау flow
as density currents within the lake waters. А variety
of types of flow сап оссш (Fig. 4.65) such as over
flows, underflows (if the inflow is denser than the
hypolimnion) or even as interflows (along the ther
mocline if the flow is denser than the epilimnion but
lighter than the hypolimnion).
Near river deltas, clastic material сап Ье added
тоте от less continuously as river plumes. In ad
dition, turbidity currents, i.e. episodic downslope
movements of sediment-laden waters, are especial1y
соттоп. ТЬеу ате also important along steep-sloped
lake margins and redistribute material deposited оп
the slopes. These flows сап оссш оп slopes as low as
50 and result in graded laminae, especially in the
profundal zone. In the smal1, meromictic Green Lake
in New York State, [осаl1у 50% of the sediment in
the profundal zone is resedimented littoral carbonate
(Ludlam, 1974; Dean, 1981).
Sediment gravity flows ате also important in the
formation of littoral benches (wave platforms) which
ате а prominent feature of тапу lakes (Section
4.7.7а). Tllese benches prograde into shallow lakes as
а result of littoral carbonate being transported across
the littoral bench and deposited оп migrating bench
slopes Ьу sediment gravity flows. In the small, tem
perate lake basins described Ьу Treese & Wilkinson
(1982) from Michigan, allochthonous blocks of littoral
carbonates were emplaced Ьу slides into deeper parts
of the basin and comprise а significant proportion of
the profundal sediments.
Further details of the physical processes affecting
lakes are to Ье found in the reviews Ьу Sly (1978) and
Hiikanson & Jansson (1983).

4.4.5Ь Chemical processes

А discussion of the chemical processes in carbonate
lakes needs to consider both calcium carbonate depo
sition in hard-water lakes, and also the deposition and
evolution of brines in hydrologically closed systems.
Calcium carbonate in lake sediments has four
sources (Jones & Bowser, 1978).
1 Detrital carbonate derived from the hinterland Ьу
rivers and Ьу shoreline erosion. This will include
reworked lacustrine carbonates exposed during falls
in" lake level.
2 Biogenic carbonate derived from the skeletal re
mains of various organisms such as mol1uscs, charo
phytes and phytoplankton.
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Basin plain
Basin slope
Oveгflows (suгface cuггents)

Laminated mud

Delta sand
and mud

Sediment dispersal
mechanisms and lithofacies for аn
oligotrophic lake with аnnuа! thermal
stratification. Based оп Sturm &
Matter (1978).
Fig. 4 65
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Laminated mud and
tuгbiditic sand

Inorganically-precipitated carbonates, much of
which is actually biogenically induced.
4 Diagenetic carbonate produced Ьу post-depositiona!
a1teration of other carbonate minera!s.
The chemistry of ca\cium carbonate is discussed in
Chapter 6, and it has Ьееп noted that both temperature
and СО2 pressure are important contro!s оп the preci
pitation of ca\cium carbonate. Raising the temperature
or !owering the СО2 pressure will result in preci
pitation, but the degree of supersaturation resu!ting
from increased temperature is slight so that the re
ЦlОуаl of СО2 is фе main cause of precipitation in lakes.
Temperature-induced precipitation тау Ье more im
portant in the littoral zone of lakes where greater
diurna! and seasona! temperature fluctuations оссш.
Precipitation тау a!so iesult from supersaturation
caused Ьу spring overturning in temperate lakes when
the co!d hypo!imnion water is brought to the surface
and warmed rapid!y. Temperature-induced precipi
tation in Fayettville Green Lake in New York, а hard
water temperate !ake, is caused Ьу spring and summer
warming and resu!ts in ап аппиа! sedimentation rate of
СаСОз of hundreds of grams per square metre per
year (Brunskill, 1969; Lud!am, 1981). Ca\cium сат
bonate сап Ье precipitated (or biogenically induced)
in the pe!agial surface waters to produce 'whitings'
(Neev & Emery, 1967; Strong & Eadie, 1978).
Natural degassing to the atmosphere is а s!ow
process and is of minor importance in removing СО2
from !ake waters. ТЬе most important process
removing СО2 is photosynthesis, resulting in
bio!ogically-induced precipitation of СаСОз. This
typically occurs in late spring and summer when photo
synthesis is high. Usually precipitation does not оссш
when supersaturation is reached and precipitation
тау actually take р!асе when supersaturation is ир to
10 times the theoretica! saturation !еуе!. Proving that
3

Delta агеа

precipitation is bio!ogically induced is difficult but it
has Ьееп invoked Ьу тапу workers; Mengard (1968)
for example, found а !inear relationship between the
rate at which carbon was fixed Ьу photosynthesis and
the rate of depletion of Са and alkalinity in the lake
water, presumably reflecting the precipitation of
СаСОз.
Вio!ogical induction is not on!y re!ated to the
removal of СО2 but some organisms uti!ize bicarbon
ate direct!y for photosynthesis, for ехатр!е charophytes
(which typically ате more heavi!y encrusted Ьу СаСОз
than other p!ants) and some phytop!ankton a!so utilize
bicarbonate. This is often necessary because in some
lakes СО2 is depleted тоте rapidly than it сап Ье
rep!aced from the atmosphere (Wetzel, 1975).
Degassing тау a!so Ье caused Ьу agitation in wave
influenced areas resulting in mobile sediment grains
being coated Ьу СаСОз. Springs emerging in the
littora! zone тау precipitate carbonate as their waters
are warmed or СО2 pressure is !owered Ьу degassing.
А variety of types of encrustation тау оссш
(Risacher & Eugster, 1979), and beachrock тау form
(Binkley
1980).
Ca\cium carbonate тау also Ье precipitated where
Ca-rich waters flow into СОз-riсh lake waters, or vice
versa. This тау оссш either through springs or Ьу
river inflow; the !atter тау form chemical deltas or
plumes. А variety of features result such as tufa от
travertine pinnacles (Fig. 4.66; Cloud & Lajoie, 1980;
Hillaire-Marce! & Casanova, 1987) or coated grains
(Eugster, 1980; Рорр & Wilkinson, 1983).
ТЬе crysta! size and form of the precipitates are
influenced Ьу the degree of saturation. In а study of
the carbonate precipitates in Lake Zurich, Ke1ts and
Hsi.i (1978) found that larger, and !ess well-formed ,
crysta! precipitates formed during the phases of
lower supersaturation, and that the smallest crystals

et al.,
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were precipitated during the phases of highest
supersaturation.
As the precipitates sett!e out they тау undergo
disso!ution in the undersaturated hypo!imnion. Crysta!
rounding and etching тау оссит (Brunskill, 1969;
Ke!ts & Hsi.i, 1978), which тау еуеп prevent some
precipitates еует reaching the !ake floor. However,
organic coatings оп some crysta!s тау retard disso!
ution (Otsuki & Wetze!, 1974; Wright
1980).
Further disso!ution тау a!so оссш in the sediment
(Kelts & Hsi.i, 1978).
In open-system !akes with !ow sa!inities, the most
соттоп minera! precipitate is !ow-Mg ca\cite
(Chapter 6). The оссипепсе of other ca\cium сатЬоп
ate minera!s depends оп the Mg/Ca ratio (Мйllет
1972; Last, 1982). High-Mg ca\cite is precipitated
in waters with а Mg/Ca ratio of 2-12 with the Mg
content of the ca\cite controlled Ьу the Mg/Ca ratio of
the waters (Мйllет & Wagner, 1978). Dolomite is рте
cipitated when the Mg/Ca ratio is between 7 and 12,
but тау form under !ower Mg/Ca ratio conditions if
the sa!inity is !ow, so that other ions тау not interfere
with the !attice ordering. Some of the do!omite тау
Ье ап еат!у rep!acement of high-Mg ca\cite. Aragonite
precipitates when the Mg/Ca ratio is greater than 12.
Detai!ed reviews of the geochemistry of ca\cium
carbonate in !akes ате provided Ьу Dean (1981) and
Ke!ts & Hsi.i (1978),
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Brine evolution and products.

et

In hydro!ogically-c!osed
settings, the lake waters Ьесоте progressively еп
riched in disso!ved ions, and the salinity increases.
The composition of the brine, and its precipitaies,
ultimate!y depends оп the nature of the bedrock
around the !ake basin and the type of weathering.
Whatever the bedrock, as the brines reach satu
табоп the first precipitates ате the alkaline earth
carbonates, ca\cite and aragonite. The nature of the
precipitate depends оп 1he Mg/Ca табо. ТЬе precipi
tation of Са, Mg and carbonate affects the subsequent
evolution of the brine (Fig. 4.67). If the lake waters
are enriched with НСОз -, compared with Са and
Mg, at the point of precipitation, the brine will follow
path I (Fig. 4.67). Na is ihe most abundant cation in
saline lakes, and with the dep!etion of Са and Mg, Na
carbonates will precipitate next. Minera!s such as
trona, nahcolite and natronite will Ье formed and the
brine is said to Ье 'alka!ine'. SuФ sodium minerals ате
unique 10 non-marine settings. If the initial waters
have Са and Mg > > НСОз - after the initial precipi
tates, the brines Ьесоте enriched in the a!ka!ine
earths but depleted in СОз and НСОз - . If the ratio of

Fig. 4.66

Travertine spring mound, Моnо Lake, California.

НСОз -/Са and Mg is low, little carbonate тау Ье
precipitated, and the brine evo!ution will follow path
11 (Fig. 4.67), resulting in the precipitation of s,ul
phates (gypsum). If the ratio of НСОз -/Са and Mg is
nearer unity (path 111, Fig. 4.67), carbonate precipita
tion тау Ье extensive and at first Са will Ье removed
leading to а progressive increase in the Mg/Ca ratio
until high-Mg ca\cite, dolomite от еуеп magnesite will
precipitate. Such а trend has Ьееп described from the
Great Salt Lake deposits of Utah Ьу Spencer
(1981). А change from low-Mg ca\cite to high-Mg
ca\cite to aragonite was detected in а 0.1 т cored
interval representing !ess than 1000 years (Fig. 4.68) .
Further critical points ате reached in the brine
evolution and the final minera! phases to Ье precipi
tated are usually Na and Mg salts. However, other
salts тау form Ьу reactions between the !ate-stage
brines and earlier-formed minerals (Fig. 4.67). De
tailed descriptions of brine evolution have been given

et al.
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Ьу Eugster & Hardie (1978) and Eugster (1980).
ТЬе brine precipitates тау form in four main
settings: (1) in perennial saline lakes where the pre
cipitates will sett1e and accumulate оп the lake bed,
(2) in ephemeral salt pans, (3) as efftorescent crusts
оп the margins of saline bodies, and (4) as displacive
growth within saline mud flats (Section 4.4.7Ь). How
ever, по! аll these products Ьауе а high preservation
potential. Efftorescent crusts form Ьу updraw from
saline groundwater Ьи! are easily dissolved with the
пех! storm flooding or rain shower. Displacive pre
cipitates form in the near-surface layers in а similar
way to evaporites in sabkhas (Section 4.3.3g;
Handford, 1982), and еуеп though they тау Ье re
placed during bнrial, they frequently lеауе distinctive
fabrics indicating their displacive origin. Ephemeral
salt рап deposits will Ьауе а low preservation poten-
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tial also and тау Ье dissolved during the пех! flooding
cycle. Lowenstein & Hardie (1985) Ьауе reviewed
criteria for their recognition.
Thе most soluble precipitates in perennial lakes
тау undergo dissolution as they descend through ап
undersaturated water zone, and сап only accumulate
when the whole brine body is а! saturation for that
mineral. Early diagenetic changes сап also оссш,
such as in the Dead Sea where the surface waters
precipitate aragonite and gypsum Ьи! the deeper sedi
ments only contain aragonite and some calcite. This
has Ьееп interpreted �s reflecting the reduction of
gypsum Ьу sulphate-reducing bacteria to produce H2S
in the bottom waters where the calcium, so released,
forms calcite (Neev & Emery, 1967; Begin et al.,

1974).
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Flow diagram 01 brine evolution. The solid rectangles represent critical precipitates and those with dashed
borders are typical water compositions. The dash-dot rectangles enclose the final brine types and examples о/salt lakes.
A/ter Eugster & Hardie (1978) and Allen & Collinson (1986).
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Geochemical and biological changes in Great Salt
Lake, Utah refiecting а drop in sea-level and increase in
salinity (closed system) alter 15000 years Column 1,
sedimentary units; column 2 , weight рег cent 01 carbonate;
column 3, composition 01calcite, mole % МgСОз; column 4,
oxygen isotopic composition 01 the carbonate; column 5,
арреагаnсе 01 brine shrimp (BS). Calcite predominates in the
lower part 01 the sediment interval when lake waters were
Iresh. The increase in the Mg content 01 the calcite heralds
increased salinities lollowed Ьу the арреагаnсе 01 the brine
shrimp. The б/ВО value refiects increased evaporation. Based
оп data in Eugster & Kelts (1983) and Spencer et al. (1984).
Fig. 4.68
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Iron carbonates are commonly found in ancient

lacustrine deposits Ьи! are apparently less соттоп in
present-day lakes. ТЬе main minerals are siderite and
ankerite, and are particularly соттоп in the Еосепе
Green River Formation sediments of the western
USA (Desborough, 1978). Mg siderite and Мп
carbonates Ьауе also Ьееп recorded from lake
deposits. Siderite is а sensitive indication of the
chemical milieu for it requires both low sulphide and
low Са2 + concentrations, otherwise the Fe2 + is taken
ир with pyrite and the со/- Ьу Са2+ . It requires а
low redox potential (ЕЬ) and forms under reducing
conditions; it is often found as nodules which Ьауе
formed а! shallow depth in the sediment in the zone of
fermentation (Oertel & Curtis, 1972). Wheat grain
like crystals of siderite Ьауе Ьееп recorded from the
Late Neogene deposits of the Вlack Sea (Hsii &
Kelts, 1978) and Ьауе Ьееп interpreted as lake pre
cipitates and по! as diаgелеtiс products. Further de
tails of other carbonate mlnerals тау Ье found in
Kelts & Hsii (1978) and Dеап & Fouch (1983).

4.4.5с Biological processes

ТЬе influence of the biota оп lake sedimentation is
еуеп more important than it is in marine carbonate
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environments. Plants are particularly important in
this respect and produce carbonate Ьу biologically
controlled calcification and Ьу inducing precipitation.
In addition, they contribute organic matter to the
sediment, often in sufficient quantities to produce
potential hydrocarbon source rocks.
ТЬе main sediment contributors Ьу direct precipi
tation are the charophytcs, such as the extant forms
Nitella and Chara, which are small aquatic algae.
Charophyte remains are ubiquitous in тапу ancient
lake deposits and occur as both calcified reproductive
structures and as plal1t stem encrustations. ТЬе fe
male reproductive structure, the oogonium, develops
а calcareous outer cover called the gyrogonite (Fig.
4.69). This is usually composed of low-Mg calcite Ьи!
in saline lakes it тау Ье composed of high-Mg calcite
(Вшпе et а/. , 1980). Charophytes prefer muddy sub
strates where they тау form extensive meadows Ьи!
are less соттоп оп wave-agitated, coarser-grained
substrates. Depending оп energy levels and substrate,
charophytes inhabit depths usually down to 10-15 т
(Stross , 1979). Rather like sea-grasses, charophytes
also baffte and trap fine mud as well as produce
considerable quantities of carbonate. ТЬе stems
Ьесоте encrusted with carbonate and the charophytes
are particularly prone to this encrustation because
they are сараЫе of using bicarbonate ions for photo
synthesis as well as СО2 • ТЬеу are often more heavily
encrusted than other plants because they are more
efficient users of bicarbonate as а source of СО2
(Wetzel, 1975). This gives them ап advantagc in hard
water lakes where litt1e free СО2 тау Ье available.
Precipitation оп the plants is also induced Ьу epiphytic
micro-organisms (Allanson, 1973). As а result of
differing degrees of external encrustation, and with
some internal calcification of the stems, а variety .
of different carbonate morphologies сап result
(Schneider et al., 1983). ТЬе gyrogonites are relatively
resistant to compaction Ьи! тау disintegrate into small
rhomb-like segments (Freytet & Plaziat, 1982); the
stems readily disintegrate to form micritic 'marls'
which are а very соттоп sediment type in carbonate
lakes (e.g. Terlecky, 1974). Charophytes тау contrib
ute several hundred grams per square metre per year
of fine-grained carbonate (Dean, 1981). While this
encrustation is usually low-Mg calcite, aragonite has
also Ьееп recorded (Miiller, 1971). Since these stem
encrustations disintegrate easily they do по! survive
significant transport and if found, well preserved and
in quantity in sedimentary rocks, should provide а
reasonable indication of shallow water (under 15 т).
ТЬе gyrogonites, however, are easily transported,
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Fig. 4.69 (А) Chara, Ziving p/aпt showing stem, node and gyrogonite. (В) Porochara, gyrogonite; fossil form. Photos
courtesy о! Andrew Leitch.

especially if desiccated, after which they сап float (А.
Leitch, pers. сотт. , 1985).
Charophyte remains in sedimentary rocks were
traditionally regarded as good evidence for freshwater
environments, but some living forms аге аЫе to sur
vive in saline environments with salinities ир to 70%0
(Вшпе et а/. , 1980). Similar, salinity-tolerant, forms
тау have occurred in brackish environments in the
Middle Jurassic (Feist & Grambast-Fessard, 1984).
Racki (1982) has reviewed the оссипепсе of charo
phytes in the geological record and regards their
present, mainly freshwater, distribution as probably
not being representative of their past distributions.
Some microscopic algae also directly calcify such
as the coccolith Hymenomonas (Hutchinson, 1957)
and the chlorophytes Phacotus and Coccomonas
(Kelts & Hsti, 1978; МйНег & Oti, 1981). The latter
two forms leave calcareous remains of the loricae, а
hard protective shell. Phacotus has а geological record
back to the Upper Miocene and тау have Ьееп аЫе

to tolerate saline conditions (МйНег & Oti, 1981).
The significance of these planktonic algae to the
sediment budget of carbonate lakes has yet to Ье fully
evaluated but they тау Ье of only minor importance to
profundal sediments. This is in marked contrast to the
marine realm where biogenic material is the major
source of carbonate pelagic deposits (Chapter 5).
The microflora play а crucial role in the biogenic
precipitation of calcium carbonate as has already Ьееп
discussed, but plant and organic matter тау also
accumulate to form thick peats around lakes or as
organic-rich sediments (or gyttia). Sapropel-rich
layers тау develop in the profundal zone with the
organic matter mainly derived from planktonic algae.
Such organic-rich sediments аге the precursors of
source rocks and there are тапу examples of lacus
trine source rocks in the geological record. Мапу such
deposits have developed in deep, stratified lakes such
as those which develop in rift systems (Brice et а/. ,
1980; Demaison & Moore, 1980), but others represent
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shallow, saline-alkaline !akes such as the Еосепе
Wilkins Peak МетЬег of the Green River Formation
of Wyoming (Eugster & Hardie, 1975) , the Cambrian
Observatory НШ Beds of the Officer Basin of Australia
(White & Youngs, 1980) ог the Cabacos of the Upper
Jurassic of Portugal (Section 4.4.7Ь; Wright & Wi!son,
1985). Iп shallow, saline-a!kaline lakes planktonic
and benthic microbial masses аге уегу соттоп and
frequentiy have уегу high productivities (Bauld, 1981;
Kelts, 1982) and аге the potential source rock formers.
The flora of lakes (including cyanobacteria) аге
also important in the formation of bioherms (tufa
mounds, stromatolites, oncoids), which are а уегу
соттоп feature of lakes (see Fig. 4.70). They form
extensive carbonate deposits in both temperate hard
water !akes and sa!ine-alkaline systems. There аге
тапу examples in present-day to subrecent lakes
(Dean & Eggleston, 1975; НаНеу, 1976; Osborne et
а/. , 1982; Cohen & Thouin, 1987; Hillaire-Marce! &
Casanova, 1987) , and from the geological record
(Donovan, 1975; Surdam & Wray, 1976; Riding,
1979; Buchbinder, 1981 ; АЬеН et al. , 1982; Freytet &
Plaziat, 1982; Dean & Fouch, 1983). These bioherms
тау range from а few centimetres to тапу metres
thick, covering large areas; they тау form thick
coatings оп bedrock outcrops, or тау form ledges
which build out оуег the lake along steep lake margins
(Egg!eston & Dean, 1976). Such bioherms commonly
оссш in the littora! and sublittoral zone and тау
extend to depths of 10 т ог тоге. Active stromatolite
growth has Ьееп recorded at 60 т depth (Gow, 1981).
Often the bioherms deve!op in slightly deeper waters
not colonized Ьу higher plants, but their position is
dependent оп тапу factors and they аге often best
developed оп shorelines тоге exposed to sunlight.
Far less is known about the influences оп their form
and distribution as compared to marine stromatolites
(Cohen & Thouin, 1987; Hillaire-Marcel & Casanova,
1987), but they тау Ье equally useful for palaeo
environmental interpretation as they have proved
in the Еосепе Green River Formation (Surdam &
Wolfbauer, 1975).
The main organisms responsible for their formation
аге cyanobacteria (such as present-day genera
Rivularia, Schizothrix and Scytonema) and green algae
such as Chaetophora and Cladophorites (Pentecost,
1978; Osborne et а/. , 1982; Schneider et а/. , 1983).
The actual constructive process ,firstiy involves the
trapping and binding of carbonate, and тапу micro
organisms are аЫе to trap and bind sediment because
of their filamentous growth and Ьу virtue of possessing
mucous sheaths. Other organisms Ьесоте encrusted
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Ьу carbonate, presumably as а result of photosynthetic
гетоуаl of СО20 and additional cementation тау occur
in the loca! microenvironment (Eggleston & Dean,
1976; НаНеу, 1976; Riding, 1979; Schneider et а/. ,
1983). The resulting fabrics аге typically highly porous
but this is dependent оп the nature of the calcification.
Some forms аге composed of dense growths of micritic
calcified tubes only а few microns in diameter, гер
resenting the encrusted ог calcified sheaths of the
micro-organisms. The resulting fabric is referred to as
а porostromate fabric (Monty, 1981). Bioherms in
saline lakes commonly have а less regular, clotted
texture which consists of radial clusters of aragonite
needles, and тау result from the activities of bacteria
ог unicellular (coccoid) cyanobacteria (Monty, 1976;
Buchbinder, 1981). Porostromate fabrics аге соттоп
in marine stromatolites in рге-Tertiary sequences but
арреаг to Ье limited to non-marine, or rarely brackish,
environments since that time (Richter et а/. , 1979).
Plants and various micro-organisms аге not the
only organisms involved in bioherm formation. Iп the
Tertiary lacustrine carbonates of Languedoc (France)
mounds ир to 10 т high and 0.5 - 1 т in diameter
were formed Ьу algal encrustation оп phrygan larval
tubes composed of agglutinated hydrobid gastropod
shells (Bertrand-Sarfati et al. , 1966) .
Опе of the best documented examples of lacustrine
bioherms comes from the Upper Miocene Ries Crater
of southern Germany (Riding, 1979). The deposits
оссш in а shallow, circular depression 20-25 km in
diameter, which represents ап astrobleme. Тhe crater
has ап inner crater 10 km in diameter which is filled Ьу
оуег 300 т of sediments, including laminated clays
and marls which аге bituminous and dolomitic.
Around the inner basin is а marginal zone some 7 km
wide with less than 50 т of lake sediments.
Thick tufa bioherms only оссш in this margina!
zone, which reach heights of 7 т, and аге ир to 15 т
across. They were built Ьу the green alga Clado
phorites, which was externally encrusted Ьу micrite
during growth. The coalescence of the encrusted tufts,
incorporating detrital material such as peloids, led to
the formation of nodules and cones of tufa. Compound
cones, which reach heights of 2 т, аге grouped to
form the large bioherms (Fig. 4.70). During its devel
opment the lake basin passed initially from а closed
system to ап open-system lake, during which time the
bioherms developed in fresh ог slightly brackish соп
ditions. Fluctuations in lake level led to phases of
emergence and submergence, and during the former,
sinter crusts developed and vadose cementation
occurred.
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Fig. 4.70 (А) C!adophorites cones
from lacustrine bioherms, Upper
Miocene, Ries Crater, southern
Germany. These are compound cones
formed Ьу the coalescence о! smaller
tufts о! calcite-encrusted
C!adophorites (а green alga). These
bioherms have undergone а complex
diagenetic history including
dolomitization. View is 1 . 4 т wide.
(В) SEM photomicrograph о! broken
C!adophorites tubes. The calcitic
encrustation occurred during the life
о! the plant, probably caused Ьу the
photosynthetic uptake о! СО2 . Scale
bar is 200 flm. From Riding (1979).
Photos courtesy о! Robert Riding,
University College, Cardiff.

Oncoids are а particular type of biogenic encrus
tation and these are discussed in Section 4.4.6Ь.
The sedimentological role of the lake fauna is also
important. Molluscan and ostracode remains are
important sediment types in lakes. Such remains
тау also provide important information of palaeo
environments but studies are still few in number.
Ostracodes provide very sensitive indicators of lake
chemistries, and so тау Ье useful for reconstructing
lake palaeohydrochemistry, at least as far back as the
mid-Tertiary (Forester, 1983, 1986; СоЬеп & Nielsen,

1986).

Arthropods are а соттоп component of lake
faunas and the brine shrimp Artemia salina is es
pecially соттоп in saline lakes, and pelletization of
aragonite muds Ьу the shrimp is ап important process.
Faecal pellets (peloids) are а соттоп component of
тапу ancient !acustrine carbonates, but compaction
of the pellets frequent!y obliterates their structure
such that they are соттоп!у оп!у preserved in she!ter
pores. Ingestion of pelagia! carbonate precipitates Ьу
zoo-plankton also results in aggregation and leads to
faster settling of the carbonate mud (Brunskill, 1969).
Опе of the most important bio!ogical processes in
marine and non-marine settings is bioturbation caused
Ьу the benthos and plant roots. Such organisms as
chironomid larvae are particularly abundant in the
profundal zone of lakes and cause extensive Ыо
turbation in the top 80-100 тт of the sediment.
Amphipod crustaceans, oligochaete worms and ы
valves are a!so major burrowers. Detailed reviews of
the physica! and chemica! effects of bioturbation оп

!ake sediments are given Ьу Fisher (1982), МсСаll &
Tevesz (1982) and Hakanson & Jansson (1983). Where
the bottom conditions are anoxic, the benthos will Ье
absent, a!though some soft-bodied burrowing organ
isms сап to!erate !ow oxygen !evels. If the sediment is
comp!ete!y anoxic, по infauna will оссш.
Bioerosion is ап important process, especially in
temperate !akes, and it results main!y from the activi
ties of endolithic micro-organisms and abrasion Ьу
grazers. А соттоп product of these processes in
temperate lakes are fuпоwеd oncoids and stromato
!ites (Schneider, 1977; Schneider et al. , 1983). Bio
genic disso!ution a!so occurs in тапу !akes (Schroder
et al. , 1983) and results from seasona! and diurna!
changes in СО2 content (and рН) caused Ьу p!ant
activity.

(Trewin, 1986). These couplets are frequently referred
to as varves, but are not varves sensu stricto , which
represent the seasona! deposits of glacia! lakes. Мапу
coup!ets are not seasona! in origin. For coup!ets or
trip!ets to form there need to Ье variations in the
influx of the components, variations which need not
necessarily Ье seasonally controlled.
In interpreting !amination in !ake sediments,
three factors must Ье considered: origin, preservation
and diagenesis. As regards origin, there are three
sets of processes which cause periodic influxes
of sediment into !akes. Physica! processes, inc!uding
sediment gravity flows (turbidites and grain flows),
transport sediment either from the !ittora! zone
(Lud!am, 1981) or from sediment-!aden river сш
rents. Laminae which result from such processes
typically show grading, but reverse grading тау a!so
оссш if deposition is from grain flows (Swirydczuk
et al. , 1980). Such laminae will not Ье seasona! or
аппиа! in origin but тау reflect episodic events.
Coup!ets of carbonates and silicic!astics are соттоп
in тапу !ake deposits and the !atter тау reflect periods
of increased run-off into the !ake, as in the case of
Lake Lissan (Begin et al. , 1974). Sequences of couplets
which are regu!ar in thickness тау well reflect аппиа!
seasona! variations, but where the thicknesses are
irregular, а more episodic origin seems !ike!y. Current
activity тау a!so produce !amination in shallow !ake
waters or оп mud flats (Smoot, 1983). Such laminae
тау contain evidence of scouring, partic!e alignment
and ripp!es (Spencer et al. , 1981, 1984).
Chemica! processes a!so produce !amination, such

4.4.6 Sedimentary features

Some sedimentary features are particu!ar!y соттоп
in lake carbonates and warrant further discussion.
These are !aminations and coated grains.
4.4.6а Lamination

Fine-sca!e lamination is а very соттоп feature of
!acustrine carbonates but its origins are varied and
сотр!ех. However, ап understanding of these is cru
cial to appreciate the depositiona! regime of the
lake. Мапу !acustrine !aminites occur as couplets, or
еуеп trip!ets, with the regular superposition of, for
ехатр!е, carbonate or si!icic!astic or organic !aminae

Fig. 4.71 'Varved' sediments covering
stromatolites (lower left) from the
west coast о! the Dead Sea. The white
laminae consist о! aragonite
precipitated during the summer
months. The darker layers consist о!
detrital quartz, clay minerals, calCite '
and dolomite. See text and Druckman
(1981) . Photo courtesy о!
У. Druckman, Geological Survey о!
Israel.
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as the seasonal precipitation of carbonates. During
the spring and summer warming, or during mixing
caused Ьу overturning, precipitation of carbonate тау
оссш (Dickman, 1985). In perennia! sa!ine !akes and
sa!t pans various minera!s тау precipitate out such as
the seasona! calcite and aragonite !ayers of the Dead
Sea or the Pleistocene Lake Lissan. In Dead Sea
sediments (Fig. 4.71), coup!ets consist of light and
dark !aminae. The white laminae consist of stellate
c!usters of aragonite need!es, 5-10 !lffi in diameter.
They are present in surface waters in summer and
form during phases when the surface water tempera
tures rise to 360с. Rarer whitings оссш every few
years during extreme!y high temperatures, and resu!t
in thick white !aminae. The darker !aminae consist of
clay minerals, quartz grains, detrita! calcite and dolo
mite. Gypsum is a!so precipitated at the !ake surface
but is dep!eted in the surface sediment Ьу su!phate
reducing bacteria (Neev & Emery, 1967; Druckman,
1981). These are therefore seasona! couplets but they
тау Ье modified Ьу diagenesis and episodic whitings.
Bio!ogica! processes are a!so very important in the
formation of !ayering. During times of surface water
carbonate saturation, bio!ogically-induced precipi
tation тау оссш. ТЬе !aminated sediments of Lake
Ziirich (Kelts & НБи, 1978) оссш in trip!ets (Fig.
4.72), with а ЬаБа! organic-rich !ayer consisting of
threads of the fi!amentous cyanobacterium Oscil
latoria, iron su!phide pigments, c!ay-sized detritus,
and some calcite and diatoms. This !ayer represents
the autumn-winter phase of settIing out from the
lake waters. ТЬе second !ayer consists of а !асу frame-
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Schematic diagram showing the composition о! а
triplet [rom Lake Zurich, Switzerland. Layer 1 represents
settle out [rom the lake waters. Much о[ layer II represents
diatom blooms. The decreasing crystal size о[ calcite in layer
III refiects changing saturation levels. Modified [rom Kelts &
Hsii (1978); Allen & Collinson (1986).
Fig. 4.72

work of diatom frustules, mineral detritus and organic
threads. At the top of this layer, large calcite polyhedra
(ир to 30 I1ffi in diameter) арреат mixed with other
components. This layer represents diatom blooms.
The third layer has а diffuse lower boundary which is
less diatomous and contains тоте calcite. The diatoms
represent different species from those in the middle
layer and the crystal size of the calcite decreases
upwards, giving micrograding which refiects the de
gree of saturation in the lake waters. This layer rep
resents late spring to summer precipitation following
supersaturation.
The preservation potential of lamination is ап
important consideration. It is most commonly devel
oped in profundal sediments where bioturbation ,
сuпепt activity, slumping and deforrnation ате of
minor importance. The delicate lamination will Ье
destroyed Ьу bioturbation Ьу the infauna and Ьу
bottom foragers. If the bottom conditions are anoxic
(anaerobic) the lamination will Ье preserved. This is
most1y likely to develop in perrnanently stratified
(meromictic) lakes. In holomictic or polymictic lakes,
oxygenated bottom conditions тау Ьесоте estab
lished long enough for bioturbation to оссш. The
absence of bioturbation тау refiect апаетоЫс соп
ditions just below the sediment surface, but ап
epifauna тау Ье present. High salinity conditions
also restrict the benthos and laminites develop in
уету shallow water, such as those of the Dead Sea

S H AL L O W-WATER A N D L A C U S TR I N E C A R B O N A T E S
(Fig. 4 . 71), which are deposited in only а few metres
of water and ате associated with stromatolites.
Сuпепts сап destroy fine lamination as well as
form it. Lake Urmia in Iran, а large, perennial,
hypersaline lake averaging 12 т deep and covering
5000 km2 has laminae of aragonite and organic matter.
These do not form regular couplets because wind
generated return сuпепts, fiowing along the bottom,
destroy the couplet. These couplets ате, however,
well preserved during high evaporation phases when а
pycnocline forms, protecting the bottom from сuпепts
(Eugster & Kelts, 1983) .
Lamination тау Ье deformed in а питЬет of
ways. Оп steeper slopes slumping тау occur, and
compaction сап result in loop bedding and sedimen
tary boudinage (Dean & Fouch, 1983). Organic-rich
'sludges' will readily стеер еуеп оп gentle slopes.
Seismic activity тау also disrupt lamination (Hesselbo
& Trewin, 1984). Millimetre-sized gas mound struc
tures also оссит in lake sediments and are due to gas
ЬиЬЫе generation (Donovan & Collins, 1978; Kelts &
Hsu, 1978). Synaeresis cracks are also соттоп
in lacustrine deposits (Donovan & Foster, 1972;
Plummer & Gostin, 1981), and the displacive growth
of evaporites оп saline mud fiats also disrupts lami
nation (Hardie е! al., 1978; Smoot, 1983). Microbial
binding сап aid in preserving lamination.
4.4.6Ь Coated grains

Coated grains are ubiquitous in carbonate lakes and
streams and Ьауе а variety of origins. Both biogenic
and abiogenic forms occur. ТЬе former are produced
Ьу cyanobacteria and green algae (Fig. 4.73), and
Ьауе Ьееп described from тапу present-day lakes
(Golubic & Fischer, 1975; Jones & Wilkinson, 1978;
Scruifer & Stapf, 1978; МшрЬу & Wilkinson, 1980;
Schneider е! al., 1983). Such oncoids typically possess а
laminated, porous structure, with layers or tufts of
micrite tubes representing the encrusted sheaths of
cyanobacteria or green algal filaments ('porostromate
microstructure'; Monty, 1981). Their microstructure,
morphology, and the continuity and forrn of the
laminae сап Ье useful for palaeoenvironmental
purposes. As а general rule such oncoids оссит in
shallow, slightly wave-agitated zones, in тоте exposed
areas than charophytes, which prefer muddier sub
strates (Schneider et al., 1983). Bioerosion is а сот
топ feature of oncoids and leads to fuпоwiпg (Jones
& Wilkinson, 1978; Schneider е! al., 1983). Oncoids
Ьауе Ьееп recorded from а number of ancient lacus
trine sequences (Williamson & Pickard, 1974; Link
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Lacustrine oncoids,
Marnbrillas de Lara Forrnation,
Lower Cretaceous, northern Spain.
Note the nucleus is аn oncoid
Iragrnent. The asyrnrnetry о! the
oncoid rejiects stationary growth.
Scale divisions in centirnetres. Photo
courtesy 01 Nigel Platt, University 01
Fig. 4.73
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al., 1978; Anad6n & Zатапеfiо, 1981; Monty &
Mas, 1981; Freytet & Plaziat, 1982; Nickel, 1983).
Ooids and pisoids typically form in wave-infiuenced
zones and their mineralogy varies with lake chemistry.
Low-Mg calcite ooids occur in lakes with low Mg/Ca
ratios but there are relatively few records of such
ooids from dilute lakes (Wilkinson е! al., 1980).
Aragonitic ooids are соттоп in saline lakes, such as
the Great Salt Lake, Utah (КаЫе, 1974; Sandberg,
1975; Наllеу, 1977) and Lake Urmia, Iran (Eugster &
Kelts, 1983). Вiminerallic ooids, composed of low-Mg
calcite and aragonite, Ьауе Ьееп recorded from
Pyramid Lake, Nevada Ьу Рорр & Wilkinson (1983).
These have formed where Ca-rich spring water mixes
with alkaline lake waters. Рорр & Wilkinson Ьауе
suggested that calcite precipitates when the mixing
waters are dominated Ьу spring waters (low Mg/Ca
ratio), and aragonite when the alkaline lake waters
are dominant (higher Mg/Ca ratio).
Опе of the most detailed descriptions of ап ancient
lacustrine oolite deposit is the Pliocene Glenns Fепу,
Shoofiy Oolite of the Snake River Plain, western
USA (Section 4.4.7а; Swirydczuk е! al., 1979). Тhe
oolite has Ьееп interpreted as having forrned in а low
salinity lake, and the now calcitic ooids show high
textural preservation suggesting ап original cal
CltlC сотРОSItюп. However, Swirydczuk е! al.
(1979) interpreted the ooids as having Ьееп originally
aragonite, possibly formed in а low-salinity, high
alkalinity lake сотратаЫе to . Pyramid Lake in
Nevada. Sandberg (1980) has questioned this inter
pretation, preferring а calcitic precursor for the ooids.
It is important to appreciate these arguments if ooid

mineralogy, deduced from fabric preservation, is to
Ье used as ап indicator of original lake chemistry in
ancient lake deposits.
While ooids тау Ье largely physicochemically рте
cipitated, some of those in the Shoofiy Oolite Ьауе
iпеgulаr crenulated outer cortices and their ас
cretion тау also Ьауе Ьееп microbially infiuenced
(Swirydczuk е! al., 1979).
4.4.7 Facies models

ТЬе study of lacustrine facies models in carbonate
lakes is at ап early stage in its development with few
detailed reviews. Lakes are dynamic systems, es
pecially susceptible to fiuctuations in climate, and
they are highly variab1e in their tectonic and sedi
mentological settings. As а result there is по single set
of reliable criteria for recognizing lacustrine deposits.
ТЬе biota is ртоЬаЫу the most reliable feature to
use and some minerals ате diagnostic of non-marine
settings (Section 4.4.5Ь). Sedimentary structures are
less useful and, as already shown, features such
as lamination must Ье interpreted with care. Picard &
High Ьауе reviewed both the criteria for recognizing
lake deposits (Picard & High, 1974) and also their
physical stratigraphy (Picard & High, 1981).
Before lake facies ате discussed in detail some
general features of lacustrine sequences must Ье
stressed. Environmental gradients in lakes are gener
аllу marked and this fact, combined with the dynamic
nature of lake systems, leads to опе of the most
characteristic features of lake deposits, that is, sharp
facies changes. While this is not а feature of апу use
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for recognition of lake deposits, it is worth [етет
bering, and although idealized, transgressive or [е
gressive facies models сап Ье generated for different
types of lake settings, the norm in the geological
record is for complex and rapid facies changes.
Three main categories of lakes are recognized:
hydrologically-open lakes, hydrologically-closed
perennial lakes, and hydrologically-closed ephemeral
lakes (Section 4.4.3; Eugster & Kelts, 1983). How
ever, as lake systems develop, and as climate and
drainage fluctuates, lakes тау alter in their hydro
logical balance. This has certainly Ьееn the case in the
geological record where there are тапу examples of
this. The Мiосепе Ries Crater of Germany began as а
closed-system lake but developed into а fresh-to
brackish hydrologically ореn lake (Fiichtbauer et al. ,
1977). The Palaeocene-Eocene Lake Flagstaff of
central Utah began as а shallow, freshwater lake
(during а pluvial phase) , developed into а playa sys
tem, and then (during а second pluvial phase) опсе
again Ьесате а freshwater lake (Wells, 1983). Непсе,
when interpreting ancient lake deposits it is often
necessary to use several facies models. In addition,
lakes are classified оп their type of stratification, but
this сап Ье difficult to apply to ancient lake deposits.
It is often only possible to distinguish between oxic
and anoxic bottom conditions which reflect the pres
епсе or absence of prolonged thermal or chemical
stratification.
4.4.7а Hydrologically ореп lakes

These are lakes which have ап outlet (exorheic) , and
as а result have relative!y stable shore!ines. Evapor
ation and outflow will Ье ba!anced Ьу inflow and
precipitation, and the lake chemistry wi1l remain
dominated Ьу meteoric waters and will Ье di!ute. As а
resu!t !ow-Mg ca1cite will Ье the norma! precipitate
under appropriate conditions. The biota indicates
freshwater conditions.
ТЬе !ake basin (profunda!) facies will Ье controlled
Ьу water stratification. If the water column is поп
stratified or if anoxia is not permanent, the ЬоНот
sediments will show varying degrees of benthic colon
ization and bioturbation. Sediment gravity deposits
тау occur.
With reference to the !ittora!-sublittora! deposits,
the recognition of zones based оп vegetation type
(Section 4.4.4) сап Ье difficu!t, if not impossible, in
ancient !ake carbonates. А more pragmatic and sedi
mentological approach is preferable, using both Ыо
logical criteria and physical sedimentary structures. In

this synthesis, four simple facies models are recognized
(Fig. 4.74) in which two categories of lake margin
physiography are recognized: steep bench ('shelf')
margins, and low gradient ramp margins. Each сап Ье
subdivided into low-energy and high-energy (wave
dominated) types.
Bench (steep gradient) margins - low energy (Fig.
4.74А). Carbonate production Ьу plants in the littora!
zone сап Ье very high compared to that in the pelagia!
zone. As а result lake shores сап prograde into the
lake basin. This produces benches around the lake,
whose slopes сап Ье very steep (over 300) to depths of
25 т or more. Their characteristics depend оп energy
level (wave action). Around тапу small temperate
lakes with а small fetch and !ow wave energies, charo
phyte marls are important deposits (Fig. 4.75А).
Murphy & Wilkinson (1980) Ьауе described the
facies deposited in and around shoreline benches from
Lake Littlefield in Michigan, and this provides а useful
model for small carbonate lakes. This lake is а small
dimictic !ake with а maximum depth of 20 т . The
benches сап Ье divided into two zones, the ЬепсЬ
platform and the bench s!ope, each with distinctive
!ithofacies. The bench slope (Fig. 4.75В), which has а
300 slope, contains two lithofacies. А gastropod micrite
dominates its lower part, transitiona! into the ostra
code rnicrites аЬоуе, but with а higher carbonate
content. It is thin!y !aminated and contains pyrite.
Anaerobic conditions are probably deve!oped just
below the sediment surface.
Bivalve and ostracode remains are present but
there are по charophyte stems. Evidence of slumping
is seen in cores through this zone, which corresponds
to the sublittora! zone. Higher up the bench is а sandy
micrite 1ithofacies (Fig. 4.75В) containing sand-sized
fragments of encrusted charophyte stems whose соп
centration decreases with depth. Molluscan debris
a!so occurs. ТЬе lower limit of this facies is 4-6 т,
representing the !ower limit of charophyte growth in
this lake. The sediments are structureless.
The bench platform, which lies in 1 .5 т of water
with а 20 !akeward s!ope, contains two lithofacies.
There is а lower, extensive pisolitic grave! which
contains who!e and fragmented pisoids, encrusted
charophyte fragments and molluscan material, with
the content of pisoids decreasing with depth. Charo
phytes are !ess numerous than in the upper bench
s!ope sediments, and this probably reflects the coarse
substrate. The occurrence of pisoids, in wave-agitated
areas in shallower water than charophyte meadows, is
а соттоп feature of hard-water lakes (Schneider et
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Fig. 4.74 Schematic /acies models /or
hydrologically ореn permanently
stratified carbonate lakes. (А) Bench
margin, low-energy progradation
sequence (see Fig. 4. 75) based оп
temperate marl lakes. (В) Strongly
wave"influenced, bench margin
progradation sequence based оп
риосеnе Shoofly Oolite (see Fig.
4. 76). Skeletal material could replace
ooids in other settings and microbial
bioherms might also occur. (С)
Low-gradient (ramp), low-energy
sequence. The low gradients make
these systems susceptible [о small
fluctuations in lake level characterized
Ьу alluvial intercalations and
extensive pedogenesis. Marsh
(paludal) carbonates mау also occur
(see Fig. 4. 77). Such lakes are
typically shallow and lack permanent
stratification. (D) Low gradient,
wave-dominated, barred
progradation sequence (see Fig.
4. 78). Other variations are possible
based оп the nature о/ the shoal belt
and the presence о/ deeper-water
microbial bioherms (e.g. Lake
Tanganyika; Cohen & Thouin,
1987). Т, thermocline. 1n lakes with
prolonged periods о/ bottom
oxygenation the pro/undal sediments
would Ье bioturbated. These are
highly simplified models and other
variations should Ье /ound, including
transitional /orms /rom bench
margins to ramps.
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al. , 1983). ТЬе fina! !ithofacies is а ca1careous peat,
which consists of pisoid debris with plant and wood
fragments over!ain Ьу peat. ТЬе bench progrades
!akeward from the shore!ine or from the edges of
lakemount islands. The resulting sediment shows а
coarsening-up sequence from micritic laminites in the
profundal and littoral zone, to sands and gravels in the
!ittoral zone (Fig. 4.75В) . Further details of this type
of bench shoreline, hard-water temperate lake have
Ьееп provided Ьу Treese & Wilkinson (1982) from
Sucker Lake in Michigan. А similar coarsening-up
sequence occurs with bench progradation, a!though
the 1ithofacies types are more varied. Microbia! Ыо-

Desiccation

Emeгsion
featuгes

Mud flat
"""�"-""

Fluvial
inteгcalations

Beach/baг

I ntгaclasts

Bioheгms
and oncoids
Biotuгbated
maгls

Tгansition
zone
Ostгacodes
т

herms сап comprise а major facies in other low
energy bench margins, in the sublittoral zone (Dean
& Fouch, 1983) and reef-sized proportions сап Ье
reached (Riding, 1979).
In both Мichigan lakes significant resedimentation
occurs оп the steep slopes, into the profunda! areas.
This тау Ье Ьу turbidity сuпепts, and in the case of
Sucker Lake, large blocks of bench carbonate have
slid into deeper waters.
Ап ancient analogue for а low-energy bench system
has Ьееп described from the Lower Cretaceous
Peterson Limestone of western Wyoming and south
eastern Idaho Ьу Glass & Wilkinson (1980). Much of
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SHALLOW-WATER AND LACUSTRINE CARB ONATES

Littoral

SubIittoral

I
Pe/agia/ caгbonate fa/l - out
(main/y non-ske/eta/ )
-:Z;:S�O';;:-----C:�

P r o f u n dal z o n e

L-____________________________________�

E u l i t toral

----

, Anoxia

-======= ---------

Bench slope

���
Lake /eve/
Peat
ц���
����������-------------------�=�=�----�-------Ca�M�� ��
Piso/ite grave/
Peat
Chaгophytes
Sandy a/ga/
micгite with
encгusted
sm
chaгophytes

J

S/umping
Biotuгbated oo/ite

Fig. 4.76 Wave-built oolitic bench model for the риосеnе Shoofiy Oolite, Glenns Ferry Formation. The oolitic benches
prograded into the lake following transgressive phases. After Swirydczuk et al. (1980).

ThermосIinе

L i t t o r a l - S u b I i ttorai
Pla tform bench

Gastгopod
micrite

Ostгacode
micrite

Fig. 4.75 (А) Simple model о! carbonate facies in а low-energy bench margin, hydrologically-open, carbonate-rich lake.
The �ench slopes тау Ье as high as 390 with vertical heights о! ир (о 25 т or more. /n this case the lake is permanently
stratified with anoxic conditions in the profundal zone. Charophyte meadows сап also occur оп the bench slope. (В)
Temperate marl bench, Lake Littlefield, Michigan, showing the sequence generated Ьу bench progradation. Modified
from Murphy & Wilkinson (/980). Note that in this case по microblal bloherms have developed.

the Shoofly Oolite and еасЬ consists of two parts,
interpreted as ЬепсЬ slope and ЬепсЬ platform de
posits. ТЬе former unit, which is thicker, consists of
lakeward-dipping foresets with ап average dip of 260.
ТЬе sediments consist of thinly-coated, medium sand
sized ooids. ТЬе иррег part of the ЬепсЬ slope deposits
exhibit reverse grading (suggesting grain flow and
ava!anching). ТЬе lower part is characterized Ьу
s!umps, dish structures and погтаllу graded !aminae.
ТЬе ЬепсЬ platform exhibits !ow-ang!e cross-sets,
dipping !akeward at 100 which аге transitiona! into the
major foresets. Simi!ar wave-built tепасеs Ьауе Ьееп
described from Lake Bonneville Ьу Gi!bert (1885,
1890).
At the base of еасЬ transgressive sequence there is
а structureless bioturbated unit ир to а metre thick.
These Ьауе Ьееп interpreted as !ower-energy deposits,
and underwent phosphatization (Swirydczuk et al. ,
1981).
ТЬе simp!e mode! offered in Fig. 4.74В is based оп
the Shoofly example but other wave-dominated
sequences could Ье envisaged, inc!uding ones with
microbia! buildups.
Ramp (low gradient) margins - low energy (Fig.

the lithosome is micritic (low energy) and extensive
resedimentation occurred around the ЬепсЬ margins
to form graded, silty micrite layers, as well as slumped
horizons and diamictites of shallow-water lithologies
emplaced Ьу debris flows. Еуеп though the modern
analogues for this model аге small temperate lakes,
the Peterson Limestone covers 20 000 km2 and is
locally 60 т thick.
Bench margins - strongly wave influenced (Fig.
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4.74В). Тheгe аге уегу few descriptions of this type
in the literature. ТЬе best documented example is the
Pliocene Shoofly Oolite of the Glenns Fепу Рor
mation, Snake River Plain, northwestern USA
(Fig. 4.76; Swirydczuk et al. , 1979, 1980). ТЬе oolite
is ир to 35 т thick and сап Ье traced оуег ап outcrop
of 45 km. It has Ьееп interpreted as а wave-built
oolitic ЬепсЬ, with individual ЬепсЬ units ир to 12 т
in thickness. ТЬгее transgressive units оссиг within
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4.74С). Тhis mode! envisages уегу gentle gradients
from the eu!ittora! zone into the lake basin. As а
consequence, the !ittora! zone will Ье уегу wide, and
еуеп small-scale fluctuations in lake !еуеl will resu!t
in significant environmenta! change. Arguably, such
fluctuations will оссиг тorе readily in hydro!ogicaHy
closed !akes but in this mode! high sa!inities аге not
а соттоп feature. Falls in !ake level wi11 expose
extensive areas of the !ake тю'giпs, with desiccation
and pedogenic modification. AlIuvial interca!ations
wi11 Ье prominent in апу such sequence. Such !akes
тау Ье sufficiently shallow for stratification not to

develop because of wind-generated mixing.
Lacustrine carbonates showing these character
istics Ьауе Ьееп extensively documented from the Late
Cretaceous and Еаг!у Tertiary of Еигоре (Freytet &
Plaziat, 1982; Durand et al . , 1984; P!att, 1985; Azeredo
& Ga!opim de Carvalho, 1986; Marshall et al. , 1988).
Simi!ar deposits Ьауе Ьееп described from the
Palaeocene-Еосепе of central Utah (Lake Flagstaff)
Ьу Wells (1983), and from the Еаг!у Cretaceous
Draney Limestone of Wyoming and Idaho Ьу Brown
& Wi!kinson (1981).
Freytet & P!aziat (1982) Ьауе beautifully docu
mented опе such ехатр!е from southern Ргапсе.
During the !atest Cretaceous and earliest Tertiary,
тисЬ of southern Ргапсе (Languedoc) and adjacent
areas underwent pro!onged periods of continenta!
sedimentation, and !осаllу оуег 2000 т of continenta!
sediments were deposited. Within these sequences
there аге а variety of !acustrine and pedogenic саг
bonates. Опе interesting feature is the оссuпепсе of
реdоgепicаНу-mоdifiеd lacustrine !imestones referred.
to as pa!ustrine limestones Ьу Freytet & P!aziat.
In these lacustrine !imestones they recognized
three main lithofacies.
1 Micritic !imestones (1ime mudstone to packstones),
which аге пеуег highly bioc!astic, contain moHuscs
and charophyte debris (encrusted stems and
gyrogonites). These тау a!so Ье organic rich. Тhe
!ime mudstones Ьауе а c!otted арреагапсе resu!ting
from the compaction of peHet muds. ТЬе !imestones
аге bioturbated, indicating ап absence of permanent
stratification and anoxia. ТЬе !akes were ho!omictic
ог polymictic, a!though some stratified !ake deposits,
with fine!y-!aminated sediments containing well-pre
served fish, do оссиг in the post-mid-Eocene !ake
deposits of eastern Languedoc.
2 Тhe second !ithofacies consists of peHet and intra-
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clast grainstones and packstones. The intraclasts аге
reworked fragments of brecciated lacustrine micrite
exposed at the lake margins. The grainstones contain
sand- to fine gravel-sized clasts, oncoids and stromato
lites built Ьу cyanobacteria, as well as moss tufas.
3 Palustrine limestones consist of pedogenically
modified limestones. The exposure of the lake lime
muds resulted in the development of calcareous soils,
exhibiting such features as brecciation, root tubules,
micгokarst, various cavities and internal sediments,
iron oxide mottling, terrestrial snails and Micro
codium (а problematic calcareous pedogenic
structure) .
These lithologies аге found arranged in trans
gressive-regressive sequences (Fig. 4.77), but тоге
commonly they form incomplete cycles. Some of the
exposure-related overprinting, such as root tubes,
traverse several sequences. Within the sequences two
lithofacies associations аге recognized.
1 Lacustrine association (Fig. 4.78А,В). These lime
stones correspond to lithofacies 1. There is generally а
low siliciclastic content, which is believed to have
resulted fгom the baffiing action of lake margin
marshes. However, some deposits do contain mud
stones fed fгom distributaries cutting through the
marsh. Exposure features аге present, representing
falls in lake level.
2 Palustrine association (Fig. 4.78С). These аге lake
margin deposits corresponding to lithofacies 2 and 3.
The Languedoc carbonates represent а predomi
nantly dilute, holomictic-polymictic lake with fiuc
tuating shorelines. Arguably, this latter property is
typical of а тоге closed system, yet еуеп though
evaporites did form at times, they were пеуег wide
spread. The biota and mineralogy indicate freshwater
systems which, Ьу virtue of being уегу shallow with
low gradient shorelines, were ртопе to small-scale
fiuctuations in lake level.
Ramp (low gradient margins - wave infiuenced) (Fig.

4.74D) . In this model there is а broad shoreline zone,
stгongly infiuenced Ьу wave action. The shoreline is
characterized Ьу wave-winnowed sands (shell coquinas
ог ooids), which тау Ье organized into bars. The
shoreline does not slope sufficiently for resedimen
tation to occur ог for progradation of а bench.
Cohen & Thouin (1987) have described ап ар
pгoximate modern analogue from Lake Tanganyika,
а mildly alkaline lake in the East African rift system
(Fig. 4.79). Iп water less than 2 т deep, shoreline
sands give way to bioturbated calcareous silts forming
around chaгophyte meadows, which тау extend down
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alteration )
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Littoral
(wave
reworked)

В

ODif(JQ
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Transgressive-regressive cycle /гоm the Late
Cretaceous-Early Tertiary о/ Languedoc. (А) Represents the
wave reworking о/brecciated palustrine limestones at the base
о/ the transgression. (В) А Lower-energy deposit but
represeпting depths % nly а /ew metres. (С) The
pedogenically-altered regressive phase. А complete sequence
ranges ир (о 2 т thick. Based оп Freytet & Plaziat (1982).
Fig. 4.77

I

to 10 т. The baffling action of the plants traps finer
sediment. In slightly deeper and тоге agitated waters,
extensive oolitic sands occur, forming belts 1 - 10 km
long and 0.5- 1 km wide. These shoals арреаг to
Ье restricted to coastlines with the lowest gradients.
Below fairweather wave-base, about 4 т, the sediment
consists of gastropod, ostracode muds ог coquinas.
Below 20 т micгobial bioherms Ьесоте тоге
abundant and larger, reaching heights of ир to 3 т.
These аге non-laminated (thrombolites) and аге highly
porous. Early cementation, probably in the vadose
zone as beachrock, is of widespread оссипепсе. The
cements and ooids аге high-Mg calcite refiecting the
relatively high Mg/Ca ratios.
Ancient examples of wave-infiuenced гатр таг
gins аге known. The Uinta Basin of northeast Utah
contains thick sequences of lacustrine deposits formed
in fresh to slightly brackish systems, with fiuctuating
shorelines. The sediments, of Late Cretaceous to mid
Еосепе age, оссиг in the Огееп River Formation and
the Flagstaff МетЬег of the Wasatch Formation. The
lake has Ьееп interpreted as ртоЬаЫу being stratified,
with periodically oxygenated bottom waters, and with
а deptl\ of 5-30 т (Ryder et al. , 1976).
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Fig. 4.78 Lacustrine-palustrine facies associations from the Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary о! Languedoc. Marls are

associated with areas near distributary systems (А). Generally the amount о! siliciclastic input was low, probably
refiecting baffiing Ьу shoreline marshes, and areas away from distributaries (В) received little input. Nearshore sequences
(С) аге comprised о!palustrine units (Fig. 4. 77) with multiple emergence surfaces. Based оп Freytet & Plaziat (1982).

Two main lacustrine facies association аге recog
nized: ореп lake and lake margin. Complex inter
tonguing occurs between the two. The ореп lake
facies, which reach 900 т in thickness in the centre
of the basin, consist of dark, organic-rich, mud
supported carbonates and calcareous claystones with
thin, horizontal lamination. The .carbonate laminae
alternate with thin kerogen laminae in couplets, and
are interpreted as low-Mg calcite originating from
photosynthetically-induced precipitation. The organic
laminae have Ьееп interpreted as microbial oozes,

and organic matter also occurs as finely-dispersed
kerogen in unlaminated beds, and as algal coals with
Botryococcus.

The lake margin lithosomes уагу fгom 0.3 т to 100
т in thickness, and Ьауе traceable widths fгom several
kilometres to тorе than 50 km. Shallowing-upward
sequences сап Ье recognized (Fig. 4.80А). ТЬе
ореп lake component consists of kerogenous, mud
supported carbonates with ostracodes. These аге
overlain Ьу grey, horizontally-bedded, moderately
fossiliferous mud-supported limestones. ТЬе cycles

.
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margins possibIy developed оп the footwall sides and
гатр margins оп the hanging wall side. ТЬе differ
ential clastic inputs along these zones тау a!so in
fluence carbonate accumulation.
ТЬе openness to wave action wiIl Ье critical and
variations in this сап Ье expected along !ake margins.
А graphic illustration has Ьееп provided Ьу Davis &
Wi!kinson (1983) from the mid-Tertiary Сатр Davis
Formation of Wyoming. Along depositional strike,
рагаllеl to the lake shoreline, both wave-exposed
headlands, along alluvial fan fronts, and protected
areas in re-entrants between fans, Ьауе Ьееп гес
ognized. ТЬе former deposits аге characterized Ьу
oolitic, onco!itic �nd tntraclastic grainstones, while
the latter areas were t4e sltes of deposition of root
mottled, charophytic !llD.e mudstones.

4.4.7Ь Hydгologically closed lakes

ТЬе essential property of these lakes is that еуарог
ation exceeds inflow, and по outflow occurs. This
resuIts in two features. First!y, rapid changes in !ake
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Organic-гich lime mudstones and
calcaгeous claystones. with
ostгacodes

Pгofundal

Fig. 4.79 Schematic diagram о! zonation across littoral and sublittoral zones о!parts о! Lake Tanganyika. Based оп
Cohen & Thouin (1987).

аге capped Ьу medium-bedded bioclastic, oolitic
pisolitic grainstones with !ow-angle cross-stratification.
Wave and current ripp!es оссur within the uррег two
units.
Elsewhere in the Green River Formation ,
Williamson & Picard (1974) Ьауе recognized а тоге
complex system with barred shore!ines and protected
lagoonal environments (Fig. 4.80В).
Another ехатр!е of а barred shoreline has Ьееп
documented from the Cretaceous Lagoa Feia Рог
mation, Campos Basin, offshore Brazil (Bertani &
Carozzi, 1985). In this case molluscan sands developed
as bars during fresher, pluvial phases of the lake.
Hydrocarbon reservoirs Ьауе рееп found
- . - . in leached
molluscan limestones.
These simple mode!s аге provided only as а rough
guide, and тuсЬ тоге work is needed to develop
usabIe facies models for interpreting ancient !acustrine
carbonates. Other variants to those offered Ьеге аге
possibIe, and the ЬепсЬ and гатр types аге end
members with gradations in between. ТЬе nature of
the slope wilI Ье especially critical in lake basins
associated with half-graben structures, with ЬепсЬ
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Claystones with mudcracks
Bioclastic. oolitic and pisolitic
gгainstones with low angle
cross-Iamination
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Mud flat

Beach/bar

Lagoon

Shoal

shoreline deposits. (А) ldealized
shallowing-upward profundal
littoral sequence from the Uinta
Basin. Thick shoreline deposits
contain relatively poorly-ordered
packages о! these, and other
lithologies, reflecting frequent changes
in lake level. Wave and current ripples
оссuг in both the uррег lithologies.
Based оп data in Ryder et al . (1976) .
(В) Simple facies model and selected
lithologic properties о! shoreline
carbonates from the Green River
Formatidii. Based оп data in
Williamson & Picard (1974).

Off-shore

-- Wave base

Floodplain deposits
Fig. 4.80 Green River Formation

Tгansition

Gгainstones

Micritic matrix
---- - - - - - - -------j
Desiccation cгacks
Tгough cross stгatification
Coated gгains

Chaгophytes

level occur-caused Ьу fluctuations in rainfaII and гип
off, and second!y, the so!ute content of the water will
increase, especially the Mg/Ca ratio, as Са is depleted
Ьу early-stage precipitates. This !atter trend is well dis
p!ayed in the Late P!eistocene-Но!осепе deposits of

Stгomatolites
Molluscs
Ostracodes

_
_
_
_
_
__

Lake Tanganyika and Lake Kivi in the East African
rift. system (Stoffers & Hecky, 1978) . With time,
hydrologically c!osed perennia! !akes mау develop
into ерЬетегаl lakes and vice versa. Alternatively,
tectonic ог climatic changes тау resuIt in such closed

,
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systems becoming hydro!ogically open. Again, it is
stressed that тапу ancient !ake deposits revea! evi
dence of such hydro!ogica! changes.
The broad facies components of open and c!osed
systems will Ье simi!ar. Stratification тау Ье а conse
quence of chemica! gradients and in highly sa!ine
!akes evaporites such as gypsum сап precipitate out
of surface water and settle to form !aminites in the
profunda! zone. Shore!ine deposits will a!so reflect the
degree of sa!inity and evaporitic mud flats тау de
уе!ор. The biota shou!d Ье а re!iable guide to concen
tration in ancient sequences, especially ostracodes
(Section 4.4.5с). In hypersaline settings, microbia!
production сап Ье very high, resu!ting in highly
organic-rich sediment (Bau!d, 1981) . Microbia!
bioherms are a!so а significant feature of the !ittora!
and sublittora! zones of such !akes (Наllеу, 1976).
From а sedimento!ogica! viewpoint, the increased
concentrations, especially the increased Mg/Ca ratio,
will resu!t in the precipitation of high-Mg calcite
and aragonite. Опе peculiarity which сап arise in
chemically-stratified sa!ine !akes is that а !ighter,
fresher mixo!imnion тау contain а freshwater biota
whi!e the monimo!imnion will Ье saline. Thus the
biota from the !ake margin and pe!agia! zone тау
indicate dilute water, yet the bottom waters тау Ье
hypersa!ine.
Sa!ine perennia! !akes and ephemera! !akes have
distinctive shore!ine facies. In the !atter case еуар
orites тау precipitate out and accumu!ate оп the
shallow !ake floor, or sa!t рап (Lowenstein & Hardie,
1985). Around both types of !ake there are exposed
areas where minera!s precipitate out from ground
water, either within or оп the sediment. Тhis zone
тау Ье extensive, forming а continenta! sabkha or
sa!ine mud flat, whi!e around it is а dry mud flat (or
sand flat) with desiccation features and ephemera! sa!t
crusts. The environments and !ithofacies of saline
!akes have Ьееп described in reviews Ьу Eugster &
Hardie (1978), Hardie et al. (1978) and Eugster &
Ke!ts (1983).
There are severa! examp!es of carbonate-rich sa!ine
!ake deposits in the geo!ogica! record of which the
Еосеnе Wilkins Peak МеmЬег о/ the Сгееn River
Formation о/ Wyoming is perhaps the best docu

mented. The Green River Formation, which outcrops
in Co!orado, Utah and Wyoming, has received an
enormous amount of attention because it not оп!у
contains huge reserves of trona, but it is a!so the
!argest potentia! reserve of hydrocarbons (oi! sha!es)
in the wor!d. Тhe sequence contains тапу different
types of !ake deposit inc!uding stratified, open !ake

carbonates in the Uinta Basin discussed in Section
4.4.7а. The Wi!kins Peak Member is the midd!e unit
of the formation and reaches а maximum thickness of
370 т. It is under!ain Ьу the Tipton Member and
over!ain Ьу the Laney Member. The Wi!kins Peak
Member represents а re!ative!y arid period of depo
sition during the evo!ution of the Lake Gosiute in the
Bridger Basin (southwest Wyoming) .
А detai!ed sedimento!ogica! study was carried out
оп this unit Ьу Eugster & Hardie (1975) and seven
major !ithofacies were recognized (Fig. 4.81А) .
1 F!at pebble (intrac!ast) cong!omerates (rudstones)
composed of c!asts of do!omitic mudstone (Fig.
4.82А) , in beds ир to 0.2 т thick, which сап Ье
traced over !arge distances. These common!y over!ie
mudcracked surfaces and the pebbles have been inter
preted as rip-up c!asts reworked during the trans
gression of the !ake shoreline.
2 Pe!oida! grainstones. These оссш as units from
10 ст to 2 т thick, traceable over !arge distances.
Two !itho!ogies оссш with thin-bedded, wave-ripp!ed
or wavy-!aminated do!omitic pe!oida! grainstones
(Fig. 4.82В) , and mudcracked do!omite mudstones.
These have Ьееп interpreted as the deposits of а
fluctuating, wave-influenced, !ittora! zone, and
exposed mud flats respective!y. Stromato!ites a!so
occur, whose growth forms have been used as
indicators of shore!ine environments (Surdam &
Wo!fbauer, 1975). Disp!acive evaporite minera!s such
as trona are a!so present.
3 Do!omitic mudstones. These are thin-bedded
mudstones containing both si1t-size pe!oid !aminae,
which have scoured bases, and graded !aminae. Mud
cracks are abundant a!ong with other exposure
features such as fenestrae. Pseudomorphs of еуар
orites are соттоп, especially shortite, which тау
represent а rep!acement of gay!ussite or pirssonite.
Some of these mudstones, however, were deposited
in deeper perennia! !ake settings but others represent
sa!ine mud flat to dry mud flat deposits (Smoot, 1983).
4 Oil sha!es. These consist of both organic-rich
do!omitic !aminites and oi! sha!e breccias. The oi!
sha!es contain mudcracks and are associated with
beds of trona. The breccias probably resu!ted from
reworking of the mudcracked sha!es. The oi! sha!es
a!so contain !enses of detrita! do!omitic pe!oida! si!t
(Fig. 4.82С) interpreted as evidence of wave рro
cesses. The organic matter has been interpreted as the
product of the settling out of p!anktic 'a!ga!' blooms
or of organic oozes. It has a!so Ьееп suggested that
they represent thin, cohesive 'a!ga!' mats (Smoot,
1983), i.e. the remains of benthic microbia! mats
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S t a g e 01 Lake
Development

Bгaided stгeam deposits Pгogгadation of alluvial
fans оуег lake maгgin

Dolomitic mudstone with Peгiodically
mudcгacks, evapoгites, exposed muds
and tuffs.
Тгопа

I

Displacive gгowth of
evapoгite cгystals
in muds
Benthic micгobial mats
Wave influenced sands
Rip-up clast lag

Desiccation of lake
mud flats
Contгaction of lake,
alkaline mud-flats and
'осаl salt pans
Veгy shallow, fгesh to
bгackish lake
Littoгal zone

Rewoгking duгing lake
expansion

Fig. 4.81 (А) Wilkins Peak МеmЬег, litho/acies and interpretation. (В) Types о/ facies sequence in the Wilkins Peak
Based оп Eugster & Hardie (1975) and Smoot (1978).
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the Wilkins Peak Member represents а dryer phase of
Lake Gosiute's evolution, during which time vari
ations in rainfalll evaporation led to phases of complete
desiccation. The underlying and overlying members
represent less arid phases, which are thought, in part,
to reflect basin drainage changes perhaps due to
changes in the directions of prevailing storms.
А considerable amount of discussion has taken
place over the various origins of the organic-rich
sediments of the Green River Formation as а whole
(Ryder е!
1976; Buchheim & Surdam, 1977;
Surdam & Stanley, 1979). At times the lakes were
probably permanently chemically stratified (ectogenic
meromixis) with freshwater overlying denser, saline
lake water (Desborough, 1978; Boyer, 1982) .
The Cambrian Observatory Нill Beds of the Officer
Basin of South Australia are another example of
shallow, perennial-ephemeral lake deposits (White
& Youngs, 1980). The unit is over 200 т thick and
contains cycles 0.5-2 т thick (Fig. 4.83). Organic
matter is concentrated in the lower parts of the cycles
within mudstones, and has Ьееп interpreted as the
remains of cyanobacteria which grew during episodic
freshwater phases. After this flooding, progressive
evaporation occurred and calcite was precipitated,
but later replaced Ьу dolomite in а similar way to that
observed in the present-day Coorong dolomites of
South Australia (Sectipn 8.7.1). Cherts occur which
тау have formed after magadiite, а sodium silicate
which forms in alkaline lakes. With further evaporation,
benthic microbial mats built stromatolites, and with
complete desiccation, led to desplacive trona (Fig.
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4.84) and shortite growth in saline mud flats. Flake
breccias also formed.
А more problematic sequence is found in the
Upper Oxfordian (Jurassic) Vale Verde of Cabacos
Beds of western Portugal (Wright & Wilson, 1985).
The sequence consists of thin-bedded limestones and
evaporites, and is variable in thickness from 70 т to
approximately 200 т. Several lithofacies occur which
are locally arranged in cycles (Fig. 4.85). The base of

al.,

Wilkins Peak Member lithologies, Irom Green
River area, Wyoming. (А) Intraclast lags. (В) Rippled
peloidal grainstone. (С) Oil shales with prominent peloidal
laminae. Scale divisions in (А) and (С) are 2.4 сm long.
Fig. 4.82

which are ubiquitous in shallow saline lakes (Bauld,
1981). This lithofacies has Ьееп interpreted as the
deposit of а perennial, but shallow and occasionally
desiccated, saline-alkaline lake. Detailed descriptions
of the various laminites in the Wilkins Peak Member,
including these oil shales, are given Ьу Smoot (1983).
5 Тroпа -halite units occur, with the former in beds
from 1 - 1 1 т in thickness. They are most widespread
in the centre of the basin and commonly occur аЬоуе
beds of oil shale. The trona сап Ье compared to
deposits of alkaline lakes, such as Lake Magadi in
East Africa, having both formed in salt pans and
displacively in saline mud flats (Birnbaum & Radlick,
1982). Halite тау occur separately or mixed with the
trona. The trona deposits are associated with the
lower stages of Lake Gosiute and are limited areally
to the lowest part of the depocentre.
6 Siliciclastic sandstones. These units occur in
tongues thinning into the basin and reach thicknesses
of 10 т. These have Ьееп interpreted as braided

stream-alluvial fan deposits (Eugster & Hardie, 1975).
and sheet flood sandstones also occur (Smoot, 1983).
7 Уо!саniс ashes are соттоп both as distinctive tuff
units and admixed into the mudstones.
These lithofacies occur in units ир to 5 т thick,
сопеlаtеd over distances of 24 km. Each cycle rep
resents the expansion of а shallow lake, followed Ьу
its progressive shrinkage until а salt рап, saline mud
flat and dry mud flat developed. Some 40 major lake
level fluctuations occurred during the deposition of
the Wilkins Peak Member, as well as тапу minor
transgressions (Smoot, 1983) . Periodically, alluvial
fan sandstones prograded into the basin during low
stands. Eugster & Hardie recognized four basic types
of cycle (Fig. 4.80В). This cyclicity (rhythmicity) is
better developed in the central parts of the basin, and
is less well developed around the basin edge where
the units have а more random апапgетепt of litho
facies (Smoot, 1983). Smoot has also provided detailed
lithofacies sections across parts of the basin. Overall,
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Fig. 4.83

Core showing replaced trona crystals Irom the
Observatory НШ Beds (Byilkaoora 1 we/l). Core is 7 сm
wide. Reproduced with permission 01 the Director General,
Department 01 Mines and Energy 01 South Australia.

Fig; 4.84
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each sequence is а bioturbated bioc!astic !imestone
representing an expansion of the !ake, and contains а
biota of charophytes (gyrogonites and stems), molluscs
and ostracodes. Fine!y-!aminated, sparse!y fossi
liferous !ime mudstones occur, !acking evidence of an
infauna and on!y containing ostracodes . This is inter
preted as а restricted, probably hypersalin e, phase of
the !ake. The unit as а who!e contains а high organic
content with fine!y-dispersed kerogen, but the most
organic-rich lithofacies are vuggy stromato!itic
mudstones with evaporite pseudomorphs. These
stromatolitic limestones have been interpreted as the
products of benthic microbial mats around the !ake
margin. Mudstones with evaporite pseudomorphs a!so
occur (sa!ine mud flat deposits) as do numerous mud
cracked surfaces, !осаllу with dinosaur footprints
(dry mud flat deposits) . The overall setting for these
shallow, sa!ine !akes was coast margina! and they pass
gradationally into !agoonal deposits. Ana!ogies сап Ье
drawn with the various coasta! lakes of Tunisia, and of
the Coorong region of South Austra!ia, whose deposits
are a!so charophyte and evaporite bearing (Burne et
al. , 1980) . Such depositiona! systems are influenced
Ьу marked variations in water sa!inity caused Ьу
strong seasona!ity and groundwater discharges. Сот
parisons сап a!so Ье drawn with the 'Purbeckian
facies' of Europe (Section 4.3 .4с).
4.4.8 Future developments

Lacustrine environments are more responsive to
c!imatic change than тапу other depositiona! systems,
and their use in pa!aeoc!imato!ogy is !ike!y to Ье а
major future theme. The ro!е of orbita! forcing in this
respect is particu!ar!y interesting and studies of ancient
!acustrine deposits are revea!ing such contro!s. The
Ear!y Mesozoic Newark Supergroup of eastern North

Fig. 4.85 Lacustrine cycle from the

Cabacos Beds, СаЬо Mondego,
western Portugal. Complete cycles are
relatively rare and the whole sequence
was deposited in а coast-marginal
setting. After Wright & Wilson

(1985) .

America (O!sen, 1986) and the Midd!e Devonian
Orcadian Basin deposits of Scot!and (Astin, 1989)
both exhibit evidence of such 'Мi!ankovitch' cyclicity.
The GGLAB project (а!оЬа! Geologica! Record
of Lake Basins), part of IGCP Project 219 (Сот
parative Lacustrine Sedimento!ogy in Space and Time)
is а forthcoming compi!ation of data оп lakes and !ake
deposits, being edited Ьу К. Ke!ts and Е. Gier!owski
Kordesch. This will serve as а major source of infor
mation for future research and shou!d appear in 1990.
4.5

R E EFS

4.5.1 Introduction - classification

Reefs are unique sedimentary systems. The inter
re!ationship of physica!, chemica! and bio!ogica!
processes makes them especially interesting and, in
addition, fossi! reefs are major repositories of hydro
carbons. In the past, reef studies were p!agued
Ьу arguments over termino!ogy which have now
!arge!y abated. The controversy over the usage of the
term reef has been reviewed Ьу Nelson et al. (1962),
Braithwaite (1973а) and Hecke! ( 1974) and will not Ье
repeated here.
In simp!e terms two features characterize reefs.
Firstly, they are !aterally restricted in some way, even
though they тау cover !arge areas and/or have signifi
cant re!ief. Second!y, they show evidence of а bio!ogi
са! influence during growth, a!though this is not a!ways
c!ear in some ancient reefs, such as mud mounds
(Section 4.5.8). In the past the term reef has been
used Ьу some workers to describe any discrete car
bonate bui!dup, but Dunham (1970а) suggested а dis
tinction Ье made between stratigraphic reefs, which
are !aterally restricted carbonate buildups, perhaps
composed of superimposed small reefs, and eco!ogic
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reefs which he regarded as rigid, wave resistant,
topographically distinct, and biogenically formed. The
connotation that to Ье а 'reef' the structure must have
been wave resistant is а requirement of тапу reef
definitions, but proving 'wave resistance' in ancient
reefs is difficu!t. In this chapter the term is used in а
genera! sense for any bio!ogically-influenced carbonate
accumu!ation which was !arge enough during formation
to have possessed some topographic re!ief. Recent
usefu! definitions have been given Ьу Longman (1981)
and informally Ьу James et al. (1985). It should Ье
appreciated that а variety of organisms сап bui!d reefs
(see Fig. 4.88; Longman, 1981), invo!ving тапу dif
ferent processes. As а resu1t а wide spectrum of reefs
сап Ье formed, but broad!y speaking two main types
сап Ье recognized: ske!eta! (frame-bui1t) reefs and
reef mounds.
4.5. 1 а Skeletal (frame-built) reefs

These are reefs bui1t Ьу organisms, usually metazoans,
which possessed а rigid, calcareous frame. The recog
nition of these reefs in the geo!ogica! record shou!d
Ье based оп the presence of in situ frame-builders.
Such reefs have the potentia! to Ье wave resistant,
Ьи! c!ear!y this will depend оп the nature of the
ske!eta! morpho!ogy and architecture of the organisms
invo!ved. Reefs composed of robust metazoan colo
nies are сараЫе of forming the major wave-resistant,
high-relief, so-called walled-reefs typified Ьу modern
barrier reef comp!exes, and they a!so form patch
reefs, соттоп in she!f !agoons.
4.5.1 Ь Reef mounds

These are carbonate bui!dups formed biogenically
but !acking а prominent in situ skeleta! framework.
They тау Ье rich in bioc!astic materia! or Ье predomi
nant!y mud (Section 4.5 .8) . Such structures have
formed !arge!y Ьу the trapping and binding of sediment
Ьу various organisms and Ьу the high !оса! production
rate of ske!eta! materia!.
Other workers have recognized other divisions
within the reef spectrum depending оп the ro!es of
the organisms invo!ved (Longman, 1981) and recent!y
James & Macintyre ( 1985) have offered а c!assification
of reefs recognizing two types of reef mound, name!y
microbia! bui!dups (formed Ьу i1!gae and cyanobac
teria, and inc!uding stromato!ites) and mud mounds
(formed Ьу metazoans and metaphytes). However,
some mud mounds, as acknow!edged Ьу James &
Macintyre, are probably formed Ьу microbia! activity

I
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(Section 4.5.8е) and their c!assification offers по for
та! criteria to use in c!assifying ancient reefs.
Since а spectrum exists between frame-bui!t and
non-frame-bui1t reefs it might Ье reasonable to attempt
to put а уа!ие, for convenience, оп the percentage of
in situ frame present to de!imit the two groups. How
ever, тапу Quaternary reefs have surprising!y !ow
amounts of framework. Cores through such reefs
[еуеа! very high percentages (Ьу уо!ите) of cavity
and sediment, the former created Ьу the irregu!ar
growth of the frame and Ьу a!teration processes such
as bioerosion . As much as 50% or more of the
origina! frame сап Ье destroyed Ьу physica!, bio!ogica!
and diagenetic processes (Longman, 1981). The resu1t
is that тапу ancient reefs apparent!y !acking an ех
tensive, rigid, interconnected frame, тау originally
have possessed one during growth. When !ooking at
core material, assessing 'how much cora! makes а
reef' сап Ье especially difficu1t, as witnessed Ьу the
disagreement over the reefa! or non-reefa! nature of
the Bahamian Bank margins (Beach & Ginsburg,
1982; Mullins et al. , 1982).
4.5. 1 с Reef complexes

Reef comp!exes are major reefa! buildups which are
sufficiently !arge and wave resistant for the deve!op
ment of significant topographic re!ief so that reef
core, fore-reef and back-reef zones are created
(James et al. , 1985).
4.5. 1 d Other classifications

Other systems of c!assifying reefs are based оп form,
eco!ogica! composition and stratigraphic рroЫе.
Modern reefs are c!assified usually оп their overall
morpho!ogy, size and their re!ationship to nearby
coasts (Fig. 4.86) . They are a!so c!assified оп their
composition (Rosen, 1975); it is соттоп to describe
fossi! reefs Ьу reference to the dominant organism ,
for ехатр!е rudist reefs and stromatoporoid reefs.
Many major reefa! bui!dups occur a!ong she!f and
p!atform margins and оп ramps, and Wilson (1974,
1975) has offered а c!assification of reefs in these
settings (Fig. 4.87) , the former two categories, mud
mounds and knoll reefs, being types of reef mound
with knoll reefs having а higher ske!eta! component.
4.5. 1 е Additional terms

А variety of other terms are used to describe biogenic
accumu!ations. The term bioherm is usefu! to describe
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Fringing reefs are attached (о the
coastline; faro reefs are ring-like
(atolls) within lagoons, or оп atoll
margins.
Patch reefs are isolated
. " . . : . .. . : ' :
. .
.
reefs, typically оп shelves. Barrier
reefs are situated directly out from the
coast, separated from it Ьу а lagoon
(which mау Ье extensive as in the
Great Barrier Reef). Кnоll reefs (а
term по longer widely used) are
isolated reefs situated in deeper water, well offshore, typically оп ramps or shelf slopes. Аn atoll is а ring-like structure
with а central lagoon, developed in deeper water. А (аЫе reef is а Jlat-topped reef (platform) situated in deeper water,
lacking а central lagoon.
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small, lensoid, biogenic buildups (Cummings, 1932) ,
while the term biostrome relates to more tabular and
bedded biogenic deposits. However, these terms have
been misused in the literature. In descriptions of
recent accumulations the term bank is used to describe
any topographic feature оп the s·eafloor.

Scoffin & Garrett, 1974) and has been extrapolated to
other reefs, ancient and modern. Even modern deep
water reef mounds of the Florida Strait (Section
4.5.8d) clearly show the operation of these four pro
cesses (Neumann et al. , 1977) , while the activities of
similar processes сап Ье detected in reefs as far back
as the Lower Cambrian (James & Kobluk, 1978).

4.5.2 Reef dynamics

4.5.2а Constructive processes

Reefs, more so than other carbonate environments,
are complex systems in which biological, physical and
chemical factors interplay. There are four main
processes which operate to varying degrees in reef
formation.
1 Constructive processes. Тhese are the biological
processes, such as the direct growth of calcareous
organisms, or the effects of organisms such as sediment
baffling or binding.
2 Destructive processes. Various processes сап dam
age and destroy the growing reef. These include
physical effects such as waves, as well as biological
destruction (bioerosion).
3 Cementation. In тапу reefs, ancient and modern,
extensive early cementation has occurred, directly
from marine porewaters. Such cementation is an
important factor in influencing reef form.
4 Sedimentation. The high degree of biological ас
tivity оп and аюuпd reefs leads to the accumulation
of biogenic matter as well as reef-derived detritus.
The great variety of morphologies and internal
structures seen .in reefs results fют the variable roles
of each of these processes. Much of our knowledge
of them has been derived from detailed studies of
Bermudan patch reefs (Schroeder & Zankl, 1974;

Reef organisms contribute to reef growth in а number
of different ways and сап Ье classified оп their sedi
mentological roles (Fig. 4.88). Heavily calcified forms,
especially large individuals or colonies, тау act as the
building blocks of the reef, constituting frame
builders. Other calcareous forms тау encrust these
frame units and bind them together. The former are
commonly called primary frame-builders (Scoffin &
Garrett, 1974) and are represented in modern reefs
Ьу scleractinian corals, crustose coralline algae and
Millepora, а hydrozoan. In ancient reefs this role was
taken Ьу scleractinian, rugose and tabulate corals,
stromatoporoids, various calcareous algae and
stromatolites. The encrusters are referred to as sec
ondary frame-builders, and today consist of crustose
coralline algae, serpulids, bryozoans, corals, fora
minifers and vermetid gastropods. Many of these
secondary frame-builders also occur in cavities within
the reef. Other calcareous organisms act as sediment
contributors, such as sessile epibenthic organisms like
the calcareous alga Halimeda. Such sediment con
tributors are especially important in the formation of
reef mounds where the accumulation of locally pro
duced calcareous sediment results in reef growth
(Section 4.5.8).
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Fig. 4.87 Three types о! reef dev �lopment оп carbonate platform/ shelf margins. After Wilson (1974) . Туре 1 .Downslope

.
mud �ccumulatlOns. These are lmear trends о! bioclastic lime mud or belts о! mounds located оп the foreslope о! the
margm. Upslope there are sand beaches and islands. Examples include the Capitan Formation о! the Permian Reef
Complex о! West Texas �nd New Mexico, phylloid algal buildings о! Pennsylvanian age and Waulsortian mounds о!
Europe and North Аmеnса (which are also associated with ramps). Exact modern analogues are not known. Туре 2.
Knoll reef ramps. These reefs consists о! linear belts о! skeletal (frame-built) knoll reefs, оп gentle slope at the outer edge
.
о! the shelf margm. Strong wave and current action is absent. Examples include the modern ledge-Jlat reef о! Bermuda,
оп (ор о! the Bermuda Platform, rudzst reefs о! shelf margins о! the Middle Cretaceous о! south Texas and Middle East
and �iddle and Upper Devonian reefs о! western Canada. Туре 3. Frame-built reef rims (walled-reef complexes). These
are lz�ear belts о! organic reefframe growing ир (о sea-level and into the zone о! turbulence. They mау occur as barrier o�
frmgmg ree!s. They are due mainly (о (�e growth о! hexacorals and red algae in post-Triassic reefs. They have steep slopes
.
and extenszve talus debrzs. Examples mclude modern reefs. e.g. Belize, and Late Devonian Canning Basin reefs о!
Western Australia.

However, other organisms are also important,
and small or lightly skeletalized epibenthos or non
skeletal organisms сап also act as sediment bafflers
(trappers) or binders (Fig. 4.88). Sea-grasses are
important binders in modern seas and filamentous
cyanobacteria have acted similarly since Early
Precambrian times.
.
The contributing roles of the different organisms
сап Ье defined even in ancient reefs but various
organisms тау act in several roles (Fig. 4.89) such as

http://jurassic.ru/

the modern crustose corallines which тау constitute
primary frame-builders and encrusters.
Major reef complexes only develop when suitable
large frame-building organisms are present, but this
has only occurred some six or seven times during the
geological record (Section 9.2.2 and Fig. 9.4; Longman,
1981; James, 1983). When such forms were absent,
smaller reefal buildups or reef mounds occurred,
commonly formed Ьу the activities of sediment con
tributors, binders and precipitators (Section 4.5.8).
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Fig. 4.88 Spectrum о! reef types and the roles о! the various organisms involved. Stromatolies сап act as frame-builders

while microbial mats act as baffiers, binders and precipitators.

Fig. 4.89 Principal sedimentological
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The growth of modern Bermudan patch reefs сап
Ье used as а mode1 for understanding ancient reefs.
Studies of these reefs have shown that they consist of
individual reef 'bui1ding blocks' called knobs, 1 - 5 m in
diameter, and ир to 3 т high, which grow and coa1esce
and overgrow опе another (Fig. 4.90; Gапеtt et
1971; James, 1983). These consist of cora1s, a1gae,
hydrozoans and other organisms. Larger struc
tures are, at 1east initially, constructed of combinations
of such knobs. This is the basic mechanism for bui1ding
framework reefs which сап a1so Ье identified in ancient
reefs (Scoffin, 1972). As а result of the coalescence
and overgrowing of frame units, а сотр1ех three
dimensiona1 structure deve10ps with numerous iпеgu1ar growth cavities (Fig. 4.90). It has Ьееп estimated
that 30-50% of the уоlите of the Bermudan reefs
consists of ореп cavities and sediment-filled areas
(Gапеtt et а/. , 1971).
Frameworks built Ьу small ske1eta1 units, especially
branching forms, will Ьауе еуеп higher cavity
sediment va1ues (60% in Silurian reefs of the We1sh
Border1ands, Scoffin, 1972). ТЬе numerous cavities
are created not оп1у Ьу the iпеgu1аr foliaceous or
branching growth of the frame, but also Ьу bioerosion .
These cryptic environments are ап important feature
of reef growth and contain their own encrusting сот
munities (Jackson & Winston, 1982). Bosence (1984)
has named such cryptic frameworks 'secondary frame
works' (Fig. 4.90) and these have Ьееп found to
constitute ир to 7% of Recent coralIine a1gaI ridge
reefs in St Croix in the Caribbean (Bosence, 1984).
Such cryptic frameworks Ьауе а long geo10gical history
and Ьауе Ьееп recorded in Ear1y Cambrain reefs
(Kobluk, 1981а). During frame growth а characteristic
sequence of encrusters develops with, firstly, photo
philic forms, such as the crustose coralline algae, but
as the structure develops and overgrowth occurs,
sciaphi1ic (shade-10ving) forms Ьесоте more сот
топ. ТЬе presence or absence of such sequences has
Ьееп used to calculate the rate of accumu1ation of
reef debris (Scoffin & Hendry, 1984). The growth
rates of the frame-builders are important in frame
development, for the survival of the frame is а balance
between constructive and destructive processes (es
peciaIly bioerosion). Frame components exposed to
bioerosion for Iong periods will Ье destroyed, but
rapid overgrowth or buria1 Ьу sediment will iso1ate
them (Scoffin & Gапеtt, 1974). Large ske1eta1 organ
isms with а sufficiently continuous organic cover to
deter borers will also have higher preservation poten
tia1s than vu1nerable, smaIl, branched forms with only
restricted growth areas. Such taphonomic effects must
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roles о! calcified organisms in Silurian
reefs о! Europe. Based оп Riding
(1981). In these reefs тапу organisms
played more than оnе role and а
distinct difference сап Ье made
between the main frame-builders
(stromatoporoids and tabulate corals)
and accessory builders (attached (о
frames and encrusters). Red algae
(solenoporaceans) are abundant in
these reefs but, unlike crustose
coralline algae in modern-day reefs,
these were not аЫе to encrust and
acted as accessory frame-builders.
The encrusting role was filled Ьу
problematica and stromatolites.

http://jurassic.ru/

2

Fig. 4.90 Schematic diagram 01 the growth 01 reel
lramework. (1) Individual knobs composed ol large
calcareous metazoans оу colonial lorms. With growth (2),
cavities develop within the Iramework and ауе sites 01
sediment accumulation. Within these cavities secondary
frameworks (3) develop composed 01 cryptic encrusters with
sciaphilic replacing photophilic lorms.

Ье borne in mind when reconstructing the сотро
sitions of ancient reef communities.
4.5.2Ь Destructive processes

Two types of destruction need to Ье considered: physi
са1 destruction and bioerosion.
Physica1 destruction is а constant process caused
Ьу wave and сuпепt activity оп reefs. Storms and
huпicапеs are а major influence оп reef eco10gy and
sedimentology and it is during such events, though

�1
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geo10gically short-1ived, that major destruction of the
reef communities and sediment transportation occurs
(Stoddart, 1969; Maragos et а/. , 1973; Hernandez
Avi1a et а/. , 1977).
The effects of such rare events are difficu1t to
assess in ancient reefs but those of the other category,
bioerosion, are ubiquitous. The importance of this
group of bio10gica1 erosive processes in reef sedi
mento10gy cannot Ье overemphasized (Hutchings,
1986). As stated аЬоуе, any ske1eta1 materia1 exposed
in the reef environment will Ье attacked Ьу а variety
of organisms, and will eventually Ье destroyed un1ess
buried or thick1y encrusted (Macintyre, 1984Ь) . The
rate of bioerosion a1most equa1s the rate of ca1cifi
cation for modern cora1 reefs (Hein & Risk, 1975;
Scoffin et а/. , 1980). In the Grand Cayman Is1ands it
has been shown that the rate of bioerosion Ьу c1ionid
sponges is 1оса1lу twice the rate of reef ca1cification
(Acker & Risk, 1985). Тhe estimated rates of Ыо
erosion for various reef taxa have been reviewed Ьу
Davies (1983) and Hutchings (1986) .
Reef bioeroders сап Ье c1assified into four cat
egories (Schroeder & Zank1, 1974) : borers, raspers,
crushers and burrowers.
Borers are particu1ar1y important in reef destruc
tion and dead cora1 оп reefs typically exhibits fringes,
severa1 centimetres thick, formed Ьу multip1e borings
(Jones & Pemberton, 1988) . The most important
borers in reefs inc1ude the a1gae, cyanobacteria, fungi,
sponges, sipuncu1ids, po1ychaetes, molluscs, barnac1es
and echinoids (Ahr & Standon, 1973; Abbott et а/. ,
1974; MacGeachy & Stearn, 1976; Warrne, 1977).
The activities of sponges are particu1ar1y importallt
(Rutz1er, 1975; Hudson, 1977; Moore & Shed, 1977).
These range from small cavities formed Ьу clionid
sponges to irregu1ar cavities ир to 50 тт in diameter
created Ьу Siphonodictyon (James & Ginsburg, 1979).
Boring sponges тау date back to the Cambrian
(Kobluk, 1981b).
Kobluk & Koze1j (1985) have shown that in the
reef framework cavities of the Bonaire reefs
(Nether1ands Antilles), macroborings show а decrease
in their mean size, and in boreho1e size, with increasing
depth. А succession of bioeroders attack dead cora1
ske1etons, initially microborers and 1ater macroborers,
with biva1ves being 'late-stage' bioeroders (Risk &
MacGeachy, 1978). po1ychaetes are common1y the
first macroborers to co10nize а substrate (Hutchings &
Bamber, 1985). Both these sets of observations тау
Ье usefu1 in pa1aeoeco10gica1 studies of reefs.
Raspers are browsing organisms, such as gastro
pods and echinoids, which scrape the ca1careous sub-
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strate to remove main1y a1ga1 materia1 (Stearn &
Scoffin, 1977). Crushers inc1ude forms such as the
parrotfish (Frydy1 & Stearn, 1978) . Burrowing is not
an important bioerosive process in frame-bui1t reefs,
but becomes significant in reef mounds. In 1iving
crustose coralline a1ga1 reef mounds, such as the maer1
facies of temperate and Mediterranean regions, and
in the ske1eta1 banks of tropica1 and subtropica1 re
gions, the framework e1ements which are present are
progressive1y destroyed Ьу burrowing. The result is а
ske1eta1 packstone and wackestone matrix (Bosence,
1985). The important 1esson here is that even though
ske1eta1 frame-bui1ders were present in these reef
mounds, the evidence of their presence has been
destroyed Ьу bioerosion.
Bioturbation Ьу callianassid shrimps is а significant
process in many back-reef settings and influences the
resuspension and transport of fine-grained sediment,
the grain size distribution and recyc1ing, and сап a1so
inhibit the co10nization of other benthic organisms
(Tudhope & Scoffin, 1984).
Bioerosion has other effects besides the destruction
of framework e1ements (Jones & Pemberton, 1988) .
The аЫlitу of cora1s to withstand waves depends
оп the degree of bioerosion (Hein & Risk, 1975;
Tunnic1iffe, 1982) and extensive boring under over
hangs weakens branched forrns (Goreau & Hartman,
1963). The various bioeroders produce copious
amounts of sediment. C1ionid sponge chips make ир а
major component of the silt and very fine sand сот
ponent of reef sediments (Fiitterer, 1974; Acker &
Risk, 1985), and other grain size popu1ations сап Ье
attributed to the activities of parrot fish (Gygi, 1975 ;
Ogden, 1977) . Converse1y, bioerosion a1so destroys
sediment grains and Tudhope & Risk (1985) have
estimated that 18-30% of sediment influx into the
Davies Reef 1agoon in the Great Barrier Reef is 10st
through bioerosion Ьу micro-organisms, principally
endo1ithic a1gae.
Тhe most important effect of bioerosion for
students of fossi1 reefs is that it is а major destroyer of
primary reefa1 fabrics. Where bioerosion is greater
than carbonate production or sedimentation, near
comp1ete 10ss of the in situ reefa1 framework тау
оссш (Warme, 1977; Land & Moore, 1980; Scoffin et
а/. , 1980). Multip1e generations of boring, sedimen
tation and cementation сап result in the forrnation of
high1y сотр1ех fabrics (Section 4.5.3). The sty1e of
bioerosion seen in modern reefs сап Ье traced back to
the 0ligocene-Miocene (P1eydell & Jones, 1988),
but bioerosion has been а major process since the
advent of metazoan reefs.
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4.5.2с Sedimentation

Materia1 is supp1ied to reefs from three main sources:
mechanica1 breakdown of framework materia1 Ьу
physica1 or bio10gica1 processes (Section 4.5.2Ь) ,
materia1 contributed Ьу the decomposition of reef
dwellers, and materia1 supp1ied from outside the reef.
The most important sediment contributors in modern
reefs are Ha/imeda, coralline a1gae , cora1s, foramin
ifera and molluscs (Milliman, 1974). Large benthic
forams, а prominent component in many ancient
reefs, тау produce carbonate at rates comparable to
those of cora1s, coralline a1gae and ca1careous green
a1gae, and are important contributors to reef and
near-reef sediments (Hallock, 1981; Scoffin &
Tudhope, 1985).
The composition of the resulting reef sediment will
depend оп а number of bio10gica1 and taphonomic
factors which must Ье considered when interpretations
are made of reef biofacies composition (Section
4.5.7с). Sediment budgets are a1so important when
considering both the deve10pment of reef mounds
(Section 4.5.8) and frame-built reefs. The ro1e of
sediment input in reef accretion is probably under
estimated and it сап exceed the amount of actua1
framework production (Hubbard et а/. , 1986).
Cavities formed оп and in the reef Ьу irregu1ar
growth and bioerosion are quick1y filled Ьу sediments
(Schroeder & Zank1, 1974; Scoffin & Garrett, 1974).
Fine-grained materia1 сап Ье transported and pumped
into the network of cavities near the surface of the
reef, and the result is an abundance of geopeta1,
interna1 sediments which тау show multip1e gener
ation of deposition, as well as cross-1amination,
grading, and bioturbation (James & Ginsburg, 1979;
Watts, 1988). Such sediments tend to Ье most common
in the reef-front and reef-crest zone but they тау
оссш in other parts of the reef. These interna1 sedi
ments mау a1so Ьесоте cemented and bored (James
& Ginsburg, 1979) .
4.5.2d Cementation

Cementation is а major process and is part1y respon
sible for the steep, wave-resistant profi1es of many
reefs. It is pervasive in the reef-front and reef-crest
zone where high water flux occurs as а resu1t of the
pumping action Ьу waves (James et а/. , 1976; James &
Ginsburg, 1979; Marshall & Davies, 1981). Reef
cements have been the focus of considerable interest
and much is now known of the various types and of
their distributions. Since many ancient reefs are major
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hydrocarbon reservoirs, а thorough understanding of
ear1y porosity occ1usion Ьу marine cements is essentia1.
Such cements occur abundant1y in ancient reefs in
c1uding Ear1y Cambrian patch reefs (James & Кlappa,
1983). Some Devonian reefs in Canada, such as the
Go1den Spike and Rainbow Reefs, have ир to 70% of
the уо1ите of cement in the reef-margin zone rep
resented Ьу ear1y marine cements (Walls & Burrowes,
1985).
One interesting feature of cement distribution is
its re1ationship to reef form (Kendall & Sch1ager,
1981). Reefs with steep profi1es, such as modern
walled reef comp1exes, present а prominent surface
to wave and current action so that the force of seawater
flux is high and extensive cementation occurs. Reefs
with low-ang1e profi1es present 1ess of а barrier to
the pumping action of waves and currents, and
undergo much 1ess cementation. This contrast is well
seen Ьу comparing ancient reefs; for ехатр1е, the
steep-fronted Devonian reefs of the Canning Basin
show evidence of extensive ear1y cementation
(P1ayford, 1980; Kerans et а/. , 1986) while the 10w
re1ief Devonian, Swan Hills Reef of A1berta shows
on1y minor cementation in the reef front and crest
(Wong, 1979; Walls & Burrowes, 1985). Such а re1ationship сап Ье seen in the Permian Capitan Lime
stone reefs of New Mexico and west Texas (Babcock,
1977; Yurewicz, 1977а) where the degree of marine
cementation increases as the profi1e of the reef
steepens. However, in this case the cement 1осаllу
reaches extreme amounts, constituting the bu1k of the
Уо1ите of the reef rock (Тоотеу & Babcock, 1983)
and some is рroЬаЫу biogenic in origin.
In present-day reefs а variety of cement types
оссш with high-Mg ca1cite generally being much more
abundant than aragonite (Section 7.4. 1а; Purser &
Schroeder, 1986). The former is found in а greater
variety of forms inc1uding isopachous micritic, bladed
and blocky forms (James & Ginsburg, 1979; Friedman,
1985; Pierson & Shinn, 1985). Pe10ida1 high-Mg ca1cite
cements are another common form which consists of
pe10ids, 20-60 �т in diameter with а micritic core,
surrounded Ьу 'microspar' crysta1s (30-40 �т in size)
(Section 7.4. 1а; Lighty, 1985; Macintyre, 1985).
High-Mg ca1cite crusts, either micritic or pe10ida1,
and ир to severa1 centimetres thick, are а prominent
feature of many modern reefs (Marshall, 1983а;
Lighty, 1985) inc1uding reef fronts (Land & Moore,
1980). They common1y оссш as stromatolitic crusts,
and even form co1umnar and branched structures ир
to 30 тт high (Marshall, 1983а). Similar aragonitic
microstromato1ites have a1so been described from
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the Be!ize Barrier Reef (James & Ginsburg, 1979).
Ancient ana!ogues of these stromato!ites have Ьееп
found in Si!urian reefs in Sweden Ьу Watts (1981) .
Reid (1987) has described abundant pe!oida! cements
and crusts comprising ир to 75% of the 'framework'
of Upper Triassic reefs from the Yukon Territory,
Canada. Surprising!y some high-Mg calcite crusts
have preserved porosity in modern reefs Ьу protecting
(she!tering) ske!eta! growth pores from occ!usion Ьу
sediments (Lighty, 1985).
Aragonite cements are often intraske!eta! (James
е! al. , 1976; Marshall, 1983а), and а variety of forms
have Ьееп described but apparent!y isopachous cements
are rare. Micritic and blocky microspar cements are
known, as are fibrous crysta!s, either having grown
epitaxially оп cora! substrates, or as pore-filling irregu
!ar meshworks of crysta!s. А striking aragonite cement
form in modern reefs is the botryoid, ир to 50 тт
in diameter (Ginsburg & James, 1976; James &
Ginsburg, 1979; Marshall, 1983а) and simi!ar forms
have also Ьееп described from ancient reefs (Mazzullo
& Cys, 1979; Aissaoui, 1985; Tucker & Hollingworth,
1986). Such cements ате particu!arly abundant in
the Permian reefs of New Mexico and west Texas
(Mazzullo & Cys, 1977, 1979; Тоотеу & Babcock,
1983) (see Fig. 4. 115). Locally these botryoida!
cements, which are now low-Mg calcite but were
originally aragonite (Given & Lohmann, 1985), consti
tute ир to 80% of the reef. They are intimate!y
associated with the problematic alga Archaeolitho
porella. Aragonite botryoids have Ьееп recorded
forming beneath various types of !iving calcareous red
a!gae, and such cements are surrounded Ьу, or contain,
organic tissue (Wray, 1977; Wa!ker & Moss, 1984;
James е! а/. , 1988) . These cements provide а means of
attachment for the crustose a!ga! thallus, and some
!iving peyssounelid algae produce attachment botryoids
while the plant tissue is оп!у weakly calcified or еуеп
uncalcified. It is possible that extensive botryoidal
cement in ancient reefs тау represent similar biogeni
cally-produced deposits in which evidence of their
makers is lost because of selective diagenesis or !ack
of calcification (Section 4.5.8f; James е! а/. , 1988).
'
ТЬе nature of the controls оп cementation in gen
era! is still poorly understood, but as stated аЬоуе
there is а specificity in the distribution of cements in
present-day reefs. Cementation is concentrated in
areas with high seawater flux. While wave and tida!
pumping are usually invoked as the main pumping
mechanisms, Marshall ( 1986) has suggested upwelJing
currents as ап additional mechanism. ТЬе rate of reef
growth is also а consideration, for in areas of rapid
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growth the degree of early cementation is proportion
ate!y less than is s!ow-growing areas (Lighty, 1985).
Numerous case studies discussing cementation in pres
ent-day and ancient reefs are to Ье found in Schroeder
& Purser ( 1986; also Бее Section 7.4. 1а and 7.4.4а).
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Frame-builders

4.5.2е Relative roles of each process

Reef growth must Ье seen аБ а dynamic interaction of
these four processes. Depending оп their relative
impoTtance, radically different reef types and internal
structures тау develop (Fig. 4.91 ; Schroeder & Zankl,
1974; Scoffin & Garrett, 1974).
ТЬе relative roles of these different reef processes
are c!early illustrated Ьу comparing present-day high
energy frame-built algal reefs and !ower-energy reef
mounds (Fig. 4.92; Bosence, 1985). In high-energy
settings crustose coralline alga! frameworks have а
dense wave-resistant structure with а complex fused
framework. ТЬе high seawater flux encourages сетеп
tation and grain-dominated sedimentation. In such
settings, the main form of bioerosion is Ьу boring. In
contrast, in !ower-energy settings, such as the mud
mounds of the Florida Keys or the coral\ine alga!
'maerl' facies of temperate and Mediterranean
areas, the framework is more ореп and delicate, with
little cementation and with finer-grained, mud
dominated sediments. The substrate is suitable for
burrowers, which are the main frame-destroyers, re
sulting in the breakdown of the original framework
components. In this case the differences between а
frame-built reef and а reef mound are ultimately
related to energy level, which influences frame type,
cementation, bioerosion and the sedimentary associ
ation, and ultimate!y the preservation of the reef
fabric.
4.5.3 Reef petrography

As а conseqиепсе of the complex and variable skeleta!
frameworks in reefs and because of the multiple
phases of boring, sedimentation and cementation reef
rock fabrics are often highly complex оп the centimetre
sca!e (Fig. 4.93; Ginsburg & Schroeder, 1973;
Schroeder & Zankl, 1974; James & Ginsburg, 1979;
Land & Moore, 1980). Furthermore, after diagenesis
has taken its toll the situation becomes еуеп more
complicated. No descriptive system exists to cover such
complex fabrics. Embry & Кlоуап (1971) have рro
posed а modification to Dunham's classification to
describe simple reef fabrics (Fig. 4.94). Their system
recognizes ап allochthonous component with the terms
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Fig. 4.91 Schematic diagram to

illustrate the roles о! growth,
bioerosion and sedimentation in the
preservation о! reef frameworks.
Large, massive organisms or colonies
have higher preservation potentials
than delicate, branched forms.

G rowth > Bioerosion > Bioerosion >Growth Sedi mentation>Growth
Sedimentation

�
�

High Energy Reefs

А

Fig. 4.92 Contrasting roles о! reef
processes in high-energy frame-built
crustose соуаШпе algal reefs and
lower-energy reef mounds. (А)
Construction phase: in high-energy
reefs а rigid framework is formed Ьу
fused thalli. /п the moderate-energy
reefs the framework is тоуе delicate.
/п both examp/es minor intraskeletal
cements тау оссuг in conceptacles.
(В) Cementation: this is тоге
widespread in the higher-energy reef
where а greater seawater flux occurs
and where cavities are kept ореп. /п
the moderate-energy framework the
growth cavities тау Ье filled Ьу fine
grained sediment. (С) Вioerosion: in
the rigid high-energy framework
borers will Ье the main agents о!
bioerosion. /п the lower-energy ree/!
crustacean burrowing destroys the
delicate framework. (D)
Sedimentation: with further
sedimentation the high-energy reef
will develop а grainstone matrix with
in situ framework, while the
moderate-energy framework is
destroyed and incorporated into а
corallil1e algal wackestone
packstone. After Bosence (/985).
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All ochthonous

Autochthonous

Orig i nal components not
organically bound d u r i n g
dep osition

Orig i n a l components organically
bound during deposition

>10% grains>2mm

D
�
О
.
'.

•

•

Matrix
su p p orted

S u p p orted
Ь у > 2 тт
comp onent

Ву
org a n i sms
w h ic h act
as baffles

F l o a t stone

R udstone

B a fflestone

Ву
organisms
w h ic h
encrust
and bind

Ву
organisms
w h ic h build
rigid
framework

а

О реп cavit i es
Encrusti n g
forami n ifera

Bi ndstone

Framestone

Framework

' . First g e n eration
internal sediment
•

�

L;J

Second generatio n
i nternal sedi ment

Fig. 4.94 Textural classification о!
reef limestones. Based оп Embry &

Кlovan (1971) and James (1984Ь).

Fig. 4.93 Tracing о! sawed surface о! а piece о! reef rock from а Bermudan patch reef. The growth framework was
formed Ьу crustose coralline algae, Мillepora and the vermetid gastropod Dendropoma. The cavity walls were encrusted
Ьу the foraminifera Homotrema. Thefirst generation о! internal sediment consjsts о! coarse skeletal sand derived from the
surfac!! о! the reef while the second generation is а lime mud which settles in the smaller, less-agitated pores. Scale
'
divisions are 1 ст. Modified from Gi"пsЬигg & Schroeder (1973) . This illustrates the complex nature о! гее! rock fabric
formed Ьу the irregular growth о! а variety о! calcareous organisms, and various phases о! internal sedimentation,
cementation, new cavity formation (boring) and further sedimentation.

floatstone replacing the term wackestone, and rud
stone replacing pack- and grainstone if more than
10% of the particles are larger than 2 тт (Fig. 4.95).
ТЬе autochthonous component refers specificaHy to {n
situ reef material with framestone, binds.tone and
ЬilЩеstопе. The recognition of these latter two
groups is interpretive, and in the case of bafflestone,
rather subjective. А modified system was proposed Ьу
Tsien (1981) but this has not Ьееп widely applied.
Riding (1977) proposed а system of classifying reef
rock in terms of the relative proportions of three
components: {n situ organism, matrix and cavity. ТЬе
abundance of the skeletal organisms was further used
to define four categories of fabric fтom dense to
sparse types. At first sight а system based оп the

recognition of these three elements seems attractive,
but recognizing true matrix сап Ье particularly tricky.
This is because differentiating micritic cement from
mud-grade matrix is difficult еуеп in present-day reef
rocks (Friedman, 1985). As а result of multiple phases
of boring, internal sedimentation and cementation,
reef skeletons are reduced into secondary lime mud
stones and packstones (James & Ginsburg, 1979;
Land & Moore, 1980). This diagenetic micritization
leads to а loss of original frame of between 20 and
70% (Longman, 1981). Additional problems such as
distinguishing peloidal cements from а peloidal matrix
is another problem in classifying reef rock (Section
4.5.2d).
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4.5.3а Stromatactis

In тапу fossil reef mounds ап important component
of the reef fabric is the structure known as stromatactis
(Fig. 4.96). Its origin has Ьееп, and still is, the subject
of тисЬ discussion (WaHace, 1987). Stromatactis соп
sists of а centimetre-sized mass of sparry calcite, with
а flat to undulose, smooth lower surface, and а digitate
upper surface, commonly made ир of опе or several
isopachous crusts of centripetal cement, with or
without geopetal sediment fiHs. It commonly occurs
embedded in а lime mudstone or wackestone matrix.
This definition (after Bourque & Gignac, 1983) has по
connotations of а 'cavity' system or of а replacement
origin as some earlier definitions Ьауе, but is purely
descriptive.
Numerous origins Ьауе Ьееп proposed for these
structures, which Ьауе Ьееп reviewed Ьу Pratt (1982)
and Tsien (1985а). ТЬе two main explanations which
Ьауе Ьееп offered are the 'cavity system' theory and
the 'recrystallization' theory. In the former case vari
ous researchers Ьауе suggested that the structures
represent cavities formed Ьу the decay of soft-bodied

organisms or Ьу the removal/replacement of stroma
toporoids, sponges, bryozoans or cephalopods.
Bourque & Gignac (1983) noted that the Silurian
Stromatactis-bearing reef mounds of Quebec consist,
in part, of peloidal networks (concentrations of peHet
like bodies) which resemble the associated sponge
Malumispongium lartnageli. Stromatactis occurs
within these areas and Bourque and Gignac suggested
that it represents cavities formed within the sponge
framework and also Ьу the decay of uncemented
sponge tissue. Playford (1984) and Kerans (1985)
Ьауе regarded the abundant stromatactis of the
Devonian Canning Basin reefs as resulting· from brid
ging Ьу reef organisms, Ьу the decay of soft-bodied
organisms (mainly SPO!1ges) ог Ьу the dissolution
of aragonitic sheHs. (mainly of cephalopods). Lees
& MiIler (1985) interpreted stromatactis occurring
in Upper Palaeozoi<;: Waulsortian reef mounds (Sec
tion 4.5.8е) as shelter cavities originally fQrmed Ьу
fenestellid bryozoans and sponges, but later modified
Ьу roof coHapse, dissolution and internal erosion.
Various inorganic cavity origins Ьауе also Ьееп
proposed. Bathurst (1980Ь, 1982) proposed that
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Fig. 4.96 Various forms о!

stromatactis from Devonian
(Famennian) mud mounds,
Croissettes Quarry, Vodecee,
Ardennes, Belgium. Photo courtesy
о! Trevor Burchette.

Fig. 4.95 (А) Rudstone made ир о!

branched сога! fragments. Oxfordian
(Uррег Jurassic), СаЬо Mondego,
Portugal. (В) Framestone of in situ
corals. Uррег Jurassic, Consalacao,
Portugal. Scale is 0. 12 т.

stromatactis represents а system of cavltles which
deve10ped beneath submarine cemented crusts оп
reef-mound surfaces. Winnowing, Ье suggested, re
moved the 1ess cemented materia1 beneath the crusts
creating cavities, and similar structures Ьауе Ьееп
noted within the surface crusts of 1ithified reef mounds
(lithoherms) in the Florida Straits (Section 4.5.8d;
Neumann et al. , 1977). Wallace (1987) has proposed
that winnowing takes p1ace in unconso1idated muds
and , as the cavities Ьесоте progressive1y more buried
during sedimentation, current ve10cities decrease and
sedimentation takes p1ace. Pratt (1982) has a1so
favoured а winnowing origin for the cavities but of

uncemented 1ayers beneath ge1atinous microbially
bound mats. Hecke1 (1972) proposed that they formed
Ьу dewatering, whi1e others Ьауе regarded them as
formed Ьу slumping and compaction, or еуеп Ьу
disso1ution during deep buria1 (Logan & Semeniuk,
1976). Bridges & СЬартап (1988) Ьауе interpreted
cavities in Carboniferous Wau1sortian mounds in
Eng1and as caused Ьу erosion or disso1ution. ТЬе
fluids invo1ved, they be1ieve, were marine phreatic
waters re1eased Ьу deep buria1 compaction.
If the cavities resu1t from pure1y physica1 or chemi
ca1 processes, опе is 1eft wondering why they are not
соттоп in other types of fine-grained carbonates.
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Their restriction to mud mounds suggests а genetic
1ink.
А recrystallization origin has Ьееп proposed Ьу а
number of workers, whereby calcareous a1gae or
stromatoporoids Ьауе recrystallized to spar, or where
neomorphism of the mud matrix has occurred.
Recent1y Tsien (1985а) has suggested that stromatac
tis represents the 'recrystallization' of co1onies of
micro-organisms such as a1gae, cyanobacteria or Ьас
teria. ТЬе isopachous, fibrous calcites which typically
оссш in the stromatactid structures Ьауе usually Ьееп
regarded as а marine cement but recent1y Monty
(1982) has interpreted some of these as tufa-like and
microbia1 in origin; а view a1so favoured Ьу Miller
(1986). In addition, Уап Laer & Monty (1984) Ьауе
found well-preserved microbia1 fi1aments in such
calcites. However, these microbia1 forrns тау Ьауе
Ьееп inhabiting the cavities (coe1obionts) , which is а
соттоп feature of modern and ancient reefs (Koыk,'
1981а). Perhaps, 1ike so тапу other geo1ogica1
рЬепотепа stromatactis тау turn out to Ье po1y
genetic in origin, but it is а striking and very сот топ
component of reef mounds.
4.5.4 Major controls оп reef morphology

In Section 4.5.2 the basic, sm(ill-sca1e reef processes
were considered. In this section, the 1arger-sca1e fac
tors which affect reef morpho1ogy and deve10pment
are discussed. It is the interaction of these factors,
bio1ogica1 growth, topographic effects and sea-1eve1

changes, which 1eads to the great diversity of reef
forms.
4.5.4а Biological controls

Reefs are organosedimentary structures and the types
which form will ultimate1y Ье constrained Ьу the
bio1ogica1 potentia1 of reef organisms. Major reef
growth at the present time is Ьу sc1eractinian cora1s
and crustose coralline a1gae. Тhe hermatypic (reef
bui1ding) sc1eractinians contain symbiotic a1gae
(zooxanthellae) , and are 1imited Ьу p1ant photosyn
thesis to well-lit, shallow waters, 1ess than 100 т deep
and main1y under 20 т. Temperatures are in the
range 16-360С with ап optimum of 25-290с. Sa1inity.
to1erances range from 27 -40%0 with ап optimum of
36%0. ТЬе waters must Ьауе 10w turbidity and good
circu1ation.
Sc1eractinian zooxanthellate cora1s are adapted to
nutrient-deficient environments. Hallock & Scblager
(1986) Ьауе argued that nutrient excess сап reduce or
kill off cora1 growth. Increased nutrient concentrations
(phosphates and nitrates) stimu1ate p1ankton growth,
which reduces water transparency, and both cora1 and
calcareous a1ga1 growth. In addition, high nutrient
excess сап stimu1ate the growth of non-calcareous
a1gae and other organisms. Both competition and Ыо
erosion will increase, reducing reef growth. Nuttient
supp1y сап Ье affected Ьу oceanographic changes,
induced Ьу c1imatic, eustatic and tectonic factors. ТЬе
ro1e of nutrient excess, and its re1ationship to such
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factors as sea-level rise, are important considerations
when interpreting ancient reefs.
Under optimal conditions scleractinian growth
сап Ье very rapid and 100 т 1000 yr- 1 is possible
(Buddemeier & Kinzie, 1976). However, reef growth
is slower because optimal conditions are not reached
or maintained, and because of loss Ьу erosion, includ
ing bioerosion. Rates of reef growth of 9 - 15 т 1000
yr- 1 have been recorded in the Caribbean (Adey,
1978) , and 7-8 т 1000 yr- 1 along the Great Вапiег
Reef (but with rates as high as 16 т 1000 yr- 1 for
coral frameworks) (Davies & Hopley, 1983; Marshall
& Davies, 1984). Different biofacies оп reefs also
grow at different rates (Davies & Hopley, 1983).
Reef growth is typically greatest оп the wave
influenced windward margins of reefs. In the highest
energy zones, such as reef crests, crustose coralline
algae dominate, but they are slow frame-builders with
mean rates of 3.2 т 1000 yr- 1 оп Caribbean reefs
(James & Macintyre, 1985) and 2 т along the Great
Barrier Reef (Davies & Hopley, 1983). Along
moderate-energy zones acroporoid corals dominate
and these have тисЬ higller growth rates (James &
Macintyre, 1985).

4.5.4Ь Antecedent topography

Reefs will preferentially develop оп topographic highs
because shallow-water corals grow faster than deeper
forms and sedimentation will Ье reduced оп higher
areas (Scoffin
1978). The presence of antecedent
topographic features will therefore influence the pos
ition and growth of reefs, at least in their early stages.
James & Macintyre ( 1985) have recognized four
classes of antecedent topography.
1
Many present-day reefs have devel
oped оп older reefs as exposed platforms or shelves
were flooded during the last sea-level rise. Тhey pref
erentially grew оп the topography afforded Ьу earlier
reefs. Examples have been described from the Qreat
Вапiег Reef (Marshall, 1983Ь; Symonds
1983) ,
Belize (Наllеу е!
1977), Florida (Shinn
1977), Bermuda (Gапеtt & Hine, 1979) and other
areas. Similar stacking of reefs is commonly seen in
the geological record.
2
During Pleistocene sea-level
low-stands prolonged subaerial exposure created
karstic surfaces оп тапу platforms and shelves and
with later sea-level rises reef growth occurred оп
these karstic highs (Purdy, 1974а,Ь).
3
Pleistocene low-stands were

et al.,

Older reefs.

al.,

Karstic topography.

Erosional terraces.

et al.,

et al.,

associated with wave erosion and terraces along тапу
coastal zones. ТЬе tепасеs were later colonized Ьу
reef organisms (Goreau & Land, 1974).
4
New
reef growth has taken place оп depositional relief
such as the Pleistocene river tепасеs of Belize (Choi
& Ginsburg, 1982). VoIcaniclastic deposits are another
example (Camoin
1988) .
However, as pointed out Ьу James & Macintyre,
тапу reefs at the present time, and in the geological
record, have developed where по obvious topographic
highs оссuпеd. Antecedent positive topography is
not always а requirement; the present-day reef
mounds of Florida have developed in areas of negative
relief where muds preferentially accumulated and
provided suitable substrates for colonization Ьу sea
grasses which helped create the mounds (Section
4.5.8а).

Siliciclasticlvolcanic topographic features.
et al.,

4.5.4с Sea-Ievel changes

Most reefs develop in shallow water and are depth
controlled. These two properties make them suscep
tible to changes in sea-Ievel, which тау Ье caused Ьу
eustatic and tectonic effects, and subsidence. Two
cases need to Ье discussed: rising sea-Ievel, and falling
sea-Ievel.

Rising sea-level.

In this case the relative rates of sea
level rise and reef growth are important (Fig. 4.97) . If
the rate of sea-Ievel rise is greater than the rate of
growth, the reef will Ье drowned. Such reefs have
been геfепеd to as 'give-up reefs' (James & Macintyre,
1985; Neumann & Macintyre, 1985). However, as
discussed above, the growth potential of reefal organ
isms is very high, and it is greater than most tectonic
or subsidence rates (Section 2.2. 1). ТЬе paradox of
drowned reefs has been discussed in detail Ьу Schlager
(1981), who concluded that particularly rapid sea
tevel rise� or reduction of reef growth Ьу deterioration
i� the environment are the only reasonable expla
nations for the drowning of shallow-water reefs. Such
deterioration could result from complete killing off of
the coral growth Ьу subaerial exposure or possibly Ьу
nutrient excess (Hallock & Schlager, 1986). Major
sea-Ievel changes тау lead to variations in nutrient
supply and location of upwelling zones.
А number of drowned Quaternary and older reefs
have been documented and are reviewed Ьу Kendall
& Schlager (1981) . Examples of Quaternary drowned
reefs include those of St Croix in the Caribbean
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(Adey
1977) and eastern Florida (Lighty
1978). The fate of drowned reefs is to show а progress
ive decline in their shallow-water biota, and they will
subsequently Ье buried Ьу deeper-water sediments.
If the rate of sea-Ievel rise is not rapid relative to
growth, the reef тау transgress in suitable geomorphic
conditions. Two categories of transgressing reefs have
been recognized: retreating reefs and backstepping
reefs (Figs 4.97 and 4.98; Playford, 1980). Retreating
reefs (perhaps а better term would Ье onlapping
reefs) migrate continuously in а landward direction Ьу
progradation of the reef core over its own leeward
deposits. This process has been recorded in modern
reefs but only during still-stand after reef growth has
'caught ир' with sea-level rise (Davies & Marshall,
1980; Macintyre
1981; Marshall & Davies,
1982). Longman (1981) has pointed out that retreating
reefs are rare in the geological record. In the well
documented reefal platform margin deposits of the
Devonian Canning Basin, such reefs are only weakly
developed (Playford, 1980). One possible explanation
тау Ье that accumulation rates in back-reef settings
are lower than for reef frameworks, and that such
areas will deepen more rapidly than the reef flat and
so prevent progradation.
Backstepping reefs are more соттоп and are
typically associated with platform onlap during trans
gression (Playford , 1980; James & Mountjoy, 1983).
ТЬе reef transgresses in stages, moving each time to а
shallower, higher position оп the platform margin.
Well-documented examples have been described from
the Devonian of the Canning Basin Ьу Playford (1980;
Fig. 4.98) , and from the Middle and Upper Devonian
of Canada (Bassett & Stout, 1967), where three back
stepping reef phases occurred as а major platform
transgressed over the Canadian craton (Fig. 4.99).
If the rate of sea-level rise is approximately equal
to the growth rate of the reef, continuous upward
accretion тау occur (Fig. 4.97), giving the so-called
'keep-up reefs' (James & Macintyre, 1985; Neumann
& Macintyre, 1985). If, at the start of the rise in sea
level, coral growth rate is in balance with the rate of
sea-level rise, then the whole reef will consist of
shallow-water facies. However, the typical situation
in Holocene reef growth has been for а lag period,
after the initial transgression, when the growth rate is
low. This lag phase has been recorded from the Great
Barrier Reef (Davies & Hopley, 1983), the Alacran
Reef of the Yucatan Shelf (Macintyre
1977 and
St Croix in the Caribbean (Adey et
1977) . In these
cases the rate of sea-Ievel rise later decreased and
reef growth caught ир with sea-Ievel. These are the

et al.,
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Fig. 4.97 Schematic diagram showing the responses о! reefs

(о sea-level rise. Growth rate refers (о the асtиаl accretionary
rate о! the reef and not (о the biological growth rate. /n (А),
the rate о! sea-level rise greatly exceeds the reef growth rate,
and the reefis drowned below the depths о! biological growth.
/n (В), the rate о! sea-level rise is pulsed allowing
recolonization but in progressively shallower waters
(backstepped) (Figs 4. 98 and 4. 99). /n (С), the rate о! sea
level rise is nearly balanced Ьу accretion and the гее! retreats
into shallow water. /n (D), accretion and sea-level rise аге
balanced and vertical accretion occurs. /n (Е) and (F) the rate
о! sea-level rise is slow enough for the reef (о prograde into
deeper water (Fig. 4. /00). These geometries relate (о reefs оп
shelf or platform edges bиt isolated reef complexes will show
such responses оп all sides, although (о varying degrees.

'catch-up reefs' of James & Macintyre (1985). Such
reefs, where lag periods have occurred, will exhibit
shallowing-up trends following an initial 'deeper'
phase. Local environmental factors сап overprint
these lag phases and some reefs along the Great
Barrier Reef do not exhibit lag phases (Davies &
Hopley, 1983) .
If the rate of sea-Ievel rise is less than the growth
rate, even with а lag period, the reef will quickly grow
ир to sea-Ievel and begin to expand laterally, in аll
directions, but usually more so in the windward than
leeward directions (Marshall & Davies, 1982, 1984) .
ТЬе reefs will then prograde over their own flank
deposits and any reef lagoons will Ье filled. One of the
few long-term estimates of the rates of progradation
Ьа$ been given Ьу Adey & Burke ( 1977) for the
voIcanic islands of the Lesser Antilles where 'shelf'
width of the fringing reefs has grown at а rate of 0.75
km рег million years (0.75 т 1000 yr- 1 ). Evidence
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from ancient reefs suggests that such progradation сап
(1986) have
Ье а very rapid process. Hubbard
recorded 24 т of reef accretion during the Ho!ocene,
from St Croix, with average rates of 0.84-2.55 т
1000 yr- 1 .
А distinction сап Ье made between progradationa!
situations where the rate of sea-!eve! rise is on!y
s!ight1y !ess than growth rate and those where the
growth rate is much greater (Fig. 4.97) . In the case of
the former the prograding stacked profi!e will Ье
re!ative!y steep whereas in the !atter the seaward
component will Ье dominant. Examp!es of both types
have been described from the Cretaceous G!en Rose
rudist reef comp!exes of Texas Ьу Вау (1977; Fig.
4. 100). Progradationa! reefa! bui!dups are major
components of accretionary p!atforms and she!f mar
gins (Read, 1982, 1985; James & Mountjoy, 1983)
and аге typica! of passive margin sequences (see Fig.
2.6).

et al.
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Schematic cross-section illustrating the development о! Devonian гее! c�mplexe� and associa�e.d facies in the
Canning Basin ofWestern Australia, and relative rates oftransgressions and regresslOns durmg �he deposttlOn
ofthe reefs.
Black, гее!framework and reefflat; а, phase о!moderate sea-level rise with vertical reef accretlon; Ь, phase о! rapld. sea
level rise with backstepping; с, very rapid rise and drowning (not shown); d, phase о! sea-level �all and. exposure о! the
reef; е, low rate о! sea-level rise with basinward progradation. The pinnacle reefs developed durmg rapld phases о! sea
level rise. Based оп data in Playford (1 980). See also Fig. 2. 14.

Fig. 4.98

Fig. 4.99
NW

Backstepping о! reefs in Alberta during Middle- Uррег Devonian times. Based оп Bassett & Stout (1 967).
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Reefs, Ьу virtue of growing in sha!
!ow water, аге prone to exposure Ьу even minor sea
!eve! drops. If the fall is rapid the reef will Ье iso!ated
and exposed and сorа! growth will cease. Subaeria!
diagenesis will take р!асе and extensive !eaching and
porosity formation тау occur as well as cementation
(Section 7.3). Such effects are well documented in
P!eistocene reefs (Fig. 4. 101 ; for ехатр!е Brasier &
Donahue, 1985) and in ancient reefs such as the
Devonian reefs of Canada (Walls & Вuпоwеs, 1985).
Do!omitization, either Ьу marine-freshwater mixing
or because of evaporite formation in restricted, hyper
sa!ine back-reef areas, is a!so а соттоп effect (Section
8.7) and is well documented in the Si!urian reefs of
North America (Sears & Lucia, 1980).
Steep-walled reefs will Ьесоте iso!ated regard!ess
of the rate of sea-!eve! fall but during 1ess rapid falls
some reefs тау prograde seawards giving an offlap
re!ationship of successive reef comp!exes. Such а
situation was widespread during the Messinian
(Miocene) sea-!eve! falls in the Меditепапеап and is
well disp!ayed in the Nijar Basin reefs of southeast
Spain (Fig. 4. 102; Dabrio et
1981). Reef re
gression сап a!so оссш in а stepwise movement with
new reefs being deve!oped at а lower !eve! during а
still-stand phase after each sea-!evel faH. Examp!es of
this type of downstepping sequence a!so deve!oped
during the Messinian sea-leve! falls and have been
documented from the Fortuna Basin of southeast
Spain Ьу Santisteban & Taberner (1983; Fig. 4. 103).
Major reef comp!exes in the geologica! record,
such as those of the Devonian of the Canning Basin,

al.,

Zama a n d R a l n b ow Reefs

-
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Western Australia (P!ayford, 1980) and of the
Devonian of Canada such as the Swan НШs reef
сотр!ех (Viau, 1983) disp!ay evidence of а variety of
responses to changes in growth rate, subsidence, sea
level and tectonism (Figs 4.98 and 4. 104). А detailed
ехатр!е of the interactions of growth rate, tectonics
and eustatic sea-!eve! changes has been given for the
Pleistocene reefs of Barbados Ьу Mesolella
( 1970).

et al.

4.5.5 Reef facies: skeletal reef complexes

А great diversity of fossil and present-day reef types
сап Ье recognized and it would Ье impossible to
document аll the different varieties of ske!etal reefs.
Instead two major types will Ье described in detail:
reef complexes (walled reefs of Wilson, 1974) and
patch reefs.
The aim of reviewing reef facies is to distill models
which сап Ье used to interpret reefs throughout the
geological co!umn. However, in using Quaternary
examples several problems arise. Firstly, the reefs of
today have developed since the last sea-!eve! rise
and are therefore 'young' (Longman, 1981), having
developed in on!y the last 6000 years over earlier reef
complexes. The striking, steep, lower reef front and
fore-reefs of тапу Caribbean reefG are largely а resu!t
of Quaternary sea-Ieve! behaviour and тау not
provide useful analogues for ancient reefs. The organ
isms оп present-day reefs are important in the
deve!opment of тапу smaller-scale facies types
but тапу have по direct ancient counterparts
(Section 4.5.7).
Any useful mode! m:ust Ье derived from an ар
preciation of the processes specific to reefs and re-'
quires the distillation of observations and mode!s
from аН available descriptions of present-day reefs.
Some ancient reefs аге sufficient!y well exposed so as
to allow the broad facies relationships to Ье recognized
at outcrop leve!, for example the Permian Capitan
Reef of New Mexico and Texas ог the Devonian reefs
of the Canning Basin, Western Australia (Fig. 4.98).
However, recognizing reef facies in limited outcrop or
core requires careful interpretation of rock types with
the integration of pa!aeonto!ogical data.
Two re!ated environmenta! factors control the
sedimentary and bio!ogical facies оп the reef: depth
(light level) and wave energy (stress). The gradients
of these two parameters across а reef create sufficient
differences to serve as the basis for facies recognition
in fossi! reefs. Graus
(1984) Fig. 4. 105 have

et al.
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Fig. 4.101 Schematic section through а regressive ree[ sequence, the Pleistocene Codrington Formation, Hog Point,
Barbuda. Based оп Brasier & Donahue (1985).

. 4 .100 Ree[ geometries [rom the Lower Cretaceous о[ Texas and New Mexico. (А) Upper Trinity, Fredericksbu�g
F19.
.
.
·
and Washita stratigraphic cross-sесtlOn, northern Соаh ИI'!а, мeXlCO.
D urmg Upper Trinity times the rate о[ sea-Ievel Гlse

.
.
'
was relativel low and the ree[ (rudist ree[mounds) grew 400 т vertically over а hOГlzontal dlstance
о[ 50 km. (В) Durmg
.
FrederiCkSb rg and Washita times the ree[, under higher rates о[ sea-Ievel rise (С), buzlt another 400 т vertlcally over а
horizontal distance о[ 10 km. Based оп Вloxsom (1972) and Вау (1977) .

�

offered а computer simulation of а Jamaican reef
using these two parameters. Figure 4. 105 shows the
sediments and reef crest-ftat zones defined for bottom
wave velocity and depth (light). ТЬе maximum depth
boundaries were plotted using the greatest depths of
frame growth heights. ТЬе wave velocity boundaries
were calculated оп such parameters as breaking
strength measurements. ТЬе model has Ьееп used to
test the role of hurricane disruption and longer-term
processes оп reef morphology and zonation.

А large number of subenvironments сап Ье recog
nized in present-day reefs (Clausaude et al. , 1971;
ly
Guilcher, 1988) but in ancient reefs it is usually o�
ыо
and
ies
ac
lithof
e
simpl
few
а
possible to identify
.
facies. Minor morphological features wIll Ьауе low
�
preservation potentials, and after taph nomic and
diagenetic processes Ьауе filtered the eVldence only
broad patterns сап Ье recognized .
.
Skeletal reef complexes are large bUlldups rep
resented Ьу reefs developed оп the windward margins

http://jurassic.ru/

of shelves or platforms, and they typically Ьауе steep
sided reef fronts (walled reefs). ТЬе major zones
across such reefs are shown in Fig. 4. 106).
4.5.5а Reef front and crest

ТЬе reef front сап Ье regarded as that part of the reef
extending from the highest point оп the reef profile
(crest) to а point below which little or по skeletal
frame-building occurs. This depth varies according to
Iocal conditions but тау extend to 70- 100 т in
modern reefs. In ancient reefs, with different frame
builders, this approximate depth range тау Ьауе Ьееп
very different and it should not Ье used uncritically as
а guide.
ТЬе highest zone оп the гееffг(шt; the crest, is the
most exposed part of the reef, and is subjected to
wave activity. ТЬе resulting reef morphology and
composition depend оп the energy regime (Adey,
1978). In high-energy zones, encrusting organisms

dominate, especially low encrusting growths of coral
line algae (Adey, 1975; Adey et al. , 1982; Bosence,
1984). Such algal ridges Ьауе recently Ьееп described
in detail from St Croix in the Caribbean Ьу Bosenc�
(1984). ТЬе crustose coraIline algae predominate in
such settings, both because they are physically аЫе to
withstand wave action and because they Ьауе а high
tolerance to the light levels encountered in shallow
water (Bosence , 1983с). These crusts typically coat
dead coral or coral debris, and other encrusters occur
such as vermetid gastropods and foraminifera, as well
as non-calcareous algae.
In lower-energy crest zones the hydrozoan
Millepora тау occur, or robust corals such as
Acropora palmata. ТЬе biological gradation of reef
communities to decreasing wave action has Ьееп
described from Caribbean reefs Ьу Geister (1977).
ТЬе crest zone also shows the highest levels of
skeletal breakage and abrasion with а resulting rubble
strewn surface. Levels of bioerosion are aIso at their
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Fig. 4.102 Messinian (Miocene) reefs о! Nijar, southern

Spain. During falling sea-level these reefs prograded over
their talus slopes. The reef framework consists о! vertical
.
coral branches mainly Porites. The proximal slope deposlts
'
are sand- and gravel-grade carbonates while the distal slope
deposits comprise bioclastic packstones. units 3-5 are
dolomitized. Based оп Dabrio et al. (1981).

highest in this part of the reef (Macintyre, � 984b) and
. extenSlve сетеп
the high seawater fiux also results ш
tation (Fig. 4.107; Section 7.4. 1а) .
.
Reef-crest zones in the geological record аге typl
саПу recognized оп the presence of reef rock domi
nated Ьу laminar, encrusting forms (bindstones and
framestones) with low diversity fossil biotas. Higher
levels of early cementation and bioerosion should also

Pliocene

с

3

111
ф

2

са

'ё
.;
==

U p permost Tort o n i an
r eefs

categorize this zone. Crests, because of their position,
аге ртопе to exposure and аге тоге !ikely t? show
.
signs of near-surface ог subaerial dlageneSls
than
other reef zones.
Seaward and in s!ight!y deeper water, coral growth
is тоге ext�nsive, and the hydrozoan Millepora is а
соттоп form in present-day reefs. This zone typically
passes seaward into the zone of spurs and grooves
(buttresses and chutes ог cha�ne!s). The spurs aг�
cora!- and hydrozoan-covered !шеаг structures, typl
саПу oriented parallel to wave direction. They тау
extend for 150 т seaward to depths of 10 т. They
have widths of 5 - 10 т, with relief of ир to 7 т аЬоуе
the adjacent groove (channe!) fioor. The grooves,
typically оп!у а few metres wide, contain ske!eta! � and
and gravel. Spurs and grooves have Ьееп dеsсп?еd
from reef fronts in тапу regions including Jamalca,
Barbados, Bahamas, Belize and Florida (Shinn, 1963;
James et al. , 1976; Stearn et al. , 1977; James &
Ginsburg, 1979; Sneh & Friedman, 1980; Shinn e� al. ,
.
1981 1982 · Rutzler & Macintyre, 1982). The опgш of
thes� struc�ures has Ьееп debated but evidence points
to the spurs being pure!y constructional fea�ures, with
wave surge maintaining the grooves (Shшп et al. ,
1981 , 1982).
.
Simi!ar but !ower-re!ief structures also occur ш
more sea�ard positions оп some reefs in water 1530 т deep (James et al. , 1976; Shinn et al. , 1981).
Some of the deeper-water structures аге ртоЬаЫу
pure!y erosiona! features formed during а lowe� sea
!еуе! (Shinn et al. , 1981), but others, ргеУlOи� !у
regarded as discrete features, ртоЬаЫу connect wlth
their shallow-water counterparts and represent ear!ier
constructiona! growth, perhaps formed in shallower
water during а phase of sea-!evel rise (Rutzler &
Macintyre, 1982).
Spurs and grooves have a!so Ьееп recognized in
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The atoll-like reef sequence shows six phases о! development including phases о! progradation, vertical accretion
(aggradation) and backstepping. Stage 1 exhibits progradation оп both the windward (northeast) and leeward (northwest)
sides which was terminated Ьу subaerial exposure. Stages 2 and 3 exhibit vertical growth and only occur оп the windward
side but marked backstepping occurred after stage 2, caused it is believed Ьу major storms and not sea-level changes.
These stages are separated Ьу marine hardgrounds. Similar backstepping occurred after stage 3. Vertical growth occurred
during stages 4 and 5, each terminated Ьу subaerial exposure and erosion о! the reef оп the windward side. After stage 5
the reef had developed а ramp-like profile and stage 6 represents а sand shoal. (В) Outline о! reef . Note that these stages
are shown so graphically because the vertical scale is exaggerated Ьу а factor о! 55. The reef is only 60 m thick but cov�rs
2
ап area о! 110 km . The approximate direction о! the section is shown in the inset. Modified from Viau (1983).

et а/. , 1985) and еуеп in the Devonian reef complexes

the Fortuna Basin, southeast Spam.
These reefs formed during stages о!
sea-level fall associated with
desiccation during the 'Messinian
Salinity Crisis'. 1 -3 refer to evaporite
phases; S, shallow-water turbidites.
The thicknesses о! the conglomerates
and salts have Ьееп exaggerated.
Based оп Santisteban & Taberner

Iii
•

=

Fig. 4.104 (А) Cross-section through the Swan Hills reef complex, Upper Devonian (Frasnian), central Alberta, Canada.

ancient reefs such as the Miocene of МаIlотса (Ротаг

To rtonian reefs
Fig. 4.103 Downstepping reefs fr?m

.

д

of the Canning Basin , Western Austra!ia (P!ayford,
1980) .
Be!ow the spur and groove zone оп some modern
reefs there аге morpho!ogica! features which resulted
from modifications of the reef front caused Ьу
Но!осепе - P!eistocene sea-level changes. For
ехатр!е , both the Be!ize (James & Ginsburg, 1979)
and Jamaican (Мооге et al. , 1976) reef fronts have
prominent steps (fore-reef escarpment) . Such features
аге unlike!y to Ье present, ог recognizable , in ancient
reef fronts and, as pointed out Ьу James (1983) , most

ancient reef fronts more typicaIly grade into the fore
reef. However, the presence of weIl-dеvе!ореd ,
escarpment-type reef fronts should Ье ап indicator of
the rate of sea-leve! changes and original re!ief in
ancient reefs.
Recently Hubbard et al. (1986) have documented
the styles and rates of accretion of reef-front zones of
St Croix.
As water depth increases down the reef front,
епегgу and light !evels decrease with subsequent
changes in biotas. The reef rock is dominated Ьу
framestones with baffiestones and bindstones. Such
material will constitute the bulk of the reef 'соге' in
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4 . 5.5Ь Fore-reef slope

ancient reefs. Longman ( 1981) has suggested that reef
frameworks in ancient reefs are highly reduced rem
nants of the former reef structure. Не stressed that
тапу fossil reefs exhibit only 10-70% framework
compared to the 50-100% seen in modern reefs. This
loss of material he regarded as both due to bioerosion
and early diagenetic processes such as micritization
(Land & Moore, 1980; Friedman, 1985).

Behind and partially protected Ьу the reef crest is
the reef-flat zone, in which two environments сап Ье
recognized: the reef pavement and the sand арroп.
The reef pavement is immediately behind the crest
and is afforded some shelter Ьу it. Оп тапу Pacific
atolls а shallow moat zone occurs behind the crest
('algal ridge') which тау Ье occasionally exposed at
low tide. The pavement zone is variable in width,
from а few metres to over 100 т as оп the Belize
Barrier Reef (James & Ginsburg, 1979) . The depth is
typically only а few metres and the zone тау Ье
exposed at low tide. The surface is smooth to ип
dulatory with small coral growths, micro-atolls and ап
algal cover. Commonly, it is rubble strewn with coral
and algal debris derived from the reef front. This
material сап include large boulder-sized material, and
much of the debris is encrusted Ьу crustose coralline
algae. Bioerosion is extensive with some early сетеп
tation (Fig. 4. 107; Macintyre, 1984Ь) . Typical reef
rock types are bindstones and rudstones, with sparse
framestone.

outer reef flat
i n ner reef flat

�____-'I _
, ____-L____�

reef front
tide level

�__

I

marg i n

reef flat
s p u r a n d groove zone

I

outer slope
back reef

агеа

W-E

I

Fig. 4.106 СеоmоурЫс zones across
а ribbon гее/ /гоm the Great Barrier
Ree/. Based оп Vernon & Hudson
(1 978). Соmраге with the profile о/
Grecian Rocks Reef, Florida (Fig.
3.32).
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The fore-reef slope is ап area, seaward of the reef
front, which grades down into the surrounding basin
floor. It is dominated Ьу gravity flow deposits and
pelagic-hemipelagic sediments (Section 5. 10; Enos
& Moore, 1983). Two simple types сап Ье recognized
(McIlreath & James, 1984): depositional (or ас
cretionary) reef margins and bypass (escarpment)
margins. In the former, the reef front passes down
slope continuously into the basin while in the latter а
steep submarine escarpment separates the reef front
from talus deposits, which themselves grade out into
basinal sediments. Ап analogy сап Ье drawn between
the slope and base-of-slope carbonate apron models
(Section 5.12).
Mech anical

Fig. 4.105 Coralgal, sediment and pavement zones о[ а
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Fig. .4.107 Schematic diagram showing the relative distribu
tions о/processes affecting ree/s. The profile is through а
Ьаrпеу

ree/ wlth lagoon and/ringing гее/. Based оп Macintyre (1984b)
. Mechanical erosion is most intense in the higher
energy shallow уее//ront and crest where extensive cementation
also occurs Ьесаиsе о/ the wave-and tide-generatedfiux о/
seawater.

The sand apron extends behind the pavement, and
water depths range ир to 10 т and extend for 160 km
parallel to the reef trend. The aprons vary in width
from 100 to 200 т wide, as in the case of the Belize
Barrier Reef, or form extensive belts such as those
behind the Florida Reef Belt or along Bermuda (Sec
tion 3 .3 . 1 ; Enos, 1977а; Garrett & Нiпе, 1979; Наllеу
et al. , 1983). Such sand belts сап constitute poten
tial hydrocarbon reservoirs and are commonly more
important than the reef front which undergoes exten
sive early marine cementation (Longman, 1981). Rock
types will Ье grainstones and rudstones which will
grade into the back-reef, more muddy lagoonal
sediments. Locally and distally the sand арroп тау Ье
colonized Ьу sea-grasses or algal mats, and will Ье
stabilized, and the resulting sediments will Ье Ьш
rowed muddy sands (packstones-wackestones),
reflecting the binding and baffling action of the
vegetation.

4.5 .5d Back-reef lagoons

Lagoons are protected, lower-energy areas behind tb.e
reef crest. Not аll reefs have lagoons, for if the reef
rim is not continuous, more ореп circulation will
occur and the back-reef will have the aspect of ап
ореп shelf or Ьау. In such settings patch reefs тау Ье
separated Ьу inter-reef facies of а more ореп marine
character, rather than protected, lagoonal deposits.
The central region of the Great Barrier Reef provides
ап example of such а setting (Scoffin & Tudhope,
1985).
Lagoons тау Ье of а variety of sizes, from relatively
small areas developed within atolls to larger zones
behind major barrier reefs. Depth is ап important
consideration and while тапу reef lagoons are shallow
(under 10 т) some Pacific atoll lagoons are over 70 т
deep. Under such circumstances the lagoonal deposits
тау Ье of а deeper-water character and could соп-
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ceivably Ье misinterpreted for inter-reef sediments.
However, Tudhope et al. (1985) Ьауе described the
lagoonal sediments from the deep (80 т deep)
Suwarrow atoll in (Ье Northern Cook Islands, which
consist of Halimeda and foraminiferal sands and grav
els. In this case either fine-grained sediment is по!
produced in abundance, ог it is flushed ои! of the
deep lagoon. In тапу lagoons а talus wedge тау
border (Ье lagoon оп its windward side, prograding
from the reef-flat аргоп.
ТЬе essential characteristics of а reef lagoon, which
тау Ье recognizable in ancient reef complexes, аге
that it is protected and has restricted circulation. As а
consequence the lower-energy settings тау Ье re
flected in finer sediments and а different biota to
other reef facies. Lagoons ас! as traps for sediment
and the settling of fine sediment deters тапу sessile
organisms. Мапу of the corals Ьауе growth forms
reflecting the higher sedimentation rates (Section
4.5.7а). Calcareous algae such as Halimeda and
Penicillus аге а prominent сотропеп! of lagoons and
produce copious amounts of carbonate sand and mud.
Sea-grasses and algae тау contribute to (Ье formation
of carbonate mud banks (reef mounds) in such рго
tected settings. Further sediment тау Ье contributed
from terrigenous sources.
Patch reefs аге а соттоп feature of reef lagoons
and influence sedimentation. In their study of rela
tively large ( 1 - 10 km diameter) patch reefs in (Ье
Great Barrier Reef, Scoffin & Tudhope (1985) recog
nized two lithofacies: proximal-to-framework and
distal-to-framework. The proximal lithofacies, which
are volumetrically minor, аге пеаг to the reef rim or
(о patch reefs within the lagoon. ТЬеу consist of
coarse, poorly-sorted sediment composed of coral,
molluscan and Halimeda material, from sand to
boulder size. ТЬеу refer to this lithofacies as the 'talus
halo'. ТЬе distal lithofacies consists of carbonate sands
which аге heavily bioturbated Ьу callianassid shrimps
(Tudhope & Scoffin, 1984). In the Belize back-reef
lagoon а similar broad distinction сап Ье made Ье
tween а distal shallow, lower-energy 'sand and sea
grass' zone and а proximal sand and гиЬЫе zone with
local coral growth пеаг lagoonal reefs оп the windward
side of the lagoon (Rutzler & Macintyre, 1982).
Peritidal environments, including mangrove
stands, тау also оссиг within and bordering the
lagoon, which тау Ьесоте filled both Ьу а mixture of
seaward-derived reef sand apron and talus material,
and Ьу peritidal deposits. Kendall & Schlager (1981)
Ьауе graphically described this filling as the 'bucket
principle' , where the reefs bordering the platform (or
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atoll) ас! as rigid rims, while (Ье interior is filled Ьу
lagoonal and tidal deposits.
4.5.6 Reef facies : patch reefs

Present-day patch reefs аге well documented and
should provide useful models {ог interpreting the
smal1, isolated patch and knoll reefs so соттоп in the
geological record. As these isolated reefs develop,
simple facies patterns emerge with а reef соге (skeletal
reef), reef flank (talus) and inter-reef sediments.
However, with time small reefs тау develop into
larger structures and еуеп relatively smal1 reefs сап
Ьесоте differentiated into reef fronts, back-reef zones
with lagoons and.sand cays.
Recent patch reefs Ьауе Ьееп described in detail
{гот тапу areas, including Bermuda (Garrett et al. ,
1971), Florida (Shinn et al. , 1977) , the Belize Shelf
(Wal1ace & Schafersman, 1977) and (Ье Great Barrier
Reef (Maxwell, 1968; Hopley, 1982; Marshall &
Davies, 1984) . Developing models from such reefs
has (о Ье done bearing in mind the constraints dis
cussed earlier for walled reefs, and (Ьа! аВ the present
day patch reefs Ьауе developed during the Holocene
sea-level rise. Rather than detail аН their сЬатас
teristic it is more fruitful to try to establish general
trends in their growth which сап Ье used as а model
for ancient patch reefs.
Мапу present-day patch reefs Ьауе grown оп
Pleistocene bedrock (usually also reefal) whereas
others Ьауе grown from mud banks (reef mounds).
Growth begins as isolated coral knobs which coalesce
and the initial сога! framework commonly contains
large growth cavities. Coalescence results in а more
continuous denser соуег with а tighter framework
(Fig. 4.108; Marshall & Davies, 1984).
As (Ье reef grows upwards into shallower water it
will reach wave-base or еуеп grow ир into the surf
zone. In higher-energy settings this тау result in а
biological zonation between forms favouring the ех
posed, windward side, and other forms preferring the
more sheltered leeward margins (Section 4.5.7а; Shinn
et al. , 1977; Wallace & Schafersman, 1977; James,
1983) . In more protected settings such differentiation
will по! develop. ТЬе windward margin тау Ьесоте
dominated Ьу encrusters such as crustose coral1ine
algae, forming algal crests similar (о those of barrier
reefs.
Опсе the reef reaches sea-level, the growth style
changes from being а mainly vertical опе to lateral
accretion in the leeward direction (Scoffin et al. , 1978;
Stoddart et al. , 1978; Davies & Marshall, 1980;
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Marshall & Davies, 1982) . А reef fiat deve!ops behind
the windward a!ga! crest zone and results in the re
fraction of the oncoming waves (Fig. 4. 1О8С). Оп the
Great Barrier Reef she!f, а variety of sediment bodies
are deposited оп the reef fiat inc!uding coarse grave!
'shing!e ramparts' (bars) , near the windward margins,
which prograde in а leeward direction. Sediment is
dumped at the confiuence of the opposing sets of
waves refracted around the reef front to form sand
cays (Fig. 4. 108С). Much of the reef fiat is covered Ьу
а mobi!e sand bIanket, but it тау Ье !осаllу stabi!ized
Ьу mangroves allowing finer-grained sediments to
accumu!ate. Linear bou!der tracts a!so оссш around
the !eeward margins where !оса! massive cora! co!onies
have Ьееп broken and accumu!ate during storms
(Scoffin et al. , 1978) . As а result of these physical
processes the reef becomes a!igned with its !ong axis
paralle! to the prevailing wind (Fig. 4. 108С). Similar
wave (wind) infiuenced reef !ithofacies have Ьееп
recognized in тапу ancient reefs including Si!urian
ones of the Great Lakes region (3haver, 1977). During
deve!opment, the area of cora! growth actually de
creases as debris covers much of the origina! reef
area. А simi!ar trend occurs in the deve!opment of
other reef types (Macintyre, 1984а). Another result of
the reef bui!ding to sea-!eve! is that exposure wiII
оссш. А variety of related diagenetic effects take
р!асе inc!uding the formation of beachrock (Scoffin &
McLean, 1978), Cays тау a!so have !imited freshwater
!enses, and meteoric cementation and disso!ution тау
resu!t.

Studies of ancient patch reefs соттоп!у show
ordered facies and biotic changes which тапу workers
have compared to eco!ogica! successions (Section
4.5.7Ь). Мапу of the successions compare well with
the patch reef mode! presented here (Fig. 4. 108В).
Studies of ancient patch reefs shou!d not оп!у seek to
examine vertica! sequence changes but, if oppor
tunities are avai!abIe, to study !atera! changes which
are just as usefu! for environmental reconstruction.
Across the Great Barrier Reef the types of patch reef
deposit vary (Maxwell, 1968), with more wave-swept,
outer barrier reefs having !ittle sediment ассити
!ations, whereas the inner shelf reefs have welI
deve!oped cays and ramparts. Large-sca!e variations
in patch reef morpho!ogy and deposits shou!d a!so Ье
expected across ancient carbonate shelves and p!at
forms. Riding (1981) has described regionaI vari
ations in patch reef deveIopment оп the SiIurian craton
of western Ешоре, with deeper-water reefs occurring
near the deeper pIatform margin and the higher
energy reefs in the shаlIоwег-wаtег areas of the pIat
form interior.
4.5.7 Biofacies

In studying ancient reefs it is essentiaI to integrate
both the IithoIogicaI and paIaeontoIogica! data. How
ever, there are difficuIties in interpreting фе Iatter
because direct comparisons between fossil reef
buiIders and modern forms are not aIways possibIe.

Fig. 4.108 (А) Schematic represeпtation о! the development о! а patch ree!. The substrate о! тапу Holocene ree!s

consists о! Zithified Pleistocene ree! or skeletal banks (ree! mound). Stage 1, initial growth as isolated knobs !ormed Ьу
colonial metazoans, with а high percentage о! growth cavity. Stage 2, vertical growth, perhaps related (о rising sea-level;
some lateral growth тау occur but the geometry will reflect the relationship о! growth rate, sedimentation and sea-level
changes. Stage 3, growth into the zone о! wave action, !ollowed Ьу differentiation о! the ree! structure as аn energy
gradient develops. Оп the windward side, in higher-energy conditions, а bindstone сар develops at the crest while lower
energy growth !orтs occur оп the leeward side. Stage 4, the energy gradient creates different sedimeпtary !acies оп а ree!
flat with coarse 'rampart' deposits оп, the windward side, possibly colo,nized Ьу mangroves, while оп the leeward агеа,
(:onverging currf!nts dump sand (о !огт cays. Stage 5 (not shown), sediments accumulated оп the ree!flat тау becof!1e
lithified Ьу marine vadose processes (о give beachrock. A!ter prolonged sedimentation meteoric diagenesis тау оссuг.
For !urther details and sources see text. The complex controls оп the evolution о! such patch ree!s ауе discussed Ьу
Stoddart et aI. (1978). (В) 1dealized section through the windward zone о! аn aggrading patch гее!. The biota also
changes through stages 1 and 3 reflecting higher-energy and shallower conditions. 1n а prograding situation the base о!
the sequence would consist о! гее! talus. (С) Plan view о! patch гее! based оп the inner shel! ree!s о! the Great Barrier
Ree! (modified !rom Scoffin, 1977). Waves аге re!racted around the ree! flanks and impinge at аn acute angle (о the
уее! margin. Longshore dri!t о! sand occurs and spits develop, while а low sand cay !orms where the opposing wave sets
meet. Coarse debris a/so accumulates behind the уее! crest (о !оут ramparts which are large ripple-like structures that
prograde leeward and Ьесоте cemented. Mangroves тау colonize the zone behind the ramparts.
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4.5.7а Biological zonation

оп

modern reefs

Where strong physica! gradients exist across modern
reefs, usualIy due to windward and Ieeward orien
tation, а distinctive bioIogicaI zonation deve!ops. This
zonation сап simpIy refiect greater cora! growth оп
the windward side (Shinn et а/. , 1977), or actual
differences in coraI morpho!ogy, diversity and species
composition (Spencer-Davies et al. , 1971; Geister,
1977; WalIace & Schafersman, 1977; Done, 1983;
James, 1984Ь). These differences are reIated to wave
energy (wave stress), Iight !eve!s, the degree of sub
aeriaI exposure and the sedimentation rate. The
resu!ting growth forms of the coraIs refiect the reIative
importance of these factors. (Barnes, 1973; Graus et
а/. , 1977; Chappell, 1980; Graus & Macintyre, 1982).
Mode!s of cora! (or metazoan) morphoIogy across
reefs have Ьееп offered Ьу severa! researchers (Fig.
4. 109) but considerabIe care is needed in app!ying
such generalized mode!s to ancient reefs (Fagerstrom,
1987, рр. 219-223). The shape-environment re
!ationship оп Caribbean reefs is !arge!y due to pheno
typic p!asticity, that is, the growth forms of the reef
organisms respond directIy to changing environmenta!
factors. However, in Indo-Pacific reefs the changes in
growth form refiect species rep!acement (Barnes &
Hughes, 1982). It is essential in interpreting growth
forms in ancient reefs to ascertain which of these
processes has app!ied.
Another probIem arises in comparing the upper
reef front of modern reefs with ancient counterparts.
Оп present-day reefs the cora! Асroроуа palmata is
the dominant species. It is а robust cora! with stout
branches (Fig. 3.5) but it is ап unusua! growth form in
such settings, and оп!у appeared in the P!eistocene.
Despite these reservations genera! trends сап Ье
recognized in ancient reefs (Fig. 4.109С; Esteban,
1979; Ротаг et а/. , 1985) and сап Ье integrated into
environmenta! interpretations, a!though there is
a!ways а danger of circuIar reasoning. Stearn (1982)
has provided а critica! review of the use of growth
form in interpreting ancient reef environmf:nts.

4.5.7Ь Biological succession in reefs

In тапу ancient patch reefs and mounds reef, se
quences of different biofacies and !ithofacies оссш
which have Ьееп interpreted as eco!ogica! successions
(Wa!ker & A!berstadt, 1975; James, 1984Ь).
Four growth stage have Ьееп recognized
(Fig. 4 . 11O).

I
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1 Pioneer (or stabi!ization) stage: this main!y consists
of а ske!etal accumu!ation or shoa! deposits. In the
Palaeozoic, the crinoids, perhaps filIing а ro!е сот
parabIe to the Cainozoic caIcareous green a!gae, were
the major contributors to such accumu!ations.
The typica! assembIage consists of sponges, cora!s,
bryozoans and branching red algae. This phase
might reasonabIy Ье regarded as а reef-mound stage
(Section 4.5.8).
2 Co!onization stage: this stage marks the appear
апсе of reef-building metazoans, but diversity is
соттоп!у stiII !ow. Growth forms inc!ude branching
and encrusting forms, and niche stratification during
the stage increases diversity. It is generally а short
Iived phase and so is re!ative!y thin.
3 Diversification stage: diversity increases and а
greater variety of growth forms оссш. Тhis stage
forms the bu!k of the reef.
4 Domination (ог climax) stage: this stage is charac
terized Ьу !amelIar forms (encrusters) giving а typica!
bindstone or !amellar framestone сар to the reef.
Evidence of higher energy is present with rudstone
facies, and diversity is Iow.
Wa!ker & Alberstadt (1975) regarded stages 1-3
as refiecting ап autogenic succession , that is, (уuе есо
!ogica! succession. This is ап orderly, community-con
trolIed succession in which each stage 'prepares the
ground' for the next stage, because each community
alters the environment so that it is !ater rep!aced Ьу
groups of organisms better adapted to the changed
environment. Stage 4 is regarded as allogenic (соп
trolIed Ьу external factors), perhaps because growth
causes the reef to bui!d into shalIower, higher-energy
conditions, hence the typica! reef-crest community.
However, in тапу ancient reefs there is evidence that
аН the zones deve!oped in shaHow water.
Тhe community succession mode! has subsequent!y
Ьееп used in тапу studies of fossi! reefs (Frost, 1977;
К1арра & James, 1980; Har!and, 1981) and its app!i
cability has Ьееп stressed in severa! review papers
(James, 1983, 1984Ь; James & Macintyre, 1985).
HQwever, doubts as to the va!idity of the mQdel have
'
Ьееп raised оп both theoretica! and practica! grounds .
The concept of simple eco!ogical succession , ап idea
deve!oped decades ago, is по !onger accepted Ьу
ecologists (see review Ьу Crame, 1980). Еуеп in
present-day environments it is very difficult to prove
categoricaHy that purely intrinsic (autogenic) contro!s
have operated, so there is !ittle chance to do this in
fossi! deposits.
In а detailed study of exposed Pleistocene reefs
a!ong the Кепуап coast, Crame (1980) found that
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shallow patch reefs lacked а сlеаг succession , but
possessed а rather random element in their growth.
Сгате (1981) did recognize some patterns in the early
stages of reef growth with pioneer species being ге
placed Ьу faster-growing branched and platy encrusting

,.'.,,/�l:_�;�
':J::;/.},{';�
Red algae mоuпds

..

types, and there was some evidence that in the longer
term the reef would have Ьесоте dominated Ьу
massive domal and encrusting forms. As regards diver
sity, the evidence was for its control Ьу !оса! environ
mental factors, whereas in some areas it appeared
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that equi!ibrium assemblages deve!oped very rapid/y
within оп!у 2 т of vertica! growth. Оп а simi!ar
theme, Gou!d (1980) has commented оп the scale of
the apparent ecologica! successions described Ьу
Wa!ker & A!berstadt. Не pointed out that in some of
the examp!es these authors described, the successions
геасЬ thicknesses of 70 т, but for true ecological
succession to Ье invoked the conditions must Ьауе
Ьееп unchanging for this period of time. If опе uses
the rates of growth of modern reefs as а guide such
thicknesses reflect periods of 3000 to 10 000 years of
stable conditions. Fagerstrom (1987) has reviewed
examp!es of autogenic successions in present-day
reefs, most of which develop уегу rapid!y.
Workers оп Pa!aeozoic reefs Ьауе a!so questioned
the succession mode!. Hoffman & Narkiewicz (1977)
have recognized а four-stage sequence in Lower to
Midd!e Pa!aeozoic reefs, but Ьауе interpreted it as
reflecting changes from bank (reef mound) to reef, as
the resu!t of extrinsic, physically-controlled factors,
with each stage reflecting different energy leve!s.
Williams (1980) has critically eva!uated both these
models, in re!ation to Devonian patch reefs. In this
case the study revea!ed а good fit with the Wa!ker &
Alberstadt model, with evidence of the biotic modifi
cation of the сuпепt regime affecting community
development.
Despite the succession modelbeing wide!y used,
surprising!y !itt!e effort has Ьееп made to study the
now considerable database оп Quaternary patch reef

successions. Сап simi!ar sequences Ье recognized in
modern reefs and do these reflect extrinsic ог intrinsic
controls? ТЬе change from stage 1 to 2, from а reef
mound to а frame reef, сап Ье recognized in the reef
mounds of the F!orida She!f (Section 4.5.8а), where
skeletal accumu!ations аге now overgrown Ьу cora!s
оп the windward side of the mounds (Bosence et а/. ,
1985). I n this case the succession apparently reflects а
change in sea-!evel.
А comparison сап Ье made between the typica!
patch reef succession and the Но!осепе sequence
recorded from the Britomart Reef of the centra! Great
Barrier Reef (Johnson et а/. , 1984). This analogy is
made to illustrate the complex interp!ay of intrinsi<;
and extrinsic factors in а Но!осепе reef. ТЬе Britomart
Reef sequence (Fig. 4. 1 1 1) developed in ап exposed
shelf environment and, at !east оп the windward side,
shows а sequence from bioclastic rudstones (mound
stage) to framestone to bindstone. ТЬе сorа! rudstone
unit, which is оуег 15 т thick, comprises 75% of the
reef section. It consists of а poor!y-sorted rudstone
with а muddy matrix, and minor floatstones. ТЬеге is
!ittle organic binding and the sediment is rich in
Halimeda plates. It has Ьееп interpreted as а reef
mound, сотрагаЫе to HaZimeda banks found e!se
where in the northern Great Вапiег Reef агеа, which
!осаllу Ьауе re!ief of over 20 т (Section 4.5.8с). Its
origin тау Ье related to sea-grasses !ike Tavernier
Кеу and the sea-grass banks of Shark Вау (Section
4.5.8Ь). Еуеп though the origin of the bank is ипс!еаг,
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it was influenced Ьу rising sea-Ievel, which allowed
skeletal material to accumulate in situ rather than Ье
removed. As sea-Ievel stabilized, the mound Ьесате
the site for сога! growth and the second unit, the сorаl
framestone developed (Fig. 4. 1 1 1). The reef grew ир
into the wave zone, and further developed windward
accretion with the formation of the bindstone unit,
consisting of algally-bound сorаl bindstones, with а
coarse bioclastic matrix.
The Britomart Reef sequence reflects changes in
sea-Ievel, protection from waves, and biogenic рго
cesses such as sea-grass growth and later согаl colon
ization. The change from mound to reef is likely to Ье
externally controlled and not simply опе of substrate
suitability or else such colonization would have ос
curred earlier. The change from framestone to bind
stone, сотрагаЫе to stages 3 to 4 of Walker &
Alberstadt's model, reflects wave exposure and is а
соттоп feature of present-day reefs (Adey, 1975;
Littler & Doty, 1975; Rosen, 1975) where intense
wave action reduces the grazing pressure оп the algae,
and higher light intensities and wave stress favour
crustose coraIline algae rather than uncalcified algae
ог corals.
Britomart Reef does not explain patch reef suc
cession but it does iIIustrate that reef sequences аге
the products of complex physical and biological
processes.
4.5.7с Reconstruction of fossil reef biotas

Мапу studies of ancient reefs provide detailed Ыо
facies reconstructions with different communities dis
tributed across the reef profile. Апу reconstruction of
the original reef biota must Ье made with the aware
ness of the varied taphonomic fiIters which have
altered the composition. For example, а well
preserved metazoan biota might Ье recognized,
forming а reef framework, but these аге most likely
to represent rapidly-growing forms which were not
destroyed Ьу bioerosion. Other well-preserved in situ
fossils тау have Ьееп buried rapidly ог were оуег
grown and so weJe isolated from bioerosion. Delicate
branched forms will have а lower pJeseJvation poten
tial but they тау have Ьееп volumetrically тоге
important оп the living reef than тorе robust от тоге
rapidly-growing forms (Section 4.5.2Ь). А striking
example of this taphonomic bias has Ьееп provided Ьу
Hubbard et а/. ( 1986) from the shelf-edge reefs of
St Croix, US Virgin Islands. Оп the living reef
Agaricia represents 54% of the living scleractinian
genera, yet it is absent in cores through the reef

underrepresented in the final deposit. Skeletal archi
tecture also controls bioerosion. Hubbard & Swart
(1982) have provided а detailed look at the relation
ship of environment and preservation for scleractinian
corals.
Cryptic habitats, at first sight, тау арреаг теlа
tively good environments for the preservation of biota,
being, at least in part, protected from physical erosion.
However, taphonomic 10ss, еуеп of skeletal encrus
ters, is уегу high (Rasmussen & Brett, 1985) .
In summary, both the composition of the in situ
biota and the granulometric properties and types
of reef detritus are strongly biologically fi1tered ,
and what is now seen in а соге ог exposure is not
necessarily а true reflection of the original composition
of the reef.
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4.5.8 Reef mounds

Fig. 4.111 Sections through the Britomart Reef showing the
succession оп the windward side. From the bioclastic
accumulations (stabilization or pioneer stage), the sequence
passes into а Jramestone unit (diversification stage) and finally
to а coral boundstone (domination stage). Such а sequence
could Ье interpreted as due to succession but this ignores
several key problems. For example, what is the origin о! the
lower mound stage and its relationship to rising sea-level (see
text)? Why is the skeletal grainstone unit so thick in а
relatively exposed shelf environment, unless sheltered Ьу
nearby reefs? Why did corals finally colonize the mound, and
was this related (о а decrease in the rate о! sea-Ievel rise?
Based оп Johnson et al. (1984). The labelling о! such
sequences as 'succession' ignores the experience о! studies оп
Holocene reef sequences where external factors are the major
controls.

framework. This is believed to resuIt mainly Ьу the
selective гетоуаl of Agaricia Ьу bioerosion.
The composition of the skeletal debris in а reef
тау ог тау not Ье а reliabIe indicator of the original
biological composition. It will Ье related to the сот
position of the original biota, but it will also reflect the
relative production rates of the various organisms.
For example, Halimeda produces several standing
crops а уеаг and so produces far тоге skeletal debris
than other organisms. The preservation potential of
such skeletal debris depends оп тапу factors, such as
skeletal architecture ог size. Some organisms, which
аге easily broken down during transportation, wiII Ье
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Much of the terminological and conceptual contro
versy over the recognition of ancient reefs has centred
оп whether the fine-grained, matrix-dominated,
frame-deficient bioherms in the geological record
represent true reefs. Мапу biologically-influenced
buildups lack the remains of prominent frame-building
organisms (e.g. Reid & Ginsburg, 1986) and as
discussed elsewhere (Section 4.5.2а) large skeletal
metazoans сараЫе of building frames were not always
present in the past (Longman, 1981; James, 1983,
1984Ь). These frame-Iacking reefs have Ьееп termed
reef mounds (James, 1983), and were not generally
сараЫе of forming reef complexes with wave-resistant
reef fronts and crests. However, they show а great
variety of forms which reflect the different organisms
and processes involved in their formation. There is а
spectrum of reef types from rigid frame-built forms to
biologically-produced and stabilized mud mounds,
and reef mounds represent the part of the spectrum
in which in situ skeletal structures constitute , at best,
only а minor part of the structure.
In general, ancient reef mounds have а lenticular
to conical form, commonly with steep slopes. They
consist of poorly-sorted bioclastic lime пшdstопеs
with some boundstones and typically оссш in deeper
water settings than fгаmе-ЬuiIt reefs. As such they
correspond to the downslope mud mounds and knoll
reef complexes of Wilson's (1974, 1975) classification
(Section 4.5. 1d).
Despite there being а wide variety of types of reef
mound, Wilson (1975) was аЫе to recognize а series
of facies associations and defined а сотрlех series of
facies belonging to the mound itself and to its environs.
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The initial stage of mound growth consists of а basal
bioclastic wackestone pile which lacks obvious sedi
ment trappers and binders and тау Ье formed Ьу the
mechanical accumulation of skeletal debris. The
second stage consists of а lime mudstone сorе contain
ing organisms presumed to have Ьееп сараЫе of
trapping fine sediment. This zone is the thickest part
of the mound and is commonly associated with such
organisms as sponges, bryozoans, phylloid codiacean
algae and marine grasses. Stromatactis is also сот
топ in this zone (Section 4.5 .3а). The third stage
represents stabilization of the mound Ьу surface
encrusters, represented Ьу а 'crestal' boundstone
horizon ог mound сар (James, 1983). The fourth
stage consists of organic veneers where the mound is
protected Ьу а уепеег ог wall of frame-builders. Later
cementation тау also occur.
Two additional facies аге recognized in the flanks
of the reef mound. F1ank beds тау form if the
structure develops пеаг wave-base and will Ье grain
stone dominated. They typically consist of bioclastic
material derived from attached reef benthos. Talus
deposits represent lithoclastic and bioclastic debris
derived from the mound and indicate lithification of
the structure and erosion ог slumping. Finally, тапу
reef mounds show а capping deposit of grainstones
representing а shallower, higher-energy phase. This
sequence is rather theoretical and complex, and сот
monly опе or тоге of the stages or facies is missing. It
тау serve as а guide to some ancient reef mounds
but the sedimentological and biological causes and
controls оп their formation аге not well understood.
Reef mounds аге also discussed in Section 9.2.4.
Direct analogues for тапу reef mounds аге not
known and frequent comparisons аге made with the
skeletal mud banks of the F10rida Shelf and the еИl�
bayments of Shark Вау, Western Australia. In both
these areas shallow mud banks have Ьееп studied in
some detail (see also Sections 4.3 .4h and 3.3. 1g) .
4 . 5.8а Florida Shelf

Two types of shallow-marine mud bank сап Ье гес
ognized in this агеа. In the тоге restricted areas
such as the F10rida Вау shelf lagoon (Section 3.3. 1g)
sinuous linear subtidal banks оссш which гип for
several kilometres and divide the lagoon into 'Iakes',
3-4 т deep (Enos & Perkins, 1979). These linear
mounds average 3-4 т in height and some are topped
Ьу mangrove islands as well as being cut Ьу tidal
channels. They consist mainly of burrowed lime mud
(Fig. 4. 1 12А) and have steeper windward slopes
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and gentler sea-grass-covered leeward sides.
Along the inner Florida Shelf, discrete banks оссш,
ир to 3 km long and 1 km wide, orientated roughly
parallel to the shelf margin. These mounds are ир to
4 т high and are exposed at spring low tides. Two of
them Ьауе Ьееп studied intensively, Rodriguez Bank
(Fig. 3.33; Тште! & Swanson, 1976) and Tavernier
Кеу (Fig. 3.34; Bosence et al. , 1985). Both developed
initially in sheltered depressions where muds ассити
lated providing suitable substrates for colonization Ьу
the sea-grass Thalassia. Both mounds exhibit а lower
carbonate mud mound stage, presently overlain Ьу а
sand-gravel mound stage. ТЬе mud mound units are
А

texturaHy and compositionally similar to the sediments
associated with the Thalassia beds in the Florida Вау
linear banks such as Cross Bank (Fig. 4.1l2A). ТЬе
present surface sediments оп the banks contain the
coral Porites (Fig. 3.33В) and the red alga Neogonio
lithon in а burrowed muddy gravel to muddy sand. No
in situ frame is present although extensive bioerosion
has destroyed а loose algal framework (Fig. 4.92;
Bosence et al. , 1985). This coral- algal stage began
some 3400 years вр when conditions Ьесате less re
stricted in the area due to а ртоЬаЫе rise in sea-level
which drowned а seaward protective reef platform
(Bosence et al. , 1985). ТЬе early mud mound stage
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4.112 (А) Generalized cross and
vertical sections through а Florida
Вау mud mound (Cross Bank). These
banks have asymmetric profiles but
low slopes (less than 10). The mound
consists о! highly bioturbated lime
mudstone with zones о! bioclastic
wackestone, packstone and rudstone.
Based оп Enos & Perkins (1979) and
Sellwood (1986). (В) Models to
illustrate the relationship between
external and internal sediment supply
оп carbonate mounds. (С) Sediment
production rates and sediment masses
for the two stages о! growth о!
Tavernier mound, Florida Keys (В
and С based оп Bosence et al . , 1985).
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consists of а moHuscan mud and was dervied from the
breakdown of codiacean algae and Thalassia blade
epibionts, which produce mud оп the banks at the
present time.
Although the banks contain а thin sedimentary
sequence (Fig. 3.34) they сап Ье used to derive
models for understanding ancient reef mounds.
Bosence et al. (1985) calculated the sediment budget
of the Tavernier mound and devised three hypotheti
са! models (Fig. 4. 1 12В). ТЬе 'import model' еп
visages ап external source for the carbonate which
was produced off the mound and transported оп to
it and trapped. In the 'self-sufficient model' mound
production supplies аН the carbonate required for
growth, while in the 'export model' production Ьу the
mound community exceeds accumulation with mat
erial being transported off the mound.
ТЬе budget calculations made Ьу Bosence et al.
(1985) indicated that the mud mound phase rep
resented а self-sufficient situation (Fig. 4.112С). This
model also seems to apply to Rodriguez Bank. Calcu
lations show that overproduction is оссuпiпg at
present during the gravel mound stage for Tavernier
Bank and so the export model applies (Fig. 4.112С).
Evidence for this comes from the surrounding off
mound sediments which contain ир to 24% mound
derived Porites and Neogoniolithon grains transported
during storms. It is during such export stages that
fiank/talus beds and related intermound sediments
would Ье generated in ancient reef mounds.
Recently, Bosence (1989а) has examined the
carbonate budgets for mounds оп the Florida Shelf
and in Florida Вау. ТЬе linear mounds of the inner
shelf had previously Ьееп regarded as the products of
trapping and binding of sediment produced off the
banks (import model) (Stockman et al. , 1967; Enos
and Perkins, 1979). Indeed the inner Ьау mounds
were found to Ьауе relatively low production rates
and are import mounds whereas those of the outer
Ьау were export mounds. There is ап order of
magnitude decrease in carbonate production rates
from the inner shelf mounds (Tavernier) and outer
Ьау mounds to the inner Ьау mounds, refiecting the
restriction of Florida Вау and the disappearance of
faster-producing ореп marine biotas.
Applying the results of these careful studies to
ancient mounds will require both detailed studies of
mound and offmound sediments and biotas, and ап
appreciation of the different production rates associ
ated with fossil biotas. It remains to Ье seen if this is
possible.
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4.5.8Ь Shark Вау

Sea-grass banks occur in the embayments of Shark
Вау, Western Australia (see Fig. 4. 15), and Ьауе
Ьееп described in detail Ьу Davies (1970Ь), Hagan &
Logan (1974а) and Read (Section 4.1 .3е; 1974Ь). ТЬе
large sea-grass bank in eastern Shark Вау covers ап
area of 1036 km2 , with а length of 129 km and ап
average width of 8 km. ТЬе sediment in the bank
reaches а maximum thickness of 7.6 т . А comparable
fossil bank would Ье difficult to recognize at outcrop
but might Ье comparable to some of the tabular
phylloid algal 'reefs' described from the Pennsylvanian
of the Paradox Basin in the USA. In the Edel Province
(west Shark Вау) the sea-grass banks reach 6 т in
thickness with 2-5 т of relief. ТЬеу are wedge
shaped or lenticular with slopes of 50 or more. Тhe
former occur bordering shorelines while the latter are
Ьапiеr banks ир to 2 km wide, formed across coastal
inlets, creating sills with restricted circulation zones in
their lee.
ТЬе sea-grasses are critical to the growth of the
banks, more so than physical factors and they infiuence
sedimentation in three ways.
1 Sediment contributors. Тhe epibiota оп the grasses,
of encrusting foraminifera and red algae, are major
sediment contributors, as is the sessile benthos and
other organisms.
2 Sediment bafflers . Тhe grasses reduce water тоуе
ment and тау locally occur in such dense growths as
to act effectively as а barrier.
3 Sediment blnders and stabllizers. Тhe grasses bind
the sediment Ьу means of their dense rhizome system.
ТЬе density of sea-grasses is а most important
factor. In Edel Province, banks оссur in а low-energy
setting (Read, 1974Ь) but consist of skeletal 'graih
stones' (mud-free sands), with minor 'packstones'
(muddy, grain-supported sands), and are Ьото
geneous, thinly-bedded and cross-bedded. Тhe
sea-grass cover is not dense and subsequently little
fine-sediment baffiing occurs, which is reflected in the
matrix-poor sediments. There is а reduced percentage
of sea-grass-encrusting epibionts contributing to the
sediment, which consists of molluscan foraminiferal
and coralline algal material.
In eastern Shark Вау (Wooramel Bank, Davies,
1970Ь) very dense sea-grass stands оссur, which results
in the baffiing of fine sediment and а high matrix
cOhtent (ир to 30% <62 I1m ), as well as а higher
proportion of encrusting epibionts than in the Edel
Province banks. As а result the sediment is more
muddy in а relatively high-energy area, а sobering
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thought for those interpreting ancient sediments. The
denser binding of the sediment is also manifested in
higher slope angles, especially along tidal channels
which dissect the banks.
4.5.8с Halimeda mounds

Halimeda mounds, some with sediments uр to 52 т

thick, have Ьееп recorded from the shelf behind the
northern Great Вапiеr Reef (Orme et al. , 1978;
Davies & Marshall, 1985; Orme, 1985; Phipps et al. ,
1985) and from ап isolated platform, the Kalukalukang
Bank, of the eastern Java Sea (Roberts et al. , 1987).
They have Ьееп recorded in the depth range of
20- 100 т. These mounds, with relief of over 12 т ,
are tens to hundreds of square metres i n extent, and
the larger ones have fопnеd Ьу the coalescence of
smaller structures. Some consist almost entirely of
Halimeda plates whereas others are packstones or
wackestones with siliciclastic muds. Тhey have rapid
growth rates of 5.9 т 1000 yr- 1 (Roberts et al. , 1987)
but also exhibit evidence of major erosion surfaces. In
the geological record crinoid banks тау Ье а crиde
analogue, or codiacean phylloid algal mounds.
4.5.8d Deep-water reef mounds

Corals with symbiotic zooxanthellae require warm,
weJ1-lit, shaJ10w waters and form reefs (hermatypic
corals) . However, corals lacking zooxantheJ1ae (with
the misnomer of ahermatypic) ауе capable of соп
strиcting reef mounds. Such corals сап survive in
waters of low temperatures and at depths of over
6000 т, and form reef mounds. These deep-water
reef mounds are widespread along the present conti
nental shelves, especiaJ1y along the eastern Atlantic
(Cairns & Stanley, 1981 ; Newton et al. , 1987). Two
categories have Ьееп described: unlithified mounds
and lithified reef mounds or lithoherms.
Lithoherms, а term coined Ьу Neumann et al.
(1977), are structures found in the Florida Straits, оп
the lower part of the Little Bahama Bank platform,
in water 600-700 т deep. These strиctures, which
form а more or less continuous facies ЬеН of current
oriented mounds (aligned paraJ1el to the platform
edge), extend for over 200 km, are 10-15 km wide,
and individual mounds are uр to 100 т long and 50 т
high, with steep slopes of uр to 300 (Mu1lins &
Neumann, 1979; Cook & Mu1lins, 1983). Dense coral
growths of Lophelia and Enallopsammia оссur оп
their uрсuпепt ends, with по corals оп their down
сuпепt end. Тhe mound biota consists of crinoids,

S HALLOW-WATER AND LACUSTRINE CARB ONATES
ahermatypic corals, sponges and a1cyonarians.
The surface of the mound is а hard, muddy to
sandy sediment, forming а lithified crust, 10-30 ст
thick, conforming to the mound shape. Тhe surface
crиst is cemented Ьу high-Mg ca1cite, is extensively
bored Ьу sponges, and contains geopetal sediments.
The flat areas around the mounds are veneered Ьу
rippled skeletal muddy sand with planktonic foramin
ifera and pteropods. The origin of these structures is
unclear but Neumann et al. have speculated that they
resulted from cementation, baffling and the loca!
accumulation of material.
Unlithified deep-water coral buildups have Ьееп
documented from а number of areas. Mu1lins et al.
(1981) have documented coral mounds оп the north
slope of the Little Bahama Bank. Тhese strиctures
оссur in water 1000-1300 т deep and are patchily
distributed over а minimum area of 2500 km2 • The
mounds are circular to еШрtiсаl in form, exhibit
5 -40 т of relief аЬоуе the seafloor and contain а
diverse community including ahermatypic corals,
a1cyonarians, gorgonians, crinoids, sponges, gastro
pods and polychaetes. They are believed to have
formed оп seafloor iпеgulаritiеs where strong bottom
сuпепts provide oxygen and nutrients. Their growth
is due to the local accumulation of skeleta! material
and to the baffiing and trapping of finer sediments.
Their development is via а number of stages shown in
Fig. 4.1 13. This model is based оп descriptions of
analogous exposed Tertiary reefs Ьу Squires (1964).
The Bahamian slope facies are described further in
Section 5 . 1 1 .
Intermediate depth reefs (70- 100 ш ) formed Ьу
the coral Oculina have Ьееп described off the east
coast of Florida Ьу Macintyre & Milliman (1970) and
Reed (1980). Some of these mounds have developed
оп re!ict oolitic ridges and have relief of 17 -24 т, but
they have not Ьееп found in deeper waters. Mu1lins et
al. (1981) have suggested that the mounds of the type
found оп the northern slope of the Little Bahama
Bank would Ье preserved as а coral-framework-sup
ported strиcture. However, Scoffin et al. (1980) have
described Lophelia banks fют the margins of the
Rockall Bank of the eastern Atlantic which have а
contrasting preservation bias. Bioerosion of the frame
works of these thickets and coppices (see Fig. 4.113)
is probably more rapid than the rate of burial of the
upright colonies. The resulting banks will contain only
broken branches, that is а floatstone or possibly rud
stone, and not а distinct framework. Such а
taphonomic bias should always Ье considered when
interpreting the framework component of апу ancient
reef or reef mound.
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into two categories: microbial buildups (such as
stromatolites) and mud mounds such as Waulsortian
and sponge mounds. However, it is becoming clear
that the classic Waulsortian reef mounds, and probably
other mud mounds in the geological record, are also
microbial in origin. Mud mounds have recently Ьееп
the subject of much research and а consensus seems
to Ье emerging as to their origins. А review of their
characteristics has Ьееп provided Ьу Pratt (1982а) .
These mounds are main!y а Palaeozoic phenomenon
but they also оссur in the Mesozoic. EssentiaJ1y, they
are large reef mounds, commonly hundreds of metres
thick, with evidence of depositional relief of, perhaps,
over 200 т. They are typically uр to 1 km in diameter,
but тау оссur in extensive complexes covering
thousands of square kilometres, and ир to а kilometre
thick. Internally, they are massive or exhibit а vague
bedding with offset growth overlaps, resembling giant
сюss-sеts. The term 'Waulsortian' is used to describe
тапу Palaeozoic mud mounds but, as pointed out Ьу
Lees & Miller (1985), the term should Ье used only
after comparisons have Ьееп made with the original
Waulsortian mounds from the mid-Dinantian of the
Waulsort area of Belgium. Waulsortian mounds also
оссur in mid-Dinantian sequences in England, south
Wales, Ireland and New Mexico. Internally, they
have Ьееп found to contain ир to four phases of
growth (Lees & Miller, 1985). They have termed
these stages А to D (here rеfепеd to as 1 -4).
Phase 1 . This is the basal zone, with а low diversity

Fig. 4.113 Proposed development о! deep-water гее!

mounds. Stage 1, сога! colonization о! аn агеа о! positive
relief Isolated corals modify bottom currents. Sedimeпt
accumulates in the lee о! the colonies. Stage 2, corals
aggregate into thickets. Diversity and niche complexity
increase. Baffling and trapping 01 sediment occurs. Stage 3,
addition о! skeletal debris from the сога! biota. Colonies now
aggregated into larger masses (coppices). А diverse benthic
launa occurs. Stage 4, the whole mound accretes and
progrades with а circular to elliptical form in plan view.
Based оп Squires (1964) and MulZins et al. (1981).

4.5.8е Mud mounds

Mud mounds are а fопn of reef mound in which the
skeleta! component is usually very low, although по
strict definition exists of how low. James & Macintyre
(1985) have suggested а division of reef mounds

assemblage of abundant fenestellid bryozoans and
crinoid debris. Ostracode, brachiopod and bivalve
material also occurs. Stromatactid cavities, filled Ьу
sparry ca1cite, are very соттоп and have apparently
formed as she1ter cavities beneath large Fenestella
sheets. This phase represents the 'classic' Waulsortian
facies.
Phase 2. Hyalosteliid siliceous sponges characterize
this zone and are represented Ьу collapsed and ca1ci
tized strиctures. Fenestellid sheets are less abundant,
and consequently so also are the associated spar-filled
shelter cavity systems. Moravamminid sponges also
оссur and the dense micrite muds contain abundant
microscopic tubular moulds of filamentous organisms,
possibly after cyanobacteria.
Phase З. Fenestellid bryozoans are absent but pluri

locular foraminifera appear. The assemblage is more
diverse with aoujgaliid (sponge?) fragments, gastro
pods, trilobites and echinoids. Тhe tubular moulds
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оссш and porostromate tubes appear for the first time
in the buildup, including the form-genera Girvanella .
Peloids are also соттоп.
Phase 4 . Algally-coated grains and micritization,

probaыy Ьу endoliths, аге characteristic of this phase.
Calcareous algae including dasycladaceans оссш as
well as radial ooids and fenestellid bryozoans.

Using this division of phases, Lees & Miller were
aыe to classify аН the Waulsortian mounds of Ешоре
and New Mexico. Some mounds only contained phases
1-3, other only 2, ог 2 and 3, or 2-4, but relatively
few contained 1 -4, like the Furfooz-type mound of
Belgium (Fig. 4.114А). Lees et а/. (1985) have offered
depth values to еасЬ phase of the Belgium Waulsortian
mounds, based оп palaeontological data. Phase 1
represents water deeper than 150 т, рroьаыy below
300 т, phase 2 represents water between 120 and 150
т deep, phase 3 between 90 and 120 т, and phase 4
less than 90 т (photic zone) (Fig. 4.114В). ТЬе sig
nificance of these studies extends beyond the mid
Dinantian and shows how detailed microfacies work
сап shed light оп apparently uniform mud buildups.
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mounds аге texturally and compositionally different
from the тисЬ thinner muds surrounding the mounds.
Рог this to Ьарреп Ьу а trapping and binding тесЬ
anism, the organisms must have Ьееп capaыe of
selectively excluding argillaceous material, which is
more abundant in the intermound sediments. ТЬеу
argue that the muds in the mounds must have Ьееп
locally produced , were associated with а pгobaыe
mucilaginous surface cover, and were probaыy
microbially precipitated. Monty et а/. (1982) and Tsien
(1985Ь) reached similar conclusions for Devonian
mud mounds in Belgium. Bridges & СЬартап (1988),
in а detailed description of Еаг!у Carboniferous
(Chadian) age mounds from Derbyshire, Eng!and
invoked а microbial origin for the c!otted, micritic
reef muds. However, these mounds are e!ongate and
aligned, suggesting that sediment тау have Ьееп
moved and Bridges & СЬартап compared the situ
ation to the 'export model' of Bosence et а/. ( 1985;
Section 4.5.8а).
ТЬе microbia! explanation тау not арр!у to аll
mud mounds. Bourque & Gignac (1983) have inter
preted the peloidal fabrics of Silurian mud mounds of
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As well as growth phases within еасЬ Waulsortian
mound, there are also lateral variations between
mound соге, flank and intermound limestones. These
have recently Ьееп discussed Ьу Bridges & СЬартап
(1988).
ТЬе actual origins of mud mounds is still а matter
of debate. Some workers have regarded the mounds
as purely hydrodynamic in origin, representing giant
mud-grade sand waves. Others have envisaged the
mud as having Ьееп baffled Ьу organisms, such as the
fenestellids and crinoids (Wilson, 1975). Pratt (1982)
has suggested that microbial mats тау have trapped
and bound (and lithified) the muds. АН these ideas
require ап external source of mud, and as pointed out
Ьу Lees & Miller (1985) and Miller (1986), the ef
ficiency of this process must have Ьееп staggering for
such huge buildups to form with 100-200 т of relief.
Ргот their study of Waulsortian mounds, Lees &
Мiller (1985) have noted that the micrite muds in the
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Fig. 4.114 (А) Schematic cross-section о[ the Fur[ooz

(В) Depth zonation о! possible Waulsortian mounds оп

mound in Belgium, showing the various Waulsortian phases.
а

carbonate ramp. The Furfooz mound started growth in
subphotic depths (probably greater than 300 т) and as а
result о! upward growth and sea-Ievel changes, reached the
photic zone. Modified from Lees & Miller (1985).

Fig. 4.115 Scheтatic cross-section о! the Scorpion reef
mound о! Early Permian age from the northern Sacramento
Mountains о! New Mexico. The section shows the original
reef facies distribution. The structure was later modified Ьу
subaerial exposure which created minor relief оп the mound
surface and was associated with extensive internal brecciation
о! the reef. The massive aragonite consists о!calcite which has
replaced radial spherulites о! aragonite; the algal ceтeпt
consists о!fibrous ceтeпt and skeletal material (bivalves and
some phylloid algae); the algal wackestone has Ьееn
interpreted as а bafflestone formed Ьу codiacean phylloid
algae which had leafy calcified thalli. These reefs lack а true
frame but were probably quite rigid structures because о! the
large volume о! early cement, much о! which was probably
formed directly Ьу the phylloid algae (see text). Diagram
modified from Mazzullo & Cys (1979) and Тоотеу &
Babcock (1983).
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ОиеЬес as resulting from the decay of calcareous
sponges such as Ma/umispongium, which are associ
ated with muds.
4.5.8f Cement reefs

Another rather Ьizапе type of reef mound consists of
!arge vo!umes of cement, apparent!y !acking а frame
or abundant skeleta! debris. These are best docu
mented from the Upper Pa!aeozoic, especially the
Permian of the southwestern USA (Mazzullo & Cys,
1977, 1979; Тоотеу & Babcock, 1983) and are associ
ated with phylIoid a!gae or algal-like proыmatica•. In
such reefs replaced aragonitic botryoida! cements
!осаНу constitute ир to 80% of the rock (Fig. 4.115).
Their origins remain unc!ear but the ro!e of
peyssonnelid a!gae is suspected (Section 4.5.2d;
James et а/. , 1988) .
Recently, Edwards and Riding (1988) suggested
that тапу 'replaced aragonite' cements represent
neomorphosed alga! ske!etons, drawing ап ana!ogy
between such 'cements' and recrystalIized Si!urian
solenoporid red a!gae.
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5

Litho!ogical classification of deeper-water, fine-grained sediments, as used in the Осеап Drilling Program. Figures
per cent. Based оп Austin et al. (1986)
Components

and resedimented limestones

Pe1agic carbonates аге deposits of the ореп sea, сот
posed chiefly of ske1eta1 debris from p1anktonic organ
isms. At the present time, coccoliths, foraminifera
and pteropods comprise the calcareous oozes which
аге wide1y distributed in а range of deeper-water
settings, inc1uding the vast areas of the осеап floor,
seamounts, mid-ocean ridges and outer continenta1
she1ves. Siliceous oozes аге composed of radio1arians
(zoop1ankton) and diatoms (phytop1ankton). Pe1agic
oozes аге variably admixed with terrigenous materia1
and vo1canic ash. In the geo10gica1 record, pe1agic
1imestones аге wel1 represented in the Mesozoic and
Cainozoic, but in the Pa1aeozoic they аге 1ess соттоп.
There is, of course, а preservation ргоЫет with тапу
pe1agic carbonates, in that being deposited most exten
sive1y оп осеап floors, тапу wi11 Ье carried down
subduction zones and 10st to the rock record, ог they
wi11 Ье scraped off subducting осеап floor to Ье рге
served as deformed masses in mountain be1ts. Pe1agic
deposits have recently Ьееп reviewed Ьу Schol1e et al.
(1983), Leggett (1985) and Jenkyns (1986).
5 . 2 P E LA G I C O O Z E S A N D
ORGANISMS

Pe1agic sediments оп the deep seafloors vary consider
аЫу in composition depending оп the proportions of
four major constituents: carbonate ske1etons, siliceous
ske1etons, terrigenous silt and с1ау and authigenic
components, notably Ре-Мп oxides, zeo1ites and
c1ays. Six major c1asses of deep sea sediment have
Ьееп recognized during the DSDP/ODP campaign
(see ТаЫе 5 . 1 and initia1 reports, e.g. Austin et al. ,
1986) and these inc1ude two groups of calcareous
sediments: (1) pe1agic calcareous biogenic, with
65 - 100% СаСОз, and (2) transitiQna1 calcareous
biogenic, with 35 -65% СаСОз ·
I
Qua1ifiers сап Ье added (foram, nannofossi1,
pteropod) to indicate the dominant type of ske1eta1
grain present. In addition, modern to sub-Recent
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pe1agic carbonates vary in their degree of induration,
so that three c1asses of firmness аге recognized:
(1) un1ithified, ooze if а fine-grained sediment, (2)
party 1ithified (firm ог friable), сопеsропdiпg to the
term cha1k for finer-grained sediments, and (3) 1ithified
(hard, non-friable, cemented), сопеsропdiпg to the
term 1imestone (ог 1ithified ooze).
Of the pe1agic biogenic calcareous sediments, for
aminifera1 ooze is the most important type in terms of
vo1ume and distribution оп the present осеап floors,
although the fauna1 composition does change mark
ed1y with 1atitude in response to water temperatures.
Моге de1icate and smal1er foraminifera аге 1ess resist
ant to disso1ution than 1arger тоге robust forams, so
that the microfossi1 composition of ап ooze тау not
reflect the 1iving assemblage of the surface waters.
Forams reach 1 -2 тт in diameter and тау Ье ге
worked to produce 1ime sands, through winnowing
out of lime mud. Globigerina ooze is а term frequent1y
app1ied to ooze with тоге than 30% p1anktonic for
aminifera, a1though Globigerina тау not Ье the most
соттоп microfossil. P1anktonic foraminifera 1ive
within 100 т of the water surface. Benthic forams
form 1ess than 1 % of the ooze general1y.
Тhe yel1ow-green unicel1u1ar a1gae cocco1ithopho
ridae produce spherica1 tests, 10- 100 I1ffi in diameter,
cal1ed coccospheres. Тhey are made ир of p1ate1ets
2-20 I1ffi across, termed cocco1iths. Coccospheres аге
present in huge numbers in surface waters, 50 000 to
500 000 рег 1itre being typica1. Cocco1iths account for
much of the fine-grained debris (less than 6 I1m) in
ooze. However, because of their very smal1 size,
cocco1ith p1ate1ets take а 10ng time to settle and аге
very рroпе to disso1ution during sedimentation. Мапу
coccoliths аге ргоЬаЫу sedimented as aggregates,
produced in faeca1 pel1ets. High rates of соссо1ithophorid productivity ОССиГ in regions of upwelling
in sub-Arctic and sub-Antarctic waters. However,
there аге a1so high rates of diatom productivity in
these areas and much of the cocco1ith materia1 dis
solves during sedimentation, so that bottom sediments
in high 1atitudes contain 1ess than 1% cocco1iths.
Cocco1iths аге generally not such important соп-
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Carbonate depositional systems

5 . 1 I NT R O D U C Тl O N Т О P E L AG I C
C A R B O N AT E S

I

Pe!agic с!ау
Pe!agic biogenic siliceous
Transitiona! biogenic si!iceous
Pe!agic biogenic calcareous
Transitiona! biogenic calcareous
Terrigenous sediments

Тепigепоus and
volcanic detritus

Calcareous
ske!etons

> 30

<30
<30
>30
>30
<30

stituents of modern pe1agic oozes as the foramini
fera, although in some 10cations, such as the
Mediterranean, these nannofossi1s dominate the
carbonate fraction. In the Еаг1у -mid-Tertiary, it ар
pears that the cocco1ith contribution to oceanic sedi
ments was greater than foraminifera. Some cocco1iths
аге important in biostratigraphy (e.g. Bukry, 1981) ,
especial1y in mid-10w 1atitude oozes, and generally
these ones have а greater resistance to destruction
and disso1ution than the p1anktonic foraminifera.
Discoasters аге 1arge cocco1iths соттоп in the
Tertiary, which аге resistant to disso1ution and ищаllу
have prominent calcite overgrowths.
Тhe pteropods аге conica1 p1anktonic gastropods
reaching а few mil1imetres in 1ength. Since they аге
composed of агаgопitе, the тоге soluble СаСОз
po1ymorph, their оссuпепсе in pe1agic oozes is restric
ted to the shallower depths of tropica1 regions.
Living within deep sea oozes аге тапу deposit
feeding worms of unknown affinities. However, these
organisms 1eave distinctive trace fossils which have
Ьееп described from numerous deep sea cores. The
characteristic assemblage consists of Chondrites,
Planolites and Zoophycos (shown in Fig. 5.22); the
vertica1 burrows, Skolithos and Teichichnus, of
suspension-feeding organisms, are гаге to moderate1y
соттоп (Ekda1e & Вroт1еу, 1984) .
5 . 3 CONTROLS O N P ELAGIC
C A R B O N A T E S E D I M E N T AT I O N

опе of the major contro1s оп the sedimentation of
pe1agic carbonate is the calcite compensation depth
(CCD). This is the depth, generally of severa1 ki10metres, be10w which СаСОз does not accumu1ate
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Si!t and с!ау

< 30
> 30
< 30
>30

Si!iceous
ske!etons
<30
>30
10-70
<30
<30
<10

Authigenic
components
> 12

< 10

since the rate of calcite supp1y is ba1anced Ьу the rate
of calcite disso1ution (Fig. 5 . 1) . Тhe disso1ution is а
resu1t of the decreased temperature, increased pres
sure and increased COZ content of deeper waters.
A1though осеап water is undersaturated with respect
to СаСОз be10w severa1 hundred metres, extensive
disso1ution of carbonate partic1es being sedimented is
inhibited Ьу organic coatings оп grains. A1so the
sedimentation rate of these fine partic1es is increased
Ьу their ОССипепсе as aggregates in faeca1 pellets.
Towards the CCD, there is а progressive 10ss of the
various ske1eta1 grains, with foraminifera having thick,
robust tests persisting to deeper 1eve1s than those with
тоге fragi1e de1icate tests. P1anktonic foram tests are
generally 1ess resistant to disso1ution than benthic
foraminifera. Be10w the CCD, radio1arian oozes аге
deposited in areas of high bio10gica1 productivity,
whi1e red c1ays occur e1sewhere. Resedimentation of
pe1agic ooze and rapid buria1 сап 1ead to deposition of
carbonate be10w the CCD. Тhe effect of the CCD is'
wel1 seen оп the flanks of mid-ocean ridges where
pe1agic carbonates pass 1ateral1y into si1iceous oozes
and red с1ау as the depth increases away from the
ridge axis through therma1 subsidence of the volcanic
pi1e (see Fig. 5.7).
At а somewhat shal10wer depth than the CCD,
геfепеd to as the 1ysoc1ine, there is а pronounced in
crease in the rate of calcite disso1ution (Fig. 5 . 1 ) .
The 1ysocline is defined Ьу the position of the maxi
тит change in the foraminifera1 composition of
the ooze due to differentia1 disso1ution (Berger &
Winterer, 1974), a1though it is not such ап easy 1eve1
to 10cate оп the seafloor as the CCD. А facies bound
агу between wel1-preserved and poor1y-preserved for
aminifera1 assemblages сап Ье 10cated in the floor of
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the central Atlantic south Pacific Oceans (e.g.
Berger, 1970). А compensation depth for aragonite
(the ACD) сап Ье recognized Ьу its disappearance
from the ooze, at а depth тисЬ shallower than the
CCD (Fig. 5.1).
The positions of the CCD and ACD аге variable in
space and time. ТЬеу аге affected Ьу the fertility of
surface waters, since this determines the rate of саг
bonate supply, and Ьу the degree of undersaturation
of the deeper waters. These two factors аге уегу тисЬ
affected Ьу oceanic circulation patterns, temperature
and salinity, which are ultimately controlled Ьу plate
positions, opening/closing oceans and global sea-level.
In areas of high organic productivity, such as in the
Pacific equatorial zone, the CCD is relatively deep at
around 4.5-5 km. Away from the equator the CCD
rises as productivity decreases towards the central
water masses and oceanic gyres, and bottom waters
Ьесоте colder and тorе undersaturated with ге
spect to СаСОз (Figs 5.2 and 5.3). In the equatorial
Atlantic, the CCD is а little deeper at around 5 km,
and it occurs at this depth to 40-500 of latitude, north
and south (Fig. 5 .3). Ву way of contrast, the ACD is
2-2.5 km in the Atlantic, but less than 300 т in the
Pacific. ТЬе dissolution of СаСОз is also affected Ьу
the production rate of СО2 derived from the break
down of suspended organic matter. Apart from being
related to surface productivity, the СО2 content of the
oceans is also controlled Ьу deep-water circulation
and oceanic mixing. 'Older' waters in ocean basins аге
тоге aggressive to СаСОз particles. As а result of
тоге efficient flushing and better circulation , the

north Atlantic has about half the amount of dissolved
СО2 as the Pacific, and this largely accounts for
variations in CCD and ACD positions between the
two oceans. Close to continental margins, the CCD
shallows (Fig. 5.2) due to the high input of organic
matter and consequent high СО2 levels.
High production rates of calcareous plankton pres
ently оссш in warm low-latitude surface waters,
mostly within 600 of the equator. ТЬе siliceous plank
ton are тоге соттоп in cooler surface waters,
especially where there is an abundant supply of nutri
ents, as in areas of upwelling. ТЬе latter аге present
off the western side of continents and along oceanic
divergences. Siliceous plankton skeletons, composed
of opaline silica, аге also subject to dissolution during
sedimentation and оп the seafloor, but the 'ора!
compensation depth' is тисЬ deeper than the CCD.
Diatoms аге less resistant than radiolarians and sponge
spicules.
Studies of cores from the ocean floors (e.g. Berger
& Winterer, 1974; Ramsay, 1977; Van Andel et al. ,
1977) showed that the position of the CCD has varied
with time (Fig. 5 .4) , both within ocean basins and
between them. ТЬеге is а general trend in аll ocean
basins of relatively shallow CCD during the Eocene,
followed Ьу deepening into the Oligocene and Early
Miocene. Another shallowing phase into the Late
Miocene is evident before а fall to уегу deep levels in
the Pliocene-Quaternary. Differences between the
Atlantic and Pacific CCD depths аге attributed to
oceanographic factors, such as the more vigorous
circulation in the Atlantic as а consequence of the
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opening of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea in the
Early Tertiary (Ramsay, 1977). ТЬе depressed CCD
in the Oligocene in аll oceans suggests increased
ventilation which could reflect the development of
high-latitude sea-ice, producing cold oxygenated
waters and increased bottom water circulation.
ТЬеге is apparently а connection between the CCD
and global sea-level (Fig. 5 .4; Berger & Winterer,
1974; Berger et а/. , 1981) whereby the CCD rises
when sea-level is high through extensive carbonate
sedimentation оп continental shelves, and the CCD
falls during major regressions when the volume of
pelagic carbonate sedimentation increases.

Short-term climatic changes тау affect pelagic
sedimentation. If is now well established from oxygen
isotope analyses of Quaternary pelagic sediments (see
Section 9.6.2; Fig. 9.20), that there Ьауе been subtle
variations in climate оуег the past million years as а
result of the Milankovitch cyclicities (see Section
2. 10.3). Ancient pelagic facies commonly show
Milankovitch-type cyclicities in bed thickness vari
ations, and clay and microfossil contents (see Section
5.7.1). ТЬе orbital perturbations are causing fluctu
ations in insolation, which lead to variations in plank
ton productivity and/or tепigепоus input to the
oceans.
МисЬ pelagic sediment is not simply deposited out
of suspension, but is affected Ьу deep sea currents and
processes of resedimentation. At times of vigorous
circulation such as оссш during glacial periods, ooze
тау Ье eroded or not even deposited, to give hiatuses
in the stratigraphic record. Apart from an absence of
particular zone fossils, breaks in sedimentation тау
Ье marked Ьу hardgrounds or iron-manganese nodules
and pavements. Hiatuses are especially сот топ in
the Late Eocene-Oligocene, when strong bottom сш
rents flowed northwards from the Antarctic region into
the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. Мiocene stratigraphic
breaks in the north Atlantic are likely due to south
ward-flowing bottom water from the Arctic. Contour
following geostrophic сuпепts along continental
margins and basin slopes rework sediments into lags
and contourites and тау lead to the development of
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sediment drifts (see Section 5 . 1 1 ) ; resedimentation Ьу
turbidity currents, slides and slumps is, of course,
соттопрlасе (Section 5. 10) .
Resedimentation is соттоп in areas of relief,
such as occur along mid-ocean ridges, and thick ас
cumulations of pelagic ooze in depressions, small
basins and rift valleys, along these ridges are largely
the result of this resedimentation. Turbidites of pelagic
mat�rials are most easily recognized where they are
d�posited below the CCD and so occur within поп
carbonate ooze. Тhey generally have а sharp base and
а concentration of foraminifera at the base of the
turbidite bed, but grading is poorly qeveloped (Ье
cause of the homogeneous grain size distributions)
and cross-lamination generally absent (e.g. Kelts &
Arthur, 1981). Тhe upper part of pelagic turbidite
beds тау Ье disturbed Ьу burrowing organisms.

at 0-6, 22-30 and 45-53 Ма вр (Fig. 5.5; Davies &
Worsley, 1981). These patterns are seen in Atlantic,
Pacific and Indian Oceans, but there are some differ
ences such as ап increase in carbonate sedimentation
12- 15 million years ago in the Atlantic and Indian
Oceans, and а corresponding decrease at this time in
the Pacific. Тhere is а broad correlation between total
pelagic carbonate accumulation and global sea-Ieyel,
with high rates corresponding to times of maximum
exposed continental areas, when the carbonate аих to
the seas from rivers was high. Deviations from the
pattern ar� explained Ьу oceanographic factors affect
ing productivity and dissolution rates, and climatic
changes. Оп the time-scale of 104 to 105 years, small
variations in sedimentation rate сап Ье expected
through the effect of the Milankovitch cyclicities оп
organic productivity (Section 5.3).

5 . 4 P E LAGIC CARBO NATE
S E D I M E N T AТ l O N R A T E S

5 . 5 D E P O S I Т I O N OF M O D E R N
P E LA G I C C A R B O NA T E F A C I E S

qllit� 10w compared with shelf carbonates with the
typical range being 0.5 - 1 .5 g ст- 2 1000 yr- 1 or ап
average of 13 х 1014 g yr- 1 . These rates are the order
of 10-50 mm 1000 yr- 1 , whereas siliceous oozes and
red сlау accumulate at 1 - 10 тт 1000 yr- 1 . It does

Pelagic carbonates are accumulating i n а wide range
of oceanic settings and оп continental margins at the
present time. In fact, some 50% of the seafloor is
covered Ьу carbonate ooze (more than 30% СаСОз)
and this occurs particular1y between 1atitudes 450 N
and S of the equator (Fig. 5.6). Jenkyns (1986) has
reviewed in detail the occurrences of modern pe1agic
sediments and distinguished five depositiona1 10cations, based оп their tectonic and geomorpho10gic

Rates of pelagic carbonate sedimentation are generally

appear that there have Ьееп strong variations in the
pelagic carbonate sedimentation rate through the
'
Cainozoic, with periods of rapid deposition occurring
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context: spreading ridges, aseismic volcanic structures,
deep осеап bains, small осеап basins and continenta1
margins.
Spreading ridges vary considerably in their topogra
phy but generally occur at depths of 2.5-3.0 km, i.e.
аЬоуе the CCD. Dark brown metalliferous deposits
typically occur direct1y ироп the basaltic pillow 1avas,
breccias and sands and тапу consist of Fe-rich
smectites and Ре- Мп oxyhydroxide globu1es. Su1phides and su1phates are precipitates where heated
waters (ир to 3500С) are vented оп to the seafloor
through smokers, with their specialized and often
bizarre suite of anima1s. Crusts of Ре and Мп оху
hydroxides occur оп ridge volcanics .and тау a1so Ье
of hydrotherma1 origin. Away from the ridge axis,
pe1agic carbonates occur particu1ar1y in valleys and
basins, with much resedimentation taking р1асе off
1осаl highs. Cementation of ooze is соттоп in areas

of 10w sedimentation and reworking, and foramin
ifera1 sands тау form through winnowing. Опсе the
seafloor subsides be10w the CCD, severa1 hundred
ki10metres away from the ridge axis, then red с1ау
and si1iceous ooze accumu1ate (Fig. 5.7).
The aseismic volcanic structures category of Jenkyns
inc1udes volcanic seamounts, ridges and p1ateaux,
which rise severa1 ki10metres аЬоуе the deep осеап
floor. Initia1 sediments are again iron and manganese
rich muds and a1tered volcaniclastics, but hydro
therma1 precipitates are 1ess important. Since тапу of
these structures originally reached c10se to, or еуеп
аЬоуе, sea-level, shallow-water and reefa1 carbonates
соттоп1у occur оп top of the 1avas. Subsidence after
volcanic activity has соттоп1у 1ed to pe1agic facies
being deposited over the shallow-water carbonates.
Since these aseismic structures occur throughout the
oceans and migrate with seafloor spreading, the ре1agic deposits ироп them will vary according to location
with respect to high productivity zones, latitude and
depth. Phases of non-deposition, particularly оп the
flanks of the highs, have resu1ted in cementation of
the carbonates (e.g. Fischer & Garrison, 1967;
Мilliman, 1971) and precipitation of phosphates (e.g.
Marlowe, 1971) and Ре-Мп crusts (e.g. Cronan,
1980) . Hiatuses are also produced in these sequences
through current action and fluctuations in the position
of the CCD.
Deep осеаn basins mostly have depths below the
CCD so that red сlау and siliceous oozes are the
typica1 sediments оп the abyssa1 hills and plains. The
red сlау consists mostly of illite and montmorillonite,
some zeo1ites and Ре-Мп oxyhydroxides. Much
of this materia1 is derived from a1teration of vol
canic ash, a1though there is а significant component
(10-30% ) of wind-blown dust. Ferromanganese
nodules (Fig. 5.8) and crusts occur in regions of little
or по sedimentation, especially where there are strong
bottom currents. Radiolarian oozes are best developed
in the equatorial Pacific and Indian Oceans, whereas
diatom oozes occur in а global southern high-1atitude
belt and in the northern Pacific.
Small осеаn basins are variable in their pe1agic record

and тау have а substantial terrigenous input. Some,
such as the Mediterranean and Red Sea, are sites of
calcareous sedimentation; in others, including the
Gu1f of Ca1ifornia and back-arc basins of the northern
Pacific, siliceous, particu1ar1y diatom oozes are ас
cumulating. In both the Red Sea and Mediterranean ,
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arganic praductivity is relatively law because af the
рааг circulatian (inflawing surface water and aut
flawing deep water). In the Меditепапеап, micritic
high-Mg calcite is being precipitated inarganically
and nadules аге farming within the carbanate aaze
(Mi1liman & Миllег, 1973). In the Red Sea araganite
cemented pterapad layers and high-Mg calcite lithified
nannafassil-faram clasts ассиг in the Pleistacene
(MilIiman et а!. , 1969). In bath cases, elevated tem
peratures and sa!inities аге ргаЬаЫу respansible far
this seaflaor cementatian. In eastern Mediterranean
Late Cainazaic strata, there аге numeraus black
sapropel layers, generally а few centimetres thick,
campased af arganic carban, clays and nannafassils
(e.g. Murat & Gat, 1987). They farmed when the
Mediterranean was periadically stratified, with а deep
stagnant layer permitting the sedimentatian af much
arganic matter. The sapropels are рroЬаЫу related ta
the climatic changes af the last millian years and the
g!aciatian/deglaciatian af narthern Eurape.
The Gulf af Califarnia is а highly fertile small
acean basin because af deep-water inflaw, surface
water autflaw (induced Ьу strang affshore winds) and
seasanal upwelling. Muddy diatam aozes are being
depasited in the gulf with an arganic-rich facies
cansisting af clay-rich and diatam-rich laminae accur
ring at depths af 300-1200 т where the axygen
minimum zane impinges an the basin slape. Of interest
in terms af carbanates, is the development af dia
genetic dalamite beds within these anaxic sediments
(see Sectian 8.7.5, and Kelts &. McKenzie, 1982). The
dalamites, which have distinctive carban isotapic sig
natures, аге related ta reduced su!phate !evels braught
abaut Ьу arganic matter diagenesis.
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Manganese nodules from the Blake P!ateau,
depth 3000 m, оf! easterп USA. Photo reproduced from
ТЬе Smithsonian, with kind permission о! the
photographer, Christopher Springmann, Pt Reyes,
Ca!lforпia.
Fig. 5.8

Continenta! margins are the !ocatians af pe!agic sedi
mentatian where terrigenaus debris is excluded, and
depths аге in excess af, say 50- 100 т, sa that benthic
arganisms are restricted and at greater depths, ех
c!uded. In тапу cases, the pelagic aazes are ассити
!ating аЬауе shallaw-water carbanates, depasited at а
time of lower sea-Ievel ar before majar subsidence.
The Вlake Plateau off the eastern USA is а fragment
af continenta! lithasphere which subsided rapidly in
the Ear!y Cretaceaus, sa that birdseye limestanes are
averlain Ьу pelagic limestanes. Strang сuпепts (the
Gulf Stream) aver the plateau have resulted in little
depasitian during the Cainazaic sa that aaze is сат
mo.nly cemented inta hardgrounds and nadu!es, and
phosphatized pelagic limestanes, phasphatized lag de
pasits, fепатапgапеsе nadules and pavements аге
соттап.
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Pe1agic carbonates оссш оп the slopes around the
Bahamas where they ате mixed with bank-derived
material to form perip1atform ooze (see Section 3.2. 1е
and МuШпs et al. , 1984). Nodu1es and hardgrounds
оссш in these slope carbonates and resedimentation
is important in transporting materia1 to deep water.
ТЬе Yucatan Peninsu1a in the Gu1f of Mexico is а
good examp1e of an open carbonate she1f with inshore
reefs and sand bodks that pass seawards into pe1agic
oozes (Logan et al. , 1969). Relict sha11ow-water сат
bonates оссш оп the outer she1f and ате being mixed
with modern p1anktonic foraminifera in water depths
in excess of 50 т.
These varied оссuпепсеs of modern pe1agic сат
bonates а11 have their equiva1ents in the geo1ogica1
record, a1though there ате some ancient pe1agic
1imestones such as the very extensive ерешс sea
Upper Cretaceous cha1ks, wblch have по modern
counterparts.
5 . 6 DIAGENESIS OF MODERN
P E LAGIC CARBONATES

As а resu1t of deep sea dгiШпg, тапу studies have
considered the diagenesis of pe1agic carbonates, and
the nature of the pore-fiuids. Most pe1agic carbonates
ате homogeneous foram -nannofossil oozes with а
simp1e minera10gy (low-Mg calcite) . Genera11y, they
have not been affected Ьу subaeria1 exposure and
meteoric diagenesis and they have simp1y been gradu
а11у buried with marine pore-fiuids. Two 10cations of
diagenesis сап Ье distinguished: (1) оп and c10se to
the seafioor, where cementation and a1teration ате
most pronounced in areas of 10w от по sedimentation
and blgh current activity, and (2) during buria1 where
diagenetic processes operate at considerable depths
witbln the sediment.
There ате now тапу records of cementation of
oozes оп the deep seafioor at depths down to 3500 т,
mostly from areas of neg1igible sedimentation, such as
seamounts, banks and p1ateaux, resu1ting in the forma
tion of crusts, hardgrounds and nodu1es (e.g. Fischer
& Garrison, 1967) . ТЬе limestones ате common1y
bored and тау Ье impregnated with phosphate and
Fe-Mn oxides. ТЬе cement is genera11y а micritic to
decimicron equant ca1cite, with а 10w Mg content
refiecting the 10w temperatures of the deep waters. In
sha11ow-buried perip1atform ooze from around the
Bahamas, in water depths of 700-2000 т, aragonitic
components have been 1eached, blgh-Mg calcite grains
have lost their Mg and litblfication is Ьу 10w-Mg

calcite (e.g. Schlager & James, 1978; МuШпs et al. ,
1985; Dix & МuШпs, 1988). Oxygen isotopic signa
tures of these deep-water 1imestones ате norma11y
enriched in 180 re1ative to associated ooze (Fig. 5.9),
again refiecting the co1d deep waters, wblch ате usua11y
in the range of 3-60С. Near-surface cementation of
pe1agic oozes to form chalky 1ayers is occurring in
Oligocene-aged sediments of the south At1antic at а
depth of on1y 13 to 130 т sub-bottom (Wise, 1977).
The cement consists of calcite overgrowths оп 1arge
cocco1iths, such as Braarudosphaera sp. , with the
СаСОз ртоЬаЫу derived from disso1ution of sma11er
cocco1iths.
Where pelagic carbonate has been deposited тоте
от 1ess continuously, then а progressive increase in
litblfication is revealed in cores, with ooze passing
into cha1k and into 1imestone with increasing depth.
ТЬе passage from one 1itho1ogy to another is mostly
gradua1, although they тау Ье interbedded in the
transition zones. The depths of the ooze-cha1k and
cha1k -limestone transitions vary with sedimentation
rate and 10cation, but ooze generaIly occurs to depths
of 150-250 т be10w the seafioor (i.e. in Late Tertiary
strata), cha1k is typica1 for Ear1y Tertiary sections (to
depths of 500-800 т), and 1imestone occurs in Ear1y
Tertiary-Late Cretaceous parts of the sequence, сот-

2

-1

Fig. 5.9 Carbon and oxygen isotopic cross plot о! data from
uncemented and cemented pelagic sediment from Tongue о!
the Осеап, Bahamas. The hardgrounds have а more positive
oxygen signature because о! ceтeпt precipitation from cold,
bottom waters. After Schlager & James (1978).
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Fig. 5.10 Lithology and geochemistry о! а Pacific Осеап deep sea core. (А) Lithostratigraphy from DSDP Site 305 оп
the Shatsky Rise, northwest Pacific Осеап, showing increase in lithification with depth. (В) Down-hole changes in
porosity, s,-2+, carbon and oxygen isotopes. After Matter et al . (1975).

mon1y with chert nodu1es (e.g. Fig. 5.10; Matter,
1974; Garrison, 1981).
Down-core reduction in porosity is уету marked
and occurs in two stages. In the иррет 200 т, porosity
decreases from 80% to 60% as а resu1t of rapid
dewatering. Tbls takes around 10 Ма. Be10w 200 т in
the deep buria1 rea1m, porosity decreases to 40% от
1ess over 1000 т. The process invo1ved here is main1y
cementation, and severa1 tens of mil1ions of years ате
invo1ved.
ТЬете ате conspicuous changes in fossi1 preser
vation down-core. ТЬете is а gradua1 decrease in the
abundance of planktonic foraminifera through disso1ution, so that the p1anktonic/bentblc foram ratio de
creases down-ho1e. ТЬе reason for tbls is the greater
solubility of p1anktonic foram tests during buria1,
compared with bentblc forams. ТЬете is a1so an in
crease in the percentage of broken tests down-hole:
20% in ooze, 50% in cha1k. Chalks and limestones ате
produced Ьу compaction and cementation. ТЬе latter
invo1ves the precipitation of low�Mg calcite witbln
intraske1etal cavities and as overgrowths upon dis
coasters and 1arge coccoliths. МисЬ of the СаСОз is
derived from the disso1ution of micron-sized crysta1s
formed from disaggregation of coccoliths. А compari-

son of ooze, chalk and 1imestone is given in ТаЫе 5.2.
Schlanger & Douglas (1974) introduced the con
cept of diagenetic potentia1 to pe1agic carbonates to
account for the 10ca1 variations in diagenetic grade
observed in cores. ТЬеу reasoned that the composition
and nature of the origina1 sediment, controlled Ьу the
conditions of sedimentation, name1y water depth,
deposition rate, temperature, productivity, sediment
compaction and grain size, determined the progre�s
of diagenesis, such as the rates of mechanica1 сот
paction, grain breakage, grain disso1ution and СаСОз
precipitation. The presence of c1ay in the pelagic
carbonate reduces the potential for cementation
(Matter, 1974). Argillaceous sediments ате 1ithified
Ьу compaction through increasing overburden pres
sure and expu1sion of porewater, contrasting with the
disso1ution-reprecipitation wblch dominates litblfi
cation of pelagic carbonates. For the 1atter, gravi
tationa1 compaction alone is on1y important at shallow
buria1 depths (50-200 т), where pe1agic ooze changes
from а soft to stiff consistency through water 10ss,
resulting in а porosity reduction of around 10-20% .
Chemica1 compaction takes over at greater depths as
fine partic1es ате lost through disso1ution. ТЬе pres
ence of clays, biogenic si1ica and volcanic ash affect
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ТаЫе 5.2

Characteristic features of pelagic ooze, chalk and

Iimestone

Ooze

Intact, but sIightIy etched planktonic
e.g. Miocene at
forams
100 m subseafloor Matrix of well-preserved nannofossils
Foram chambers empty
Some broken coccoliths
Porosity 65%

Corroded forams
Chalk
e.g. Oligocene at Discoasters with overgrowths
300 m subseafloor Etched coccoliths
Porosity 60%

Limestone
e.g. Lower
Cretaceous at
1 100 т sub
seafloor

Уегу etched coccoliths
Matrix of euhedral-subhedral cement
Few forams, по smalI coccoliths
Porosity 35-40%

pelagic carbonate diagenesis in different ways, but
these аге not completely understood. Clays generally
епЬапсе carbonate dissolution, whereas calcite
cementation is соттоп пеаг cherts formed from
biogenic opaline вШса.
Analyses of oxygen isotopes down-core Ьауе ге
vealed trends of тоге negative о180 in the pelagic
carbonate with increasing age and depth of burial
(e.g. Fig. 5.10). Matter et al. (1975) interpreted this as
reflecting progressive lithification under the increasing
temperature of а погтаl geothermal gradient. Мorе
negative excursions from the general trend сап result
from alteration of volcanic debris in the sediments
and the changes which this induces in the pore-fluid
composition. The сагЬоп isotope values аге generally
fairly constant down-hole, indicating little diagenetic
alteration and ап internal source of сагЬоп for the
carbonate in the cements.
Strontium and Mg/Ca ratios in pelagic ooze se
quences change in response to dissolution and lithifi
cation (Baker et al. , 1982; Elderfield et al. , 1982). ТЬе
Sr content of pelagic carbonates generally decreases
with burial depth. In modern oozes from the northwest
Pacific, the Sr content is around 1300 ррт, and there
is а drop to around 700 ррт in mid-Tertiary sediments
at а depth of 50- 100 т. This coincides with 180
depletion and is where overgrowth cementation is
important. The Sr loss arises from the dissolution of
high-Sr grains and precipitation of low-Sr cement. Sr
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continues to Ье lost until values around 350 ррт in
Early Tertiary-Cretaceous strata. Porewaters show
ап increase in Sr/Ca ratio with depth, through the
release of S? + from the sediment (Baker et al. , 1982).
Dolomite has now Ьееп recorded from тапу pel
agic sequences and although in the early days а detrital
origin was often advanced, тисЬ is now known to Ье
authigenic, commonly forming in organic-rich pelitic
sediments (see Section 8.7.5).
5 . 7 A N C I E NT P E LAG I C
C A R B O N AT E S

Like their modern counterparts, ancient pelagic car
bonates exposed оп land were originally deposited in
а range of geotectonic settings. Because the preser
vation potential of sediments deposited оп the осеап
floors is not high, the geological record of pelagic
carbonates is dominated Ьу those deposited оп conti
nental lithosphere in continental margin and epeiric
seas. Pelagic carbonates deposited оп oceanic litho
sphere are mostly preserved in mountain belts associ
ated with ophiolite complexes. The development of
pelagic limestones is also time dependent: they are
much more соттоп in post-Triassic sequences,
through the evolution of nannoplankton and plank
tonic forarninifera in the Early Mesozoic. Palaeozoic
pelagie limestones are thus rather restrieted in their
oeeurrences and true pelagic limestones are absent
from the Preeambrian. The following sections discuss:
(1) Tethyan pelagic limestones, well developed in the
Mediterranean area and deposited оп foundered ear
bonate platforms and оп осеап crust, (2) Devonian
Cephalopodenkalk and Griotte of western Europe,
mostly deposited оп extended continental crust, (3)
the Cretaceous -Lower Tertiary chalks of western
Europe and USA deposited in ап epeiric sea setting,
and (4) the Ordovician Orthoceras limestones of
Seandinavia, deposited оп the submerged ВаШе
eraton.
5.7. 1 Tethyan pelagic limestones

Pelagic limestones аге well known from the Mesozoic
of the Mediterranean area where they were mostly
deposited оп drowned carbonate platforms. During
the Triassie the fine-grained, usually red, pelagic lime
stones were deposited оп basinal submarine highs and
slopes while shallow-water earbonates were being
deposited оп platforms; during the Jurassic, the car
bonate platforms broke ир and subsided and the
pelagic facies aceumulated ироп the shallow-water
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limestones, as well as in adjacent basins (Fig. 5 . 1 1 ;
ВеrnоиШ & Jenkyns, 1974). А variety o f rock types
comprise the pelagic facies, with stratigraphically еоп
densed limestones occurring ироп submarine highs
(Jenkyns, 1971) and тисЬ thicker sequences of lime
stones, eommonly nodular and with interbedded marls
and shales, and resedimented units occurring in тоге
basinal environments.
ТЬе fauna of these Triassic-Jurassic pelagic de
posits typically consists of ammonites, belemnites,
thin-shelled bivalves such as Bositra, Daonella and
Posidonia, small gastropods, foraminifera, radio
larians, sponge spicules, ostracods and echinoderm
debris (Fig. 5 .12А). Locally, there occur microfaeies
composed of concentrations of опе or several of these
skeletal components; limestones composed entirely of
thin-shelled bivalves, for example, are espeeially еот
топ (Fig. 5. 12В). Nannofossils сап Ье seen in these
limestones with the electron mieroseope; some are
coceoliths (e.g. Fig. 5. 12С), others problematie.
In the eondensed facies, there оссиг Ре- Мп оху
hydroxide pavements, crusts and nodules (e.g.
Jenkyns, 1970, 1977) and these are usually associated
with hardground surfaces, lithoclasts and borings.
Colonies of sessile foraminifera form minute buildups
оп lithified surfaces (Wendt, 1969). Ammonites are
commonly poorly preserved through shell dissolution
and сопоsiоп, as they rested оп the seafloor (Fig.
5.13А) (e.g. Schlager, 1974). Perhaps surprisingly,
oncolites and stromatolites are widespread in the соп
densed facies, the latter occurring as columnar and
domal forms, in some cases ироп ammonites (e.g.
Massari, 1981) . Larninae are usually thick (several
millimetres) and poorly defined (Fig. 5. 13В).
In тапу Tethyan pelagic limestones, neptunian
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dykes and sills cut the sequence and тапу extend
down into underlying shallow-water carbonates (e.g.
Wendt, 1971). They are filled with pelagic sediment,
in some cases with а specialized or dwarf fauna, and
marine fibrous calcite cement.
The stratigraphically expanded pelagic facies tend
to Ье more nodular with а rhythmic bedding through
muddy, marly partings and thin beds (Fig. 5 . 14). The
origin of the nodular texture is thought to Ье due to
local dissolution-reprecipitation of СаСОз in the
marly sediment, with later compaction and pressure
dissolution enhancing the nodularity (Jenkyns, 1974).
Ammonitico Rosso is а term used for this facies in
Italy, although the пате is often loosely applied to
almost апу red pelagic limestone in the Mediterranean
area. Hardgrounds and Ре- Мп encrustations are
usually absent, although the fauna is similar to the
condensed facies, apart from а paucity of nannofossils.
Dark to light grey, cream to white pelagic lime
stones occur in the Mediterranean area in the later
Jurassic-Cretaceous and the local names Maiolica and
Biancone are commonly applied to the white varieties
which form sequences several hundred metres thick.
ТЬеу are typically even-bedded lime mudstones with
planktonic foraminifera (Fig. 5 . 12D), calpionellids
(also protistids), coccoliths, radiolarians, calcispheres
and sponge spicules. Ammonites are mostly quite
rare, although their aptychi (composed of calcite) are
more соттоп. Cherty nodules and layers also occur.
In general, the Maiolica-Вiancone facies was de
posited after breakup of the Triassie-Lower
Jurassic carbonate platforms and phase of synsedi
mentary tectonics, and it blankets the earlier iпеgulаг
topography.
Slump folds (Fig. 5 .15В ) , breccias (Fig. 5. 15С),

Pelagic limestones о! the Alpine Jurassic. Schematic cross-section showing variety and depositional sites о! the
various pelagic facies uроп extended, foundered and drowned Triassic carbonate platform. After ВеrnоuШ & Jenkyns
(1974).
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The Jurassic-Cretaceous pelagic rocks of the
Alpine region vary in their stratigraphy. In some
areas, such as the northern ca1careous A!ps, red
pe!agic limestones аЬоуе platform carbonates pass ир
into even-bedded cherty !imestones and radiolarites.
This sequence cou!d indicate continued deepening
(Garrison & Fischer, 1969) . The breakup of the
Triassic-Lower Jurassic carbonate platform took р!асе
at different times in different areas (Bosellini &
Winterer, 1975; Jenkyns, 1980а) and subsidence rates
a!so varied.
Pe!agic facies continue into the Midd!e- Upper
Cretaceous and Tertiary in some parts of the Alpine
chain, and in the Venetian Alps of northern На!у, the
terms Scaglia Rossa and Scaglia Bianca refer to pink
and white thin-bedded micrites with nannofossi!s and
cocco!iths similar to the Maiolica and Biancone.
The trace fossi!s Thalassinoides, Chondrites and
Zoophycos are соттоп in these rocks (see Fig. 5 .21)
Thin !ayers of chert with radio!aria follow the bed
ding, and there are usually dark shaley partings.
Schwarzacher & Fischer (1982) identified а cyclicity in
the bed thickness of the Scag!ia Bianca and Maiolica,
which, assuming depositiona! rates, is of the order of
100 000 years for bund!es of 4 or 5 beds and so 20 000
years for each main bed. Such а pattern is consistent
with the orbital perturbations or Milankovitch cycles
(see Section 2. 10.3), suggesting some climatic influ
епсе оп sedimentation. Exact!y which sedimentary
.

Fig. 5.13 (А) Bedding plane 01 Ammonitico Rosso
Fig. 5.12 Pelagic limestone petrography. (А) Photomicrograph о[ Ammonitico Rosso (mid-Jurassic) [rom Sicily.
Micritic sediment contains abundant thin-shelled bivalve, echinoderm and calcisphere debris. Prominent sutured stylolite
has concentrations о[ haematite along it. (В) Photomicrograph о[ thin-shelled bivalve limestones (Upper Jurassic) [rom
Alicante, Spain. Some lime mud has filtered down into the sediment (о [orm geopetal structures. Fibrous calcite cement
has nucleated uроп the Bositra shells. (С) Transmission electron micrograph о[ Jurassic pelagic limestone showing two
poorly-preserved coccoliths and much indeterminate micrite. (D) Photomicrograph о[ Early Cretaceous pelagic
limestone (Maiolica) [уот Sicily consisting о[ тапу planktonic [ormini[era in а dense lime mudstone.

and s!ides (Fig. 5. 15А) have Ьееп recognized within
тапу sections of the expanded facies and attest to
mass movement off highs and down s!opes. Reworked
nodu!es cemented Ьу ca1cite spar form the Scheck
(Fig. 5 . 15D), а characteristic microfacies within the
Jurassic pe!agic sequence of the Sa1zburg region.
Pe!agic materia! a!so forms graded beds, with so!e
structures and p!anar and cross-!aminae, deposited
from turbidity currents.

It is difficu!t to Ье precise about depths of depo
sition of ancient pe!agic facies. The paucity of benthic
fossi!s in the Tethyan pe!agic !imestones suggests
depths in excess of 50- 100 т, but then depths cou!d
Ье down to severa! ki!ometres, depending оп the
position of the CCD. The presence of borings and
micrite enve!opes, and stromatolitic structures, if of
a!gal origin, suggests depths within the photic zone,
i.e. less than around 250 т. In the case of the Tethyan
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showing nodular structure, some nodules after burrows
and а poorly-preserved, shell-less, ammonite. Mid
Jurassic, Маиогса. (В) Polished surlace 01 Ammonitico
Rosso showing columnar stromatolite structures with
weak internal lamination. Some lithoclasts with ап Fe-Мп
oxide coating аге visible, as well as stylolites. Verona,
ItaZy.

pe!agic limestones, тапу cou!d have Ьееп deposited
from around а hundred to severa! thousand metres.
The seafloor corrosion of ammonite shells (originally
aragonite) could indicate а depth between the ACD
and CCD, but precisely where these were in the
Jurassic is оп!у specu!ation. Tethyan radiolarites have
Ьееп interpreted as be!ow CCD deposits, at а depth
of severa! ki!ometres (Garrison & Fischer, 1969; Hsu,
1976) , so that pe!agic !imestones аЬоуе or be!ow these
cherts cou!d a!so have Ьееп deposited close to this
depth.

Fig: 5.14 Ammonitico Rosso, mid-Jurassic, Mallorca,
showing range 01 textures: thin red marls, noduZes in marl,
marZy Zimestones, noduZar limestones and styZoZitic
Zimestones. 3 т 01 strata seen here.
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parameter is varying in response to the c!imatic fluctu
ations is ипс!еат. It cou!d Ье variations in organic
productivity of the p!ankton от in the amount of
seafloor disso!ution, the !atter especially if depths
were c!ose to the CCD. A!ternative!y, it cou!d Ье
variations in the amount of terrigenous materia! sup
p!ied to the basin. Synsedimentary slides, s!umps and
breccias ате a!so соттоп in the Scaglia (e.g. A!varez
et al. , 1985) and тапу bedding p!anes ате pressure
disso!ution seams and sty!olites. Some !imestone
sha!e rhythms арреат to Ье тоте the result of а
diagenetic unmixing process, rather than рите!у of
sedimentary origin (Наllат, 1986; Raiswell, 1988) .
Organic-rich horizons and oceanic anoxic events.

(А) Major slide plan� w thin thin-bedded pelagic limest�nes
Fig. 5.15 Resedimentation in Jurassic red pelagic limestones.
Major slump fol wahm bedded and marly r�d pelag!C
(В)
Italy.
with marly partings. Height о! clift 50 m. Vaiont,
о! nodul�r l/mestone clasts т marl� matnx, Mallorca.
limestones. Height о! clift 10 m. Steinplatte, Austria . (С) Debrite
(some wtth Fe-Mn-ox/de-coated ltthoclasts) cer:rented
(D) The Scheck, reworked nodules and clasts ofpelagic limestone
partly-cemented conglomerate. Adnet, Аustпа.
the
into
Ьу fibroиs calcite. А deeper red marly micrite later filtered

�

!
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Within the Jurassic-Cretaceous there ате organic
rich horizons, some of which сап Ье correlated over
wide areas. Опе of the best known occurs at the
Cenomanian -Turonian boundary, and this has Ьееп
located in DSDP cores from the Atlantic, Pacific and
Indian Oceans, as well as in exposures оп !and in тапу
parts of the world (Schlanger et al. , 1987). Another
widespread black bed occurs in the Lower Toarcian
falciferum zone of the Lower Jurassic (Jenkyns &
Clayton, 1986), recorded in the Alpine-Mediterranean
region and in northern Ешоре. In the UK, this horizon
is the Jet Rock of Yorkshire. Laterally extensive, thin
« 1 т) organic-rich horizons оссш in the Pa!aeozoic
too; the Kellwasserka!k of the Upper Devonian, for
ехатр!е, сап Ье !ocated from northern Germany to
southern Morocco, and mostly occurs within pelagic
limestone (СерhаЬроdепkа!k-Griоttе) sequences
(next section).
Organic-rich deposits require particu!ar conditions
for their formation, notably high organic productivity,
роот circu!ation and !ow oxygen content of seawater
(see Demaison & Моorе, 1980). Some Ьауе undoubt
ed!y formed through deposition in silled basins (Fig.
5. 16), where роот circu!ation has permitted the deve!
opment of water stratification and ап anoxic lower
!аует, like the modern B!ack Sea. The globa! от
regiona! black beds within тоте ореп oceanic settings
ате ascribed to oceanic anoxic events (OAEs): short
lived periods of high organic productivity, coinciding
with low !evels of oxygen in the осеап (Schlanger &
Jenkyns, 1976; Jenkyns, 1980Ь). Of particu!ar import
апсе is the oxygen-minimum zone, !ocated а few hun
dred to а few thousand metres b.e!ow the surface,
where maximum oxidation takes place of organic
matter being sedimented from near-surface waters.
At times of high organic productivity, this zone ех
pands and becomes !ess oxic, еуеп anoxic, so that
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organic matter сап Ье deposited and preserved in
areas where the oxygen-minimum zone impinges оп
the seafloor (Fig. 5. 16) . OAEs арреат to corre!ate
with transgressive events (when she!ves ате flooded
permitting increased levels of organic productivity)
and they a!so tend to оссш at times of equable
climate, such as the Mesozoic, when there were по
ice-caps and oceanic circulation wou!d have Ьееп
sluggish (Jenkyns, 1980Ь).
The quite sudden increase in organic matter рто
ductivity and burial rate as а resu!t of ап ОАЕ leads
to а change in the Ь 13С signature of seawater. Organic
matter is enriched in 12с so that its massive buria!
!eads to а тоте positive осеап. Carbonate precipitated
from seawater during ап ОАЕ shou!d thus Ье enriched
in 1 3с. Such positive excursions have Ьееп identified
in the Upper Cretaceous (Scholle & Arthur, 1980)
and Lower Jurassic (Jenkyns & Clayton, 1986); a!so
see Section 9.6.2.
A!so in the Tethyan region there оссш pelagic
facies associated with рШоw basalts and ultramafics,

which were thus likely deposited оп the осеап floor
(see Jenkyns, 1986, for а review). These оссш in the
Jurassic ophiolite belts of the Ligurian Apennines
(Decandia & E!ter, 1972; Barrett, 1982) , in the French
Alps (Lemoine, 1972) and in the Vourinos Massif of
Greece (Pichon & Lys, 1976). Serpentinites and
gabbros close to the sediments ате commonly brecci
ated and veined, with fibrous and sparry calcite and
interna! sediments filling cavities (Barbleri et al. ,
1979). These ophicalcites have parallels in brecciated
rocks recovered from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Over
lying the volcanics there !осаllу occur а few metres of
mineralized, Ре -Mn-rich sediment, before radio
!arites (0-200 т thick) . These give way to white
nannofossil limestones (0-200 т thick) of Maio!ica
type in the Late Jurassic. The vertical sequence of
cherts ироп ridge basa!ts ир in to pelagic !imestones is
the opposite of what is seen in modern oceans (Fig.
5 . 7) . This curious situation cou!d indicate а subsequent
depression of the CCD through increased carbonate
productivity and abundance of calcareous паппо
p!ankton, от а phase of up!ift bringing а deep seafloor
above а shallow CCD .
In the Troodos Massif of Cyprus, а piece of Upper
Cretaceous seafloor is over!ain Ьу итЬет and radio
!arian cherts (Robertson & Hudson, 1973, 1974) ,
occurring in depressions and ponds ироп pillow !avas.
The umbers of Cyprus are carbonate-free mudstones
rich in Ре, Мп and other meta!s, direct!y сотратаЫе
to modern metalliferous spreading-ridge sediments
(Robertson & Hudson, 1973). Evidence for black
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smokers in the form of su1phide chimneys has Ьееп
found recent1y (Oudin & Constantinou, 1984). Above
the radio1arites, pe1agic 1imestones and cha1ks are
deve10ped from the Late Cretaceous into the Tertiary,
the who1e sequence shallowing-up and capped Ьу
Miocene reef and gypsum. Resedimented units are
соттоп in the Lower Tertiary part of the sequence
and mostly consist of thin, graded calciturbidites with
CDE and DE Воита sequences (see Section 5 . 10 . 1 ) .
The materia1 in the turbidites is mostly pe1agic (fora
minifera and nannofossi1s) with some benthic fora
minifera and а significant component of volcanic
debris (Robertson, 1976) . Chert is widespread in the
cha1ks and consists of nodu1ar and bedded varieties,
both c1ear1y formed Ьу rep1acement. Ора1 С-Т in the
form of lepispheres is present (Robertson, 1977). Тhe
volcanic-chert-limestone sequence ofTroodos cou1d
again indicate up1ift, rather than the norma1 long
term therma1 subsidence of осеап floor, or vari
ation in the position of the 10ca1 CCD (Robertson &
Hudson, 1974) .
Pe1agic limestones associated with radio1arian
cherts, pillow 1avas and basic-ultrabasic rocks a1so
оссш in the accreted terrains of western North
America, in the Franciscan Comp1ex of Ca1ifornia
(A1varez W. et aZ. , 1980), in the Ca1ifornia Coast
Ranges ophio1ite and in the Crescent Formation of
the Olympic Peninsu1a, Washington (Garrison, 1973) .
5.7.2 Devonian Cephalopodenkalk and
Griotte

Very simi1ar carbonate facies to the Tethyan соп
densed pe1agic 1imestones and Ammonitico Rosso are
wide1y deve10ped in the Devonian of western Ешоре.
Again, condensed and expanded facies have Ьееп
recognized, the first termed Schwellen facies from the
соттоп deve10pment ироп submarine highs (swells)
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ModeZ for deposition о!
organic-rich sediments in (а) аn ореn
осеаn modeZ, as during аn oceanic
anoxic event and (Ь) а silZed-Ьаsin
modeZ. After SchZanger & Jenkyns
(1976).
Fig. 5.16

and the second Becken facies, deposited in adjoining
basins. Cepha1opodenka1k is а term used for the
pe1agic 1imestone facies in Germany and Griotte is
used in the south of France and Spain. The pe1agic
1imestones are micritic with а dominant1y pe1agic
fauna of cepha1opods (goniatites, c1ymenids and
orthocones), thin-shelled biva1ves, conodonts,
sty1io1inids and ostracods. Rare1y, there are small
brachiopods and gastropods, crinoida1 debris, ca1careous a1gae, tri10bites and solitary cora1s (e.g.
Bandel, 1974; Tucker, 1974) . Limestones composed
entire1y of stylio1inids are опе distinctive microfacies.
Trace fossi1s are mostly simp1e burrows and borings
into ske1eta1 debris. The origin of the fine-grained
matrix in these 1imestones is unc1ear, but it cou1d
well Ье derived from the breakdown of carbonate
macroske1etons, rather than from microfossi1s and
nannofossils.
In Devonian condensed pe1agic 1imestones, there
is abundant evidence of ear1y 1ithification. Hard
grounds have surfaces encrusted by sessi1e fora
minifera and corrasiona1 and corrosiona1 surfaces сап
Ье distinguished (e.g. Tucker, 1974) . Lithoc1asts are
соттоп and they тау Ье coated Ьу Ре-Мп oxyhydrox
ide crusts. Neptunian dykes and sills cut through the
pe1agic 1imestones and in some cases penetrate into
under1ying shallow-water carbonates. The nodu1ar
structure of some Cepha1opodenka1k and Griotte
types is due to ear1y lithification in the muddy calcitic
sediment, with тапу nodu1es forming around goniatite
shells. Later pressure disso1ution and compaction pro
ducing sty10lites and mar1y seams (flasers) accentuates
the nodu1ar structure, in some cases 1eading to а
styZobreccia texture (Fig. 5. 17) .
The condensed facies is best deve10ped оп for
mer submarine highs, which in the Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge of West Germany were most1y
drowned Frasnian reefs and volcanic seamounts.

Fig. 5.17 Stylobreccia, а nodular pelagic limestone showing
sutured pressure dissolution seams between nodules (or are
they clasts?!). Found оп а ЬоmЬ site in west Berlin; probably
Jurassic in age.

There are a1so basement highs, presumably fault
bounded, with cepha1opod limestones оп top. In the
Montagne Noire, southern France, the Griotte was
deposited over а drowned shallow-water p1atform,
also from the Frasnian. А Lower Carboniferous Griotte
in the Cantabrian Mountains of Spain (A1ba Forma
tion) covers severa1 thousand square ki10metres and
occurs above black sha1es and cherts (Wendt &
Aigner, 1985) . In �he Upper Devonian of southern
Morocco, cepha1opod limestones deposited оп p1at
forms are apparently interbedded with birdseye
limestones containing tepee structures and vadose
diagenetic fabrics, suggesting quite shallow depths of
deposition for the pe1agic facies (Wendt et al. , 1984)
or rapid sea-1eve1 changes. Orthoconic nautiloids are
abundant at some horizons and preferred orientations,
common1y bimoda1, indicate strong wave action in the
shallow waters. Sedimentation rates were 10w for the
condensed cepha1opod 1imestones, generally in the
range of 1 - 5 тт 1000 yr- 1 .
Тhe cepha1opod 1imestones pass 1aterally into
nodu1ar 1imestones or Knollenka1k (Fig. 5 . 18) , mar1y
1imestones and sha1es with nodu1es of the Becken
facies, going into deeper, basina1 environments.
Fossi1s are 1ess соттоп , although ostracods тау Ье
important. А feature of the slope facies is the оссш
rence of resedimented horizons. Debris flow beds,
slide blocks and slumps and turbidites have Ьееп
recognized in тапу Upper Devonian pe1agic slope
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Nodular pelagic limestone interbedded with
calcareous shales. Cephalopodenkalk (Upper Devonian),
Sauerland, West Germany.

Fig. 5.18

sequences (Szulczewski, 1968; Tucker, 1973; Wendt
& Aigner, 1985).
5.7.3 The Chalk

The Upper Cretaceous was а period of high sea-1eve1
when substantia1 water depths (>50 т) existed over
the northwest Ешореап craton , and the cha1k was
deposited. А simi1ar pe1agic deposit was 1aid down in
the Western Interior Seaway of North America at this
time.
In western Ешоре, the cha1k typically has а
thickness around 200 т in outcrop, but it thickens,
ир considerably into the North Sea, with more than
1200 т being present in the Centra1 Graben (Fig.
5.19). Cha1k is monotonous1y composed of coccoliths
(Fig. 5.20) and rhabdo1iths, with тапу p1anktonic
foraminifera and calcispheres. Important pe1agic
macrofossi1s include. ammonites, be1emnites and
crinoids, but in she1f-sea cha1ks there is а significant
benthic fauna of echinoids, biva1ves, sponges, brachio
pods and bryozoans. Trace fossils (Figs 5.21 and 5 .22)
are соттоп with Thalassinoides, а crustacean dwe1ling burrow, being particu1ar1y widespread in she1f
sea cha1ks, but conspicuous1y absent in deeper-water
cha1ks, such as those of the central North Sea.
Chondrites, Zoophycos and Planolites, the burrows of
deposit-feeding worm-like organisms, оссш in both
shelf-sea and deep sea chalks, but are generally more
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Trace fossils in shelf-sea
chalk, with visibility enhanced Ьу а
coating о! ои. Burrows о! Chondrites
and Zoophycos (showing interпal
laminae) with pale coloured fills
cutting а background fabric
indistinctly mottled with Planolites
and ThaIassinoides. Maastrichtian
marly chaZk, lyZland, Denmark. After
Ekdale & Bromley (1984). Photo
courtesy о! Richard Bromley.
Fig. 5.22

Isopachyte тар of the chalk
о! the North Sea and suгюunding
areas. Onshore chalk is generally only
а few hundred metres thick, but in
parts о! the North Sea it reaches over
1000 т. In some areas о! the North
Sea the chalk is absent as а result о!
Tertiary inversion. After Hancock &
ScholZe (1975).
Fig. 5.19

ENGLAND

Scanning electron тicrograph о! soft chalk
sJzowing well-preserved coccolith debris. Cenoтanian Chalk
о! Sussex, England. Photo courtesy о! Peter Ditchfield.
Fig. 5.20

Тiering о! (уасе fossils in chalk, based оп the Uрреу
Cretaceous о!Jylland, Denmark. Fюm shallowes{ {о deepest,
the (уасе fossils ауе Planolites, Thalassinoides, Zoophycos
and large and small varieties of Chondrites. After Broтley &
Ekdale (1986).

Fig. 5.21

соттоп in the Iatter (Ekdale & Bromley, 1984).
These burrowing organisms live at different depths
within the sediment and this tiering of the endobenthos
leads to cross-cutting relationships among the trace
fossils, the deeper ones cutting the shallower ones
(Fig. 5 .2 1 ; Bromley & Ekdale, 1986). Diagenetic
flint nodules are of course а feature of the chalk and
тапу of these Ьауе formed Ьу replacing burrow sys
tems (Bromley & Ekdale, 1984).
МисЬ of the European chalk is 100% СаСОз but
clay is important at some horizons, such as the Plenus
Marl, Middle Hod and Ekofisk Tight Zone of the
North Sea Central Graben and Lower Chalk of
southern England.
Chalk is very variable in its lithofacies, the result
of а wide spectrum of depositional processes (Fig.
5.23). МисЬ shelf-sea chalk, as seen in onshore out
crops, is evenly bedded (Fig. 5.24), with the stratifi
cation revealed Ьу slight colour difterences, the
апапgетепt of flint nodules, alternation of clay-rich
and clay-poor chalks, and variaticins in bioturbation
density. МисЬ of this chalk has. ап apparent rhyth
micity in the stratification, оп а decimetre to metre
scale, such that the term periodite facies has Ьееп
applied Ьу Kennedy (1987) . This small-scale cyclicity

http://jurassic.ru/

could reflect subtle climatic fluctu!ttions, perhaps due
to the Milankovitch effect of orbital perturbations
controlling the solar energy input, and this affecting
organic productivity, water temperature, clastic input,
etc. (Hart, 1987) .
At various horizons throughout shelf-sea chalk,
there are nodular horizons, omission surfaces and
hardground surfaces, which reflect ап increasing de
gree of seafloor cementation (Kennedy & Gапisоп, .
1975). ТЬе hardground surfaces are commonly еп
crusted with bivalves, bryozoa and serpulids, and
bored Ьу algae, fungi, sponges, worms and bivalves.
Some hardgrounds are mineralized , with glauconite
and phosphorite impregnating the sediment, Ьuпоw
wa]]s and fossils, and occurring as discrete grains.
These horizons of seafloor cementation probably
formed during periods of reduced sedimentation, per
haps connected with some shallowing of water depth
and increased сипепt action. Опе particular feature
of the English chalk is the continuity of beds; individ
ual hardgrounds сап Ье traced оуег тапу hundreds or
thousands of square kilometres, reflecting the re
gionally uniform conditions of sedimentation of shelf
sea chalk (Bromley & Gale, 1982) . In the chalk of
Denmark, bryozoan-rich mounds with several tens of
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metres of relief аге а form of deeper-water organic
buildup. In the chalk of the Normandy coast, France
(Fig. 5.24), prominent large-scale channels and scours
cut into bedded chalk and contain intraclastic соп
glomerates, echinoderm-rich chalks, hardground sur
faces (commonly mineralized) , marginal slumped beds
and debris flow deposits. These structures аге at
tributed to strong seafloor currents, 10calized particu
larly {о tectonically-controlled topographic highs and
blocks (Quine, 1988) .
In the North Sea Central Graben тапу different
lithofacies сап Ье recognized (Fig. 5 .23), with ге
deposited chalk а characteristic feature (e.g. Watts
et al. , 1980; Nygaard et al. , 1983; Kennedy, 1987).
Pelagic chalk simply accumulated through settling
of coccoliths and coccoliths aggregated into faecaI
pellets. This facies usualIy contains а continuously
overlapping sequence of trace fossiIs, from the пеаг
constant sedimentation. DepositionaI rates аге of the
order of 150-250 тт 1000 yr- 1 . Influxes of clay Iead
to тоге argiIIaceous chalks, commonly with rhythmic
bedding which тау reflect ап episodic input. Bio
turbation is ubiquitous, Ieading to disruption of the
primary bedding, although а! times bottom waters
were роогlу oxygenated so that Ьuпоwегs were ех
cluded and the rhythmic bedding preserved. Hard
grounds are Iess соттоп in deep sea chalks, but

А flow diagram illustrating
the processes о/ deposition and chalk
types produced, based оп the leatures
01 the Chalk Group 01 the Central
Graben, North Sea. Alter Kennedy
Fig. 5.23

(1987).

there is а prominent опе at the Maastrichtian -Dllnian
boundary (i.e. Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary) in the
North Sea, which could represent а short hiatus.
Concentrations of foraminifera occur where сuпепt
winnowing has removed nannofossiIs. These chalk
Iags (calcarenites) developed оп submarine highs.
Sedimentary structures are often difficult to discern in
chalk, but staining the cut surface with methylene
Ыие or using ап oil (Buchinski's technique) сап reveaI
the structures (Bromley, 198 1 , see Fig. 5.22). Some
Iaminated units within pelagic chalk тау Ье the de
posits of low-density mud clouds and the paucity of
trace fossils in these units suggests high sedimentation
rates.
ТЬе resedimented units уагу from thin turbidite
beds to huge slumps and sIide sheets (Fig. 5.25). In
the Тог Formation and also the Ekofisk Formation,
debris flow deposits аге abundant. They consist of
chalk pebbles in а fine matrix, in beds up to several
metres thick, rarely ир to 30 т. Some pebbles were
clearly only semi-lithified and аге streaked out.
'Shredded' textures also оссиг through breakup of
clasts. Turbidites are sharp-based graded beds with а
foraminiferaI packstone lower part passing ир into
foram-wackestone/mudstone. In the absence of physi
саl sedimentary structures, homogeneous chalk сап
Ье divided into debris flow and pelagic types оп the

http://jurassic.ru/

Chalk cliffs west 01 Etretat, northern France. Rhythmically-bedded chalk in the upper part, channel structures
in the lower part. Cliffs 50 m high. Upper Cretaceous (Coniacian-Santonian). Photo Irom slide courtesy 01 Malcolm
Hart.
Fig. 5 .24

basis of trace fossils (Nygaard et al. , 1983). Debris
flow units are Ьuпоwеd in their иррег parts only,
mostly Ьу Chondrites and Zoophycos, save for escape
Ьuпоws such as Trichichnus, contrasting with pelagic
chalk, where there is commonly а continuously оуег
Iapping sequence of these trace fossils. Escape burrows
like Trichichnus аге соттоп in аll allochthonous
beds. Large-scale slide masses, tens of metres thick
and ргоЬаЫу hundreds to thousands of metres in
lateral extent, оссш in the Ekofisk Formation and
show slump folding of beds. Although often difficult
to recognize in cores, they сап Ье picked out оп
dipmeter logs as packets of bedded chalk with а
steeper dip than strata аЬоуе and below (Fig. 5 .26).
Porosity and formation density-related logs сап also
Ье used to recognize some slumped intervals, debrites
and turbidites (Kennedy, 1987). Streaked-out bur
rows, convolutions and а secondary lamination in
these slumped units аге produced Ьу internal sediment
sliding. Ап allochthonous origin for sections of the

chalk helps to explain some of the stratigraphic сот
plications revealed Ьу the micropalaeontology. Inter
bedding of Maastrichtian and Danian Chalk is easier
explained Ьу the оссuпепсе of Maastrichtian sfide
blocks in а Tertiary sequence than Danian microfossils
already existing in the Cretaceous (Gartner & Кеаrn,
1978). Figure 5.27 presents а facies model for the Тor
Formation of the Central Graben , Norwegian Sector.
There has Ьееп тисЬ discussion over the depths of
deposition of chalk, but clearly it varied from around
а hundred metres to а few hundred metres for shelf
sea chalk, to тапу hundreds and perhaps thousands
of metres ог тоге for deep sea chalk, such as that of
the Central Graben of the North Sea.
ТЬе diagenesis of the chalk has received а lot of
attention, especially since it is ап important hydro
carbon reservoir. ТЬе diagenesis is variable; there аге
horizons which аге well cemented and have quite low
porosities, the nodular chalks and hardgrounds for
instance, but much of the chalk is only weakly lithified
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Fig. 5.26 Dipmeter data [rom Uрре, Cretaceous Chalk о[

Central Graben, North Sea. The background structural dip
is given Ьу the uni[orm low values о[ 5° Е in the lowest part
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and retains а high porosity (35 -45 %) . Hl'gh porOSl'tles
'
are maintained in spite of deep burial . In the North
Sea, for example, reservoirs with 25-40% porosity
оссur at тисЬ greater depths than would Ье expected
from ty�ical li�estone porosity . losses (Fig. 5.28).
Slow sеdlтепtаtюп rates, тисЬ blOturbation and bot
tom current activity, аН епЬапсе the chances of early
lithification and porosity 10ss. Rapid pelagic sedi
mentation and resedimentation Ьу debris flows and
turbidity currents result in highly porous sediments
with little early cementation. ТЬе clay content is also
important since this generaHy inhibits early сетеп
tation, but it does lead to significant compaction in
later diagenesis, with тисЬ nannofossil dissolution
and flattening of burrow systems. ТЬе uncemented
nature of тисЬ chalk is related to several factors, but
especially its mineralogy and pore-fl.uid composition.
Thе chalk's original mineralogy is overwhelmingly low
Mg calcite, the most stable carbonate mineral, so that
there is little aragonite for early dissolution to supply
СаСОз for cementation. With most chalks, and es
peciaHy those of the North Sea, pore-fluids were of
marine origin and there was по early flushing through
with meteoric waters, as has happened with тапу
other limestones. ТЬе pore-fluids would Ьауе Ьееп
Mg-rich, which would have inhibited the precipitation
of calcite. Another factor, important in some onshore
chalks, is that they Ьауе not Ьееп buried very deeply
and release of СаСОз Ьу pressure dissolution тау
Ьауе Ьееп limited. ТЬе Mg-rich connate porewaters

carbonate shelf with
bryozoan-rich
calcarenites,
nodular
chalks
and 'о с аl s
hardground
development
.

___�

Fig. 5.25

North Sea Chalk. (А) Plastically deformed burrows in marly chalk. Note stylolite towards [ор. Тоу Formation.
(В) Slump fold in Ekofisk Formation. (С) Debris fiow deposit with streaked out and folded clasts and rounded dark
clasts. Ekofisk Formation. (D) Debris fiow deposit in lower part with angular and rounded clasts passing ир into periodite
facies with streaked-out dark burrows . Ekofisk Formation. After Kennedy
photos courtesy о! Jim Kennedy.

(1987),

http://jurassic.ru/

Fig. 5.27 Depositional model for фе
Тоу Formation in the Norwegian
Sector о! the North Sea Central
Graben. After Kennedy

(1987).
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Fig. 5.28 Typical trends о! decreasing porosity-permeability

for pelagic carbonates with increasing depth: the normal
curve is for pelagic carbonates buried with marine
porewaters, whereas the maximum curve is for those which
have experienced early freshwater diagenesis. The field о!
North Sea-Chalk is for the rapidly-deposited, overpressured
type which mostly forms the oil reservoirs. After Scholle et al.

(1983).

тау a1so have reduced the effects of pressure disso1u
tion (Neugebauer, 1974). The buria1 diagenesis of cha1k
is considered to Ье similar to that described in Section
5.6 for pe1agic sediments recovered fют the осеап
floors: ear1y mechanica1 compaction and dewatering
reduce porosity from 70 to 50% , and then chemica1
compaction, causing disso1ution of fine partic1es and

reprecipitation of СаСОз as overgrowths оп cocco1iths
and forams, reduces the porosity to 1ess than 20% .
Low porosity, well-.::emented cha1ks consist of а dense
mosaic of calcite crysta1s in which few ske1eta1 frag
ments сап Ье identified (Fig. 5.29) . It does арреаг as
if there is а positive corre1ation between the preser
vation of nannofossi1s and porosity and permeability,
measuring the former Ьу the percentage of who1e tests
to who1e p1us fragmented tests (Feaze1 et а/. , 1985).
High porosity interva1s contain well-preserved паппо
fossi1s, with minimum fragmentation. This feature is
1ike1y а primary effect through а strong sedimen
tationa1 contro1. Where there is more c1ay present,
then pressure disso1ution 1eads to the formation of
wispy c1ay seams (flasers) (Garrison & Kennedy,
1977). ТЬе оссипепсе of very porous zones (ир to
50% porosity) in cha1k at great depths (3 km) in the
North Sea соиЫ Ье а function of high pore-fluid
pressures and/or ear1y oi1 entry. These high porosities
аге typica1 of cha1ks buried to around 1 km, not 3 km.
Where connate pore-fluids аге prevented from escap
ing Ьу permeability barriers, then high pore-fluid
pressures сап deve1op. In these overpressured zones,
the intergranu1ar stress is reduced so that the drive
towards pressure disso1ution is a1so reduced. Over
pressuring сап thus retard mechanica1 and chemica1
compaction and 1ead to а preservation of high porosity.
Oi1 in а rock greatly reduces the rate of diagenetic
processes and in the North Sea Cha1k there is some
evidence for ear1y oi1 entry which wou1d have arrested
buria1 diagenesis. Where cha1k pores were water-

Fig. 5.29

Scanning electron
micrograph о! well-cemented chalk
with syntaxial overgrowths о! calcite
оп coccolith and foram debris.
Cenomanian Chalk о! Sussex,
England. Photo courtesy о! Peter
Ditchfield.
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Fig. 5.30 Schematic diagram illustrating the orientations о!

tension and shear fractures in Maastrichtian Chalk о! the
Albuskjell Field, Сеnиа! Graben, North Sea. The elongate,
domal shape о! the field is due to Tertiary halokinesis о!
underlying Zechstein salt. Tension fractures ауе radial and
concentric and were produced Ьу the diapirism, whereas the
shear fractures parallel the trend о! the Central Graben
(north-northwest-south-southeast) and ше the result о!
regional tectonism. After Watts (1983) .

wet, then buria1 diagenesis would have continued
a10ng the погта1 route. ТЬе effects of this аге well
seen in the Lower Hod Formation, where oil-bearing
zones have а porosity in excess of 30% , whereas
пеагЬу oi1-free zones, which аге not overpressured,
have тисЬ 10wer porosities « 15%) and аге more
tight1y cemented (Уап den Bark & Thomas, 1981;
Hardmann, 1982).
The fine-grained r,ature of cha1k means that matrix
permeability is 10w, but two processes have operated
to give moderate to high permeabi1ities. ТЬе resedi
mentation noted above has resu1ted in some form of
sediment reconstitution , which has raised the matrix
permeability. More important though is the deve1op
ment of tension fractures, re1ated to salt doming Ьу
Zechstein evaporites. These fractures have а radia1
and concentric arrangement around the domed cha1k
(Fig. 5.30) contrasting with tight, shear fractures
which were produced Ьу the regiona1 stress pattern
(northwest-southeast, рагаllе1 to фе trend of the
'
Centra1 Graben) (Watts, 1983).
Oxygen isotope data fют onshore cha1ks confirm
the genera1 trend of buria1 diagenesis: there is а
positive corre1ation between porosity and 0180
(Scholle, 1975, 1977). Much porosity 10ss stems fют
cementation and as this takes p1ace at higher tempera
tures during increased buria1, the 0180 of the precipi
tated calcite becomes more negative. ТЬе тоге роюus
cha1ks have а тоге positive 0180, indicating litt1e
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diagenetic change. Hardgrounds within the cha1k gen
егаllу have тисЬ heavier 0180 since cementation is
taking p1ace оп the seafloor and water there is co1der
than пеаг the sea surface where most of the carbonate
is formed Ьу тiсюfоssi1s and nannofossi1s (Scholle,
1977). Oxygen isotope data fют the Danish sub
basin and Centra1 Graben of the North Sea region
(Jorgensen, 1987) show that outcrop and near-surface
cha1ks have simi1ar 0180 va1ues (0.0 to -2.5%0)
whereas cha1ks from deep wells show тоге negative
va1ues, down to -7.0%0 (Fig. 5.31А). ТЬе пеаг
surface cha1ks аге uncemented and on1y slight1y
a1tered diagenetically so that the 0180 va1ues аге
taken to reflect the 0180 of Cretaceous seawater, with
the variation representing some temperature gradients
within the sub-basin. With the тоге deep1y-buried
cha1ks, 0180 corre1ates negative1y with depth within
individua1 wells, but differences (Fig. 5.31А) between
wells in the Centra1 Graben аге the resu1t of 1ater
ha10kinetic movements. ТЬеге is а positive corre1ation
of 0180 with porosity and 0180 with рег cent micro
spar, and а c1ear negative corre1ation of porosity with
depth (Fig. 5.31В). These features reflect the increas
ing effects of buria1 diagenesis with depth, and the
precipitation of microspar at e1evated temperatures
during buria1. ТЬе 0180 data from deep wells in
the Danish sub-basin show va1ues (-1.0 to -2.0%0)
simi1ar to those from оutсюррiпg cha1k down to 600
т and then тоге negative va1ues to -4.0%0 at greater
depths (Fig. 5.31А). Above 600 т there is insignificant
microspar in the cocco1ith mud, but be1ow, it in
creases in amount. These trends аге interpreted in
terms of the onset of pressure disso1ution: down to
600 т, porosity 10ss is Ьу mechanica1 compaction
whereas be10w this porosity is reduced Ьу chemica!
compaction through recrystallization and pressure
disso1ution and the precipitation of microspar.
The сагЬоп isotopic signatures of North Sea Chalks,
ranging fют +0.5 to 3.0%0, аге acceptable as погта!
marine va1ues and do not suggest апу significant a1ter
ation during diagenesis (Jorgensen, 1987). This is
confirmed Ьу а 1ack of corre1ation of 013С with ро
rosity, qepth and mi�r()spar content.
СагЬоп isotope stratigraphies thюugh the cha1k
have revea1ed short-term excursions which сап Ье
corre1ated between sections in Mexico, western
Еиroре and DSDP cores fют the Atlantic (Scholle &
Arthur, 1980). ТЬе excursions аге most1y positive and
are interpreted as reflecting globa1 eustatic sea-1eve!
variations and oceanic anoxic events, when increased
rates of organic matter buria1 1ed to а dep1etion of the
oceanic 013Стос in 12С (Section 9.6.2).
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а very early опgш of the nodules, probably in а
diagenetic unmixing mechanism.
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Oxygen isotope and porosity data from chalk in deep wells from the Danish sub-basin and Nort� Sea Ce� tral
Graben. (А) Trend о! еРо with depth о! burial. In the less deeply-buried chalks о! the Danzsh sub-Ьаsщ there IS а
marked depletion in 180 below 600 т, which is taken (о reflect the onset о! pressure dissolution. In the Central Graben
field the different symbols are for different wells, and а clear depletion in 180 with increasing depth is revealed for each
indi �idual well. The different depths о! the chalk sequences from well (о well are the result о! Tertiary halokinesis.
(В) Porosity versus depth for deep wells from the Danish sub-basin. After Jorgensen (1987).
Fig. 5.31

In the Upper Cretaceous Interior Seaway of the
western USA, chalks such as the Greenhorn
Limestone, Niobrara Chalk and Austin Chalk, оссш
in the central, deeper parts of the basin, passing
laterally into shelf and shoreline clastics. The chalks
generally have а high clay content and are intensely
burrowed (e.g. Frey & Bromley, 1985). There is а
greater range of benthic organisms compared to
Ешореап chalks but coccoliths and foraminifera, сот
тоnlу in pellets, still dominate the sediment. Hard
ground and nodular horizons formed through early
lithification are poorly developed. Periods of low
oxygenation of bottom water led to deposition of
more organic-rich sediments with little benthos. The
Austin Chalk of Texas, buried down to 3 km, shows
similar burial diagenetic textures to North Sea Chalk,
with evidence of both mechanical and chemical сот
paction (Czerniakowski et al. , 1984). Porosity also
decreases with increasing burial. However, oxygen
isotope data from micrite, intergranular cements and
fracture fills from depths down to 3 km show very
little deviation from marine values determined from
oysters. This uniformity is interpreted as the result of
closed-system burial diagenesis, with the increased
temperatures during burial history having little effect
оп the cements.

5.7.4 Ordovician Orthoceras limestones

Опе other extensive, epeiric sea pelagic deposit occurs
in the Ordovician of Scandinavia, where Orthoceras
limestones were deposited over 500 000 km2 of Baltic
Shield during а prolonged high stand of sea-level. The
micritic limestones are mostly grey-green to brown in
colour, and range from thin-bedded to nodular, shaley
types. The limestones are а condensed sequence,
being only 50 т thick; they accumulated at ап esti
mated sedimentation rate of 1 тт 1000 yr- 1 . Hard
grounds and discontinuity surfaces are соттоп and
are bored and mineralized with glauconite, phos
phorite, pyrite and haematite. Seafloor corrosion of
cemented surfaces and shells also occurred. Buckled
and folded beds and tepees resulted from seafloor
precipitation of cement and expansion of the surface
layer (Lindstrom, 1963). The sediment itself consists
of much skeletal debris, from trilobites, nautiloids,
echinoderms, ostracods, brachiopods and gastropods,
in а fine-grained matrix of indeterminate origin. There
is а significant non-carbonate component, largely
derived from wind-blown volcanic ash (Lindstrom,
1974). The more nodular facies consists of regularly
arranged layers of calcite nodules in shale, with Ьш
rows crossing between nodule and shale demonstrating

http://jurassic.ru/
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Compared with some facies, the sedimentation of
тапу pelagic carbonates is relatively simple, involving
only deposition from suspension and vertical aggra
dation. Generally, there is little lateral movement of
sediment unless there are strong bottom currents or
deposition took place ироп а slope, leading to resedi
mentation Ьу turbidity currents and debris flows.
Facies models for pelagic sediments сап Ье discussed
at two levels: in terms of the pelagic limestone litho
facies itself with the spectrum of its development, and
in terms of the stratigraphic sequences in which the
pelagic limestone lithofacies occur.
А major control оп pelagic carbonate lithofacies is
sedimentation rate, determined Ьу organic pro
ductivity (controlled Ьу тапу factors) , seafloor сш
rents and circulation patterns, and depth, especially
relative to the CCD. These various parameters also
control the amount of seafloor cementation and disso
lution. Pelagic carbonates typically form а continuum
of lithofacies (Fig. 5.32) from: (А) thick sequences of
parallel, thin-bedded limestones, perhaps with some
lamination and bioturbation, where deposition was
near-continuous, out-of-suspension, (В) bioturbated
and nodular limestones where а slower sedimentation
rate allowed animals to churn ир the sediment and
destroy апу lamination, (С) limestones showing evi
dence of cementatioil in the form of intraclasts and
hardgrounds with surfaces encrusted and bored, (D)
limestones with evidence of seafloor dissolution in
the form of corrosional hardgrounds and moulds of
aragonitic bioclasts, and (Е) pelagic skeletal sands
where current winnowing removes Нте mud leaving
the larger pelagic bioclasts (e.g. foraminifera, stylio
linids, thin-shelled bivalves) to comprise the sediment.

Fig. 5.32

nodulaг
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Fe-Mn encrustations and nodules will Ье соттоп in
categories (С) and (D) and there тау Ье important
stratigraphic breaks and omission surfaces. This litho
facies spectrum сап reflect: decreasing sedimentation
rate, which could result from increasing depth as the
CCD is approached; decreasing depth and more сш
rent reworking; по depth changes but decrease in
organic productivity and variations in bottom water
circulation. The various lithofacies commonly develop
in different palaeotopographic situations; (С), (D)
and (Е) оп topographic highs for example and (А)
and (В) оп deep-water slopes and subsided platforms .
Pelagic lithofacies сап also Ье divided оп colour into
red, brown, grey, green, white, etc., reflecting the
iron content (тау indicate proximity to land masses)
and degree of oxygenation of the seafloor, determined
Ьу oceanic circulation and organic matter supply.
At the extreme of poor circulation and seafloor ап
oxia, organic-rich limestones and black shales тау
accumulate.
Тhere is also а spectrum of pelagic lithofacies with
increasing clay content: from pure limestones, through
limestones with shaley partings and pressure disso
lution seams to nodular limestones and then shales
with dispersed calcareous nodules of early diagenetic
origin. This limestone to shale spectrum тау result
from: (1) topography: pelagic limestones preferen
tially deposited оп topographic highs and shales with
nodules in topographic lows, (2) increasing clastic
input/decreasing carbonate productivity, or (3) in
creasing depth, with loss of СаСОз as the CCD is
approached.
As is clear from the sections оп modern and ancient
pelagic carbonates (5.5, 5.7), pelagic limestones аге
deposited in а range of depositional settings, giving а
variety of vertical sequences. Two end-members ar�
ап association with (1) shallow-water carbonates and
(2) pillow lavas. The first type of sequence most
commonly develops in continental margin settings as
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а result of dтowning of а carbonate platform through
eustatic sea-level rise от breakup and subsidence of а
platform through extensional tectonics. А range of
facies sequences develops depending оп rate of subsi
dence, rate of pelagic sedimentation, depth (especially
relative to the photic zone оп the опе hand and the
CCD оп the other), seafloor topography, bottom
water circulation and degree of anoxia. At опе ех
treme, pelagic sediment occurs in neptunian dykes
within the shal1ow-water carbonates (Fig. 5.33А), от
ироп the platform limestones (Fig. 5.33В), especially
where they form isolated fault-blocks and seamounts;
here little pelagic limestone is deposited, hardgrounds
and omission surfaces and Fe- Мп crusts and nodules
ате соттоп. At the other extreme, thick sequences
of pelagic limestone тау develop ироп а subsided
carbonate platform if deposition is continuous and
there is little winnowing от dissolution of sediment.
Оп slopes (Fig. 5.33D), pelagic facies will соттопlу
contain slumps, slides and debrites, and thin от thick
sequences тау develop, depending оп the amount
of downslope resedimentation (see next sections).
In basins (Fig. 5.33Е), thick pelagic sequences тау
accumulate, but they will соттопlу Ье shaley, and
turbidites тау Ье interbedded.
In а vertical sequence, the facies succession will
depend оп subsidence and sedimentation rate, clastic
input, etc., but if subsidence outpaces pelagic сатЬоп
ate deposition, then radiolarian cherts and siliceous
shales сап Ье expected as water depths exceed the
CCD.
Where associated with pillow lavas, pelagic сатЬоп
ates тау well include horizons of vo1caniclastics,
metalliferous sediments derived from hydrothermal
activity, and Fe-Mn oxide crusts and nodules, es
pecially if sedimentation rates ате 10W. Since thermal
subsidence generally occurs after vo1canic activity,
pelagic limestones ироп pillow lavas сап Ье expected
to pass vertically upwards into deeper-water facies,

formations which сап Ье accommodated within а
submarine fan model. In тапу cases, it appears that
ап �ртоп model is тоте applicable. In the following
sectlOns, the depositional pтocesses of resedimen
tation are discussed first, then the recent work оп
�odern ca.rbonate slopes and platform margins is out
lшеd. Fac1es models for deeper-water resedimented
carbonates are then presented, before ancient
examples ате described.
5. 1 О PROCESSES O F CARBONATE
R E S E D I M ENTATIO N

such as radiolarian cherts. Variations in this rather
simple, depth-determined, vertical sequence will arise
from changes in the position of the CCD, variations in
organic productivity, and the 10саl tectonic context.
5 . 9 I N T R O D U CТ l O N ТО
RESEDI M ENTED CARBONATES

In тапу ancient carbonate sequences, much redepo
sition of shal1ow-water carbonate sediment into deep
water has taken рlасе. Reef debris beds, carbonate
megabreccias and limestone turbidites have Ьееп de
scribed from тапу formations and these, usual1y
coarse-grained and porous deposits, are important
petroleum reservoirs in such places as Mexico and the
Permian Basin of Texas. Modern resedimented car
bonates ате less easy to study but in recent years much
data has Ьееп obtained fтom drilling and work with
submersibles, especially off the Bahama Banks (e.g.
Mullins & Neumann, 1979; Schlager & Chermak,
1979; Crevello & Schlager, 1980; Mullins et al. , 1984),
and also off Belize and Jamaica (e.g. Land & Moore,
1977). Bank margins of the Bahama Platform were
drilled during the Осеап Drilling Program (Austin et
al. , 1986).
Deeper-water sandstones have Ьееп intensively
studied оует the last two decades and our understand
ing of siliciclastic sediment gravity flows, turbidite
facies sequences and facies models is at ап advanced
stage. Redeposited carbonates оп the other hand
have only just Ьееп given the detailed attention they
deserve, and there is still а long way to go before the
depositional processes are unravelled and the end
тетЬет facies models are deduced. Data from deep
water siliciclastic formations cannot simply Ье applied
to their carbonate counterparts. For example, the
submarine fan model has proved уету useful in ех
plaining тапу ancient siliciclastic turbidite sequences,
but there are few deep-water resedimented carbonate

Submarine mass transport takes place Ьу а variety of
proc� sses: rock falls, slides, slumps and sediment
grav�t� flows, with the last including debris flows,
tur�I�lty currents and grain flows (ТаЫе 5.3). In
add1tlOn, permanent!semi-permanent deep-marine
bottom currents тау rework the resedimented car
bonates, as wel1 as pelagic sediments. These deep sea
process�s form а continuum of transport!depositional
тесhашsтs fют the carving off of а block of reef
тock t� �he deposition out of suspension of а pelagic
fоrатШIfеrа (Fig. 5.34). Of the numerous papers
d� alin? with deeper-water mass transport, recent re
V1ews шсludе: Lowe (1982); Cook & Mullins (1983) ;
Cook et al. (1983) ; Enos & Мооте (1983); Pickering et
al. (1986); Stow (1985, 1986).
Rock!alls. Th�se generally occur along steep slopes
and шvоlvе sшglе blocks, which тау Ье large, от
тапу clasts in а rarlge of sizes. Rockfalls feed talus
piles at the base of the slope, от blocks тау Ье left оп

ТаЫе 5.3 Classification of larninar sediment gravity flows
based оп flow rheology and particle support mechanisms.
After Lowe ( 1982)
Flow
behaviour

Flow type

Sediment
support
mechanism

Turbidity current
Fluidized flow

Fluid turbulence
Escaping pore-fluid

------

Liquefied flow

Escaping pore-fluid

Plastic

Grain flow
Mudflow/cohesive
debris flow

Dispersive pressure
Matrix density and
strength

Fluid
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the slope. Little transport takes place, other than the
freefall, rolling or sliding of the blocks down the
slope, although debris flows could Ье initiated Ьу
rockfalls оп to the talus fans. Rockfalls ате most
соттоп along platform margins which are fault
bo�nded, or where there is а steep fore-reef slope and
act1ve reef growth.
Slides and slumps. These terms are often used inter

cha�geably or are loosely defined. То some workers,
.
а sllde cOnJures
ир the idea of mass sediment тоуе
ment, еn Ыос ироп а glide plane, with little internal
deformation, whereas slump refers to mass movement
with significant internal deformation of the sediment.
Within опе sediment package wblch has undergone
mass movement, there will likely Ье а range of internal
deformation structures. Slides have Ьееп divided into
translational and rotational types. In translational
slides, the shear plane is parallel to the bedding, as а
planar or gently undulating surface, whereas in ro
tation�l slides (slumps to some people) the shear
plan� IS сопсауе-ир and there is commonly а backward
rotatlOn of the sediment mass. The internal defor
mation v�ries from simple, large-scale folds, usually
аsуттеtпс and overturned in the direction of тоуе
ffi��t, to loss of bedding through homogenization and
т1хшg, to brecciation of competent beds. Slides and
slumps тау develop into debris flows through break
ир of b�ds and continued flow. Оп carbonate slopes,
.
gravltatlOnal
creep along detachment surfaces is сот
топ where sediments are unlithified and leads to
creep lobes and hummocks оп the seafloor.
Sediment gravity flows. These are flows of sediment
moving downslope under the action of gravity .
Although there is а spectrum of processes operating .
and опе flow type тау develop into another during
the sediment'� transport, five end-member types of
.
sed1ment
grav1ty flow сап Ье distinguished based оп
t�eir rheology (liquid vs. plastic behaviou;) and par
t1cle s�pport mechanism (ТаЫе 5.3; Lowe, 1982). In
.
turbldlty currents, the sediment is supported Ьу the
.
fl�l� tu�bulence and low- and high-density flows are
d1stшgшshеd. In fluidized flows, the sediment is sup
ported Ьу upward-moving pore-fluid. Liquefied flows
are ones where the sedi�ent is not ful1y supported,
. are sеttlшg through the pore-fluid,
but th� �ашs
Wh 1. Ch 1S d1splaced upwards. Grain flows show plastic
.
behavlOur and the sediment is supported Ьу dispersive
pressure arising from grain collisions. Debris flows,
also called mudflows or cohesive flows, are ones where
the sediment is supported Ьу а cohesive matrix. Sedi
ment is deposited fтom decelerating gravity flows Ьу
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Processes Characteristics Deposits
Resedimentation
Isolated
bIocks
Rock fall
and breccias
Сгеер
Сгеер lobes
Slide
Slides
Slump
Slumps
Debrisflowflow !
Grain
Debrites
Fluidized flow
flow
!
Grain
flowflow ! deposits
Liquified
Fluidized
Turbidity current
Liquified flow
(high/low density)
Turbidites
coarse-medium
Ifine grained
Normal
bottom
currents
Internal
tides currents
and waves
Current deposits,
Сапу
п
о
lags, hardgrounds
Upwelling
currents
Contourites
Bottom (contour) currents
Surface currents �-,-� �.�.-:-;" � Pelagic and
and
Relagl!;; ШtIio
hemipelagic oozes
n g
Flocculatio
Pelletization
..

.,

two different mechanisms. In fluid flows, the grains
are deposited individually, either fют the bed load
(traction sedimentation) or from suspension, and the
bed is deposited from the base upwards. Debris flows
оп the other hand deposit sediment as the applied
shear stress falls below the yield strength of the
moving material. The flow thus freezes, either еn
тasse, or fют the outside inward.
5 . 1 0 . 1 Turbidity currents and limestone
turbidites

The deceleration of turbidity сuпепts deposits beds
with а range of internal structures and these change
within а single bed along the transport path. Low
density and high-density turbidity сuпепts сап Ье
distinguished, giving medium- to fine-grained turbidites
and coarse-grained turbidites respectively (Fig. 5.35).
Where sediments are finer than medium sand,
they сап Ье maintained in suspension Ьу the fluid
turbulence to give low-density turbidity currents.
During deceleration, sediment transport changes from
suspension to bed load. The deposits of these сuпепts
are well documented in the siliciclastic literature and
they are characterized Ьу graded beds showing Воита
тbcde sequences (Fig. 5.35L). The lower horizontally
laminated division (Ь) and cross-laminated division
(с) are deposited Ьу traction sedimentation, the upper
horizontally-laminated division (d) is deposited more

coarse-grained
turbidite

Schematic representation о!
the main transport and depositional
processes in the deep sea. After Stow
(1985) .

directly from suspension, with some traction, and
the реШе interval (е) is deposited entirely from
suspension.
Turbidites deposited from low-density flows are
typically in the range of 0.05-0.3 т thick. Depending
оп the rate of deposition and grain size distribution ,
not аll of the Воита divisions тау Ь е present and
dоwпсuпепt, the lower divisions are gradually cut
out (Fig. 5 .36). Limestone turbidites deposited from
low-density turbidity сuпепts сап Ье identical to their
siliciclastic counterparts. Commonly, because of the
grain size distribution, the internal structures тау not
Ье immediately apparent.
High-density turbidity currents сап transport much
coarse sediment, of coarse sand to pebbles and
cobbles. Finer sediment contributes а matrix Ьиоуапсу
lift, which, with the fluid turbulence and disper
sive pressure resulting from grain co1lisions, helps
transport the coarse material. High-density sand
dominated flows are thought to have а basal traction
layer, where flat-lamination and cross-stratification
develop to give ап Sl division to the turbidite bed
(Fig. 5.35а). Shallow scour structures тау occur.
Deceleration results in the transfer of material from
suspension to bed load and а traction carpet тау
develop giving centimetre-thick, inversely-graded
coarse sand to granule horizontal layers (ап S2 div
ision). Coarse traction carpet units in the range 0.05
to 0.15 т thick тау occur at the base of medium- to
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Fig. 5.35 The deposits о/ sediment gravity jlows. Lines with
arrows connect deposits which тау Ье parts о/ аn
evolutionary spectrum. No scales given, but bed types А
through G аге typically а metre ог тоге in thickness, 1
through L а metre ог less, and Н is simply cross-bedding with
each cross-bed the order 0/ 10 тт thick. A/ter Lowe (1982).

Та Воита division. The uppermost division (Sз) of а

fine-grained turbidite beds and constitute the graded

high-density turbidity сuпепt bed is deposited out of
suspension and тау have а massive appearance or Ье
normally graded; water escape structures, especially
dish and pillars structures, тау develop (Lowe, 1975).
After deposition of the coarse-grained, high-density
suspended sediment load, the residual turbidity cur
rent with finer sediment is free to deposit а 'normal'
turbidite bed, rework the sediment surface or тоуе
оп to deposit а graded Ьед in а more distant location.
High-density turbidity сuпепts сап transport much
gravel, usually in the form of a highly concentrated
traction carpet and in suspension just аЬоуе. Sedimen
tation of the gravel takes place Ьу freezing, опсе the
flow velocity falls below а critical value. Ап inversely-
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medium-grained
turbidite

Fig. 5.36

Proximal-distal changes in turbidites:
downcurrent decrease in bed thickness, grain size and sand/
mud ratio, and lateral changes in internal structures. A/ter
Stow (1986).

graded basal gravelly layer (R2) deposited fют the
traction carpet, overlain Ьу а normally-graded layer
(Rз) deposited fют suspension, will characterize
the turbidite beds deposited fют these coarser,
high-density flows (Fig. 5 .35D ; Lowe, 1982). In very
proximal areas, traction structures тау form to give
сюss- and flat-bedded conglomerates (R1 ) . Sand and
finer grades of sediment сап remain in suspension,
forming high-density sand flows and low-density tur
bidity currents, and Ье deposited beyond the area of
gravel deposition. As they travel along and deposit
sediment, turbidity currents will change in character
and the features of the turbidite Ьед will also change:
gravelly facies will dominate in the proximal area,
passing laterally into sandy traction beds, both depo
sited from high-density flows, and more classic tur
bidites with Воита sequences (Figs 5.36 and 5.37)
will Ье deposited furtller downflow from low-density
turbidity сuпепts.
Limestone turbidites сап show аll the features
described аЬоуе, and pebble-cobble-grade calci
rudites and rudstones are соттоп in basin margin
апд toe of slope settings close to sites of active reef
growth оп shelf margins. However, there are hydro
dynamic differences between siliciclastic and bioclastic
grains_ The latter have а lower specific gravity, much
lower if they are porous, as in crinoids for example,
and they are commonly irregular in shape. Other
carbonate grains, such as ooids and peloids, тау show
а narrow spread of grain sizes, so that internal beds
and laminae are difficult to discern. А different se
quence of internal structures is seen in some limestone
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Fig. 5.37 Schematic diagram о! the downslope changes in
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turbidite bed organization from а high-density to low-density
fiow. After Lowe (1982).
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turbidites, which might reflect hydrodynamic differ
ences. For example, Devonian crinoidal turbidites
from southwest England (Tucker, 1969) show а lower
(Ть) and upper (Тd) horizontally-laminated division
in beds 0.3 to 0.7 т thick, with а central unit (0. 1 0.2 т) of а single set of cross-bedding. А similar cross
stratification is seen in Ordovician calciturbidites from
southwest Scotland (Hubert, 1966) , but in the lower
part of the beds, and in calcarenites associated with
the Cow Head Breccia (Hubert et al. , 1977) trough
cross-beds occur between Воита В and С divisions
(Fig. 5.38А). Опе other way in which limestone
turbidites тау differ is in the presence of ап underbed,
а fine-grained, 0.01-0. 1 m thick basal layer to the
turbidite, well developed when the limestones are
interbedded with shale (Fig. 5 .38В). The underbed is
diagenetic in origin and is formed Ьу dissolution of
carbonate from the turbidite and its reprecipitation
immediately below the bed. lmmediately аЬоуе the
turbidite, there тау Ье another fine-grained limestone
layer with а rich benthic fauna (Fig. 5.38В). Depo
sition of the turbidite evidently led to а more fertile
seafloor and carbonate precipitation there. Limestone
turbidites with underbeds are well developed in the
Devonian-Carboniferous 'Plattenkalk' of Germany
(Eder, 1970, 1982).
Apart from the internal structures and grain size
changes through turbidite beds, described аЬоуе, sole
structures are соттоп оп the bases of the beds.
These commonly take the form of flutes and grooves,
but broad scours are соттоп in limestone turbidites.
Turbidity сuпепts, like most flows, are subject to
surging, mostly involving ап abrupt increase in flow
velocity followed Ьу а gradual deceleration. Surges
are likely to Ье most соттоп in the early stages of
flow and will give rise to repetitions of grading, amal
gamated beds and internal erosion surfaces.
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Fig. 5.38 Limestone turbidites. (А) Turbidite from the Cow
Head Breccia, Upper Cambrian, Newfoundland, showing
internal divisions and а large-scale cross-stratijied unit
between В and С. After НuЬеп et al. (1977). (В) Turbidite
from the Garbeck Limestone, Upper Devonian, Sauerland,
West Germany, showing development о! underbed. After
Eder (1970).

5.1 0.2 Other sediment gravity flows

Liquefied flows and fluidized flows are probably not
important depositional processes in the submarine
environment. They сап form through liquefaction
after sediment collapse and slumping, but in тапу
situations they are likely to accelerate downslope and
develop into turbidity сuпепts. Where deposition
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does take place from а liquefied flow, then the bed is
usually of fine sand to coarse silt grade in the case of
siliciclastics, but, because of hydrodynamic equi
valence, carbonate liquefied flow deposits could Ье
coarser. Beds тау Ье massive or graded, with water
escape structures (Fig. 5.351,1). The upper surface of
such beds тау Ье reworked into traction structures Ьу
сuпепts in the ambient water produced Ьу shear at
the upper boundary of the liquefied flow. Liquefied
flows are laminar in character, rather than turbulent,
so that basal surfaces tend to Ье flat and unscoured.
Grainflows are produced Ьу the dispersive pressure
of colliding grains and it is thought that steep slopes
(18-280) are required to maintain the flow (Lowe,
1976; Middleton & Hampton, 1976). It has Ьееп
suggested that true grain flow deposits cannot Ье
thicker than 0.05 т, because the dispersive pressure is
ипаЫе to support а greater thickness of sediment
against gravity (Lowe, 1976). Grain flow deposits
тау show inverse grading, since larger grains are
pushed towards the zone of least shear stress near the
top of the flow. Аvalanching down the lee slope of
dunes and sand waves mostly takes place Ьу grain flow
(Fig. 5 .35Н).
In тodified grain flows, the grain dispersive pres
sure is increased through buoyant lift of the larger
particles Ьу а dense sediment-water matrix, through
а shear transmitted down to the flow from ап overlying
сuпепt or from excess pore-fluid pressure. These
modified grain flows are cohesionless gravel-sand
mud sluпiеs and could operate оп gentle slopes.
Quite thick (>0.4 т) beds result, consisting of pebbles
and cobbles in а poorly-sorted sand-mud matrix (Fig.
5.35С). Inverse grading of cobbles is соmтоп; more
реЬЫу beds tend to Ье ungraded or show weak inverse
grading. Modified grain flows тау develop into high
density turbulent turbidity сuпепts, so that the
gravelly bed is overlain Ьу а normally-graded bed.
Mullins & Уап Buren (1979) have described а modern
modified carbonate grain flow deposit from off the
Bahama Platform (Fig. 5.39). The resedimented bed
of shallow-water carbonate, 2.4 т thick, consists of
four units: 1, а basal part 0.07-0.08 т of mixed
platform-hemipelagic sediment; 11, а 0.72 т thick,
inversely graded unit of medium to very coarse sand
with pebbles towards the top; 111, а 1 .25 т massive
non-graded unit of very coarse sand with scattered
pebbles; and IV, а 0.35 т coarse to fine sand normally
graded unit. Units 1 -111 are thought to have Ьееп
deposited Ъу а modified grain flow with а muddy
matrix providing additional support to the dispersive
pressure from sand- to cobble-grade clast collisions.

I
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pelagic ooze
thiп turbidites
and hemipelagics
IV-погmаllу graded
modified
grain flow
deposit

unit II-inversely graded
unit 1 - basal zone

Fig. 5.39 А modijied grain fiow deposit capped Ьу а

normally-graded turbidite, from а core taken in 4000 т о!
water, east о! Little Bahama Bank. After Mullins & Van
Buren (1979).

Unit IV is interpreted as the deposit of а turbidity
сuпепt, formed Ьу dilution of the modified grain flow
with ambient water and the generation of turbulence.
This particular modified grain flow deposit does not
appear to Ье laterally persistent for more than а few
kilometres, and its development could Ье а result of
the relatively steep slope along this part of the Bahama
Platform margin.
.
In debris flows, clasts are supported Ьу the cohe
siveness of а finer sediment-water matrix and there
are few collisions to produce а significant dispersive
pressure, as in grain flows. Debris flows are familiar
transport processes оп alluvial fans and in upper
submarine fan and submarine сапуоп environments.
The strength of the muddy matrix is sufficient to
transport very large blocks (тапу metres across).
Debris flow deposits (Fig. 5 .35А,В), called debrites
Ьу some people, vary from mud-dominated, with few
scattered clasts, to clast-dominated, where а muddy
matrix of as low as 5% , is sufficient to reduce the
effective weight of the blocks Ьу exerting а buoyant
lift. These clasts тоуе mainly Ьу rolling and sliding
and so тау show а рrеfепеd orientation of long
axes. Most debris flow deposits do not show апу
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sorting ог grading of clasts, although the latter тау
protrude аЬоуе the top of the deposit.
With modern carbonate debris flow deposits from
off the Bahamas, mud-supported and grain-supported
types аге distinguished (Mullins et al. , 1984). In the
former, rounded limestone clasts, mostly of the иррег
slope facies, аге randomly distributed in а matrix of
pelagic lime mud. These deposits геасЬ 5 т in thick
ness and оссш in proximal parts of the lower slope.
Clast-supported debris flow deposits, occurring in
distal portions of the lower slope, аге less than а
metre thick, non-graded muddy gravels contrasting
with associated turbidites which аге matrix-free and
graded. Two-layer deposits of а lower debrite part
passing up into turbidite also оссш.
Ancient carbonate debris flow beds Ьауе Ьееп
referred to as megabreccias, where angular clasts
larger than 1 т across аге conspicuous (Cook et al. ,
1972; Mountjoy et al. , 1972). Some blocks in mega
breccias Ьауе Ьееп mistaken for patch reefs before
now (e.g. Conaghan et al. , 1976; Read & Pfeil, 1983) .
Important additional criteria for the identification of
carbonate debris flow deposits include: (1) disorien
tation of geopetal fabrics and stratification from опе
clast to another, (2) association of megabreccias with
deeper-water lime mudstones and calciturbidites, and
(3) juxtaposition of blocks of а range of facies. Mega
breccias оссш in sheets and linear, channel forms, but
generally they аге not persistent for more than а few
kilometres.
5.1 0 . 3 Bottom currents and contourites

Deep-marine bottom currents are well documented
from modern oceans and arise from thermohaline
circulation, internal waves and tides. Such сuпепts
тау lead to breaks in the stratigraphic record оп the
deep seafloor, and cementation and mineralization of
sediments (Section 5.3). Моге commonly, reworking
Ьу the bottom currents results in sorted pelagic fossil
silts and fine sands, and reworked tops to sediment
gravity flow deposits. ТЬе latter are likely to оссш
within or close to deep-water channels where bottom
currents are more соттоп. Contour-following (geo
strophic) currents deposit muddy and sandy contour
ites which тау show sharp or gradational bases or
bases with lags, some cross- and planar-lamination,
starved ripples and bioturbation (Pickering et al. ,
1986). ТЬеу тау Ье difficult to distinguish from tur
bidites in the rock record, although palaeocurrents
should Ье parallel to the strike of the palaeoslope.
Sediment drifts in deep water off the northwestern
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corners of the Great and Little ВаЬата Banks are
the result of converging geostrophic currents
(Section 5 . 1 1 ) .

In the deep-water siliciclastics-submarine fan litera
ture, several schemes Ьауе Ьееп put forward for classi
fying the facies. Опе frequently used is that of Mutti &
Ricci-Lucci (1978 and others) involving ап alpha
numeric code; it provides а convenient way of quickly
describing the gamut of deep-water facies in the field,
and facies associations and sequences сап Ье more
easily identified. А recent review Ьу Pickering et al.
(1986) has modified the Mutti & Ricci-Lucci scheme
into seven facies classes (based оп grain size), divided
into 15 facies groups (based оп internal organization of
structures and textures), which in turn are divided
further to make 41 individual facies оп the basis of
internal structures, bed thickness and composition.
In most instances, еасЬ of the facies results from
а particular depositional mechanism and since carbon
ates are resedimented Ьу the same general processes
as siliciclastics, this facies scheme сап Ье applied
directly to deep-water carbonates too. Some modifi
cation тау Ье needed at the individual facies level
where resedimented carbonates show deviations from
the siliciclastic norms or where beds Ьауе the same
field appearance but different microfacies. Care has
to Ье exercised when using lithofacies codes of this
type, that beds are not pigeon-holed into existing
categories for the sake of proper description.

tuгbidity cuггents
contouг cuггents

I n recent years, тисЬ information has Ьееп obtained
оп the deeper-water carbonate facies around the
ВаЬата Platform, particularly the northern part, and
this has contributed greatly to ош understanding
of ancient resedimented carbonate slope and basin
deposits. ТЬе setting of the Bahamas has Ьееп outlined
in Section 3.2 and the general arrangement of banks
and the major channels (deep-water basins) is shown
in Fig. 5 .40. In most areas there is а marginal escarp
ment, just off the platform towards the top of the
slope in quite shallow water (20-40 т to 150180 т). ТЬе slope here is commonly in excess of 450
and а similar marginal escarpment occurs off other
carbonate banks and shelves in the Caribbean, such
as Jamaica (Land & Moore, 1977) and off Belize
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Fig. 5.40 Types о! platform margin in the Bahamas.

(А) Escarpment margin. (В) Base-of-slope apron.
(С) Sediment-drift prism. (D) Diagenetic ramp. (Е) Lower
slope bioherms. (F) Gravity fiow margin. After Mullins &
Neumann (1979) and Mullins (1983).
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5 . 1 0.4 Classification of deep-water facies

I

(James & Ginsburg, 1979). Beyond the marginal
escarpment there is тисЬ variation in the nature of
the slope. In some areas, such as off the northwestern
parts of the Little and Great ВаЬата Banks, the slope
is very gentle, at ап angle of only а few degrees ог less
into the basin. Elsewhere there are very steep zones,
with 30-600 slopes, and еуеп local vertical cliffs, such
as оп the eastern sides of the Little and Great ВаЬата
Banks. ТЬе basins themselves are at depths from
800 т, as in the Florida Straits, to over 4000 т , at the
eastern end of Providence Channel. Schlager &
Ginsburg (1981) recognized three types of platform
margin: erosional, bypass and accretionary, and the
type appears to depend largely оп the slope profile
(Fig. 5 .41).
Erosional slopes are mostly steep, with sediment
gravity flows, contour currents and rockfalls аН соп
tributing to the erosion. ТЬе rocks exposed range
from Tertiary to Pleistocene. Bypass margins аге sites
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Eleutheгa

Fig. 5.41 Division о! Bahamian carbonate slopes into
erosional, bypass and accretionary types. (А) Schematic
illustration о! slope projiles and processes. (В) Slope projiles
о! the Bahamas, vertical scale exaggerated four times over
horizontal. After Schlager & Ginsburg (1981).

of pelagic deposition and hardground development
during pauses in sedimentation. Sediment gravity
flows bypass the slopes, and their deposits accumulate
in the adjoining basin and onlap the slope facies.
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Accretionary slopes are generally less steep and sedi

ment gravity flow deposits are соттоп, especially in
the lower slope. The Bahamian slopes сап also Ье
classified оп their oceanographic setting into those
facing: (1) the ореп осеап, where there is unlimited
fetch, (2) ореп seaways, such as the Florida Straits
and northwest Providence Channel, and (3) closed
seaways, namely Tongue of the Осеап and Ехита
Sound (Fig. 5 .40, Mullins & Neumann, 1979). Also
important is whether the slopes аге in а leeward or
windward location. As explained in Section 4.2. 1 ,
along windward platform margins, much coarse саг
bonate is moved оп to the platform, whereas sediment
is commonly moved off-platform, оп to the adjoining
slope and into the neighbouring basin, along leeward
platform margins.
Depositional slopes in the Bahamas, below the
marginal escarpment, сап commonly Ье divided into:
(1) ап иррег gullied slope and (2) а non-gullied lower
slope or basin-margin rise, which тау pass laterally to
а flat basin Ноог. Оп the northern slope off the Little
Bahama Bank, the иррег slope is moderately steep
(40) and occurs in water depths of 200-900 т (Mullins
et al. , 1984). Мапу distinct submarine canyons or
gullies, 1-3 km across and 50- 150 т deep, cut
into the иррег slope (Fig. 5.42). They grade from
V-shaped at their heads to тorе U-shaped at the
mouths. Most canyons terminate at the bottom of the
иррег slope, with only а few persisting across the
low�r slope as broad shallow channels. The lower
slope has а quite smooth surface, although there аге
numerous small hummocks, 1 -5 т high, of uncertain
origin, and larger, 5-40 т high, ahermatypic coral
mounds (Mullins et al. , 1981). In the Tongue of the
Осеап, the gullied иррег slope (6-90 dip) has smaller
gullies, а few tens to hundreds of metres wide, and
20- 100 т deep, commonly flanked Ьу erosional cliffs
of chalk and limestone (Schlager & Chermak, 1979).
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5 . 1 1 . 1 Bahamian slope sedimentary facies

The gullied upper-slope sediments north о[ the Little
Bahama Bank аге largely periplatform oozes (Fig.
5.43). They consist of aragonite (-50% ), high-Mg
calcite (-30% ) and low-Mg calcite (-20% ) , with
some of this material being bank-derived lime mud
transported in suspension Ьу storm and tidal сипепts,
and some pelagic skeletal debris (coccoliths and plank
tonic foraminifera). Bank-derived carbonate sand is
absent since the northern slope of the Little Bahama
Bapk is in а windward setting and coarse material is
transported on-platform. Along the western leeward
slope, lime sands and gravels make ир а substantial
part of the upper-slope facies (Mullins & Neumann,
1979). Submarine cementation is соттоп in the
shallower parts of the иррег slope, with hardgrounds
being locally developed in several hundred metres of
water (200-400 т) , passing downslope into deeper
water (400-600 т) oozes containing carbonate
nodules. А similar downslope decrease in the amount
of cementation occurs in the upper-slope facies north
of the Great Bahama Bank (Mullins et al. , 1980) . The
degree of lithification in феsе slope deposits is largely
а function of the sediment's composition (higher
contents of metastable, platform-derived aragonite
and high-Mg calcite lead to ап increased potential for
cementation) and осеап bottom сипепt activity which
promotes cementation.

Fig. 5.42 Air-gun seismic reflection profile parallel (о the upper slope (о the north о[ the Little Bahama Bank showing
prominent canyons and gullies. From Mullins et al. (1984).
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The submarine canyons and gullies аге considered Ьу
Mullins et al. (1984) to Ье formed Ьу slope failure,
giving slides and slumps, and then erosion and enlarge
ment Ьу sediment gravity flows. Hooke & Schlager
(1980) suggested that the canyons developed as а
consequence of the change from ап accretional to ап
erosional slope as the adjacent platform built ир.
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Near-surface sedimentfacies тар ofthe slope (о the north о! Little Bahama Bank. From Mullins et al. (1984).

In deeper water оп the иррег slope, periplatform
oozes аге uncemented and bioturbated. Cyclic vari
ations in the mineralogy of the periplatform ooze
have Ьееп detected in cores from the иррег slope
of the Tongue of the Осеап (Kier & Pilkey, 197 1 ;
Droxler e t al. , 1983) and fгom north of the Little
Bahama Bank (Mullins et al. , 1984) . Regular Нис
tuations in the percentage of aragonite plus high-Mg
calcite аге interpreted as reflections of Quaternary
sea-level oscillations Ьу Kier & Pilkey (1971), with
aragonite plus high-Mg calcite-rich layers сопеsропd
ing to high sea-level stands when platforms were
submerged and much shallow-water lime mud was
transported offbank. During low. sea-level stands,
.
platforms were exposed and calcite-dominated
oozes (from pelagic microfossils) were deposited оп
the иррег slope. In contrast, Droxler et al. (1983)
suggested that the cycles were pгoduced Ьу periodic
dissolution of the aragonite, as а result of fluctuations
in the aragonite compensation depth. They also
believed that а large part of the high-Mg calcite in the
oozes was precipitated close to the seafloor and was
not bank-derived.

The channels of the иррег slope аге floored with
coarse sand and boulders, and exposed rocks in the
sides аге bored, encrusted and coated with Ре-Мп
oxides.
The lower-slope sediments north о[ the Little
Bahama Bank consist of around 60% sediment gravity

flow deposits, interbedded with periplatform oO;le.
The lower slope is ап аргоп of resedimented сагЬоп
ates and periplatform oozes (Fig. 5.43), which сап Ье
divided into proximal and distal арroп facies. In the
proximal facies, thick (ир to 5.5 т) mud-supported
debris flow deposits and coarse, gravelly turbidites
(Та) ир to 2.5 т thick, аге соттоп, passing to
thinner, coarse-grained turbidites ( < 1 т), фiп,
'
finer-grained turbidites (0.2-0.3 т), thin « 1 т)
grain-supported debris flow deposits, and two-layer
deposits, in the distal арroп facies (Fig. 5.44). The
clasts in the coarse turbidites and debris flow deposits
аге аll planktonic foraminifera -pteropod biomicrites
cemented Ьу peloidal high-Mg calcite. In fact, most of
the material in the sediment gravity flow deposits is
resedimented pelagic and periplatform ooze and lime
stone from the иррег slope.
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Seismic refiection profiles of the Little Bahama
Bank north slope have revealed пuтеюus тinor
detachment surfaces in Pliocene to Recent sediments
of the lower slope, resulting from gravitational сгеер
and large-scale rotational movements (Fig. 5.45).
Creep lobes are formed, with опе of the main controls
being the degree of lithification . Large-scale slump
masses were deposited оп the lower slope during the
Мiddle Miocene, possibly the result of а regional
tectonic event, and а system of channels and levees
was developed ироп the lower slope fют the Upper
Miocene to the Pliocene (Harwood & Towers, 1988).
Resedimented facies also оссш along the lower
slope aprons о/ Tongue о/ the Осеаn and Ехuта
Sound (Schlager & Chermak, 1979; Crevello &

Schlager, 1980) . In the Ехита case, а much higher
percentage (50-70% ) of shallow-water material
occurs in the clastic carbonates. Three sediment types
were identified: (1) clean, graded sand and gravel
turbidites, (2) massive poorly-sorted sand and gravel

deposited from modified grain flows and high-density
turbidity сuпепts, and (3) muddy gravelly debris fiow
deposits (Crevello & Schlager, 1980). Two turbidites
(layers 1 and 11) were mapped out fют cores and
shown to Ье lobe-shaped beds (Fig. 5.46А) , that
thin and fine away fют the source, where thickness
exceeds 0.4 т. Воита sequences revealed in cores
аге simple Та- е graded layers of Tbcde and Tcde
sequences. The turbidity сuпепts were apparently
generated at а point source and travelled 15-25 km,
depositing sediment оп the lower slope and fiat basin
fioor. Layer 1 is а peloidal, skeletal lime sand largely
of platform origin, whereas layer 11 is а fine peloidal,
globigerinid-pteropod and Halimeda sand, i.e.
а mixture of shallow- and deep-water material
А debris fiow-turbidite sheet (layer III) mapped out
Ьу Crevello & Schlager covered а much greater area:
а large part of the lower slope, where it attained а
thickness of 3 т, and much of the basin Поог of
Ехита Sound where it was 1 - 2 т thick in the axial
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Fig. 5.44 Piston cores from proximal
apron facies, slope north о! Little
Bahama Bank. Core 20 is а typical
proximal, normally-graded (Та)
turbidite. Core 2 is а typical debris
flow deposit with chalk lithoclasts in а
mud matrix. Core 62 is а two-layer
sediment gravity flow deposit with а
lower debrite unit overlain Ьу а
normally-graded turbidite. Water
depths also given. After Mullins et al.
(1984).
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Fig. 5.46

о/ layer

part, thinning to а few centimetres at the basin margins
(Fig. 5.46А). Тhe debris sheet consists of реЬЫу mud
at the base (only present in the proximal region) ,
overlain Ьу muddy gravel (occurring i n the proximal
region and along the basin axis) , capped Ьу clean,
graded gravelly sand and muddy silt, with Воита а to
е divisions (Fig. 5.46В), recorded over the whole
basin ftoor and оп topographic highs. This complex
unit was deposited fют а debris ftow and overlying
turbidity сuпепt, the whole ftow having ап estimated
thickness of 130-160 т . It appears that the source
was а 20-30 km sector of the иррег slope in the
northwest part of Ехита Sound which collapsed and
the slump devel�ped into the sediment gravity ftow
that travelled several hundred kilometres southeast
down the basin axis. Layer 111 is а mixture of platform
derived sediment (40% ) , lithoclasts of platform
material (10% ) and lithoclasts of deep-water chalk.
The frequency of sediment gravity ftows into north
west Ехита Sound is опе еуегу 10 000- 13 000 years,
but оуегаll, the frequency of ftows into the whole
basin will Ье much higher (1 in 500 to 1 in 1000 years)
since the source агеа is the уегу long linear extent of
the platform-margin иррег slope around the Sound.

It has Ьееп suggested that carbonate resedimen
tation was тоге соттоп during high sea-level stands
(Mullins, 1983). At such times, overproduction of
shallow-water carbonate оп the Bahama Platform
would have led to а higher sedimentation rate оп
adjoining slopes (4 to 6 times the background pelagic
sedimentation rate). This in turn would have resulted
in overloading and steepening of the slope and in
stability, leading to failure and the generation of
sediment gravity ftows. During lower sea-level stands,
the Bahama Platform would have Ьееп subaerially
exposed and mainly pelagic sediments would have
Ьееп deposited оп the slopes.
The origin of the hummocky surface which occurs
оп the lower slope off the Little Bahama Bank, and
elsewhere is unclear. The hummocks could Ье сгеер
lobes, masses of debris or еуеп single blocks; they
could also Ье buried coral mounds. The latter аге а
соттоп feature of the lower slope to the north of the
Little Bahama Bank in water depths of 1000- 1300 т
(Mullins et al. , 1981) and сотрагаЫе, but lithified
согаl mounds (lithoherms) оссш in the Straits of
Florida at depths of 600-700 т (Neumann et al. ,
1977). The unlithified сorа! mounds оп the northern
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slope of Little Bahama Bank уату from 5 to 40 т in
relief and аге covered with а great variety of branched
and solitary ahermatypic corals, as well as тапу other
invertebrates. It is thought that the mounds develop
оп seaftoor highs where there аге strong bottom
сuпепts providing oxygen and nutrients to the fauna.
The mounds рюЬаblу develop fют local согаl
colonies to thickets to coppices to banks, with sedi
ment trapped between the сотаl branehes and а
gradual increase in ecological complexity of the associ
ated fauna (Fig. 4. 1 13; Mullins et al. , 1981).
The deep water lithoherms of the Florida Straits
оссш in areas of stюпg bottom сuпепts (ир to 0.50.6 т S- 1 ) . They have а relief ир to 40 т and аге ир to
100 т long, oriented рагаllеl to the сuпепt. The
lithoherms арреаг to Ье accreting into the сuпепt
(southwards) while the dоwпсuпепt ends аге under
going bioerosion. Thickets of the branching aherma
typic согаl Lophelia and Enallopsammia colonize the
uрсuпепt zone and trap much sediment. Submarine
cementation is widespread, producing hardgrounds
and cemented surfaces encrusted and bored Ьу а
variety of organisms (see also Section 4.5.8d).

Carbonate contourite deposits аге well developed
in regions of strong bottom сuпепts, such as in the
Florida Straits off the northwest corners of the Great
and Little Bahama Banks (Fig. 5.40; Mullins, 1983).
Lobes of carbonate sand derived from the adjacent
shallow-water platform and from pelagic skeletons
have accumulated where northward- and westward
ftowing contour сuпепts converge; much winnowing
of the sand takes place, and ripples аге соттоп.
Submarine cementation is extensive, producing hard
grounds and nodular horizons, and shallowly-dipping
(to the north) planes аге revealed in seismic reftection
profiles.
5 . 1 1 .2 Facies models from the
Bahama slopes

А consideration of the оссuпепсеs of the various
facies described in the preceding sections enabled
Mullins & Neumann (1979) and Mullins (1983) to
identify eight main facies models for the slopes of the
Bahama Platform (Fig. 5.47), four of which аге уегу
relevant to ancient deep-water resedimented сатЬоп-
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ates. For the ореп-осеап margins, the escarpment
model and base-of-slope apron model are both im
portant. In the escarpment model (Fig. 5.47А), а
steep (30-600), high-relief (4-5 km) escarpment is
mainly а site of resedimentation, supplying а narrow
« 10 km) base-of-escarpment talus prism. Rockfalls,
slides, debris flows, modified grain flows and high
density turbidity currents сап Ье expected to operate
in this setting. Sediment is derived both from the
shallow-water platform edge and from the slope itself
(periplatform ooze and limestone). The narrow talus
facies belt passes oceanward into hemipelagic muds
and basinal turbidites (Тbcde and thin graded beds).
This facies model applies particularly to the eastern
side of Little Bahama Bank (off АЬасо Island) , and
should Ье appropriate for ancient platform margins
where а very steep slope, perhaps fault-bounded,
existed. The base-of-slope apron model (Fig. 5.47В) is
derived from the facies distribution оп the northern
margin of the Little Bahama Bank, discussed earlier
(see Fig. 5.43) , and described in detail Ьу Mullins
et al. (1984) . А gullied upper slope is а site of periplat
form ooze sedimentation and resedimentation down
submarine canyons and gullies and in slumps and
slides to the lower slope where sediment gravity flow
deposits accumulate. Facies of the lower slope сап Ье
divided into proximal and distal parts, with thicker,
muddy debris flow deposits and coarse turbidites in
the proximal region, and thinner, gravelly debris flow
deposits and finer turbidites in the distal facies area,
both with interbedded periplatform ooze. Intra
sediment creep is а major process within unlithified
lower-slope sediments. Оп the upper slope, periplat
form facies vary from limestones with hardground
surfaces, through nodular horizons to uncemented
ooze as depth increases down the slope and bottom
currents Ьесоте weaker. Тhe degree of lithification
is а major factor in slope processes, affecting the
formation of gullies Ьу wall collapse оп the upper
slope and permitting gravitational creep оп the lower
slope. The basinal facies consists of hemipelagic ooze
with thin turbidites.
Along ореп seaways in the Bahamas, namely the
Florida Straits and Providence Channels, Mullins &
Neumann (1979) recognized four slope facies models:
(1) а sediment drift model, (2) а diagenetic ramp
model, (3) а lower-slope bioherm model, and (4)
а gravity flow model, of which (1) and (2) are import
ant to facies analysis of ancient deep-water carbonates.
The sediment drift model (Fig. 5 .47С) applies to
locations where strong, convergent bottom currents
rework and deposit sediment to form а lobe of sand of
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both shallow-water and pelagic origin, as off the
northwest corners of the Little and Great Bahama
Banks. Ап absence or paucity of sediment gravity
flow deposits, the оссипепсе of bedded packstones and
grainstones (contourites), perhaps with а detectable
original dip and much evidence of seafloor сетеп
tation, will characterize the facies of this sediment
drift model. Slides and slumps, and sediment gravity
flows could occur off these contourite lobes into the
adjoining basin.
Тhe diagenetic ramp model (Fig. 5 .47D) accounts
for slopes which are quite gentle (1 -20) and where
there is little mass sediment transport (slope north of
Great Bahama Bank for example). Periplatform facies
then show the downslope passage from hardgrounds
to nodular oozes to unlithified ooze. Resedimentation
only involves the periplatform deposits; being а wind
ward margin, there is а paucity of platform-derived
sands.
Тhe lower-slope bioherm model (Fig. 5.47Е) simply
has а zone of deep-water coral mounds which grade
upslope into periplatform sands and oozes, with hard
grounds, and downslope and basinwards into hemi
pelagic oozes and distal turbidites. The gravity flow
model (Fig. 5 .47Р) , based оп the slope south of the
Little Bahama Bank, is poorly known, and probably
little different from the ореп-осеап, арroп model.
Slopes are steeper, with тапу gullies. The lower
slope apron is а narrow wedge of sediment gravity
flow deposits. Being а leeward platform margin,
а greater contribution of shallow-water sediment сап
Ье expected in the apron.
For the closed seaways of the Bahamas, Mullins &
Neumann (1979) identified the concentric facies belt
model and the debris sheet model. The concentric
facies belt model, derived from the Tongue of the
Осеап and Schlager & Chermak ( 1979), is basically
the same as the base-of-slope apron model, with а
different megascale geometry for the apron (соп
centric as opposed to linear). Тhere are small, local
differences: the marginal slopes are steeper and facies
belts narrower in the Tongue of the Осеап, and
sediment is supplied from windward , leeward and
tide-dominated platform margins. Also, а basinal
facies of pelagic ooze is not developed because of the
quite small, closed nature of the seaway and sediment
supply from three sides. The debris sheet model is
based оп the оссипепсе of the layer 111 debris flow
turbidite bed in Ехита Sound. In terms of generalized
facies models, аll that needs to Ье noted is that
enormous slides сап occur оп carbonate slopes and
develop into major debris flows and turbidity currents
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which сап deposit substantial thicknesses of shallow
water and upper-slope material over а vast area of
the lower slope and in the basin. This facies model
is similar to the basin-fill turbidite facies model,
оrigiпаПу put forward for deep-water siliciclastics,
and discussed in section 5 . 12.
5.1 1 .3 Other modern carbonate slopes

Studies of the submarine slopes off J amaica (Goreau
& Land, 1974; Land & Moore, 1977), Belize (James
& Ginsburg, 1979) and Grand Саутап (Rigby &
Roberts, 1976) show similar morphologies and facies
patterns to the escarpment and apron facies models
derived from the Bahamas. А very steep (300 to
vertical to overhanging) slope or wall from around 40
to 160 т depth is skirted Ьу а talus of reef-derived
blocks (ир to 10 т diameter) which passes into а slope
of sediment gravity flow deposits and periplatform
ooze. As in the Bahamas, gullies and canyons occur
оп the upper slope, feeding small fans and lobes оп
the lower slope. Much cementation and micritization
of upper-slope sediments is occurring off Jamaica,
especially at depths of 200-300 т in the region of the
thermocline (Land & Moore, 1980). Some dissolution
of aragonite bioclasts is also taking place. Reefs with
spurs and grooves along the platform margins pass
into а sand-covered fore-reef slope, steepening to а
brow or drop-off at the top of the steep slope or wall.
Off the Florida Reef Tract there is а slope reaching
100, down to а terrace at а depth of 30-50 т, before
the main slope into the Florida Straits. Much reef
debris is transported onshelf, since this is а windward
setting, but some is deposited оп the slope and in
ап apron along the toe of the slope оп the terrace
(Enos, 1977а).
5 . 1 2 FACIES M O D E LS FOR
R E S E D I M E N T E D C A R B O N ATE S :
APRONS A N D FANS

From the work оп modern slope and basin resedi
mented carbonates described above, the base-of-slope
apron facies model (Figs 5.47В , 5.48В) is the most
useful for studies of ancient deep-water carbonates.
In the base-of-slope apron model, shallow-water
debris is shed into the basin from а line source, the
whole platform margin (rather than а point source
as in the submarine fan model), and much of this
material bypasses the upper slope or is only deposited
there temporarily, with pelagic sediment, before re
sedimentation Ьу sediment gravity flows, slumps and
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slides to the lower-slope apron. The submarine apron
is а wedge of shаПоw-wаtеr and pelagic sediment
and clasts with little vertical organization of facies.
However, lobes of talus, perhaps showing beds
thinning and fining upwards, тау Ье recognizable,
reflecting the development, operation and abandon
ment of submarine canyons and gullies as conduits for
sediment transport from the upper to lower slope.
The escarpment model (Fig. 5.47А) will have less
general application, since there were few ancient
carbonate platforms which stood ир тапу hundreds
or thousands of metres above the basin floor. Тhe
sediment drift model (Fig. 5.47С) will only Ье relevant
to very specific oceanographic and geomorphologic
situations, where strong and convergent bottom
currents reworked sediment into lobes. The diagenetic
ramp model (Fig. 5 .47D) is more applicable to slopes
of net sedimentation, where mostly pelagic deposits
accumulate and little resedimentation takes place.
When comparing modern and ancient carbonate
slopes, it must Ье borne in mind that тапу of the
upper slopes off modern reefs in the Caribbean
Bahamas-Florida region are rеаПу relic features from
the Pleistocene and formed through subaerial erosion
and karstic dissolution at times of low sea-level stand.
The upper-slope deposits, as well as the reefs them
selves, are commonly just veneers over Pleistocene
surfaces.
Most attention has focused оп the slopes around
the Bahamas which descend into very deep water
(800-4000 т) , and the slopes off Jamaica, Belize and
Grand Саутап are sirnilar. Ву way of contrast, тапу
ancient carbonate slope facies have Ьееп deposited
in water depths of а few hundred or few tens of
metres, and in тапу cases there was а gentle slope
into the basin from the platform margin, without ап'у
escarpment. The slope deposits тау interfinger with
the shallow-water deposits. Thus, as discussed Ьу
Mullins & Cook (1986), there is а need for а slope
apron facies model, where the sediment gravity flow
deposits extend ир to the adjacent shelf/slope break
without ап upper-slope bypass zone (Fig. 5.48А). I n
this model, sediment i s supplied from the whole length
of the platform margin and the deposits consist of
broad sheets of debris, with only local channelling.
Organized vertical sequences of facies are unlikely to
develop. Modern slope aprons of this type have not
Ьееп described, although some parts of the shelf slope
off" the Florida Reef Tract тау Ье ап analogue, since
here reef debris is being deposited оп а terrace , some
tens of metres below the shelf-break.
For the majority of ancient resedimented carbon-
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ates, the slope apron and base-of-slope apron facies
models would seem to Ье most appropriate, with the
former developing along rather gentle « 4°) and the
latter along steeper platform to basin slopes. The
submarine fan model, exhaustively applied to deep
water siliciclastics (e.g. Воита е! al. , 1986), has only
Ьееп applied to а few carbonate sequences (e.g. Ruiz
Ortiz, 1983; Wright & Wilson, 1984) and there do not
appear to Ье апу modern carbonate submarine fans.
А submarine fan occurs in а lower slope/basin rise
setting and is generally fed Ьу опе major channel

Fig. 5.48 Facies models and
sequences for carbonate slope aprons.
(А) Slope аргоn, where slope debris
beds pass ир into platformlshelf
margin facies. (В) Base-of-slope
аргоn, where the upper slope is
largely bypassed Ьу shelf-margin
sediment gravity ftows and debris
mostly accumulates а! the toe о! the
slope. After Mullins (1983) .

(Fig. 5.49). The latter has levees and usually branches
and becomes shallower across the fan. Channels
тау Ье active or abandoned and they mау braid or
meander. At the ends of the channels, lobes of
sediment тау оссш (suprafan lobes). Channels have
mostly lost their identity оп the outer fan, which has
а smooth surface passing gradually into the basin
plain. Inner fan facies are typically debris flow and
high-density turbidity сuпепt deposits, commonly
channellized. Thin, fine-grained turbidites are usually
interbedded and represent levee and interchannel
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----BДSIN PLДIN

deposits. In the mid-fan area, thinning- and fining
upward packets of turbidites тау оссш, representing
the filling of broad distributary channels. In the lower
part of the mid fan, the suprafan lobes consist of
thickening- and coarsening-up turbidites. Beds are
laterally impersistent and раlаеосuпепts Ьесоте
more divergent down-fan. The outer fan facies consists
of laterally persistent turbidites, interbedded with
hemipelagic or pelagic background sediment. The
adjacent basin plain facies will Ье largely fine-grained
mudstones with thin distal turbidites.
Progradation of а submarine fan typically generates
а coarsening-and thickening-up pile of sediments (Fig.
5.49) with basinal mudrocks passing ир into thin
turbidites (outer fan), to packets of thicker turbidites
(mid fan) , to channellized coarse turbidites and debris
ftow deposits (inner fan). Such а sequence could Ье
generated Ьу а single fan , which is then overlain Ьу
shallow-water sediments, or it could Ье а lobe of а
much larger fan, which is eventually abandoned as а
new lobe develops оп another part of the fan.
The few ancient carbonate submarine fan for
mations appear to show identical facies and facies
sequences to their siliciclastic analogues (Section 5 . 13 ;
Ruiz-Ortiz, 1983; Wright & Wilson, 1984), so that the
siliciclastic fan facies models сап Ье used for predicting
facies distributions оп carbonate fans. It тау well Ье
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that with more detailed work and the recognition of
other carbonate submarine fans, some differences will
emerge so that the existing fan facies models will need
to Ье modified for carbonates. The apparent absence
of modern and paucity of ancient carbonate fans
would appear to Ье due to the fact that sediment is
supplied to slopes from the whole length of а platform
margin (so that а talus apron dominates along the
lower slope) rather than from several point sources
spaced at substantial distances along the margin, which
could supply material to discrete submarine fans. The
predominance of aprons could Ье а result of the steep
marginal escarpment which characterizes most plat
form margins in the Bahamas-Caribbean area and
the absence of major canyons cutting right back to the
shallow-water platform itself.
For siliciclastic turbidites, there is also а basin-fill
turbidite facies model where there is little deposition
оп а submarine fan or apron at the lower slope/basin
rise but instead, sediment gravity ftows transport most
of their sediment directly into the basin. Basin ftoors
or plains vary considerably in size, from а few tens of
square kilometres in small fault-bounded basins to
тапу hundreds of thousands of square kilometres in
the case of осеап floors and abyssal plains. They also
vary considerably in depth, from а few hundred metres
to several kilometres in the case of осеап basins and
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submarine trenches. Basin plains generally have little
relief but there тау Ье topographic highs от banks,
plateaux and seamounts. Major controls оп sedimen
tation оп basin plains are basin size, sediment supply
and provenance, and tectonic activity. Two end
member basin plains are the undersupplied and over
supplied types (Stow et al. , 1984). Undersupplied
basin plains are generally large basins with minimal
sediment supply and stable tectonic setting. Sediments
tend to Ье fine grained, with а large pelagic
hemipelagic component. Oversupplied basin plains
are generally smaller in extent, in more tectonically
active areas and the sites of deposition of much coarse
sediment derived from surrounding shal1ow-water
platforms.
In basin-fil1 turbidite sequences, the beds in any
vertical section through the turbidite pile will generally
show similar features (thickness, grain size and
internal structures) , and proximal facies сап Ье dis
tinguished from medial and distal facies. Although
there тау Ье а large-scale upward coarsening and
thickening, or fining and thinning of beds through а
basin-fil1 turbidite sequence, there is generally по
rapid interbedding of thick and thin beds (channel
and overbank) , or packets of coarsening and thicken
ing beds (suprafan 10bes) or fining and thinning beds
(distributary channel fills) , as is typical for submarine
fan sequences. Тhe pattern тау Ье complicated,
however, if sediment is being supplied from several
source areas. Proximal facies of basin-fill turbidites
are general1y coarse-grained, thick Та-е sequences,
perhaps with traction carpet deposits, abundant scour,
flute and groove sole structures, and amalgamated
beds. Debris flow deposits тау also Ье present,
and some channelling. Distal facies are much thinner
turbidites, Tbcde, Tcde or simple graded beds. Sole
structures will Ье mostly tool marks and there will Ье
much pelagic or hemipelagic material between the
redeposited shal1ow-water beds. The basin-fil1 tur
bidite facies model should Ье applicable to тапу
resedimented carbonate sequences where most de
position took рlасе оп the basin floor and slopes were
bypassed so that fans and aprons were not developed.
5. 1 3 ANCIENT RESEDIM ENTED
C A R B O N ATES

Shallow-water carbonates i n deep-water settings are
соттоп throughout the geological record. Many are
closely associated with platform margins and appear
to Ье of the slope apron type. Submarine fan carbon
ates are rare, but those described are very similar to
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their siliciclastic counterparts. Basin plain carbonate
turbidites ате well known from тапу deep-water
sequences, although commonly it is difficult to 10cate
the source of the shallow-water material.
5 . 1 3. 1 Ancient apron carbonates

Good examples of resedimented limestones deposited
in slope aprons adjacent to carbonate platforms оссш
in the Cambro-Ordovician of western North America
(California, Nevada, western Canada) and eastern
USA (Appalachians) . Devonian reefs in western
Canada and Western Australia have thick talus aprons
and in the Alpine Triassic, platforms were surrounded
Ьу beds of shallow-water debris. Carbonate aprons
are also well developed in the Permian of Texas and
New Mexico and in the Cretaceous of Mexico and
elsewhere, adjacent to rudist banks and buildups.
Ca1citurbidites and megabreccias filled Lower Jurassic
rift basins along the Tethyan continental margin in
Switzerland and France.
Extensive platform carbonate sedimentation
during the Cambrian and Ordovician оп the North
American craton led to much resedimentation of
shallow-water carbonate along the continental margins
of the time, located from eastern California to Alberta
and from Virginia to Newfoundland. In eastern
Nevada, the platform Whipple Сауе Formation and
Lower House Limestone (600 т thick) consist of

typical shallow-water facies including stromatolites,
bioherms, fenestral limestones, edge-wise conglom
erates and grainstones (Cook & Taylor, 1977). An
upward shallowing trend is taken to indicate seaward
(westward) progradation of the platform margin. The
equiva1ent Hales Limestone (150 т thick) in central
Nevada (see Fig. 2. 15 for general stratigraphy) consists
of fine-grained, thin-bedded limestones with inter
bedded coarse sediment gravity flow deposits and
slumped units. The thin-bedded limestones have а
millimetre-scale lamination, а lack of bioturbation
and traction structures, and а fauna of sponge spicules
and trilobites. The depositional environment was
evidently relatively deep. Overfolded, contorted
and brecciated horizons in this deeper-water liп\е
mudstone-wackestone facies indicate downslope
sediment sliding and slumping. Sheet-like and chan
nellized conglomerates of the deeper-water facies were
deposited Ьу debris flows which were initiated оп the
upper slope. Other conglomerates contain shallow
water clasts, showing that material was also being
shed off the platform margin. Thin grainstone beds
« 20 тт) of shallow-water skeletal debris with cross-
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lamination and ripples are interpreted as contourites,
formed Ьу deposition and reworking of sediment Ьу
slope-parallel bottom currents. Cook & Taylor (1977)
proposed а slope origin for the Hales Limestone in
view of the abundance of slump and debris flow
deposits and paucity of turbidites. Later, Cook &
Mullins (1983) presented evidence for 1осаl carbonate
submarine fans in the Hales Limestone, with inner fan
feeder channel breccias associated with submarine
slides, mid-fan upward-thinning braided channel
fill turbidites and breccias, outer fan 10Ье upward
thickening and coarsening turbidite packets, and fan
fringe and basin plain turbidites and mudrocks. The
fan and slope sequence, some 500 т thick, evidently
prograded westwards, over the basin plain facies,
which is around 1000 т thick. The 'fans' appear
to form more of а talus wedge, however, and are
not discrete entities like siliciclastic fans, fed Ьу one
major сапуоп. In eastern California and western
Nevada (Kepper, 1981) faulting interrupted а Middle
Cambrian ramp, and slope apron breccias deposited
against this fault were derived from the newly-created
shelf margin and from older ramp limestones exposed
in the footwall (Fig. 5.50).
Further north, in the Middle Cambrian о! the
southern Canadian Rocky Mountains (Mcl1reath,
1977), а bypass, escarpment shelf margin has Ьееп
recognized. Deposition of Epiphyton algal boundstone
(now dolomitized) formed the 'thick' Cathedral
Formation reef (Fig. 5.51) with а near-vertical cliff
120-300 т high facing into the basin, against which
reef debris accumulated. Individual reef blocks ир to
30 т in diameter in this 'thin' Cathedral Formation
were generated Ьу rockfalls, and blocks reaching
20 т across оссш in debris flow units. The shelf basin
transition was evidently а near-vertical wall for at
least 16 km, with по suggestion of canyons or channels
cutting into it. Vertical upbuilding of the Epiphyton
reef must have been very rapid to produce the cliff.
Sea-level тау well have Ьееп rising during this time
and seafloor cementation could have contributed
towards the stability of the cliff, so reducing the
amount of reef debris епtеriпg the Ьаsiп. After
Cathedral Formation times, some mud was deposited
in the basin and thеп а wedge of limestone, the
Воuпdаrу Limestone, was deposited аgаiпst the
escarpment of the former reef. This liтеstопе is
composed of shallow-water liте sапds, shed off the
shelf produced Ьу the earlier Cathedral reef, and
deeper-water lime mud. It forms a wedge or арroп at
the foot of the escarpment, and the lack of evidence
for sediment lobes suggests that submarine fans were
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Fig. 5.50 Schematic cross-section о! Upper Cambrian shelf

with base-of-slope debris apron, Nevada, USA. The shelf
margin was formed Ьу /aulting о/ аn earlier carbonate ramp.
A/ter Kepper (1981).

Fig. 5.51 Schematic cross-section о/ Middle Cambrian sheI/

margin with base-o/-slope debris apron, Rocky Mountains,
British Columbia. The CathedraI escarpment reached 300 т
in height. After McIlreath (1977).

not present. Intraformational truncation surfaces in
the Boundary Limestone wedge are interpreted as
submarine slide surfaces. Within а short distance
( 1 -2 km), the mixed shallow-water/deep-water sedi
ment passes into а thin basinal lime mudstone. The
escarpment model derived from the open-ocean,
eastern side of the Little Bahama Bank (Fig. 5.47А)
would Ье applicable to this Middle Cambrian situation
in the Rocky Mountains, although the escarpment
was much lower (maximum height 300 т) than the
mo.dern ones. This Middle Cambrian shelf-basin
transition is an example of а bypass margin (Section
2.5.3). AIso in the Cambrian of western Canada
Krause & Oldershaw (1979) described а variety о;
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Carbonate breccia spectrum
derived from study о/ resedimented
sZope Zimestones in the Lower
Cambrian о/ North West Territories.
Downcurrent, а mud-supported
debrite passes ZateraZZy into а cZast
supported debrite and then stratified
breccias with аn uррег turbidite {ауег,
as а result о/ deposition /rom а two
сотроnеn! sediment gravity flow.
Beds typically а metre ог more in
thickness. A/ter Krause & OZdershaw
(1979).
Fig. 5.52
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carbonate breccias, which formed ап evolutionary
sequence developed during downslope transport
(Fig. 5. 52). Of particular note is the оссипепсе of
breccias сарред Ьу graded calcarenites. These beds
resulted from а two-component sediment gravity fiow,
of а debris fiow lawer part and tшЬiditу current upper
part (see Figs 5 .44 апд 5 .46 for modern examples).
Along the eastern side ofNorth America, the Early
Palaeozoic Cow Head Breccia о! Newfoundland

(Hubert е! al. , 1977; Нiscott & James, 1985) contains
тапу carbonate debris fiow units (megabreccias) ,
with blocks ир to 200 т across. Hubert е! а/. (1977)
believed that the debris fiows were shed off narrow
elongate carbonate platforms oriented northeast
southwest, but Hiscott & James ( 1985) demonstrated

Debrisof
lobes
polymictic
breccia1 0m
giving
thick
coarsening
upward
units
SE

Fig. 5.53 Facies model /or Cambrian
shel/ margin with slope apron in the
Shady Dolomite о/ southwest
Virginia, Appalachians, USA. A/ter
Р/еа & Read (1980) .

that transport was largely to the southeast off а car
bonate platform developed along the trailing edge of
the Cambro-Ordovician North American continent.
Slump folds are соттоп, but they Ьауе а complex
geometry. The breccias are composed of clasts of а
variety of shallow-water facies and plates and chips of
thin-bedded limestone, mostly identical to the inter
breccia facies. The lower surfaces of breccia beds are
generally non-erosional апд smooth, except for linear
scour structures, а few decimetres wide апд деер.
Hiscott & James (1985) distinguished five types of
conglomerate: а facies А of graded-stratified conglom
erates « 1 т thick) which Ьауе cross-stratified апд
rippk-laminated upper parts; а facies В « 2 т) of
poorly-sorted limestone-plate conglomerates and а
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facies С of limestone-chip conglomerates (also <2 т)
with fioating exotic boulders; facies D are like С, but
thicker (ир to 5 т) with more exotics which тау Ье
concentrated at the bed base, dispersed through the
bed or еуеп protrude аЬоуе the bed's upper surface;
facies Е breccias are ир to 50- 100 т thick with very
large blocks. Hiscott & James (1985) interpreted facies
В through Е as the deposits of viscous debris flows,
whereas type А were the products of turbidity
currents. Hubert е! al. (1977) described graded cal
carenites interbedded with the breccias as showing а
modified turbidite-type Воита sequence (Fig. 5.38А)
with а unit of trough cross-bedding between the fiat
bedded В апд cross-laminated С divisions.
It is of interest to note that the Cow Head Breccia
accumulated over some 70 Ма but is only 300- 500 т
thick. It is thus а starved sequence, with most time
taken ир Ьу the thin-bedded shale and limestone
(hemipelagic апд weak turbidity current sedimen
tation); the breccias represent уету rare events, оп the
order of опе еуету 300 000 years (Hubert et al. , 1977) .
In the Appalachians, Lower Palaeozoic off-plat
form carbonates Ьауе Ьееп described Ьу Keith &
Friedman (1977), Reinhardt ( 1977) and pfeil & Read
(1980). In the Cambrian Shady Dolomite о! Virginia,
Epiphyton boundstone reefs and grainstones оссur at
the platform margin and pass seaward into thick slope
sequences of bedded limeclast packstone-grainstone,
breccia beds апд thin-bedded black shaley limestones
(Fig. 5.53 ; pfeil & Read, 1980; Read & Pfeil, 1983).
ТЬе last facies are non-graded to graded, massive or
laminated (Та, Та - Ь, ТЬ) beds with some rippled
upper surfaces, interpreted as distal turbidites.
Of note is the оссипепсе of puH-араrt structures,
which range from brittle fractures, giving polygonal,
mudcrack-like patterns, to soft sediment boudins.
ТЬеу are probably related to downslope sediment
creep and are а feature of thinly interbedded lime
stone-shale slope deposits. ТЬе breccias are debris
flow beds, with some occurring in crude coarsening
upward packets « 10 т thick) of black shaley limestone
passing ир into graded апд laminated grainstones and
then реЬЫу to disorganized polymictic breccias, with
clasts ир to 1 т across. Such packets are thought to
represent prograding lobes of rudite оп the lower
slope (Fig. 5.53) . In the lower-slope facies there оссur
blocks of Epiphyton boundstone, emplaced Ьу sliding
(Read & pfeil, 1983). ТЬе 10weHlope basinal facies
are black shaley limestones with oligomictic breccias
consisting of clasts of the former. ТЬе Bahamian base
of-slope apron facies model would appear to Ье
appropriate for тапу of the Cambro-Ordovician slope
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carbonates of North America. Escarpments do not
appear to Ьауе Ьееп present, except in the Cathedral
case, and discrete submarine fan systems were either
absent or poorly developed. Reinhardt (1977) and
Keith & Friedman (1977) Ьауе suggested the presence
of fan facies in the Cambro-Ordovician of Maryland,
New York and Vermont, but exposures ате poor and
details ате not provided.
During the Devonian, carbonate platforms were
widely developed and resedimented deep-water car
bonates are associated with тапу of these. In western
Canada, foreslope breccias оссur around тапу of the
carbonate buildups (e.g. Cook et al. , 1972) and in
some instances, the clasts consist predominantly of
cemented shelf-margin grainstone (Hopkins, 1977).
ТЬе slopes from the buildups into the basins were
mostly of the order of 5 - 100 and it appears that the
basins were being rapidly filled, so that there was not
а great difference in height between she1f and basin.
Commonly the foreslope breccias have been dolo
mitized, as in the Miette Buildup (Section 8.7.4).
In the Devonian о/ western Еuгоре, off-platform
debris beds Ьауе Ьееп referred to as allodapic lime
stones (Meischner, 1964) and тапу of these are graded
and laminated turbidite beds (e.g. Tucker, 1969; Eder,
1970, 1982; B urchette, 1981). Nodular, pelagic lime
stones, deposited оп slopes and topographic highs in
апд around Devonian basins were соттопlу slumped
апд resedimented into breccias. In the Canning Basin
of Western Australia, spectacular debris beds (Fig.
5.54) оссur adjacent to the Givetian-Frasnian reefs
(for stratigraphy see Fig. 4.98; Playford, 1980).
Breccias and megabreccias, skeletal rudstones and
grainstones pass downslope into thinner graded lime
stones interbedded with basinal shales. Features of
particular interest include geopetal structures ир to ап
angle of 100 to the bedding, indicating the original
gradient, oncolites which rolled downslope and then
resumed upward growth so that they also record the
original incline of the beds (Fig. 5.54С), and columnar
stromatolites which grew at а depth of some 45 т
down оп the fore-reef slope. In addition, enormous
blocks of reef rock оссur in basinal shales, а kilometre
or two from the shelf edge. Similar aIlochthonous
clasts ир to 1 km across are соттоп in the Lower
Devonian Nubrigyn algal reefs of eastern Australia
(Conaghan et al. , 1976) .
ТЬе classic Permian Сариаn Reef 01 Texas and
New Mexico which developed along the margin of the
Delaware Basin, has а well-developed slope apron of
resedimented carbonates (for details see Newell et al. ,
1953; Wilson, 1975). Of particular interest is the
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Slope facies in the Upper Devonian о! the Canning Basin, Western Australia. (А) View о!fore-reef slope
showing debris beds with original dip (back-reef liтestones in distance are horizontal) and several large blocks о!
reef rock. (В) Reef debris beds with original dip and large block о! reef rock towards (ор which is part о! а debrite. (С)
Slope liтestones (original dip) with oncolites, the topтost ones with а vertical conical сар froт renewed growth while
ироп the slope. (D) Debrite о! shallow-water, reefal liтestone clasts in тarly тatrix. Froт slides courtesy о! Colin
Scrutton.
Fig. 5.54

progradation of the reef for тапу kilometres over
its debris beds. ТЬе reef ta!us occurs in large-sca!e
foresets ог clinoforms which Ьауе а maximum dip of
300. ТЬе s!ope агеа was up to 10 km wide and
evidently the Delaware Basin Ноог was about 700 т
be!ow the she!f-margin reefs. C!inoforms Ьауе Ьееп
recognized in the subsurface of the Permian Basin
from seismic data (Mazzullo, 1982). In the Lower
С!еаг Fork and Wichita Groups, rapid progradation
of she!f margins extended the p!atforms around the
Mid!and Basin and was coincident with periods of !ow
sea-!eve! stand. Sarg (1988) has interpreted the De
!aware Basin Permian strata in terms of sequence
stratigraphy and depositiona! systems tracts.

Prograding p!atform margins аге spectacu!arly
developed in Triassic strata о! the Dolomites in
northern Italy (see Fig. 2.13; BoseJlini, 1989). During
the Ladinian and Carnian, buildups and lime sands
deve!oped around the margins of ап indented shallow
water carbonate p!atform and around iso!ated p!at
forms and banks (Leonardi, 1967; BoseJlini & Rossi,
1974; Gaetani et а/. , 1981). Much of the strata is
heavily dolomitized but the reefs арреаг to Ьауе Ьееп
formed Ьу binding and encrusting blue-green a!gae,
Porifera and Tubip hytes, with much early сетеп
tation. Undo!omitized blocks of this reef rock (the so
called Cipit bou!ders) оссш in the basina! San Cassian
Formation and аге thought to Ьауе Ьееп derived from
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the p!atform margin (Biddle, 1981). Carbonate
p!atforms prograded Ьу the rapid redeposition of
shallow-water material оп to the slopes into the
basin, Ьу debris flows, turbidity currents, rockfalls
and s!ides. Megabreccias, breccias, graded beds,
iso!ated blocks (the Cipit bou!ders) and slumped and
fo!ded strata аге аll present. Progradation was not
a!ways continuous, but often episodic, as shown Ьу
the interbedding of basinal, pe!agic sediments with
the breccias оп the s!ope. ТЬе maximum slope angles
varied fгom 20 to 400 and heights of the p!atform edge
аЬоуе the basin ranged fгom 200 to 800 т. Laterally
extensive ta!us aprons deve!oped rather than !arge
discrete fans, as materia! was shed off the who!e
!ength of the platform and bank margins. However,
thin coarsening-upward sequences сап Ье recognized
and ргоЬаЫу represent sediment lobes and small fans.
Progradation generated large-sca!e inc!ined beds,
i.e. the c!inoforms (see Fig. 2. 13С) , which show
а range of relationships with basinal and p!atform
sediments (Fig. 5.55; BoseJlini, 1984) . ТЬе different
types of pгogradation аге controlled Ьу: (1) the rate of
basina! sedimentation, (2) the rate of p!atform sub
sidence, (3) the p!atform width, (4) the basin depth,
and (5) sea-!eve! changes. At the top of p!atforms
(Fig. 5.55А, В and С) , offlap relationships deve!oped
when !atera! progradation kept расе with vertica!
aggradation, so that the p!atform-margin buildups
grew up and оуег the inc!ined ta!us deposits. Offlap is
typica! of sedimentation during а re!ative rise in sea
!еуе!, and this re!ationship is well seen in the Lower
Ladinian, when it is thought that tectonic subsidence
was the cause. Тор/ар is а sirnp!e !atera! progradation
without апу vertica! upbuilding, and is produced
during а re!ative still-stand of sea-1evel. Мапу of the
Carnian p!atforms show top!ap. When there is а fall in
sea-!evel, p!atforms сап Ье exposed so that clinoforms
show erosiona/ truncation. This is usually а discon
formity with karstic re!ief. Periphera! Ladinian plat
forms, such as the Civetta and Sci!iar, show this
relationship as а result of emergence for severa! Ма.
At the toes of c!inoforms, three re!ationships аге
seen: horizonta!, c!imbing and descending !ower
boundaries (Fig. 5.55D , Е and F; Bosellini, 1984) .
In the first case, the basina! sedimentation rate is
уегу !ow, so that the p!atform margin progrades
horizontally to produce а tabu!ar body of inc!ined
strata. ТЬе Catinaccio P!atform . prograded in this
fashion for about 9 km into а starved basin. ТЬе
thickness of tabu!ar ta!us bodies in the Do!omites
ranges fгom 400 to 900 т. Where the basin Ноог is
aggrading, then climbing progradation takes р!асе
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Fig. 5.55 Clin% rт configurations /уот the Triassic о/ the

Doloтites, 1taly. А, В and С upper boundary relationships.
D, Е and F lower boundary relationships. G, Н, 1 and J
geometry о/ clin% rms. A/ter Bosellini (1984).

and the !ower boundary of the ta!us packet rises
stratigraphically. If there is litt!e change in sea-!eve!,
then the ta!us unit thins ир, as the basin Ноог rises
through sedimentation. C!imbing progradation is
соттоп in the Carnian p!atforms since the basin
was being supplied with тисЬ detritus from erosion
of Ladinian vo1canics. ТЬе Sella P!atform ta!us clirnbed
at !east 500 т, whi!e prograding !aterally 1500 т.
Descending progradation occurs where the p!atform
margin progrades into а pre-existing depression. ТЬе
ta!us sequence thickens outward and clinoforms Ье
соте !onger and thinner. Descending re!ationships
аге соттоп around the Carnian p!atforms which
grew next to ог оп top of the o!der Ladinian p!atforms.
ТЬе c!inoforms themse!ves show а range of shapes
(Fig. 5.55G, Н, 1 and J), described in sirnilar terms to
those used in seismic reflection studies (Mitchum et
а/. , 1977). Oblique-paralle! clinoforms are most
соттоп where the ta!us is а megabreccia, and then
the !argest blocks оссш at the toe of the s!ope.
Oblique-tangentia! and flattening-out clinoforms
оссш where the sediment is mud, sand and grave!.
BoseJlini ( 1984) recognized two types of basina!
sequence which deve!oped adjacent to the pгograding
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platforms: deepening-upward and shallowing-upward.
In the first case, relative sea-level was rising during
sedimentation and the basinal sequence shows pelagic
and hemipelagic Plattenkalk (fiat, thin-bedded lime
stone) and Knollenkalk (nodular limestone) passing
ир into limestone turbidites and breccias derived fют
the advancing platform. Shallowing-upward basinal
sequences developed when sedimentation exceeded
subsidence/sea-level rise, so that the basin was
gradually filled and the advancing talus sequence thins
and climbs laterally.
Termination of Ladinian and Carnian platform
margin sedimentation in the Dolomites was brought
about Ьу drowning or subaerial exposure as а result of
relative sea-level changes and, at the end of the ·
Ladinian, Ьу filling of the basin with а vast thickness
of volcanic rocks (see Fig. 2. 13).
In the Cretaceous, well-developed talus aprons are
associated with some platform-margin rudist buildups.
These are seen in Provence and the Spanish Pyrenees
(e.g. Simo, 1986), and especially in Mexico (Сапаsсо,
1977; Enos, 1977Ь). ТЬе hydrocarbon-bearing
Taтabra Liтestone in the subsurface of Mexico is
а basin-margin deposit of debris fiow breccias and
rudist fragment grainstones to wackestones which
interdigitate basinwards with pelagic microfossil
wackestones (Tamaulipas Formation). The shallow
water material is resedimented from the Е! Abra
Limestone of reef and grainstone facies which rimmed
the Golden Lane Atoll. Ап escarpment existed, ир
to 1000 т high, against which the debris beds ас
cumulated in а wedge 200-400 т thick. Роюsitу in
the Tamabra Limestone is largely the result of dis
solution and fracture of rudist skeletons (Enos, 1988).
The escarpment model, with а basal talus арюп,
derived fют the eastern side of the Bahama Platform
(Fig. 5.47А) , would Ье applicable to this Middle
Cretaceous platform margin in Mexico.
In а quite different tectonic setting from the
examples described аЬоуе, resedimented carbonates
were deposited in base-of-slope aprons in half-grabens
developed during Jurassic extension along the Tethyan
continental тargin in Switzerland and France (Fig.
5.56; Eberli, 1987). Litb.ofacies recqgnized include
megabreccias and conglomerates deposited from
debris fiows, unsorted breccias resulting from rockfalls
and avalanches, а variety of calciturbidites with
complete to part Воита sequences deposited from
high- to low-density turbidity сuпепts, calcarenites
from modified grain fiows, and marl and pelagic lime
stone representing the background sediment. Shallow
water carbonates forming оп the footwall tilt block

margins were sedimented into the rift basins , along
with clasts of older limestone from the footwall block
itself. Eberli (1987) identified three types of mega
breccia: (1) chaotic, (2) bimodal where а basal соп
glomerate passes ир into chaotic breccia, and
(3) graded where а conglomerate occurs at the top
of the chaotic part and is commonly overlain Ьу а
turbidite. These megabreccia types are thought to
represent а proximal to distal trend. ТЬе resedimented
carbonates form а wedge of debris along the faults
bounding the half-grabens and in а vertical sequence
they show а thinning- and fining-upwards megacycle
from the юсkfаll breccias at the base, through the
megabreccias, thick-bedded turbidites to thin-bedded
turbidites (Fig. 5.56В). А smaller-scale thinning-fining
upwards cyclicity оп the scale of 10-20 т occurs
within the thick-bedded calciturbidites and could
refiect the filling of broad, shallow depressions and
channels оп the talus apron. ТЬе non-cyclic thin
bedded turbidite facies association extends over most
of the basin, indicating that much of the original relief
had Ьееп buried. Away from the half-graben boundary
fault, distal turbidites and pelagic-hemipelagic
deposits accumulated оп the hanging-wall tilt block.
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5 . 1 3.2 Ancient carbonate submarine fan
sequences

Although there have Ьееп frequent references to re
sedimented limestones being of submarine fan origin
(e.g. Reinhardt, 1977; Bosellini et al. , 1981; CoolI: &
Mullins, 1983) , there are very few detailed descriptions
available. ТЬе best documented are from the Jurassic
о! Spain (Ruiz-Ortiz, 1983) and Jurassic о! Portugal
(Wright & Wilson , 1984) . In the Loтa Del Toril
Forтation in the Betic Cordillera, 50 т of clast
supported and matrix-supported limestone conglom
erates in amalgamated beds pass laterally into pelagic
limestones. The conglomerates are interpreted as
submarine fan уаllеу deposits. They are overlain Ьу
100 т of mostly limestone turbidites with some соп
glomerates, that are organized into distinct thinning
and fining-upward cycles. The turbidites show а range
of interna/ structures, but some beds consist entirely
of cross-bedding. Thick, соттопlу channel1ized lime
stones are interbedded with thinner turbidites. These
calcarenites are interpreted as distributary channel
fills and overbank deposits of а mid-fan region.
Succeeding thin turbidites, соттопlу Те or Tede,
interbedded with pelagic limestones are outer fan and
basin plain facies. Poorly-developed thickening- and
coarsening-upward cycles тау represent depositional
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Resedimented carbonates in Liassic rift basins о!
the western Alps. (А) Facies model for rift-basin deposition:
carbonates аге derived from the shallow-water shelf оп the
footwall block and from the slope. Six facies associations аге
recognized: (1) base-of-fault scarp association: breccias, (2)
megabreccia association: megabreccias intercalated with
calciturbidit�s, marl� and limestones, with slumps, (3j thick
bedded turbidite association: conglomerates and turbidites in
thinning- andjining-upward cycles, (4) thin-bedded turbidite
association, (5) basin plain association о! thin turbidites and
much hemipelagite, (6) marl!limestone. (В) Two logs
through rift-basin sequences in the Swiss Alps; (а) base-of
slope and megabreccia facies association and (Ь) complete
sequence. After Eberli (1987).
Fig. 5.56
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lobes оп the outer fan. Contemporary fau!t тоуе
ments were responsible for the development of the
basin in which this fan was deposited and probably
they affected the fan facies geometry and sequence
too. The sediments themselves are а mixture of pe!agic
and shallow-marine skeleta! grains, with some oolitic
lithoclasts from ап older formation.
In the Toarcian о! the Peniche Peninsula, Portugal
(Wright & Wilson, 1984), а 300 т sequence from
restricted basin through outer fan to mid fan is pre
served (units 1 to 7, Fig. 5.57А). The lower units
consist of hemipelagic mudstone with Zoophycos,
ammonites, belemnites and thin-shelled bivalves
(Bositra). In unit 3, limestone turbidites are thin
(average 0.17 т) and persistent, with соттоп grooves
and much bioturbation of thinner beds and the tops of
thicker beds. The outer fan turbidites of units 4 and 5
show thickening- and coarsening-upward packets
(Fig. 5.57В), which тау have resulted fют lobe pro
gradation. Thicker and coarser turbidites, with broad
channels and amalgamated beds (Fig. 5.57С) occur in
units 6 and 7 , along with thin turbidite interbeds.
These units were deposited in distributary or feeder
channels оп the mid fan and the complex pattern of
the channels is taken to suggest that а braided system
existed. The thinner beds are overbank deposits. I n
unit 7, some beds have medium-scale, planar cross
bedding (0.5 т high sets), with bipolar orientations.
These could arise fют tidal сuпепts reworking the
sand. Units 3 to 7 of the Peniche sequence record the
progradatiqn of а carbonate submarine fan into the
area. However, it should Ье noted that the оutсюрs
only give а two-dimensiona! picture, so that the fan
тау not have had the classic geometry of modern
silicic!astic fans. In addition, the раlаеосuпепts do
not show а radiating pattern, a!though regional jn
formation indicates that the fan was quite localized.
The limestones are mostly composed of ooids and
micritized grains derived fют а sand shoal complex
to the west.
There is always а problem in сопесtlу identifying
the sedimentary environment of resedimented carbon
ates fют well cuttings, when the presence of shallow
water grains would normally suggest а фаllоw-таriпе
facies. In the Peniche regiqn, фis prol:!l�ffi has arisen
in ап exploration well, but the clue is in the nature of
the associated mudrock cuttings which contain the
pelagic bivalve Bositra . This indicates that basinal
facies are present so that the oolitic cuttings were
from resedimented limestones and not а platform
carbonate (Wright & Wilson, 1984).
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Fig. 5.57 Carbonate submarine fan sequence from the Upper Jurassic at Peniche, Portugal. (А) Facies model and vertical
sequence. (В) Thickening-up and coarsening-up unit о! oolitic turbidites from suprafan 10Ье deposition. (С) Cross
bedded, oolite from channelled upper mid-fan area. After Wright & Wilson (1984).

5 . 1 3.3 Basin plain l imestone turbidite
sequences

Calciturbidite sequences not related to distinct aprons
and fans оссш in basins which were directly receiving
shallow-water debris, with little being deposited оп
basin slopes. ТЬе material тау Ьауе been funnelled
into the basin along major canyons, which were not
preserved , bypassing the slope.

The basinal Mississippian Rancheria Formation 01
New Mexico and Texas (Yurewicz, 1977Ь) consists of

lime-silt peloidal grainstones interbedded with lime
mudstone and spiculitic wackestone. The former are
structureless to finely-laminated beds 0.04-0.3 т
thick, with some cross-lamination and normal grading.
Tbcd beds are present. Deposition from turbidity
currents is most likely although reworking Ьу bottom

http://jurassic.ru/

Fig. 5.58

Crinoidal turbidites [rom the Upper Devonian о[
Cornwall, England. (А) Field view о[ turbidite sequence,
which is structurally inverted, showing bed continuity, large
scours оп the bases о[ beds (seen оп upper sur[aces in this
view) and sharp tops (о beds. Cliff is 50 т high. (В) Оnе
turbidite bed with coarse basal layer, passing ир into parallel
laminated division and then cross-lamination with а
convolution at t}le top.

currents is possible. Crinoidal grainstones towards
the basin margin in the Rancheria Formation were
deposited from higher-density turbidity currents.
Intraforтational disconformity surfaces within the
Rancheria are interpreted as the resu1t of erosion Ьу
deep sea currents. Some surfaces truncate the bedding
and probably represent broad channels; others are
planar with relief of less than а metre. Similar age
limestones in Utah (Great В!ие Formation) form
an 800- 1400 т sequence of dark thin-bedded calci
turbidites in basinal mudrock (Bissel & Barker, 1977).
These bathyal sediments filled а depression which was
the forerunner of the Oquirrh Basin, that persisted
until the end of the Permian.
In the Devonian and Carboniferous о! south west

basin plain carbonate turbidites are
well developed in the Marble Cliff and Westleigh
Formations. In both cases, the locations ofthe shallow
water platforms which supplied the sediment are un
known. ТЬе Marble Cliff crinoidal turbidites (Fig:
5 .58) commonly Ьауе three internal units of Tbcd ,
where division с is а single cross-bed set, ир to 0.3 т
thick (Tucker, 1969). Some beds Ьауе very coarse
skeletal bases which are traction carpet deposits (Fig.
5.58В).
England,

MINE RALOGY AND CHEMISTRY
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chemistry

Calcite

D o l o mite

I N T R O D U C Тl O N

ТЬе raw material that carbonate rocks are built from ,
Ьу definition, must consist of more than 50% car
bonate minerals. ТЬе most important carbonate min
erals volumetrically are calcite (СаСОз), dolomite
(Са·Мg(СОзЫ and aragonite (СаСОз). То investi
gate processes suф as growth and dissolution of these
minerals it is first necessary to understand their crystal
structure. Carbonate mineralogy is here considered
first using ideal, stoichiometric structures, then inor
ganic solid solutions and finally, complex biogenic
precipitates.
Trace element and isotope analyses have Ьееп
applied to а range of carbonate-related problems over
the past two decades. А general understanding of
these techniques is а prerequisite to some later sections
in this book. Unlike structure, where consideration of
the solid alone is appropriate, а knowledge of the
behaviour and composition of the mother liquor
during carbonate precipitation is vital to understand
ing both trace element and isotopic composition of
the solid. Equally important to апу quantitative с�щ
sideration of trace element or isotopic composition is
the distinction between precipitation that occurs in ап
equilibrium situation and precipitation where kinetic
factors modify or control partitioning between the
liquid and solid.
6 . 2 C R V S T A L C H E M I ST R V O F
COMMON CARBO NATES

ТЬе basic structural unit соттоп to а Н carbonate
minerals is the СОз group. This is constructed of
three oxygen atoms forming the corners of ап imagi
nary equilateral triangle which is centred Ьу а carbon
atom. ТЬе С-О bonds are short, resulting in а close
аррroасЬ between oxygen atoms which, in turn, pro
duces а very strong structural unit. ТЬе С-О bond is
stronger than the metal-O (м2+ -О) bond present
in апу carbonate.
Aragonite is orthorhombic and structurally dif
ferent from rhombohedral calcite and dolomite. ТЬе

simpler rhombohedral structures are considered first.
Three different unit cells have Ьееп used for rhombo
hedral carbonates (Fig. б.1А). ТЬе hexagonal unit
сеН emphasizes the alternating layers of metal atoms
and СОз groups along the c-axis (Fig. б.1).

Hexagonal
unit cell
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6 . 2 . 1 Calcite and dolomite structures
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Calcite and dolomite are chemically integral to the
СаСОз- МgСОз solid solution series but, despite
strong similarities, they are structurally different. А
perspective view of а small portion of the calcite
structure, Fig. б.2А, emphasizes the alternating layers
of Са atoms and СОз groups. ЕасЬ СОз group within
опе layer has а соттоп orientation which is 1800
reversed in еасЬ adjacent layer (Fig. б.1В,С). ТЬе Са
atom is co-ordinated with six oxygens from different
СОз groups to form а slightly distorted octahedron
(Fig. б.2С). ЕасЬ oxygen in the СОз group is bonded
to опе carbon and two Са atoms from adjacent cation
layers (Fig. б.2В) . In calcite, the С-О bonds are
coincident with the three a-axes.
Тhe structure of dolomite is most simply pictured
Ьу substituting Mg atoms into alternate Са layers of
the calcite structure. ТЬе substitution, however, in
troduces а change in bond strengths. This causes а
displacement of atoms and results in dolomite pos
sessing а lower degree of symmetry th�n calcite. ТЬе
difference in bond length between the Са-О and
Mg-O bonds (Fig. б.3В) causes the oxygen (in 3-fold
co-ordination) to Ье displaced towards the Mg. This
displacement is accommodated Ьу аН the СОз groups
being uniformly rotated around the 3-fold axis relative
to their position in calcite. ТЬе sense of rotation in
successive layers is the same, so the oxygen position
lies off the diad axis where it is in calcite and successive
Сdз grо�рs are по longer related to а c-glide as in
calcite.
The magnitude of distortion of the М2+ О6 octa
hedra is related to mineral stability. The Са06 octa
hedra in dolomite are smaller and less distorted than
Са06 in calcite (Figs б.2С and б.3С). Тhe Mg06 octa
hedra in dolomite are smaller and less distorted than
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Fig. 6.1 (А) Diagrammatic relationship between rhombohedral, hexagonal and morphological unit ce!!s and the
hexagonal crysta!!ographic axes. (В) Hexagonal unit се!! о[ calcite, apparent rectilinear shape due to perspective; aj, а2
and аз = 4. 99 .4; с = 1 7. 06 .4 . (С) Hexagonal unit се!! о[ dolomite; aj, а2 and аз 4.80 .4; с = 16. 01 .4.
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in magnesite (Reeder, 1983Ь). ТЬе metastable behCiv
iour of magnesian calcites is perhaps related to their
М2 + О6 octahedra being considerably more distorted
than the proportional average of magnesite and calcite
end-members.
6.2.2 Aragonite structure

ТЬе СОз group in aragonite is virtually identical to
that in the rhombohedral carbonates. In dolomite the
С atom is displaced from the plane of the three
oxygen atoms towards the layer containing the smaller
Mg (compared to Са) atoms; in aragonite the С atom
is displaced (О.ОБА; Speer, 1983) towards the nearest
Са layer. ТЬе calcium atoms are arranged in pseudo
hexagonal layers parallel to (001) with ап АВАВ
layer sequence along с (Fig. б.4). ТЬе calcium layers
are separated Ьу two distinct layers of СОз groups.
ТЬе Са atoms are bonded to nine oxygens, involving
two oxygens at the edge of three СОз groups and опе
oxygen at the арех ·й three СОз groups (Fig. б.4).

6.2.3 Solid solutions

ТЬе Са position in calcite сап Ье substituted Ьу а
variety of elements. Eight divalent cations are known
to exist as calcite isotypes: Са (calcite), Cd (otavite) ,
Мп (rhodochrosite) , Ре (siderite), Со, Zn (smith
sonite), Mg (magnesite) , and Ni: the mineral nam�s
are in parentheses. Some structural properties of
these isotypes, such as м-о bond length and сеll
volumes, vary almost linearly with cationic radius.
ТЬе axial ratio с/а and м2 + О 6 octahedral distortion
of these isotypes, however, show по clear relationship
to ionic radius. ТЬе lack of correlation between м-о
bond length and с/а ratios is probably due mainly to
the electronic configuration rather than ionic size
(Reeder, 1983Ь).
The presence of isomorphous solid solutions Ье
tween some of the end-member calcite-type car
bonates сап Ье explained, despite incomplete
correspondence between cationic radius and crystal
parameters, оп the basis of cationic size. ТЬе mag
nitude of the difference between end-member cationic
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(А) Perspective view 01 portion 01 calcite lattice in which the layered nature is emphasized Ьу shaded planes:
black spheres carbon atoms stippled spheres calcium atoms and unshaded ellipsoids oxygen atoms. СОз
groups intersected Ьу three lull planes. Position 01 Са planes shown Ьу partial planes а! right margin. СаО6 octahedra
Ьемееn СОз layers unshaded. (В) СОз group with оnе oxygen showing two bonded Са ions. (С) СаО6 octahedron
showing bond lengths.
Fig. 6.2
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(А) Perspective view 01 portion 01 dolomite lattice, symbols as lor Fig. б. 2 with vertically striped spheres =
magnesium ions. Note rotation о! structural units relative to а] direction and different layer thicknesses compared to Fig.
б.2. (В) СОз group. Note б.50 rotation 01 С- О bonds relative (о а] axis. (С) СаО6 and (D) Mg06 octahedral bonding.

Fig. 6.3
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Rhombohedral car bonates

Aragonite

lonic гadii 6-fold co -oгdination
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Cationic radii and
carbonate space groups. The
diameters о/ 'cation' circles are
proportional [о their radii.
Linked cations show the extent о/
miscibllity /ог some
rhombohedral carbonates.
Central figures ёп these solid
solution series are di//erences (in
А) between end-member radii.
Fig. 6.5
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Projection emphasizing the layered nature о/ the aragonite structure against а (100) plane. Three unshaded
horizontal planes intersecting stippled calcium atoms (АВАВ layering). Вlack spheres carbon atoms, unshaded spheres
oxygen atoms. The CaOg co-ordination polyhedron characteristic о/ the orthorhomblc carbonates outlined. Unit cell
dimensions shown.
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radii allows two categories of solid solution series to
Ье established: in the first, where this difference is
small, complete miscibility exists, and in the second,
where this difference is large, only limited miscibility
exists (Fig. б.5). The second category includes the
most important natural solid solution series СаСОзСа·Мg(СОЗ)2 -МgСОз. Five ordered double car
bonates are known of which only dolomite and
ankerite occur commonly in nature. Ankerite or fer
roan dolomite, Ca·(Mg, Fе)(СОЗ)2 mау Ье regarded
as dolomite with limited Ре substitution (ир to ар
proximately 70 mole % Са·Fе(СОЗ)2 in dolomite;
Goldsmith, 1983). The А site (Fig, б.3А) is probably
completely filled Ьу Са, leaving other cations and апу
excess Са to оссиру the smaller В site. The relation
ship between cationic size and stability of the double
carbonates is not straightforward. The difference in
size between Са and Mg is greater than between Са
and Ре (Fig. б.5) yet dolomite Са·Мg(СОЗ)2 is stable
and Са·Fе(СОЗ)2 does not exist. Distortion of the
Mg06 octahedra in dolomite is similar to РеО6 dis-

tortion in ankerite but the linked distortion of the
СаО6 octahedra is considerably greater in ankerite
than in dolomite. Rosenberg & Foit (1979) have
suggested that increasing Ре substitution in dolomite
increases octahedral distortion which eventually
destabilizes the structure.
Substitution for Са in the aragonite structure is
exemplified Ьу end-member isomorphous strontianite
(SГСОз) , cerussite (РЬСОз) and witherite (ВаСОз):
synthetic rare earth element isomorphs are also
known. Alkaline earth double carbonates (alstonite
and paralstonite, Са·Ва(СОЗ)2) occur naturally and
are structurally related to aragonite. At sedimentary
temperatures and pressures, little miscibility exists
between these minerals. Recorded compositions of
natural members of the СаСОз-SгСОз-ВаСОзРЬСОЗ system show some substitution. Of this group,
only aragonite is of any significance to sedimentary
carbonate rocks. Aragonite mау contain ир to 14
mole % SГСОз and 2.5 mole % РЬСОЗ (Speer, 1983).
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6.2.4 Phase relationships
СаСОз. Aragonite and calcite are the only соттоп,
natural СаСОз minerals: а third СаСОз polymorph,
vaterite, is known to occur naturally (see ТаЫе б. 1)
and is frequently encountered in experimental work.
Vaterite is metastable, of low density and its hexagonal
structure has some similarities with the aragonite
structure but differs appreciably from calcite (Easton
& Claugher, 198б).
At elevated temperatures and/or pressures five
other СаСОз polymorphs are known from exper
imental work. The phase relations of СаСОз and
ikaite (СаСОз·БН2О) are shown in Fig. б.б. Ikaite
forms at subzero temperatures and is preserved as
calcite pseudomorphs (Shearman & Smith, 1985;
Jansen et al. , 1987). Monohydrocalcite, СаСОз· Н2О ,
another hydrated calcium carbonate mineral is, like
ikaite, metastable at the Earth's surface.
The best documented phase boundary in the
СаСОз system is between calcite and aragonite (from
1000С to БОООС). The addition of strontium drops this
boundary to lower pressures �ut unnaturally large
amounts (greater than 50 mole· % SГСОз) are required
to depress the boundary to 1 kbar (Carlson, 1980).
The outcome of this is that at normal Earth surface

temperatures and pressures calcite is the only stable
СаСОз phase.
СаСОз- МgСОз. The phase behaviour of the
СаСОз -МgСОз series has Ьееп investigated аЬоуе
4000С (Fig. б.7; Goldsmith, 1983). Extrapolation of
phase boundaries to sedimentary temperatures in
dicates that only magnesite, dolomite and calcite with
а few mole % МgСОз are expected to Ье stable under
Earth surface conditions.
6.2.5 Magnesian calcites

The crystal structure and phase relationships described
above apply to the simplest, ideal carbonates. Marine
pelagic oozes and some lacustrine carbonates are
composed predominantly of the predicted, thermo
dynamically stable calcite. Shallow-marine, tropical
carbonates, however, are composed predominantly of
aragonite and calcite with high Mg concentrations,
that is, metastable phases (see ТаЫе б.1). Non
stoichiometric, disordered metastable dolomite is the
commonest type of Recent dolomite. Dolomites tra
ditionally are treated separately from other carbonates;
see Chapter 8.
Calcites with more than а few mole % МgСОз are
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ТаЫе 6.1 Listing of carbonate biominerals. After
Lowenstam & Weiner (1983)

CAVMDA
Monera
Protoctista

Plantae
Animalia

М

Dinoflage\lata
Haptophyta
Phraeophyta
Rhodophyta
Chlorophyta
Siphonophyta
Charophyta
Foraminifera
Mixomycota

СА
С
С?
А
САУ
А
СА
С
СА
С

Bryophyta
Tracheophyta

С
САУ

Porifera
Cnidaria
Platyhelminthes
Bryozoa
Brachiopoda
Annelida
MoHusca
Arthropoda
Sipuncula
Echinodermata
Chordata

СА
Х
СА
Х
С
СА
С
САУ
САУМ
Х
САУ
СА
С
D
САУМ Х

Х

С calcite including Mg calcite; А = aragonite;
V = vaterite; М monohydrocalcite; D = dolomite; Х =
amorphous carbonate; ? = not fuHy identified .
=

=

termed magnesian calcites (dividing 1ine often taken
at 4 mole % ) . In marine waters тапу calcareous skel
etons cements and sometimes ooids are composed of
magn�sian calcite (ТаЫе 6. 1; Chapter 1). Magnesian
calcites a1so from some freshwater tufas and cements.
ТЬе distribution of modern marine magnesian са1cite skeletons shows а clear relationship between
то1е % МgСОз and latitude (Fig. 6.8). ТЬе Mg con
tent of these magnesian calcites has Ьееп positive1y
corre1ated with temperature, for in cements the Mg
content a1so diminishes with increasing depth and
cooler waters in the ocean. However, Mg content and
temperature a1so correlate with saturation state
(соз2- concentration). Бiоlоgiсаl calcification тау
Ье related not only to external factors such as tempera
ture and saturation state but also to internal factors
related to the biota's physiology. Clearly, great caution
or further understanding is required to interpret the
Mg content of magnesian calcites (further discussion
Sections 6.3.3 and 7.4.3).
The quantitative determination of mole % МgСОз
in calcites has Ьееп attempted thюugh X-ray diffrac
tion. Synthetic magnesian calcites produced at equi
librium аЬоуе the calcite-dolomite solvus (Fig. 6.7)
Ьауе Ьееп used. А clear relationship has Ьееп found
between МgСОз content and unit сеН parameters
(Бisсhоff et а/. , 1983) despite variations in the methods
used to produce the high temperature magnesian cal
cites. Сеll volume and axial ratio (с/а) of calcites with
ир to 23 mole % МgСОз deviate from а straight-line
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Fig. 6.6 Phase relations о! the СаСОз
system and СаСОз ·6Н2О. 1 - V,
calcite polymorphs; 1-111 are
metastable. After Marland (1975) and
Carlson (1980).
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relationship between the calcite and magnesite end
members. However, low temperature synthetic та
terial and natural skeletal calcites of known Mg
content correlate poorly against unit сеН parameters
derived fют the high temperature calcites. ТЬе unit
сеН volumes (in the range 4-16 mole % МgСОз) and
axial ratios (с/а) of skeletal material are greater than
those of the high temperature phases of similar сот
position. These differences would result in inaccu
racies of over 5 mole % МgСОз in skeletal material if
estimated from diffraction data (Mackenzie et al. ,
1983). ТЬе determination of Mg content is better
done Ьу direct methods such as electron microprobe
or inductively coupled plasma analysis.
Examination of high temperature synthetic and
skeletal magnesian calcites Ьу Raman spectroscopy
(Бisсhоff et а/. , 1985) produces а somewhat similar
response to X-ray diffraction. Raman spectral shifts
and band halfwidths increase regularly with increasing
magnesium content of synthetic · calcites but show
тисЬ more scatter for skeletal calcites. ТЬе increase
in spectral shifts and band halfwidths is partly caused
Ьу the effects of Mg оп neighbouring СОз groups but
is large1y due to tilting of the СОз group out of the

I
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Fig. 6.8 Range о/ rnole % МgСОз in skeletal rnagnesian
calcites plotted against latitude. Data (/гоrn Chave, 1954)
include red algae and а variety о/ invertebrate phyla.

basal plane (containing the a-axes). This rotation of
the СОз groups towards the c-axis aHows shorter
Mg-O bonding. This effect reaches а maximum in
calcite with 25 mole % МgСОз and in turn this тау
explain the deviation of diffraction data for magnesian
calcites from а straight-line interpolation between
calcite and magnesite.
Raman spectroscopy reveals that some skeletal
magnesian calcites contain НСОз, whilst infrared spec
troscopy shows the presence of 0- Н bonds in skeletal
calcites. The 0- Н bond тау Ье due to the presence
of bound water which would Ьауе considerable effect
оп mineral properties (Mackenzie et а/. , 1983).
The substitution of Mg into the calcite lattice
causes positional disorder in аН magnesian calcites.
ТЬе regular X-ray diffraction and Raman response
of high temperature magnesian calcites to mole %
МgСОз compared to the irregular behaviour of ske1etal magnesian calcites indicates that the irregular
behaviour could Ье caused Ьу: (1) irregular or poorly
crystallized material, (2) inhomogeneities in chemical
composition (high- and low-Mg domains), (3) substi
tution Ьу other cations (Mn, Fe, Sr, Ба, Na, К, etc.),
and/or (4) substitution Ьу other anions (НСОз, S04
etc.).
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CHAPTER 6

6.2.6 Biomi neralization

Carbonate sedimentary particles are largely biologi
саНу produced or induced. The most obvious Ыо
minerals are those that form skeletons to provide
support or protection but biominerals тау also act as
waste disposal sites, storage deposits, еуе lenses,
gravity receptors and so оп. Carbonate biominerals
have Ьееп recorded Ьу Lowenstam & Weiner (1983;
see ТаЫе 6.1). The degree of biological involvement
in the production of biominerals varies widely.
Lowenstam (1981) has proposed two categories of
biomineralization.
6.2.6а Biologically-induced mineralization

Here biotic infiuence is weakest and mineralization
results from reaction between metabolic byproducts
and ions in the external environment. Тhe crystal
habit of these precipitates is similar to that produced
inorganically in the external environment, and their
orientation is random. А reaction that is particularly
important in affecting carbonate equilibria is the fix
ation of carbon dioxide Ьу bacteria and algae:
(1)

Algae affect this reaction during photosynthesis
when H 2Z is water. If the reduction of СО2 occurs in
waters containing calcium bicarbonate, precipitation
of СаСОз occurs:
(2)

However, СО2 тау Ье fixed both in the absence of
oxygen, when H2Z is ап inorganic sulphur or organic
compound, and in the absence of light, Ьу nitrifying
or iron-oxidizing bacteria. Тhe gas produced Ьу Ьас
terial metabolism тау diffuse some distance before
reacting with metal ions in the external fiuid to produce
mineral precipitates. In these circumstances the соп
nection between these extraceHular precipitates
and biological induction becomes tenuous. Мапу car
bonate concretions are formed through bacteriological
reactions, yet concretions are seldom regarded as
biominerals.
6.2 . 6Ь Organic matrix-mediated mineralization

Here every mineral unit is enveloped and commonly
permeated Ьу organic material. Тhe mineral species,
its crystallographic orientation and its construction
are under direct biological control. The chemistry of
this organic matrix is best known in moHuscs, ver-

tebrates and some protoctistids. In molluscs, соп
trolled nucleation and growth of carbonate take place
оп the surfaces of organic sheets that separate each
mineral lamella. In some molluscs (e.g. Nautilus;
Weiner & Traub, 1984) , fabric elements of the organic
matrix and crystalline phase have а соттоп orien
tation (implying epitaxy). Тhe organic matrix possesses
а regular structural repeat pattern that matches the
crystalline lattice. However, tissues that are mineral
ized with amorphous minerals suggest that epitaxy is
not essential for biomineralization. Weiner & Traub
( 1984) have separated peptides unique to the calcite
and aragonite layers of the Nautilus shell suggesting
that specific proteins act as templates for mineral
ization. The arrangement of components in mineral
izing mollusc tissue is shown in Fig. 6.9.
Considerable attention has Ьееп paid to biominer
alization of the coccolithophorids, which are uni
cellular marine algae. The coccoliths of Emiliania
huxleyi, ап abundant component of the marine phy
toplankton, are synthesized intracellularly in а vesicle
derived from the Golgi apparatus. When calcification
is complete the coccoliths are extruded оп to the
surface of the сеН. The coccoliths consist of calcite
and organic material (polysaccharide) . It is not
known whether the organic material coats the surface
or is distributed throughout the calcite. Each coccolith
is made of а number of units, each опе consisting of а
basal single crystal sheet with ап upper hammer
shaped projection consisting of а mosaic of small
domains (30-50 пт diameter) with по strong orien
tation (Westbroek et al. , 1986). The acidic polysac
charide present in the coccolith vesicle is thought to
regulate calcification, for it is аЫе to bind Са2 + and
strongly infiuences СаСОз growth (De Jong et al. ,
1986). The form of the coccoliths is controlled Ьу а
series of morphological changes in the membranes of
the coccolith vesicle. Different types of biomineral
ization оссш within Emiliania huxleyi and other сос
colithophorids (Westbroek et al. , 1986).
MoHuscs and coccolith biomineralization are used
as examples here because considerable research effort
has Ьееп devoted to them. The diversity of process
and product in biomineralization is enormous. Опе
organism тау produce both biologically-induced and
matrix-mediated biominerals. The distinction between
these two types of biomineralization is often blurred
and unclear. Matrix proteins are claimed Ьу some to
Ье the соттоп thread to тапу types of biomineral
ization but their role is controversial. Much still
needs to Ье discovered about the biochemistry of
mineralization .
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Diagrammatic example о!mоПиsсап biomineralization. The central layer and lower half layer are completely
mineralized Ьу aragonite single crystal tablets (shown with growth rings). The upper half layer is undergoing
mineralization, the aragonite crystals being seeded in а layer composed о! acidic amino acids (large dots). The black layer
(B-chitin) and unshaded layers (silk, fibroin-like proteins) separate the mineralizing layers. After Weiner & Traub (1984) .

Fig. 6.9

It is clear that тапу biologically-produced crystals
are quite unlike inorganically-precipitated crystals.
Matrix-mediated skeletal units such as echinoderm
ossicles are exquisitely sculptured, microporous crys
tals. The organisms which produce these must Ье аЫе
to distort normal lattice growth; the so-called single
crystals are mosaics of crystallites or domains of similar
orientation separated Ьу organic matter.
Calcareous biominerals are likely to Ье the most
important source of lime sediments. These exceptional
particles тау Ье crystalline or amorphous; they are
usually chemically heterogeneous and impure. Their
margins are characterized Ьу extremely complex
shapes possessing enormous sunace area with high
surface free energy values. Such particles, оп release
from their organic tissue оп death of the parent, are
unlikely to act like grains of inorganic carbonate.

6 . 3 ТААСЕ ELEM ENTS

Minor and trace constituents are found i n natural
calcite, dolomite and aragonite. Perhaps the simplest
method of incorporating these constituents is where а
guest ion substitutes for а host or stoichiometric ion of
similar charge and radius in the lattice. However,
constituents тау оссш interstitially between lattice
planes, Ье absorbed, оссиру lattice defects, Ьесоте
occluded as solid or liquid inclusions, and оссш inter
stitially along crystal boundaries. When а compatible
trace component substitutes for а lattice calcium in
calcite (а guestlhost substitution) the concentration of
that trace element сап Ье predicted Ьу means of its
distribution coefficient.
When the volume of solid precipitated (containing
the guest constituent) is insignificant relative to the
volume of the mother solution, then:
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(3)

where т is the molar concentration; Тг is the guest or
trace constituent; Са is the host constituent ог Са2+ in
the case of calcite; s is solid and 1 is liquid; k is the
partition coefficient. ТЬе mother solution is effectively
ап infinite reservoir, and therefore the composition of
the precipitate also remains constant. А similar situa
tion arises during homogeneous precipitation when
the trace component in the precipitate constantly
read-justs to changes in the trace concentration in the
liquid. ТЬе entire crystal will possess а uniform сот
position, at equilibrium with the trace to calcium ratio
in the final liquid. Непсе:

D

=

( mTrs ) / ( mTrl )
т Са• 1

т Саl 1

(4)

where 1 is the final concentration and is the Ьото
geneous distribution coefficient.
In а closed system (see later) the precipitation of
the solid сап affect the trace to host ratio of the liquid
(heterogeneous precipitation). ТЬе concentration of
the component in the liquid relative to the host
changes as precipitation рюсееds, so the сопсеп
tration of that constituent in the calcite will уагу; по
readjustment takes place in the solid and zoned
crystals result:
!пса.
т тг ,
(5)
= л log
log
'
т ТГ!
т Са!

( )
-'

D

( )
--

where i is the initial concentration, and л is the
heterogeneous distribution coefficient.
Тhe simplest equation (3) requiring equilibrium to
Ье established is now used to illustrate partitioning in
calcite. When the value of k is тоге than 1 , the trace
will Ье partitioned preferentially into the solid. ТЬе
greater the numerical value of k, the greater will Ье
partitioning such that the guest element will Ье тоге
effectively scavenged from the fluid into the precipi
tate. With k less than 1 , the ratio of trace to calcium
being incorporated into calcite is less than that in the
fluid. If k = 1 then по partitioning occurs, and the
trace to calcium ratio will Ье the same in the fluid and
the precipitate.
ТЬе concentrations of five cations for three natural
fluids аге shown in Fig. 6. 10. In these three liquids
Mg2+ and Sr2 + Ьауе higher concentrations than Fe2 +
and мп2 + ; kMg/+ and kSrc2 + are less than 1 , and
kFe/+ and kMnc2+ are greater than 1 . According to
equation (3) , the relative amounts of these cations

will Ье reduced or reversed in calcites precipitated
fют these fluids. Most notable is the case of Fe2 +
being next to the least important cation in both
meteoric and formation waters but the most import
ant (excluding Са2 + which acts as host) in their
precipitated calcites.
ТЬе element concentrations for calcite shown in
Fig. 6. 10 should not Ье accepted without further
consideration. For instance, both Fe and Мп are
assumed to Ье in their divalent state but this is highly
unlikely for ореп marine waters and тапу meteoric
waters. Here, the Fe and Мп are oxidized (FеЗ + and
Мп3+ or Мп4 +) and the тисЬ larger radii of these
ions would make them unlikely guests in the calcite
lattice. Magnesium and strontium are unaffected Ьу
changes in redox "iюtепtiаl.
Natural calcium carbonates are mainly biogenic in
origin. Skeletal precipitates mediated Ьу ап organic
matrix are precipitated not from the ambient waters
but from body fluids. This is illustrated Ьу planktonic
foraminifera and coccolithophorida which produce
calcite skeletons with Mg concentrations in the Ьип
dreds of parts per million level. ТЬе Mg concentration
in calcite precipitated from marine water would Ье
predicted (Fig. 6. 10) to Ье in the 10 000 ррт range.
Similarly, aragonitic molluscs produce strontium-poor
shells with 2000 ррт rather than 10 000 ррт as would
Ье predicted from equation (3) . However, тапу
Recent calcareous skeletons do possess Mg and Sr
concentrations close to that predicted Ьу partitioning
theory.
Marine water is а relatively well-mixed reservoir
compared with meteoric and formation waters which
Ьауе highly variable chemistries. Accepting а uni
formitarian approach it should Ье possible to predict
the composition of ancient marine, inorganic precipi
tates. ТЬе principal components of seawater are
believed to Ьауе remained constant throughout the
Phanerozoic (Holland, 1978), but caution is necessary;
Graham et al. (1981), for example, documented pos
sible Sr/Ca variations of 15% to 25% during the
Cenozoic. See Section 9.3 for further discussion.
ТЬе inorganic origin of marine and most superficial
calcareous precipitates is difficult to рюvе, but it is
generally accepted that тапу calcites precipitated
fют subsurface meteoric and formation . waters аге
inorganic. When considering such diagenetic products
the size of the fluid reservoir becomes important, for
the composition of the fluid in а small reservoir will
change оп precipitation of solids unless the k values
аге equal to unity. This is most simply illustrated Ьу а
system where а finite amount of the reactants and
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Diagram to illustrate the
calculation 01 trace element
abundances in calcite precipitated
from waters о! known composition
иsing partition coefficients. The сапоn
concentrations in seawater аге well
documented, those used for meteoric
water approximate river water and
those иsed for formation water
approximate аn oil field brine. The
partition coefficients иsed аге
arbitrarily chosen and it is assumed
precipitation occurs at equilibrium.
Fig. 6.10
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their product(s) аге mutually in contact in а sealed
volume, i.e. а closed system.
6.3.1 Closed system

А convenient way to picture а closed system is а Ьох
containing aragonite and distilled water. ТЬе aragonite
is being transformed to calcite due to the solubility
difference between the two minerals. When the liquid
and aragonite соте into contact aragonite will dis-
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solve; it will continue to dissolve until calcite saturation
is exceeded, for aragonite is more soluble than calcite.
At this stage calcite will precipitate as the liquid is
supersaturated with respect to calcite, and aragonite
will continue to dissolve {ог the same liquid is under
saturated with respect to aragonite. What will Ье the
partitioning behaviour of Sr and Са as this reaction
proceeds?
During the first stage of aragonite dissolution the
msr/mCa ratio in the liquid will Ье the same as that in
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the aragonite. If the Sr content of the aragonite is
10 000 ррт, the тSr/тCa ratio of the aragonite and
the 1iquid is 0.011 (the Са abundance in СаСОз is
400 000 ррт). The first increment of ca1cite to precipi
tate will have а тSr/тCa ratio опе tenth of that in
the 1iquid, assuming kSrc
0. 1 . The excess Sr not
incorporated in this first ca1cite remains in the fiuid
and is added to the Sr re1eased оп disso1ution of
further aragonite to рюduсе the second increment of
ca1cite. The тsr/mCa ratio in the liquid has now
increased so the second increment of ca1cite will
contain more Sr than the first. With each unit of
aragonite disso1ved and ca1cite precipitated the excess
Sr remains in the 1iquid unti1 the time when the ca1cite
being precipitated has the same msr/mCa ratio as the '
disso1ving aragonite. At this time the msr/mCa ratio
of the 1iquid is ten times that of the precipitate and а
=

steady state exists unti1 aragonite disso1ution ceases.
Figure 6.11 illustrates such а system.
The behaviour of Mg is simi1ar to that of Sr in the
c10sed system just described, for both have k va1ues
below unity. In Fig. 6.11 the concentration of Mg in
aragonite is taken as 1000 ррт and kMgc 0.01 . It
сап Ье seen that steady state is not achieved between
1iquid and solid for mMg/тCa as soon as for msr/mCa.
In а c10sed system, steady state is reached most rapid1y
for those e1ements whose k va1ues are both be10w and
c10sest to unity.
Iюп and manganese behave different1y from Sr
and Mg as their k va1ues exceed unity. If kFec 5,
then the ca1cite precipitated would attempt to draw ап
mFe/mCa ratio five times greater than that provided
Ьу the disso1ving aragonite. In а c10sed system there is
nowhere e1se to derive Fe so every increment of
=

=

0.11
0.10

0.01

Water and
Aragonite
ystem " clo: sed
scombired

ca1cite wou1d contain the same Fe/Ca ratio as that
released Ьу aragonite disso1ution.
The notion that the aragonite to ca1cite trans
formation proceeds as а series of steps or increments
is а device to picture the рюсеss. The course of the
reaction, p10tted in Fig. 6 . 1 1 as continuous curves,
shows that these steps are infinitesimally small. The
positions of the curves in Fig. 6.11 тау Ье changed Ьу
varying the composition of the disso1ving solid(s), the
composition of the fiuid, temperature (which wou1d
affect k va1ues), and so оп.
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Stages of reaction (or rnoles converted) during the aragonite to calcite transforrnation ёn а closed systern plotted
against the msr/mCa ratios in the liquid. Оnсе precipitation о! calcite cornrnences, partitioning affects the mSr/mCa ratio
until а steady state is reached when the msr/m Ca ratio in the dissolving phase is identical (о that in the precipitating phase.
The msr/mCa ratio is shown for the liquid before and at the tirne о!first calcite precipitation (0. 011); the first precipitate
(0. 001); the final liquid (0.11) and the final precipitate (0. 011) therefore kSrc = 0. 1 and kMgc = 0. 01 . See (ех!.

Fig. 6.11
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6.3.2 Ореп system

The c10sed system considered аЬоуе invo1ved reaction
in а c10sed Ьох. If two opposite ends of the Ьох are
opened allowing throughput of 1iquid, ап ореп system
resu1ts. То make this more realistic, а tilted 1ayer of
aragonite is considered in Fig. 6. 12А. Infiltration of
meteoric water (containing neg1igible Sr and Са) ос
curs at the updip end and по exchange is allowed
outside the 1ayer as the water moves unidirectionally
downdip. Conceptually, it is convenient to consider
the reaction as а number of steps, each step being the
passage of опе unit of water through the 1ayer effecting
the aragonite to ca1cite transformation repeated1y.
The first unit of water to pass thюugh the 1ayer shows
the same reaction stages as the c10s�d system bllt the
reaction and its products are spread out, from where
the 1iquid first precipitates ca1cite, in а downdip
direction (Fig. 6.12В).
Disso1ution of carbonate where water first реп
etrates the aragonite layer causes the scarp to retreat
(Fig. 6. 12С). Concomitant with retreat of the exposed
margin, аll reaction stages тоуе downfiow a10ng the
reaction path. Retreat of the disso1ution stage means
that not оп1у is aragonite disso1ved but a1so ca1cite
derived from previous transformations. As this ca1cite
has а 10wer msr/mCa ratio (0.001) than the aragonite
(0.011), the тsr/mCa ratio of the fiuid derived from
their disso1ution is а combination of the two (less than
0.011). The first ca1cite precipitated fют this fiuid
consequent1y has а 10wer Sr concentration (Fig. 6. 12С)
than the first ca1cite precipitated from the first passage
of water thюugh the aragonite 1ayer (Fig. 6.12В) . As
the percentage of ca1cite to aragonite disso1ved in this
first stage increases, so the Sr content of the first
ca1cite diminishes. If only ca1cite had disso1ved during
this first stage, that ca1cite wouid Ье а collection of
first ca1cites precipitated from тапу episodes of infi1tration, each consecutive episode producing а first
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ca1cite with diminishing Sr content. Consequent1y, if
it were possible to precipitate from such ап all-ca1cite
disso1ution stage, the precipitated ca1cite would have
а maximum mSr/mCa 0.0001 (Sr = 100 ррт). The
involvement of ca1cite in the dissolution/precipitation
рюсеss during open-system transformation c1early
distinguishes it from а closed-system reaction and
allows а much 10wer Sr concentration in ca1cite to Ье
achieved.
The ореп system depicted in Fig. 6.12 тау Ье
modified. The starting 1ayer cou1d contain а mixture
of minerals. The boundaries between reaction stages
тау Ьесоте more сотр1ех if the transmissivity of the
unit becomes anisotropic. The system сап Ье made
ореп in аll directions allowing cross-formationa1 fiow
from the confining beds аЬоуе and below the aragonite
layer. Fluid could Ье introduced at апу р1асе a10ng
the reaction path, and so оп.
In ап ореп system the Tr/Ca ratio тау Ье changed
in the fiuid Ьу 10sing Са or gaining the trace e1ement
from а non-carbonate phase. If kFec = 5, djssolving
aragonite provides а particular mFe/mCa ratio which
is 1/5 that required Ьу the k уаlие for the precipitating
ca1cite. Ап episode of ca1cite precipitation occurs
fют а reservoir derived Ьу aragonite dissolution.
Precipitation begins with ап mFe/mCa ratio 5 times
that of the fiuid. Iюп wi11 Ье rapidly exhausted in
the fiuid and in the precipitated ca1cite. However, if
immediate1y after precipitation starts the fiuid is re
moved fют the system, ca1cite is preserved with ап
mFe/mCa ratio 5 times that of the aragonite. This
process тау Ье repeated; the bulk composition of th�
ca1cite depends оп how rapidly the fiuid is removed
from the precipitation site опсе precipitation ha8
begun or оп the 'openness' of the system. This reaction
invo1ves ап episode of dissolution, the bui1d ир of,a
reservoir, and precipitation which is curtai1eg �y 108s
of the reservoir from the system. This тау Ье thought
of as modifying the Tr/Ca ratio Ьу 10ss of Са.
Ап increase in the mFe/mCa ratio of the 1iquid тау
a1so Ье achieved Ьу adding Fe2 + from ап externa1
source. This cou1d occur through some non-carbonate
minera1 reaction which re1eases Fe but not Са, such as
а reaction that strips Fe2+ fют clays.
The ореп system has Ьееп pictured as а bed of
aragonite subjected to rapid throughput of meteoric
water. The water deve10ps Tr/Ca gradients whiф
increase for components whose k va1ues are 1ess th<!!J.<
опе and vice versa. ТЬе a1teration of marin� car
bonate ooze as it is buried beneath the d((ep осеап
fioor тау a1so exemp1ify ап open-sys.terд re�ction, but
'
here the transport mechanism is diffusion rather than
=
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Fig. 6.12 Evolиtion offfi Sr/ffiCa ratio in а titled layer о! aragonite being transformed {о calcite Ьу the passage ofrainwater
through the layer: аn ореn system with kSrc 0.1. (А) 1nitial layer before water penetrates. (В) The effects ofthe passage
ofthe first unit of water through the layer. (С) The effects of the second unit of water {о pass through the layer. The width
о! reaction zones arbitrary. See text.
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advection, and the gradients deve!oped аге much
тоуе severe (Baker et al. , 1982) .
The use of equation (3) in ca1cu!ating the trace
e!ement concentration of а precipitate, knowing the
Tr/Ca ratio of the liquid, depends оп severa! factors:
the trace component must substitute for а stoichio
metric ion, precipitation must Ье at equilibrium, and
the value of k must Ье known. Ions of the appropriate
size and уа!епсе which substitute in !attice sites аге
we!come guests and the оп!у ones which it is usefu! to
consider here. Whi!e Sr2 + will substitute for lattice
Са2+ in aragonite and ca1cite it сап a!so reside in поп
!attice sites! Ana!yses of carbonate minera!s show that
they a!so inc!ude 'unwe1come guests': ions of the
wrong size and уа!епсе for Са2 + substitution, such as
к+ in ca1cite.
А unique k уа!ие exists for each equilibrium par
titioning reaction at а specific temperature and pres
sure. During attempts to determine k va!ues, it has
Ьееп found that kinetic factors, such as precipitation
rate, influence partitioning. When this occurs, app1i
cation of the thermodynamically-derived k уа!ие for
carbonate precipitation is inappropriate.
Attempts to determine partition coefficients for
carbonates Ьауе either used experimenta! methods or
!ooked at natura1 systems. In the 1atter case the Tr/Ca
ratios of both the solid and the 1iquid аге determined.
ТЬе reaction must Ье extant, but in сотр!ех natura1
systems it is difficu1t to identify аll controlling factors.
А variety of experimenta1 methods have Ьееп used to
precipitate ca1cite and aragonite, but not do!omite
(see Section 8.5). ТЬе most соmmоп methods invo1ve
either the so-called free-drift or chemo-stat methods.
In the free-drift method, the compositions of the fluid
and solid are allowed to change during the course of
the reaction. It is assumed the solid does not recrysta!
!ize in response to the changing composition of the
fluid. In the chemo-stat method the precipitate is of
uniform composition which is achieved Ьу adding to
the so!ution what is 10st due to precipitation. Spon
taneous ог homogeneous nuc!eation has Ьееп used,
but offers !itt!e contro1 оуег crysta! form. The tech
nique offering best control is the chemo-stat method
invo!ving growth оп introduced seeds.
Тhe distribution coefficient determined ш these
natural and experimenta! systems will Ье referred to
а!> ke, the effective distribution coefficient. The уа!ие
of ke тау оп!у Ье strictly app!icable to the conditions
of reaction in which it was determined.
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6 .3.3 ke for alkaline earth elements
Sr and Mg

Initially, it was believed that keSrc = 0.14 at 250С
(Holland et al. , 1964а) and that on1y temperature
significantly a!tered that уа!ие (at 1О00С keSrc = 0.08;
Holland et а/. , 1984Ь). Subsequent work has shown
that temperature has on1y а s!ight effect, and that
keSrc has а range of va!ues. ТЬе mSr/mCa ratio of the
liquid has ап important effect as does precipitation
rate and the presence of cations both larger and
smaller than Са2+ (such as Ва2+ and Мn2+ respective!y;
see Fig. 6. 13). ТЬе variabi!ity of keSrc is due to either
variation in the co-ordination environment at the site
of Sr incorporation оп to the growing crysta! surface or
to Sr being incorporated into lattice and defect sites
(Pingitore & Eastman, 1986). Whatever the under
lying cause, differing va!ues of keSrc сап Ье assigned
to precipitation which occurs at differing rates in
so!utions of variable mSrlmCa ratios (Fig. 6. 13В,С).
А much higher keSrc уа!ие has Ьееп proposed for
magnesian ca1cite, with exact va!ues varying propor
tionally to the МgСОз content of the precipitate from
0. 195 to 0.344 as МgСОз varies from 2.7 to 11.2 mole
% (Mucci & Morse, 1983). This was suggested to Ье
due to the small Mg2 + ion distorting the !attice,
creating sites тоге appropriate to the large S? + ion
rather than Са2+. Mucci & Morse (1983) a!so found
SгСОз content to Ье independent of precipitation rate
(but see comments below оп keMgc value in magnesian
ca1cite).
ТЬе distribution coefficient for Sr in aragonite as
determined Ьу free-drift experiments is generally just
аЬоуе unity (Кinsman & Holland, 1969; Kitano et al. ,
1971).
Тhe keMgc value !ike keSrc is be!ow unity but is
strong!y influenced Ьу temperature unlike keSrc. Some
(Lahann & Siebert, 1982; Given & Wilkinson, 1985)
believed saturation ог precipitation rate to Ье of оуег
riding importance for keMgc, whilst others (Morse,
1985; Burton & Walter, 1987; Howson et а/. , 1987)
be!ieved it of по importance at low saturations (1.2
to 17.0; where 1 is saturated, 1ess than 1 is under
saturated, and тоге than 1 is oversaturated) .
ТЬе relationship between keMgc and temperature
is shown in Fig. 6.14 Ьу lines connecting three data
sets. Тhese lines show similar s!opes although their
position in mMg/mCa to keMgc space is variable. ТЬе
va1ue of keMgc is thought to Ье influenced Ьу the
mMglmCa ratio of the !iquid, but at !ow ratios (see Fig.
6. 14) а wide range is found, еуеп though the two
chemo-stat experiments were сотрагаЫе (Mucci &
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Fig. 6.14 Perspective pZot of keMgc (x-axis) against ffiMg/ffiCa о!liquid (y-axis) against temperature ос (z-axis). CaZcites
о! constant composition (1000 ррm Mg; 10 000 ррm Mg which approximately 3) mole % МgСОз; and 8 mole %
МgСОз) plotted оп 2SOС surface. Data from Mucci & Morse (1983) Ёп black, Katz (1973) fine stipple, Ооmог! е! а!.
(1987) coarse stipple and Howson е! а!. (1987) crosses. Data а! different temperatures connected Ьу lines; РОЁП! at 400С
from Мисс! (1987).
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Fig. 6.13 (А) Perspective рЕо! of keSrc (x-axis) against ffiSr/ffiCa Х 1 03 о! liquid (y-axis) against temperature ос (z-axis).
Data plotted at 250С from Pingitore & Eastman (1986); at 9ВОС from Kat� е! �!., (1972). l'j,0tice �ata � t 9ВОС and 250С
overlie, implying little temperature effect оп keSrc. (В) Causes for the vanatlOn т keSrc at 25 С (1chzkum, 1973; Pmgztore
& Eastman, 1986). (С) Calcites о! constant Sr concentration, and various carbonate reactions and precipitates shown for
250С оп ап ffiSr/ffiCa versus keSrc pZot.

Morse, 1983; Howson е! а/. , 1987 give keMgc va!ues of
0.027 and 0.03 respectively). However, Howson е! а/.
(1987) found по change in keMgc value with mMg/
mСа ratio of the !iquid between 0.15 and 1.04, the
range Mucci & Morse predicted should show increasing
keMgc with decreasing mMg/mCa. Howson et al.
(1987) suggested that when mMg/mCa is less than 1 ,
keMc wiII Ье 0.03, Ьи! when mMg/mCa is more than 5,
keMgc wi1l Ье 0.01. ТЬе intermediate region of rising

mMg/mCa and falling keMgc is опе of increasing Mg
surface adsorption.
Modern marine magnesian caIcite precipitated at
250С contains 12 то!е % МgСОз but the prediction
from experimental work (using keMgc 0. 123; Mucci
& Morse, 1983) is 8 ± 1 то!е % МgСОз. Mucci е! а/.
(1985) believed this to Ье due to the presence of
dissolved organic matter in seawater, а substance
omitted fют their experimental work. То test this
=
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hypothesis they p!aced seeds in natura! environ
ments containing organic matter; оvегgюwths were
produced with 1 1 - 14 то!е% МgСОз. The growth
rate оп the seeds was much s!ower than that predicted
from their experimental study at seawater saturation;
again organic matter was proposed to inhibit growth.
Magnesian calcite and calcite should Ье dis
tinguished when considering partitioning of trace
elements. Mg is а major сопstitUЩlt of тарпе mag
nesian calcite rather than а trace element. Magnesian
calcites are metastabIe precipitates which possess
complex microstructures with high dis!ocation den
sities and compositional heterogeneities at the atomic
scale (Blake & Peacor, 1981). Such а mineral does по!
lend itself to analysis Ьу partition theory.
For aragonite, kеМgл 0 .00016 (Oomori
1987); temperature seems to have а neg!igibIe effect
between 10 and 500с.
=

et al. ,

6.3.4 ke for transition metals

The transition meta!s have not Ьееп as thorough!y
investigated experimentaIIy as the a!ka!ine earths
(some data exist for Мп, Fe, Со, Zn, and Си; Veizer,
1983Ь). The transition metals behave differently fют
the alkaIine earths during calcite precipitation , for the
former have distribution coefficients аЬоуе опе and
the latter below опе. The transition metals аге еп
riched in calcite, whereas the a!ka!ine earths аге
dep!eted relative to the Тг/Са ratio in the parent
so!ution. Increasing precipitation rate causes their
distribution coefficients to converge towards unity;
the concentrations of transition meta!s in calcite de
crease, whereas those of a!ka!ine earths increases with
increasing precipitation rate.
The keMnc values calcu!ated from experimenta!
and natura! data аге p!otted in Fig. 6.15, which shows

I
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the relationship between the distribution coefficient,
the Tr/Ca ratio of the liquid and the Tr concentration
in the solid; clearly changes in the distribution coef
ficient are most· sensitive to trace element concen
trations in the solid at low values.
Рог aragonite, keMnA = 0.86 (Raiswell &
Brimblecombe, 1977) and is independent of tempera
ture (30-600С), Mn concentration (ир to Mn/Ca
2.1 -3), and ionic strength (ир to 5 м NaCl).
=

6.3.5 ke for alkali metals

ТЬе amount of alkali metals Na+ , Li + , к + and Rb +
incorporated in aragonite follows the proximity of
their ionic radii to that of Са2 + ; Na + is the closest to
Са2+ and thus occurs most abundantly. ТЬе amount
of these metals incorporated into calcite decreases
with increasing ionic radius iпеsресtivе of proximity
to Са2 + (Li + > Na + > к + > Rb + ; Okumura &
Kitano, 1986). It appears that alkali metals substitute
for calcium in the aragonite structure, whereas in
calcite they оссиру interstitial positions. Two alkali

Fig. 6.15 Plot of keMnc (x-axis)
against mмn/mСа о! liquid (y-axis).
Curves аге constant Мn composition
in ррт for calcite. Data for calcites
from Ichikuni (1973) = 1, Heijnen
(1986) = Н, rtOC гоот temperature
and Michard (1968) М. Bodine е!
al . (1965) and Lorens (1981) gave
ranges of keMnc but по solution data.
The mмn/mСа ratios о! meteoric
water (river), formation water (oil
field brine) and seawater аге given.
=

=

metal ions substitute for one Са2+ to maintain charge
balance. The amount of alkali metal in calcite сап Ье
сопеlаtеd with crystal growth rate (saturation state),
and Ьу implication the number of crystal defects
(Busenburg & Plummer, 1985) . Experimentally
determined keNac values уагу Ьу an order of magni
tude. Sodium concentration has been used as а
palaeosalinity indicator but is, in fact, а better measure
of crystal growth rate than of the Na+ concentration
of parent waters. Тhe presence of magnesium en
hances alkali metal incorporation into calcite but
inhibits incorporation in aragonite. The presence of
Na + decreases Li+ , к+ and Rb+ incorporation into
aragonites.
6.3.6 ke for anions

Sulphate in calcite has been examined experimentally
Ьу Busenburg & Plummer (1985). Substitution of the
larger SO/- ion for the smaller соз2 - ion in the
calcite structure increases proportionately with the
crystal growth rate.

The mode of incorporation of ions into the carbonate
lattice determines trace element concentration. The
range of constituents within carbonate crystals indi
cates that тоге than one mode of incorporation takes
place. Ions ideally suited to replace Са2 + in lattice
positions тау also Ье incorporated in non-lattice sites.
Lattice defects Ьесоте increasingly available with
greater precipitation rates. Тhe state of the trace ion,
whether it is paired or complexed with other ions in
the aqueous phase also influences incorporation. Most
ions are hydrated, and as the ionic strength of а
solution increases more ions form pairs and/or сот
plexes which affect the availability of the ions to
participate in precipitation. The nature of the аЬ
sorbed layer next to the growing crystal surface is
also of vital importance. The need for greater under
standing at the atomic 'еуе! is demonstrated Ьу the
оссuпепсе of sector zoning in carbonates. Reeder &
Prosky (1986) attributed differences in trace element
concentrations in different sectors of а synchronous
growth layer to different co-ordination environments
for the attachment of ions оп different crystal faces.
The effect of crystallographic form оп trace element
partitioning in carbonates has yet to Ье investigated
experimentally.
In the early 1970s relatively little attention was
paid to kinetic effects оп trace element partitioning.
If carbonates precipitated at equilibrium the quantita
tive interpretation of trace element concentrations
through k values would Ье simple. It is interesting to
note that Plummer & Busenberg (1987) have calcu
lated kSrA to Ье 0.095 at 25°с. This value is more
than an order of magnitude lower than keSrA (1.1)
and is also the other side of unity. It is keSrA that
closely predicts the Sr concentrations of inorganic
marine aragonites. Ranges of ke values are known for
some elements which аге appropriate for particular
reactions and waters. The coverage is patchy; further
work is required. Knowledge of the mechanism of
trace element incorporation at the atomic scale is
rudimentary and there is little understanding of par
titioning in solutions with very high ionic strength
which тау Ье most realistic for diagenesis а! а depth
of several kilometres in sedimentary basins.
6.4

ISOTOPES

The 92 naturally оссuпiпg elements сап Ье divided
into about 300 stable and 1200 unstable ог radioactive
isotopes. The nucleus of an element contains а set
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number of protons but isotopes of that element Ьауе
different numbers of neutrons. Hence isotopes of the
same element have slight differences in mass and
energy which cause differences in physical and
chemical properties. Тhese differences are generally
greatest for elements of low atomic number. In а
molecule with two isotopes, the isotope of lighter
mass possesses weaker bonds and is more reactive
than the heavier isotope. А change in the ratio of the
two isotopes during а reaction or process is called а
fractionation. Each isotope reaction obeys the Laws
of Mass Action and is described Ьу а temperature
dependent equilibrium constant ог fractionation factor
СХ :

= RA
(6)
RB
where RA is the heavy to light ratio in phase А; RB is
the heavy to light ratio in phase В .
The fractionation factor is сопеlаtеd to absolute
temperature Ьу:
(7)
lncx = Al2 + в т- 1 + С
СХА - В

where А , В and С аге coefficients determined ехрег
imentally and Т is the absolute temperature in kelvin.
Quantitative treatment of isotopte data is only
possible if isotopic equilibrium is established, if iso
topic fractionation is insignificant or if the kinetics of
reaction are fully understood, in much the same way
as was found with trace element partitioning. Aspects
of stable isotope fractionation applied to water, the
carbon cycle and carbonates аге considered next. Тhe
isotopic variability of reservoirs, reservoir mixing and
mineral-water reactions аге dealt with later where
appropriate; further information оп isotope geology .
сап Ье found in Hoefs (1988), Arthur et al. (1983) and
Раше (1986).
6 .4 . 1 StabIe hydrogen and oxygen isotopes
in water

Hydrogen has two stable isotopes: 1 н, abundance
99.985% and 2н ог D (deuterium), abundance
0.015% , which because of their proportionally large
mass difference show the largest fractionation of апу
element. Oxygen has three isotopes: 160 (99.763%),
170 (0.0375% ) and 180 (0.1995%). Combinations of
these five isotopes give nine different possible аг
rangements for а water molecule.
Considering oxygen, the range of 180 concen
tration in oxygen of tепеstгiаl materials is 1900-2100
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ррт. The abso!ute concentration of 180 is difficult to
measure, but its ratio against 160 сап Ье determined
more easi!y and accurate!y. Usually, the 180/160
ratio is measured Ьу comparison with а standard
having а known 180/160 габо. This re!ative difference
or 6 уа!ие is given Ьу:
Rx - R Std
6180 = ----=---==
Rstd
Rx

=

=

180/160 in standard.

Тhe standard used for water is SMOW (standard
mean ocean water) . ТЬе 6 va!ue is generally expressed
in рег mi! (%0):

[

е80/160)х - e80/160)SMOW
e80/160) SMOW

]

х

1000.

(9)

So а /)180 of - 50/00 wou!d mean that the samp!e
(х) has an 180/160 ratio 5%0 (or 1/2%) !ower than the
standard. Converse!y, а positive va!ue wou!d indicate
heavy isotope enrichment of the sample relative to the
standard.
Тhe /)180 fractionation which occurs when water
уарош condenses to !iquid сап Ье expressed Ьу equa
tion (6) and the /) notation:
/)180 [ + 1000

(10)

6180v + 1000

where 1 is !iquid; v is уарош.
Most va!ues of (Х are close to one, so that the
isotopic enrichment (Е ) for а reaction pair сап Ье
convenient1y expressed as:
Ед-в

=

«(ХД- В - 1)

х

1000

(11)

which reports the isotopic separation in per mil caused
Ьу the reaction.
6.4.1 а Condensation of water

i :

62Н: lшх

-т2

24-844

=

х

76·248
103 - -- + 52.612
Т

(8)

180/160 in samp!e; RStd

618О =

experimental determinations of the equilibrium frac
tionation factors between уарош and liquid Ьауе
been made for /)2Н and /)180. Those reported Ьу
Majoube (1971) are:

ТЬе circulation of water in the hydrosphere and at
mosphere has been compared to а g!oba! distillation
process. Surface water evaporates to form water
уарош chiefly а! !ow latitudes. ТЬе water уарош
condenses to form water drop!ets (clouds). Clouds
сооl as they тоуе to either high altitudes or high
latitudes causing coalescence of the water droplets,
which when reaching а critica! mass, faH as rain.
Тhe уарош pressure of water is proportional to its
mass, so lн/6О has а higher pressure than 2Н/8О .
Consequent!y, during condensation, the liquid is en
riched in 2н and 180 whereas the remaining water
уарош is enriched in the lighter isotopes. Several

х

=

О

10- 3

where Т is the absolute temperature.
If the 10ss of rain from а cloud is а process which
occurs at equilibrium then the isotopic composition of
the precipitate and its diminishing cloud reservoir сап
Ье modelled Ьу the Rayleigh distillation equation:

/)180v

+

1000 _ (",- )
/)180
1
(/)180) 0 + 1000 - f
=

[(/)180)0 + 1000]/"'- 1 ) - 1000

(15)

Тhe changes in /)180 during condensation of а cloud
аге graphed in Fig. 6.16. ТЬе closed system is impos
sible in nature as it would require rain condensed fют
the cloud to stay in the cloud and continuaHy re
equilibrate with subsequent rain until аН уарош had
condensed. ТЬе open system requires rain, once con
densed, to lеауе the cloud without further reaction.
ТЬе paths for уарош and liquid towards increasingly
negative values with а diminishing reservoir Ьауе
parallels with the trace element modelling discussed
аЬоуе. ТЬе process of 'rainout' fют clouds leads to
increasingly negative values for rain a!ong а cloud's
flight path and there should Ье а correlation between
/)2Н and /)180 values. А poleward gradient towards
increasingly light /)180 values is shown in Fig. 6.17.
ТЬе principal reason for cloud condensation is lower
ing temperatures, and the pattetn shown in Fig. 6.17
сап Ье correlated with temperature and secondarily
with latitude and altitude. Тhe correlation with tem
perature is not linear and continental areas are more
depleted in 180 than oceanic islands at the same tem
perature. Craig (1961) pointed out the linear сопе-
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l iquid

vapouг

-20

(14)

R,
Ro

Closed system liquid

880%0 -10
-15

Т

where R, is the isotopic ratio at time t; R o is the
original isotopic ratio; f is the fraction of уарош re
maining in cloud at time t; and (Х is the fractionation
factor.
Considering oxygen and the /) notation equation
10:

--......

-5

1·137
0·4156
-т х 103 - --- 2.0667 х 10- 3 (13)
2
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+5

(12)
/)180 : ln(X

I

-25
Fig. 6.16 Тор: 6I80sMow plot shows
Rayleigh distillation in а closed and
ореп system. In the closed system the
product accumulates and is well
mixed а! all times. In the ореп system
the heavier liquid is immediately
removed оп condensing from the
vapour which causes the vapour {о
Ьесоте more negative. Temperature
constant. The lower diagram depicts
the ореп system as applied [о rain.
The 6180 values for cloud vapour and
rain сап Ье read from the graph at f
values о! approximately 1, оп
formation о! the cloud and when
80%, 60%, 40% and 20% о! the
cloud vapour remains.
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lation between /)2н and /)180 for meteoric water оп а
global scale which has а slope of approximately 8:
/)2н = 8/)180 + 10

L---��--�-----L--���

1·0

(16)

/)2н//)180 plot is shown in Fig. 6.18. ТЬе linear
correlation between /)2н and /)180 for meteoric water
оп а global scale is known as the meteoric water line
(MWL).
6.4.1 Ь Evaporation

ТЬе process of evaporation тау Ье visualized as а
series of steps (Craig, 1965) . Initially, уарош re1eased
at the liquid surface is at equilibrium with the liquid.

ТЬе fractionation involved is the reverse of condensa
tion (equations (12 and 13» and results in the уарош
being depleted in 2н and 180 relative to the liquid.
ТЬе уарош then diffuses away fют the liquid and
this involves further depletion in 2н and 180 due to
the differing diffusivities in air of the various hydrogen
and oxygen isotopes. FinaIly, the уарош escapes to
the atmosphere without further fractionation, and
atmospheric уарош penetrates the diffиsion layer to
condense at the liquid surface. Evaporation therefore
is different from condensation because of the addi
tionation fractionation due to diffusion. Hence the
net fractionation is а combination of equi1ibrium frac
tionation and а kinetic enrichment factor дЕ. ТЬе
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Fig. 6.17 Isadelta lines centred аn America [ar теаn аnnиаЕ
{'Ро precipitates. After Yurtsever (1976).

magnitude of �E сап Ье approximated (Gonfiantini,
1986) Ьу:
(17)
�E2H%0 = 12.5 (1 - h)
(18)
�E180%0 = 14.2(1 -h)

where h is the re!ative humidity.
ТЬе course of isotopic change during evaporation
тау Ье p!otted оп а 02н/0 180 diagram. Evaporation
which occurs in а dry atmosphere departs most from
the meteoric water line; as humidity rises the effect of
�E diminishes until at 100% humidity, evaporation of
meteoric water wou!d p!ot a!ong the MWL (Fig.
6.18).
ТЬе course of isotopic evo!ution in а c!osed water
body during evaporation to dryness is shown for vari
ous humidities in Fig. 6.19. At 95% re!ative humidity
the expected enrichment in Ьеауу isotopes rapid!y
!eve!s off to а steady state producing а convex-upwards
сшуе. This steady state is controlled Ьу а Ьа!апсе
between the isotopic composition of the evaporating
water and that of the back-condensing atmospheric
уароиг. ТЬе short evaporation path for 95% humidity
shown in Fig. 6.18 is due to this steady state, for опсе
reached, further change does not оссш. In contrast,
evaporation which occurs in dry air describes а
concave-upwards curve (Fig. 6.19) showing а dramatic
enrichment in Ьеауу isotopes which continues unti!
theoreticaHy the !ast water shows infinite enrichment

(по 1ight isotopes remain) . ТЬе course of this dry air
Ray!eigh-type process, p!otted in Fig. 6.18, has а
s!ope of 3.7.
ТЬгее additiona! factors affect evaporation of sa
!ine waters. First1y, increasing sa!t concentration de
creases the thermodynamic activity of water and the
evaporation rate. Оп evaporation of seawater, as
sa!inity rises the rate of change towards heavier iso
topes s!ows and eventuaHy reverses producing а
hooked p!ot оп the 02н/0 180 diagram. Second!y,
water entering the hydration sphere of some sa!ts тау
Ье isotopically different from free water and that
difference varies with the sa1t invo!ved. Finally, some
salts which precipitate during evaporation, such as
gypsum, contain water of crystallization which usually
is isotopically different from that in the remaining
!iquid. These effects аге оп!у important in sa!ine
!akes, sabkhas and the fina! stages of !ake evaporation.
ТЬе processes of condensation and evaporation
аге basic to understanding isotopic differentiation in
the hydro!ogica! сусlе. However, se!dom do natura!
systems ЬеЬауе as simply as described аЬоуе. Clouds
аге not опlу generated at the equator, пог do they
тоуе in straight !ines from the equator to the poles
shedding their condensed water as they go. ТЬе iso
topic composition of rain is often modified Ьу еуар
огайоп after it has !eft its parent cloud. Hail тау rise
and faH severa! times within the c!oud acquiring ice of
differing isotopic composition before deposition.
Lakes se!dom Ьауе по inflow ог outflow ог evaporate
to comp!ete dryness in ап atmosphere of uniform
humidity. ТЬе natura! system is сотр!ех and thus
departs from the picture of the hydro!ogical cycle
being а g!oba! distillation со!итп.
6.4.2 Carbon

СагЬоп has two stable isotopes: 12С (98.89% ) and 13С
(1.11%). СагЬоп isotopes аге usually analysed as СО2
gas, and the 13CJ 1ZC гайо of the specimen is compared
against values for COz released from the standard
(PDB), а be!emnite from the Cretaceous Рее Dee
Formation, South Carolina, оп digestion in phosphoric
acid. Globa! сагЬоп сап Ье divided into two reser
voirs: the oxidized reservoir, principally as СО2 ,
нсоз2 - and carbonate minerals, and the reduced
reservoir as organic compounds, fossil fuels and the
native e!ement. ТЬеге is а constant exchange between
the oxidized and reduced carbon reservoirs which
maintains а balance. ТЬе processes which effect this
cycling of carbon compounds also involve isotopic
fractionation. Atmospheric СО2 is а well-mixed reser-
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Fig. 6.18 {'/нпРо plat. The meteoric water line (MWL) defined Ьу Craig (1961) as 02н= 8f'Po + 10%0 correspands
(о теаn 02н and 0180 values о[ global precipitation samples. Rayleigh-type cloud distillation figuratively shown.
Evaporation curves are shown [or а water оп the MWL о[ 62Н = -38%0 and 6180 = -6%0 which evaporated into аn
atmospheric vapour (when present) о[ {'/Н = -86%0 and 6180 = -12%0, reasonable [or а low- (о mid-latitude coastal
lake. A[ter Gonfiantini (1986). h = relative humidity.

voir that forms the !ink between re!ative!y 1 ZC_en_
riched organic compounds through photosynthesis and
carbonates via exchange reactions with aqueous
нсоз2- causing relative enrichment in 13С.
6.4.2а Photosynthesis

Three different pathways exist whereby !and p!ants fix
atmospheric СО2 as organic compounds during
photosynthesis.
ТЬе majority of !and p!ants, inc!uding most ter
restria! higher p!ants, use the Ca!vin pathway, a!so
known as the Сз сус!е because the first sugars to Ье
synthesized аге 3-сагЬоп sugars. In this сус!е, atmos
pheric COz is disso!ved in the p!ant's cytop!asm with а
s!ight fractionation (о: = 1 .001; Voge! е! al. , 1970).
ТЬе aqueous СО2 is direct1y fixed to 3-phosphog!yceric

acid with the aid of ап enzyme RUBISCO (ribu!ose
diphosphate carboxylase) located inside the cell's
chloroplasts, which effects another fractionation.
Plants with Сз metabolism Ьауе 0 13с values of -25 to
-28%0.
Most tropical grasses use а second process, the
Hatch-Slack ог Kranz cycle, also known as the С4
сусlе as the first sugars synthesized аге 4-сагЬоп
sugars. Неге, СО2 gas is dissolved as НСОзZ - with
considerable fractionation (о: = 1.0075; Vogel е! al. ,
1970). Atmospheric COz has а 0 13с of -7%0, and
therefore the сагЬоп source for С4 metabo!ism is
approximately 0%0 from о: = 1 .0075. ТЬе НСО/- is
fixed as oxaloacetic acid Ьу the еnzуте РЕРС (phos
phoenolpyruvate carboxylase) which is located outside
the chloroplast. Plants with С4 metabo!ism Ьауе 013 с
= - 12 to - 14%0.
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6.4.2Ь Organic matter degradation during
shallow burial
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Fig. 6.19 Evolution 0/1) Н and 1)/8 0 during evaporation о/ а
closed water body (initial water I)2н -38%0 and 1)18 0
-6%0) into а uni/orm atmosphere at 1)2Н -86%0 and 1)/8 0
= -12%0. h = relative humidity. А /amily о/ curves /or
intermediate humidities exist (not shown) between the lower
h 95% curve and the upper h = 0% curve. The arrows
indicate deflection о/ these curves with decreasing humidity.
I)2н and 1)/80 curves rationalized into опе. A/ter Gonfiahtini
(1986).
=

=

=

=

The differentiation of organic compounds involves
further fractionation; for instance, sugars Ьауе heavier
613с values than lipids within the range of 613с
va!ues for both Сз and С4 p!ants. Environmenta!
factors тау a!so affect the 613С content of photo
synthetically-fixed сагЬоп (see Deines, 1980, for
further detai!s).
А third photosynthetic process is found in plants
of the Crassu!aceae family ( САМ, Crassu!acean acid
metabolism) , which аге water storage plallts such as
cacti, epiphytes and orchids. Their 61Зс va!ues reflect
both Сз and С4 pathways; they possess both RUБISСО
and РЕР carboxy!ases and аге the ollly plants which
сап fix С02 in the dark (USillg the С4 pathway) and in
!ight (using the Сз pathway).
ТЬе 613с va!ues of anima! orgallic compoullds
reflect the 613С composition of the food cOllsumed.
Аll organic matter (p!ant ог anima!) that decays ог is
buried with sediment falls within а range of 613С
va!ues from approximately -5 to -35%0 (Stahl, 1979).

/

+ 20

Organic matter is 'burnt' rapid!y in oxic ellvironmellts
Ьу free oxygen in respiration. ТЬе breakdown of
organic tissues in anoxic environments is тисЬ тоге
comp!icated, invo!villg hydro!ysis alld eventually а
variety of bacterio!ogically-mediated oxidation and
fermentatioll reactiolls !illked with multiva!ent inor
ganic species of О, Fe, Мп, N, S , and С which act as
electron acceptors.
The oxidation of organic matter to С02, whether
Ьу aerobic ог anaerobic bacteria, invo!ves litt1e frac
tionation, so the С02 produced will retain the 613С
уа!ие of its source materia!. However, when methane
formatioll is involved, severe fractionatioll occurs.
СН4 is produced in Recent anoxic sediments Ьу Ьас
terial methanogens Ьу either С02 reduction ог acetate
fermentatioll:

+30

+150

I

С02 + 8(Н) � СН4 + 2Н2О

(19)

СНзСООН � СН4 + С02 ·

(20)

ТЬе two metabo!ic pathways operate ill both saline
alld freshwater, although reaction (19) is dominant in
sa!ine and (20) in freshwater. ТЬе rallge of 613с
va!ues for СН4 alld coexistillg С02 produced Ьу these
reactions is shown in Fig. 6.20. ТЬе С02 reduction
data (Whiticar et al. , 1986) were collected оуег а
temperature rallge of - 1.30С to 580С which over!ie
the equi!ibrium fractionation (Х = 1.07 for 200С. 61Зс
fractiollation durillg С02 reduction is probably ki
netically controlled but this is тоге obvious for the
acetate fermentation data, whose temperature rallge
of 50С to 190С is с!еаг!у below that for апу reasonable
value.
Ап importallt process for carbonates occurs
when СН4, produced in anoxic sedimellt, becomes
bacterially oxidized to С02 as it escapes upwards
through over!ying oxic sedimellt and water. ТЬе
process is well understood where аегоЫс methano
trophs utilize то!еси!аг oxygen :
(21)
The process invo!ved is killetically cOlltrolled, еп
2
riching 13С in the residual СН4, alld 1 с in the
respired С02 (the opposite effect to СН4 generatioll).
ТЬе fractionation invo!ved rallges from 1.002 to 1 .014
(Whiticar & Faber, 1986). ТЬеге is, however, indirect
evidence that rising СН4 is соттоп!у !arge!y СОll
sumed before reactillg with surficia! oxic sediments; it
is oxidized at the base of the sulphate reductioll zone
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Plot о! 6 НСсО2 %о against
6 13ССН4 %0. Equilibrium fractionation
СОГ СН4 (Х = 1 . 070, 1 . 049 and
1 . 025 for 200С, 1000С and ЗОО"С
respectively from Bottinga (1969).
Вiogenic reduction and fermentation
areas for natural coexisting СО2CH4 pairsfrom Whiticar et а! . (1986).
Solid line represents experimental
СО2 - СН4 products о! ап acetate
decarboxyZation а! ЗОО"С from
Kharaka et а! . (1983).
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strong preference for 1 с fractionation into biogenic
СН4 causes the source С02 роо! to Ьесоте enriched
in 13с. Ву the time half the С02 reservoir is converted,
the remaining С02 has 613с +29%0; when 20% of
the origina! С02 reservoir remains, 613С
+ 97%0
(Fig. 6.21). Thermogenic СН4, Ьу contrast, forms with
(Х = 1.025. When ha!f the source С02 remains the
reservoir still has а negative 613с ( -3%0). At 20%
remaining 613с = +20%0 (Fig. 6.21). Strictly (х , the
thermodynamic fractionation factor, should not Ье
used for СН4- С02 which is kinetically controlled.
ТЬе 613с of hydrocarbons buried progressive!y
тоге deeply becomes heavier as crude oil is thermally
destroyed. ТЬе <')lЗС change has Ьееп attributed to
10ss of isotopically light gases during therma! cracking,
but su!phate reduction тау also Ье invo!ved. In sedi
ments bearing anhydrite, the soi - reacts with H 2S
to produce e!emental sulphur which, in turn, oxidizes
the crude oi! (Sassen, 1988). E!ementa! su!phur тау
a!so oxidize СН4:
=

=

6.4.2с Organic matter degradation during deep
burial

COlltinued buria! of orgallic matter causes therma!
a!teratioll producing соа!, liquid hydrocarbons, С02
arid СН4. ТЬе 613С of соа! and oi! does not change
during maturation, the variations found reflecting the
type of origina! source matter (for reviews see Deines,
1980 and Schoell, 1984) . ТЬе thermogenic gases are
formed Ьу cracking petro!eum and/or kerogen at two
stages of buria!. ТЬе first is concurrent with oi! forma
tion, producing СН4 mixed with C 2- Cs gases (wet
gases) ; the second, оп deeper buria!, affects both ой
and kerogen, and produces principally СН4 (dry gas).
ТЬе characterization of natura! gases is reviewed Ьу
Schoell (1983).
Therma! cracking to produce СН4 invo!ves kinetic
fractionation, the breaking of the weaker 12C _ 12C
bond from the parent organic matter being favoured
2
over the 1 С _ 13С bond which, in turn, is favoured
оуег the 1Зс_13с bond. Experimenta! therma! decar
boxy!ation of acetic acid (reaction (20» at зооос рго
duced both СН4 and С02 (Kharaka et al. , 1983). ТЬе
fractionation involved was 1 .018 (Fig. 6.20) .
ТЬе differing СНгС02 fractionations (Fig. 6.20)
involved in СН4 production сап Ье compared Ьу а
Ray!eigh-type distillation process (equation (14» . ТЬе

4S0 + СН4 + 2H20 � 4H2S + С02

(23)

ТЬе fractionation involved is not yet known.
6.4.2d Atmospheric сагЬоп

There аге severa! carbon-bearing gases in the atmos
рЬеге (С02 , 320 ррт and in decreasing abundance
СН4, СО, СС14 and freon group compounds). Their
concentration is !ow but their effect profound оп
environmental conditions, which is leading to сопсеrn
over anthropogenic additions. Atmospheric С02 has
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(1977). eonversion from опе scale to the other is
straightforward.
0 180 (calcite SMOW) = 1.03086 0 180 (calcite PDB)
+ 30.86
(24)
(25)
0 180 PDB 0.97006 0 180 SMOW - 29.94
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Fig. 6.21 Rayleigh model [ог С02 - СН4 [ractionation

(equation (14)). Comparison using <х = 1 . 07, appropnate [ог

СН4 production Ьу biogenic С02 reduction at�200C and
<х = 1 . 025, appropriate [ог thermochemical СН4 production

at �зооос. See text.

ап average 0 13е
-7%0, but variations do exist.
Lighter values and increased concentrations оссш
over marine waters, forest and grasslands at night
when plant respiration adds е02 with 0 13е -21 %0 to
-26%0.
Atmospheric е02 is in isotopic equilibrium with
dissolved carbon in marine surface waters, hence
changes in atmospheric е02 levels are likely to affect
carbonate precipitation (see Section 9 .3).
=

6.4.3 Carbonates

The oxygen stable isotope composition of carbonates
тау Ье reported against either the general oxygen
standard SMOW or the PDB scale (both mentioned
аЬоуе). Oxygen is normally measured at the same
time as carbon against PDB оп е02 gas produced Ьу
phosphoric acid digestion of carbonate; for details of
fractionations involved see Friedman & O'Neil

The oxygen isotopic fractionation in the calcium
carbonate-water-bicarbonate system was the first to
Ье suggested for palaeotemperature reconstruction of
ancient oceans (Urey, 1947). The fractionation was
established using calcareous skeletons Ьу Epstein et
al. (1953), whose expression was modified Ьу eraig
(1965) to:
[се) = 16.9 - 4.2 (ос - ow) + 0.13 (ос - OW)2
(26)
where Ос is the 0 180 of е02 produced Ьу reaction of
еаеоз in phosphoric acid at 250е, and Ow is the 0 180
of е02 in equilibrium with water at 250е, both PDB .
This expression (26) compares closely with that
determined Ьу O'Neil et al. (1969) from inorganically
precipitated calcite:
lОз ln<x = 2.78 (106 т- 2) - 2.89
(27)
and Ьу Bottinga (1968) from theoretical calculations.
The palaeotemperature expression (26) is apposite
when considering the 0 180 composition of ancient
calcites. There are three unknowns in (26) only опе of
which сап Ье measured directly: the 0 180 of the
calcite. When estimating the temperature and the
0 180 of the water in such а situation it is useful to
consider the range of equilibrium conditions that are
feasible. This is readily done using а plot of these
three variables as in Fig. 6.22. For instance, if it were
possible to precipitate marine calcite at equilibrium in
осеап water (0 180 = 0%0 SMOW) with а temperature
range from о-зоое, then the 0 180 of the calcite
would vary from +3%0 to -3%0 PDB respectively.
The temperature dependence of the Н20-еаеоз
aragonite fractionation has Ьееп determined Ьу
Grossman & Ku (1986) for а number of aragonitic
marine skeletons. А combination of аН their data
gives:
(28)
t се) = 20.6 - 4.34 (0 180 Ar - ow).
which yields а similar slope to equation (26).
Theoretically, fractionation should occur between
calcite and aragonite due to differences in internal
vibrational frequencies of the carbonate ions. Ar-
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о[ water (SMOW); y-axis represents temperature between О
and 1000с. The curved lines represent constant ;)'80 values
(PDB) [ог calcite calculated [гот expression (26).

agonitic benthic foraminifera are enriched Ьу 0.6%0
relative to calcitic benthic foraminifera, which is the
same 18 0 enrichment as is obtained for inorganic
aragonite-calcite precipitates (Tarutani et al. , 1969),
and тау Ье regarded as ап equilibrium fractionation.
The Е 18 0%0 values for pairs relevant to carbonate
precipitation are plotted in Fig. 6.23. It сап Ье seen
how the water-aragonite and water-calcite pairs are
strongly temperature dependent but the aragonite
calcite pair is practically temperature independent.
Tarutani et al. (1969) reported that Mg calcite
precipitated inorganically at 250е is enriched in 180
relative to calcite Ьу 0.06%0 per mole % Мgеоз.
0 180 fractionation for water-dolomite is а рroЬ
lem because at low temperatures dolomite has not
Ьееп precipitated experimentally. Extrapolation of
high temperature data yields values which indicate
sedimentary dolomite should Ье enriched in 180 re
lative to calcite Ьу 3 -6%0. However, analyses of со
existing (but not necessarily coeval) natural calcite
dolomite оссuпепсеs sometimes snow по fractionation
at аН (Land, 1980). It is likely that sedimentary
dolomites which possess а range of compositions and
structures also have а range of isotopic behaviour, but

(е)СаСОзА-СаСОзс
(g )СаСОзсНСОз (f)Ca CQЗА-ОlС
-

O �--------------------����
1 - (h)C02 C02 a

-

g

-2
-3

q

-12 ���--�--.---,---'
О
10
5
15
20 25 30
35 40
t(OC)
Fig. 6.23 The 18 0 and 13 с equilibrium separation [actor Е [ог

various pairs important in carbonate precipitation. А
aragonite; С calcite; g = gas; aq = aqueous; v vapour;
= liquid and DIC = dissolved inorganic сагЬоп which
equates with НСОз- + 0.3%0 (Grossman & Кu, 1986).
Source о[ expressions and data: а, Ь, е and [ (Grossman &
Кu, 1 986); d (Majoube, 1 971); с, g, h, j and k (Salomons &
Mook, 1 986) and i and (Turi, 1986).
=

=

=

1

1

at present ап Е18О +3%0 to +4%0 is commonly
assumed for the calcite-dolomite pair (see Section
8.6).
The Е 13е isotope separations for species important
to carbonate precipitation are shown in Fig. 6.23. It
=
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сап Ье seen that the Е13с of calcite at 250С is
separated from СО2 g Ьу 10%0 which means
calcite precipitated at equilibrium with atmospheric
СО2 ({Рс -7%0) in equilibrium with осеап water,
has а Ь13С value of +3%0. The aragonite-calcite line
in Fig. 6.23 shows а moderate temperature depen
dence; а palaeotemperature scale based оп Е13СА_с
would have а great advantage in that it is independent
of апу knowledge of the isotopic composition of
water. However, the preservation of ancient aragonite
is гаге and сагЬоп is ртопе to non-equilibrium effects.

tionation in the mass spectrometer. 87Sг/8бsг is not
significantly fractionated Ьу natural processes so тау
Ье used to study the provenance of strontium.

6.4.3Ь Non-equilibrium fractionation

1 ,

1:

The palaeotemperature equation (26) was established
оп molluscan skeletal carbonate. Much work оп
palaeoclimatology of the Tertiary is based оп isotopic
analysis of foraminifera. In both cases it was essential
to establish that the carbonate precipitated at isotopic
equilibrium; this is not always the case, however, for
skeletal precipiates (see Fig. 7.6). Echinoderms clearly
e�c::�t physiological control оп their endoskeleton for
not only do th�y precipitate calcite several рег mil out
of equilibrium: but particular elements of the skeleton
аге consistently different isotopically from other el
ements of the same test (Weber, 1968) . Mixing of
dissolved inorganic bicarbonat� with respiratory СО2
тау Ье respops�ple. ThfC рhоtоsупthеЧс symbiq*
algae in hermatypic corals аге blamed for their diver
gence from equilibrium (Weber & Woodhead, 1970),
and so оп.
Non-equilibrium precipitation also applies to in
organic carbonates where precipitation rate has ап
effect as noted Ьу Turner (1982) in experimental
work, and Ьу Turi (1986) in natural travertines.
6.4.4 Radiogenic isotopes: strontium

Strontium has four naturally occurring stable
isotopes: 88Sr (82.53% ) , 87Sr (7.04%), 8бsг (9.87% )
and 84Sr (0.56% ) . Strontium-88, 86 and 84 are not
part of апу decay series; their abundance is constant.
Strontium-87 occurs naturally and is generated Ьу
raclioactiv� dec�y of ПfрidiIlIIl�87 : Тче pr�pt�� Sf isq
topic composition of а Rb-bearing rock or mineral
depends оп the RbISr ratio and age, which is the basis
for the Rb-Sr method of radiometric dating. How
ever, this technique cannot Ье used оп carbonates
because they exclude Rb from their structure, while
acting as repositories for Sr.
Measured 87sг/8бsг ratios are normalized to
8бsг/88sг 0. 1194 to correct for variable mass frac=

6.4.4а 87Sr/86Sr and natural waters

=
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The concentration of Sr in carbonates, as discussed
аЬоуе, is related to the Sr/Ca ratio of the water from
which it precipitated through ke values. Оп the other
hand, the 87sг/8бsг ratio of carbonates is the same as
that in the water because по significant fractionation
occurs оп precipitation. The 87sг/8бsг ratio of the
water, in turn, is related to the rocks and minerals
which Ьауе donated Sr to the water. River waters from
а single drainage basin шау Ьауе widely differing 87Sr/
8бsг values. Опе stream тау drain and interact with
granitic and metamorphic rocks (water 87sг/8бsг
0.7189; Sr concentration 0.06 mg 1- 1 ) whilst another
drains an агеа of marine limestones (water 87Sг/8бsг
0.7142; Sr concentration 0.4 mg г 1). If the streams
сапу equal discharge, at their conftuence the resulting
87sг/8бsг ratio will Ье 0.7097 , а value much closer to
the second stream's 87sг/8бsг ratio because of its
greater Sr concentration which dominates the mixture
(Fisher & Stueber, 1976).
ТЬе 87sг/8бsг provenance in а drainage basin тау
уату with time either Ьу the deposition of new sedi
ments, such a� volcanic ash (87sг/8бsг 0.7037) ог Ьу
erosion to expose older rocks, such as feldspathic
basement (87sг/8бsг 0.7198). Also, the 87Sr/8БSr
ratio being released to the water will increase with
time if the source contains Rb. Any carbonates pre
cipitated from the waters will record the 87Sr/8бsг
value of that water during precipitation and this
will Ье preserved (Ьапiпg diagenesis) in Rb-free
carbonates.
Groundwaters (Collerson е! а/. , 1988) and sub
surface brines (Stueber е! а/. , 1984) also show great
variability in 87sг/8бsг values due to water-rock
interaction.
Strontium has а residence time in the oceans of
4-5 million years and it takes approximately 1000
years to mix the oceans; consequently, Sr concen
tratiQn in the осеЩlS is uniform (8 ррт). As the half
life of Rb is уегу long (4. 89 х 1010 years) and its
concentration in осеап water is low (120 ррЬ) , insig
nificant amounts of radiogenic 87Sr are produced in
situ in ocean water in 5 million years. Consequently,
the 87sг/8бsг values of the oceans at апу опе time is
constant. However, it is well established (e.g. Burke
е! а/. , 1982; Koepnick et а/. , 1985) that the 87Sr/ 8бsг
ratio of the oceans has changed with time (Fig. 9.21)
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The Phanerozoic marine
strontium cycle. Seawater curve from
Burke е! al . (1 982) . Р Palaeozoic,
М = Mesozoic and Т Tertiary.
'Piping' filled with aqueous fluid
ехсер! subduction limb which
removes carbonates from the
immediate cycle.

Fig. 6.24
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due to variations in supply from sources with different
87sг/8БSr values (Fig. 6.24).
ТЬе Earth formed from the solar nebula with а
8БSг/8БSг ratio of 0.699. In Archean carbonates, which
ате rare, 87sг/8БSr ratios are similar to the contemporary
mantle (-0.700 to 0.701). During the Proterozoic 87Sr/
8БSг rose iпеgulагlу until the Cambrian when values
were slightly аЬоуе those of seawater today. The two
primary sources of Sr to the ocean аге the continental
crust (Ьу subaerial weathering and river transport)
and the oceanic crust (Ьу hydrothermal activity at the
mid-ocean ridges and submarine alteration of basalts).
Ву the beginning of the Phanerozoic ега these two
sources had evolved distinctly different 87sг/8БSг
values. ТЬе initial differentiation of crust from mantle
\vhich began early in Earth history, led to Rb being
preferentially partitioned into the crust. Conse
quently, the 87sг/8бsг ratio of the crust has and will

evolve higher 87sг/8бsг values more rapidly than the
mantle. ТЬе ftuctuations in 87Sr/8бsг ratio of РЬапег
ozoic ocean water never reached the values of the two
primary sources (Fig. 6.24). This was partly due to the
buffering effect of carbonates, whic reintroduce older
marine Sr into seawater Ьу diagenetic reactions in
marine carbonates within advective or diffusive con
nection with seawater, and Ьу dissolution of uplifted
marine carbonates Ьу meteoric waters. In addition,
the two primary sources are mixed together in
seawater.
It is perhaps ironic that marine carbonates, which
exclude Rb from their lattice and consequently rule
out Rb-Sr dating techniques, provide а tool through
knowledge of oceanic 87sг/8бsг variation for high
resolution stratigraphic dating (DePaolo, 1986;
Elderfield, 1986).
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7.1

Diagenetic processes,
products and environments

I N T R O D U CT I O N

The diagenesis of carbonate sediments encompasses
аll the processes which affect the sediments after
deposition until the realms of incipient metamorphism
at elevated temperatures and pressures. Diagenesis
includes obvious processes such as cementation to
produce limestones and dissolution to form сауе sys
tems but it also includes тorе subtle processes such as
the development of microporosity and changes in
trace element and isotopic signatures. Diagenetic
changes сап begin оп the seafloor, as the grains аге
still being washed around or as а reef is still growing,
ог it тау hold off until burial when overburden
pressure has increased ог pore-fluid chemistry has
changed so that reactions аге then induced within the
sediments.
Most modern and тапу ancient marine carbonate
sediments originally consist of а mixture of aragonite,
high-Mg calcite and 10w-Mg calcite, and in the Recent
the first two minerals аге соттопlу precipitated as
cements from marine pore-fluids during еагlу dia
genesis. However, aragonite and high-Mg calcite аге
metastable and in most instances they аге converted
to calcite, in опе way ог another, sooner ог later, in а
limestone's history. Low-Mg calcite is the stable form
of СаСОз and is the cement most соттопlу precipi
tated from meteoric waters in the near-surface and
from basinal fluids in the deeper subsurface. Unless
dolomitized, the majority of ancient limestones аге
composed entirely of 10w-Mg calcite. Studies of lime
stone diagenesis thus often involve trying to identify
the original mineralogy of the various cements, their
significance in terms of pore-fluid chemistry and dia
genetic environment and the relative timing of рге
cipitation and апу a1teration. The таппег in which
the grains themselves аге preserved is also most
important. Such studies involve routine petrography,
CL (cathodoluminescence), scanning electron micro
scope (SEM) examination and geochemical analysis
for isotopic and trace element signatures (see Tucker,
1988 for information оп these techniques).
Diagenesis includes six major processes: сетеп
tation, microbial micritization, neomorphism, dis314

solution, compaction (including pressure dissolution)
and dolomitization. The last is а process affecting
some 30-40% of limestones and is dealt with sepa
rately in Chapter 8. The patterns of diagenesis тау
уагу greatly from опе limestone formation to another,
and there аге frequently variations both laterally and
vertically within опе limestone sequence. Major соп
trols оп the diagenesis are the composition and
mineralogy of the sediment, the pore-fluid chemistry
and flow rates, geological history of the sediment in
terms of burial/upliftlsea-level changes, intlux of
different pore-fluids and prevailing climate.
During diagenesis carbonate sediments тау gain
or lose porosity. With increasing depth of burial,
there is generally а decrease in porosity (see Section
7.6. 1 and Fig. 7.31С; Schmoker & Наllеу, 1982), but
there are late processes of dissolution and fracture
which сап restore higher porosity values. The under
standing of porosity formation and occlusion is another
major aim of diagenetic studies.
From the data available оп limestone diagenesis
broad diagenetic models сап Ье developed to predict
the patterns. These models, discussed in Section 7.7,
сап Ье of use in predicting reservoir quality in lime
stones and dolomites. However, there аге still тапу
features of carbonate diagenesis which арреаг to Ье
quite random in their distribution and development,
so that specific diagenetic models need to Ье erected
for тапу limestones.
Carbonate diagenesis operates in three principal
environments: the marine, near-surface meteoric and
burial environments, and there are features of the
cement fabrics and other textures which аге diagnostic
of а particular diagenetic environment. These environ
ments аге discussed in later sections of this chapter,
but diagenesis in the pelagic, deep-marine геаlт was
presented in Section 5.6. Finally, as with other aspects
of carbonate sedimentol0gy, the principle of uniformi
tarianism does not аррlу опе hundred рег cent
throughout the rock record. There аге differences
in the mineralogy of marine precipitates during the
Phanerozoic for ехатрlе, so that modern marine
cements are quite different from those in the mid
Palaeozoic and Middle -Late Mesozoic. Although
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ancient marine cements аге disscussed in this chapter,
тоге consideration of the causes of temporal varia
tions in diagenesis and limestone geochemistry аге
given in Chapter 9 , the Geological Record of Car
bonate Rock.
Carbonate diagenesis is discussed at length in the
book of Bathurst ( 1975) and recent compilations of
useful papers include Roehl & Choquette (1985),
Schneidermann & Напis (1985), Schroeder & Purser
(1986), Choquette & James (1988) and Tucker &
Bathurst (1989). Reviews include Мооге (1979),
Longman (1980), James & Choquette (1983, 1984)
and Choquette & James ( 1987).

7.2 DIAGENEТlC PROCESSES:
А B R I E F I N T R O D U CТ l O N

Ceтentation. The precipitation of cements in carbon
ate sediments is а major diagenetic process and takes
рlасе when pore-fluids are supersaturated with respect
to the cement phase and there аге по kinetic factors
inhibiting the precipitation. Petrographic and geo
chemical studies of these cements enable deductions
to Ье made of the environment and conditions of
cementation. Organic geochemical influences are im
portant in some instances. Aragonite, high-Mg calcite,
10w-Mg calcite and dolomite are the соттоп carbon
ate cements in limestones and they comprise а range
of morphologies. Less соттопlу, ankerite, siderite,
kaolinite, quartz, anhydrite, gypsum and halite are
the cements. The identification of cement is mostly
straightforward; it is precipitated into cavities of тапу
types and between grains, and тапу cement crystals
show particular fabrics indicative of void-fil1ing. The
actual mineralogy and fabric depend chiefly оп the
composition of the pore-fluids (especially оп the Mg/
Са ratio and whether the fluids were marine, meteoric
or basinal) , the carbonate supply rate and оп the rate
of precipitation. Some carbonate cements are less
easy to identify. With micritic limestones, for ехатрlе,
it is often possible to demonstrate early lithification if
intraclasts and hardground surfaces are present, but
the cement itself is usually impossible to resolve from
the sediment particles. In тапу reef rocks, there аге
peloids which could Ье precipitates rather than altered
grains or faecal pellets. А similar type of cement сап
Ье precipitated in different diagenetic environments.
Equant, drusy calcite spar, the major pore-fil1ing
cement in limestones, сап Ье precipitated in near
surface meteoric environments or in the deep burial
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realm. In the Ordovician and Jurassic, there i s evi
dence to suggest it еуеп precipitated оп the shallow
seafloor. With calcite spar, then, careful attention to
the textures and geochemistry (trace elements and
isotopes) is necessary to deduce the precipitational
environment.
Cementation of limestones requires ап enormous
input of СаСОз and ап efficient fluid flow mechanism
for complete lithification. The source of СаСОз varies
with the different diagenetic environments: in the
marine realm it is seawater; in the meteoric and burial
environments it is mostly dissolution of the sediment
itself.
Microbial тlcrlflzation . This is а process whereby
bioclasts are altered while оп the seafloor or just
below Ьу endolithic algae, fungi and bacteria. The
skeletal grains аге bored around the margins and the
holes filled with fine-grained sediment or cement.
Micritic envelopes (Section 1 .3 and Fig. 1 . 1 1) are
produced in this way and if the activity of the endolithic
microbes is intense, completely micritized grains are
the result. The original skeletal nature of such grains
is often difficult to determine. The usually rather
irregular shape of these micritized grains distinguishes
them from the micritic faecal pellets (see Fig. 3. 16).
Neoтorphisт . This term was introduced Ьу Folk

(1965) to соуег processes of replacement and recrys
tallization where there тау have Ьееп а change of
mineral0gy. Recrystallization, strictly, refers to
changes in crystal size without апу change of miner
alogy. Since тапу carbonate sediments originally
consist of а mixture of calcite and aragonite, the term
recrystallization cannot properly Ье applied to replace
ment textures and neomorphism is used instead. Neo-'
morphic processes take рlасе in the presence of water
through dissolution-reprecipitation; that is, they are
wet processes. Dry, solid-state processes, such as the
inversion of aragonite to calcite or recrystallization
(sensu stricto) of calcite to calcite, аге most unlikely to
take рlасе in limestones, since diagenetic environ
ments are always wet (see Bathurst, 1975 for extended
discussion). Most neomorphism in limestones is of the
aggrading type, that is leading to а general increase in
crystal size, and this occurs chiefly in fine-grained
limestones, resulting in microsparitic patches, lenses,
laminae and beds. The opposite, degrading пеотог
phism, is not соттоп, but has Ьееп recorded from
crinoidal limestones as а result of burial diagenesis
and perhaps incipient metamorphism. Although
microbial micritization of skeletal grains leads to а
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fine-grained texture, it is not а neomorphic process.
Опе other соттоп neomorphic process is calci
tization , whereby aragonitic grains and cements are
rep!aced Ьу calcite. Do!omite сап a!so Ье calcitized,
as well as evaporite minera!s in limestones. The im
portant point about calcitization is that it is а replace
тent process; it invo!ves gradua! disso!ution of the
origina! minera! and precipitation of calcite, so that
usually some minute relics of the original shell or
cement are retained in the neomorphic calcite. The
ca!citization тау involve а thin fi!m, whereby there is
disso!ution of aragonite оп опе side and precipitation
of calcite оп the other. А range of rep!acement fabrics
are produced, depending оп the saturation state of
the pore-ftuid. Calcitization results in fabrics which
contrast with those produced through who!esale dis
so!ution of aragonite and subsequent filling of the
void Ьу calcite, which then is actually cement.
Dissolution. Carbonate sediments and cements and
previously lithified limestones тау undergo disso
lution оп а small or large scale when pore-ftuids are
undersaturated with respect to the carbonate miner
alogy. Individual grains тау Ье dissolved out, es
pecially if they are of а metastable minera!ogy like
aragonite. Aragonite is !ess stable than calcite and the
2
solubility of calcite increases with increasing Mg +
content; calcite with 12.5 то!е% МgСОз has а
similar so!ubility to aragonite in distilled water
(Walter, 1985). Dissolution is particularly important
in near-surface meteoric environments, but in the
marine rea!m, seawater is undersaturated re aragonite
be!ow а depth of severa! hundred metres in the equa
torial Pacific so that aragonite disso!ution сап take
р!асе there too. With !imestones, vugs, potholes,
caverns and cave systems тау develop as а resu!t of
dissolution through karstification. This тау happen
soon after deposition, or much !ater when !imestone is
up!ifted. Paleokarsts are соттоп!у deve!oped be!ow
unconformities (see Section 7.5).
Coтpaction. When carbonate sediments are buried
under ап increasing overburden, then if they are not
a!ready cemented, grain fracture takes place and ро
rosity is !owered Ьу а c!oser packing. This is тechan
ical coтpaction. Eventually grains begin to dissolve at
point contacts to produce sutured and concavo
convex contacts. This cheтical coтpaction a!so takes
р!асе in previous!y lithified !imestones to generate
sty!olites and disso!ution seams, the latter sometimes
referred to as ftasers. Severa! hundreds to thousands
of metres or more of overburden are generally neces-
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sary to produce these compactional structures. Tectonic
stresses тау a!so produce such pressure dissolution
effects, and ехtепsiопа! and compressiona! fractures
too, which тау Ье filled Ьу calcite to give veins.
7.3

meteoric
vadose

Three major diagenetic environments are dis
tinguished: the marine, near-surface meteoric and
buria! environments (Fig. 7 . 1 ) . Marine diagenesis
takes place оп the seaftoor and just be!ow, and оп
tidal ftats and beaches. In the ореп marine environ
ment, the processes operating depend very much оп
water depth and !atitude; a!ong the shore!ine climate
is а major factor. Meteoric diagenesis сап affect а
sediment soon after deposition, if !ime sand is thrown
up оп to а supratidal ftat Ьу а storm for ехатр!е, or
there is shoreline progradation/slight relative sea-level
fall so that rainwater now falls оп the carbonates. In
additon, limestones тау Ье uplifted and exposed at
the Earth's surface тапу millions of years after depo
sition and then subjected to meteoric diagenesis. Тhis
most!y involves !imestone dissolution and karstifi
cation, and the effects of soils. With meteoric dia
genesis, and to а much lesser extent with marine
diagenesis, ап important distinction is made between
the vadose zone (above the water-table) and the
phreatic zone (be!ow). Meteoric diagenesis does not
just operate in continental areas, but also along she!f
margins or ироп p!atforms where is!ands have deve!
oped and оп atolls and isolated platforms where
sediments rise above sea-level. Meteoric lenses de
ve!op in these situations (Fig. 7 .2) and, depending оп
c!imate, they тау extend down considerable distances
(тапу hundreds of metres) . In addition, meteoric
diagenesis is not confined to the near-surface. Where
there is ап aquifer with strong hydraulic head and
recharge descending into the deep subsurface, then
meteoric diagenesis сап take place at these greater
depths. There are locations, for ехатр!е, where
meteoric water emerges оп to the seaftoor, in both
shallow and deep water. The buria! environment is
perhaps the least well known and understood and is
from be!ow the zone affected Ьу surface processes,
tens to hundreds of metres depth, down to severa!
thousands of metres or more, where the zone of
metamorphic dehydration reactions is reached.
Choquette & Pray (1970) introduced the terms
eogenetic, mesogenetic and telogenetic for early near
surface, buria! and uplift/unconformity-related dia
genetic processes respective!y, but they are not wide!y
used. Ear!y diagenetic, referring to near-surface, and
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Carbonate diagenetic
environтents, scheтatically drawn
for а riттed sheZf with unconfined
aquifers. Where there are confined
aquifers, through the presence о!
iтperтeable strataZ Zayers, then it is
possible, for exaтpZe, for тeteoric
water [о penetrate deep beneath the
тarine sheZf, and even eтerge оп (о
the seafloor.
Fig. 7.1
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Fig.
Diagenetic environments [ог ап isolated plat[orm,
atoll ог shel[ margin, where ап island is present with а
freshwater lens. With increasing depth, seawater will Ьесоmе
less saturated with respect (о СаСОз so that aragonite mау Ье
dlssolved and calcite precipitated, and eventually dolomite
mау Ье precipitated. This рап o[the model could apply to апу
plat[orm оу shel[ margin. Depths will depend оп the
saturation state о[ seawater at the time.

!ate diagenetic, referring to buria!, are frequent!y
employed.
In the shallow subsurface, where the marine and
meteoric waters interface, there is а fourth diagenetic
environment: the тixing zone . This environment fea
tures prominent!y in studies of do!omitization (see
next chaper) . The geometry of the mixing zone varies
along а shoreline, depending оп the hydrostatic
head, rock porosity-permeability and presence
of confined/unconfined aquifers. It тау a!so vary
through time, оп ап аппиа! time-frame if there are

marked wet and dry seasons, or оп а longer time-sca!e
if there are re!ative sea-leve! changes or c!imatic
ftuctuations.
The diagenetic environments pass vertically
and laterally опе into the other. А carbonate sediment
тау also pass from опе environment to another with
time, deposition and burial, sea-level changes and/or
vertical tectonic movements. The sequence of dia
genetic events and cement types сап Ье predicted. For
example, in the case of а fall in sea-level, the dia
genetic environment of а sediment wou!d change {roт
marine phreatic to mixing-zone to meteoric phreatic
and then meteoric vadose. There need not Ье evidence
for аll these environments preserved but thinking of
the geologica! history, especially the burial history, of
.
а 11mestone
helps in knowing what cement fabrics
and textures to expect (see Section 7.7) .
There have Ьееп numerous studies of modern
marine and meteoric diagenesis and the data collected
have helped considerably in our understanding of
ancient limestones. However, the Recent does not
provide аН the answers for two main reasons. Firstly,
there is а growing body of evidence for subtle vari
ations in seawater chemistry through the Phanerozoic
and in the Precambrian too, so that marine precipitate�
were of а different mineralogy and fabric at certain
times in the past (see Section 7 .4.2 and 9.3) .
Secondly, as а result of the drastic sea-level changes
over the last опе million years or so, most modern
carbonate shelf sequences have Ьееп exposed to
meteoric waters and karstification, and Recent
shallow-marine sediments are а thin veneer (а few
metres thick), mainly less than 5000 years old. The
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slow rate of some diagenetic processes means that the
products are poorly represented in Quaternary
carbonates. In addition, it is not possible to study
Quaternary shallow-water carbonate sediments which
Ьауе Ьееп buried to апу extent in marine pore-fluids.
Мапу ancient carbonates were formed and then gradu
аllу buried in seawater without апу meteoric influ
ences. It is only in the pelagic realm that опе сап
study the effects of burial оп а continuously subsiding
Quaternary to Tertiary sedimentary sequence (see
Section 5.6), but then most pelagic sediments Ьауе а
dominantly low-Mg calcite mineralogy, whereas trop
ical shallow-water carbonates Ьауе high contents of
metastable aragonite and high-Mg calcite.
7 . 4 S H A L LO W- M A R I N E D I A G E N E S I S
7.4 . 1 The Recent

In low-latitude, shallow-marine environments, sea
floor diagenesis mainly involves the precipitation of
cements and the alteration of grains Ьу microbial
micritization and borings Ьу other organisms. Сетеп
tation is most widespread in areas of high current
activity, such as along shorelines and shelf margins,
where seawater is pumped through the sediments, but
it also occurs in areas of evaporation, as оп tidal flats
and beaches. Мicritization of grains Ьу endolithic
algae, fungi and bacteria takes place almost every
where but it is most prevalent in quieter-water 10cations where there is little sediment тоvетепt. Thus
in the shallow-marine realm, it is possible to dis
tinguish three areas: (1) the active marine phreatic
where porewaters are constantly being replenished
and cementation is соттоп (e.g. reefs, sand shoals) ,
(2) the stagnant marine phreatic, where there is !ittle
sediment or pore-fluid movement, microbial mi
critization of grains is ubiquitous and cementation is
!imited (e.g. onshe!f !agoons) , and (3) the marine
vadose, where cementation chiefly occurs through
evaporation of seawater and there тау a!so Ье micro
bia! effects (e.g. beaches, tida! flats). Modern marine
diagenesis is discussed here under the subheadings
reefs, carbonate sands and intertidal-supratida!
zones.
In mid-high latitudes, shallow-marine carbonates
are rarely cemented. Shallow seawater becomes
undersaturated ге СаСОз away from the subtropics,
and carbonate grains are thus more liable to suffer
dissolution (e.g. A!exandersson, 1978). Cement has
Ьееп found within rhodoliths in the Skagerrak, where
seawater is undersaturated, suggesting а biochemica!
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influence оп preclpltation (A!exandersson, 1974).
Endo!ithic borings are соттоп in ske!eta! debris
of temperate !atitudes, but most borings are empty,
rather than filled with micrite.

botryoids

7.4 . 1 а Marine diagenesis in modern reefs

As discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, reefs are сотр!ех
environments of construction Ьу framework and еп
crusting ske!etal organisms, destruction Ьу physica!
and bio!ogica! processes, sedimentation of debris, and
cementation. In reefs, both depositiona! and dia
genetic processes operate together: reefs are growing,
being cemented, being wave attacked and bioeroded,
аll at the same time. Biogenic a!teration and disinte
gration of framework and ske!eta! grains is ubiquitous,
through the boring activities of, especially, microbia!
organisms, c!ionid sponges and !ithophagid biva!ves
(e.g. Brom!ey, 1978). Distinctive borings are !eft оп а
micron to centimetre sca!e, and in the case of sponges,
substantia! quantities of angu!ar carbonate chips (tens
of microns across) are produced. Interna! sedimen
tation of fine-grained detritus into primary and
secondary cavities is another important very ear!y
diagenetic process in reefs. Some organisms (сое!о
bites) such as serpulids and foraminifera live in these
cavities and contribute to the sediment. Ву far the
most important, and certain!y the most-studied, dia
genetic process in reefs is cementation. ТЬе precipi
tation of cements is а feature of most modern and
тапу ancient reefs, and it does of course contribute to
the stabi!ity of the reef structures. In some ancient
reefs, marine cements are so соттоп that the term
cement-stone has Ьееп used. Notable occurrences of
cements in modern reefs inc!ude those in Jamaica
(Macintyre et al. , 1968; Land & Goreau, 1970),
Bermuda (Ginsburg et al. , 1971; Schroeder, 1972а) ,
Belize (James et al. , 1976; James & Ginsburg, 1979),
the Great Barrier Reef, Australia (Marshall & Davies,
1981; Marshall, 198За, 1986) and French Po!ynesia
(Aissaoui & Purser, 1985; Aissaoui et al. , 1986).
A!though а wide variety of cement morphologies
are present in modern reefs (Fig. 7.3), they are essen
tially of оп!у two minera!ogies: aragonite and high
Mg calcite. ТЬе соттоп types of aragonite cement
are acicu!ar crysta!s occurring as isopachous fringes,
need!e meshworks and botryoids, and micron-sized,
equant crysta!s (micrite) . High-Mg calcite cement
occurs as acicu!ar-bladed isopachous fringes, equant
crysta!s, micrite and pe!oids.
Acicu!ar aragonite (Fig. 7.4А ,В) most!y consists
of need!e-!ike crysta!s typically 10 I1ffi across and 100
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Fig. 7.3 Modern marine cements and their geometries.
I1ffi !ong, but in some instances reaching 500 I1ffi . ТЬеу
are e!ongate parallel to the crysta!s's c-axis and Ьауе
straight extinction. Terminations are pointed or chisel
shaped and twinning is соттоп. Where the acicu!ar
crysta!s form а fringe, it is generally isopachous. In
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some cases, the crystals are i n optica! continuity with
crystals of the substrate and then the fringe поrrnаllу
consists of �e�sely-packed, regularly-arranged, paralle!
need!es. ThlS IS particular!y the case where the fringe
has deve!oped оп aragonitic molluscan fragments.
Aragonite cement !ayers оп cora! skeletons are gener
аllу less regular (reflecting the more complex cora!
u!trastructure). Although there is commonly this sub
strate control of epitaxial overgrowth , aragonite
cements are a!so deve!oped оп calcitic substrates. In
some reef cavities, the aragonite need!es Ьауе по
preferred orientation but are simply а mesh of fine
crysta!� partial1y to comp!ete!y filling the pore. Micritic
а�аgошtе cements do occur in reefs but it is usually
dlfficu!t to rule out а !ime mud origin. Тhe need!e
meshworks and micritic aragonite cements are сот
топ within silt-sized interna! sediments in intra
skeletal and interske!etal cavities.
Тhe most conspicuous aragonite cement is the
botryoidal form. ТЬе structures тау reach 100 тт in
diameter and are isolated or coalescent mamelons
(Fig. 7 АС). ТЬеу consist of fans of elongate euhedra!
fibres, commonly twinned to give а pseudohexagonal
shape. Concentric growth zones are usually seen in
thin sections and some Ьауе Ьееп bored Ьу endolithic
organisms. This cement form is а feature of the Belize
ree�s (James & Ginsburg, 1979), occurring in various
C�vlty types and not showing апу particular growth
.
dпесtlОП.
In examples described Ьу Aissaoui (1985)
.
from the Plelstocene
and Miocene of the Red Sea

the �otr�oids are late, forming after а phase of dis�
so!utlOn ш опе instance and after do!omitization and
karstification in the other.
High-Mg calcite bladed cements are соттоп in
тапу reefs, although notably rare in some others
.
compared to aragonite (e.g. F!orida Reef Tract). ТЬе
crysta!s are in the range of 20 to 100 I1ffi long and less
than 10 I1ffi wide; generally they show а gradual
increase in width a!ong their length and then Ьауе ап
obtuse pyramid termination. Isopachous fringes are
most соттоп, in some cases with several generations
of cement; the crystals соттоп!у form tight c!usters

Modern гее! ce�ents.

(А) Acicular aragonite cement jringes о! various thicknesses
in а coral skeleton ' also
�es�;t IS а small aragomte botryoi
d (centre), а collection о! high-Mg calcite peloids 'and micritic
internal sedi:nent
оп а cross�d polars. (В) SEM view о! acicular aragonite cement
crystals within а coral. Florida (С) Botr oid �
:
.
aragonIt; ;Ithm сorа! skeletal cavity. Belize, crossed polars.
(D) Reej debris (mostly calcareous alga� and jOra:inije�a)
.
.
Fig. 7.4

.

cemente у аn IS0p'achous jrmge о! bladed high-Mg calcite. Belize.
(Е) Reej debris cemented Ьу high-M calcite rin е
.
�:th I!elold. s occumng wIthm
the cavity centre. Belize, crossed polars. (Р) SEM view о! micritic
high-Mg alcite c �e ;.
гЮndа. ph otos courtesy о! /аn Goldsm
ith.
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or bundles in these fringes (Fig. 7.4D,E). Some have
more of а palisade structure with аН crystals parallel.
They тау Ье closely associated with internal sediments
and occur both before and after aragonite cement.
These high-Mg calcite fringes are particularly well
developed in Mururoa Atoll (Aissaoui et al. , 1986;
Aissaoui, 1988) and Belize (James & Ginsburg, 1979).
Schroeder (1972Ь) has described this bladed cement
forming palisades around algal filaments from the
Bermuda reefs.
Micritic high-Mg calcite cement is соттоп in the
Belize and Bermuda reefs and in the Great Barrier
Reef, mostly as 2-8 I-tm sized rhombs with curved
faces (Fig. 7.4Р). They form coatings ир to 20 I-tm or
more thick around grains and lining interskeletal and
intraskeletal cavities. Such cement fringes should Ье
distinguished from micrite envelopes which are gen
erally the microbially micritized outer part of bioclasts
and not а coating. Where micritic cements are precipi
tated in abundance, there soon becomes а рroЫет of
distinguishing them from mechanically-deposited lime
mud. Lithified internal sediments in reefs often do not
have obvious fibrous cements, and they are probably
cemented Ьу micritic high-Mg calcite. More 'muddy'
microfacies сап Ье generated Ьу such precipitation: а
grainstone could Ьесоте а packstone.
А more blocky, equant, coarser type оЕ high-Mg
calcite, reminiscent оЕ sparry calcite (low Mg) typical
of meteoric and burial environments (later sections)
has been described from the reefs of Bermuda
(Schroeder, 1972а) and the Pleistocene Hogsty Reef
оЕ the B ahamas (Pierson & Shinn, 1985); but it is
exceedingly rare. ТЬе Bermuda example is а mosaic
of equant (ир to 60 I-tm diameter) crystals (17 mole%
МgСОз) , lacking а drusy fabric, occurring in serpulid
tubes. In the Hogsty case, the magnesian calcite (12 to
3 mole% МgСОз) occurs as а last void-filling marine
cement after acicu1ar aragonite.
А most соттоп feature of modern reef rocks is
the presence of abundant peloids composed of high
Mg calcite (Fig. 7.4А,Е). ТЬеу are spherical to
subspherical in shape and average around 40 I-tm in
diameter, with а range mostly of 20-60 I-tm. They
apparently result {roт two phases of precipitation:
early, probably rapid growth оЕ micron-submicron
sized anhedral crystals, associated with organic matter
(the inner part of the peloids) and а later, apparently
slower growth оЕ larger (4-30 I-tm) euhedral , rhombic
crystals (the outer part). ТЬе peloids form а range
of textures refiecting packing denSity, Еroт а very
open 'grainstone' texture to а packstone, where they
сап only Ье distinguished from а featureless 1ime
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mudstone Ьу the presence of faint spherical structures.
In the latter case, 10ss of peloid definition is probably
due to further micritic calcite precipitation between
peloids. The peloids occur in interskeletal and intra
ske1etal cavities, but they also form surficia! crusts оп
corals of the southeastern Florida Reef (Lighty, 1985).
The origin of the peloids has Ьееп тисЬ discussed
(e.g. Lighty, 1985; Macintyre, 1985; Chafetz, 1986)
with five !ike!y explanations: (1) ап algal origin, (2) а
rep!acement texture, (3) detrital sediment, (4) the
product of pelletizing organisms, or (5) ап in situ
precipitate. Some pe!oida! structures are cross
sections of calcified alga! fi!aments (cf. Schroeder,
1972Ь) , but the restricted size range, consistent tex
ture, uniform crysta1 size and euhedra! crysta! outer
part, and monomineralogy suggest that they are in
situ precipitates. From study of the nuclei of the
pe!oids with SEM, there is an indication of а microbla!
involvement with precipitation occurring within and
around clumps of bacteria (Chafetz, 1986).
Where there have been detai!ed studies of the
distribution of cements in reefs, then it does appear as
if there is more cementation a!ong the windward
margins, where there is more active circulation of
seawater through the reef framework (e.g. James е!
al. , 1976; Aissaoui & Purser, 1985; Lighty, 1985). In
тапу reef rocks, оп а somewhat smaller scale, the
cement distribution is quite varied: both aragonite
and high-Mg calcite тау Ье present, some cavities
тау Ьауе both, others just one cement type, and stiIl
others тау Ье empty. There тау or тау not Ье
interna! sediments. In the southeastern FIorida Reef
(Lighty, 1985), aragonite appears to precipitate first,
c!ose to the growing coral, whereas high-Mg calcite
cements are apparently а litt!e later. The peloids тау
'
re!ate to the presence of bacteria and the breakdown
of organic tissue. Variations in the degree of сетеп
tation are strong1y controlled Ьу rates of fiuid fiow
through the reef, and these are determined Ьу local
permeabilities. Computer modelling of coral skeletons
has shown the importance of micropermeability
contrasts in the amount of cementation taking place
(Goldsmith & Кing, 1987). FIuid fiow rates тау also
Ье а factor in the minera!ogy and fabric (see Section
7.4.3 and Given & Wilkinson, 1985).
7.4. 1 Ь Marine diagenesis in carbonate sands

ТЬе most conspicuous early diagenetic process affect
ing shallow-marine carbonate sands is cementation. It
tends to occur in areas of strong currents and waves,
especiaIly where sedimentation rates are low. Cements
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аге initially precipitated within bioclasts in intra
skeletal pores, shells and tests. Gastropod and
foraminiferal grains, for example, commonly Ьауе
marine cements within them. The precipitation of
intergranular cements leads to the formation of hard
grounds and crusts. ТЬе hardgrounds pг�baЫy de
velop first just below the surface , where gгашs �гe not
being moved уегу frequently, but seawater IS con
tinuously being pumped through. During storms, the
hardgrounds тау Ье exposed оп the seafloor, and
then they сап Ье encrusted and bored . Abrasion from
sand moving across а hardground тау produce а flat
surface, cutting the borings and encrusters. Mod�rn
hardgrounds аге well documented from the АгаЬшп
Gulf, off Qatar (Shinn , 1969) and from the ВаЬата
Platform, in the region of Eleuthera Bank (Dravis,
1979). In the Qatar case, the lithification has resulted
in an expansion of the cemented 'aye� so tha� а
polygonal fracture system is developed, wlth Ьu�k � шg
of the crust and the formation of рsеudоапtlClшаl
structures (tepees). ТЬе seafloor limestone pavement
is bored Ьу lithophagid bivalves and sponges, and
these truncate the grains and cements. At least four
cemented hardgrounds оссш off Qatar, еасЬ 0.050 . 1 т thick, separated Ьу uncemented sand. The
hardgrounds in the Bahamas аге f�ПI�iпg ?n the
sediment surface and the degree of 11thlficatlOn de
creases downward. Buried crusts also оссш in the
oolitic sands. Acicular aragonite is the dominant
cement, but algal filaments, which аге commonly
calcifie d, аге also involved and bind and cement the
ooids.
Disruption of seafloor surficial crusts ?у storms ,
waves and burrowing organisms leads to шtгасlаsts,
which тау Ье reworked. The cements in these hard
grounds аге mostly acicular aragonite fringes (Fig.
7.5А) and micritic high-Mg calcit� . �beгe :vell �e
veloped around grains, the агаgошtе fnnge glves пsе
to а polygonal pattern where the crystals from the
different grains meet (Fig. 7.3). This is а feature seen
in ancient cemented grainstones (e.g. see Fig. 7.14)

Cernented lirne sands. (А) Ooids cerneпted �y
isopachous fringe о! acicular aragonite. Shallow subadal
hardground. Baharnas, crossed polars. (В) Beachrock frorn
Great Barrier Reef area, showing coral (upper) and
calcareous algal grains cernented Ьу thin, dark layer о!
rnicritic high-Mg calcite and then acicular aragonite. (С) SEM
о! beachrock showing aragonite needles growing оп rnicrite
uроn the grain (bottorn left).

Fig. 7.5

and generally indicates the presence of а marine
cement.
Incipient cementation takes place in тоге рro
tected areas оп the ВаЬата Platform to give aggre
gates, collections of grains cemented Ьу micritic ага
gonite often called grapestones (see Figs 1.8 and 3 . 15).
Initially, the grains аге bound together Ьу algal fila
ments and encrusting tubular foraminifera. Some
alteration of magnesian calcite to aragonite also takes
place as the grapestones аге cemented (Winland &
Matthews, 1974) . Formation of these aggregates ар
pears to оссш in relict Нте sands in areas of slow
sedimentation where there is occasional turbulence.
ТЬе major process affecting grains in the quieter
water areas is micritization Ьу endolithic algae , fungi
and bacteria (Bathurst, 1966; Golubic et а/. , 1975;
Kobluk & Risk, 1977а,Ь) . ТЬе boring algae аге most
соттоп in the shallow-water areas « 50 т depth)
giving micrite envelopes around bioclasts through to
completely micritized grains (see Fig. 1.11). ТЬе bores
from the algae аге 5-15 �т in diameter and should
only оссш in grains within the photic zone, unless
transport into deeper water has taken place. ТЬе
microboring takes place via chemical dissolution of
the СаСОз and Tudhope & Risk (1985) Ьауе shown
that this is а major factor in shallow-marine carbonate
budgets. Algal filaments also оссиг upon grains and
these тау Ье calcified to form а micritic coating
(Kobluk & Risk, 1977Ь) . Below the photic zone
(100-200 т depth), grains аге still being bored but
mainly Ьу fungi, which produce bores of diameter
1-2 �т (Zeff & Perkins, 1979). ТЬе bores produced
Ьу these various microscopic organisms аге filled
Ьу micritic high-Mg calcite predominantly, also
aragonite, but it is difficult to Ье certain whether the
micrite is а cement ог sediment. Micritization also
weakens grains considerably, making them тоге sus
ceptible to comminution Ьу physical processes.
In these shallow-water carbonate sands and muddy
sands, the seafloor diagenetic process operating de
pends basically оп the energy level. In high-energy
areas, such as shelf margins, lime sands аге produced
in abundance and seawater is pumped through them,
increasing the chances of cementation. ТЬе porous
nature of the sediment also promotes cementation
and hardground development. In тorе protected
areas, тоге muddy sands accumulate, there is less
water movement through the sediments, porewaters
аге тоге stagnant, and cementation is only оп а 'оса!
scale, producing grapestones and intragranular
cements. Microbial micritization is intense in these
areas.
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7.4. 1 с Marine diagenesis in modern intertidal 
supratidal zones

Along tropical beaches, precipitation of cement тау
lead to the formation of beachrock (reviewed in Scoffin
& Stoddart, 1983) . ТЬе lithification mostly takes place
below the ЬеасЬ surface, but beachrock is often ех
posed through storm erosion. It is then liablc to Ье
coated Ьу algae, encrusted, bored and grazed Ьу
intertidal organisms. Beachrocks аге commonly
jointed, погта! and рага1lе! to the shoreline, and they
тау Ье eroded into intraclasts to form gravels and
recemented to form intertidal conglomerates.
The most соттоп cement is acicular aragonite
(Fig. 7 .5В ,С) , which in the lower intertidal zone
forms isopachous fringes, since Ьеге pores аге fluid
filled for most of the time. In the mid-high intertidal
zone, asymmetric aragonite fringes тау оссш in drip
stone and meniscus forms (Taylor & Illing, 1969).
Micritic high-Mg calcite is а соттоп grain coating
(Fig. 7.5В ,С) and it тау also show vadose textures
(e.g. Meyers, 1987). Micritization of grains and even
cements in beachrock is соттоп, and calcified mi
сгоЫа! filaments оссш within the micritic cements. If
there is а high meteoric groundwater table in the
backshore агеа, then it is possible for low-Mg calcite
cement to Ье precipitated in the upper intertidal part
of beachrock. Beachrocks in temperate parts of the
world (e.g. southwest UK) аге mostly cemented
Ьу low-Mg calcite precipitated from meteoric waters
at the back of the ЬеасЬ. With ЬеасЬ progradation ог
slight sea-level fall, beachrocks тау Ье subjected
to meteoric diagenesis: dissolution and pedogenesis
(e.g. Beier, 1985).
ТЬе origin of most breachrock cements is еуаро
ration and COz-dеgаssiпg of seawater. ТЬе constant .
pumping of seawater through the sand as the tide rises
and falls is important too. Fluctuations of рН and
РС02 due to photosynthesis of algae and the effects
of bacteria living in and оп the sediment тау also
contribute to the precipitation, particularly of micritic
cements.
Cementation of carbonate sediments also takes
place оп tidal flats and in supratidal zones frequently
flooded Ьу seawater. Dolomitization тау also take
place in these situations, to produce surficial crusts
(see Fig. 3.25) and dolomitic layers beneath the surface
(see Section 8.7.1). Precipitation of СаСОз cements
оп tidal flats leads to the development of cemented
pavements and these аге commonly polygonally
cracked, buckled, folded and thrust into tepee struc
tures, not unlike those noted in the preceding section.
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Tepees аге well developed оп the иррег intertidal
low supratidal flats of the Trucial Coast and around
shallow, coastal lakes of South Australia and also
Lake MacIeod of Western Australia fed Ьу seawater
seepage through barriers (Kendall & Warren, 1987).
Continental groundwaters тау recharge оп to the
supratidal flats and contribute to crust and tepee
formation (e.g. Ferguson et al. , 1982). Опе character
istic feature of groundwater recharge and emergence
оп to the surface is the development of vertically
laminated sediments and cements within the cracks
between polygons. Cements in the crusts аге again
typically acicular aragonite and micritic, high-Mg cal
cite, Ьи! they тау Ье of low-Mg caIcite if there is а
strong meteoric groundwater influence. Underneath
the cemented slabs dripstone cements, aragonite
botryoids, pisoids and sheets of floe carbonate тау
develop (e.g. Ferguson et al. , 1982; Handford et al. ,
1984). Floe calcite (ог aragonite) is ап extremely thin
sheet of carbonate precipitated оп the surface of а
рооl of water Ьу rapid degassing of COz and еуаро
ration. The sheets аге quickly broken ир Ьу movement
of the water and the intraclasts аге then deposited of
the floor of the pool, often in ап imbricated fashion.
Floe caIcite (ог aragonite) is commonly associated
with tepee structures, and сап [огт а substrate [ог
further cement precipitation. Pisoids forming in these
environments аге analogous to сауе pearls; they mostly
consist of alternations of micrite (sediment and/or
cement) and fibrous cements (aragonite ог caIcite)
and тау show evidence of asymmetric, stationary
growth.
7.4.2 Geochemistry of modern marine
cements

There аге few trace element-stable isotope analyses of
modern marine cements, mainly because of the diffi
culties of extraction, although the aragonite botryoids
аге easy to analyse (e.g. James & Ginsburg, 1979;
Aissaoui, 1985). It appears that aragonite cements
contain 8000-10 000 ррт strontium, а value similar
to that of other inorganic precipitates like ooids. Na
will Ье around 2000 ррт and Mg 1000 ррт ог less.
Magnesian caIcite cements generally have between 12
and 19 mole % МgСОз, but the strontium value is
quite low, around 1000 ррт.
ТЬе oxygen isotopic signatures of shallow-marine
cements and sediments (Fig. 7.б) depend largely оп
the seawater <')180 composition and the temperature.
With marine cements, the values аге commonly those
predicted [or precipitation in equilibrium with sea-
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а little depleted relative to aragonite cements in the
same sample. This could indicate some minor input of
organically-derived carbon for the peloids, or it could
Ье а refiection of а faster growth rate. ТЬеге are some
marine cements which Ьауе quite extreme 013с values;
high-Mg caIcite in nodules [гот the Fraser Delta
British Columbia (о13С
-7 to -59%0, Nelso�
& Lawrence, 1984) for example, and botryoidal
aragonite from North Sea pockmarks (О13С = -5б%0,
Hovland е! al. , 1987). However, these are rather
special cases, and the уегу negative 013С is refiecting
ап organic involvement, mostly anaerobic bacterial
fermentation, the production of methane and its oxi
dation. Biogenic grains have 013С values ranging from
пеаг equilibrium to substantially less (Fig. 7 .б) . Corals
for example тау Ьауе 013с down to -8, where equi
librium values are around О to + 2. ТЬе deviations
[гот equilibrium, these 'vital' effects exerted Ьу
organisms, are mainly due to the mixing and isotopic
exchange between seawater COz and respiratory С02
(usually depleted in 180 and 13С) at ог пеаг the site of
skeletal precipitation. Although shallow-marine саг
bonate sediments and cements do exhibit а range of
isotopic values, this range is usually distinct in а
013с-0180 cross-plot from cements and other dia
genetic products of meteoric and burial diagenetic
environments.
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Fig. 7.6 Stable isotope signatures 01 Recent skeletal grains,

ooids and marine cemeпts. After various sources including
Land & Goreau (1970), Milliman (1974), James & Ginsburg
(1979), and Anderson & Arthur (1983).

water ог they аге slightly heavier than would Ье
expected (Gonzales & Lohmann, 1985). ТЬе 0180
range is typically -0.5 to +3%0, and high-Mg caIcite
cements тау show а slight enrichment in 180 оуег
aragonite, because of а fractionation effect. Biogenic
carbonate sediments show quite а range of <')180 (Fig.
7.б) but many do precipitate carbonate with а 0180
value suggesting isotopic equilibrium with the waters
in which the organisms were living. This is particularly
the case [ог molluscs, brachiopods and planktonic
foraminifera. Marine organisms with 0180 deviating
from the predicted isotopic equilibrium values include
echinoderms, corals and red algae, and generally the
values аге lighter e60-епгiсhеd) than expected (see
review of Anderson & Arthur, 1983). Inorganic pre
cipitates such as ooids Ьауе 0180 close to equilibrium
values (0%0).
Carbon isotopic signatures of marine cements and
sediments (Fig. 7.б) again depend оп seawater 013с,
but also оп any organic mediation ог involvement in
precipitation. Cements and ooids from tropical еп
vironments like the Bahamas and Belize Ьауе 013С
values between +2 and +5, typically around +4%0.
In some instances high-Mg caIcite peloids тау Ье
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7.4.3 Modern marine cementation :
discussion

There аге а number of prerequisites for marine сетеп
tation to оссиг.
1 ТЬеге is а suitable stable substrate. From а thermo
dynamic point of view, homogeneous nucleation, that
is nucleation direct from solution without а substrate,
is energetically unfavourable. А substrate is necessary
[ог heterogeneous nucleation to оссш.
2 There is а lack of mechanical abrasion. Delicate,
early crystals аге easily destroyed Ьу mechanical
abrasion , so that the most соттоп areas [ог сетеп
tation аге within intraskeletal cavities and within
framework porosity in а reef. Lime sands тау Ье
cemented to [orт hardgrounds (Section 7.4.1Ь), but
it mostly begins below the sediment-water interface
where there is rarely апу grain movement ог there is
some algal binding initially.
3 Seawater is supersaturated with respect to СаСОз.
This is the case for low-Iatitude, shallow seas.
4 Water exchange rates аге high. CaIculation of the
molarity of supersaturated seawater уе Са2 + and
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НСОз - indicates that many thousands of роге vol
umes of seawater must pass through а роге in order to
fill it with cement. As only СаСОз аЬоуе the saturation
lеуеl will Ье removed from the solution, and this is
likely to Ье ап inefficient process, the figure is ргоЬаЫу
the order of 100 000. Thus cementation (in general)
will take place preferentially where there is ап active
pumping mechanism to [огсе large quantities of water
through а sediment body. Shelf margins and high
energy shorelines where there is intense wave, storm
and tidal activity аге favoured sites, and so reefs
and lime sands in these areas аге frequently being
cemented.
5 Porewaters should Ье oxygenated. ТЬе precipi
tation of cements, especially aragonite, is favoured
under such conditions.
6 Time is needed. Cementation рroЬаЫу requires
substantial amounts of time in the shallow subtidal
environment, less so along shorelines and оп tidal
fiats where evaporation promotes precipitation.
Cements will Ье better developed in areas of slow
sediment accumulation ог slow reef growth.
As noted аЬоуе, seawater is supersaturated уе
СаСОз and so it might seem surprising that carbonate
precipitates аге not тorе abundant. One factor is
nucleation energy (see Веrnег, 1980) but this is neg
ligible where there is ап abundance of stable nuclei
ироп which heterogeneous nucleation сап take place.
It has Ьееп suggested that the nuclei (mostly skeletal
debris) аге covered in some sort of mucilaginous
organic material ог тетЬгапе which prevents the
precipitation оf СаСОз (Веrnег е! al. , 1978). Also
important аге the inhibitory effects of Mg2 + , phos
phate and sulphate ions оп carbonate precipitation
(see Веrnег, 1975 ; Reeder, 1983; Walter, 198б).
Magnesium ions Ьауе а marked retarding effect оп
the precipitation of caIcite out of seawater, Ьи! not оп
aragonite. ТЬе reason is that Mg2+ ions fit тоге easily
into the caIcite lattice, Ьи! since Mg2+ ions аге smaller
than Са2+ , they Ьауе а higher surface charge and this
attracts а larger hydration sphere. ТЬе inhibitory ef
fect relates to the high energy required to dehydrate
the Mg2 + ioris as they аге incorporated into the caIcite
crystals. Dissolved phosphate inhibits both caIcite and
aragonite precipitation (the [огтег тоге so) , Ьу ad
sorption оп to the crystal surface and blocking of
nucleation and growth sites. Sulphate in seawater
аррагепНу inhibits caIcite precipitation considerably
тоге than aragonite.
With regard to the mineralogy of modern marine
precipitates, it is [аг from clear as to what controls
whether aragonite or magnesian caIcite is precipitated.
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The kinetic inhibition of caIcite precipitation Ьу Mg2 +
and S042 - in seawater favours aragonite precipi
tation. In !ow MgZ+ waters, such as meteoric fluids,
!ow-Mg caIcite is the dominant cement minera!ogy
and aragonite is exceeding!y rare. There is а tempera
ture effect too: with increasing temperature (оует the
range 5 to 370С) there is а greater increase in the
precipitation rate of aragonite оует that of caIcite
(Burton & Wa!ter, 1987) and there is ап increase in
the amount of Mg2+ in caIcite too. This сап exp!ain
the decrease in aragonite cement abundance and de
crease in Mg2 + content of magnesian caIcite with
increasing depth in tropica! БеаБ. А temperature effect
сап а!БО account for the predominance of ca!citic
secreting organisms in temperate seas and aragonitic
secreting organisms in tropica! БеаБ. Thermodynami
саНу, aragonite is equivalent to а caIcite with approxi
mately 12 то!е% МgСОз, БО that а magnesian
calcite with тоте than 12 то!е% wi1l Ье !еББ stable
than aragonite (Walter & МОТБе, 1984) , and the
growth rate of calcite wi1l Ьесоте progressive!y тоте
inhibited аБ the porewater Mg2 + content and Mg/Ca
ratio increase, !eading to а kinetic advantage for
aragonite precipitation . In terms of disso!ution of
carbonate skeletons, important during diagenesis, the
microstructura! comp!exity is a!so а factor; aragonite
grains with тоге сотр!ех microstructures сап disso!ve
more rapid!y than the supposed!y !ess stable, higher
Mg calcites (Walter, 1985) . ТШБ shows that the effect
of reactive surface агеа is greater than thermodynamic
stabi!ity.
Ап organic geochemica! contro! оп cement miner
a!ogy is a!so а possibi!ity, аБ ОССШБ in biomineral
ization. Some proteinaceous mo!ecules сараЫе of
chelating Са2 + and СОз2 - ions do БО in а specific
stereochemica! geometry so that а particu!ar cement
minera10gy is ргеfепеd. lons held in а 9-fold со
ordination geometry wi1l nucleate aragonite, and ions
in а 6-fold co-ordination wi1l nucleate calcite (Degens,
1976) . Organic compounds in nuc!ei cou!d exert
а control оп cements precipitating ироп them, with
further growth taking р!асе purely inorganically. It
ЬаБ often Ьееп noticed that cements of а particular
minera!ogy аге preferentially precipitated оп to а
surface of the same mineralogy. А close simi!arity of
substrate and cement at the atomic strиctural !еуе!
wi1l !ower the nucleation energy and allow crysta!
growth in optica! and lattice continuity. However,
a!though there is certain!y а contro! here, there аге
тапу саБеБ of aragonite crysta!s growing оп а caIcitic
substrate, and vice versa, and of aragonite and high
Mg caIcite cements being inter!aminated.

D IAGENESIS
Опе possible further physica! contro! determining
minera!ogy is the rate of Бирр!у of соз2- ions (Given
& Wi!kinson, 1985). It is suggested that high rates of
carbonate supp!y favour aragonite precipitation оуег
high-Mg calcite (see Fig. 7.7) . Within cavities, fluid
flow rates wi1l Ье high initially and so aragonite shou!d
precipitate. АБ роге throats Ьесоте progressive!y
more restricted Ьу the precipitation of aragonite
cement, fluid flow rates shou!d decrease and опсе
Боте thresho!d is passed high-Mg calcite shou!d рге
cipitate. In addition to temperature and pore-fluid
Mg/Ca ratio, the Mg2 + content of calcite а!БО appears
to re!ate to crysta! growth rate: the s!ower the growth
rate, the тоге Mg2 + is expeIIed from surface !ayers
and the !ower Mg2 + content of the crysta!.
The morpho!ogy of marine cements is basicaIIy
either acicu!ar or micritic; the !arger, more equant
calcite typica! of meteoric and buria! environments
is exceeding!y rare in shallow-marine environments.
Severa! exp!anations have Ьееп put forward to account
for this. Fo!k (1974) suggested that the Mg2+ ions in
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Fig. 7.7 Schematic illustration о[ relation between jiuid Mg/

Са ratio, rate о[ carbonate ion supply, crystal morphology
(equant оу acicular) and mineralogy о[ inorganic precipitates
(low-Mg calcite, high-Mg calcite оу aragonite) . Mg/ Ca ratio
o[the meteoric line is 0.3 and o[the marine line 5.2. Low-Mg
calcite is ир {о 9 mole % МgСОз and high-Mg calcite is
above. The positions о[ modern, naturally occurring
precipitates shown are (1) equant calcite spar cement in соМ,
deeper-water, low-Iatitude sediments and shallow-water
temperate sediments, (2) equant high-Mg calcite cement in
ree[s (rare), (3) acicular high-Mg calcite cement in ree[s and
lime sands, (4) acicular aragonite cements in ree[s and lime
sands, (5) equant low-Mg calcite spar cements in meteoric
environments, (6) acicular low-Mg calcite in speleothems and
travertines, and (7) acicular aragonite in speleothems (rare).
A[ter Given & Wilkinson (1985).

seawater poison the caIcite !attice and inhibit growth
оп аII faces except that погта! to the c-axis, which is
the fastest growth direction anyway. The incorpor
ation of а Бта1l Mg 2+ ion is thought to саиБе distortion
of the !attice. As а resu!t of the calcite structure,
a!ternating !ayers of Са2+ and СОз2- ions погта! to
the c-axis (Section 6.2. 1), ап Mg2 + ion incorporated
оп to the side of а growing crysta! causes more distor
tion than if it landed in the midd!e of а continuous
sheet of Са2 + ions. Another factor is the effect of
surface charge (Lahann, 1978). Through the excess of
cations to anions for the СаСОз system in seawater,
the surfaces of caIcite crysta!s have а net positive
charge. The highest charge density is оп the c-axis
faces and so these attract the largest питЬег of anions
resulting in fastest growth in the c-axis direction. In
fact, the availability of соз2 - ions is the rate-limiting
step in crystal growth (Given & Wi!kinson, 1985).
This сап account for the acicular nature of most
aragonite cements and Боте high-Mg caIcite cements
(the bladed type) in sha110w-marine sediments (Бее
Fig. 7 .7) . ТЬе precipitation is most!y driven Ьу СОт
degassing from agitated seawater, and this generates
со} - ions from the dissociation of НСОз -. Where
carbonate Биррlу rate is тисЬ !ower, then with тисЬ
s!ower crysta! growth, more equant forms are the
result (Fig. 7 .7) . This is typicaIIy the case with cements
of meteoric аБ weII as buria! environments (Sections
7.5 and 7.6.2). For the microcrystaIIine morpho!ogy,
the important point is re!ative rates of nucleation and
crysta! growth. With acicu!ar cements, crysta! growth
occurs оп ап individua! or а few nuc!eation centres, БО
that the rate of growth is rapid compared to the rate
of nucleation. With the micritic cements, пис!еаОоп
rates are уегу high compared to the rate of crystal
growth. ТЬиБ тапу nuc!ei аге formed, but they do not
Ьауе the сЬапсе to grow to апу substantial size. Rapid
crysta! growth also accounts for the high Mg2 + content
of the micritic magnesian caIcites.
7.4.4 Marine d iagenesis in the
geological record

Мапу shalIow-wаtег limestones in the geological
record show abundant evidence of marine diagenesis.
Мапу !imestones have а first generation of cement
which сап Ье interpreted as marine. However, it
shou!d Ье stressed at the outset, that тапу ancient
marine cements do not Ьауе ап exact modern equiv
alent or they are very роor!у represented in Cainozoic
!imestones. There is quite а variety of ancient marine
carbonate cements; in terms of minera!ogy, aragonite,
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high-Mg caIcite and low-Mg calcite were аlI precipi
tated оп the seafloor at опе time ог another and their
morpho!ogy ranged from acicular to micritic, соlит
паг to equant. There has Ьееп а problem of identifi
cation of origina! mineralogy and fabric of ancient
marine cements because of the lack of Боте modern
ana!ogues. Тоо rigid adherence to the 'present is the
key to the past' maxim ЬаБ led to difficulties in the
interpretation of ancient cements. Ancient aragonite
and high-Mg calcite аге погтаIIу !ow-Mg caIcite in
1imestones now, БО that careful petrographic and geo
chemical study is necessary to identify origina! miner
a!ogy. It is also now known that at certain times in the
Phanerozoic (midd!e-Pa!aeozoic and Middle-Late
Mesozoic) ca1cite was the dominant таrinе precipitate,
whi!e aragonite and caIcite (тауЬе magnesian) were
соттоп cements in the Late Precambrian, Late
Palaeozoic-Early Mesozoic and Cainozoic (Sandberg,
1983, 1985; WiIkinson et а/. , 1985; Бее Section 9.3).
General features of marine cements are: (1) they
are the first cement generation, (2) they аге commonly
fibrous (acicu!ar or columnar), (3) they most!y form
isopachous fringes around grains, (4) they тау Ье cut
Ьу borings ог inc!ude microfossi!s, (5) they тау Ье
associated with interna! sediments, (6) they are Бис
ceeded Ьу sрапу calcite, (7) the crysta1s are поп
ferroan and non-luminescent, and (8) they тау оссш
in intrac!asts. Моге specific features аге discussed
be!ow .
7.4.4а Marine diagenesis in ancient reefs

Most ancient reefs Ьауе well-deve!oped marine
cements, in тапу cases very obvious еуеп in the field.
Several generations тау Ье present with smaII differ
ences in fabric between them, refIecting Боте еуо- '
!ution of the marine porewaters. Мапу reef cements
аге isopachous fringes of fibrous ca1cite; this type is
prominent in mid-Pa!aeozoic, especiaIIy Devonian,
reefs and mud mounds. Cements аге а!БО уегу соп
spicuous in Permian and Triassic reefs, БисЬ as those
of the Permian Basin in Texas and New Mexico and
those in the A!ps of western Еигоре (e.g. Fig. 7.8).
Where the distribution of marine cements in ап
ancient she!f-margin reef сотр!ех ЬаБ Ьееп welI
documented, then it often appears that they ате
most соттоп a!ong the seaward margin of the reef
and most porosity is occ!uded there. А number of
Devonian reefs such аБ those of the Canning Basin,
Western Australia (Kerans et а/. , 1986) and the
Go!den Spike, Leduc Reef of western Canada (Walls,
1983; Walls & Burrowes, 1985) show this preferentia!
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Fig. 7.8 Marine cement in а Triassic reef, Hafelekar, Austria.

Isopachous layers о!fibrous calcite cementing [оге-гее! debris
and known [осаllу as 'Grossoolith'. Lens сар б ст diameter.

form geopetal structures, enabling depositional dips
to Ье measured and the distinction of allochthonous
reef blocks from in situ patch reefs and mounds in reef
slope deposits. Some neptunian dykes contain fossils
of organisms which inhabited these submarine fissures
(e.g. Renalcis encrusting dyke walls in Devonian reefs)
or used them for nesting or mating (e.g. fissures in
Permian reefs of northeast England fиll of nauti10ids
and dykes in Jurassic reefs of Sici1y with dwarf ат
monites). Spherica1 'spar balls' of fibrous calcite, 1ike
сауе pear1s, form in submarine fissures.
In some reefs, cementation is really а major factor
in the formation of the reef itself, creating а wave
resistant structure. This important role is well i1lus
trated in the Canning Basin reefs, where Late Give
tian/Ear1y Frasnian reefs have little marine cement
and were опlу low-re1ief banks, but the succeeding
Frasnian and Famennian reefs have abundant cement,
aiding the formation of precipitous reef scarps еlе
vated high аЬоуе the adjacent basin floor. Very steep
slopes were maintained in the upper fore-reef area
and blocks of cemented reef debris are соттоп near
the base of the marginal slope (Kerans et al. , 1986).
7.4.4Ь Marine diagenesis in ancient lime
sands and muds: hardgrounds

zone of marine cementation in framework and shelter
porosity along the seaward reef margin. Fore-reef
debris is commonly well cemented too in reef сот
plexes, and cements тау occur in clasts reworked into
the talus, demonstrating synsedimentary, marine pre
cipitation (e.g. from the Devonian of Germany, see
Krebs, 1969).
Internal sediments are commonly closely associ
ated with marine cements, and these тау contain
microfossils and fine skeletal debris. These sediments
are different from vadose silts, which are internal
sediments consisting of cement fragments, thought to
Ье derived from internal erosion in reef and other
cavities during exposure and meteoric diagenesis
(Dunham, 1969а). Neptunian dykes are also а feature
of ancient reefs, mostly forming through differential
settling and сотрафопаl fracture of the lithified rock
mass. The fractures generally run parallel to the shelf
margin and тау lead to rotational failure and sliding
of huge blocks of reef rock. The fissures are usually
filled Ьу marine sediments and cements, unless they
formed during subaerial exposure, and тапу phases
of fill are соттоп. The internal sediments соттопlу

In non-reefa1 sediments, field evidence for marine
diage�esis тау Ье difficult to find. Тhe main feature
of seafloor cementation of shelf sands and muds is the
presence of hardgrounds. Тhese generally form just
be10w the seafloor, but they are most easi1y identified
where they were exposed and exhumed оп the sea
floor, and then encrusted and bored. Hardground
surfaces exposed in this way vary from smooth bedding
planes, where there has Ьееп а degree of сопоsiоп Ьу
lime sand moving over the surface, to more irregular
surfaces where nodular-bioturbated , patchi1y
cemented 1ayers were exposed after more gentle
erosion, and perhaps were subjected to some corrosion
and dissolution or mineralization. Hardground sur
faces тау Ье encrusted Ьу such organisms as oysters,
serpu1ids, crinoids, sponges, calcareous a1gae and
corals. They are bored Ьу po1ychaete worm� (sш;h as
Trypanites and Polydora) , sponges, 1ithophagid ы�
valves and endo1ithic algae. With some hardground
surfaces, repeated erosion of the surface сап Ье ident
ified Ьу truncated borings, particu1ar1y of the lith
ophagid biva1ves which have such а distinctive Cod's
bottle (flask) shape. Associated with hardgrounds
there are соттоп1у intraclasts, which тау themselves
Ье encrusted and bored.
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Hardgrounds are best deve10ped in areas of slow
sedimentation and high current activity (see Section
7.4. 1Ь). Thus they тау Ьесоте impregnated with
minera1s such as iron hydroxides (goethite-1imonite),
phosphorite and glauconite. This is the case with
some hardgrounds in the deeper-water cha1k, de
scribed in Section 5.7.3. As hardgrounds deve10p
from 100se sediments through firm grounds to lithified
1ayers, there is а gradual change in the fauna. Вuпоw
ing тау have Ьееп intense before the lithification, as
sedimentation rate slowed down. The ecologica1 suc
cession with hardground development is well docu
mented for Jurassic examples (e.g. Fursich, 1979;
Gruszczynski, 1986).
Where lime sands were cemented to form hard
grounds then the marine cements are usually obvious
in thin section . They are typically isopachous fibrous
calcite fringes around grains (Fig. 7.9) , possibly with а
po1ygonal compromise boundary where fringes meet
(as in Fig. 7. 14). А marine, synsedimentary origin is
best confirmed where borings cut grains and their
cement coating (Fig. 7.9). This has Ьееп well i1lus
trated from the Jurassic of the Paris Basin Ьу Purser
(1969). In some grainstone hardgrounds, it appears
that equant sparry calcite was the marine precipitate
(Wi1kinson et al. , 1982; Wi1kinson et al. , 1985) and the
significance of this is considered in Section 9.3. Where
hardgrounds have formed in more muddy sediments,
then it is usually impossible to recognize the cements,
which are a1so fine grained.
7.4.4с Marine diagenesis in ancient
intertidal -supratidal facies

There are very few records of ancient beachrock; this
might seem surprising in view of its fair1y widespread
оссuпепсе a10ng modern tropica1 shorelines. Ancient
beach limestones are known but they are not as
соттоп as shallow subtida1 carbonates. Beach facies
have characteristic sedimentary structures (low-ang1e,
p1anar cross-stratification, truncation surfaces, key
stone vugs (etc.), see Section 4. 1 .3а and Fig. 4.7В)
and any чrst generation fibrous or micritic calcite
оссuпiпg in such а facies тау Ье а beachrock cement.
Evidence of а cemented surface, in the form of
boring and encrusting organisms, would indicate
exposure of the beachrock Ьу wave erosion. The
presence of dripstone and meniscus morphologies in
the fibrous and micritic cement would further support
а beachrock interpretation and upper intertida1 marine
cementation. Intrac1ast breccias could Ье associated.
Beachrock has Ьееп described from the Cretaceous of
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Fig. 7.9 Oolitic sand cemented in the submarine environment

to form а hardground which was then bored.
Photomicrograph shows thin isopachous fringe о!fibrous
calcite around ooids and then micrite partly filling the
intergranular porosity. The micrite тау Ье аn internal
sediment or in part а cement. The ooids, micrite and fibrous
calcite are cut Ьу а boring which is itselffilled with micrite.
The early cementation prevented аnу compaction о! this oolite
which has grains in point contact. Middle Jurassic,
Cotswolds, ик.

Texas (Inden & Moore, 1983) and the Proterozoic
of North West Territories, Canada (Dona1dson &
Ricketts, 1979).
Intertidal-supratidal carbonate facies are widely
represented in the geological record and there are
тапу descriptions of the more diagenetic features of
these rocks resulting 1argely from cementation from
marine waters. Po1ygonal, tepee and pseudoanticlina1
structures and associated cements and pisoids are well
developed in the Permian Reef Сотрlех of New
Mexico and Texas (Smith, 1974; Dunham, 1969Ь;
Assereto & Kendall, 1977; Esteban & Pray, 1983)
and in the Triassic Calcare Rosso of Italy (Assereto &
Fo1k, 1980). With тапу tidal flat facies, the early
marine diagenetic story is сотрЦсаtеd Ьу the precipi
tation of dolomite and evaporite minerals, and also
the development of soi1 horizons, 1aminated crusts
and pa1aeokarsts as а resu1t of meteoric effects. Ancient
peritida1 facies are considered in detail in Section 4.3.
7.4.5 Ancient marine aragonite cements

Aragonite is not normally preserved in the geo10gica1
record and so petrographic and geochemica1 evidence
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is required to identify cements in а limestone which
originally had an aragonite composition. ТЬе original
marine aragonite is mostly replaced Ьу calcite either
in а near-surface meteoric or burial diagenetic en
vironment. It тау also Ье dolomitized. ТЬе gross
morphology of the cements is only an indication of
original mineralogy where botryoids are present.
Calcite does not appear to Ьауе formed such structures
in ancient marine environments, although speleo
themic calcite тау Ье botryoidal. Isopachous marine
cement fringes could Ьауе been aragonitic or calcitic
originally, so this morphology only indicates phreatic
precipitation.
Many former aragonite cements (and aragonite
bioclasts and ooids) were calcitized in а thin-filml
replacement-front mechanism so that there is some
degree of retention of original texture (Fig. 7.10) . Thе
calcite crystals are generally large, irregular to equant
in shape, without а drusy fabric, and they cross-cut the
original aragonite crystal texture of the acicular fringe
or botryoid (e.g. Mazzullo & Cys, 1979; Sandberg,
1985). ТЬе original aragonite fabric тау Ье retained
to а greater or lesser extent through the presence of
minute relics of the aragonite, best seen with the SEM
as 1 - 10 �т inclusions with а preferred orientation in
the replacement calcite (Fig. 7.10С; e.g. Sandberg,
1985; Tucker & Hollingworth, 1986). Organic matter
which was present between aragonite fibres тау Ье
retained in the replacement calcite too. One particular
feature which has been used to identify replaced
aragonite cements is the presence of 'square-ended
terminations' оп the cement fringe (Folk & Assereto,
1976; Loucks & Folk, 1976). These тау Ье the re
placed terminations of large, single aragonite crystals
or bundles of near-parallel acicular aragonite crystals.
Neomorphic calcite after aragonite cements (and
bioclasts) is commonly pseudopleochroic in shades of
brown (Hudson, 1962). This is thought to Ье the
result of occluded organic matter. Where, during
aragonite stabilization, the rate of dissolution of
aragonite increased, large voids would Ьауе devel
oped. Patches of coarse, equant, clear calcite within
irregular neomorphic mosaics are the result of filling
of such dissolution cavities (Fig. 7. 10D). Where сот
plete dissolution of aragonite has taken place, then по
relict structures will Ье present in calcite, which is а
cement, filling the void, and positive identification of
the former presence of aragonite is very difficult. In
some cases, а more fibrous elongate calcite ('ray
crystals') does replace the original aragonite, with
replacement crystal elongation following that of
the host (e.g. Mazzullo & Cys, 1979; Tucker &
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Hollingworth, 1986). Calcite after aragonite тау re
tain а geochemical signature: а high strontium content
(> 1000 ррт) in neomorphic calcite could reflect re
placement of aragonite with its 8000- 1 0 000 ррт Sr
(e.g. Davies, 1977; Scherer, 1977; Tucker, 1985Ь).
Ancient aragonite cements do not Ьауе а uniform
distribution through time, but are most соттоп from
mid-Carboniferous through to Early Jurassic and in
Cainozoic limestones (Sandberg, 1985). ТЬеу are es
pecially соттоп in Upper Palaeozoic and Triassic
reefs (e.g. Loucks & Folk, 1976; Davies, 1977;
Scherer, 1977; Mazzullo & Cys, 1979; Given &
Lohmann, 1985; Tucker & Hollingworth, 1986).
Thе isotopic signatures of ancient aragonite
cements Ьауе been altered to varying extents as а
result of the calcitization . In one detailed study from
the Permian Reef Complex of Texas and New Mexico
(Given & Lohmann, 1985), isotopic analyses of former
aragonite botryoids give а linear covariant trend (Fig.
7.11), reflecting random proportions of two types
of calcite, one luminescent, one not, replacing the
aragonite. ТЬе non-luminescent calcite is the most
positive (О13С
+5.3%0; 0180 = -2.8%0), and it is
suggested that this calcite was precipitated early in а
low water/rock ratio, 'closed' system and that the
isotopic composition is derived from the original
marine cement. ТЬе luminescent calcite has а variabIe,
more negative isotopic composition (average 013С =
-3%0; 0180
-8.2%0) and was precipitated at the
same time as pore-filling equant spar. These calcites
are interpreted as meteoric in origin and reflect the
estabIishment of а meteoric phreatic system within
the reef complex (Given & Lohmann, 1986).
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Former aragonite cements from the Upper Permian reef о! northeast England. (А) and (В) Calcitized
ara�omte botrYOld occurring within а brachiop
od shell. (А) Plane polarized light. (В) Cross polars. (С) SEM о!
calCltLZ�d aragomte botryoid �howing relics o� aragon
�t� and тапу small holes in coarse calcite. (D) Fringe о!former
aragon�te c�ment around а blvalve shell showmg calclt!ze
d fabric with геис acicular structure and агеа о! complete
a�agom�e dlssolutlOn, now filled with clear calcite spar cement
. The white areas аге vugs formed Ьу much later
dlssolutlOn.
Fig. 7.10

7.4.6 Ancient marine calcite cements

ТЬе majority of marine calcite cements in limestones
are of the fibrous type, that is crystals Ьауе а significant
length elongation, mostly parallel to the c-axis, making
the crystals lengthen fast. In addition, some early
equant sparry calcite cements in limestones could Ье
marine, but most are undoubtedly meteoric or burial,
and some syntaxial echinoderm overgrowths could Ье
marine. Micritic calcite and peloidal calcite cements
in limestones also occur but are not соттоп.
is the major cement type in most
ancient reefs of the Phanerozoic and it also occurs in
grainstone hardgrounds and in тапу cavities within
tidal flat facies. Two broad varieties of fibrous calcite
are the
form, where the length to width
ratio is more than 6:1 and crystals are more than 10
�т wide, and the
form, being needle-like and

Fibrous calcite

columnar
acicular

less than 10 �т wide. Fibrous calcite mostly forms
isopachous layers and it тау Ье closely associated
with internal sediments. In some large reef framework
or mud mound stromatactis cavities, numerous
generations of fibrous calcite are present. ТЬе crystals
of the more columnar varieties of fibrous calcite
which reach several millimetres in length, show �
range of fabrics with radiaxial (most соттоп) and
fascicular-optic (less соттоп) as end-members (see
Figs 7.12 and 7 .13). Many fibrous calcite crystals
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are unit extinguishing with straight twin planes and
slightly irregular intercrystalline boundaries. Thеу
тау Ье capped Ьу terminations or syntaxially over
grown Ьу later equant, drusy calcite spar. These
fibrous crystals тау form а palisade fringe (аН crystals
parallel) or they тау comprise fans giving а radial
fibrous texture (Fig. 7.12), whereby еасЬ crystal has
unit extinction but it is part of а larger structure of
swinging extinction. In both fascicular-optic fibrous
calcite (РОРС) and radiaxial fibrous calcite (RFC)
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Fig. 7.11

Stable isotope analyses о/ calcitized botryoidal
aragonite /rom the Permian Capitan Reef, Texas. The
covariant trend reflects а varying degree о/ alteration о/ the
original marine isotopic signature. After Given & Lohmann
(1985).

еасЬ crysta1 has undu10se extinction, as а result of
divergent fast vibration directions (optic axes) in the
first case and convergent in the second. Thus to
distinguish between these two firous calcite types, it is
necessary to observe the direction of extinction swing
in еасЬ crysta1; in RFC crystals it is the same as the
direction of turning of the microscope stage, whereas
in FOFC crysta1s it is in the opposite direction. In
addition, twin p1anes ате curved: сопсауе away from
the substrate (FOFC). Subcrystal ате often seen in
these fibrous crysta1s. Опе feature of fibrous calcite is
that the crysta1s ате turbid with inc1usions (Fig. 7.13);
these тау Ье fluid от minera! inc1usions.

undulose
extinction
curved
twin
planes
subcrystals

FASCICULAR
OPTIC

RADIAXIAL
FIBROUS

ТЬе опgш of the rather сотр1iсэtеd fabrics of
fibrous calcite cement has Ьееп тисЬ discussed in the
1iterature, with rep1acement of ап acicular precursor
being рори1ат (e.g. Kendall & Tucker, 1973). ТЬе
lack of modern radiaxia1 fibrous calcite was ап influ
епсе in this interpretation. However, it has Ьееп
argued recent1y (Kendall, 1985) that most of the
features of fibrous ca1cite ате primary, with the
characteristic fabric of convergent fast vibration di
rections in the тоте соттоп radiaxia1 fibrous calcite
being produced Ьу а process of asymmetric growth as
the calcite crysta1s were undergoing split-growth.
Support for а primary origin comes from the discovery
of radiaxial calcite in Miocene limestones from
Enewetak Atoll in the Pacific (Saller, 1986) and
from the Pleistocene of Japan (Sandberg, 1985). In
Enewetak, the radiaxia! calcite occurs in Miocene
strata at а depth of 375-850 т. At these depths,
marine dissolution of aragonitic bioc1asts has taken
рlасе. ТЬе fibrous calcite has а variable Mg2 + content
(1.6 to 1 1 . 1 mole% МgСОз), and 6180 values ( - 1 .8
to +0.4%0) ате consistent with precipitation from
seawater. Do10mite а little 10wer in the sequence тау
also Ьауе Ьееп precipitated from seawater (see Section
8.7.5). ТЬе virtual absence of radiaxial fibrous calcite
from Quaternary limestones and its abundance in the
past, especially in Palaeozoic reefs and mud mounds,
does suggest some change in seawater chemistry (see
Section 9.3). From the Enewetak оссипепсе, it
appears that а seawater undersaturated with respect
to aragonite, active circulation of seawater during
shallow burial, and perhaps fluctuations in degree of
calcite supersaturation and crystal growth rate could
Ье the factors controlling radiaxia1 calcite precipitation
(Saller, 1986).
ТЬе тоте acicular variety of fibrous calcite also

unit extinction
straight
twin planes
Fig. 7.12

RADIAL
FIBROUS

Fibrous calcite: the fabris
о! radiaxial fibrous calcite, fascicular
optic fibrous calcite and radial-fibrous
calcite. The arrows show the fast
vibration directions in each case, and
the dashed lines in RFC and РОРС
/·epresent subcrystal boundaries. After
Kendall (1985) .
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(1) microdo10mite inc1usions, and (2) а magnesium
memory. ТЬе process whereby magnesian calcite is
converted to 10w-Mg calcite has Ьееп referred to as
incongruent dissolution (Land, 1967; Bathurst, 1975)
as it appears that МgСОз is 10st into solution without
апу disruption of the calcite 1attice structure, at least
at the microscopic 1еуе1. However, in some cases,
it appears that microscopic do10mite crysta1s ате рте
cipitated within the calcite crysta1 during this process.
These so-called microdolomites оссш in тапу fibrous
calcite cements (e.g. Lohmann & Meyers, 1977) as
well as in originally high-Mg calcite ske1etons such as
echinoderm grains (Leutloff & Meyers, 1984) . Micro
do10mites ате best seen with the SEM (e.g. Fig.
7 .15В). ТЬе formation of these crysta1s refiects
the degree of openness of the diagenetic system: if
there is а high water/rock ratio, then they will Ье тате
от absent. In а тоте closed system (low water/rock
ratio), microdo10mites shou1d Ье abundant.
Еуеп though magnesian calcites 10se Mg2 + during
diagenesis , they тау still retain sufficient to in
dicate ап origina1 high 1еуе1. Microprobe traverses
across fibrous calcite fringes соттоп1у теуеа1 higher
Mg2+ contents (ир to severa1 то1е % МgСОз) than
adjacent grains от 1ater, с1еат spar (most1y 1ess than
0.5%) (e.g. Marshall & Ashton, 1980; Prezbindowski,
1985). Опе other suggestion for the identification of

Fig. 7.13 Radiaxialfibrous calcite uроп а large /oramini/era.

Permian, Capitan Reef, Texas. (А) RFC in plane polarized
light showing numerous minute, dark inclusions (perhaps о/
microdolomite) giving the crystals а cloudy арреатпсе which
contrasts with the much clearer calcite spar in the cavity
centre. (В) RFC under crossed polars showing the undulose
extinction which moves across each crystal in the same
direction as the microscope stage is being turned.

Occurs in reef cavities, but it is particu!arly соттоп in
grainstones. It usually forms fringes ир to а few
hundred microns thick and shows polygona1 сотрro
mise boundaries between fringes (Figs 7. 14 and 7. 15).
ТЬе absence of апу dissolution effects от rep!acement
textures in this cement type suggests ап origina1
calcite minera10gy.
Опе important consideration with these marine
calcite cements is whether they were originally 10w
Mg (1-4 то1е% МgСОз) от high-Mg ( 1 1 - 1 9 то1е
% МgСОз) calcite. Since а1l magnesian calcites 10se
Mg2+ duriпgлliаgепеsis, there is а problem. However,
there ате two indicators of ап origina1 high Mg content:

Fig. 7. 14 Fibrous calcite marine cement (primary) around

ooids (also primary calcite) with prominent polygonal
compromise boundary between /ringes. These тоуе acicular
crystals are in optical continuity with radial-fibrous
crystallities о/ the ooids. Jurassic Smackover Formation,
subsur/ace A rkansas. Crossed polars.
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Fibrous calcite and
microdolomite, Иррег Permian гее!,
northeast England. (А) Acicular
calcite uроn а brachiopod shell and
bryozoan (crossed polars) which
under the SEM (В) is seen {о contain
minute crystals о/ dolomite
(arrowed), which could indicate аn
original high-Mg calcite mineralogy
/ог the fibrous calcite.
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high-Mg calcite is that it тау preferentially take ир
iron, if this is available in the pore-ftuids at the time of
stabilization (Richter & Fuchtbauer, 1978). Some
ferroan fibrous calcites therefore тау originally have
Ьееп magnesian calcites, ог ferroan zones within
fibrous calcite тау originally have Ьееп zones of
higher Mg2+ (the stability of magnesian calcites
decreases with increasing Mg2+ content).
Although it is now generally accepted that most
fibrous calcite cements were primary marine precipi
tates they тау still have Ьееп affected Ьу diagenetic
processes and neomorphosed to some extent. Evi
dence of alteration of fibrous calcite is best seen with
the luminoscope. Unaltered marine calcite should Ье
non-luminescent, since seawater contains negligible
amounts of manganese and this is the activator of
luminescence. Where neomorphism has occurred,
then bright luminescent patches will Ье present. They
commonly form along intercrystalline boundaries
of the original fibrous crystals. Quaternary, marine
fibrous magnesian calcite cements from Мшшоа Atoll
have elongate, intercrystalline cavities and voids along
cement layers as а result of meteoric dissolution
(Aissaoui, 1988). Some alteration of the fibrous calcite
is very likely in the тоге magnesian varieties, when
the МgСОз is lost and microdolomites form. It is
during this stabilization that isotopic exchange тау
оссиг.
Fibrous calcites wi11 have had very low Fe and Мп
contents originally, since they аге marine precipitates
and seawater has negligible amounts of these trace
elements. Na and Sr would have Ьееп of the order of а
few thousand and 1200- 1500 ррт respectively, like
modern marine magnesian calcite. During diagenesis,
the fibrous calcites тау well have picked ир Fe and
Мп, if these were available and pore-ftuids were ге-

ducing, and especially if there was а significant Mg2 +
content to begin with. Na and Sr contents would Ье
lowered somewhat during diagenesis (because of the
below 1 value of the distribution coefficients) to тапу
tens ог а few hundred ррт, in the same way that
Mg2+ is lost.
If there is little neomorphism ог burial alteration
of fibrous calcite, then the сагЬоп and oxygen isotopic
signatures will reftect the seawater isotopic сотро
sition, as will values from calcitic fossils and sediments.
Such а picture is well illustrated in analyses of Jurassic
hardgrounds Ьу Marshall & Ashton (1980) where
marine isotopic values аге given Ьу whole-rock
samples from the hardground surface, and values
Ьесоте тоге negative down from the surface as the
proportions of marine cements decrease and depleted
burial cements increase (Fig. 7. 16А,В). Cretaceous
radiaxial fibrous calcites from the Stuart City Trend,
Texas, have 6180 values averaging -2.5%0 and 613с
values of +2.0%0 (Prezbindowski, 1985). These values
аге compatible with precipitation fют seawater of
6180 О to - 1 and indicate little neomorphic latera
tion. Where there has Ьееп а variable degree of пеотог
phism of the fibrous calcite, then the isotopic signa
tures тау well form а covariant linear pattern, with
the least altered, most marine values being the тоге
positive ones. The reason for this is that most later
diagenetic calcite is тоге depleted in 180 than marine
calcite because of the higher temperature of precipi
tation in the burial environment and the fractionation
effect, and/or the generally тоге negative 6180 of
meteoric/burial waters relative to seawater (see Fig.
7. 16В,С). А covariant 618О-613С pattern was оЬ
tained Ьу Given & Lohmann (1985) from former
magnesian calcite in the Capitan Reef, similar to their
trend for the replaced aragonite cements (Fig. 7.11).
=
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Some fibrous calcites do not show апу covariant trend
but аге generall� тоге depleted in 180 than would b�
expected. Such IS the case with radiaxial fibrous са1.
cltes from the Devonian Golden Spike Reef, Alberta
(Wal�s et al. , 1979) ",:ith 6180 values of -5.8 to
.
-7.7%0 (FIg. 7. 17). Sedlments and fossils have similar
..
6180 COffipoSltlOns
and mid and late burial sparry
.
calc1tes аге even more negative (-9 and - 13%0).
Apparently unaltered Devonian brachiopods fют
North America (Рорр et al. , 1986) have most positive
6180 values around -3%0 and this is taken to Ье а
�arine value. (Thus Devonian seawater was 2 to 3%0
11ghter than modern seawater). The depletion in
180 of the Golden Spike marine grains and fiЬюus
cements is attributed to isotopic re-equilibration at
elevated burial temperatures. The 613с values of the
Golden Spike marine components аге + 1.6 to +3.8%0;
t�ese aг� typical marine values and do not suggest апу
?Iag�net1c a1teration of the сагЬоп isotopes. In fact, it
IS qшtе usual to find that original 613с signatures аге
retained during diagenesis, while 6180 values Ьесоте
lighter. This is because the сагЬоп reservoir of роге
ftuids is generally very small compared to the сагЬоп
reservoir of the host rock, and there is little fraction
ation of the сагЬоп isotopes with the increasing tem
perature that тапу limestones аге subjected to during
burial.
Equant sparry caZcite is the typical cement of
meteoric and burial environments (Sections 7.5 and
7.6.2) but in some Ordovician and Jurassic hard
grounds, this type of cement appears to Ье the seaftoor
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-10
Carboniferous, Isle of Мап
(5 О Р О В
Fig. 7.16 StabZe isotopes, marine and burial cementation. (А)

Dzagram IZ!ustratmg the changes in cement type and stabZe
isotope signatures from а hardground surface with borings
and abundant marine cements down to а grainstone with only
Ьuпаl calClte spar, 20 сm below. Middle Jurassic
Lincolnshi:e Limestone, England. (В) /sotopic d�ta from the
.
Jurasslc Lmcolnshire Limestone showing trend to more
negative 1:/80 values with increasing content о! late spar. (А)
and (В) after MarshaZ! & Ashton (1980). (С) /sotopic
slgnatures о! early to late calcite cement phases in
Carboniferous limestone from /sle о! Маn, ик. Later
cements are тоге depleted in /80 and more ferroan than early
cements. After Dickson & Coleman (1980).
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Fig. 7.17 StabZe isotopic data from the Devonian Golden
Splke Ree!, Alberta, illustrating the differences between
sedlments, marine cements and fossils and later burial calcite
spars. After WaZ!s et al. (/979).
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cement (Wilkinson et а/. , 1982; Wilkinson et а/. , 1985) .
In addition, syntaxial calcite overgrowths оп echino
derm debris also оссш in these hardgrounds. These
cements ате closely associated with аl1 the character
istic features of hardgrounds, including truncation Ьу
endolithic borings and lithoclast boundaries. It would
seem then that coarse sparry calcite has Ьееп а marine
precipitate, еуеп though at the present time such
cement is exceedingly тате in shal1ow-marine settings.
Echinoderm overgrowths do оссш in modern deeper
water slope deposits (and in the shallow-water
Miocene limestones beneath Enewetak) , but they ате
а very соттоп feature of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic
grainstones. Traditionally, they have also Ьееп те
garded as meteoric от burial cements, but it could Ье
that some of these were also precipitated in the
shallow-marine environment. Echinoderm оует
growths ате usually compositional1y zoned in а
complex fashion best observed with cathodolumi
nescence. In some cases, the early zones ате cloudy
and inclusion-rich from the presence of microdolo
mites. This could indicate а magnesian calcite оует
growth initially, which would suggest precipitation
from тоте of а marine pore-fiuid. Meyers & Lohmann
(1978) have argued for marine and marine-meteoric
mixing-zone origins for such microdolomite-rich syn
taxial cements. The early diagenetic origin of such
cloudy overgrowths сап Ье demonstrated where there
was next а phase of compaction before the precipi
tation of further, now clear, overgrowths (Hird &
Tucker, 1988) .
Micritic cements in limestones ате уету difficult to
distinguish from lime mud sediment. ТЬеу were clearly
precipitated early in тапу fine-grained limestones,
since evidence of compaction and fossil fracture is
rather тате (although see discussion оп experimental
compaction in Section 7.6.3). Marine precipitation of
micrite has clearly taken place in hardgrounds devel
oped in fine-grained sediments, but it is difficult to
prove ап original aragonitic or magnesian calcite origin
for the sediment, let alone the cement (see Section
7.6.4 оп diagenesis of micrites and Lasemi &
Sandberg, 1984). Micritic cements сап Ье recognized
in grainstones where they оссш as ап isopachous
fringe от Ьауе а meniscus geometry between grains
(see Meyers, 1978 for ап example) . However, where
they ате роте filling, then it is difficult to prove а
cement origin.
Micritic peloidal cements оссш in ancient reefs
and Ьауе to Ье distinguished from peloids of faecal or
micritized bioclast origin with сате. ТЬеу ате abundant
in some Triassic reefs (e.g. Reid, 1987), and show

D I AG E N E SI S
тапу of the features described earlier from Recent
examples (Section 7.4. 1а). Peloidal cement, coatings
and matrices in Upper Jurassic of southeast England
Ьауе isotopic signatures suggesting а microbial origin
(Sun & Wright, 1989).
7.4.7 Marine dissolution

Рот the most part, modern sedimentary grains of
aragonite, high-Mg calcite and low-Mg calcite ате
quite stable in marine waters. However, the saturation
state of seawater decreases with depth (see Fig.
5 . 1 , Section 5 .3) and а point is reached where seawater
becomes undersaturated with respect to aragonite, а
depth of around 300 т in the Pacific and 2000 т in the
Atlantic. Magnesian calcites will Ье susceptible to
alteration too at similar depths. Carbonate sediments
оп continental slopes (periplatform ooze) ате subject
to а degree of dissolution, depending оп the miner
alogy. This is well documented from Ехита Sound,
Bahamas, Ьу Dix & Mullins (1988). Моте importantly,
shallow-water platform-margin carbonates buried а
few hundred metres through continuous sedimen
tation and subsidence ате also candidates for some
dissolution. They will Ье particularly vulnerable
to dissolution where seawater undersaturated re
aragonite is actively pumped into а platform margin
Ьу oceanic and tidal currents (see Fig. 7.2). Seawater
circulation appears to Ье quite vigorous within atolls,
and aragonite dissolution is taking place at а few
hundred metres depth in Miocene limestones beneath
Enewetak Atoll in the Pacific (Salter, 1986).
In the geological record, it is likely that at times
the depth to aragonite dissolution was shal10wer than
at present in the Pacific, and, indeed, there is evidence
{от aragonite dissolution оп shallow seafioors in the
Jurassic and Ordovician (Palmer et а/. , 1988). These
were times when seawater was saturated just with
respect to calcite, and not aragonite as wel1 (see
Section 9.3). Traditionally, aragonite dissolution has
Ьееп regarded as largely а near-surface meteoric
diagenetic process.
7.5

M ETEORIC DIAG E N ESIS

7.5.1 Introduction

ТЬе meteoric diagenetic realm is опе of critical im
portance for understanding limestone formation. It is
the zone where rainfal1-derived groundwater is in
contact with sediment от rock. Unlike the burial
diagenetic realm, it is relatively accessible at outcrop
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and through coring. ТЬе first investigations of
meteorical1y-altered Pleistocene carbonates showed
them to Ье both cemented Ьу calcite and stabilized
into low-Mg calcite (Land et а/. , 1967; Gavish &
Friedman, 1969). These ате the two fundamental
properties of ancient limestones, and тапу workers
believed that meteoric diagenesis was the main
cause of the carbonate sediment to limestone
transformation.
However, тапу limestones in the geological record
did not undergo meteoric diagenesis, while others had
only the weakest of meteoric overprints. ТЬе meteoric
diagenetic realm is уету important Ьщ it is not the
only setting where major diagenetic change takes
place.
А review of meteoric diagenesis has Ьееп provided
Ьу James & Choquette (1984) , and а summary of
subaerial exposure criteria is to Ье found in Esteban
and Кlappa (1983). Longman (1980, 1982) has also
provided reviews of meteoric diagenesis.
7.5.2 Meteoric environments

Within the meteoric diagenetic realm several zones
сап Ье recognized (Fig. 7. 18). These each Ьауе dis
tinctive suites of processes and products (Steinen ,
1974; Аl1ап & Matthews, 1982) which епаЫе similar
zones to Ье recognized еуеп in уету ancient (Рте
cambrian) limestones (Beeunas & Knauth, 1985).
These environments ате dynamic and smal1-scale
fiuctuations in sea-level сап create complex diagenetic
stratigraphies.
The major zones ате shown in Fig. 7. 18. ТЬе
water-table is the surface where atmospheric and
hydrostatic pressures ате equal. It separates the vadose
and phreatic zones. If the aquifer is ореп to the
atmosphere, via the vadose zone, it is said to Ье
unconfined, but if it is contained Ьу impermeable
units (aquicludes), it is said to Ье confined.
When ап unconsolidated carbonate sediment, for
example ап oolite shoal, becomes subaerial1y exposed,
water movement wШ Ье through а relatively homo
geneous network of pores. This is referred to as
'diffuse flow' and in such systems the water-table is
wel1 defined and relatively regular in extent. However,
as lithification occurs, joints and fractures develop
and water movement is Ьу conduitflow (от free flow).
Under such circumstances caves develop and larger
scale karstic features evolve. The water-table is then
highly irregular in geometry.
In the vadose zone the pores periodical1y contain
water or air от both. Water drains under gravity and
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Fig. 7.18 Groundwater zones. Flow mау Ье through simple
pore networks (diffuse ftow) or through [ractures (conduit
ftow). Extensive dissolution сап occur in mixing zones, as а
result о[ mixing corrosion, in the vadose-phreatic capillary
zone, and especially in the lower phreatic zones. Scales are
highly variable.

this сап Ье very rapid in fractured rocks. Two subzones
сап Ье identified: the иррет zone of infiltration and
the lower zone of percolation . The two most important
processes ате gravitational drainage and dеsiссаtiшi
Ьу evaporation and evapotranspiration, which interact
to create distinctive cement geometries (Section
7.5.4Ь). Water passing through this zone contains
both atmospheric СО2 (and other 'acidic' gases), soil
derived СО2 and organic acids. Not only do these
increase the aggressiveness of the fluid, but also add
organic сатЬоп to the groundwater.
The water-table is а critical interface in diagenesis.
It separates the zone of intermittent saturation and
drying (vadose zone) from the phreatic zone with
permanent saturation. Transitional between the
vadose zone and the phreatic is the capillary rise zone
(сарillату fringe zone) where water is drawn ир Ьу
сарillату action. There ате such marked differences in
processes and products аЬоуе and below the water
table that its position сап еуеп Ье recognized in
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aneient subaerially exposed sequences (Wright, 1982,
1986Ь). In diffuse systems its surface is а subdued
representation of the topographie relief and is gener
аllу very flat in modern carbonate platform and shelf
settings.
The phreatic zone is the zone in which аIl the pore
space is fiIled Ьу fluid. In continental settings this zone
passes down into deeper, usually more saline fluids.
Most subaerially exposed carbonate sediments will Ье
relatively close to marine waters, either as isolated
islands (cays), reefs, platforms or ramps and shelves.
In such cases marine waters тау underlie or border
the phreatic-waters (phreatie lens). Оп low relief,
subaerially exposed platform areas, such ав Andros
Island, the meteoric phreatic lens тау Ье very thin or
brackish. If the hydrostatic head is sufficient, the
meteoric phreatic-marine phreatic interface тау Ье
displaced seawards so that freshwater тау emerge а!
the seafloor kilometres or еуеп tens of kilometres off
shore (Johnson, 1983; Chafetz е! al. , 1988).
Опе special case is where the phreatic lens occиrs
оп ап isolated сау or island (Fig. 7.19). The meteoric
water floats оп the denser, marine phreatic and, in
unconfined reservoirs, the phreatic lens extends below
sea-level approximately 40 times the height of the
water-table аЬоуе sea-level. This is known as the
Ghyben-Herzberg relationship (Davis & DeWiest,
1966; Todd, 1980) . This is а very significant 'effect' Ьу
which еуеп small drops in sea-level, causing subaerial
exposиre, сап lead to the development of relatively
deep meteoric lenses. The relationship assumes по
mixing between the meteoric and marine waters,
which does, in fact, occиr. However, the relationship
does apply to lenses bounded Ьу the 50% isochlor
surface (Vacher, 1978), but in strongly heterogeneous
aquifers, such as reefs, the lens has а very complex
geometry (Buddemeier & Oberdorfer, 1986) . The
rate of fluid movement (Них) is а critical consideration
regarding аН diagenetic environments, and is а major
control оп the rate of meteoric diagenesis. Vertical
and lateral flow will Ье greatest in the upper phreatic
lens and is much lower in the deeper parts where
stagnation сап occur. In exposed carbonate provinces,
а variety of processes, often marine related, сап cause
тоуетеп! of the phreatic zone, e.g. wave and tidal
action, or refluxing of dense platform brines or Kohout
convection (Section 8.7.5).
Between the meteoric phreatic and the underlying
marine waters is а zone of diffusion and mixing
known as the transition or mixing zone (Back et al. ,
1979, 1984). This is ап important site for both dolo
mitization (Section 8.7.3) and dissolution (Section
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7.5.3а). Its thickness ranges from а few metres to 10
т, ав оп Andros Island (Smart et al. , 1988) , but its
thickness varies with ehanges in permeability and flow
rate. It typicaIly thickens а! its seaward margin because
of the higher Них of discharging meteoric water.
7.5.3 Meteoric processes

Three таin processes operate dиring meteoric
diagenesis: dissolution, precipitation (cementation)
and mineralogical transformation.

тау take place when vadose and phreatic waters mix,
or а! the Ьаве of the phreatic lens with more saline or
marine phreatic waters. Recently, Smart et al. (1988)
have suggested that microbial oxidation of organic
matter is ап important process in mixing zones,
producing СО2.
Mixing-zone waters сап Ье especiaIly aggressive
and quite spectacular degrees of eorrosion сап take
place, often resulting in highly fretted 'Swiss-cheese'
style of dissolution (Back et al. , 1986; Smart et al. ,
1988). Extensive сауе development also takes place
in this zone (Уеrnоп, 1969; Smart е! al. , 1988) and
subsequent coIlapse сап еуеп control coastline shapes
(Hanshaw & Baek, 1980; Baek et al. , 1984). The
mixing zone has the potential for extensive dolomit
ization and dissolution, and highly porous dolomites
of this type are known (Ward & НаIlеу, 1985).
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Fig. 7.20 Mixing corrosion effect. The solid curve shows the
solubility о! СаСОз with respect (о the total СО2 in solution.
Iltwo liquids, А and В аге тixed, ап undersaturated solution
results, С. lt evolves Ьу dissolution о!calcite to equilibriuт at
D. Froт various sources.

The meteorie diagenetie realm is not only the site of
extensive dissolution, Ьи! is also опе of eementation.
Aragonite and high-Mg ealcite are more soluble than
low-Mg calcite in meteorie waters. Their dissolution
leads to supersatиration with respeet to ealcium ear
bonate and, in the meteoric waters with а low Mg/Ca
ratio, low-Mg ealcite precipitates. Ву this means
carbonate sediments are аЫе to undergo dissolution
while they are being cemented. The meehanisms of
precipitation in the phreatic zone are poorly under-

stood, but in the vadose zone degassing of СО2 (in
cluding СО2 гетоуаl Ьу plants), evaporation and
evapotranspiration are the main eauses.
7.5 .Зс Processes of transformation

Dиring meteorie diagenesis both aragonite and high
Mg calcite are 'replaeed' Ьу low-Mg ealcite (Fig.

-109 РСО 2
2.5

U ndersatиrated meteoric water will dissolve carbonate

sediments and limestones. The meteoric waters are
acidified Ьу atmospheric and soil СО2, as well as Ьу
soil acids. Aragonite, being more soluble than calcite,
will undergo more rapid dissolution. The solution
chemistries are complex and are discussed Ьу Thrailkill
(1968), Plummer et al. (1979) , Bogli (1980), Drever
(1982), Trudgill (1985), and Lohmann (1988). Mixing
zones are sites of major dissolution caused Ьу 'mixing
corrosion', the chemistry of which has Ьееп succinctly
reviewed Ьу James & Choquette (1984). Basically this
occиrs when two solutions, satиrated with respect to а
given mineral phase, are mixed and undersatиration
or supersaturation сап occиr (Figs 7.20 and 7.21). This
will result when waters with different РСО2 , tempera
tиres, salinities, calcite satиrations and рНв mix
(Bogli, 1964; Runnels, 1969) . Sueh mixing corrosion
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7.22). As а result of these minera10gica1 changes,
geochemica1 changes a1so оссш (Fig. 7.23; Gavish &
Friedman, 1969) invo1ving 10sses of cations present in
the origina1 marine carbonates and gains of other
trace or minor e1ements from the meteoric 'fluid'
(Section 6.4). Strontium (from aragonite) and mag
nesium (from high-Mg calcite) are dep1eted (Benson,
1974) , whi1e Мп and Fe (typically present in greater
amounts in groundwater than seawater) тау Ье
incorporated into the diagenetic 10w-Mg calcite.
Changes in the isotopic composition of the carbonate
a1so оссш (Fig. 7.23; Section 7.5.4с) Physica1 trans
formations a1so оссш. Aragonite is either disso1ved
out or is rep1aced via а very fine-sca1e process to 1еауе
re1ic fabrics (Sections 1.3 and 7 . 1). ТЬе rep1acement
of high-Mg calcite is 1ess c1ear1y understood. At the
1ight-microscope 1еуе1 of examination, rep1aced mag
nesian calcite grains appear 1itt1e a1tered, but under
the e1ectron тiсюsсоре considerable a1teration of the
origina1 u1trastructure is usually seen to Ьауе taken
р1асе. ТЬе process operates Ьу microsca1e disso1ution
and precipitation (Маnzе & Richter, 1979). ТЬе
so1ubi1ity of magnesian ca1cites depends оп the Mg
content and оп the microstructure of the partic1e
(Wa1ter, 1985). ТЬе transformation appears to take
р1асе in stages (Richter, 1979), рroЬаЫу with а 1itt1e
10ss of origina1 structure оссuпiпg at еасЬ stage.
Непсе ca1cites with а very high Mg content wi1l
рroЬаЫу undergo more extensive structura1 change
than those with а 10wer Mg content.
!:

7.5.3d Contгols оп meteoгic pгocesses

Whi1e the sty1e of meteoric diagenesis that а carbonate
deposit undergoes wi1l in part Ье controlled Ьу whether
the materia1 is unconso1idated (diffuse flow) or 1ithi
fied, bedded and fractured (conduit flow) , the main
contro1s are minera10gy and c1imate. А carbonate
body with а high content of aragonite (and high-Mg
calcite) wi1l Ьауе а тисЬ greater diagenetic potentia1
(Section 9.5) than опе composed of more stable 10w
Mg ca1cite. Geochemica1 changes wi1l Ье more marked
as the former stabi1izes to ca1cite. Thus the effects
of meteoric diagenesis wi1l Ье more marked during
periods when aragonite was the main inorganic pre
cipitate in the seas, and when aragonitic organisms
predominated in shallow-marine environments
(Sections 9.3-9.5). This does not imp1y that during
ca1citic phases meteoric diagenesis is not significant,
but rather that its effects тау Ье more 'muted'.
C1imate is а critica1 contro1, for not оп1у does it
influence the avai1abi1ity of meteoric water, and its
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Fig. 7.22 Triangular diagram showing the typical
mineralogical evolution о[ Quaternary marine sediments
during prolonged meteoric diagenesis. Stippled area
represents range o[marine sediments. 1, initial cementation Ьу
low-Mg calcite. II, loss о[ Mg [rom high-Mg calcites. III,
dissolution о[ aragonites and cementation Ьу low-Mg calcite.
Modified [rom Tucker (/981).

flux, but also temperature, and related factors such as
soil cover and vegetation. Under more arid conditions,
low rainfall wi1l result in relatively slow rates of
meteoric alteration and little water wi1l infiltrate into
the aquifer directly through the vadose zone. Car
bonates wi1l accumulate slowly in the upper part
of the vadose zone and the water-table wi1l Ье
deep. Low rates of groundwater movement result in
little phreatic cementation. In more humid соп
ditions net dissolution тау оссш, with little car
bonate accumulating in the soil or vadose zone, but
also, as а consequence of high rates of dissolution and
а high flux, extensive cementation тау take place.
These are two extremes .and most subtropical carbon
ates undergo meteoric diagenesis in ап intermediate
setting. ТЬе importance of climate is well i1lustrated
Ьу comparing subaerially-exposed carbonates during
different Quaternary climatic phases. Ward (1978Ь)
and МсКее & Ward (1983) Ьауе detailed such differ
ences from the Pleistocene and Holocene aeolianites
of northeast Yucatan, Mexico. In this area the Upper
Pleistocene carbonate aeolianites were subaerially ех
posed during what Ward (1978Ь) interpreted as ап

.

}<'ig. 7.23 Textural, mineralogical and
geochemical changes with age in
Quaterпary carbonates /rom the
Mediterranean coast o/ Israel
(modified /rom Gavish & Friedman,
1969). Note the early disappearance
о/ high-Mg calcites.
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arid phase. ТЬе unconsolidated carbonate sands
underwent little cementation and exhibit features such
as finely-crystalline cements, rhizocretions, needle
fibre ca1cite and ca1crete crusts. In the younger
Holocene carbonate aeolianites, coarse ca1cite
cements are соттоп, including еуеп some of the
youngest deposits locally being totally cemented.
However, rhizocretions, needle-fibre ca1cite and cal
crete crusts are absent. ТЬе present-day climate in the
area is humid. During the Late Pleistocene the more
arid climate resulted in а lower flux of meteoric waters,
with less dissolution and less cementation. Similar
climatic controls оп diagenetic style and porosity еуо
lution Ьауе Ьееп documented Ьу Calvet (1979) and
Calvet et al. (1980) fют the Pleistocene of Mallorca,
Spain, and Ьу Harrison (1975) from Barbados. Similar
climatic controls Ьауе Ьееп invoked for different styles
of diagenesis in Early Carboniferous oolites and peri
tidal limestones in south Wales (Fig. 7.24; Hird
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& Tucker, 1988; Wright, 1988). Within this thick
ramp sequence (Section 2.6.3; Figs 2.20 and 4.24) there
аге а питЬег of oolitic sand bodies developed during .
progradational and regressive phases and capped Ьу
subaerial exposure surfaces (Wright, 1986а). Some
oolites, for example the Brofiscin and Gilwern Oolites
(Figs 7.24 and 9. 13), underwent extensive early mete
oric cementation and the top of the Gilwern Oolite
exhibits а well-deve10ped 'humid'-type karst horizon
(Wright, 1982). However, the аиllу Oolite and the
peritida1 Llanelly Formation (which directly overlies
the Gilwern Oolite) exhibit very minor pre-buria1
cementation but do possess minor karstic surfaces
with calcrete crusts, rhizocretions, need1e-fibre calcite
and, in the case of the L1anelly Formation, well
dev�loped semi-arid paleosols and minor evaporites.
This lack of early cementation 1ater resulted in exten
sive mechanical and chemica1 compaction of both
these units with burial (see Fig. 9. 13).
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Fig. 7.24 Contrasting styles о! karstification, meteoric cementation and porosity evolution in Early Carboniferous oolitic
limestones from south Wales. Based оп Hird & Tucker (1988) and Wright (1988).

7.5.3е Rates of meteoric diagenesis

А number of studies оп the rates of meteoric dia
genetic alteration have Ьееп сапiеd out (Land et al. ,
1967; Gavish & Friedman, 1969; Calvet & Esteban,
1977; НаIlеу & Harris, 1979; Reeckman & Gill, 1981) .
The changes take place in а relatively ordered way
(Fig. 7.23) but the rates vary depending primarily оп
climate (Напisоп, 1975) and local hуdюlоgiсаl соп
ditions. It would Ье wюпg to offer апу average figures
when so much variability exists between different
areas. For example, complete mineral stabilization
тау have occurred in under 100 000 years оп the
Israel coast (Gavish & Friedman, 1969; Buchbinder
& Friedman, 1980) . In South Australia, the same
effect requires exposure of 400 000-700 000 years
(Reeckman & Gill, 1981). Оп Barbados, in arid
areas, aragonite and high-Mg calcite persist in lime
stones ир to 300 000 years old, while in more humid
areas aragonite is absent in reef limestones older than
200 000 years old (Harrison, 1975). Наllеу & Harris
(1979), fют their study of Joulter's Сау in the
Bahamas which has Ьееп exposed for 1000 years,

estimated complete stabilization in only several tens
of thousands of years.
7.5.4 Products of meteoric diagenesis

The products of meteoric diagenesis сап Ье gюuреd
into dissolution features, cementation (including cal
cretes) and features related to mineralogical stabili
zation such as petrographic and geochemical changes.
7.5.4а Dissolution features

Dissolution оп а тicюsсаlе creates porosity but when
significant dissolution occurs the term karst is applied.
Karstic features have Ьееп extensively documented
(e.g. Bogli, 1980; Trudgill, 1985), and the recognition
of palaeokarst in ancient carbonate sequences has Ье
соте commonplace, and often has economic impli
cations. Мапу aspects of this topic are discussed in the
recent volume edited Ьу James & Choquette (1988).
In simple terms two sorts of karst сап Ье defined,
referred to as surface and subsurface karst. Surface
karst develops at the air-limestone, or soil-limestone
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interface. А remarkable variety of forms of small
scale features develop, known as kапеп (Bogli, 1980;
Аllеп, 1982; James & Choquette 1984). Similar forms
have Ьееп recognized in ancient limestones (Walkden,
1974; Read & Grover, 1977; Wright, 1982; Kobluk,
1984; Dеsюсhегs & James, 1988), but recognizing
such surfaces сап Ье difficult. Some dissolution sur
faces develop in the subsurface at lithological dis
continuities, referred to as interstratal karst, and both
irregular submarine hardgrounds and stylolite surfaces
сап Ье mistaken for palaeokarstic surfaces. Read &
Grover (1977) and Wright (1982) have discussed
criteria for differentiating surface palaeokarst fют
other similar features.
Subsurface karst is represented Ьу fissures and
caves, and Ford (1988) has recently рюvidеd а review
of cave formations. Palaeokarst equivalents have also
Ьееп documented but perhaps опе of the most striking
and соттоп examples аге solution-affected пер
tunian dykes. These are sediment bodies of younger
material filling fissures in limestones. 'Neptunian'
refers to the fact that they contain marine-derived
sediments. They have Ьееп documented widely fют
ancient carbonate platform sequences. Modern
examples of such huge fracture systems have Ьееп
documented from the platforrn margins of the Bahama
Banks (Smart е! а/. , 1988) and тапу such ancient
and modern fissure systems have Ьееп affected Ьу
karstic processes. Уега е! а/. (1988) have provided а
carefully documented example of such fractures fют
а Jurassic platform margin of the Subbetic Zone of
Spain. These karsted fracture systems not only rep
resent major porosity zones but also inftuence the
hydrology of platform margins (Smart et а/. , 1988).
Опе соттоп feature associated with karstic sur
faces is red-coloured argillaceous material, commonly
called terra rossa (Esteban & Кlappa, 1983). The
origins of such material have Ьееп the subject of much
debate, and while some is residual in origin, much is
aeolian derived. The use of the term has Ьееп dis
cussed Ьу Wright & Wilson (1987).
Palaeokarstic intervals are of major significance
for hуdюсагЬоп exploration and recently а number of
studies have Ьееп published showing the diversity of
palaeokarst reservoir styles. Of special note are those
Ьу Craig (1988) , Kerans (1988) and Wigley et al.
(1988). The three palaeokarsts contrast strikingly
and serve to illustrate major aspects of 'palaeokarst
facies'. Craig ( 1988), in ап elegant study of the
Permian Yates Field of west Texas, рюvidеd ап
example of а relatively short-lived, small-scale
palaeokarst developed аюuпd а series of low-relief
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shelf-edge islands. In another west Texas reservoir,
although of Ordovician age, Kerans (1988) described
areally extensive and thick breccias formed Ьу large
scale сауе collapse within the Ellenburger Group. In
this case а very uniform dissolution zone developed,
at shallow depth, within а large subaerially exposed.
Early Ordovician platform. Wigley et al. (1988) de
scribed а more complex reservoir system fют the
Amposta Marino Field of offshore northeast Spain.
Here, а mature palaeokarst, developed in Cretaceous
limestones, was overprinted Ьу а Miocene marine
meteoric mixing zone, enhancing the connectedness
of the reservoir interval. The 'Yates' study illustrates
the integration of subsurface data and simple hydro
geological models to understand dissolution porosity
distribution. The 'Ellenburger' study reveals а palaeo
karstic origin for thick fractured and brecciated zones
and its implications for re-evaluating other fracture
reservoirs are clear. The 'Amposta Marino' example
shows how, during the evolution of апу palaeokarst,
multiple events сап complicate the geometry of karstic
intervals, for most major palaeokarsts are polyphase.
Опе peculiar product of undersaturated meteoric
vadose waters is dissolution at grain to grain contacts
(Кпох, 1977). This process, referred to as 'vadose
compaction' , has Ьееп invoked Ьу а number of authors
including Dunham (1969Ь) , Becher & Moore (1976),
Clark (1979, 1980), Sellwood et а/. (1985) and Hird &
Tucker (1988) to explain overcompacted limestones.
Sarkar et а/. (1982) have also illustrated similar fea
tures fют Precambrian oolites from India, but аБ
sumed they resulted from simple mechanical plastic
deformation. In тапу cases the early compaction is
seen in leached grainstones where micrite envelopes
are deformed. The author has noted the same
phenomenon in leached тоllиБсап grainstones in'
aeolianites in eastern central Отап. In such cases it is
possible that the organic-rich micrite envelopes de
form plastically at shallow depth. Plastic deformation
does occur in undersaturated solutions еуеп at shallow
depths (Meyers 1980). Whatever its origin, over
compaction in vadose-altered limestones, related to
dissolution, appears to Ье соттоп and тау provide а
criterion for recognizing meteoric alteration zones.
7 .5.4Ь Carbonate cementation

Cementation is а соттоп feature in both the vadose
and ' phreatic zones but the style differs markedly
between them.
Опе distinctive type of meteoric cementation соп
sists of zones, in some cases тапу metres thick, of
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morpho!ogies and microstructures of calcretes, both
in continenta! and margina! marine settings. The rec
ognition of such horizons in ancient sequences pro
vides evidence of subaeria! exposure, and criteria,
especially petrographic, for recognizing them are weB
documented. Esteban & Кlappa (1983) provided ап
illustrated guide to recognizing calcretes. Regardless
of whether such calcretes оссur in si!icic!astic or mar
gina! marine !imestones, а simp!e genetic c!assification
сап Ье made based оп their microstructure (Fig. 7.25).
Two end-member types are recognized (Wright, in
press). A!pha calcretes exhibit !itt!e or по evidence of
bio!ogica! activity and consist of dense crystalline
carbonate (micrite or microspar), which соmmоп!у
has а rhombic habi.t. The crysta! mosaics are соmmоп!у
irregu!ar, resembling neomorphic microspars, but
detai!ed examination under cathodoluminescence
often reveals that the irregu!ary shaped cl}'stals show
multiple phases of precipitation and dissolution,
creating the irregular crysta! outlines. Mu!tip!e zoning
is а surprising!y соmтоп feature in тапу calcrete

fine-grained secondary carbonate, termed calcrete or
caliche (Goudie, 1983). Typically, these are micritic
or microspar grade cements which fill pore spaces but
сап also Ье replacive and displacive in origin. Calcretes
оссur both in the vadose zone, usually as distinctive
soil horizons, or within, or just below, the capillary
rise zone (Seminiuk & Meagher, 1981; Arakel &
McConchie, 1982; Carlisle, 1983). In the latter situ
ation they are termed phreatic or groundwater
calcretes.
Some workers have restricted the term to promi
nent carbonate horizons developed only in soils, where
they constitute calcic or petrocalcic horizons, the
latter term being used if complete induration has
taken place. However, it is very difficult to differen
tiate between pedogenic, capillary fringe and phreatic
forms and the term calcrete should Ье used for the
whole family of near-surface secondary carbonate
accumulations, and prefixes such as pedogenic, vadose
or phreatic should Ье applied when appropriate.
А considerable literature has developed оп the
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Fig. 7.26 Development о! pedogenic
А
.-calcrete profiles with time. Оп поп
calcareous substrates (А) calcrete
'1' .
develops in а typical sequence from
, ••t1
8/_
• •л • •
nodular to massive to brecciated. Ву
. .
stage 4 the horizon (petrocalcic
horizon) is usually impermeable and
2
subsequent precipitation occurs at the
top о! the horizon from ponded
waters to give а laminar horizon. With
time these horizons Ьесоте brecciated
and karsted. Multiple coated pisoids
will form if а slope is present and
' .', .'",
movement downslope takes place. /п
2
··· ·· · · ;3
exposed carbonate sediments (В) the
sequence is similar but nodules do not
•
о
commonly develop. Оп carbonate
Cemented
Nodules
Calcгete
Open
Suгface
sands or other porous carbonates,
cгacks
channels
micгite
soil
much о! the accumulation о!
secondary carbonate takes place Ьу
Rhizocгetions Laminaг
Calcгete
Stгingeг
Pisoids
cementation and not Ьу displacive
calcгete
mottle
crystallization and nodule growth.
The light-coloured carbonates are
initially darkened (melanized) Ьу organic staining. The cementation is prevasive bиt is locally patchy. Rhizocretions are
especially abundant and dark micritic stringers probably result from larger roots. Complete induration сап occur (stage 4)
followed Ьу laminar crust growth. Typically, brecciation is assoicated with the introduction о!fine siliciclastic material
(terra rossa). (А) is based оп classification о! Machette (1985) which recognizes two divisions corresponding to 4 above,
with thin incipient laminar crust (stage 4 о! Machette) and а thick laminar crust (stage 5). (В) is based partly оп Arakel
(1982). /п both cases the laminar calcretes тау represent calci.fied root mats (Wright et а!. , 1988).
_
_
_

�� �;.
•

:

3 Complex iггegulaг cгacks
4 Ciгcum-gгanulaг cгacks

5

Rhombic calcite cгystals

6 Floating sediment gгains,
often showing etching

Beta

Micгobial micгitic coatings
2 Needle fibгe calcite

3 palc!fied mi�гobiql tulщles
4 Rhizocгetions

5 Alveolaг septal fabгic

6 Calcified faecal pellets

'End-member' types о!
calcrete fabric. /п beta calcretes а wide
variety о! rhizocretion'if сап form,
with laminated or micritic walls.
Alveolar septal fabric consists о!
narrow curved septa о! parallel
oriented needles о! calcite. The septa
are the sites о! mycelial bundles in
which the needles have precipitated.
They occur in ореп pore spaces
between grains or within
rhizocretions.
Fig. 7.25
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calcites and must reflect phases of suboxic conditions
during calcite precipitation, perhaps microbially
induced.
Alpha fabrics also exhibit а variety of features
re!ated to rep!acive and displacive growth, such as
embayed grains and floating-grain textures. Disp!acive
growth and desiccation also result in numerous fine
fractures i.n the matri.x, commonly partially ог wholly
filled Ьу more coarse!y crystalline calcite. The fine
crystal size of a!pha calcretes is generally be!ieved to
Ье а function of rapid precipitation and small pore
size. A!pha fabrics оссur in аll forms of calcrete.
Beta calcretes (Fig. 7.25) show high degrees of
bio!ogical activity, especially Ьу fungi. Rhizocretions
(root encrustations, mou!ds ог petrifications) аге сот
топ as аге needle-fibre calcites (fungally-precipitated
need!es of !ow-Mg calcite: Wright, 1986с; Phillips &
Se!f, 1987) . Beta calcretes аге most соттоп оп саг
bonate substrates within the soi! ог deeper, re!ated to
phreatophytes. The contro!s оп the distribution of

these two types аге unclear but c!imate-vegetation
factors and the composition of the parent materia!
appear to Ье most important.
Calcretes are typicaBy composed of !ow-Mg calcite
but do!omitic forms (do!ocretes) are surprising!y сот
топ. Aragonite and high-Mg calcite аге re!ative!y
uпсоmтоп in calcretes. The mechanisms for precipi
tation are уегу poor!y understood, but the !oss of Н2О
Ьу evaporation and evapotranspiration, and CO2 !oss
(degassing) into the atmosphere, арреаг to Ье the
main causes.
There аге three main sources for the carbonate.
Materia! сап Ье added to the profi!es from dust,
disso!ved and reprecipitated !ower down at zones of
high moisture tension. Other carbonate сап Ье sourced
from groundwater, but in !i.mestones much is supplied
Ьу ·the !оса! disso!ution of the substrate.
Calcretes deve!op in а series of stages, with vari
ations dependent оп the nature of the substrate (Fig.
7.26). Comp!ete induration and p!ugging of the hor-
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izons сап lead to the development of accretionary la
miпае or to root mat calcification оп the upper surface
(in pedogenic calcretes). Brecciation, usuaIly caused Ьу
root activity, тау follow, breaking ир the laminar,
and underlying horizons. Coated grains develop оп
slopes where soil creep moves the fragments (Fig.
1 .5). Detailed accounts of profile forms have Ьееп
given Ьу Netterberg (1980) and Arakel (1982). ТЬе
time required to form such sequences has only [еаНу
Ьееп studied in detail in the, mainly, alpha calcretes
of the southwest USA (МасЬеНе, 1985) and littIe
work has Ьееп done оп the lengths of time needed to
form beta calcretes. However, апу rate estimates
would depend оп тапу local variables such as climate
and vegetation, and could опlу Ье used in а relative
sense as а guide to exposure time in ancient sequences.
In the vadose zone, as а consequence of the ретсо
lation of meteoric waters, some pores will Ье alter
nately filled with water and air. Desiccation results in
the localized precipitation of calcite in distinctive ge
ometries (Fig. 7.27). In general, vadose cements are
patchily distributed, being more prevalent in finer
grained layers. ТЬе cements are typically finely crystal
line, а consequence of the rate of precipitation , and
crystal terminations are poorly developed. Syntaxial
overgrowths also develop and many crystals тау
exhibit 'bioerosion' caused Ьу various micro
organisms (Jones, 1987). Water is held near grain
contacts Ьу capillary forces, and as а result cements
form in these zones with similar forms (meniscus
cements) (Figs 7.27 and 7.28). However, their preser
vation potential is low for they Ьесоте overprinted Ьу
later cements, but cathodoluminescence сап often
reveal their presence. As а resuIt of the preferential
cementation of pore thюаts, the pore itself becomes
more rounded in outline (Figs 7.27 and 7 .28). Water
will collect оп the undersides of grains (Fig. 7.27) as
pendant droplets. After multiple phases of drainage
and precipitation, а visible cement will develop with
а similar pendant (gravitational or microstalactitic)
form.
Calcite crystals, commonly [ЬотЫс, formed in the
иррег part of the vadose zone сап Ье transported in
suspension, and deposited as crystal silts, which тау
exhibit grading or eveI1 cross-lamination .
Мапу of the fabric types сап also form i n vadose
marine settings but the precipitates are typically high
Mg calcite or aragonite (Meyers, 1987). Further details
of vadose cementation styles have Ьееп discussed Ьу
тапу authors (Ward, 1975, 1978а; Badiozamani et
al. , 1977; Наllеу & Harris, 1979; Binkley et а/. , 1980;
Longman, 1980).

In the phreatic zone the pores are permanently
filled with water. The cementation style is more even
with crystal growlh being more continuous and s10w ,
resulting in larger crystal sizes than in the vadose
zone. ТЬе phreatic lens сап extend to considerable
depths, for example, to 600 т depth below the Florida
Peninsula (Schmoker & Наllеу, 1982).
Distinguishing meteoric phreatic cements from
burial cements is difficuIt, if not impossible without
'thermometry' from fluid inclusions or oxygen isotopes
(Sections 7 .6.2а,Ь). Phreatic cements are typically
clear, blocky calcites, low in iron. Мапу authors have
referred to the cathodoluminescence behaviour of
meteoric calcites (Section 7.6.2с; Choquette & James,
1988; Mussman et al. , 1988; Neimann & Read, 1988).
Such cements are typically non-luminescent with
minor bright zones, reflecting the apparently oxidized
nature of the shallow meteoric waters. Down dip,
reducing conditions develop resulting in calcites
сараЫе of luminescence. These petrographic changes
reflect the well-documented chemical gradients in
carbonate aquifers (Edmunds & Walton, 1983) which
аге low in nitrates (for suboxic reactions) and have
limited Мп and Fe, and rapidly pass from oxic to
anoxic conditions. ТЬе oxic phreatic Zone typically
corresponds to the unconfined aquifer, with free gas
exchange.
Тhe palaeohydrogeology of ancient aquifers has
Ьееп reconstructed using both petrography, including
cathodoluminescence, and geochemistry (Meyers,
1974, 1978; Grover & Read, 1983; Dorobek, 1987;
Mussman et al. , 1988; Niemann & Read, 1988). Such
studies have revealed the enormous areal extent of
ancient meteoric phreatic aquifers (Meyers, 1974,
1978) and their depths (Mussman et а/. , 1988). How
ever, the remarkable extent and geochemical uni
formity of some of these ancient aquifers is very
surprising and it seems likely that тоге complex
systems were the norm, especially where regional
groundwaters were sourced from varied, поп
carbonate terrains.

Fig. 7.27 Соттоп cemeпt geometries in vadose zones (see

text).

However, it has Ьееп suggested that the nature of the
aragonite transformation during meteoric diagenesis
varies depending оп whether replacement takes place
in the vadose or phreatic zone. Pingitore ( 1976) has
shown that corals altered in the vadose zone exhibit
fabric-selective calcite mosaics with ghost-fabrics re
sembling calcitized bivalves (Section 1.3). ТЬе delicate
replacement mechanism was presumably via а very
thin film of fluid. However, corals altered in the

7.5.4с Mineralogical stabilization and
geochemical changes

During meteoric diagenesis the conversion of high
Mg calcite and aragonite to low-Mg calcite, and the
addition of low-Mg calcite cement, resuIts in signifi
cant chemical and textural changes.
ТЬе types of textural change during mineral stabi
lization have already Ьееп discussed for aragonite
(Section 1.3) and high-Mg calcite (Section 7.5.3с).
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Meniscus cement, vadose
zone, loulter's Сау. Bahamas.
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phreatic zone exhibit роог preservation with coarser
cross-cutting calcite mosaics, whereby replacemen�
takes place via а chalky zone several millimetres
wide. Calcitized aragonitic grains аге not а соттоп
feature of vadose zones and they should not Ье used
::ts а criterion for recognizing that zone.
As а consequence of the mineralogical changes
during meteoric diagenesis, chemical changes also
оссит. Mg and Sr are lost from high-Mg calcite and
aragonite respectively and other cations substitute
into low-Mg calcite as а fUriction of calcite structure
and cation availability.
During mineralogical changes and cementation the
stable isotopic compositions of the unstable grains
change from а marine to а meteoric signature. These
changes have Ьееп documented in several studies
of Quaternary limestones (Gross, 1964; АIlап &
Matthews, 1977, 1982; Humphrey et al. , 1985; Beier,
1987) . Typical trends are shown in Fig. 7 .29. The
main features are а more negative 013с caused Ьу the
addition of light сагЬоп (12с) fюm the soil, and а
тоге negative 0180 due to the addition of lighter, те
teroric-derived 160. In addition е13с values should Ье
lightest in the upper part of the рюfilе where more
organic 'soil' carbon (enriched in 12с) is available. It
has Ьееп suggested that 0180 values Ьесоте heavier
in the vadose zone, reflecting the loss of 160 Ьу
evaporation (James & Choquette, 1984). However,
as pointed out Ьу Cerling (1984), from а study of
pedogenic carbonates, evaporation is probably of little
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importance in precipitation in the soil zone compared
to evapotranspiration, which is not believed to result
in fractionation.
А number of authors Ьауе used these isotope
trends to detect palaeoexposure surfaces (Videtich &
Matthews, 1980; Аllап & Matthews, 1982; Wagner &
Matthews, 1982; Beeunas & Knauth, 1985). ТЬе use
of this technique must Ье seriously reviewed in the
light of the points raised in the next section.
7.5.5 Summary

Most carbonate sediments, Ьу virtue of having Ьееп
deposited in very shallow waters, are рroпе to being
affected Ьу subaerial diagenesis as а consequence of
еуеп relatively small-scale changes in sea-level. It is
therefore hardly surprising that meteoric diagenetic
products are so commonly encountered in ancient
limestones. There Ьауе Ьееп тапу studies where
simple diagenetic sequences Ьауе Ьееп recognized,
reflecting the evolution of the sediment from marine
to meteoric, to burial settings. However, such simple
diagenetic sequences тау Ье deceptive and опе has to
ask: are diagenetic features in limestones as unre
presentative of 'reality' as are, for example, fossil
assemblages of their original communicaties? А
bench-mark study, shedding light оп this question, is
that of Matthews & Frohlich (1987). ТЬеу generated,
Ьу computer, а model of platform or shelf-margin
diagenesis based оп the impact of high-frequency
glacio-eustatic sea-level fluctuations. ТЬе sequences
generated are such that it would Ье practically im
possible to unravel the actual events from the lime
stones using traditional techniques, а consequence
of the complex diagenetic patterns produced. How
ever, simple diagenetic sequences do оссш in the rock
record. This could reflect simpler sea-level histories or
а preservation or observation bias оп the data. Such
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Fig. 7.29 Mineralogical and chemical
profile Irom а borehole in Barbados,
West Indies. Much 01 the aragonite
and high-Mg calcite has Ьееn
converted {о low-Mg calcite (LMC),
hence the lower Mg and Sr values.
Modified Irom Humphrey et al.
(1 985) .

studies as Matthews & Frohlich's should not deter
attempts to unravel diagenetic sequences, but offer а
new and important perspective оп the [еаl meaning of
such sequences in ancient limestones. Marked varia
bility in the successions and distributions of near
surface diagenetic phases should Ье the norm as studies
of some Cenozoic limestones Ьауе shown (Jones et
al. , 1984).
Finally it needs to Ье asked: how important is
meteoric diagenesis in limestone formation? Еуеп а
cursory examination of1ong-exposed Pleistocene lime
stones will [еуеаl the presence of the two features
which distinguish limestones from carbonate sedi
ments: mineral stabilization and cementation. No опе
would doubt the 'ability' of the meteoric diagenetic
realm to stabilize sediments, but while some workers
(Friedman, 1975; Longman, 1980) Ьауе stressed that
meteoric diagenesis сап also bring about major сетеп
tation, others Ьауе questioned this view (Наllеу &
Schmoker, 1983). Several studies оп meteorically
stabilized limestones Ьауе shown that little porosity
loss occurs during meteoric diagenesis (Наllеу &
ВеасЬ, 1979; Наllеу & Schmoker, 1983). From studies
of the Pleistocene Miami Limestone of the Florida
Keys, Schmoker & Hester (1986) Ьауе suggested that
after complete mineral stabilization, the porosity loss
would Ье only 15-20% . То paraphrase Schmoker &
Hester: 'Meteoric diagenesis тау set {Ье stage for
subsequent porosity evolution, but the most significant
porosity loss still occurs during burial diagenesis'.
7 . 6 DIAG E N ES I S I N ТНЕ B U R I A L
E N VI R O N M ENT
7.6.1 Introduction

is the опе through which most ancient limestones
Ьауе passed, and тапу Ьауе spent tens to hundreds of
millions of years there. Burial processes, particularly
cementation, compaction and pressure dissolution,
operate over а considerable range of depth, pressure
and temperature and in pore-fluids of varied salinity,
chemistry and origin. Burial diagenesis is generally
taken to begin below the depth where sediments are
affected Ьу near-surface processes of the marine and
meteoric environments. ТЬе effects are progressive,
subtle а! first, obvious later, so that it is usually not
possible to pinpoint the onset of burial diagenetic
effects and in ancient limestones it is often very difficult
to relate the products of burial diagenesis to precise
depths. Shallow-marine carbonates enter the burial
diagenetic realm from опе of two standpoints: {Ьеу
тау Ье buried directly from the marine environment,
with marine pore-fluids, or they тау Ье affected Ьу
meteoric diagenetic processes first, so that sediment
mineralogy is stabilized and pore-fluids are fresh or
mixed marine-meteoric. ТЬе early diagenetic history
of а carbonate sediment has important considerations
during later, burial diagenesis.
ТЬе composition of subsurface (or formation)
waters in тапу sedimentary basins is now well docu
mented, but there is still тисЬ discussion over the
origin of the fluids (e.g. Collins, 1975; Hanor, 1983;
Land, 1987). Subsurface waters are generally brines,
with salinities reaching several 100%0 and in тапу
basins there is ап increase in salinity with depth (Fig.
7.30А) . Various mechanisms Ьауе Ьееп put forward
to account for the great increase in salinity relative to
seawater or meteoric water, including dissolution of
evaporite horizons (but these are absent in some
sedimentary basins), infiltration of brines formed
Ьу surface evaporation, and membrane filtration or
reverse osmosis, whereby а residual brine is produced
Ьу preferentially forcing water molecules upward
through semipermeable shale horizons. ТЬе chemical
composition of subsurface brines is also rather differ
ent from surface waters. Expressing the composition
relative to seawater (see Fig. 7.30В for the Illinois
Basin), it is usually found that subsurface brines are
strongly depletep in к+ , Mg2 + , and SO/- , slightly
depleted in N а + and considerably enriched in Са2 + .
НСОз - is depleted in highly saline brines but enriched
in moderately saline brines, and the relative pro
portions of both Са2 + and к + increase with increasing
salinity There is also а higher molar Ca/Mg ratio
(average 3.5) in subsurface water compared to sea
water (0.19).
Subsurface brines are derived from mixtures of
_

Of {Ье major environments of carbonate diagenesis,
that in the burial realm is {Ье least understood, but it
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meteoric water, seawater, and juvenile and magmatic
\vaters. In тапу sedimentary basins, there does appear
to Ьауе Ьееп а greater input of meteoric water сот
pared with the other sources (e.g. in Illinois, Michigan
and Alberta Basins). In the тисЬ studied Gulf Coast
Basin of the southern USA, there are regional vari
ations in brine chemistry with dissolution of Jurassic
halite giving highly saline NaCl brines and low-salinity
waters arising from dilution Ьу waters released during
clay mineral transformations (Morton & Land, 1987).
With subsidence and increasing overburden,
sediments and pl)re-fluids are subject to increasing
temperature and pressure. ТЬе temperature increase
depends оп the geothermal gradient (see Fig. 7.31А) ,
and it is generally in the region of 250С per km. Опе
consequence of increasing temperature is that some
chemical reactions are likely to proceed more quickly.
This is particularly the case with dolomite precipitation
where some kinetic inhibiting factors are less influen
tial at the higher temperatures . In addition, the solu
bility of calcite decreases with rising temperature and
so should also precipitate more easily at depth. There
аге of course тапу other depth-temperature-related
mineral-chemical processes, involving the clay
minerals, gypsum- anhydrite and organic matter.
Lithostatic pressure results from the mass of sediment
overburden and increases with depth in а near linear
fashion (Fig. 7.3Ш). Pore-fluid pressure increases
with depth as the force of the overlying mass of pore
fluid increases; in porous sediments this is the hydro
stat�c pressure. In low permeability sediments,
however, the pore-fluid pressure is often higher (i.e.
the rocks are overpressured) , and the lithostatic
pressure is the maximum, when the pore-fluid is
actually supporting the rock mass itself. ТЬе de
velopment of high pore-fluid pressures is important in
burial diagenesis since it сап prevent or retard тесЬ
anical and chemical compaction, and cementation. It
тау also lead to fracturing. In carbonate rocks, over
pressuring is likely to develop where grainstones and
other porous facies аге confined between compacting
lime mudstones or shales. ТЬе formation of СО2 ,
СН4 and other natural gases from organic matter
maruration also contributes to high pore-fluid
pressures.
Pore-fluid flow rates in the subsurface are very low
indeed compared to the near-surface. Although diffi
cult to measure, rates will Ье of the order of less than
1 10 m yr - \ this contrasts with seawater being
pumped through shelf-margin reefs at rates ир to
2000 m day- l (Buddemeier & Oberdorfer, 1986). It
follows that rates of cement precipitation, dependent
�
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7.31

оп fluid flow rates, will Ье тисЬ lower in the burial
environment, where pore-fluids are generally also
supersaturated re СаСОз. Undersaturated porewater
does оссш, notably where there is тисЬ organic
matter degradation and high СО2 pressure, and then
carbonate dissolution is possible (see Section 7.6.5).
ТЬе flow of subsurface waters is controlled Ьу the
hydraulic head, а measure of the relative elevation
and the absolute fluid pressure of the porewater, and
the osmotic head, а measure of the thermodynamic
activity of the Н2О molecules in the pore-fluid. Water
flows from areas of high to low total head, and two
major influences here in а sedimentary basin are
gravity-driven downward freshwater recharge into
ап aquifer, and upward formation water movement
through mudrock compaction and dewatering (see
hydrology texts for further information, e.g. Freeze &
Cherry, 1979) .
With increasing burial, there is а progressive de
crease in porosity. This is discussed in Section 5.6 for
pelagic sediments and the same trend, although with
тисЬ scatter, is apparent for shallow-water carbonates
(see Fig. 7.31С; Schmoker & НаIIеу, 1982). With
limestones from Florida, initially porosity is in the
range of 30 to 60% , depending оп the original texture
of the sediment (Enos & Sawatsky, 1981) and оп the
amount of meteoric dissolution. Ву around 2 km of
burial, porosity has Ьееп reduced Ьу half, but then
further loss is at а slower rate and Ьу 6 km the average
is 5% . Rates of porosity loss are generally lower in
carbonate sands and higher in lime muds (see Section
7.6.3).
Burial diagenesis has Ьееп discussed at length in
the literature and recent reviews include Bathurst
(1980а, 1986), Wanless (1983), Scholle & НаlIеу
(1985), Choquette & James (1987) and НаНеу (1987).

7.6.2 Burial cementation

Cements precipitated in the buriaI environment аге
mostly some form of clear, coarse calcite spar. There
аге four mosaic types (Fig. 7.32): (1) drusy, equant
calcite, the most соттоп and present in the majority
of limestones, (2) poikilotopic calcite, (3) equant
equicrystalline mosaics of calcite spar, and (4) syn
taxiaI calcite spar. Some prismatic calcite тау Ье of
buriaI origin and baroque dolomite is а соттоп late
precipitate too (Section 8.4.3). Calcite spar is aIso the
соттоп cement of near-surface meteoric environ
ments and it occurs there in the same mosaic types.
Непсе, there is often а problem of ascertaining the
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origin of the calcite spar and careful petrographic and
geochemical arguments аге usually required.
Drusy calcite spar is а characteristic pore-filling
cement with ап increasing crystaI size towards the
cavity centre. This fabric originates from the ргеfепеd
growth direction of calcite along the c-axis and сот
petitive growth. When crystaIlites Ьауе nucleated
ироп а substrate those with their c-axes at а higher
angle to the substrate will grow faster and overtake
others with c-axes at а lower angle (Fig. 7.32В). As а
result of this growth competition, crystaIs in а drusy
mosaic Ьауе а ргеfепеd orientation of optic axes
погтаl to the substrate. Drusy calcite spar also typi
саНу has plane intercrystalIine boundaries, геfепеd to
as compromise boundaries, generated Ьу two crystals
growing alongside еасЬ other at а similar rate (Fig.
7 .32В). ТЬе origins of the fabrics of drusy calcite spar
are fully discussed Ьу Bathurst (1975) who also used
the enfacial junction (а triple junction of intercrystal
line boundaries where опе is 1800) as а criterion for а
cement origin. RecentIy, graphical modelling of
cements Ьу Dickson (1983) has shown the importance
of the calcite rhombohedral crystallographic form in
the type of crystal mosaic generated and the complex
shapes of crystals in а two-dimensional section. In ad
dition, although acute-closed crystallographic forms
give rise to Iength-fast crystals in а mosaic (and this is
the most соттоп situation), obtuse forms result in
Iength-slow crystals. Опе further feature of drusy
calcite spar is the presence of growth zones. These
тау Ье revealed with staining (Dickson, 1966) ог with
cathodolurninescence (Fig. 7.33). GeneralIy, calcite
spar has а dull luminescence, but it often shows bright
zones. ТЬеге тау Ье а pattern of non-Iuminescence to
bright to dulI with progressive buriaI and evolution of
porewaters (see later section).
Poikilotopic calcite spar consists of large crystals
including several grains (see Fig. 7.35). ТЬеу тау
геасЬ several millimetres or more in diameter. ТЬеу
Ьауе probably resulted from а very Iow nucleation
rate of calcite crystals and slow growth. ТЬеу тау
precipitate from pore-fluids only just supersaturated
re СаСОз.
Equant-equicrystalline тosaics о[ calcite spar аге
not соттоп, and тапу cases of this texture тау Ье а
function of the plane of the section - а cиt through
calcite spar paralIel to the substrate. Alternatively,
it тау Ье а texture produced Ьу neomorphism of а
pre-existing cement, although some relics would Ье
expected.
Syntaxial calcite spar is а feature of grainstones
containing echinoderm fragments (e.g. Fig. 7.34) and
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compactiona! features; if there is c!ear evidence for
the spar being precipitated after mechanica! or chemi
са! compaction, then а buria! origin is confirmed.
Where there is по evidence for this, then а buria!
origin is not ruled out, but it wou!d have to Ье
established оп geochemica! grounds (such as negative
С'Ро, see next section). Textura! criteria indicating а
buria! origin for spar include: broken and collapsed
micrite enve!opes present within calcite spar, fractured
grains and ooids inc!uded within spar and sutured or
сопсауе-сопуех contacts between grains before spar
precipitation (see Figs 7.35, 7.38 and 9. 13В).

А

7.6.2а Calcite spar geochemistry

prismatic spar
Fig.

7.32

equant spar
equicrystalline mosaic

Calcite spar: sketches illustгating the соттоп

types.

these тау also Ье very large crystals which include
other grains. Echinoderm overgrowths are also
commonly zoned (e.g. Evamy & Shearman, 1965;
Meyers, 1974), in the same way as drusy calcite spar,
although the early zone(s) тау have precipitated in а
near-surface marine, meteoric or mixing-zone еп
vironment. Burial syntaxial overgrowths are generally
clear, relative to inclusion-rich and cloudy earlier
overgrowths (see Section 7.4.6).
Prismatic calcite consists of coarse, elongate crys
tals which line cavities or оссш ироп marine fiЬюus
cement and are then succeeded Ьу calcite spar. In
some cases, the prismatic calcite is ап overgrowth оп
the marine cement or оп bioclasts. Such calcite could
Ье ап early burial cement (Choquette & James, 1987),
although the precise origin is unclear, whether it is а
mixing-zone or subsurface meteoric zone precipitate.
The determination of а burial origin for calcite spar
сап Ье made оп several textural criteria. It is necessary
to evaluate the timing of spar precipitation relative to

Compared with marine cements, burial spar is typically
depleted in Mg, Sr and Na, but it тау have significant
amounts of Fe and Мп. Мапу buria! cements are
ferroan, as shown Ьу staining, and this is usually the
result of precipitation from negative Eh porewaters
and Fe2 + in solution derived from clay minera!s and
sha!e beds. Manganese reaches тапу hundreds of
ррт typically. Burial spar contrasts with near-surface
meteoric spar in the presence of significant Fe2 + and
мп2+ , since most meteoric groundwater is well
oxygenated and therefore does not contain these
e!ements in so!ution.
Buria! calcite spar is generally more depleted in
1 80 than marine or earlier meteoric cements (e.g.
Figs 7 . 16 and 7.17). The main reason for this is the
higher temperature of precipitation in the burial еп
vironment and the fractionation effect. Taking the
difference in oxygen isotopic composition between
calcite spar and marine cements or marine components
in the same rock and using the isotopic fractionation
equation for calcite (see Section 6.4 and Fig. 6.22)
gives ап indication of the burial temperature of pre
cipitation. However, опе complication here is the
isotopic composition of the subsurface fluids; they are
very likely to Ье different from seawater. If there is а
strong meteoric water input to the formation fluids
then the 0 180 composition тау well Ье lighter than
marine water. Оп the other hand, more saline waters
are commonly more enriched in 1 80. The carbon
isotopic signature of burial spar is usually similar to а
marine value or а litt1e depleted. The reasons for this
are that most of the carbon for the СОз2 - is derived
from the limestone itself (Ьу dissolution somewhere in
the system) and there is little fractionation of 1 3с/ 12с
with increasing temperature. Slight depletion is due to
the incorporation of some light С02 from organic
matter degradation. In organic-rich limestones,

Fig. 7.33 Equant calcite spar under
plane polarized light (А) and same
view under cathodoluminescence (В).
The drusy fabric о! increasing crystal
size towards the cavity centre is visible
in (А), and in (В) the growth zones
the beautifuZly seen, refiecting subtle
changes in porewater chemistry. The
cathodo-luminescence pattern here is
о! а thin, non-luminescent early part
with two bright subzones and then а
much thicker zone о! bright
luminescence (pink) with thin yellow
subzones. The central part о! this
particular cavity is filled with а тоге
dull luminescing spar without
subzones. Uррег Triassic (Кеирег),
south Wales.

strong!y negative о lЗ С signatures are possible for
burial spar.
There have Ьееп numerous studies of calcite spar
geochemistry (see papers in Schneidermann & Напis,
1985 for ехатр!е) but опе iIlustrating the trend of
increasing!y negative 0 18 0 with later precipitates
is Dickson & Coleman (1980). This case presented
analyses of successive growth zones fют the same,
large spar crysta!s in а Lower Carboniferous grain
stone and revealed а trend from 01 8 0 = -2.5%0 to
- 12.4%0 in early to late zones (see Fig. 7. 16С). Zoned
poikilotopic spar crystals in the Jurassic Smackover
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Formation show а similar trend and are interpreted as
burial cements (Moore, 1985). Marshall & Ashton
(1980) analysed trace elements and isotopes from а
Jurassic marine-cemented hardground down into
а grainstone without marine cements and only burial
spar. 0 18 0 and to а lesser extent о lЗ С Ьесоте more
negative away from the hardground in whole-rock
analyses, reflecting the increase in isotopically
depleted buria! spar (Fig. 7 .16А), and extracted late
cements have quite negative 01 8 0 of -8.5%0 average
(Fig. 7.16В). There is also ап increase in Fe2 + and
decrease in Mg2 + down fют the hardground.
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Fig. 7.35 Mechanical compaction in а skeletal, oolitic

grainstone resulting in collapse о! micrite envelopes
(indicating earlier aragonite dissolution) and spalling о! а
marine fringing cement о!! а micritized ooid (upper left). The
calcite spar, which is о!the poikilotopic [уре, is clearly а post
compaction precipitate. Иррег Jurassic, Yorkshire, ик.

given to the possibility of physical re-equilibration of
the calcite due to the increased overburden pressure
during burial; then the inclusions simply reflect
bottom-hole temperatures. Two-phase inclusions are
соттоп in burial calcite cements in the Smackover
Formation of the Gulf Rim subsurface and homogen
ization temperatures are in the range 60 to 1600С.
From the freezing point measurements ( - 15 to
-300С) , the fluids are likely to have salinities from 5
to 9 times that of seawater (see Moore, 1985) . This is
in the range of present Smackover pore-fluids. It is
possible to extract the fluid from inclusions and analyse
it directly with ICP or some other technique.
Some inclusions are filled with liquid hydrocarbons
and these are recognized Ьу their fluorescence under
UV light. ТЬе colour of the fluorescence emission
varies with the ОАРI gravity of the oil. The timing of
hydrocarbon migration сап Ье estimated relative to
diagenetic events Ьу studying the hydrocarbon-filled
inclusions in different generations of calcite spar (e.g.
Вuпuss et а/. , 1985).
7.6.2с Cement stratigraphy and
cathodoluminescence (СЦ

Fig. 7.34 Syntaxial calcite spar overgrowth оп ап echinoderm
fragment. (А) Plane polarized light. (В) Crossed polars.
Originally the grain was very porous and the minute
intraskeletal holes around the outside о! the grain were filled
Ьу micrite. Part о! this тау Ье the result о! seafloor
micritization Ьу endolithic algae. The porosity о! the central
part о! the grain was filled later Ьу calcite spar. The
overgrowth spar is in optical continuity with the grain as
clearly shown Ьу the соттоп extinction and twin planes
continuous [уот grain to overgrowth. The dusty appearance
о! the grain and spar could Ье due to the presence о!
microdolomite inclusions, although they could also Ье fluid
filled inclusions or empty micropores. Mid-Cretaceous
(Игgопiап), Provence, Руапсе.

7.6.2Ь

Fluid inclusions in calcite

Crystals of calcite spar (and also dolomite) commonly
Ьауе fluid inclusions ир to 10 [!т or more in diameter

and their study тау give useful information оп
temperature of precipitation and nature of the
diagenetic fluids. Fluid inclusion studies Ьауе featured
prominently in research into ore geology and mineral
ization, but Ьауе only recently Ьееп used in carbonate
diagenetic projects. ТЬе inclusions тау Ье formed as
а crystal is growing or they тау form subsequently
through fracturing of а crystal, fluid injection and
fracture healing. When formed, тапу of the minute
cavities are completely filled Ьу а homogeneous
saline solution but at Earth surface temperature and
pressure, these inclusions are two-phase; а vapour
ЬиЬЫе is present in addition to the solution. Re
homogenization of the two phases is accomplished Ьу
heating оп the microscope stage to give а homogen
ization temperature which will only Ье the same as the
trapping temperature if the effects of pressure are
zero. То determine the actual trapping temperature, а
correction is applied which takes into account the
fluid composition. Ап assessment of this is made Ьу
measuring the depression of the freezing point and
then the initial melting temperature. ТЬе techniques
of fluid inclusion study are discussed in Barker &
Наllеу (1986). There are тапу pitfalls in interpreting
fluid inclusion data; particular attention has to Ье
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Опе aim of carbonate diagenesis research is to produce
а well-documented burial history of the formation,
relating cement phases to evolving porewaters and
temperatures, palaeohydrology, compaction, organic
matter diagenesis and hydrocarbon formation. In
тапу cases, the broad pattern of burial and uplift of а
limestone сап Ье deduced from ап assessment of the
regional geology, and then the diagenetic events сап
also Ье considered in terms of а time-frame. Опе
technique which has Ьееп employed in these studies is
cement stratigraphy (Meyers, 1974). Drusy calcite
spar and echinoderm syntaxial overgrowths filling
cavities commonly show compositional zoning оп а
microscale as а result of subtle variations in trace
elements. The zoning records crystal growth histories
and changes in porewater chemistry during crystal
growth. The cement zones сап Ье studied ир through
а sequence and laterally across а region to compile а
stratigraphy, and features such as compactive fracture,
dolomite and sulphide precipitation , dissolution
events, influx of hydrocarbons and cements in intra
clasts at unconformities, are used to fit the zones into
а time-frame of geological and other diagenetic events.
Zonation in cement crystals is best revealed Ьу
using а luminoscope and observing the luminescence
patterns (e.g. Figs 7.33 and 7.36) , but it сап also Ье
seen to ап extent Ьу staining with Alizarin Red S and
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potassium ferricyanide (e.g. Dickson, 1966). With
CL, the luminescence is mostly а function of Ре2+ and
мп2 + contents, with мп2 + being the activator and
Ре2+ the inhibitor, but other elements are involved
such as рь2+ and rare earths (activators) and Ni2 + and
С02+ (quenchers) (Machel, 1985). The сопсеп
trations of these elements necessary for luminescence
do appear to vary, but generally more than several
tens of ррт мп2 + are required, and опсе Ре2+ is in
excess of around 2 wt % FеСОз, crystals do not
luminesce (see Pierson, 1981 ; Fairchild, 1983; Machel,
1985; Теп Науе & Heijnen, 1985, and Hemming et
а/. , 1989). The luminescence colour and intensity in
calcite and dolomite рroЬаЫу relate to the ratio of
Ре and Мп rather than to the actual concentrations.
Тhe zonation of the carbonate crystals is а reflection
of fluctuations in the chemistry of the pore-fluids, but
also of changes in the rate of crystal growth (Теп
Науе & Heijnen, 1985).
In тапу limestones, there is а similar pattern of
luminescent zones in calcite spar cement: the spar
commonly shows а non-luminescent-bright-dull
zonation with increasing burial (Fig. 7.36; e.g. Frank
et а/. , 1982; Grover & Read, 1983; Frykman, 1986).
This sequence is thought to relate to the increasingly
reducing nature of pore-fluids during burial. The early
non-Iuminescent zone is precipitated from oxidizing
porewaters, where Мп2 + and Ре2+ are not present in
the positive Eh solution. This zone тау show thin
luminescent subzones, reflecting relatively short
periods of porewater stagnation and the precipitation
of мп2+ -bearing calcite. The bright zone records the
onset of permanently reducing conditions when мп2 +
ions (if available) are present in the waters and iron is
being taken out as the sulphide through the reduction
of S042 - . Тhe reducing conditions are brought about
Ьу the stagnation of the oxidizing waters and/or the
thermal decomposition of organic matter in the sedi
ments. The succeeding dull zone is а fепоап (and
тауЬе manganoan) calcite precipitated from more
negative Eh waters, below the stability field of FeS2'
This zone is precipitated during deeper burial and
commonly follows а phase of fracturing. Апу syn
sedimentary marine cements are generally поп
luminescent (because of the absence of мп2+ and
positive Eh of seawater). CL study тау also reveal
phases of dissolution between zones, seen as dis
conformities cutting across earlier zones ог as patches
of the later zone within the earlier. Internal sediment
of crystal fragments сап also Ье distinguished from
cement Ьу its CL арреагапсе.
Within а sedimentary basin the cement stratigraphy
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Fig. 7.36 The соттоп pattern o/luminescence seen in calcite
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cements (equant drusy calcite spar and syntaxial overgrowth
spar) о/ non-luminescent-bright-du/l, which reflects
precipitation in oxic (marine and near-sur/ace meteoric to
shallow burial), through suboxic {о anoxic diagenetic
environments with increasing burial. (А) Diagrammatic
cavity fill. (В) and (С) Ап example /уот the Silurian о/
Sweden о/ CL zonation in а syntaxial overgrowth оп а
crinoid /ragment. Four cement zones ауе recognized: zone 1
is cloudy in plane polarized light (В) and dull with bright
specks in CL (С). This zone is interpreted as а marine
precipitate and the inclusionslbright specks ауе
microdolomites, suggesting that the marine precipitate was
originally high-Mg calcite. Zone 2 is clear in plane polarized
light and non-luminescent under CL and is separated Ьу а
dust line /уот zone 3, which is brightly luminescent with fine
subzones. Zone 4 is dull and subzoned and occludes
remaining роуе space. Zones 2-4 were precipitated during
shallow burial, probably /уот meteoric water. For /urther
in/ormation see Frykman (1986). Photos courtesy о/ Peter
Frykman.

preferentially in опе part of the basin, where aquifers
were subjected to meteoric recharge from up!and
areas. Deeper buria! cements were precipitated from
warm, reducing brines expelled from compacting
basinal sha!es. In the He!derberg Group of the
Appalachians (Dorobek, 1987), regional CL zo
nation indicates shallow burial spar cementation from
meteoric groundwaters which Ьесоте progressively
тоге reducing as they ftowed downdip. Thus поп
!uminescent cement with bright subzones passes
downdip into dull cement with bright subzones and
then basinward into non-zoned dull cement. The
gravity-driven meteoric groundwaters ftowed !aterally
into the He!derberg Basin a!ong confined aquifers in
interbedded sandstones for а! !east 150 km. Connate
marine pore-ftuids were expelled and it is thought that
eventually the meteoric waters discharged оп to the
seaftoor, as occurs at the present time оп the conti
nental shelf off the eastern USA. In тапу of the
studies of cement stratigraphy, trace element, isotope
and ftuid inclusion data provide further constraints оп
the nature ofthe pore-ftuids (e.g. Meyers & Lohmann,
1985; Dorobek, 1987; Kaufman et al. , 1988).

7.6.2d Sources of СаСОз buriaJ for
cementation

тау show little variation ог there тау Ье regional
differences. Individual cement zones тау Ье
synchronous across а basin (as in the Mississippian
Lake УаНеу Formation of New Mexico, Meyers,
1978), but in other cases they аге c!early diachronous

(e.g. Midd!e Ordovician of Virginia, Grover & Read,
1983). In the first instance, cement precipitation
re!ates to aquifers deve!oped beneath а regional
unconformity оп the top of а p!atform carbonate
sequence. In the second case, zoned cements оссиг
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There has Ьееп much discussion of the origin of the
СаСОз for burial calcite spar cementation in lime
stones, but little agreement (see Bathurst, 1975). Some
process of disso!ution is pгobaыy invo!ved but it is
unclear where this takes place. Meteoric groundwaters
entering а carbonate formation аге likely to Ье under
saturated at first and should dissolve grains, those of
aragonite апд high-Mg calcite mineralogy тоге readily
than those of 10w-Mg calcite, апд those composed of а
бпег crystalline texture тоге rapid!y than those of а
coarser nature. Опсе а supersaturated state is reached,
then calcite сап Ье precipitated as the cement (the
generally low magnesium content of meteoric water
accounting for the !ow-Mg calcite minera!ogy). Thus
meteoric ftuids moving down а confined aquifer into а
sedimentary basin will, in time, cement the sediment
with СаСОз derived from updip. In the deeper sub
surface, dissolution of СаСОз particles in sha!e beds
takes place as they undergo compaction, especially if
there is тисЬ organic matter being decomposed. This
input of СаСОз promotes supersaturation of роге
waters in adjacent limestones апд leads to сетеп
tation. Marine porewaters in carbonate sediments will
already Ье supersaturated Уе СаСОз апд during burial
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calcite will Ье precipitated if the Mg/Ca ratio is re
duced, as would оссш through Mg2 + loss to clays for
example. Increasing temperature will a!so promote
calcite precipitation. Pressure dissolution is commonly
invoked as the major source of СаСОз and in тапу
limestones !acking early cements, grain-grain disso
lution сап Ье clearly observed to have taken р!асе
before calcite spar precipitation (e.g. Нird & Tucker,
1988, see Fig. 9. 13). In some limestones, !ow porosity
zones occur in close proximity to stylolites, suggesting
that СаСОз fгom the dissolution has Ьееп reprecipi
tated close Ьу (e.g. Wong & Oldershaw, 1981).
Although pressure dissolution is clearly ubiquitous in
the burial realm (see next section), it is unlikely to Ье
аЫе to supply СаСОз for cementation at shallow to
moderate burial depths unless there is consideraыe
updip movement of pore-ftuids. In тапу limestones,
calcite spar precipitation begins а 10ng time before
pressure dissolution in that rock.
7.6.3 Compaction

Increasing overburden stresses оп carbonate sediment
resu!t in the formation of а great range of сот
pactional textures and fabrics, some visiыe in the
field, others тorе subtle. The importance of сот
paction is ргоЬаЫу greatly underestimated in lime
stones, but it сап account for much thickness reduction
in carbonate sequences. Compactional processes and
products аге generally sp!it into two categories:
mechanical (ог physica!) and chemical. Mechanical
compaction begins soon after deposition whereas
chemica! compaction mostly requires several hundred
metres of buria!. The original nature of the sediment,
particularly the amount of lime mud and clay present,
is ап important control оп the types of compactional
structure formed, and the early diagenetic history,
especially the degree of cementation, is also significant.
Laboratory experiments оп compaction (e.g. Shinn et
al. , 1977; Shinn & Robbin, 1983; Bhattacharyya &
Friedman, 1984) Ьауе provided useful insights and
constraints оп the геа! but large!y inaccessible world
of burial compaction.
Mechanical compaction begins as soon as there
is overlying sediment with simple dewatering, ге
arrangement of particles and closer grain packing.
ТЬе effects аге most marked in тоге muddy sediments
where there is significant porosity 10ss and consider
aыe reduction in sediment thickness in the first few
metres to several tens of metres of buria! . In grainy
sediments, the closer packing !eads to а change from а
тоге сиЫс to а тоге rhombohedra! arrangement of
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grains (Fig. 7.37). In these еаг!у stages of compaction,
а ргеfепеd orientation of e!ongate bioc!asts тау de
уе!ор рагаllе! to the stratification/seafloor, погта! to
the principa! stress direction. The next stage in mech
anica! compaction actually involves the fracture of
grains and ear!y cement fringes and the ducti!e de
formation of grains and sediment. The buria! depths
at which these processes begin to operate are difficu!t
to pinpoint. In cores through Quaternary-Tertiary
shallow-water !imestones, from Pacific atolls, grain
fracture is соттоп at severa! hundred metres depth
(e.g. Schlanger, 1964; Saller, 1984). Experiments
with ooids at pressures from 824 to 1565 kg ст-2 ,
equivalent to burial depths of 3.5 to 6.5 km, produced
тапу fractured grains, as well as pressure disso!ution
between grains (Bhattacharyya & Friedman, 1984).
Porosity changes here were from ап initia! value of
40% down to around 20% . With lime muds, exper
iments оп cores of modern sediments show that sedi
ment thickness сап Ье reduced Ьу 50% ог more under
pressures equiva!ent to less than 300 т of buria!
(Shinn & Robbin, 1983). Accompanying porosity
reduction is from initial values of 65-75% down to
35-45% . Significant further reductions in sediment
thickness did not take place еуеп with pressures
equivalent to more than 3000 т of buria!.
The textures produced Ьу mechanical compaction
are readily recognized and оссш in most limestones.
Оп!у where there has Ьееп considerable early
cementation is mechanica! compaction prevented. In
grainstones and packstones, grains тау Ье broken
and the fracture surfaces сап Ье seen to Ье controlled
Ьу the fabric of the partic!e. Thus ooids with а strong
radial fabric (typically calcite originally) will fracture
across the grain, following the fibrous crysta! bound
aries, whereas ап ooid with а concentric fabric
(typically aragonite originally) will break and crack
along the lamellae so that cortical !ayers тау spall off
(Fig. 7.38). Early cement fringes around grains тау
also Ьесоте detached and fragment. Micrite envelopes
wi11 collapse and break if the host bioc!ast has Ьееп
dissolved earlier (Fig. 7.35); this is а соттоп feature
of originally aragonitic shells subjected to early
meteoric disso!ution. Of the grains, plastic defor
mation most!y affects faeca! pellets, with their hom
ogeneous, micritic nature. The grains тау Ье flattened
into spind!e shapes and show planar ог curvip!anar
contacts with тоге resistant grains. Where pellets are
protected from the overburden pressure, as beneath
shells in итЬгеllа cavities, then the original shape and
grain packing are maintained.
In lime mudstones and wackestones, the effects of
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Fig. 7.37 Grain packing, grain contacts and mechanical and

chemical compaction textures in limestones.

Fig. 7.38 Concavo-convex and microstylolitic contacts in

Smackover Oolite, Jurassic, Louisiana subsurface. Notice
also tJze spalling and fracture о! thin oolitic coating off the
central grain. Intergranular porosity later filled Ьу very
coarse, poikilotopic calcite spar (white).

mechanica! compaction are we11 seen where Ьuпоws
have Ьееп compressed. Соттоп!у, the compaction
is most obvious where there is а significant clay сот
ponent, and then Ьuпоws in the тоге c!ay-rich !ayers

are normally compacted to а greater extent than those
in more lime mud-rich beds (e.g. Byers & Stasko,
1978; Gaillard & Jautee, 1987). In the experiments of
Shinn & Robbin (1983), circular Ьuпоws were сот
pacted to ellipsoida! structures and ореп Ьuпоws lost
comp!ete!y, under pressures equiva!ent to less than
300 т of burial. Intertidal fenestrae also тау Ье
obliterated. Early lithified thin layers and nodu!es and
bioclasts in muddy sediments тау Ье fractured. ТаЬи
lar intraclasts and shells тау Ье rotated more into the
plane of the bedding. The so-called molar-tooth struc
tures, соттоп in Precambrian !imestones, are
syneresis crack fills subjected to compaction and
ptygmatically folded. Desiccation crack fills тау a!so
go the same way.
Laminae and bedding in more muddy sediments
are commonly draped over rigid objects, such as
fossils and nodules оп а small sca!e and reefs and mud
mounds оп а larger sca!e. In organic-rich sediments,
wispy laminae and black, wavy stringers of carbon
aceous matter тау Ье present. In тапу micritic lime
stones, fossils are preserved fu11-bodied and in vertical
orientations with по signs of compaction, and birds
eyes and peloids retain their original shape. This has
led to the suggestion that тапу lime muds are lithified
early so that mechanical compaction is prevented
(e.g. Zankl, 1969; Bathurst, 1970). However, although
early cementation has clearly taken place in тапу
instances, as witnessed Ьу hardgrounds and intraclasts,
in the majority of micrites such features are absent
and cement cannot Ье discerned from sediment so
that proof of early !ithification relies оп the absence
of mechanical compactional structures. It should Ье
Ьоrnе in mind, however, that in the !aboratory exper
iments of Shinn et al. (1977) and Shinn & Robbin
(1983), she11s аге generally only fractured when they
соте into contact with other she11s. Where floating in
lime mud, she11s are rarely broken, еуеп where original
sediment thickness is reduced Ьу half.
Опе important effect of the experimental сот
paction of skeletal wackestones is the generation of
skeleta! packstones as а result of the closer packing of
particles. In nature, the presence of flattened Ьuпоws
and fractured grains shou!d епаЫе packstones рго
duced Ьу mechanical compaction to Ье distinguished
fют origina! packstones.
Chemical compaction and pressure dissolution are
very important burial processes. Apart from producing
а range of dissolution textures, they a!so result in the
dissolution of grains and sediment, and this тау Ье а
significant source of СаСОз for buria! cementation.
Pressure disso!ution arises from the increased solu-
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bi!ity of material at grain contacts and along sediment
interfaces as а resu!t of applied stress. А thin film of
water exists at the site of pressure dissolution and
ions going into solution тау join the main pore-fluid
reservoir of the limestone. А chemical potential
gradient is set ир with ions moving away from the
pressure dissolution site Ьу diffusion or solution
transfer. The СаСОз in solution тау Ье reprecipitated
as а cement in the immediate vicinity, where the stress
field is lower, or сапiеd away in ап active pore-fluid
system to а more distant site of precipitation. Тhe
stresses arise from increasing overburden but a!so
fют tectonic stress. Much cleavage in limestones for
example involves pressure dissolution. The dissolution
of limestone !eads to the accumu!ation of insoluble
residue which most!y consists of clay minera!s, iron
oxides/hydroxides and organic matter. For discussions
of the pressure dissolution process see Weyl (1959),
Bathurst (1975), De Boer (1977), Robin (1978),
Guzzetta (1984) and Tada et al. (1987).
Тhere have Ьееп numerous descriptions and classi
fications of pressure dissolution structures (recent
examp!es inc!ude Logan & Semeniuk, 1976; Wanless,
1979; Buxton & Sibley, 1981; Bathurst, 1987), and
here the three categories of the !ast two papers are
used: (1) fitted fabrics, (2) disso!ution seams, and (3)
stylolites.
А fitted fabric is а pervasive framework of inter
penetrant grains, and the surfaces between the grains
are genera11y slightly sutured to curved to planar. Тhe
term microsty!olite has Ьееп used for these surfaces
which do not extend beyond the two grains in contact.
Fitted fabrics are usua11y the result of grain-grain
dissolution operating pervasive!y throughout а zone.
They оссш оп а microscale between skeleta! grains or
ooids (Fig. 7.38), and the pressure dissolution has '
norma11y taken р!асе before апу significant сетеп
tation. Early, near-surface cementation тау in fact
prevent this fabric fют developing (Bathurst, 1987;
Hird & Tucker, 1988). Fitted fabrics тау also оссш
оп а тасюsса!е, where intrac!asts, Ьuпоw fi11s, or
еуеп early diagenetic nodu!es аге involved. The
stylobreccia fabric of Logan & Semeniuk (1976) is а
type of fitted fabric and ап example is illustrated in
Fig. 5. 17.
Dissolution seams are smooth, undulose seams of
insoluble residue (Fig. 7.39) which lack the distinctive
sutures of sty!o!ites (see below). They are the поп
sutured seams of Wanless (1979). They most!y pass
around and between grains, rather than cutting
through them, and they are usua11y anastomosing.
They оссиг in swarms and are соттоп in nodu!ar
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limestones, where they wrap over nodules and lead to
the development of fiaser structure (e.g. Garrison &
Kennedy, 1977; also Бее Section 5 .7.3). Dissolution
БеатБ tend to Ье common in more argillaceous lime
stones, and develop preferentially along thin clay
of clay-rich and clay-poor
layers or at the JUI1ctions
'
limestones. Dolomite forms along these dissolution
БеатБ in Боте instances (e.g. Wanless, 1979) .
Stylolites are а prominent feature of many lime
stones and are а serrated interface between two rock
таББеБ, with а sutured appearance in cross-section.
Тhe amplitude of the suture is much greater than the
diameters of the sediment grains. Stylolites transect
the rock fabric, cutting асroББ grains, cement and
matrix indiscriminately. Тhey are normally absent in
limestones with more than 5 - 10% сlау.
Pressure dissolution is а major process in enhancing
and producing bedding planes. In many shelf and
platform limestones, the 'bedding planes' are not
primary depositional surfaces but they have been
produced Ьу pressure dissolution duriQg buri�l фа
genesis. This is most clearly demonstratei:l where, {от
example, а 'bedding plane' occurs within an event
bed such аБ а storm layer, от where stylolitically
defined 'bedding plane' cross-cuts а primary bedding
surface (Simpson, 1985). ТЬеБе pseudobedding sur
faces produced Ьу pressure dissolution account {от
much layering in both shallow- and deep-water lime
stones. In many instances there is а regular alternation

Fig. 7.39 Dissolution seaтs with
insoluble residue (clay) concentrated
along theт. Upper Devonian, Griotte
(pelagic liтestone), soиthern France.

Fig . 7.40 Uncompacted, hard limestones alternating with
fissile limestones showingfitted fabrics and dissolution seams.
This is the result о! episodic subseaftoor cementation. After
Bathurst (1987).

of 'hard' limestones showing few pressure dissolution
effects and 'fissile' limestones with abundant disso
!ution БеатБ in wackestones and fitted fabrics in
grainstones (В athurst , 1987) . Bedding planes are
pr�ferentially developed in the fissile limestones (Fig.
7.40) and show по relation to primary depositional
planes, which mostly were destroyed Ьу Ыо
turbation. It appears that the hard layers were selec
tively cemented early, and then mechanical and
chemical compaction affected the less cemented layers
to produce the fissile limestones and the bedding
planes. ТЬе significance of this is that (1) cementation
of sediment was taking place periodically during
shallow burial beneath the seafioor and (2) this was
control1ing the pattern of later diagenesis. Point (1) is
particu!arly important and has not been appreciated
before in diagenetic studies.

origin of the particles and under the SEM many are
seen to Ье composed of equant micrite crysta!s,
with diameters averaging 2-3 [J.m. Aggrading neo
morphism ЬаБ common!y taken р!асе in fine-grained
limestones to give mosaics of microspar crystals
(generally in the range of 5 - 10 [J.m) and coarser
pseudospar crystals (>30 [J.m). This neomorphism
тау take place during ear!y meteoric diagenesis
or during buria! diagenesis. It тау also occur оп
weathering. In pedogenic limestones, соаТБе dis
placement-replacement crystal mosaics are соттоп.
In thin section, neoтorphic spar сап Ье recognized
Ьу: (1) irregu!ar, embayed to curved intercrystalline
boundaries, contrasting with the commonly planar
intercrystal1ine boundaries of spar cement, (2) an
irregular crysta! size distribution and patchy deve!op
ment, (3) gradational and irregu!ar boundaries to the
areas of neomorphic spar, and (4) the presence of
ske!etal and other grains fioating in coarse spar (see
Fig. 7 .41) . Under CL, neomorphic spar crystals тау
each show concentric growth zones, rather than Ье
part of а !arger-sca!e zonation, аБ is seen in cavity
filling Брапу cements. ТШБ aggrading neomorphism
probably takes place Ьу the dissolution of Боте
crystals and the syntaxial overgrowth о{ others. The
factors promoting this are unclear but с!ау content
and/or Mgz + ions тау weB Ье invo!ved. Neomorphic
effects are most prominent in pure micrites; where
there is а significant с!ау content, then aggrading

7.6 .4 Lime mud diagenesis and
neomorphism

Modern lime muds Ьауе а variable mineralogy
depending оп the source of the material, in particular
the proportion coming from breakdown of green
algae (aragonitic), red algae (calcitic, high Mg) and
coccoliths-planktonic foraminifera (calcitic, low Mg),
and the amount of abiogenic aragonite and high-Mg
calcite precipitated. With ancient fine-grained lime
stones, it is иБиаllу уету difficult to determine the
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neomorphism appears to Ье inhibited. In one саБе
study (Bausch, 1968) , neomorphic spar was on!y
present in Jurassic limestones with !еББ than 2% с!ау
and in another, the Cretaceous Edwards Formation of
ТехаБ (Longman & Mench, 1978) , microspar only
occurs in the updip part where porewaters are fresh; it
is absent downdip where formation water is sa!ine.
Folk (1974) and Longman (1977) have suggested that
the presence of Mgz+ ions prevents neomorphism Ьу
forming а 'cage' around the micrite crystals. If this is
removed Ьу meteoric water fiushing or adsorption of
the Mgz+ ions оп to clay minera!s, then microspar
crysta! growth takes place.
Studies of P!eistocene microcrystalline limestones
formed from aragonite-dominated lime mud have
questioned the importance of aggrading neo
тОТРШБт. With materia! from Barbados and the
Bahamas, Steinen (1978, 1982) showed that there is а
good dea! of cementation taking place in primary
voids to give the соаТБет crysta! patches. Тhe Бате is
the саБе in Florida Батр!еБ where Lasemi & Sandberg
(1984) found abundant aragonite relics in micrite and
microspar crystals. This suggests а one-step са!
citization process leading to both fine and coarse
crystals, rather than microspar developing from the
aggrading neomorphism of micrite, which itself Те
p!aced the aragonite needles. SEM studies of ancient
micrites Ьу Lasemi & Sandberg have shown that
aragonite-dominated precursor muds (ADPs) сап Ье
distinguished from calcite-dominated precursor muds
(CDPs) оп the basis of aragonite re!ics and pits, with
ADPs occurring at least back to the Ordovician.
Wiggins (1986) , studying Pennsylvanian microspar in
biomicrites, was аЫе to demonstrate the importance
of aragonite in the origina! lime mud from high Sr/Mg
ratios, the presence of ce!estite and 'need!e-mud'
pseudomorphs. ТШБ microspar is also interpreted аБ
the result of aragonite dissolution-calcite precipita
tion, rather than micrite neomorphism, and isotope
evidence suggests this took place in relative!y fresh,
but highly exchanged and reducing fiuids.
7.6.5 Burial d issolution

A!though it is generally the саБе that !imestone ро
rosity decreases with increasing depth аБ а resu!t of
cementation and compaction, porosity сап Ье created
at depth through dissolution. It тау also Ье created
through fracturing of course. Buria! dissolution is
well documented from sandstones where carbonate
cements, lithic grains and fe!dspars тау Ье partly to
complete!y dissolved. In !imestones such disso!ution is
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Fig. 7.41 Neomorphic spar. (А)
Patches о! microspar ёn а micritic
pelagic limestone resulting from
aggrading neomorphism. Иррег
Devonian, West Germany. (В)
Coarse microspar mosaic о! equant
crystals with floating skeletal debris.
Pseudobreccia, Lower
Carboniferous, northwest England.

not widely recognized, but it тау Ье тоте important
than generally thought. Secondary porosity of this
type is recorded from the subsurface Smackover
Formation (Druckman & Мооте, 1985) where it
occurs as fabric-selective dissolved grains and solution
enlarged intergranular voids. In the Madison Lime
stone reservoir of the Williston Basin, secondary
porosity also occurs (Elliott, 1982).
The dissolution of СаСОз in the deep burial realm
is generaHy attributed to the development of роте
waters with high РС02 formed during the thermal de
carboxylation of organic matter. Strongly acidic
formation waters тау also Ье produced Ьу sulphate
reduction. Such corrosive fluids ате most likely to Ье
formed during compaction and thermal maturation of
organic-rich shales, so that limestones in the vicinity
of such deposits тау Ье expected to develop this
dissolution porosity. Hydrothermal fluids тау also
cause dissolution of limestone от dolomite of course
and Pb-Zn mineralization тау Ье expected in vugs
and cavities formed in this way. Burial dissolution of
sulphate evaporites тау lead to Са2 + -rich fluids
сараЫе of dissolving dolomite and/or dedolomiti
zation. Dolomite collapse breccias тау form in the
subsurface updip from dissolving evaporites.
7 . 7 D I A G E N EТ l C S E Q U E N C E S A N D
M O D E LS

Although the patterns of diagenesis vary considerably
in limestone formations, there ате соттоп sequences
of diagenetic fabrics which сап Ье recognized in тапу
limestones. These сап Ье used to erect end-member
diagenetic models, analogous to facies models, which

provide а summary of information and сап Ье used as
а predictive tool when studying the diagenesis of а
new formation. The sequence of diagenetic events in
а carbonate sediment depends оп тапу factors. То
begin with there is the sediment itself, its grain size
and texture оп the опе hand and its mineralogy оп the
other. These features determine the sediment's dia
genetic potential (see Section 9.5) and also its рет
meability. The latter is most important for rates of
dissolution and cementation since it is а major control
оп the rate of fluid flow through the sediment. Dia
genetic processes operate at тисЬ higher rates in
active zones where pore-fluids тоуе relatively rapidly,
compared to stagnant zones, where pore-fluid тоуе
ment is low от zero. Then there is the nature of the
pore-fluids themselves, whether they ате meteoric,
marine, mixed or hypersaline, their degree of satu
ration ге СаСОз, their Mg/Ca ratio, S042 - content,
etc. Climate is important for early diagenesis both in
the marine and meteoric environments. Моте arid
climates promote seafloor cementation and supratidal
dolomitization , while тоте humid climates ате likely
to favour meteoric dissolution and cementation and
mixing-zone dolomitization (see Section 9.5). Pedo
genesis and karstification will also reflect the prevailing
climate. ТЬе style of early diagenesis сап Ьауе а
profound effect оп the pattern of later diagenesis,
particularly in terms of both physical and chemical
compaction. Significant early lithification either Ьу
marine от meteoric cements сап prevent compaction
during burial. Later diagenesis of carbonates is also
affected Ьу the burial history and amount of оует
burden, degree of fracturing, and dewatering of
basinal muds. ТЬе influx of hydrocarbons into а

sequence generally leads to а cessation of carbonate
diagenetic processes, since these mostly operate
through the medium of porewater.
Four end-member early diagenetic models ате
presented in Fig. 7.42. In models А and В , early
diagenesis takes place in marine pore-fluids, with по
seafloor cementation, but grain micritization in model
А and seafloor/subseafloor cementation in model В .
I n models С and D , the early diagenesis takes place in
the meteoric environment, with тисЬ dissolution in
model С and much cementation in model D. In both
С and D , high-Mg calcite grains will Ье conyerted to
calcite (low Mg), but in С aragonite is likely to Ье
dissolved out and the voids left empty, whereas in D,
the aragonite grains ате more likely to Ье calcitized.
In later diagenesis, there ате two end-member models
(Е and F), опе with тисЬ compaction, both тесЬ
anical and chemical, through а lack of early сетеп
tation, and the other with little compaction. ТЬете
wi1l Ье similarities between models А and С and
models В and D in their response to burial in that the
first two will suffer тисЬ compactive fracture of grains
and pressure dissolution between grains before burial
sparite cement precipitation (model Е), whereas В
and D will suffer little compaction in view of the early
cementation generating а framework resistant to
overburden stresses (model F). Late through-going
stylolites тау occur in аН models. In both models А
and В , if there is по subsequent near-surface meteoric
diagenesis then aragonite will Ье preserved into the
burial environment where it is likely to Ье calcitized,
perhaps after some compactive fracture of grains in
А.
The reason for the differences in early diagenesis
between models А and В could simply Ье а function
of fluid movement rate: а тоте stagnant pore-fluid in
model А and а тоте active pore-fluid in model В .
Model А would Ь е typical of ап onshelf, lagoonal
muddy sand whereas В would Ье тоте typical of а
shelf-margin sand body от reef in а high-energy
environment with тисЬ water flowing through the
sediment. ТЬе mineralogy and fabric of the marine
cements in model В would Ье determined Ьу seawater
composition and flow rates (see Sections 7.4.3 and
9.3). Models А and В would pass into the burial
environment with marine pore-fluids if subsidence
rates were sufficiently high от sea-level was rising in а
transgressive mode so that subaerial exposure did not
take place. If subaeria! exposure were to оссш then
the diagenetic path would Ье to mode! С от D. ТЬе
two scenarios С and D cou!d reflect different positions
within опе meteoric environment: С being in ап атеа
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НМС high Mg c a lc ite
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Fig. 7.42 End-member diagenetic models for marine,
meteoric and burial environments. Model А is for marine
diagenesis in а poorly agitated ог stagnant location where
grain micritization is dominant. Model В is for тагёnе
diagenesis in а high-energy location where there is much
cementation through seawater pumping. Model С is /or
meteoric diagenesis in аn active zone о/ much dissolution,
whereas model D applies to а zone о! more СаСОз-sаtuгаtеd
meteoric water where cementation and grain replacement аге
features. Model Е applies {о the burial diagenesis о/sediments
which have little near-sur/ace cement and so compaction is
extensive, whereas model F is appropriate /от sediments
which have Ьееn well lithified be/ore аnу significant
compaction. See text /or further discussion.

of considerable throughput of undersaturated fresh
water, as in ап иррет vadose zone от уету active
phreatic zone, and D being from а site where meteoric
waters had Ьесоте supersaturated ге СаСОз through
leaching fтom strata аЬоуе от updip, as in the lower
part of а vadose zone от in а moderately active
phreatic zone. A!ternative!y, diagenetic model С cou!d
reflect а тоте humid climate compared with D . Evi-
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dence of the emergence surface could well оссш
аЬоуе limestones with types С and D diagenesis , seen
in the form of а paleokarst or paleosol for example.
In аН scenarios, опе could expect to see the поп
luminescen t-bright-dull pattern of CL response in
the calcite spar as а result of the oxidizing to gradua� ly
reducing nature of pore-fluids with increasing Ьurшl
(see Section 7.6.2). The early meteoric spar �п D
would Ье non-luminescent, with bright subzones lf the
pore-fluid Ьесате stagnant at times .
The models А through F have Ьееп presented
simply showing the precipitation, dissolution �п?
alteration of СаСОз. Dolomite is а соттоп preclpl
tate too of course during diagenesis (Chapter 8). It
could Ье precipitated in both А and В , from seawate.r
less saturated in СаСОз pumped through the sedl
ments in В , or from sulphate-reduced seawater in А.
With diagenetic models С and D , dolomite could. Ье
precipitated if the sediments passed into а теtеопс
marine mixing zone (see Section 8.7.3), and there was
active fluid flow there for а sufficiently long period of
time. Dolomite could also Ье precipitated during
burial in both Е and F, especially if. there were
· h
compacting basinal muds close Ьу ехреllш� Mg2+ -пс
Ье
could
te
doloml
,
climate
fluids. Under а more arid
еуар
if
and
nts,
sedime
dal
suprati
within
precipitated
orites were also being precipitated, seepage reflux of
dolomitizing brines would Ье possibl e.

Closely associated limestones with different styles
of diagenesis have Ьееп described from а number of
formations. In lJpper Carboniferous cycles, Heckel
(1983) demonstrated that carbonate gr�inston�s
deposited during the transgression had а d.шgепеtlС
style like model А with overpacked grашs, п�о
morphosed aragonitic bioclasts and late ferroa? calclte
cemellt, whereas regressive shoal-water grашstопеs
were much more variable, with diagenetic styles like
В , С and D. The transgressive grainstone had marine
pore-fluids into burial diagenesis whereas the regre�
sive grainstones went through а phase of т�tеопс
diagenesis before burial. Some Lower �аrЬ�П1fеrо�s
oolites in south Wales have сопtrаstшg dlagenetlc
histories which reflect the prevailing climate (see
Section 9.5 and Hird & Tucker, 1988).
Taking modelling of diagenesis а stage further ,
Matthews & Frohlich (1987) have used а computer
program to work out the pattern of diagenesis in
bank-margin carbonates subject to high-frequency
glacio-eustatic sea-level fluctuation� . The �utco�e IS
а very complicated picture as the dшgепеtlС епvпоп
ments , meteoric, mixing zone, marine , тоуе up and
down through the sediments with the changing ро
sition of sea-level. Fortunately, most ancient platform
carbonate sequences were not deposited during rapid
sea-level changes of amplitude 100 т, as оссuпеd
during the last million years.
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Dolomites and
dolomitization models

I N T R O D U CТ l O N

The geology of dolomite and dolomitic rocks is а
major field of research. There are тапу unsolved
problems and gaps in ош knowledge with this mineral
and its occurrence in the geological record. Dolomite
the mineral, СаМg(СОЗ)2 , has а complicated crystal
structure, should precipitate from seawater but does
not, and has ап uneven distribution through time.
Dolomite the rock is commonly porous and hence а
target in petroleum exploration. It is also а host for
sulphide mineralization.
Dolomite is а problem mineral since it is difficult
to study its formation in laboratory experiments. Being
а highly ordered mineral and requiring time to pre
cipitate, it has not yet proved possible to synthesize
dolomite at sedimentary temperatures using natural
waters. The chemical controls оп dolomite precipi
tation have thus Ьееп difficult to elucidate and have
mostly Ьееп extrapolated from high temperature ех
perinients. Another point which requires explanation
is that seawater is supersaturated with respect to
dolomite, but because of kinetic factors, it is not being
precipitated very widely in the normal marine еп
vironment. In addition most of the modem оссuпепсеs
are in intertidal-supratidal, often evaporative, еп
vironments, and this has clouded the interpretation of
ancient dolomites. In fact, modern dolomites were
really only discovered in the late 1950s and early
1960s.
It was realized early оп that dolomites were far
more соттоп than limestones in the Precambrian
and it was thought that their abundance decreased
from the Palaeozoic through the Mesozoic-Cenozoic
(e.g. Chilingar, 1956; Ronov, 1964). The lack of good
modern analogues for most ancient dolomites and а
firm belief in uniformitarianism led to the notion of
the 'dolomite рroЫет' (e.g. Zenger, 1972). However,
it is now known that the present is not the key to the
past for тапу aspects of sedimentol0gy, and the dolo
mite distribution through time is riot а simple decrease
in abundance to the present (Given & Wilkinson,
1987), but another facet of secular variations and the

geotectonic control оп sedimentary and diagenetic
environments (Chapter 9).
In the past there has Ьееп much discussion over
the primary (i.e. direct precipitation) versus replace
ment origin of тапу dolomites, but particularly the
fine-grained dolomites of peritidal facies. The сuпепt
view is that primary dolomite is very rare, only forming
in certain lakes and lagoons, such as in the Coorong
and saline lakes of southern Australia (Section 8.7.1) ,
and that most of the dolomite in the geological record
is of replacement origin. However, dolomite cements
are соттоп and are precipitated directly from pore
fluids during early and late diagenesis (Section 8.4.2).
Two major considerations in the formation of
dolomite are the source of the Mg2+ ions and the
process whereby the dolomitizing fluid is pumped
through the carbonate sediments. Seawater is Mg2+_
rich and thus the obvious source, but because of the
kinetic obstacles to dolomite precipitation in the mar
ine realm, in most dolomitization models seawater is
chemically modified to а greater or lesser extent. Five
broad categories of dolomitization model are сuпепtlу
available for the interpretation of ancient dolomites:
evaporative, seepage-reflux, mixing-zone, burial and
seawater models (some shown in Fig. 8.1; Section
8.7). The popularization of modern evaporative and
sabkha dolomite in the 1960s led to the interpretation
of тапу ancient dolomites as supratidal in origin.
Extending this evaporative model (Fig. 8. 1А), Mg2+_
rich, high Mg/Ca ratio, hypersaline fluids descending
into the subsurface were the basis of the seepage 
reflux model (Fig. 8. 1В) and evaporative drawdown
model (Fig. 8. 1С), devised to account for dolomitized
intertidal-subtidal facies, usually beneath evaporites.
In the early-mid 1970s, dolomites with по evaporite
association were commonly interpreted as the result
of the meteoric-marine mixing-zone model (Figs
8. 1D,E) , whereby dilution of seawater was thought
to overcome the kinetic hindrances to dolomite pre
cipitation. Evaporation of recharging Mg2+ -rich те
teoric groundwaters i"s the basis of the Coorong
model (Fig. 8. 1F). Burial dolomitization (Fig. 8. 1Н)
of platform-margin carbonates Ьу Mg2 + -rich fluids
365
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Fig. 8.1 Models о! dolomitization, illustrating the variety о! mechanisms for moving dolomitizing fiuids through the
sediments. In part after Land (1985). AIso see Fig. 8.31 for seawater dolomitization models.

expelled from basinal mudrocks Ьесате popular in
the late 1970s although the source of the Mg2+ and
efficiency of the mechanism have Ьееп questioned.
More recently (1980s), dolomites have Ьееп reported
forming from normal or only slightly modified sea
water in а variety of settings from supratidal to reef to
pelagic/hemipelagic and from at to far below the
sediment-water interface. These occurrences are the
basis for а group of seawater dolomitization models
(see Fig. 8.31), which include the Kohout convection
model (Fig. 8.1G).
8 . 2 Т Н Е D O L O M IТI ZAТl O N
R EACТlO N

The conditions of dolomite formation are difficult to

nearly two orde�s of magnitude (Lippmann, 1973).
However, dolom1te rarely precipitates out of поrmаl
seawater, probably for the kinetic reasons outlined
below.
. Most dolomite forms Ьу replacing СаСОз and this
lS often expressed Ьу:
2СаСОз + Mg2 + :;;::= СаМg(СОЗ) + Са2+
(3)
2
Calculation of the free energy change of this reac
tion I1 O� for aragonite to dolomite gives -1 . 83
kcal
mole - 1 , indicating that the thermodynamic
drive
is
towards dolomitization . The equilibrium constant for
equation (2):
[Mg2+] [СаСОз] 2
Kcd =
(4)
[Са2+] [СаМg(СОзЫ
сап Ье reduced to:

determine in the laboratory since по-опе has Ьееп
аЫе to precipitate it at low temperatures from natural
waters. For direct precipitation опе сап write:
(1)
Са2+ + Mg2+ + 2(соз2-) :;;::= СаМg(СОЗ)2
К
and ап equilibrium constant is derived from
К
[ Са2+] [Mg2 +] [соз2- ] 2
=
(2)
[СаМg(СОзЫ
where the brackets indicate activities
of dissolved and
К
crystalline species. The value of at low temperatures
is not precisely known, but from several lines of
reasoning (see Hsu, 1967) , it would appear to Ье of the
order of 1 х 10- 17 . Knowing the approximate activi
ties of Са2+ , Mg2+ and соз2- in seawater, calculation
of the ion activity product (10- 15.01 ) shows that sea
water is supersaturated with respect to dolomite Ьу

(5)
tak�ng the solid phases as unity (Carpenter, 1980).
Hsu. (196?) gav� а figure of 0.67 for Kcd, meaning
the геасtюп w111 go to the right and СаСО willthat
dolomitized in solutions where [Mg2+] I[�a2+] Ье
gr�ater than 0.67. Now seawater has ап Mg/Ca molais
гаtю of around 5.2, clearly showing that СаСОз shouldr
Ье dolomitized in seawater. Again, the reaso
this not happening оп а large scale are kinetic. ns for
Equation (3) аЬоуе сап Ье criticized in that only
Мg2+ lS' Ьrought into the system and Са2+ has to Ье
taken out, otherwise the Mg/Ca ratio of the sol
ution wiIl decrease and the drive towards dolo
mi�ization wiII also decrease. Ап alternative equation
(L1ppmann , 1973) is:
СаСОз + Mg2+ + со/- :;;::= СаМg(СОЗ)
(6)
2
wherein both Mg2+ and со/- ions are supplied Ьу
the dolomitizing fluid and аll Са2+ ions of the
cursor СаСОз are incorporated into the dolompre
ite.
ТЬе free energy of this reaction is -13. 24 kcal
r
mole- , implying ап еуеп greater drive towards
dolomitization.
То dolomitize completely а limestone formation а
vast amount of Mg2+ must Ье pumped through
sequence. Apart from ап appropriate chemical the
еп
vironment, ап Mg2+ source and efficient transport sys
tem are needed. Potential fluid sources are seawater
and � ubsur��ce flui� of marine and/or meteoric origin
and ш аdd1tюп Mg : could Ье released from high-Mg:
caIcite and smectite clays.
Land (1985) has caIculated that to dolomitize а
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cubic metre of typical Recent marine carbonat sedi
теп� (40% porosity, 6.3 mole % МgСОз) ewou
геqщге around 650 pore volumes of seawater. ld
If
seawater is diluted with meteoric water, then the
volume needed increases dramatically (650 pore vol
umes for seawater diluted 10 times). МисЬ 0less
is
needed if seawater is evaporated; at halite saturfluid
ation
only 30 pore volumes are required. Without ап exte
r
паl Source of Mg2 +, the amount of dolomite
сап form is very limited, being dependent оп that
amount of high Mg caIcite present. А sediment the
solely
�
composed of h1gh
-Mg caIcite (19 mole
would only give around 30% dolomite. % МgСОз)
. ТЬе �nly abundant source of Mg2+ ions
early
dragenetlc surface and near-surface dolomitizfor
ation
seawater. It contains 1290 ррт Mg (0.052 moles 1is
1- )
an� 411 ррт Са (0.01 moles 1- 1) , i.e. ап Mg/Ca weigh
гаtю of. 3.14 or molar ratio of 5.2. Ву way of contrast,t
теtеопс water, although variable, has тисЬ lowe
r
values of both; for example, average river
water has
15 ррт Са and 4 ррт Mg giving а molar Mg/Ca ratio
of 0.44. Thus seawater is generally considered
the
source of the Mg2+ ions for most early dolomitization
but this water is usually modified in the vario
�
mitization models in vogue. Dolomitizationusindolo
the
burial environment сап involve modified marin
waters buried along with the sediment or formatione
wate
. rs originally of mete
. oric origin which Ьауе асqщгеd М
g. 2+ . Fогтаtюп
waters vary
.
iderably in
сотРОSltюп (see Section 7.6. 1), but cons
generally they
Ьауе а тисЬ lower Mg/Ca ratio (1.8 to
than
seawater (5.2) , as а result of Mg loss to clay0.04)
mine
rals
and early dolomite formation , and Са release from
limesto.nes u�dergoing mineral stabilization and pres
sure dlssо
lutюп. ТЬе clay mineral transformation
smectite to illite during deep burial does relea Mg2+
,
but there has Ьееп тисЬ discussion over sewhet
her
there is sufficient for more than local dolomitiz
of limestone adjacent to shale (see Section 8.7.4ation
оп
burial dolomites).
That dolomite is not widely precipitating out of
seawater and СаСОз is rarely being dolomitized
the s�afloor are attributed to the kinetic problems оп
fогтшg the dolomite mineral. ТЬе most important of
of
these are (1) the high ionic strength of seawater and
fast �arbonate precipitation rates, (2) hydration of the
Mg.2 юп, and (3) the low activity of СО/
таш рroЫет with precipitating dolomite is that-.itТЬе
is а
highIy ordered mineral (Section 8.3), and in а salin
s�lution like seawater, which is also supersaturatede
wlth respect to СаСОз, the other carbonate
rals
aragonite and high-Mg calcite, with theirmine
simple;
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Thе kinetic hindrances to dolomite preclpltatlOn
from seawater сап Ье overcome Ьу evaporating s�a
water, diluting it, raising the temperature or lоwеппg
the S042- content.
With the evaporation of seawater, gypsum �
anhydrite and aragonite are precip�tated and. .thlS
raises the Mg/Ca ratio of the роге-flшds. In addltl�n,
with increasing salinity and consequent .dесгеаsшg
activity of water in solution, the prop.ortlOn of less
strongly hydrated Mg2+ ions sh?�ld ш�геаsе mar
kedly. Eventually dolomite is prec�pltated ш .thе .abu�
dant supply of Mg2+ ions. Dolomlte formatl�n ш thlS
style is well documented from the Arabtan Gulf
sabkhas, where Mg/Ca ratios range from 2.5 to 2� an.d
according to Patterson & Kinsman (198�) �O.lomlte IS
being precipitated where the Mg/�a ratl.o IS ш excess
of 6. Evaporative dolomite itself IS unllkely t� �o.rm
very thick dolomite sequenc�s but the dоlотl.tlzшg
fluids developed in such а sеttшg are employed ш the
seepage-reflux model (Section 8.7.2).
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two undersaturated solutions. Badiozamani (1973)
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determined the effect of mixing Yucatan groundwater
with seawater оп the degree of saturation of calcite
and dolomite. This showed that the mixture was less
saturated in calcite than the groundwater, until 50%
seawater, but that the dolomite saturation increased
continuouSly as seawater was added (Fig. 8.3А). Thus
in the interval 5-50% seawater, the solution should
Ье сараЫе of dolomitization Ьу replacement of calcite.
Although this dilution dolomitization mechanism
overcomes several kinetic problems, it has Ьееп sug
gested Ьу Carpenter (1976) that diluting seawater
decreases the thermodynamic drive towards dolo
mitization Ьу reducing the аВ important Mg/Ca ratio.
Taking mixing а stage further, Wigley & Plummer
(1976) noted the importance of the РС0 of the
2
waters, since this has ап important effect оп carbonate
saturation. ТЬеу were аЫе to show that with high
РС02 dOlomitization of calcite could take place in
mixtures of groundwater and 35-75% seawater.
Lately, there Ьауе Ьееп more strong criticisms of
meteoric-marine mixing (e.g. МасЬеl & Mountjoy,
1986; Hardie, 1987). Hardie, for example, showed
that if solubility constants for the more soluble dis
ordered dolomites are used in Badiozamani's model
(Fig. 8 . 3А), rather than values for ordered dolomite,
then the range of fluid compositions for dolomitization
is considerably reduced (Fig. 8.3В). In addition, it is
true to say that significant large-scale rep!acement of
calcite Ьу do!omite does not арреаг to Ье taking place
in modern coasta! mixing zones, a1though this тау Ье
а question of time. Modern mixing zones Ьауе оп!у
Ьееп established for а few thousand years.
ТЬе presence of soi- anions in waters and certain
organic compounds тау Ье kinetic inhibitors of do!o
mite precipitation . Experiments Ьу Baker & Kastner
(1981) оп the do!omitization of calcite and aragonite
revealed that the SO/- content of the fluids was ап
important control. For calcite, а little S042 - (Iess
than 5% of its seawater value) is sufficient to inhibit
strong!y its dOlomitization, whereas aragonite сап still
Ье dolomitized at somewhat higher S042 - contents. It
was suggested that this is а prime reason for the
absence of dolomite precipitation out of погтаl sea
water. Iп situations where the SOi- content is low
ered, then dolomitization сап Ье expected. Опе ef
fective mechanism for this is micгobial reduction
of sulphate, taking place in organic-rich sediments.
Dolomite forming in such anoxic marine pelagic sedi
ments is now weB documented from DSDP cores (e.g.
Gulf of California, Kelts & McKenzie, 1982), and the
013с values SUpport the invo!vement of СО fгom
2
organic matter diagenesis (Section 8.6). Microbial
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Fig. 8.3 Mixing-zone dolomitization. Solubility curves /or

dolomite and calcite in meteoric water with increasing content
о/ seawater. Dolomitization is considered (о take place in
waters supersaturated with respect (о dolomite Ьш
undersaturated with respect (о calcite. (А) For dolomite with
solubility product К 10- 1 7, as used Ьу Badiozamani
(1973). (В) For disordered dolomite with К 10- 16.5, as
used Ьу Hardie (1987). Note that in (В) the zone о/
dolomitization is much reduced. A/ter Hardie (1987).
=

=

sulphate reduction will a!so take place in intertida!
supratidal sediments where cyanobacterial mats
are being decomposed. А byproduct of sulphate ге
duction is increased alka!inity through production of
НСОз - and со/- from the organic matter, and, as
noted ear!ier, this also favours do!omitization. ТЬе
lowering of pore-fluid S042 - values сап also оссщ
through the precipitation of CaS04 minera!s gypsum
and anhydrite in evaporitic settings. Lower SOi
could thus exp!ain sabkha do!omite rather than the
high Mg/Ca ratios. Because of the low S042- content
of most meteoric waters (теап river water 1.2 ррт),
dilution of seawater (2650 ррт SO/-) also lowers the
sulphate content. A1though the significance of su!
phate· in do!omite precipitation is not everywhere
accepted (e.g. Мопоw & Ricketts, 1986; Hardie,
1987), it is another factor to consider, еуеп though the
actual mechanism of inhibition is not known.
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Experiments with organic acids, such as aspartic
acid, which occur in marine carbonates, Ьауе revea!ed
that these a!so inhibit do!omitization (Gaines, 1980).
When the organic materia! was oxidized, then do!o
mitization of aragonite (ground ooids) proceeded
more rapid!y. Рroт this, опе cou!d suggest that do!o
mitization of СаСОз is more !ike!y to take р!асе
where organic matter in the carbonates has a!ready
Ьееп degraded.
8 . 3 D O L O M IТ E C RVSTAL
STR UCTU R E , STO I C H I O M ET R V
AND ORDERING

"
,

,

!'
I

,1
1
l'

Do!omite is а rhombohedra! carbonate consisting of
a!ternating !ayers of carbonate anibns and the cations.
In 'idea!' do!omite, there is ап equa! number of Са
and Mg ions, and these are arranged in separate sheets,
with СОз2 - p!anes between (see Section 6.2. 1). ТЬе
carbonate anions are triangu!ar in form and Ьауе
simi!ar orientations in еасЬ !ayer, but these are re
versed in successive p!anes. ТЬе !ayered structure is
oriented norma! to the c-crystallographic axis of the
do!omite crysta!, which be!ongs to the "3 c!ass of the
trigona! system (trigona! subsystem of the hexagona!
system in North American terms). ТЬе smallest unit
сеll is ап acute primitive rhombohedron of опе
СаМg(СОЗ)2 with its !ong axis oriented paralle! to the
c-axis. Former!y, do!omite crysta!s were described
using rhombohedra! axes, but now they are more
соттоп!у described Ьу the hexagona! axia! system,
with the rhombohedron arranged in ап obverse ро
sition. the height of the hexagona! unit сеll is the same
as for the acute rhombohedra! unit сеll, a!though
there are three horizonta! axes at 1200 and it contains
three СаМg(СОЗ)2 ' Further detai!s of do!omite struc
ture are given in Section 6.2.1 and Ьу Reeder (1983).
Мапу, if not most, natura! do!omites are not
stoichiometric, and so do not Ьауе the idea! mo!ar
ratio of СаСОз/МgСОз of 50:50 (Сао . s Мgо . sСОз).
Instead, there is соттоп!у ап excess of Mg, ир
Ca/Mg=58:42, and !ess соттоп!у ап excess of Са2+ ,
ир to Ca4SMgS2 ' In addition, other ions, such as Ре,
Мп, Na and Sr сап substitute for the cations. ТЬе
effect of Са substitution for Mg is to increase the
!attice spacing since Са2 + is а !arger ion than Mg2+ .
This сап Ье detected Ьу X-ray diffraction (XRD)
since the !attice reflections оссш at !ower 26 ang!es as
the Са content increases. XRD is thus соттоп!у
used to determine the Ca/Mg ratio of а do!omite, Ьу
measuring the disp!acement of the d104 peak re!ative
to а standard such as ha!ite or fluorite. Lumsden

D O L O M I ТE S
(1979) produced ап equation re!ating то!е per cent
СаСОз (NcacoJ to the d[104] spacing measured in
angstrom units (а ) :

Ncaco, = M d + В

where М is 333.333 and В is -911.99. ТЬе d104 spacing
for 50.0% СаСОз· is taken as 2.886 А and for 55.0%
СаСОз as 2.901 А , based оп Go!dsmith & Graf
(1958а) .
Iron сап substitute for the cations in do!omite to
give ferroan do!omite (>2 то!е% FеСОз) with the
term ankerite used for high iron Са -Mg carbonates
which approximate to СаМgо .sFеО . S(СОЗ)2 ' Most of
the Ре2 + rep!aces Mg2q, as is shown Ьу the соттоп
positive corre!ation between то!е % Са and то!е%
Ре. In view of the slight!y !arger size of Ре2 + (ionic
radius 0.86 А ) re!ative to Mg2+ (0.80 А ) , with more
than а few то!е% FеСОз there is noticeable
increase in the !attice spacing of d104 (Go!dsmith
& Graf, 1958Ь; Runnels, 1970; А! Hashimi &
Hemingway, 1974). In addition, the intensities of the
XRD reflections are weaker in ferroan as opposed to
non-ferroan dolomites (Go!dsmith & Graf, 1958Ь).
See Hardy & Tucker (1988) for ап account of the
XRD technique for dolomites.
ТЬе segregation of the cations into separate sheets
in the dolomite lattice resu!ts in а set of superstructure
reflections with X-ray diffraction (peaks 021 , 015 and
101), which are not present in the structurally similar
calcite. ТЬе sharpness and relative intensities of these
ordering peaks сап Ье used to give а measure of the
degree of ordering ofthe dolomite crystal. ТЬе greater
the ratio of the heights of ordering peak 015 to
diffraction peak 1 10, the higher the degree of order.
Do!omites which are non-stoichiometric are gen
erally less well ordered than 'idea!' do!omite, through
the оссипепсе of some Са ions in the Mg sheet (or
vice versa). It is theoretically possible for а 50:50
Ca/Mg carbonate to Ьауе по ordering reflections, if
the cation sheets in the lattice are equal mixtures of
Са and Mg. In practice, аll naturally occurring dolo
mites are ordered to ап extent (otherwise, strict!y, the
mineral is not dolomite) with most modern do!omites
showing poor ordering reflections, compared with
тапу ancient dolomites. At high temperatures (over
1О00С) , the amount of disorder increases, and аЬоуе
12000С, comp!ete disorder тау exist (Goldsmith &
Heard, 19б1Ь).
ТЬе term protodolomite was introduced Ьу
Go!dsmith & Graf (1958а) for poor!y-ordered do!o
mite manufactured in the laboratory and this term
has Ьееп emp!oyed for some modern dolomites.
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Discussion of the word protodo!omite (Gaines, 1977,
types (Fig. 8.4).
1978; Deelman, 1978Ь; Gidman, 1978; Land, 1980)
Using new and published XRD data, Sperber et al.
has concluded that the term should Ье kept for syn
(1984) obtained two pronounced modes at 51 and 55
thetic dolomites, and if а naturally occurring Ca-Mg
mole % СаСОз in Phanerozoic dolomites which
carbonate has the ordering reflections, по matter how
ranged from 48 to 57 mole% СаСОз (Fig. 8.5А).
weak, then it is а dolomite. Мапу dolomites with ап
ТЬеу also found а bimodal distribution in the percent
excess of Са are simply referred to as calcian dolomite.
age of dolomite in carbonate rocks (Fig. 8.5В): а
Ап effect of poor ordering and non-stoichiometry
mode at 97% dolomite (dolostones) and at 20%
is that the dolomite crystals are metastable and more
(dolomitic limestones) , indicating that carbonate rocks
soluble, compared to 'ideal' dolomite. Stabilization of
are either partially or completely dolomitized. Sperber
calcian dolomite to а more ideal type will mostly take
et al. (1984) suggested that the dolomitic limestones
place Ьу dissolution reprecipitation, since solid-state
which generally contain rhombs of calcian dolomite '
diffusional processes only operate at the submicron
originated in diagenetically closed systems durin�
scale and are slow. More stoichiometric dolomites are
high-Mg calcite dissolution-Iow-Mg calcite and dolo
apparently developing from less ordered and Ca-rich
mite precipitation, so that in these rocks there was ап
dolomites in the shallow subsurface of the АЬи Dhabi
internal supply of Mg2+ . ТЬе dolostones, оп the
sabkha (McKenzie, 1981) and оп the tidal flats of
other hand, consist of more stoichiometric dolomite
Sugarloaf Кеу, Florida (Carballo et al. , 1987).
and are thus considered to Ьауе originated in more
Apart from providing а characterization of ancient
ореп diagenetic systems. А trend towards more
dolomite, the stoichiometry and ordering сап Ье used
stoichiometric dolomite in older dolostones is evident
to distinguish between different types of dolomite.
from the data of Lumsden & Chimahusky (1980) and
Lumsden & Chimahusky (1980) and Morrow (1978,
Sperber et al. (1984) and there is also а broad сопе
1982а) identified three broad groups of dolomite, based
lation of increasing stoichiometry with increasing
оп stoichiometry, texture and whether associated with
crystal size. Both these features are consistent with
evaporites or not: (1) coarsely-crystalline, sucrosic
dolomites undergoing dissolution reprecipitation
dolomites which are generally near-stoichiometric
during diagenesis with the formation of more stoi
(mode 50.0-51.0% СаСОз) , (2) finely-crystalline
chiometric, better-ordered dolomite from а less
dolomites not associated with evaporites which are
generally Ca-rich (54-56% СаСОз), and (3) fine
1 .4
grained dolomites associated with evaporites which
are also nearly stoichiometric (mode 51.0-52.0%
1.2
СаСОз). Types 2 and 3 are usually early diagenetic,
near-surface in origin. ТЬе underlying cause of these
1 .0
associations is thought to Ье the salinity and Mg/Ca
ОАОЕА
ratio of dolomitizing solutions, with а climatic control
ААТIO 0.8
important for groups 2 and 3. Where there is ап
1(2 2 1 )
evaporite association (group 3) , indicating ап arid
1( 1 0 1 ) 0. 6
climate, then pore-fluids are likely to Ьауе had а high
Mg/Ca ratio from precipitation of gypsum-anhydrite
0.4
and aragonite. It is contended that the abundance of
о vein dolomites
Mg2 + ions in the fluids would result in near-stoichio
• pervasive dolomites
0.2
metric dolomite. ТЬе calcian dolomites of group 2 are
х dolomicrites
thought to Ьауе formed from solutions with lower
Mg/Ca ratios, such as оссш in mixing zones, which
50
51
52
53
are more active during humid climatic times (Section
MOLE % СаСОз IN DOLOMITE
8.7.3). Оroир 1 dolomites are generally of late dia
genetic burial origin and the near stoichiometry could
Fig. 8.4 X-ray diffraction data from some Lower
reflect slow growth from dilute solutions, possibly
Carboniferous dolomites from south Wales. The three types
aided Ьу elevated temperatures. Stoichiometry and
о! dolomite, peritidal dolomicrites, pervasive mixing-zone
ordering data from Dinantian dolomites of south
dolomitized subtidal carbonates and burial, 'vein' dolomites,
Wales (Hird, 1986) show that tidal flat dolomicrites
commonly baroque and developed along joints, plot in
are less well ordered than mixing-zone and burial
different fields with some overlap. After Нird (1986).
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growth, deformation and phase transformation, so
that their study сап throw light оп the origin (e.g.
cement versus replacement) and history of the dolo
20
mite crystals. The effect of streSS оп crystals is to
produce dislocations as а result of movement оп
crystallographically-defined slip planes. Transfor
mation microstructures оссш where there is а lattice
(f)
mismatch across domain boundaries in а crystal.
ш
....J
Domains are commonly produced when а crystal
а.. 1 0
::2:
attains а тоге ordered structural ог chemical state.
«
Antiphase boundaries (APBs) оссш where two do
(f)
mains сап Ье brought to coincidence Ьу а lattice
translation; twin boundaries оссш where а rotation is
required and inversion boundaries where an inversion
of the lattice is needed. Lattice defects commonly
5
6
produced during crystal growth include dislocations
4
5
5
2
5
0
46
and twin planes (сап Ье similar to those produced
M O L E % С а С Оз
during deformation and transformation), growth
bands and stacking faults. А соттоп feature of
ca1cian dolomites is а modulated structure (Reeder,
1981), with а lamellar spacing of 100-200 А and an
N = 55
orientation parallel to one of the cleavage rhomb
faces. 'Tweed structures' arise where there are two
modulations but the second one is usually coarser and
тorе irregular and is interpreted as growth banding.
Modulated structureS арреаг to Ье coarSer in older
80
60
rocks, but they are apparently absent in stoichiometric
40
20
dolomites which are generally homogeneous in micro
% D O L O M IT E
structure. Modulated structureS have been attributed
to. cation disordering through the excess Са, but they
Fig. 8.5 Phanerozoic dolomites о[ North America. (А) Mole
could also reflect some disorder in the anion sublattice
% СаСОз in dolomite о[ 55 samples showing two groupings,
(Reeder & Wenk, 1979; Reeder, 1981). Baroque
оnе stoichiometric, the other calcian. (В) Per сеn! dolomite in
dolomites (Section 8.4.3) contain complex arrays of
the samples showing two groupings, оnе о[ 90-100%
fault-like growth defects, as well as the modulated
dolomite (dolostones), the other о[ 10-30% dolomite
structures. Recent dolomites have а range of micro
(dolomitic limestones), with [ew between. A[ter Sperber et
al. (1984).
structures from irregular heterogeneous with тапу
growth defects (dislocations, faults and subgrain
boundaries) to modulated structures. It is likely that
stoichiometric, poorly-ordered original precipitate.
the high defect density of modern dolomite decreases
As а result of the complex structure of dolomite
its stability relative to тorе ordered stoichiometric
crystals, defects in the lattice are соттоп. These
dolomite.
microstructures аге оп а scale of 1 to а few hundred
angstroms and аге studied with the transmission е1е
ctron microscope (ТЕМ), а relatively new technique
8 . 4 D O L O M IТ E P ET R O G R A P H V
as applied to carbonates (Wenk et al. , 1983). Lattice
Dolomite occurs in а wide range of crysta\ forms,
defects are generally classified оп their geometry:
fabrics and mosaics, just like ca1cite, a1though there
point defects arise from vacant atom spaces, foreign
are some specific types of dolomite with по ca1cite
atoms ог atoms between lattice planes; line defects or
equiva!ent. Much dolomite of course is а rep!acement
dislocations аге due to displacement of the lattice
of pre-existing СаСОз and there is а wide range of
along а line; and planar defects include twin boun
rep!acement fabrics deve!oped, but do!omite is сот
daries, stacking faults and antiphase and interphase
mon!y а cement too, filling voids in the same way as
boundaries, where а whole plane of atoms is dis
ca1cite
spar (Section 7.6.2).
placed. Microstructures are produced during crystal
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8.4. 1 Replacement dolomite

Rep!acement of СаСОз Ьу do!omite ranges from
fabric destructive to retentive and from fabric se!ective
to pervasive. The important factors here are grain
origina! mineralogy and crysta! size, timing of dolo
mitization and nature of do!omitizing fluids. The
shapes of dolomite crysta!s in replacement mosaics
уагу from anhedral to euhedra! rhombs, with the
terms xenotopic and idiotopic referring to the mosaics
(Fig. 8.6). Sibley & Gregg (1987) p!aced emphasis
оп the nature of crysta! boundary shapes, recogni
zing non-p!anar, p!anar-e (euhedral) and planar-s
(subhedra!) types (Fig. 8.6).
Dolomite crystals сап a!so faithfully pseudomorph
the crystal forms of the СаСОз precursor. This
happens when the dolomite nuc!eates in optica! con
tinuity with the СаСОз precursor. The important
factor for pseudomorphic rep!acement is the number
of nuc!eation sites (Sibley, 1982). For most fossils and
ooids, composed of numerous microcrystals, тапу
nuc!eation sites аге required to retain the crystal
lographic orientations of the precursor crystals, other
wise, where there аге few nuc!eation sites the dolomite
crysta!s will grow and гер!асе тапу microcrysta!s of
the grains, producing non-pseudomorphic crysta!s,
with optica! orientations unre!ated to the precursor
microcrysta!s. In general, fine, precursor СаСОз
mosaics are тоге !ike!y to Ье rep!aced pseudomor
phically, since nucleation sites are !ikely to Ье abun
dant, a!though !arge ca1cite crysta!s, such as comprise
echinoderm grains, сап Ье pseudomorphically Ге
placed, since few nucleation sites are needed. Two
contro!s оп do!omite rep!acement are precursor min
era!ogy and grain/crystal size. Many authors have
noted that high-Mg ca1cite and aragonite grains are
preferentially dolomitized re!ative to !ow-Mg ca1cite,
and common!y the high-Mg ca1cite grains аге do!o
mitized with good fabric retention (Fig. 8.7).
Well-preserved but dolomitized coralline red a!gal,
foraminifera! and echinoid grains, аН originally of
high-Mg ca1cite, have been observed Ьу Мипау
(1964), Land & Epstein (1970) and Sibley (1980,
1982). Coralline a!ga! grains ЬаУе а cryptocrystalline
structure which is common!y rep!aced Ьу micro
crystalline dolomite « 10 fLm; Sibley, 1982). Intra
particle voids are usually filled Ьу the dolomite too.
Foraminifera, such as A mphistegina, with а radia!
extinction pattern тау Ье faithfully replaced Ьу dolo
mite but in the P!iocene Seroe Потi Formation,
тапу тorе are partially to comp!etely disso!ved out.
Where echinoids and forams had been converted to
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Nonplanar: closely packed
anhedral crystals with mostly
curved, lobate, serrated ог
otherwise irregular intercrystalline
boundaries.
Xenotopic mosaic

Planar-e (euhedral): most
dolomite crystals аге
euhedral rhombs.
Idiotopic mosaic.

Planar-s (subhedral): most
dolomite crystals аге subhedral
to anhedral with straight,
compromise boundaries and тапу
crystal-face junctions.
Hypidiotopic mosaic.
Fig. 8.6 Three соттоn dolomite textures. (А) Non-planar

crystals in а xenotopic mosaic. (В) Planar-e crystals (е [or
euhedral) in аn idiotopic mosaic. (С) Planar-s crystals (s [or
subhedral) in а hypidiotopic mosaic. A[ter Sibley & Gregg
(1987).

low-Mg ca1cite before dolomitization, then they were
resistant and only suffered minor non-pseudomorphic
replacement. Aragonite grains, such as mollusc and
сorа!, are either replaced Ьу anhedral do!omite то
saics or dolomite cement fills the ske!etal moulds (Fig.
8.7), indicating а phase of aragonite dissolution prior
to do!omite precipitation (e.g. Land, 1973а, in the
Норе Gate). Low-Mg ca1cite grains tend to resist
dolomitization, as is Seen in тапу ancient do!omite�
where brachiopods аГе still ca1cite in а matrix of
dolomite. Alternative!y here, it could Ье that there
were тоге nuc!eation sites in the matrix compared to
the brachiopods, because of crystal size differences.
An experimental study of skeleta! do!omitization
Ьу Bullen & Sibley ( 1984) confirmed SOffie of the
аЬОУе observations. They found that echinoids,
coralline algae and foraminifera are dolomitized with
fabric retention, a1though the dolomite crystals аГе
somewhat coarSer than original high-Mg ca1cite crys
tallites, whereas biva!ves, gastropods and corals
(aragonite) were dolomitized with fabric destruction,
and· !ess quick!y. Interestingly, mimic rep!acement of
the high-Mg ca1cite grains was still observed when
they were conver1ed to !ow-Mg ca1cite before dolo
mitization, suggesting а crysta! size control rather
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than а mineralogical control. High-Mg caicite grains
of course do contain up to 19 mole% МgСОз and it
has frequently Ьееп suggested that this aids dolo
mitization (e.g. Blake е!
1982).
Lime muds are commonly dolomitized preferen
tially (e.g. Мuпау & Lucia, 1967) and the тапу
nucleation sites result in а fine-grained dolomite re
placement and therefore retention of the sedimentary
structures and gross textures (e.g. Fig. 8.8). The latter
is well seen in modern supratidal dolomites (e.g.
Shinn , 1983а) where micron-sized dolomite has largely
replaced aragonite needles. Some of this micri�ic
dolomite could Ье а direct precipitate. Although dlf
ficult to prove in carbonate tidal flats, such ап origin is
.
likely for dolomite within а siliciclastic tidal flat 1п
Baja California (Pierre е!
1984).
Xenotopic to idiotopic mosaics of anhedral to
euhedral dolomite crystals (Fig. 8.6) comprise pervas
ively dolomitized limestones, and commonly they do
.
not preserve much of the original sedimentary fаЬпс
(Fig. 8.9). The term sucrosic is often ap?lied to а
porous mosaic of euhedral rhombs. Dolomlte crystals
in these mosaics usually have cloudy centres and clear
rims (e.g. Murray, 1964; Sibley, 1980, 1982). The
cloudiness arises from the presence of inclusions,
mineral relics of the СаСОз precursor and empty or
fluid-filled microcavities. The mineral relics suggest
that during the early stages of dolomitization, the

al.,

!

I
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Dolomitized Pleistocene limestone, Aruba,
Netherlands Antilles. Calcareous algae and/oramini/era have
Ьееn replaced with по /abric destruction, contrasting with the
molluscan grain оп the le/t which was originally composed о/
aragonite, now dissolved out (micrite envelope retained
shape) and the void is being filled Ьу а dolomite cement.
Dolomite between grains is а replacement о/ marine cement
and is а cement itsel/. Sample courtesy о/ Duncan Sibley.
Photomicrograph plane polarized light.
Fig. 8.7

Тidalflat dolomicrites with good textural preservation. (А) Dоlоп:itе cru�t [rom the B�ha�as sho�ing �eloidal
micrite, algal filaments and irregular fenestrae. (В) Dolomitized stromatolttlc lammttes wtth eVldenc� �! deslccatlOn, thm.
laminoid fenestrae beneath laminae, intraclasts, and coarse grainstone layers о! probable storm ongm. Caswell Вау
Mudstone, Lower Carboniferous, south Wales.
Fig. 8.8

Dolomite textures. (А) ldiotopic mosaic о! euhedral dolomite rhombs. After dolomitization, there was patchy '
poikilotopic anhydrite precipitation (white crystals) and then oil entered the rock. Smackover Formation, subsurface
Arkansas. (В) Xenotopic mosaic о! anhedral dolomite crystals. (С) Dolomitized nummulitic packstone with fine
xenotopic mosaic and nummulite moulds now filled with poikilotopic gypsum. (D) Detail о! (С) showing cloudy rhombs
and clear outer zone, slightly etched, within nummuZite mould. Еосеnе, Tunisia.
Fig. 8.9

fluids were unable to dissolve the СаСОз completely.
There are usually chemical differences between the
inner and outer zones of dolomite rhombs; CL and
back-scattered electron microscopy (BSEM) сот
monly reveal zonations due to Fe and Мп contents
(Figs 8.10 and 8. 1 1 ; Choquette & Steinen , 1980;
Fairchi ld, 1980Ь; Gawthorpe, 1987). Ттасе element
zonations across rhombs have Ьееп taken to indicate
precipitation of the clear rims from more dilute so
lutions (Land
1975) and the latter would also
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et al.,

explain the 10ss of СаСОз relics if the solutions had
also Ьесоте undersaturated with respect to caicite
(Sibley, 1982) .
With тапу pervasive dolomites, it is likely that
precipitation did not take place in опе event, but оует
а much longer period of time, from shallow into
deeper burial. Commonly, evidence for this is seen in
the form of fracturing of early dolomite rhombs and
overgrowth Ьу later dolomite or in the оссuпепсе of
dissolution surfaces within rhombs (Figs 8 . 10 and
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Dolomite rhomb with
cloudy centre and clear oиter part,
and /гот CL evidence о/ etching and
partial dissolиtion о/ early
precipitated dolomite. (А) Plane
polarized Zight. (В)
Cathodoluminescence. Pendleside
Limestone, Lower Carboni/erous,
northwest England. Photos courtesy
о/ Rob Gawthorpe.
Fig. 8.11

1.

i

Zonation Ёn а dolomite rhomb. (А) Back-scattered electron micrograph (BSEM) showing а dull core and
lighter rim (the irregular boundary indicating some etching be/ore precipitation о/ the гЁт). The lighter zones suggest the
presence о! elements with higher atomic numbers compared to the dull core. (В) DIGIMAP view о/ rhomb Ёn (А) for
ctl+ showing uni/orm distribution. (С) DIGIMAP view /ог Mi+ showing depletion Ёn crystal гЁт relative (о core. (D)
DIGIMAP view /or Мn (Ре is similar) showing low conteпt о/ соге (dark) compared (о rim. Pendleside Limestone,
Lower Carboni/erous, northwest England. Photos courtesy о/ Rob Gawthorpe.
Fig. 8.10
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8.11). Pre- and post-compactional rhombs тау Ье
evident from inclusion patterns (e.g. Figs 8 . 12 and
8. 13) in partly dolomitized limestones.
Reviewing the occurrence of xenotopic and idio
topic dolomite mosaics, with new experimental
work, Gregg & Sibley ( 1984) suggested that the tem
perature at which the crystals were growing was а
major factor. They noted that xenotopic texture is
typical of pre-Cainozoic dolomites whereas idiotopic
texture is соттоп in dolomites of аН ages. From
crystal growth theory, it appears that at low tem
peratures а smooth crystal surface is energeticaHy
favoured, so that crystal mosaics consist of euhedral
subhedral crystals, whereas аЬоуе а 'critical
roughening temperature' (CRT) , а rough surface is
favoured, leading to а mosaic of anhedral crystals.
Gregg & Sibley (1984) suggested that the CRT for
dolomite was between 50 and 1О00С, so that xenotopic
textures should result from burial dolomitization of
limestone or burial recrystallization of earlier-formed
near-surface dolomite. Some idiotopic textures сап Ье
expected to form at higher temperatures where crystals
grow into cavities or are affected Ьу impurities such as
clay and organic matter. Since calcite has а CRT
around 2SOС, idiotopic textures are rarely developed,
and most neomorphic limestones have xenotopic
mosaics.
In addition to temperature affecting the dolomite
texture, the saturation state of the dolomitizing fluid
is also important. Where this is high, then dolo
mitization is likely to Ье pervasive and аН components,
whatever their mineralogy and crystal size, will Ье
replaced. Where the saturation state is lower, then
only the тоге susceptible components (aragonite plus
high-Mg calcite, and finely crystalline low-Mg calcite)
will Ье dolomitized. Unreplaced СаСОз allochems

Fig. 8.12 Соттоп dolomite rhomb relationships Ёn

limestones. (А) Pre-compaclion rhombs, grains Ёn point
contact. (В) Compaction after rhomb precipitation so thal
ghost textures Ёn rhombs ате displaced relative 10 grains. (С)
Post-compaction rhombs including fractured grains and
stylolites. (D) Pre-sparite rhombs etched and replaced.

тау dissolve out later to give moulds. Thus, to describe
dolomite textures completely, attention should Ье
focused оп the matrix and voids and оп the preser
vation state of the allochems, in terms of whether they
are unreplaced, partiaHy to completely replaced or
moulds, and whether the replacement is mimic ог not.
Sibley & Gregg (1987) have provided such а scheme
(ТаЫе 8 . 1 ) , which includes the crystal boundary shape
(planar to non-planar) and crystal size distribution
(unimodal to polymodal) .
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ТаЫе 8.1 Terms for describing do!omite textures.
After SibIey & Gregg (1987)

}

Do!omite crysta! size
hape
O it
!
СаСОз matrix
СаСОз cement
Void-filling do!omite

���� � �?::�:

Fig. 8.13 Pre-compaction dolomite rhomb. Notice that the

edge о/ the ooid is displaced within the rhomb. Gully Oolite,
Lower Carboni/erous, south Wales.

I
, I

It is usually very difficult to demonstrate recrystal
lization of earlier-formed dolomite, although there is
much circumstantial evidence that it has taken place.
For example, much dolomite of modern evaporitic
settings is very fine grained with crystals 0.5-5 I1ffi
across (Section 8.7. 1), whereas ancient supratidal
dolomites are generally coarser (5-20 I1m). Recrys
tallization of early dolomite during burial сап Ье
expected from the CRT approach and also since the
early dolomites are usually non-stoichiometric and
poorly ordered, and the crystais are very small and
thus more reactive. Burial recrystallization could also
account for depletion in trace elements Sr and Na,
and the picking ир of Fe and Мп, since the process
would have to Ье wet dissolution-reprecipitation.
Isotopic signatures, especially 0180, сап also Ье ех
pected to change. Coarser dolomite crystals, such as
are developed in the mixing-zone and seepage-reflux
models, are likely to Ье less susceptible to recrystal
lization since they are generally more nearly stoichio
metric and better ordered. These dolomites сап still
Ье expected to recrystallize to xenotopic textures,
however, if the CRT is exceeded during later
diagenesis.
8.4.2 Dolomite cements

Although dolomite is largely а replacement, cements
of this mineral are соттоп. In Plio-Pleistocene dolo
mites of the Caribbean-Bahamas, dolomite cement

Unimoda! or po!ymoda!
P!anar or non-p!anar
Unrep!aced or rep!aced or mou!ds
If rep!aced: partia! or complete,
mimic or non-mimic
Limpid, rhombic, drusy, baroque

occurs between dolomitized grains and in the voids
left Ьу skeletal dissolution (e.g. Fig. 8.7; Land, 1973а;
Supko, 1977; Sibley, 1980, 1982; Kaldi & Gidman,
1982). The dolomite тау occur as а clear drusy spar,
directly comparable to calcite spar (Section 7.6.2),
although commonly the cement is simply а single
isopachous layer of large rhombs lining the cavity.
These crystals are frequently described as limpid Ье
cause of their clear, glassy appearance. Emphasis has
Ьееп put оп these, suggesting they are а typical
product of mixing-zone dolomitization (Folk & Land,
1975). In some instances dolomite cement contains
zones of syntaxial calcite (Land, 1973а; Ward &
Наllеу, 1985; Humphrey, 1988), indicating fluctu
ations in porewater chemistry. In the Pleistocene
mixing-zone dolomites of Yucatan (Ward & Наllеу,
1985), dolomite cements have zones defined Ьу vari
ations in Mg/Ca ratio of the dolomite or of alternations
of calcian dolomite with high-Mg or low-Mg calcite.
Higher Са dolomite zones are commonly leached out.
А cement sequence from stable limpid calcian dolo
mite to less stable, more calcian dolomite and calcite
is interpreted as the result of ап increase in the
amount of freshwater in the mixing zone.
In older dolomites, cements are also соттоп and
where а good drusy fabric is present, then delicate
zones тау Ье revealed with cathodoluminescence,
including а similar broad pattern of non-luminescent
bright-dull zones (e.g. Tucker, 1983а). Internal dis
continuities тау also Ье revealed Ьу CL, produced Ьу
а phase of dissolution iпtепuрtiпg cement precipi
tation (e.g. Fairchild, 1980Ь, 1982; Tucker, 1983а).
8.4.3 Baroque dolomite

Опе particular type of dolomite which тау Ье а
cement or а replacement is baroque dolomite, also
called 'saddle' or 'white sparry' dolomite and known
to mineral collectors as pearl spar. It is characterized
Ьу а warped crystal lattice, so that it has curved crystal
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faces, curved cleavage planes and markedly undulose
extinction (Fig. 8.14; Radke & Mathis, 1980). Baroque
crysta!s !arger than а millimetre are usually а сот
posite of subcrysta!s, giving the crystal а stepped
surface. F!uid inclusions (usually of hypersaline brine),
and ca!cite relics if the do!omite is а replacement, give
the crysta!s а c!oudy appearance in thin section and
the pearly lustre in hand specimens. Gypsum-anhy
drite inc!usions also occur (e.g. Beales & Hardy,
1980). Baroque do!omite is соттоп!у Ca-rich and it
тау have а substantial iron content (e.g. ир to 15
mole % FеСОз in Woronick & Land, 1985). Varia
tions in composition of individual crystals are сот
monly pronounced , оссuпiпg between different
growth layers giving а distinct zonation and within the
zones themse!ves (e.g. Radke & Mathis, 1980).
Baroque dolomite occurs as both а cavity fill and а
replacement. In its cavity-fill mode, it usually has
а xenotopic texture of irregu!ar crysta! boundaries
within the mosaic but curved, scimitar-!ike terтi
nations into the cavity. Baroque do!omite тау show ап
astropetal fabric, i.e. оп!у осcuпiпg оп the floor of
cavities, as а result of precipitation in а water-oil
filled cavity and оп!у the low part being water wet. As
а rep!acement, it соттоп!у forms coarse xenotopic
mosaics (Fig. 8. 14А,В), usually with only а vague
indication of the pre-existing !imestone fabric. F!uor
escence microscopy тау revea! information оп the
origina! microfacies (e.g. Dravis & Yurewicz, 1985,
figs 1 and 2). A!ternatively, the baroque dolomite
rhombs тау Ье scattered through а !imestone, or
preferentially replace certain grains such as ooids. It
a!so occurs in veins and fractures, and is соттоп!у
associated with epigenetic sulphide mineralization.
Baroque dolomite is also соттоп!у associated with
hydrocarbons (e.g. Fig. 8. 14D) and this has Ьееп used
to suggest that it forтs within the oi! window, at
temperatures of 60-1500С (Radke & Mathis, 1980).
Sulphate-reducing processes in the presence of organic
matter сап occur at these temperatures and cou!d Ье
instrumenta! in the precipitation of the do!omite, Ьу
lowering the soi- content and increasing the a!ka
!inity (Section 8.2) . The curious lattice distortion,
which is а feature of this do!omite type, is attributed
to variations in the concentration of ca!cium ions
adsorbed оп to the growing crysta! surface (Radke &
Mathis, 1980) .
8.5 TRACE ELEM ENT
G E O C H E M I S T R Y O F D O LO M I Т E

Trace elements i n do!omites сап Ье used in а simi!ar
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manner to the major cations Са and Mg (Section 8.3)
to give information оп the nature of the do!omitizing
fluids. The trace elements usually studied are Sr, Na,
Fe and Мп, and their concentrations are determined
Ьу the same factors discussed in Section 6.3 for the
trace elements in aragonite and calcite: (1) the соп
centrations of the minor elements in the pore-fluids,
(2) the degree of openness (or water/rock ratio or
solute index) of the diagenetic system, and (3) the
effective distribution coefficient k e of the trace е!
ement (Ме) between do!omite and water:
(mMe/m Ca)dol

=

k e_u1

х . (mMelmCa) wate r

There has Ьееп much discussion over the actual
values of trace element distribution coefficients in
carbonates (e.g. Land, 1980; Kretz, 1982; Veizer,
1983а,Ь) and of their use in interpreting carbonate
chemistry (see Section 6.3). Опе of the main prob
lems is that theoretical distribution coefficients only
арр!у to trace elements in lattice sites, but there are
several other modes in which trace elements сап Ье
incorporated into crystals, hence the concept of effec
tive k's which will Ье different from theoretical k's.
With do!omites, the experimenta! va!ues of kdol are
difficult to obtain, since do!omite cannot Ье pre
cipitated in the laboratory at realistic diagenetic tem
peratures from natura! waters. Effective distribution
coefficients appear to Ье quite variable for each е!
ement, being particularly dependent оп temperature,
rate of precipitation and other kinetic factors.
As emphasized in Chapter 6, trace element data
сап he!p in the interpretation of carbonate diagenesis,
but should not Ье used in iso!ation. Consideration of
the sedimento!ogic and petrologic context of the do!o
mites is essentia! for rea!istic interpretation of their
chemistry.
8.5.1 Strontium in dOlomite

It has Ьееп suggested that the distribution coefficient
for Sr in do!omite shou!d Ье around ha!f that for
calcite оп the grounds that the Sr !argely substitutes
for Са rather than Mg ions in the dolomite !attice
(Behrens & Land, 1972; Kretz, 1982). However, as
noted in Section 6.3.3, there is much disagreement over
the theoretica! k��lcitc уа!ие, with 0. 14 being pro
posed Ьу Kinsman & Holland (1969) from the exper
imenta! precipitation of calcite from seawater and
0.07 Ьу Katz et al. (1972) for calcite rep!acement of
aragonite. Experimenta! determinations of k��l at
high temperatures (250- 3000С) Ьу Katz & Matthews
(1977) gave 0.025 and Ьу Jacobson & Usdowski (1976)
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ure. (В) Cros ed polars show ng
Baroque (or saddle) dolomite. (А) Plane polarized light о/ xenotopic tex
(С) Scanmng electron mlcrograph showmg
undulose extinction . Gully Oolite, Lower Carboni/erous, south Wales.
England. Photo courtesy о/ Rob
northwes
curved crystal /aces. Pendleside Limestone, Lower Carboni/erous,
/enestra vug occluded y baro ue
zth
,,:,
e
gramston
grains)
algal
(calcified
Gawthorpe. (D) Dolomitized catagraph
/ormmg geopetal sedzment wzthm the
dolomite crystal, precipitated a/ter influx о/ bitumen. Notice /ragments о/ bztumen
o.
dolomite. Dolomie ln/erieur, Late Precambrian, Anti-Atlas, Morocc

Fig. 8.14
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gave 0.07. As with Mg/Ca ratio, the Sr cont�� t has
Ьееп used to place constraints оп the COmpOS1tlOn of
the dolomitizing fluids and оп the dolomitization
model (e.g. Veizer et al. , 1978; Veizer, 1983а) . Since
seawater has such а high ionic strength compared with
meteoric water, mixtures with more than 5% seawater
will have ап Sr/Ca molar ratio similar to seawater, and
dolomites precipitated from а mixture with more than
20% seawater could have а typical marine Sr content

�

�

�

(whatever that is, considering the uncertainties �f
.
k��)1 and the effects of local conditions of preclpI
tation). Taking Jacobson & Usdowski's k, this would
Ье around 550 ррт. Dolomites with much more Sr
than this should Ье the precipitates of hypersaline
fluids where strong evaporation and gypsum precipi
tation have elevated the msr/mCa ratio.
In situations where the water/rock ratio is low (а
relatively closed system), then the mineralogy of the
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precursor carbonate is important. Where aragonite is
being dolomitized, the dolomite тау have а marine
type Sr content (500-600 ррт) since the m Sr/mCa
ratio of aragonite is similar to seawater. Where calcite,
with its lower msr/mCa ratio, is dolomitized, then low
Sr dolomite is formed. Marine high- and low-Mg
calcite with 1000-2000 ррт Sr will Ье replaced Ьу
dolomite with several hundred ррт Sr, but diagenetic
calcite with its much lower Sr, will Ье replaced Ьу very
Sr-depleted dolomite. Thus the timing of dolomiti
zation is а most important factor in determining the
dolomite Sr content: early dolomitization of marine
carbonates (А, НМС and LMC) will result in Sr-rich
dolomite, relative to later dolomitization of stabilized
marine carbonates, composed of diagenetic LMC, Ьу
Sr-poor dolomite.
Now turning attention to actual dolomites, modern
supratidal dolomite from the Arabian Gulf, Bahamas
and Florida Keys has around 600 ррт Sr (Behrens &
Land, 1972; Land & Hoops, 1973). Note that this is
what опе would predict with the Jacobson & Usdowski
k��1 and it is about half of the Sr content of marine
calcite. Modern dolomites occurring within pelagic
sediments of the Guaymas Basin, Gulf of California
and precipitated from pore-fluids originally of marine
origin, have 300-700 ррт Sr. Knowing the Sr/Ca
ratio of the pore-fluids, Baker & Burns (1985) calcu
lated ап average k Srdol of 0.06.
Ancient dolomites have variable Sr contents, а few
tens to hundreds of ррт is the typical range. As а
generalization, early diagenetic dolomites, тапу dolo
mitized tidal flat micrites for example, have higher Sr
contents than later diagenetic coarsely crystalline
dolomites.
The very extensive Plio-Pleistocene dolomites of
the Caribbean-Bahamas region, interpreted as
mixing-zone dolomites, mostly have 70-250 ррт Sr
(e.g. Land, 1973а, Supko , 1977) although the 120 Kyr
Falmouth dolomites of Jamaica (Land, 1973Ь) have
3000 ррт Sr (!). The latter is attributed to а nearly
closed system (low water /rock ratio) with dissolution
of coral and algal aragonite supplying the Sr. Dolo
mites beneath Pacific atolls, also attributed to mixing
zone processes, have 150-230 ррт Sr (e.g. Rodgers
et al. , 1982).
Whatever values of k��)1 are believed, it is а low
figure, below unity , and this means that in апу re
crystallization of dolomite, Sr wil1 Ье Iost. This is ап
important consideration, since пыпу ancient dolo
mites have low Sr contents and interpretations have
Ьееп made оп this basis for dilute water dolomitization
(mixing zone). However, if the dolomite had under-
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gone recrystallizatioIl, then initially quite high Sr
values could Ье reduced significantly. Evidence that
this has occurred in some formations is seen in the
relationship between Sr content and crystal size, where
Sr decreases with increasing crystal size, the latter
reflecting the degree of recrystallization (Dunham &
Olson, 1980; M'Rabet, 1981). As noted earlier,
poorly-ordered calcian dolomites, typical of modern
evaporitic environments, are metastable, and should
recrystallize with concomitant loss of Sr.
The most useful way to use Sr data is to compare
different types of dolomite within опе carbonate for
mation or several related formations. Two examples
сап illustrate the point. In the Lower Palaeozoic of
Arctic Canada, high Sr contents оссш in early dia
genetic peritidal dolomites in the Саре Storm (average
216 ррт) , Somerset Island (161 ррт) and Рееl Sound
(180 ррт) Formations, relative to medium to coarsely
crystalline dolomitized ореп marine limestones of the
Lang River (72 ррт) and Аllеп Вау (66 ррт) Forma
tions (Veizer et al. , 1978). The first group were inter
preted as early replacements of aragonitic muds, some
of hypersaline environments, whereas the second
group were interpreted as hyposaline replacement
of carbonate sediments, which тау have under
gone stabilization to diagenetic LMC before the
dolomitization. In the Lower Cretaceous of Tunisia,
four types of dolomite were identified Ьу M'Rabet
(1981): burial, karst-related, evaporitic sabkha and
lacustrine. The evaporitic dolomites have the highest
Sr (average 1 1 5 ррт), relative to the burial (40 ррт),
karst (30 ррт) and lacustrine (100 ррт) dolomites,
and these are taken to reflect variations in the chemis
try of the dolomitizing fluids.
8.5.2 Sodium in dolomite

As with Na in calcite (Section 6.4), there are uncer
tainties of where the Na is located in the dolomite
crystal: substituting for cations ог in fluid inclusions.
AIthough the k�gl is though to Ье very low indeed,
like that of calcite (2 х 10-5) , the high mNa/mCa ratio
of seawater means that dolomite precipitated from
marine-derived fluids сап have а high Na content.
Modern dolomite from Florida, Bahamas, Arabian
Gulf and Baffin Вау has 1000-3000 ррт Na (Land &
Hoops, 1973). The Plio-Pleistocene mixing-zone
dolomites of the Caribbean - Bahamas have several
hundred ррт Na (Land , 1973Ь; Sibley, 1980),
although the Pacific atoll dolomites have 500-800
ррт (Rodgers е! al. , 1982). Мапу ancient dolomites
have only а few hundred ррт Na.
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As with Na in limestones, there are тапу problems
in interpreting Na data and great care must Ье exer
cised in comparing Na contents of dolomites from
widely different locations and ages. Like Sr data, Na
values сап Ье used to distinguish dolomite types within
а formation. For example, in the Lower Palaeozoic
dolomites of Arctic Canada cited аЬоуе (Veizer et al. ,
1978) , the early diagenetic higher-Sr dolomites also
Ьауе higher Na than the later diagenetic dolomites.
Veizer et al. (1978) showed that their dolomitized
hypersaline facies generally contained more than 230
ррт Na, whereas the ореп marine facies had less.

8.5.3 Iron and manganese in dolomite

I

"

: 1 :

These two elements are ones which tend to Ье picked
ир Ьу carbonate precipitates during diagenesis, rather
than lost as is generally the case with Sr and Na. ТЬе
reason for this is two-fold: (1) iron and manganese are
present in very low concentrations in seawater, but
they сап Ье present in significant amounts in diagenetic
pore-fluids, and (2) the k��l and k�� are high values,
greater than unity, so that Ре and Мп are prefer
entially taken into the dolomite lattice relative to
Са. Apart from cation availability, the redox poten
tial of the po;e-fluids is important for these two el
ements, with reducing conditions favouring their
оссuпепсе in pore-fluids. Thus early near-surface
dolomites tend to Ьауе low Ре and Мп contents, since
most near-surface fluids are oxidizing, contrasting
with later, burial dolomites, which тау Ьауе high Ре
and мn through precipitation from negative ЕЬ pore
fluids in which Ре2 + and мп2+ are in solution.
Fепоап dolomite has more than 2 mole % FеСОз
and is а соттоп late diagenetic precipitate. For
example, McHargue & Price (1982) described fепоап
dolomite as scattered rhombs in argillaceous lime
mudstones and post-compaction sрапу cements in
limestones of Pennsylvanian age. ТЬе close associ
ation of the fепоап dolomite with clays led these
authors to suggest that the Ре, Mg and Са were
released during the conversion of smectite to illite
а! elevated temperatures during burial. Wong &
Oldershaw ( 1 981) also described late-stage ferroan
dolomite, baroque in character, from the Devonian
КауЬоЬ Reef of Alberta. ТЬе predominance of this
cement in reef-slope and reef-margin facies was inter
preted as suggesting that dolomitizing fluids had соте
from basinal mudrock dewatering (also see Section
8.7.4). In the mid-Ordovician Trenton Formation of
the Мichigan Basin (Taylor & Sibley, 1986) , three

D OLOMIТES
dolomite types are recognized оп the basis of pet
rography and geochemistry, with опе type ('сар' dolo
mite, occurring directly below the Utica Shale) having
very high Ре (3-13 mole% FеСОз) . Early diagenetic
fine-grained regional dolomite and very late, fracture
related dolomite (baroque) Ьауе low Ре (0.06-0.34
and 0.03 - 1.93 mole % respectively). ТЬе fепоап сар
dolomite is thought to Ьауе formed Ьу interaction of
the Utica Shale the Trenton Limestone, with the main
control being availability of Ре, itself controlled Ьу
S2- availability. ТЬе ferroan сар dolomite is poorly
developed in the basin centre, where deposition was
continuous, since abundant organic matter was used
Ьу soi - -reducing bacteria and most of the iron was
precipitated out as sulphide. Оп the southern margin
of the basin, where the сар dolomite is well developed,
тисЬ organic matter was oxidized during subaerial
exposure so that soi - -reducing bacteria were lim
ited, leaving the iron available for incorporation into
dolomite. Again, the source of the iron is most likely
to Ьауе Ьееп the closely associated organic-rich shales;
iron oxide coatings are соттоп оп clays, iron is
commonly bound with organic matter, and iron occurs
within clay mineral structures.

8 . 6 STA B L E I S O T O P E
G EOCHEM ISTRV OF DOLOM IТE

General principles of stable isotope geochemistry as
applied to carbonates Ьауе Ьееп outlined in Section
6.4. Stable isotope data are being increasingly used in
the interpretation of dolomites and when combined
with trace elements and petrography they сап help
greatly to elucidate their origin. There are, however,
several problems with regard to the interpretation of
the isotopic composition of dolomites. ТЬе main prob
lem is that the relationship between temperature,
o180water and o180dolomite is imprecisely known.
Experimental work, mainly at high temperatures
(given in parentheses) has resulted in four fraction
ation equations ( Т = ОК):
103 1 ПС<dоlоmitе - wаtеr 3.2 х 106т- 2 - 1.50
(300-5100С, Northrop & Clayton, 1966)
=

103 1 ПС<dоlоmitе-wаtеr 3.34 х 106T- Z - 3.34
(350-4000С, O'Neil & Epstein, 1966)
103 1 ПС<dоlоmitе - wаtеr = 3.23 х 10бт - 2 - 3.29
(100-6500С, Sheppard & Schwarcz, 1970)
=

103 1 ПС<dоlоmitе - wаtеr = 2.78 х 106T-Z + 0 . 1 1
(25-790С, Fritz & Smith, 1970)

Curves from these equations are plotted in Fig.
8.15 for water of 0180 = 0%0, to show the relationship
between temperature and 0180 of precipitated dolo
mite. ТЬе curves show that the relative uncertainty
for temperature is around 1 50С for а given dolomite
0180. Working back from а dolomite 0180 and ап
assumed temperature, а range of 4%0 for the water
is obtained . Figure 8.16 shows temperature against
o180dolomite for waters of various isotopic сот
positions from Land (1983), and Fig. 8.17 shows
temperature against o 180water to show the isotopic
composition of dolomite from Woronick & Land
(1985), both based оп а fractionation equation of
1 О3 1 ПС<dоlоmitе-wаtеr = 3.2 х 10бт - Z 3.3.
Also plotted in Fig. 8.15 is the calcite -water
fractionation curve, 103 1 ПС<саlcitе wаtеr
2.78 х
10бт-2 - 2.89, which is well constrained. This shows
that dolomite will Ье about 3 to 6%0 heavier than со
precipitated calcite . There has Ьееп тисЬ discussion
over the д.180dоl_саl (e.g. Degens & Epstein , 1964;
Fritz & Smith, 1970; Katz & Matthews, 1977) with по
firm conclusions having Ьееп reached (Land , 1980),
other than that the equilibrium value of д.180 at 250С
is somewhere between 1 and 7%0 and possibly is not
constant. ТЬе main problem Ьеге is that it is difficult
to рroуе coexistence of calcite and dolomite; the
minerals commonly occur together, but that is not to
say they were precipitated from the same water. МисЬ
dolomite oftlle geological record has replaced СаСОз,
but еуеп if this is уегу early, there could well Ьауе
Ьееп some isotopic evolution of the dolomitizing
fluids, from those out of which the СаСОз was precipi
tated. Data from modern tidal flats generally show ап
enrichment of the dolomite in 180 оуег host СаСОз
sediment, but the difference is variable. Рог example,
in the АгаЫап Gulf sabkhas , ап equilibrium д.180
of 3.2%0 was proposed Ьу McKenzie (1981) for со
existing calcite and dolomite which аге thought to Ье
in isotopic equilibrium with their environment at
а temperature within the sediment of 350с. This
dolomite-calcite fractionation figure of +3.2%0 agrees
well with experimental values obtained Ьу Fritz
& Smith (1970) from protodolomite-calcite and
Matthews & Katz (1977) from dolomitization of
СаСОз. However, the д.180 values of McKenzie's
sediment samples range from -2.2 to +3.2%0, and
тисЬ of this is due to isotopic exchange with pore
waters through changing temperatures as the sediment
is buried and dolomite continues to form .
Рroт the study of coexisting metamorphic dolo
mite and calcite, Sheppard & Schwarcz (1970) pre
dicted а +2.4%0 enrichment of dolomite over calcite
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in 13 С at 200С. However, from coexisting dolomite
and calcite in the АЬи Dhabi sabkha, little difference
in 013с is recorded (McKenzie, 1981). Тап & Hudson
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Fig. 8.17 Curves [or ol80d% mite (PDB) derived [rom same
equation as in Fig. 8.16. A[ter Woronick & Land (1985).

to а greater or lesser extent from the organic matter,
which generally has а 013С in the range -22 to -30%0.
Very positive values, ир to + 15%0, сап result from the
fermentation of organic matter, where methanogen
esis results in very 13C-enriched С02 (Irwin et al. ,

10

1977) .

Oxygen and carbon isotopes of some Cainozoic
dolomites are plotted in Fig. 8. 18. Modern dolomites
from the Arabian Gulf have а 0180 range from 0.0 to
+ 3.9%0, heavier relative to the field of the marine
СаСОз sediments there, as noted earlier. Although
much of the enrichment сап Ье attributed to the
dolomite-саJcitе fractionation, some could Ье due to
evaporative concentration of the seawater which 1eads
to а 160-depleted fluid and isotopically heavier pre
cipitates therefrom. The 0 13С is +2 to +4%0, well
within the fie1d of marine СаСОз, suggesting that the
0 1 3С has Ьееп inherited from the СаСОз the do10mite
replaced, or is derived from do10mitizing fluids (modi
fied seawater) which had а similar 013С уа1ие to the
seawater from which the СаСОз grains were pre
cipitated. Baffin Вау do10mites are also positive with
0 180 +4 to +5%0, but the 0 13С is much more vari
аЫе (-3 to +4%0). This presumably reflects the var
iable incorporation of organically-derived 1ight С02
into the соз2 - .
P1io-P1eistocene supposed mixing-zone dolomites
of the Caribbean -Bahamas region show а wide range
of isotope va1ues (Fig. 8. 18) , but average 0 1 80 is
+3.0%0 and +2. 1%0 for southeast Bahamas (Supko,
1977), +2.2%0 for the Норе Gate of Jamaica (Land,
1973а), -1%0 for the Falmouth of Jamaica (Land,
1973Ь) and + 3.25%0 for Barbados (Humphrey, 1988).
A1though there is overlap, the oxygen data are
not quite so heavy as the Baffin Вау- АЬи Dhabi
evaporitic dolomites. With 0 13С, averages are
+0.9%0 and + 1 .8%0 for southeast Bahamas, + 1 .2%o for
Норе Gate, -8.4%0 for Fa1mouth and - 14.4%0 for
Barbados. The interesting point that emerges here is
the great variation; some of these proposed mixing
zone dolomites are very depleted in 12с and this
clearly indicates ап important contribution from
organically-derived С02, probably derived from soil
gases or su1phate reduction. With some do10mites
regarded as mixing zone in origin, such as the Норе
Gate and Yucatan cases (Fig. 8. 18) , there is а covari
ant trend of 0 13С and 0180. This сап Ье said to
support such ап origin, with the trend reflecting the
mixing of two waters of differing end-member сот
positions. Some ancient do10mites a1so show а positive
corre1ation of 013С and 0 180 (e.g. Zhao & Fairchild,
1987; Zempolich et al. , 1988).

5

(1971) obtained а small but position DPCdol - саl from

some Jurassic carbonates.
Thе oxygen isotopic composition of dolomite re
flects the temperature of precipitation and the isotopic
composition of the dolomitizing fluids (Figs 8.16 and
8.17). The latter сап Ье influenced Ьу the isotopic
composition of the СаСОз minerals being replaced,
but since pore-fluids have abundant oxygen, generally
precursor minerals only have ап effect in low water/
rock ratio or closed diagenetic systems. In the majority
of cases, since dolomitization and recrystallization
take place in the presence of water (dry, solid-state
diagenetic processes are rare) , the dolomite precipi
tated has а 0 180 value determined Ьу the pore-fluid
composition and temperature. Ву way of contrast, the
О13С value of dolomite is generally strongly influenced
Ьу that of the precursor СаСОз. Pore-fluids mostly
have low carbon contents initially so that the 0 13С
value of СаСОз being dolomitized is commonly re
tained Ьу the dolomite. In addition, there is little
isotopic fractionation of 13с/ 12с with temperature. As
discussed for limestones in Section 6.4, the 0 13С value
gives information оп the source of the carbon in the
carbonate. Values between О and +4%0 0 13С are
typical marine signatures. However, where there has
Ьееп much organic matter diagenesis, then тоте ех
treme values of 0 13С are likely. Very negative values,
down to -20%0, indicate that С in the СОз2 - is derived
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Fig. 8.18 Carbon-oxygen isotopic compositions о[ some

Recent and Pleistocene dolomites. From sources given in text.

The anoxic dolomites from the Guaymas Basin
h �v� o�ygen �rom -4 to +4%0, but the 013С is very
dlstшсtlvе, wlth extremely positive values ир to
+ 13.8%0, average +9.8%0 (Kelts & McKenzi� 1982
1984) . These figures are interpreted as showi�g tha
.
�
dolomlte precipitation has taken р1асе in the zone of
acti�e methanogenesis, where heavy С02 is produced
(Iгwш et al. , 1977) . Ancient anoxic do10mites equiv
alent to the Guaymas Basin occurrences are charac
terize? Ьу. extre� e 013с signatures due to the strong
огgашс dlagen
eSls taking place as. the dolomite is
precipit.at.ed. The Miocene Tripoli Formation of Sicily,
ап еuХ1ШС basin deposit, has dolomite with 013с
ranging from О to -22%0 (Kelts & McKenzie , 1984·
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Be�lanca �t al. , 1986). In this case dolomite precipi
tatlOn IS. шtегргеtеd as having taken р1асе in the
sulрhаtе-геduсшg zone of the pelagic sediments.
Sedimentation rate is the main control оп the depth to
the vапоus organic diagenetic zones and location of
dolomite precipitati on. Fast sedimentation rates
the Guaymas Basin quickly conveyed the diatoin
maceous muds into the zone of methanogenesis,
wh�reas slower rates of the Tripoli permitted the
sedlments to stay 10nger in the soi - reduction zone
(Kelts & McKenzie, 1984).
Older dolomites show а wide range of oxygen
.
Isotop
e values (e.g. Fig. 8. 19) and these are frequent1y
шtегргеtеd Ьу comparison with modern and Plio
P1eistoc.ene dolomites. There are great dangers in just
соmраппg
numbers, and the dolomite's petrograph
and trace element content have to Ье considered toy
p1ac� constraints оп the isotope interpretations. Опе
partlcular problem is that there have Ьееп secular
fluctuations in seawater 0180 and 013С (Veizer &
Hoefs, 1976; Section 9.6.2) , so that there will Ье
variati?ns through time of the isotope signatures of
do10mlte where seawater is invo1ved.
Мапу ancient platform dolomites show evidence
of early, near-surface dolomitizati on, but they сот
monly hav� quite negative 0180 va1ue s. Although
some of thlS сап Ье attributed to the effects of more
depleted seawater, another possibility is that it reflects
recrystallization of early dolomite or precipitation of
further generations of do10mite, at higher tempera
tures during buria1 and/or from 1 80-dep1eted pore
waters. Where buria1 dolomite has Ьееп identified
and ana1ysed, then usually this does have moderately
negatl.�e u,, 18? (-5 to - 10%0). For example, in the
Devo?Ia.n Ml� tte Bui1dup of Alberta, late diagenetic,
post-lIthlfiс
аtlOП mosaic dolomite has -5%0 , and
later sparry dolomite associated with fractures
and brecciation has -9%0 (Fig. 8.19А , Mattes
& Mountjoy, 1980) . Likewise, fracture-re1ated dolo
mites of the Trenton Formation have the most negative
0180 of -9%0, whereas the regional early diagenetic
ne.a�-surface dolomite, probably of mixing-zone
опgш, has -6.8%0 (Taylor & Sibley, 1986). The more
neg�tive burial do10mites are normally interpreted as
hаvшg formed at higher temperatures (-50 - 1000С
at depth, but this does involve assumptions of the)
0�80 of the water. P10tting the isotope data from
dlfferent types of dolomite within опе formation сап
�e instructive. Figure 8. 19В distinguishes between the
tlda1 flat dolomicrites, mixing-zone stratal dolomites
and buria1 'vein' dolomites of the Dinantian of south
Wales (Hird et al. , 1987) . The first group have marine-
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of water through the sediments to join а net seaward
flow of groundwater. For much of the year, intense
heat over the sabkhas resu!ts in evaporation fют the
capillary zone аЬоуе the water-table. This induces an
upward flow of groundwater to the capillary zone (а
process called evaporative pumping Ьу Hsii &
Siegentha!er, 1969), unti1 the water-table falls be!ow а
!еуе! where capillary evaporation сап operate.
Changes in porewater chemistry across the sabkha
(Fig. 8.20) resu!t from evaporation-minera! precipi
tation and mixing of the marine-derived waters with
continenta! brines (But!er, 1969; Hardie, 1987).
Do!omite occurs in areas with seasona! to rare flood
recharge, where capillary evaporation and еуар
orative pumping are important. Areas of more
intense do!omitization are c!ose!y re!ated to the
positions of former tida! channe!s, and the precipi
tation is taking р!асе between 0.15 and 0.55 т be!ow
the surface, in intertida! facies. McKenzie et al. (1980)
found that the Mg/Ca mo!ar ratios in areas of do!o
mite are between 2.5 and 7.0, !ower than where flood
recharge is more frequent (Mg/Ca 7 to 27) and
aragonite and gypsum are being precipitated, rather
than do!omite. Оп the other hand, Patterson &
Kinsman (1982) determined а Mg/Ca mo!ar ratio >6,
рН 6.3 to 6.9 and а !ower S04Z- content than
seawater in areas of do!omitization. ТЬе !ast results
were from microbia! reduction and gypsum precipita
tion. These authors a!so conc!uded that the do!omite
most!y forms Ьу rep!acing aragonite according to:

type 1)180 va!ues but I)13С is negative, suggesting
incorporation of созZ- from organic matter dia
genesis. The other do!omite types have typica! marine
va!ues of I)НС, inherited from the precursor !imestone.
The near-surface mixing-zone do!omites have а range
of 1)180, which cou!d reflect precipitation from waters
with а range of compositions from marine to fresh,
and the buria! do!omites are moderate!y to very de
p!eted in 180, signifying precipitation at а range of
temperatures and/or from waters of varying isotopic
composition.

dolomites. (А) The Upper Permian (Zechstein) dolomites о[
western Europe (Z) о[ probable seepage-refiux origin, the
Lower Carboni[erous (Mississippian) dolomitized Ste
Genevieve limestones о[ Illinois о[probable mixing-zone
origin (Gl) with later [erroan dolomite cemeпts having much
lighter [/80 (G2), and dolomitized Devonian limestones о[
the Miette Buildup, western Canada, о[ probable buriall
mudrock-dewatering origin (Ml), with later, white sparry
dolomites (М2) having more negative ;:/80 values. Data [rom
Clark (1980), Choquette & Steinen (1980) and Mattes &
Mountjoy (1980). (В) Peritidal dolomicrites о[
penecontemporaneous origin, prevasive dolomites о[
probable mixing-zone origin and burial, vein (baroque)
dolomites, [rom the Lower Carboni[erous о[ south Wales.
A[ter Нird et al. (1987).

Mode!s for the do!omitization of carbonate sedi
ments сап Ье divided into five categories: evaporitic
(sabkha), seepage-reflux, meteoric-marine mixing,
buria!, and seawater mode!s (Fig. 8.1). Each invo!ves
а different type of do!omitizing fluid, mode of flow
and geo!ogica! setting(s), but there is over!ap between
the mode!s, severa! cou!d арр!у in one setting or to
one formation, and the product of а particu!ar mode!
тау not Ье very distinctive petrographically or geo
chemically. Before one of the mode!s сап Ье app!ied
confidently, the pa!aeogeography and facies, context
and distribution, petrography and geochemistry of the
do!omite а1l need to Ье known.

=

n
8.7.1 Evaporative dolo mitizatio

Most do!omites forming at the present time are in
evaporitic environments. Do!omite crusts occur оп
the tida! flats of Andros Is!and , Bahamas (Shinn et al. ,
1965) , Sugar!oaf Кеу, F!orida (Shinn, 1968а) and
Bonaire , Nether!and Anti11es (Deffeyes et al. , 1965) .
Do!omite is being precipitated within high intertida!
supratida! sediments of the Trucia! Coast sabkhas
(Illing et al. , 1965; McKenzie, 1981; Patterson &
Кinsman, 1982), within coasta! evaporitic !akes of the
Coorong, South Australia (Von der Borch, 1976; Von
der Borch & Lock, 1979) , in sa!ine !akes of Victoria,
Austra!ia (Deckker & Last, 1988) and in hypersa!ine
!agoons of Baffin Вау (Behrens & Land , 1972) and
Kuwait (Gunati!aka et al. , 1984).
In the Arabian Gulf sabkhas, briefly described in
Section 3.4.4, water is main!y supp!ied Ьу flood
recharge during the winter and spring when extra high
tides and storms сапу water оп to the supratida! flats,
particu!ar!y a!ong o!d channe! ways (McKenzie et al. ,
1980; Patterson & Кinsman, 1982) . F!ood recharge
!eads to а re!ative!y short-!ived downward movement

Mgz+ + 2СаСОз ;;:::: СаМg(СОз)z + CaZ+
with the re!eased Са2+ being taken ир Ьу further
gypsum precipitation. McKenzie (1981) found some
evidence to suggest that the do!omitization of
aragonite takes р!асе via an intermediate high-Mg
calcite phase as documented Ьу Katz & Matthews
(1977) in an experimenta! study. Recent!y, Hardie
(1987) has argued for direct precipitation of do!omite
within the sabkha rather than do!omitization of
aragonite !inked to raising of porewater Mg/Ca ratios
Ьу gypsum precipitation.
The sabkha do!omite itse!f is calcium-rich (5254.6 то!е% СаСОз) and poor!y to moderate!y
ordered (McKenzie, 1981). Of interest is that the
degree of order increases with distance fют the
shore!ine (0.22 at 1 km and 0.58 at 7 km), as а resu!t
of progressive recrystallization through an 'ageing' of
the crysta!s. In addition, do!omite crysta! shape Ье
comes more prefect and crysta! size increases in!and
across the sabkha, from 1-2 f.tm rhombs 1 km from
the !agoon, to 2-5 f.tm rhombs 4 km in!and and 20 f.tm
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and sabkha о[ АЬu Dhabl, Arablan Gulf Data [rom Butler
(1969). After Hardie (1987).

a?�re�ates at 6 km. Stable isotope data indicate pre
c1p1tatlOn from brines at temperatures between 34 and
490С (McKenzie, 1981).
Оп the west side of Andros Island, in the Bahamas,
а do!omitic crust occurs аЬоуе high tide !еуе! оп the
flanks of ра!т hammocks, former ЬеасЬ ridges (see
Fig. 3.25; Shinn et al. , 1965; Hardie ' 1977' Shinn .
1983а). It сап a!so Ье traced !aterally benea�h inter�
tida! muddy sediments which Ьауе buried the
supratida! crust as а resu!t of the re!ative sea-!eve! rise
over the past few thousand years (Fig. 8.21). ТЬе
crust is mostly Ьюkеп into po!ygona! s!abs which сап
Ье moved and transported Ьу storms. ТЬе do!omite
has а Са excess (55 то!е% СаСОз) and ordering
peaks are weak.
Do!omitic supratida! crusts are usually ascribed to
precipitation from evaporated seawater, with the
ear!y formation of aragonite and gypsum !eading to а
higher Mg/Ca ratio of porewaters to faci!itate the
do!omitization of the surficia! sediment !ayer (Shinn,
1983а). As in the Trucia! Coast sabkhas, it is
generally considered that seawater is supp!ied Ьу
storm flooding of the supratida! flats and evaporation-
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Fig. 8.21 Schematic cross-section о! а palm hammock оп the
tidal jlats о! Andros Island, Bahamas, showing dolomitic
crust, now forming in the иррег intertidalllow supratidal
zone, with earlier crust occurring beneath the low intertidal
shallow subtidal sediments. After Shinn et al. (1965).

induced сарillату action оп sediment porewaters.
However, almost identical dolomite crusts оп
Sugar10af Кеу, Florida (Shinn, 1968Ь), Ьауе recently
Ьееп reinterpreted as precipitates from only slightly
modified Florida Вау water pumped through the
sediments Ьу tidal action (Carballo et al. , 1987; see

Section 8.7.5), so that а similar seawater origin could
apply to other supratida1 dolomite crusts, without the
need to invoke intense evaporation.
ТЬе Coorong о! South A ustralia is ап area of
ephemeral a1ka1ine 1akes behind а modern ЬеасЬ
barrier, wl1ich are fed Ьу the sea and continenta1
groundwater discharging from ап unconfined,
seaward-flowing aquifer (Figs 8 . 1Р and 8.22; Уоп der
Borch, 1976). ТЬе рН of lake waters ranges from 8 to
10, Mg/Ca ratios уату from 1 to 20, and for severa1
months of the year some 1akes dry out completely.
теп lakes are full, the aquatic grass Ruppia is аЬип
dant and algal mats cover the sediment surface. Micro
crystalline magnesite, hydromagnesite, aragonite, high
and 10w-Mg calcite and dolomite are being precipitated
in the lagoons and ephemera1 lakes. ТЬе dolomite
most1y occurs in the more dista1 (landward) lakes,
which аппиаllу pass through а desiccation phase.
Dolomitic carbonates under1ie the adjacent coastal
plain, formed as successive beach-1agoon complexes
were stranded during depositional regression. МисЬ
of the Coorong dolomite occurs as 0.5 ftill spherular

Fig. 8.22 Dolomites о!the Coorong region, South Australia. (А) The coastal plain о! Quaternary barriers and interdune
jlats where ephemeral lakes occur and dolomite is being precipitated. (В) Stratigraphic log о! а соге from аn ephemeral
Coorong lake. After Von der Borch (1976) and Von der Borch & Lock (1979).
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aggregates which тау Ьауе formed from а Ca-Mg
carbonate gel (Уоп der Borch & Jones, 1976) . МисЬ
of the dolomite has Ьееп caHed protodolomite, since
it only has the approximate chemical composition of
dolomite (ир to 8 mole% enriched in Са) and the
ordering XRD superstructure reflections are absent.
ТЬе do10mite occurs as а yoghurt-like pelletal mud
which forms indurated crusts and flake breccias, algal
laminites and polygona1 desiccation cracks around
lake margins. As а resu1t of the аппиа1 lake desic
cation-flooding сус1е, groundwater resurgence pro
duces tepees and mud extrusions a10ng po1ygon
boundaries (Уоп der ВотсЬ & Lock, 1979). Isotope
data and SEM observations (Botz & Уоп der ВотсЬ,
1984) show that there ате two types of do10mite, а
finer-grained type precipitated from evaporitically
modified continental groundwater and а coarser type
probably formed Ьу the rep1acement of aragonite.
These two dolomite types ате thought to form at
different times in the annual lake cycle of flooding and
desiccation. In spite of the strong evaporation during
the dry season, по su1phate or chloride minerals
ате precipitated. This is ртоЬаЫу due to [еНих of
brines out of the 1akes to join the seaward-flowing
groundwater.
ТЬе mechanism of dolomite precipitation in the
Coorong is not fuHy understood. It cou1d relate to
mixing of marine and continenta1 water but еуар
oration of the continenta1 water is рroЬаЫу the main
forcing mechanism. МисЬ of the Mg2 + is thought to
соте from the groundwater and it could Ье derived
from 1eaching of Quaternary basic volcanics in the
recharge areas margina1 to the coasta1 plain. High
alkalinity in 1ake waters is а factor favouring dolomite
precipitation (Section 8.2); the removal of S 042 from sediment porewaters during diagenesis of grass
and alga1 debris cou1d also Ье significant.
Coroong-type deposition results in а distinctive
sedimentary package (Fig. 8.22В) , several metres
thick, of shallow-marine subtida1 facies (deposited
seaward of а barrier), passing ир into lagoonal
aragonitic peloida1 muds (deposited behind а new1y
formed barrier), over1ain Ьу ephemera1 1ake deposits,
with the do10mite, as the strandp1ain prograded
further seawards and the 1ake Ьесате more distant
from marine influences (Уоп der Borch, 1976).
Evidence for groundwater resurgence would оссш
towards the top of the sequence (tepees and mud
injection/extrusion structures) and the unit would Ье
capped Ьу а paleosol, probably о! ca1crete type.
A1though the Coorong do10mites Ьауе Ьееп known
since the 1920s, the mode1 has not had тисЬ appli-
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cation to the geo10gica1 record. Ап exception is the
Yalco Formation of the mid-Proterozoic McArthur
Group of northern Australia (Muir et а/. , 1980). ТЬе
Yalco mainly consists of fine-grained do10mite with
little evidence for the former presence of evaporites,
but with тапу sedimentary structures identical to
those of the Coorong, including evidence for тоуе
ments of the contemporaneous water-table. ТЬе
Coorong model сап resu1t in extensive do10mites
during depositional regression where there is а
substantial seaward flow of continenta1 groundwaters,
derived from а more p1uvia1 recharge area, which feed
coastal 1akes and 1agoons in а more arid, evaporitic
setting.
In the continental saline lakes о! Victoria, the
stoichiometric but poor1y-ordered do10mite appears
to Ье а direct precipitate from the high alkalinity, high
Mg/Ca ratio waters (Deckker & Last, 1988). There is
а moderate amount of sulphate present in the lake
waters, but this does not appear to inhibit do10mite
precipitation. ТЬе high Mg/Ca ratio probably reflects
weathering of basa1tic rocks in the area.
Modern do10mites precipitating in hypersaline
marine lagoons are recorded fTOffi Baffin Вау, Texas
(Behrens & Land, 1972) and Kuwait (Gunatilaka et
al. , 1984). In the Kuwaiti lagoon, depth 0.5 т, salinity
is mostly 42-44%0, occasionally ир to 52%0, but
periodically the 1agoon is flushed out during Ьеауу
rain storms to reduce salinity considerably (16%0) .
ТЬе dolomite averages CaS 1 .8Mg48 . 2 and is poor1y
ordered. It occurs in the upper 0.05 to 0. 1 т of cores,
making ир to 4% of the most1y aragonitic peHet muds.
ТЬе do10mite forms rhombs which appear to Ье
rep1acing aragonitic peHets and needles. ТЬе
sediments are organic-rich and pore-fluid su1phate
content is 10w compared with over1ying seawater.'
Gunatilaka et al. ( 1984) attributed the dolomite рте
cipitation large1y to the reduced S042 - , with the
possibility of some significance in the periodic dilution
of 1agoon water, in а variant of the marine-meteoric
water do10mitization scenario (Section 8.7.3). Dolo
mite is a1so being precipitated in sabkhas around this
Kuwaiti lagoon.
Baffin Вау also has а variable sa1inity (brackish to
hypersa1ine) and а typica1 marine Mg/Ca ratio. ТЬе
do10mite consists of 1 - 5 ftill equant grains and occurs
in organic-rich sediments. Carbon isotopes range
from -4 to +4%0, indicating а variable contribution
from оrgапiсаНу-dеrivеd С02 • Oxygen va1ues,
however, are enriched in 180 with +4 to +5.2%0,
which cou1d indicate precipitation from evaporated,
hypersaline pore-fluids.
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As is сlеат from the аЬоуе, there is а 10t of infor
mation available оп these modern evaporitic dolo
mites and consequent1y тапу ancient dolomites have
Ьееп interpreted using these as analogues. Evaporitic
dolomites will Ье associated with аН the indicators for
intertidal-supratidal facies, such as fenestrae, mi
crobial laminae and evaporite pseudomorphs, de
scribed in Section 4.3. There need not Ье any evidence
for evaporites, since a1though these dolomites are
forming in hypersaline environments, evaporites
ате not always precipitated or preserved, as in the
Coorong and Bahamas cases. Geochemical1y, these
evaporitic dolomites сап Ье expected to show rela
tively high Sr and Na values (Section 8.5) , and the
6180 тау Ье extra positive if much evaporation has
taken рlасе. Ancient evaporative dolomites ате сот
monly more nearly stoichiometric than other dolomite
types (Section 8.3; Lumsden & Chimahusky, 1980).
Petrographically, evaporative dolomite is mostly fine
grained, a1though modern examples generaHy consist
of 1 to 5 f1ill rhombs and ancient ones have crystals
more in the range 5 to 20 f1ill . This suggests that
recrystallization has taken place during later dia
genesis which would al10w the crystals to Ьесоте
better ordered.
There аге numerous examples of ancient tidal flat
evaporative dolomites including the Lower СагЬоп
iferous Aghagrania Formation of Ireland (West et al. ,
1968) and Caswel\ Вау Mudstone of south Wales (see
Fig. 8.8В; Hird et al. , 1987). They also оссит in тапу
Upper Cambrian through Devonian carbonates of
eastern USA.
8.7.2 Seepage-reflux dolomitization

,
,
' .

This model involves the generation of dolomitizing
fluids through evaporation of lagoon water от tidal flat
porewaters and then the descent of these fluids into
underlying carbonate sediments. The model was
applied Ьу Adams & Rhodes ( 1960) to account for the
dolomitization of the Permian reef complex of west
Texas, where back-reef, shelf and lagoonal carbonates
such as the Carlsbad Limestone ате dolomitized, but
the shelf-edge Capitan Reef is not. They envisaged
the precipitation of gypsum in the evaporitic shelf
lagoon behind the reef to raise the Mg/Ca ratio, and
then the descent of the dense and hot, highly alkaline
Mg2+-rich hypersaline brines through реттеаЫе
lagoonal back-reef carbonates, displacing less dense
marine porewater. They imagined that dolomitization
of тоте porous zones could take рlасе to depths of
several hundred metres, and they cited the оссuпепсе
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of halite cements in the dolomite as testament to the
passage of hypersaline brines.
Seepage-геfl1Jх in а modern setting was proposed
Ьу Deffeyes et al. (1965) from studies of а supratidal,
gypsum-precipitating lake (Pekelmeer) оп Bonaire,
Netherlands Antilles. The lake is separated from the
sea Ьу а Ьеасh-Ьапiег ridge of coral-algal debris,
and some dolomite occurs in and around the lake. It
was suggested that seawater fed the lake through the
Ьапiег (seepage) and that the dense Mg-rich lake
waters descended through underlying carbonates
(reflux) to dolomitize them (Fig. 8. IВ) . Deffeyes et
а/. cited dolomitized Plio-Pleistocene reef limestones
elsewhere оп the island as the product of earlier
seepage-reflux fщт а supratidal zone, subsequently
removed Ьу erosion . Unfortunately, later work
(Lucia, 1968; Мuпау, 1969) showed that there were
по dolomites beneath the Pekelmeer and that for
most of the year, seawater entered the lake through
springs and fractures in the underlying Pleistocene
limestone. If reflux was taking place, it was for опlу а
short time in the summer, when the springs were
inactive. In addition, the Plio-Pleistocene dolomites
which ате widely developed in the Caribbean
Bahama region, ате now interpreted as the product of
the mixing-zone model (Sibley, 1980).
Two minor оссuпепсеs of seepage-reflux dolo
mite have Ьееп described Ьу МШlег & Tietz (1971)
and Kocurko (1979), from the Canary Islands and
San Andres, Columbia, respectively. In both cases
dolomitization is taking рlасс where brines, formed
Ьу the evaporation of sea-spray in the supratidal zone,
descend into underlying limestones.
The seepage-reflux model relies оп Mg2 +-rich
fluids being produced Ьу evaporation and gypsum
precipitation descending into the subsurface through
density differences with porewaters in underlying
sediments. A1though there ате по good modern
analogues, the model has Ьееп applied frequently to
ancient dolomite sequences. It is а рориlат model for
dolomites associated with evaporites, and опе could
expect the dolomite to Ье relatively enriched in trace
elements and 180, as а resu1t of precipitation from
evaporated seawater. Where there are sabkha
evaporites, then dolomitized intertidal-subtidal
facies beneath them could Ье the product of down
ward movement of Mg2+ -rich fluids. For ехатрlе, in
the Mississippian Red River Group of the Williston
Basin, carbonates beneath nodular gypsum
anhydrite are dolomitized (Asquith, 1979). Intertidal
facies ате tight microcrystalline dolomitic mudstones
whereas underlying subtidal facies ате porous, sucrosic

dolomites, which ате oil reservoirs in the Big Muddy
Creek Field of Montana.
The Zechstein (Upper Permian) dolomites о/
northwest Europe have Ьееп interpreted as seepage
reflux in origin Ьу Smith (1981) and Clark (1980).
Dolomitized algal-bryozoan reefs, oolites and inter
tidal to shal10w subtidal skeletal grainstones to mud
stones ОСсш around the margins of the Zechstein
Basin, and are overlain and lateral1y adjacent to
gypsum-anhydrite and halite, which formed during
subsequent partial to complete isolation of the basin
from the world's осеап (Fig. 8.23А). The dolomites
ате thought to have formed Ьу reflux of brines during
precipitation of overlying gypsum-anhydrite, or
during evaporative drawdown of the basin, when
sulphate and especial1y halite were precipitated in the
basin (Fig. 8.2ЗВ). The isotopic signatures of some

Zechstein dolomites ате shown in Fig. 8. 19А.
The seepage- reftux model has also Ьееп applied
to the Lower Cretaceous Edwards Formation in Texas
(Fisher & Rodda, 1969). Rudist reefs were devel
oped along the platfrom margin (the Stuart City and
central Texas reef trends, Fig. 8.24), and two оп
shelf evaporitic lagoons, the Kirschberg and
McKnight, were sites of gypsum-anhydrite precipi
tation. Carbonate grainstones were deposited behind
and around the shelf-edge reefs and these ате
preferential1y dolomitized where closely associated
with the onshelf evaporites. The rudist bioherms
with а dense l;me mudstone matrix have mostly
escaped dolomitization. Mg-rich brines are thought to
have migrated downwards and outwards from the
lagoons into the реттеаЫе grainstones. Tidal ftat
dolomites, with аl1 the usual indicators of exposure,
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а!БО occur in the Edwards Formation, !ocated
particu!ar!y оп the southwestern side of the
Kirschberg Lagoon, оп the Devi!s River P!atform.
8.7.3 Mixing-zone dolomitization

The !ogic behind this mode! is that it is easier to
precipitate do!omite from а di!ute so!ution, 50 that if
seawater with its Mg/Ca molar ratio of 5.2 is mixed
with freshwater, the high Mg/Ca ratio is maintained
but Боте of the kinetic obstac!es due to the high ionic

"
1 ,

Dolomites о! the Lower
Cretaceous (Edwards Formation) о!
Texas. (А) Palaeogeographic тар
showing shelf-margin гее! trends and
two onshelf lagoons. (В) Schematic
north-south cross-section and
seepage-rejiux model for
dolomitization о! the shelf-margin
grainstones. After Fisher & Rodda
(1969).
Fig. 8.24

NORTH
TEXAS
BASIN

strength of seawater are removed (Section 8.2; Fo!k
& Land, 1975). The mode! stems from the work of
Hanshaw et al. (1971) оп the grqundwaters jn Tertiary
!imestones of the Floridan Aquifer. They showed that
the brackish waters beneath the potable waters were
potentia! do!omitizing fluids, with а Mg/Ca ratio
approaching unity. Two key features of the mode! are
that seawater БиррНеБ the Mg2+ and that active
groundwater movement ритрБ the do!omitizing БО
!ution through the limestones. Although the mixing
zone mode! is attractive, it has to Ье said that it has
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received much criticism !ate!y (Бее for ехатр!е Land,
1985; Mache! & Mountjoy, 1986, 1987; Hardie, 1987).
Doubts have Ьееп raised over the mechanism itse!f
(Бее Section 8.2) and do!omite is not being precipitated
in modern mixing zone5 to the extent envisaged,
a!though of course there is the time e!ement. Modern
coasta! mixing zones have оп!у Ьееп established for а
few thousand years. Plio-P!eistocene do!omites
interpreted аБ mixing zone in origin are wide!y
deve!oped in the Caribbean - Bahamas region and are
соттоп beneath Pacific atolls.
Studies of the partly do!omitized, now P!iocene,
Норе Gate Formation о! Jamaica !ed Land (1973а) to
invoke meteoric di!ution of seawater аБ the
mechani5ffi. The do!omite rep!aces !ime mud and
coralline a!ga! grains (originally high-Mg calcite) with
good textura! retention, but тапу cora!s and
тоllиБСБ, originally aragonite, are voids filled with
соаГБе do!omite spar crysta!s (а cement). ТЬе
do!omite Ьа5 а !ow Sr (200 ррт) and Na (350 ррт)
content compared with the origina! СаСОз grains and
this, together with the оссипепсе of !arge do!ospar
crysta!s, !ed Land to imp!icate do!omitization Ьу dilute
waters, rather than hypersa!ine brines which was the
fashion at the time. The 0180 of the Норе Gate
do!omite is !ow positive (+2.2%0 average) , !еББ heavy
than sabkha do!omite (Section 8.7 . 1 , а!БО Бее Fig.
8. 18). 013с is а!БО !ow positive (1 .2%0 average); this is
c!ose to Recent Jamaican reef sediments (variable,
but +2.1 %0 average) , suggesting derivation of most С
in the СОз2- from the rep!aced СаСОз. Diagenetic
calcite in the Норе Gate, most!y precipitated after the
do!omite, is much lighter in both 0180 (-2.4%0) and
013С (-5.5%0), consistent with а meteoric origin.
Thus Land (1973а) proposed that the do!omitization
took рlасе in the meteoric-marine mixing zone (Fig.
8.25) and continued meteoric flushing !ed to the
calcite precipitation. Calcu!ations (Land, 1973Ь)
showed that adding 3-4% seawater to Jamaican
meteoric water wou!d give а so!ution oversaturated
with respect to do!omite with а Mg/Ca activityтo!ar
ratio greater than 0.8 (that required for do!omite
precjpitation) . Land emphasized the high РС02 уа!ие
bf jamaican meteoric water and the role this cou!d
have had in inducing precipitation through degassing
and mixing with seawater (Land, 1973а,Ь).
The Норе Gate is erosionally over!ain Ьу the
Uррег Pleistocene Falmouth Forrnation, showing that
the Норе Gate do!omitization , took р!асе before
Fa!mouth deposition. It is possible that the Fa!mouth
!imestones are being do!omitized at the present time
be!ow the groundwater table where mixing with
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Fig. 8.25 Mixing-zone model lor dolomitization 01 the

Норе Gate Formation 01 Jamaica. Alter Land (1 97За).

seawater occurs (Land, 1973Ь). The Fa!mouth do!o
mite is simi!ar to that in the Норе Gate, although
the 013с is very negative (-8.4%0), indicating strong
organic matter diagenesis during dolomitization, and
the 0180 is !ow negative (-1%0), consistent with the
influence of meteoric water (Бее Fig. 8. 18). Of note is
the very high Sr (3000 ррт) , derived from ske!eta!
aragonite and indicating c!osed-system diagenesis with
litt!e or по meteoric flushing.
Оп the tidaljiats о! southwest Andros Island, do!o
mite does occur in the shallow subsurface (Gebe!ein et
al. , 1980) , and а mixing-zone interpretation has Ьееп
app!ied (Gebe!ein, 1977Ь). As described in Sections
3.2.2Ь and 4.3, the tida! flats of southwest Andros are
wider, Ьауе fewer сЬаппе!Б, and the offshore waters
are more restricted, compared with the better known
tidal flats of northwest Andros, described Ьу Shinn �t
al. (1969) and Hardie (1977). The distinctive features
of the southwest tida! flats are hammocks, former
beach ridges rising 1 to 1 .5 т аЬоуе the surrounding
a!gal marshes, channels, ponds, intertida! flats and
!agoons. АБ noted in Section 8.7. 1 , lithified do!omitic
crusts are present оп the Б!ореБ of the hammocks.
Freshwater !еПБеБ occur beneath the hammocks,
whereas more norma! seawater, !осаllу evaporated,
occurs оп and beneath the surrounding lower агеаБ.
Calcium-rich 'do!omite' , 38�44 то!е % МgСОз but
without ordering peaks, is present within the tida! flat
sediments of southwest Andros and pre!iminary
studies (Gebe!ein, 1977Ь) suggested that it had formed
in the mixing zone associated with the freshwater
!еПБеБ beneath the hammocks. Моге detailed work,
however (Gebe!ein et al. , 1980), showed that there
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Since the ffilXlпg-zопе model depends оп the
was not а good сопеlаtiоп between dolomite ос
effective movement of fluids, there will Ье а strong
currences and position of the mixed or fresh ground
palaeogeographic control оп the distribution of
waters. The 'dolomite' mostly occurs as well-formed
mixing-zone dolomites. They should Ье located ш the
1 !!т rhombs growing around and engulfing aragonite
more landward parts of а carbonate platform
needles, and contrasting with less well-formed rho�bs
sequence, and they тау relate to more porous facies ,
of the lithified dolomitic crusts. Some агаgошtе
which acted as conduits for the groundwater.
and high-Mg calcite dissolution and low-Mg calci�e
Illustrating these points, Early- Middle Pala�ozo.ic
replacement are occurring beneath the hammocks ш
ш
subtidal carbonates in Nevada consist of dolom1tes
the freshwater lenses. Although dolomite is not
west,
the
in
ones
limest
and
ard)
landw
(to
east
the
forming to the extent envisaged оп southwest Andros,
basinwards (Fig. 8.26, Dunham & Olson, 1978, 1980).
abandoned beach ridges with their freshwater lenses
The palaeogeographic control and early s�allow
оп ап extensive tidal flat do provide а means for the
subsurface origin of the dolomite, together w 1th ап
dilution of seawater. This variant оп the mixing-zone
absence of evaporites, point to the mixing-zone model.
model could Ье ап alternative to the evaporative/
It is envisaged that meteoric waters entered the
sabkha explanation for dolomites in tidal flat facies.
carbonate package during subaerial exposure .of the
The meteoric-marine mixing-zone model has Ьееп
nate platform at а time of regional regresslOn, so
carbo
popular for cases where there ar� по ev�porites asso
that the dolomite-limestone boundary broadly re
ciated with the dolomites, subt1dal fac1es are dolo
flects the subsurface penetration of freshwater lenses.
mitized , and the dolomitization event was relatively
These Palaeozoic dolomites have low Sr contents
early (i.e. near-surface, before апу compactive fracture
(average 50 ррт) and negative 0 1 80 (-o.� to -6.7%0) ,
of grains) . It is also able to account for low trace
.
.
consistent with dolomitization from d11ute waters
element (Sr, Na) contents, light О18О, апd а pOSlt1ve
(Sections 8.5 and 8.6), although bear in min? that
correlation of 0180 with О13С from the mixing of two
"
ve in the PalaeozOlc (see
U 180 seawater was more negati
waters of differing isotopic composition. Мixing-zone
Fig. 9.19).
.
.
dolomites сап Ье expected to develop extensively
In the Mississippian Ste Genevleve Llmestone
car
platfor
when
�
during major regressive periods,
t nes
о! the Illinois Basin , subtidal lime muds �
bonates are being deposited. Seaward progradatlOn of
ир
bod1es
aped
lens-sh
in
itized
dolom
are
stones
wacke
а carbonate shoreline will Ье accompanied Ьу а pro
long,
km
5
1
and
across
to 12 т thick, 0.5 -2.5 km
gradation of the meteoric-marine mixing zone.
ап east- west to northeast-southwest orien
with
the
h
throug
water
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g
Active circulation and pumpin
tation. The dolomite bodies, which have porosities ир
carbonate sediments are important in this model (as
to 40% and are oil-productive, оссш beneath elon�ate
in the others) and these will Ье determined to а large
lenses of ooid grainstone which have а similar опеп
extent Ьу the climate. Groundwater circulation will
tation (see Fig. 4.22). Choquette & Steinen (1980)
Ье more active under а humid climate with strong
suggested that dolomitization began at the base of
seasonal rainfall, than under а more arid climate.
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Fig. 8.26 Mixing-zone model jor
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.
dolomitization о! Lower PalaeozO!c
carbonates о! the Western Cordillera
in Nevada and Utah. Emergent areas
along the eastern part о! the platform
were sites о!jreshwater recharge, and
lateral migration о! recharge areas
with regional onlap and offlap
resulted in migration о! the
limestone-dolomite boundary with
time. Ajter Dunham & Olson (1 978).

freshwater lenses in the oolites, established after some
exposure, and continued into later diagenesis with the
oolites acting as conduits for groundwater coming
from recharge areas to the northeast. It is thought
that the mixing-zone dolomitization could have Ьееп
taking place within the sediments when buried а few
tens to hundreds of metres beneath the seafloor.
Freshwater aquifers beneath the seafloor are well
known off the Florida coast and are parts of dynamic
seaward-flowing hydrologic systems (Kohout, 1967).
The Ste Genevieve dolomites have low Sr (166 ррт)
but high Na (810 ррт), and quite heavy- о13С
(+2.4%0) and 0180 (+2.0%0) (Fig. 8. 19А). The о13С
suggests С mostly from the original marine carbonate
and the 0180 is similar to the Pleistocene Норе Gate
mixing-zone dolomites (although, again, remember
there have Ьееп secular variations in 0 180seawater) .
8.7.4 Burial dolomitization

Evidence for dolomite precipitation during burial сап
Ье found in тапу dolomitic rocks, but whether whole
carbonate formations сап Ье dolomitized at depth is
still а matter of debate. The principal mechanism
advocated in this modeI is the compactionaI
dewatering of basinaI mudrocks and the expuIsion of
Mg2+-rich fluids into adjacent shelf-edge and
platform carbonates (Fig. 8.1Н). The Mg2+ source
invoked is the porewater (generally modified
seawater) and clay mineraI changes. The composition
of subsurface fluids is not well known but in fact тапу
formation waters have lower Mg/Ca ratios (1.8-0.04)
than seawater (5.2) (CoIIins, 1975). This loss is mainly
due to the formation of chlorite and to precipitation
of dolomite during shaIIow burial. Formation waters
derived from evaporite sequences, however, are
likely to have higher Mg/Ca ratios than seawater and
а higher Mg2+ content.
The transforтation of clay mineraIs with increased
burial and rising temperature is weIl documented and
it is frequently suggested that Mg2+ , along with Fe2+ ,
Са2+, Si4 + and Na + are released оп the conversion of
smectite to iIIite (e.g. Boles & Franks, 1979; Mattes &
Mountjoy, 1980; McHargue & Price, 1982) with Са2+
and Si4 + being released early (to precipitate as calcite
and quartz cements) and the Fe2+ and Mg2+ Iater.
BasinaI shales are commonly organic rich, and the
diagenesis of this organic matter wotild contribute
соз2- . However, dolomite is not а major cement
in thick sandstone-shale sequences, such as the
Tertiary of USA Gulf Coast (Boles & Franks, 1979;
MiIIiken е! al. , 1981); rather calcite and ankerite
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(саFео.sМgо.s(созы are the carbonates precipitated.
Опе major problem with the buriaI-соmрасtiоп
modeI is the Iong distance transport of the pore-fluids
into adjacent shaIlow-wаtег carbonates. Much
porewater moves upwards rather than Iaterally during
compaction (Magara, 1978), although IateraI тоуе
ment тау Ье significant where shales are interbedded
with porous calcarenites and sandstones. In addition,
there is по continuous source of fluid in basinal muds,
and to supply sufficient Mg2+, Morrow (1982Ь) has
calculated that compaction of severaI hundred сиЫс
centimetres of shale would Ье required to dolomitize
1 стЗ of lateraIly adjacent Iimestone. In а similar
vein, mass balance calculations Ьу Given & Wilkinson
(1987) have shown that Mg2+ from clays could only
account for some 10% of the dolomite within the
Michigan Basin, indicating that there is insufficient
Mg2+ within mudrock sequences for massive
dolomitization.
Оп the plus side, dolomitization should proceed
more easily at depth, where higher temperatures
теап that Some of the kinetic hindrances to
dolomite precipitation are diminished (Section 8.2).
The proportion of hydrated Mg2+ ions should
decrease, and reaction rates of dolomite precipitation
should increase. There is aIso more time available in
the buriaI environment.
Dolomite is соттоп in thin Iimestones close to
clay beds (McHargue & Price, 1982) and it does оссш
along pressure dissolution seams in Iimestones (Logan
& Semeniuk, 1976; Wanless, 1979). These occurrences
are generally оп а Iocal and smaIl scale, however.
Wanless (1979) suggested the Mg2+ was derived from
high-Mg calcite grains which had not stabilized nearer
to the surface. This could only happen if there had .
Ьееп по early meteoric diagenesis.
The derivation of Mg2+ for dolomitization from
high-Mg calcite has Ьееп termed solution cannibaZ
ization Ьу GoodeIl & Garтan (1969). They invoked
this mechanism for cyclic Plio-Pleistocene carbonates
beneath Andros IsIand, where dolomite appears to
have formed after а phase of uplift and erosion. They
imagined that dissolution of metastable high-Mg cal
cite enriched pore-fluids in Mg2+, and that these
dense brines then percolated downwards to dolomitize
underlying strata. Although such а mechanism could
operate оп а 10caI scale, there is insufficient Mg2+ in
high-Mg calcite to generate strataI dolomites (Given
& Wilkinson (1987) calculated that 10% was the
maximum amount of dolomite that could form through
the release of Mg from high-Mg calcite). From studies
of lacustrine carbonates, MtiIler et al. (1972) proposed
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that high-Mg calcite cou!d act as а nuc!eating point for
do!omite, in view of their crysta110graphic similarity.
High-Mg calcite as а half-way stage in the do!o
mitization of aragonite has Ьееп detected Ьу Katz &
Matthews (1977) in laboratory experiments and it
соиЫ Ье performing the same ro!e in the АЬи Dhabi
sabkhas (McKenzie, 1981). Thus, it appears that high
Mg calcite cou!d not Ье the оп!у source of Mg2 +
for do!omitization, but the presence of this СаСОз
phase cou!d promote the formation of do!omite.
Buria! do!omites сап Ье expected to have negative
b180 va!ues from precipitation at the higher tempera
tures at depth. Trace e!ements Sr and Na wou!d
mostly Ье !ow since generally the origina! carbonate
sediments сап Ье expected to Ьауе stabi!ized to !ow
Mg calcite and the do!omitization wou!d !ower these
e!ements further. Baroque do!omite (Section 8.4.3) is
опе particu!ar type of do!omite which appears to Ье
!arge!y of buria! origin.
Опе fully documented ancient do!omite inter
preted as of buria! origin is the Upper Devonian
Miette Buildup о! Alberta (Mattes & Mountjoy, 1980).
ТЬе do!omite preferentially occurs a!ong а ki!ometre
wide zone at the margin of the reef сотр!ех, and was
precipitated during burial after calcite cementation.
ТЬе do!omitizing fiuids are thought to Ьауе соте
main!y from dewatering of basina! mudrocks adjacent
to and be!ow the Miette Bui!dup. ТЬе b 180 of the
main rep!acement do!omite type is quite negative
(-5%0), whereas the Ь !3С (+3%0) has а more norma!
marine уа!ие (see Fig. 8.19А). ТЬе !ast do!omite
phase, а baroque dolomite occurring in fracture fills,
has а b 180 of -9.3%0, consistent with precipitation at
а higher temperature. Trace e!ements are !ow in
Miette dolomites (Sr: 30-100 ррт, Na: 300-400
ррт) .
Buria! do!omitization is a!so invoked for the
regiona11y extensive Cambrian Bonneterre Dolomite
in southeast Missouri, а !ess than 6 m thick package at
the base of а sha11ow-water carbonate sequence
(Gregg, 1985). ТЬе do!omite is а coarse, non-ferroan
xenotopic mosaic of crysta!s with undu!ose extinction,
and vugs and fractures are !ined Ьу do!omite cement.
b 180 for the do!omites is variable but averages -7.3%0,
whereas host limestones are c!ose to -7.8%0.
Do!omitization is attributed to warm, basin-derived
waters circu!ating through under!ying sandstone and
the basa! carbonates. These waters a!so precipitated
Mississippi-Va11ey type !ead-zinc su!phides in а
stromato!ite reef above the do!omite, and the
do!omites associated with these ores Ьауе а simi!ar
CL microstratigraphy and isotopic signature to the
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do!omite cements in the Bonneterre.
In the do!omitized Lost Burro Formation
(Devonian, California) , Zenger (1983) described
тапу features indicating buria! do!omitization: (1)
coarse crysta!s (ир to severa! mi11imetres in diameter),
(2) а zebroid texture consisting of bands of matrix
do!omite alternating with white do!omite spar in
e!ongate cavities, (3) hea!ed microfractures, (4) do!o
mite 'tongues' and do!omite fronts cutting across
bedding in !imestone, (5) re!ict sty!o!ites within the
do!omite mosaics, (6) net textures where seams of
dolomite enclose millimetre to decimetre patches of
!imestone, through do!omitization a!ong sty!o!ites,
and (7) stable isotope data where b180 averages
-7.3%0, which сап Ье exp!ained as the resu!t of
precipitation from hot subsurface fiuids.
А strong case for buria! do!omitization was
presented Ьу Gawthorpe (1987) for the Pendleside
Limestone (Dinantian, Bowland Basin, northern
England) deposited in а carbonate s!ope environment

with тисЬ interbedded mudrock. ТЬе wide range of
do!omite textures were а11 deve!oped after calcite
cementation and neomorphism, and some were post
sty!o!itization. the do!omite varies from near
stoichiometric to ankeritic with 20 то!е% FеСОз·
Ь180 of the do!omites is more negative than the host
!imestones, a!though Ь ! 3С is simi!ar. Do!omitization
is ascribed to Mg2+ -rich fiuids expe11ed from basina!
mudrocks (the Bow!and Sha!es) into interbedded,
porous, coarse�grained carbonates, with the most
intense a!teration taking р!асе at the margins of the
!imestone beds (Fig. 8.27). Sandstones in the sequence
are a!so do!omitized c!ose to the sha!es. А vuggy,
secondary porosity deve!oped in part!y do!omitized
beds through а phase of !eaching, and some of
these vugs were !ater fi11ed with sadd!e do!omite (Fig.
8. 14С).
8.7.5 Seawater dolomitization

In most of the mode!s discussed in previous sections,
the source of Mg2+ is seawater and the kinetic prob
!ems in precipitating do!omite from norm(l! seawater
are overcome Ьу either di!uting it or evaporating it.
ТЬе mode!s then provide а mechanism for driving the
do!omitizing fiuid through the carbonate sediments.
Land (1985) has suggested that with !itt!e modification,
seawater itse!f тау Ье аЫе to do!omitize if there is ап
efficient mechanism for pumping it through carbonate
sediments. Kastner (1984) has Ьееп advocating do!o
mitization from seawater if оп!у the SO/ - content is
lowered (see Section 8.2) . Discoveries of apparent!y
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for Lower Carboniferous sedimeпts,
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marine do!omite are now being made and new mode!s
are being proposed which imp!icate seawater а!опе as
а do!omitizing fiuid.
Cores from Enewetak A toll in the РасШс contain
dolomitized Еосепе coralline a!ga!-rota!ine foram
grainstone, at depths between 1250 and 1400 т be!ow
sea-!eve! (Sa11er, 1984). ТЬе dolomite was precipitated
after britt!e fracture of grains. ТЬе latter is first
observed at 610 т depth and suggests that do!o
mitization has taken р!асе since Ear!y Miocene time,
when the Еосепе strata would Ьауе Ьееп buried to
that depth. Strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/8БSr) оп the
dolomites confirm this, Ьу indicating precipitation
between latest Early Miocene and the present. It
appears that осеап water is circulating freely, deep
within the Enewetak Ato11 so that the only fiuid
available for the dolomitization wou!d Ьауе Ьееп sea
water. Freshwater or hypersaline water could not
Ьауе penetrated sufficient!y far down for mixing-zone
or seepage-refiux rnode!s to Ье viable. ТЬе Ь 180
va!ues of the do!omite (+2.5%0) are re!ative!y Ьеауу
and сап Ье interpreted as refiecting precipitation from
norma! seawater at !ow temperatures (15-180С).
Seawater at the depth of the do!omite is 10-200С,
тисЬ cooler than surface Pacific water (280С). ТЬе
Ь ! 3С of +2.3%0 suggests а marine source of соз2- .
ТЬе calcite saturation depth in this region of the
Pacific is around 1000 т, and Sa11er (1984) reasoned

that seawater would still Ье supersaturated with
respect to do!omite at and be!ow this depth. ТЬе
driving mechanism for seawater circu!ation through
the ato11 is !ikely to Ье oceanic tides, which appear not
to see the ato11, and thermal convection due to the
higher heat fiow through the volcanic basement of the
ato11. ТЬе Enewetak dolomites are thus being formed
where seawater is pumped through the sha11ow-water
!imestones at а depth where the seawater is
undersaturated with respect to calcite. ТЬе model
deriving from this (Fig. 8.28) cou!d very we11 Ье
applicable to ancient p!atform-margin carbonates·,
where dolomites preferentia11y оссш in fore-reef and
reef facies, but are absent in p!atform-interior facies.
Although in the Enewetak case, do!omitization is
taking р!асе in very deep water, it is quite !ike!y that
at times in the past the depth to the leve! of calcite
undersaturation was sha110wer.
In а similar manner to Enewetak, it does appear
that осеап water is being pumped through the ВаЬата
Platform too, where осеап currents such as the Gu!f
Stream impinge оп the ВаЬата escarpment. It also
transpires that do!omitization of P!eistocene carbon
ates is taking р!асе beneath the mixing zone оп the
Bahamas, within these circulating sa!ine waters. ТЬе
!atter are undersaturated or only just saturated with
respect to СаСОз, but we11 saturated with respect to
dolomite (see Fig. 7.21; Smart е! al. , 1988Ь). This
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Dolomitizin
ColdOcea
�eг
Fig.

8.28 Model /or dolomitization о/ Еосеnе limestones о/

Enewetak Atoll Ьу cold осеаn water. The temperature profile
о/ water within the atoll /rom а deep well is closely parallel (о
that о/ the adjacent ореn осеаn, suggesting that осеаn water
/reely circulates through the atoll. There is аn increase in
temperature near the Ьоиот о/ the well suggesting that
circulating water is removing geothermal heat /rom
Enewetak's volcanic basement. A/ter Saller (1984).

осеап current pumping process could Ье а major

i

dolomitization mechanism since it provides а means
of transporting huge volumes of seawater through а
carbonate platfrom.
Large-scale circulation of seawater into carbonate
platform margins was proposed Ьу Kohout (1967),
and Simms ( 1984) has considered the implications of
Kohoиt convection for dolomitization. Mullins et al.
(1985) invoked this process to account for diagenetic
changes in periplatform oozes off the Little ВаЬата
Bank where high-Mg calcite and aragonite are lost
and calcite (low Mg) gained Ьу the sediment. Kohout
convection occurs in response to horizontal density
gradients between cold marine waters adjacent to
а carbonate platform and geothermally-heated
groundwaters within the platform (Fig. 8.1G). ТЬе
ocean waters are drawn into the platform margin,
displacing the warm, less dense porewaters within the
platform which emerge as springs оп the platform or
platform edge (e.g. Kohout, 1967; Fanning et al. ,
1981). ТЬе open convection сеН will operate where
ocean water depths are in the range of 1 to 3 km
(Simms, 1984), and it provides а mechanism whereby
cold seawater undersaturated with respect to high-Mg
calcite and aragonite but saturated with respect to
low-Mg calcite, or undersaturated with respect to аН
three СаСОз minerals but saturated with respect to
dolomite, сап Ье pumped through platform-margin
carbonates. Kohout convection will Ье а long-lived
process operating оп the time-scale of the platform
itself, so that potentially it is а very important
mechanism for dolomitization. In addition, the
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Kohout convection сеН тау interact with the regional,
meteoric groundwater system, as occurs in the
Floridan Aquifer (Fig. 8.29). Mullins et al. (1985) and
others have shown that Mg is leached from high-Mg
calcite grains in periplatform ooze and this could well
Ье taken ир Ьу inflowing ocean water to raise its
potential to dolomitize platform-interior carbonates.
Although тисЬ of this is hypothetical, dolomite has
been reported in periplatform oozes (Mullins et al. ,
1984, 1985) and the oxygen isotopic compositions
(+2.9 to +5.1%0) support precipitation and equilibra
tion with deep, cold bottom waters. In addtion, the
Ь1 3С signature of around -2.6%0 is а typical marine
carbonate value. It does not suggest а necessary link
with organic matter diagenesis and reducing
conditions, as is envisaged for the Gulf of California
dolomites which have very enriched to depleted
carbon isotope values (Section 8.6; Kelts & McKenzie,
1984). In the Florida subsurface, Eocene limestones
are dolomitized and several studies have suggested а
mixing-zone origin (e.g. Randazzo & Cook, 1987).
However, warm (400С) chemically-a\tered seawater
discharging оп the gulf side of Florida, has 10st Mg2 +
and gained Са2 +, relative to normal seawater. Fanning
et al. (1981) interpreted this as the result of
doloтitization of the porous, aquifer limestones, at а
depth of 500- 1000 т, Ьу the seawater alone.
Another mechanism for pushing seawater through
а carbonate platform suggested Ьу Simms (1984) is
that of refiux. Shallow water оп carbonate platforms
frequently becomes а little more saline than осеап
water through the areal extent of the platform,
summer evaporation, and restriction and weak circu
lation caused Ьу platform-margin reefs, sand bodies
and islands. Оп the ВаЬата Platform (Section 3.2),
salinities ир to 42-45%0 are regularly developed over
large areas, and in very protected parts, they reach
80%0. Simms ( 1984) was аЫе to show Ьу experiment
that, if the porewaters within the platform were of
normal marine water (35%0), downward reflux of only
slightly hypersaline seawater (42%0) would оссш. ТЬе
process would Ье тисЬ more vigorous if the salinity
contrast was greater. Reflux is thus another mechan
ism for pushing seawater through а platform carbonate
sequence and this could result in subsurface dolomiti
zation, especially if there were slight modifications to
the seawater cheтistry to reduce the kinetic hindrances
to dolomite precipitation, such as а higher Mg/Ca
ratio, lower soi- or higher СОз2 - (see Section 8.2).
Tidal flat dolomites precipitated from little-altered
marine waters are forming оп Sugarloaf Кеу, Florida
and Ambergris Сау, Belize, and the mechanism for
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the s�awater moving through the sediment
is tidal
In �oth cases, dolomitic crusts are forming
оп h1gh шtеrt1dаl- lоw supratidal muds whic
h overlie
por�us Pleistocene oolites. Although
formerly
аsспЬеd to evap rat�ve processes (Shinn,
�
1968Ь) , the
Sugarloaf dolonute IS apparently being preci
pitated
.
fют Fl�пdа Вау water only slightly mod
ified Ьу
evaporatlOn and/or sulphate reduction (Car
ballo et
al. , 1987 ). ТЬе water is pumped through
the sediments
.
duппg spring tides and most dolomite occu
rs where
the Holocene muds are thin. ТЬе initial preci
pitates
are 0.1 to 0.3 [.Iffi suЬюuпdеd crystallite
s which
develop into 1-5 [.Iffi euhedral Ca-rich,
poorly
.
ordered dolom1te
r�ombs. At Ambergris Сау, Belize,
. replaces
?010m1te
h1gh-Mg calcite grains and mud and
IS а cement too (�azzullo et al. , 1987 ).
A\though
there are seasonal шfluхеs of meteoric wate
r which
etch the dolomite and leach aragonitic grain
s the
dol<;>mite isotope data (ы10= = + 1 .2 to 2.2%0) are ;aken
to шd1саtе precipitation from near-norm
al marine
water rather than hypersaline or brackish
water.
:
Мшutе quantities of dolomite (Ca . MgO.
7 have
1 22
8
recently Ьее found within а submarine
hard
?
ground
.
. iпg reef
assoc1ated w1th а fппg
off Jamaica (Mitchell et
a�. , 1987) . T�e dol mite is а synta
xial cement upon
�
h1gh-Mg calc1te grашs (echinoderms and red
algae)
and ceme�ts. ТЬе origin of the dolomite
is unclear.
. .
M1x1ng w th meteoric water after heav
1
y rains is а
.
pos�lble
influence, and Some sulphate reduction тау
Ье lfivolved too, since the Ь13С value
.
of 1 . 6%00 �
' htly
slIg
less positive than the associated high-Mg
puml!m� .
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calcite cements. ТЬе Ь180 signature of
.
+2 . 00%00 IS
.
COnSlsten
t with precipitation from seawater, and the
Sr (600 �pт) and Na (1300 ррт) contents
are similar
to, or Sllghtly less than, other marine dolo
mites.
In the hem ipelagic environment, dolomite
s are
ow
known to Ье forming during burial in orga
�
nic
псh muds from porewater of marine origi
n (Baker &
Burns, 1985). In the Gulf of California
(Kelts &
McKenzie , 1982 , 1984), at water depths of
hundreds
of metres, dolomite is first encountered
in ooze at
60 т sub-bottom. F�п hrough to lithified
and imper
��
теаЫе beds of т1спt1С dolomite Occur
at deeper
levels a�d it appears that most of the dolo
mite is а
cement ш these en rally СаСОз-рооr muds
? �
(Fig.
8.30 ). Some pelag1c nucrofossils are replaced
whereas
others show evidence of dissolution. ТЬе
dolomites
are usually Ca-riсh to stoichiometric (42- 51
mole%
.
�g�оз) w1th the latter tending to оссш
in more
lIth1fied layers. ТЬе dolomite is being prec
ipitated in
the zone of methanogenesis (below the
zone of
sulphate reduction) where fermentation of
organic
matter produces very heavy СО and extre
mely 13С_
2
depleted methane. ТЬе dolomite thus has
very positive
Ь13С values with an average of +9.8%0 (maximum
+ 13.8% 0). Oxygen values are variable since they reflec
t
th� depth and temperature of precipitation
and dolo
.
.
ffi1te 1� Ьешg precipitated over several hund
red metres
of Ьurшl. With individual beds of dolomite
the central
parts have positive Ь180 (around +3%0) a
�
d there is а
trend to negative values (to -7%0) towards
the outer
parts of the bed, clearly showing that the
bed has
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Fig. 8.31 Seawater dolomitization models /or а carbonate

plat/orm: осеап current pumping, refiux о/ slightly
hypersaline lagoon waters, tidal pumping along shorelines
and Kohout convection.

Fig. 8.30 Euhedral dolomite crystals engulfing diatom debris.
Guaymas Basin, Gul/ о/ Cali/ornia. From Kelts & McKenzie
(1982), with permission о/ Осеап Drilling Program, Texas А
& М University.

accreted during burial and rising temperature. Pore
fiuids are strongly depleted in soi- and alkalinity
reaches high values.
Оп the Pacific side of Baja California, dolomite is
forming close to the sediment-water interface in
hemipelagic slope oozes (depths 200- 1500 т) which
are within the oxygen-minimum zone (Shimmield &
Price, 1984). Dolomite is absent from adjacent
sha11ower-water shelf and deeper-water oceanic muds.
Precipitation is taking place in the sediment's re
duction zone and is attributed to the high organic
content of the mud and low sedimentation rates.
Mg2+ is thought to Ье supplied fют overlying
seawater, with bioturbation aiding mixing. Two other
factors of significance here are again low soi- and
high alkalinity.
Dolomite forming in muds in fore-arc basins off
Peru (Kulm et al. , 1984) shows а much greater range
of 013С ( +20 to -16%0) than the Gulf of California
dolomite. The very positive values соте fют
organic-rich muds of the Lima Basin and refiect pre
cipitation in the zone of bacterial fermentation. The
more negative values соте from less organic-rich
muds of the Trujillo Basin, deposited at а lower
sedimentation rate, where diagenesis of the organic

matter was largely Ьу microbial sulphate reduction,
resulting in light СО2 .
Тhese 'organic' dolomites in hemipelagic sediments
genera11y оссш in areas of high organic productivity,
often associated with upwelling and oxygen-minimum
zones, and although the actual mechanism for the
dolomite precipitation is unclear, it could we11 Ье
related to the lowered soi- and increased alkalinity
of the marine porewaters arising from organic matter
diagenesis (Baker & Burns, 1985). Micritic dolomites
in ancient deeper-water sequences could we11 Ье
analogous to these modern occurrences (e.g. some
Monterey Formation dolomites, California, Garrison
et al. , 1984; Burns & Baker, 1987, and the Tripoli
Forтation, Messinian, Sicily, Kelts & McKenzie,
1984; Be11anca et al. , 1986), but the point to make,
again, for the interpretation of ancient platform
dolomites, is that the mineral сап Ье precipitated out
of normal seawater, in this case only modified Ьу
diagenetic reactions with organic matter.
From this section, it should Ье apparent that in
certain situations dolomite сап Ье precipitated from
seawater, although slight modifications to its сотро
sition тау Ье necessary. One of the main requirements
in тапу of the cases is the efficient pumping of
seawater through the sediments, and several different
mechanisms to do this have been described here.
They are summarized in Fig. 8.31. The concluding
message from this chapter is that an open mind should
Ье kept when studying ancient dolomites (also see
Section 9.7) and that dolomitization fют just plain
old seawater should not Ье discounted.
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The geological record of
carbonate rocks

I NT R O D U CТ l O N

Since James Hutton (1727-1797) and Charles Lye11
(1800 - 1860) advanced the doctrine of uniformi
tarianism, it has been tacitly assumed that the present
is the key to the past for а11 aspects of sedimentary
geology. However, in recent years, it has been in
creasingly appreciated Ьу carbonate sedimentologists
that this tenet сап only Ье applied to carbonate rocks
in very general terms, and that there are тапу in
stances where this principle does not hold. Тhere have
been variations in the abundance of some facies
through the Phanerozoic and there are certain facies
which have only developed at particular times. Some
of these fiuctuations in facies occurrence are а response
to global sea-level changes whereas others refiect
more the changing fortunes of organisms, the еуо
lution cif new groups and the demise of others.
Тhere is now much evidence for temporal fiuctu
ations in the mineralogy of marine carbonate precipi
tates through the Phanerozoic, with aragonite and
high-Mg calcite predominating at certain times and
low-Mg calcite at others. This is taken to refiect subtle
changes in the chemistry of seawater. Also, оп а
Ьюаdеr scale, it has long been known that dolomites
are more соттоп in the Early Palaeozoic and Pre
cambrian than in more recent times.
Тhus, with carbonate rocks it is very dangerous to
assume the principle of uniformitarianism. At the
present time, sea-level is relatively low, there are по
epeiric seas and sea-level has fiuctuated drastica11y
over the last few million years in response to the
'Great Ice Age'. The facies, mineralogy and early
diagenesis of Holocene carbonate sediments refiect
these recent changes in sea-level so that they сап Ье
used to interpret Pleistocene carbonate formations.
However, care has to Ье exercised in using the present
to understand pre-Pleistocene rocks. For limestones,
the principle of uniformitarianism is better rewritten
as 'the present is the key to perhaps the Pleistocene'
(Neumann & Land, 1975 quoting Lowenstam), with
the past а guide to the future. Тhis chapter outlines
some of the changes in facies and mineralogy of
carbonates which сап Ье perceived in the rock record.

9 . 2 CARB ONATE FACI E S T H R O U G H
Тl M E

The major сопtюls оп carbonate facies are geotec
tonics and climate, as discussed in Chapter 2. These
two factors determine the relative positions of sea
level, and geotectonics control the type of carbonate
platform. Compilations of sediment lithologies
through the Phanerozoic show that there is а broad
correlation between carbonate юсk occurrence and
global sea-level. More sha11ow-marine carbonates
were deposited at times of higher sea-level stand!
continental submergence, than at times of continental
emergence (Fig. 9. 1 , from Kazmierczak et al. , 1985,
but note the curious low the Middle-Upper
Cambrian).
Carbonate platforms covered Ьу sha110w epeiric
seas оп а craton or continental scale only develop
when global sea-level is high. Thus the Lower to Mid
Palaeozoic was а time of extensive sha11ow-water plat
form carbonate sedimentation over much of the North
Ameiican and Russian cratons. Larger areas of the
cratons were fiooded during this tiтe than in the
major Mesozoic transgression (Fig. 9.1В; На11ат,
1977), when carbonates were also widely deposited.
During the Upper Cretaceous high sea-level stand,
deeper-water chalks (Section 5.6) were deposited over
much of western Ешоре, from Ireland to the Russian
platform, and within the North American mid�
continental seaway. Epeiric platforms оп а more
regional scale are much more dependent оп the local
tectonic regime, rather than global sea-level, with the
location of faults and subsidence rates affecting facies
variations and sediment thickness. Such platforms are
we11 developed in the British Lower Carboniferous
and in the Tethyan region during the Triassic
Jurassic. Rimmed shelves and ramps are also less
contro11ed Ьу global sea-level and more Ьу local and
regional tectonics, so that the deposits of both settings
сап Ье found throughout the geological record.
9.2. 1 Carbonate sands

Carbonate sands have been deposited in а similar
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range of higher-energy environment throughout the
geological record, so that lithofacies, sedimentary
structures and sequences ате сотратаЫе to modern
occurrences (see Sections 4. 1 and 4.2). However, in
detail, there ате differences in the composition of the
carbonate grains. Obviously, there will Ье variations in
the composition of bioclastic sands, since these reflect
the types of carbonate-secreting organisms living at
the time (see Fig. 9.2). Palaeozoic skeletal grainstones
ате usually dominated Ьу brachiopod and crinoidal
debris, with contributions from bryozoans and corals,
whereas Ыуаlуе material is тоте common in Mesozoic
grainstones. Cainozoic bioclastic lime sands ате mostly
mollusc rich, with brachiopod and echinoderm та
terial insignificant. Some Precambrian grainstones ате
composed of calcified algal clusters.
Non-skeletal grainstones ате peloidal and oolitic,
but there do арреат to have been peaks of ooid
precipitation during the Phanerozoic. Wilkinson et al.
(1985) found peak abundances of oolite during the
Late Cambrian, Late Mississippian, Late Jurassic and
Holocene (Fig. 9.3). Comparison with the global sea
lеуеl сшуе shows that these periods coincide with the
first order time of global transgression and global
regression. They do not coincide with times of 10w
global sea-level, but this is not surprising since сат
bonates ате generally less abundant then, when the
areas of shallow-marine deposition ате тоте restricted.
Curiously, the peaks do not coincide with periods of

D Мiпог producers
� Calcite

9.2 Approximate diversity,
abundance and composition 01
principal groups 01 calcareous marine
organisms. Alter Wilkinson (1979).
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Fig. 9.3 Abundance % olite in Phanerozoic limestone
sequences. Note that oolite соmmоnЕу /ormed during
transgressions and regressions but was rare during continental
emergence and submergence. A/ter WiZkinson et al. (1985).

high sea-level either, when significantly larger volumes
of carbonate were deposited. Oolites ате conspicu
ously reduced in abundance in mid-Ordovician to
Lower Mississippian and Upper Cretaceous to mid
Tertiary limestones. Two possible explanations for
this conundrum ате (1) that during continental sub
mergence water depths were too great for the de
velopment of the wave-agitated environments needed
for ooid precipitation, от (2) that some chemical
factors prevented ooid precipitation, in spite of there
being suitable physical conditions (Wilkinson et а/. ,
1985). The latter is considered тоте likely since
carbonate production rates ате sufficiently high to
keep ир with rates of transgression and many sha11ow
water carbonate facies, but with few oolites, were
deposited during these submergent times. Wilkinson
et а/. (1985) suggested that the Pc02 levels, which ате
invoked as an explanation of the dominantly calcitic
mineralogy of marine precipitates during submergent
modes (Section 9.3), тау have reached sufficiently
high values to inhibit physicochemical carbonate
precipitation Ьу 10wering the degree of carbonate
saturation.
9 . 2 . 2 Reef complexes a n d patch reefs

А тоте obvious variation in carbonate facies through
time is seen in the development of reef complexes.
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Many modern, shelf-margin, reefs consist of а frame
work built Ьу scleractinian corals, encrusted and
bound Ьу crustose coralline algae, and а we11-defined
facies model has been deduced with reef-flat, reef
crest and reef-shope zones (see Section 4.5). This
facies model сап Ье applied broadly to many
ancient shelf-margin reef complexes, but in detail
there ате often important differences. This is especia11y
the case where the reef соте is concerned, since in
many instances, the organisms involved did not have
the ability to produce а rigid framework and/or en
crusting and binding organisms were not present.
Ancient carbonate buildups уату considerably in
internal structure and texture depending оп the roles
played Ьу the organisms. Some reefs did have frame
works produced Ьу rigid, massive and branching
skeletal organisms such as corals and stromatoporoids,
whereas others only consisted of many in situ skeletons
which trapped and baffled sediment. Buildups have
also been produced Ьу non-skeletal organisms, such
as grass and algae, through trapping and binding of
sediment.
Тhe geological record of organisms сараЫе of
producing large, rigid, branching, tabular от massive
skeletons has not been continuous. ТheTe have been
seven major phases (Fig. 9.4; Longman, 1981; James,
1983): (1) Middle-Upper Ordovician bryozoan
stromatoporoid-tabulate сотаl reefs, (2) Silurian and
Devonian stromatoporoid-coral reefs, (3) Upper
Permian sponge-calcareous algal reefs, (4) Upper
Triassic and (5) Upper Jurassic scleractinian сorаl
stromatoporoid reefs, (6) Upper Cretaceous rudistid
Ыуаlуе reefs and (7) Tertiary-Quaternary scler
actinian coral-red algal reefs. Оп а broad scale, а11
these reefs сап show similar facies patterns to modern
coralgal reefs (phase 7, see Section 4.5), with the best
development along shelf margins, а seaward fore-reef
talus apron, and а shoreward back-reef skeletal sand
facies passing into а shelf lagoon. In detail, there will
still Ье many differences, principa11y in how the от
ganisms behaved and interacted in the reef-core facies,
but also in such features as the degree of synsedi
mentary cementation and the extent of bioerosion,
especia11y Ьу boring organisms.
Patch reefs, Ьу way of contrast, have а тоте от
less continuous record through the Phanerozoic (Fig.
9.4) although there is а conspicuous absence of such
reefs in Еатlу Triassic, Late Devonian and Late От
dovician times. These discrete buildups, bioherms,
reef mounds, banks and kno11s, ате also variable in
the types of organism(s) involved and the roles they
played in patch reef construction. They have been
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formed Ьу most organisms at опе time or another and
vary considerably in size, shape, faunal diversity and
associated facies. Apart from the obvious colonial
skeletal organisms, such as corals, stromatoporoids,
bryozoans and sponges, at times patch reefs have
Ьееп constructed Ьу organisms not normaHy thought
of as reef buildings, such as oysters, brachiopods,
gastropods, foraminifera and serpu1id worms. Мапу
are simp1y accumu1ations of skeleta1 debris rather
than true reefs with а framework.
Thus for both shelf-margin reef comp1exes and
patch reefs, there are major changes in the fauna1
compositions,. mode of construction and facies through
the Phanerozoic, аН basicaHy reflecting the evolution
and demise of carbonate-secreting and sediment
trapping organisms. Looking at reef-building taxa
through the Phanerozoic, James (1983) has suggested
that there have Ьееп two major cyc1es of reef deve1opment (Fig. 9.5), а shorter earlier опе of around 240
Ма from the Cambrian through the Devonian, and а
longer, later опе of around 340 Ма from the Carbon
iferous to Recent. In both cycles, there was ап early
period with few reef-building organisms and these
were main1y smaH branching and encrusting forms,
giving rise to patch reefs, and а later period when а
variety of 1arge ske1eta1 metazoans gave rise to сот
р1ех reef structures. In сус1е 1, the calcified a1gae
Epiphyton , Girvanella and Renalcis are important
components of Cambrian reef mounds and they оссш
in reef complexes formed Ьу sponges, cora1s and
stromatoporoids unti1 the Devonian. In сус1е 11,
phylloid and other algae, Tubiphytes and foraminifera

>
ш
о

9.4 Generalized оссuггеnсе о!
major гее! complexes (J through 7)
and patch reefslreef mounds through
the Phanerozoic with _the principal
skeletal elements involved. After
James (1983).
Fig.

form early reef mounds and then occur as accessory
components to later reef complexes a1so formed Ьу
sponges, cora1s and stromatoporoids. The end
Cretaceous extinction event allowed the sc1eractinian
cora1s to dominate in the Cenozoic. Archaeocyathids
and rudist biva1ves are two distinct, short-1ived groups
of reef-building organisms in the Lower Cambrian
and Upper Cretaceous respective1y.
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Fig. 9.5 Distributibn о[major skeletal organisms involved in
гее[ construction through the Phanerozoic, illustrating the
apparent presence о[ two cycles. The widths о[ the various
taxa оп the figure reflect their relative abundance and
importance. A[ter James (1983).

9.2.3 Peritidal facies and stromatolites

Peritidal facies have distinctive characteristics
(Chapter 4) which have Ьееп recognized in limestones
of most ages throughout the geo10gica1 record. How
ever, опе соттоп component of peritidal sequences,
stromato1ites, does show some variation in abundance
and diversity through time: they are а major feature
of Precambrian carbonates and Ьесоте 1ess import
ant into the Phanerozoic. ln the Precambrian,
stromato1ites grew in basina1 to shaHow subtidal to
supratidal environments (see Hoffman, 1976, for ап
ехатр1е) , but it is in the formation of reefs, or
buildups, that they achieved their greatest diversity.
They take оп а wide range of growth forms, from
brancblng to columnar to doma1 types (e.g. Fig. 9.6),
and these тау оссш оп а range of scales within опе
stromato1ite buildup. Bioherms suпоuпdеd Ьу oolites,
biostromes laterally persistent for тапу ki10metres and
shelf-edge reefs cut through Ьу tidal channe1s, have
аН Ьееп described. Planar and doma1 stromatolites,
commonly desiccated, are а characteristic feature of
Precambrian tida1 flat facies and intraclasts derived

http://jurassic.ru/

from these 1aminated sediments сап form thick flake
stone units, with channels, imbrication and cross
bedding (see Tucker, 1977 for ап ехатр1е). ln
Phanerozoic peritidal limestones, p1anar stromatolites
(crypta1gaI 1aminites) are of course very соттоп, but
the doma1 and columnar forms do appear to Ье less
important.
In the early days of stromatolite studies, it was
usually assumed that they оп1у formed in intertidal
environments, Ьу comparison with the majority of
modern microbia1 mats then known from tidal flat
(e.g. Andros Island, Вlack, 1933, and Monty, 1967,
1972) and foreshore environments (e.g. Shark Вау,
Logan, 1961). Later, more critica1 consideration of
ancient stromatolites (e.g. Playford et al. , 1976;
Tucker, 1977) showed that тапу had to Ье of shaHow
to deep subtidal origin, and а better know1edge
of modern environments revea1ed that there are
stromato1ites growing in the subtida1 too (e.g. in
Shark Вау, P1ayford et al. , 1976; and in the Bahamas,
Gebelein, 1969; Dill et al. , 1986, see Fig. 3. 12).
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Precambrian stromatolites are frequent1y used for
stratigraphic purposes and individua1s, particu1ar1y
the doma1 and co1umnar types, are given generic and
species names in а simi1ar manner to trace fossils. The
number of co1umnar stromato1ite forms recognized in
the Precambrian rises to а maximum in the Late
Riphean and then drops sharp1y into the Vendian
with very few in the Cambrian (Fig. 9.7А). Thc тасro
and microstructures of stromato1ites сап Ье diag
nostic of а particu1ar stratigraphic horizon (e.g.
papers in Walter, 1976). It might seem surprising
that stromato1ites сап Ье used in this way, since most
of the a1ga1 species invo1ved had evolved Ьу the Ear1y
Proterozoic, and stromato1ite morpho10gy is very
much influenced Ьу environmenta1 factors. However,
it appears that the stromatolite structure does vary in
response to changes in the composition of the micro
Ыа1 mat community which тау invo1ve severa1 a1ga1
species and тапу types of bacteria (Gebe1ein, 1974Ь).
Microbia1 mat communities тау Ье destroyed and
reformed with а slightly different make-up Ьу major
regressive-transgressive events, so that а particular
stromato1ite microstructure тау Ье diagnostic of а
certain time interva1.
Severa1 authors have exp1ained the apparent de
cline in stromato1ite abundance and diversity from the
Precambrian into the Phanerozoic (Fig. 9.7В) as а
consequence of metazoan evo1ution. Опе popu1ar
exp1anation invo1ves the evo1ution of the herbivor
ous gastropods which wou1d have grazed ироп the
stromatolite-forming microbial mats (Garrett, 1970).
At the present time, microbia1 mats оп tidal flats are
often best developed when or where gastropods
are excluded, as а result of very high or very 10w
salinities for example. The оссuпепсе of columnar
stromatolites in Shark Вау has Ьееп attributed to th6
hypersalinities 10wering the gastropod grazing pres
sure. The development of burrowing organisms in the
Cambrian, wblch could disrupt stromatolite fabrics
that did form, has Ьееп suggested as а cause of
decreasing preservation potential of stromatolites
(Gапеtt, 1970). The deve10pment of encrusting ske1etal organisms was thought Ьу Monty (1973) to have
limited blue-green a1gal colonization of substrates,
particularly in reef settings. Monty a1so proposed that
the rise of red and green calcareous algae in shallow
marine environments left only margina1 marine
(intertidal-supratidal) and freshwater settings for the
cyanobacteria.
More recent1y, Pratt (1982Ь) has coHected data to
show that there are тапу Phanerozoic reefs which do
have stromatolites as ап important component. The
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Fig. 9.6 Precambrian stromatolites
jrom the Porsanger Dolomite, Upper
Riphean, Finnmark, Norway. (А)
Cabbage-shaped stromatolite, part о!
small biohermal structure occurring
within cross-bedded grainstones. (В)
Cushion-shaped stromatolite with
small digital, columnar stromatolites
оп (ор; basal part о! а biostrome, 10
т thick, which extends jor several
kilometres. For details see Tucker

(1977) .

Devonian Canning Basin reefs (Playford et al. , 1976),
the Permian of west Texas and northeast England,
Triassic reef mounds of Catalonia, and the Miocene
reefs of Spain (Dabrio et al. , 1981) are examples. In
modern reefs, branching and domal stromatolite-like
structures are being found in deeper-water fore-reef
environments (e.g. James & Ginsburg, 1979; Land
& Moore, 1980), although the exact nature of the
organisms involved is unclear. Pratt (1982Ь) соп
sidered that changes in stromatolite fortunes were а
response to competition for sllbstrates from other

algae and metazoans and а result of increasing car
bonate production rates in the Phanerozoic, through
sediment generation Ьу the breakdown of carbonate
skeletons, leading to dilution of the contribution from
stromatolites.
9.2.4 Mud mounds

А feature of mid-Palaeozoic outer-ramp seqllences
are mud mounds, consisting largely of micrite. Мапу
Ьауе few skeletal organisms within them, whereas
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others Ьауе significant numbers of bryozoans, ca\cified
algae or sponges. There is usually abundant evidence
of synsedimentary cements, mostly radiaxial fibrous
ca\cite, which fill cavities. These are commonly of the
stromatactis type, and there has Ьееп mисЬ discussion
of their origin (see Section 4.5.3а and Fig. 4.96;
Bathurst, 1982; Pratt, 1982а; Wallace, 1987). ТЬе
geological record of mud mounds does not appear to
Ье continuous; they Ьауе Ьееп recorded from Early
Cambrian through Upper Jurassic strata. ТЬе two
major problems with mud mounds are the source of
the micrite and the mechanism Ьу which it is trapped
(see Section 4.5.8е). А distinct vertical sequence of
four facies types has Ьееп identified Ьу Lees & MiIler
(1985) in Carboniferous Waulsortian-type mud
mounds and this helps in ош understanding of the
variability between mud mounds .of different areas
and ages. Pratt (1982а) has proposed that the lime
mud is trapped and bound Ьу organic matter, largely
of cyanobacteria, so that in effect the mud mounds
are giant thrombolites (unlaminated stromatolites).
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Total numbeг of
stгomatolite forms

Fig. 9.7 The geological record о[ stromatolites. (А)
Abundance о[ stromatolites through time. After Awramik
(1984). (В) Diversity о[ columnar stromatolites in the
Proterozoic. A[ter Awramik (1971).

ТЬе reasons for the apparent absence of mud mounds
since the Late Jurassic is not clear. Analogies Ьауе
Ьееп made with mud banks occurring in Florida Вау
and оп the inner Florida Shelf (see Section 3.3. 1g,
and Bosence et al. , 1985), but these are shallow-water '
buildups, there is little syn-sedimentary cementation,
and sea-grass, which evolved in the Cretaceous, plays
а major role in trapping the mud.
9.2.5 Pelagic facies

Опе other carbonate facies which has а chequered
history is pelagic limestone. At the present time,
pelagic oozes are composed mostly of coccoliths and
foraminifera, with pteropods less important, and these
oozes cover vast areas of the осеап floors and deeper
water shelves (see Chapter 5). Coccoliths evolved in
the Early Jurassic and the familiar Ammonitico Rosso
of southern Ешоре is ап extensively developed pelagic
limestone largely composed of these algal platelets
(see Section 5.7.1). ТЬе spread of relatively deep
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(50-150 т) epeiric seas in the Cretaceous resulted in
deposition of the coccolith chalks (see Section 5.7.3) .
Pelagic foraminifera evolved in the Cretaceous and
contribute to these chalks. Thin-she11ed bivalves ате
important in some Triassic and Jurassic pelagic facies.
In the Palaeozoic, pelagic limestones ате best known
from the Devonian of western Europe and North
Africa (see Section 5 .7.2). They contain pelagic тасro
and microfossils, such as ammonoids, thin-shelled
bivalves and conodonts, but the origin of much of the
fine-grained carbonate in these limestones is still
not known. Ordovician pelagic limestones, сот
monly with тапу orthocones, ате we11 known from
Scandinavia, but otherwise there ате few other truely
pelagic limestones in the Palaeozoic. Тhe preser
vation potential of pelagic facies is not high of course,
those deposited оп the осеап fioor ате likely to Ье
subducted от preserved in mountain belts along with
pphiolites.
9 . 3 T E M P O R A L V A R I AT I O N S I N
PHAN EROZOIC MARI NE
PRECI PIТATES

During the 1950s to mid-1970s when much petro
graphic work was undertaken оп modern and ancient
carbonates , it was tacit1y assumed that most limestones
began their life as а mixture of aragonite, high-Mg
calcite and low-Mg calcite grains and were cemented
in the marine realm Ьу aragonite and high-Mg calcite,
just like carbonate sediments today. There was gen
ета11у little consideration of the possibility that the
mineralogy of carbonate precipitates from seawater
had changed through the Phanerozoic. The predomi
папсе of dolomites in the Precambrian was appreci
ated, however, and there were suggestions of primary
dolomite precipitation then, from а seawater of slightly
different composition. In 1975, Sandberg argued from
the fabrics of ooids from the Great Salt Lake, Utah,
the Pleistocene of Miami and а variety of older lime
stones, that some ancient ooids were origina11y
composed of calcite, rather than aragonite, which is
the mineralogy of the 'classic', normal marine ooids
from the Bahamas and АтаЫап Gul( Опе point that
Sandberg made is that ooids behave in ап identical
way to bioclasts during diagenesis. If the ooids were
originally composed of calcite (НМС or LMC) , then
like brachiopods and some bivalves such as oysters,
during diagenesis the ooid fabric would generally Ье
unaltered and the radial-fibrous structure, which
is characteristic of calcite ooids, would Ье well рте
served. Calcitic ooids тау show роот preservation
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through micritization of course (Section 1 .2), and in
таге cases they have suffered dissolution (Sandberg ,
1983). Originally aragonitic ooids, оп the other hand,
тау Ье (1) calcitized with neomorphic spar crystals
replacing the aragonite but retaining relics of the
original texture, от (2) preserved as oomoulds through
complete aragonite dissolution, with от without а
calcite spar cement fi1ling, in just the same таппет as
aragonite bioclasts ате preserved (see Section 1 .2.2) .
Sandberg (1975) thus provided а п explanation for the
different fabrics of ancient ooids; they had different
original mineralogies, and this did away with the need
for special mechanisms of replacement, such as the
template model of Shearman et а/. (1970), to explain
radial-fibrous calcite ooids as replacement of orig
inally aragonite ooids. In fact, the contrast in fabric of
modern and Jurassic ooids was known to Sorby,
publishing in 1859, and he thought the calcite
mineralogy was primary!
Sandberg (1983) surveyed the fabrics of
Phanerozoic oolites and postulated that there had
Ьееп а secular variation in their composition with
aragonite (and high-Mg calcite) ooids occurring in the
Late Precambrian- Cclmbrian, Mid-Carboniferous
through ТгiаБsiс, and Tertiary to Recent, and calcite
ooids, with low Mg content, occurring jn the Mid
Palaeozoic and Jurassic-Cretaceous (see Fig. 9.8).
Wilkinson et а/. (1985) documented а similar pattern.
There ате some exceptions to Fig. 9.8, but this is to Ье
expected. For example, the Upper Jurassic Smackover
Oolite of the Gulf Coast region, оует which there
has Ьееп much discussion and argument, has both
formerly aragonitic ooids, in а nearshore belt, and
calcitic ooids (Fig. 7. 14), in а тоте offshore belt
(Swirydczuk, 1988), and deposition was at а time
when опе would predict ап absence of aragonite from
the Sandberg curve. The Late Jurassic Purbeck strata
of the Swiss Jura also contain ooids of both minera
logies (Strasser, 1986).
Sandberg (1983, 1985) has also considered the
original mineralogy of marine carbonate cements
through the Phanerozoic and соте ир with а similar
pattern. Опе of the dфiпсtivе arag!Jnite cement
morphologies, botryoids (Section 7.4), do seem to Ье
restricted to the Early Cambrian, Late Mississippian
to Early Jurassic, and Mid- to Late Cainozoic.
Two particular types of calcite cement which have
given rise to much discussion ате radiaxial fibrous
calcite (RFC) and syntaxial overgrowths оп calcite.
RFC, а соттоп early cement in mid-Palaeozoic mud
mounds, was widely believed to Ье а replacement in
the 1960s and 1970s, with опе of the arguments being
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Fig. 9.8 Mineralogy о! marine carbonate precipitates through
the Phanerozoic. Note the broad similarity о! this curve (о the
global sea-level curve (Fig. 9.1 В), suggesting calcite
precipitation during high sea-level stands and calcite (high
Mg) plus aragonite precipitation during low sea-level stands.
After Sandberg (1983).

that coarse calcite crystals of this type ате not precipi
tated from modern marine waters. Re-examination of
the fabrics of RFC (Kenda11, 1985; Sandberg, 1985)
has shown that they ате primary (see Section 7.4.6)
and near-Recent RFC has now Ьееп found at depth
within Enewetak Atoll (Saller, 1986) and in Pleistocene
limestones from Japan (Sandberg, 1985).
In тапу mid-Palaeozoic and Mesozoic grainstones,
there ате prominent syntaxial overgrowths of calcite
оп echinoderm debris, especially crinoids. In modern
shallow-water carbonates, however, these cements
ате уету таге indeed. In а similar fashion, equant
calcite spar is the most соттоп pore-fi1ling cement in
limestones of а11 ages and it has 10ng Ьееп regarded
as а typical meteoric от burial cement. However, in
the Ordovician (Wilkinson et а/. , 1 982) and Jurassic
(Wilkinson et а/. , 1985) evidence has Ьееп presented
from hardgrounds for seafioor precipitation of sparite
(see Section 7.4.6). Another dogma hits the dust.
Fibrous calcites, some sparry calcites and echino
derm overgrowths, а11 of which рroЬаЫу had а range
of Mg contents, сап thus Ье regarded as another facet
of the secular variation in marine carbonate precipi
tates. They were preferentially precipitated at times
when calcite was the predominant marine precipitate.
The temporal variation in carbonate precipitates
through the Phanerozoic (Fig. 9.8) is the consequence
of subtle changes in the composition of осеап water.
The two major controls оп the mineralogy of сат
bonate precipitates аге the РС02 and Mg/Ca таНо.
With РС02 , low levels promote aragonite and high-Mg
calcite precipitation, and with increasing РС02
calcite with а decreasing Mg content is precipitated
(Mackenzie & Piggott, 1981). High РС02 could permit
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dolomite precipitation, so they say. With Mg/Ca ratio,
а molar value аЬоуе 5 is thought to favour the рте
cipitation of aragonite and high-Mg calcite, and
а lower Mg/Ca ratio leads to low-Mg calcite рге
cipitation. Тhe precipitates out of modern low-latitude
seawater, with а Mg/Ca molar ratio of 5.2, аге thus
aragonite and high-Mg calcite. There has Ьееп much
discussion as to which factors determine whether
aragonite от high-Mg calcite ате formed (see Section
7.4.3). Carbonate precipitation systems ате уету
complicated; apart from Mg/Ca ratio, carbonate ion
concentration, S042- , orthophosphate, temperature
and organic acids тау аll Ье important. It appears
that the precipitation of aragonite from seawater is
kinetically favoured оует calcite at higher Mg2+ and
soi- levels, lower РО4З - and increasing temperature
(Mucci & Morse, 1983; Walter, 1986; Burton &
Walter, 1987; Railsback & Anderson, 1987). Given &
Wilkinson (1985) placed emphasis оп the СОз2supply rate, with high rates favouring aragonite and
low rates high-Mg calcite, although this hypothesis
has Ьееп questioned (Morse, 1985).
Sandberg (1975) suggested that ап increase in the
seawater Mg/Ca ratio through the preferential ех
traction of Са2+ Ьу coccoliths accounted for the change
from calcite ooids in the Jurassic- Cretaceous to the
aragonitic ooids in the Cainozoic. Sandberg ( 1983,
1985) later noted that such а mechanism would not
explain the earlier occurrences of aragonite and he
placed тоте emphasis оп the РС02 of the atmosphere
hydrosphere system.
The pattern of marine precipitates (Fig. 9.8) сопе
lates in а general way with the global sea-level curve.
Wilkinson et а/. (1985) found а better correlation of
теап ooid cortical mineralogy to Ье with the рет cent
of continent fiooded. Thus calcite seas correspond to
periods of relative sea-level high and continents in
submergent mode, and aragonite seas to periods of
relative sea-level low and ап emergent mode. Since
the global position of sea-level is determined largely
. Ьу plate tectonic processes, higher sea-level stands
during periods of active plate movements and high
rates of seafioor spreading, it would арреат that there
is а geotectonic control оп seawater chemistry. Now
both РС02 and Mg/Ca ratio of seawater ате strongly
affected Ьу geotectonics. Oceanic Mg/Ca ratio is
largely controlled Ьу hydrothermal weathering of
basalts at mid-ocean ridges; Mg is preferentially ех
tracted from seawater as it is pumped through, to
form clay minerals such as chlorite, and epidote. Thus
lower Mg/Ca ratios сап Ье expected during periods
of high rates of seafioor spreading, as occur during
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periods of high sea-!eve! stand. Pc02 !eve!s ате affected
Ьу diagenetic and metamorphic reactions at sub
duction zones (Fig. 9.9; Mackenzie & Piggott, 1981;
Wi!kinson et al. , 1985), so that higher !eve!s coincide
with phases of active p!ate movements. It wou!d thus
арреат that both factors, Mg/Ca ratio and РС02 , тоуе
in the appropriate direction to promote calcite рте
cipitation during high sea-!eve! stands when РС02 is
like!y to Ье higher and Mg/Ca ratio !ower through
increased rates of seafloor spreading and subduction,
and aragonite and high-Mg calcite precipitation during
!ow sea-!eve! stands, when РС02 is !ower and Mg/Ca
ratio higher.
Another major factor in g!oba! geochemistry is the
rate of continenta! weathering processes. This a!so
contro!s atmospheric СО2 !eve!s, as well as the flux of
Sr, Са, С and other disso!ved species to the oceans
(Raymo et al. , 1988). Major phases of mountain
bui!ding and uplift, which generally corre!ate with
!ower sea-!eve! stands, have occurred оует the past 20
million years with the Andes, Hima!ayas and Tibet,
and these cou!d have !owered atmospheric РС02 (!ead
ing to g!oba! cooling) and increased the input of
disso!ved sa!ts to the oceans. Aragonite wou!d Ье
expected under these conditions and indeed that is
what has Ьееп precipitated during the !ater Cainozoic.
А consensus is emerging that PCOz is тоте import
ant than Mg/Ca ratio as the overriding contro!
(Mackenzie & Piggott, 1981; Sandberg, 1983, 1985;
Wi!kinson et al. , 1985) . It is generally easier to have
!оса! variations in the Mg/Ca ratio of seawater,
through evaporative precipitation of su!phate minera!s
for ехатр!е, от influxes of meteoric water. Thus the
odd occurrences of aragonite which do not fit into the

HIGH S E A-LEVEL ST A N D S
CALCITE S E A S

1 . increased Р С О 2 a n d lower
oceanic C O�- through production
of СО2 Ьу diagenetic and
metamorphic reactions at
subduction zones.
2. lower Mg/Ca ratio of seawater
through hydrothermal a lteration
of basalts at mid - ocean ridges
(Mg extracted from seawater to
form chlorite and epidote)

Sandberg сшуе, such as in the Late Jurassic, cou!d
reflect !оса! conditions of higher Mg/Ca ratio.
9 . 4 S E C U L A R V A R I AТl O N S I N
B I O M I N ERALIZAТlON

Ske!eta! carbonates ате composed of aragonite, high
Mg calcite and !ow-Mg calcite, от in some cases а
mixture of two of these minera!s (see Section 1 .3 and
6.2). Important factors which арреат to contro! the
minera!ogy of biogenic grains inc!ude the 'vita! effect'
(the organisms determining the minera!ogy of their
ske!eton irrespective of environmenta! factors) , sea
water chemistry and water temperature. The !ast is
particu!ar!y important with regard to the Mg content
of calcitic ske!etons; in соо!ет waters, the Mg con
tent is !ower (Section 6.3). Some organisms secrete
aragonite preferentially оует calcite in warmer
water. А compi!ation of the minera!ogy of import
ant carbonate-forming organisms through the
Phanerozoic (Fig. 9.2; Wi!kinson, 1979) shows that
during the Pa!aeozoic most benthic organisms, such as
rugose cora!s, bryozoans, echinoderms and brachio
pods produced calcite ske!etons, with on!y molluscs
secreting aragonite (although some of these had calcite
shells). Ву contrast, in the Mesozoic and especially
the Cainozoic, benthic aragonite-secreting molluscs,
sc!eractinian corals and green algae were much тоте
important. High-Mg calcite was precipitated Ьу the
red calcareous algae and echinoderms, and some
molluscs, such as the oysters, had low-Mg calcite
shells. Thus, broadly, in the Palaeozoic shallow-water
bioclastic limestones were dominantly calcitic, in the
Mesozoic а mixture of calcite and aragonite, and in

LOW S E A - LEVEL ST A N D S
A R A GONITE S E A S

Е.

1 . decreased

РСО2 through
increased photosynthesis.
2. increa sed Mg/Ca ratio
through increased Mg 2+ s.u pply
to oc eans Ьу rivers from
subaerial weathering.
3. removal of Са2+ ьу evaporite
precipitation raising Mg/Ca ratio.

Fig. 9.9 The processes affecting sea

water chemistry and leading to the
precipitation о! calcite (low Mg) and
aragonite plus calcite (high Mg) oиt о!
seawater during high and low sea
lеуеl stands respectively. After
Wilkinson et а!. (1985) .
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the Cainozoic, dominantly aragonite. Contrasting
with Mesozoic-Cainozoic shallow-water limestones,
deeper-water limestones were (and ате) largely calcitic
(1ow Mg) composed of coccoliths and planktonic
foraminifera, with aragonitic pteropods а minor
component. It is difficult to decide whether this
temporal change in skeletal carbonate is а function of
fluctuations in seawater chemistry, with РС02 and Mg/
Са ratio the controls again (Fig. 9.9) от entirely а
consequence of biological factors and the evolution of
organism groups with а preference for а particular
skeletal mineralogy. Опе of the most conspicuous and
rather abrupt changes in the mineralogy of marine
skeletons. occurs across the Permian -Triassic
boundary, when calcite-dominated Palaeozoic organ
isms gave way to Mesozoic groups mostly with
aragonite skeletons (e.g. rugose cora!s replaced
Ьу sc!eractinian cora!s and calcitic brachiopods Ьу
aragonitic bivalves). There has Ьееп much discussion
of the cause of the end-Permian extinction event,
when some 90% of аll marine species died out, but
there is evidence for Triassic seawater having high
S042- , elevated temperature and possibly high Mg/
Са ratio. These factors would have promoted the
development of aragonitic skeletons when biological
productivity returned to normal after the extinction
event (Railsback & Anderson, 1987).
Variations in skeletal mineralogy through time
(Fig. 9.2) have some significance for fine-grained
limestones. There has always Ьееп much discussion
оует the original mineralgoy of micrite (Sections 1 .4
and 7.6.4) . In modern shallow-water carbonate еп
vironments, much lime mud is produced Ьу the break
down of carbonate skeletons, particularly those of the
aragonitic green a!gae. А dominant calcite mineralogy
of Pa!aeozoic bioc!asts cou!d indicate that Palaeozoic
lime mudstones were a!so originally of calcite, if
skeleta! disintegration was as important then as now.
In this context, from SEM studies, Lasemi & Sandberg
(1984) have Ьееп аЫе to recognize micrites which
were originally aragonite dominated, although their
distribution through the Phanerozoic does show de
partures from the trend of Fig. 9.8. This is attributed
to temporal and/or local fluctuations in the contribu
tions of material from inorganic and biogenic sources
and/or in the mineralogy of ske!eta! debris available.
Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) have а history
which is re!evant to this section. They have а !ong
geological record, with тапу fоппs originating early
in the Precambrian. However, caleified marine forms,
such as Renalcis and Girvanella, арреат rather sud
den!y c!ose to the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary
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Fig. 9.10 Geologjcal record о[ calcified and non-calcified
marine cyanobacteria ('blue-green algae'). After Riding
(1982).

and continue through ипtil the Late Cretaceous- Early
Tertiary (Fig. 9.10, Riding, 1982) . Calcification of
blue-green algae appears to Ье determined Ьу еп
vironmental factors, rather than 'vital' effects, so that
Riding postulated subtle changes in seawater chemis
try, again in Mg/Ca ratio, to account for the temporal
distribution of these calcified algae.
9.5

D I A G E N E S I S T H R O U G H Тl M E

Since there have Ьееп changes in the composition of
carbonate sediments through time (Figs 9.2 and 9.8),
then it follows that there should Ье variations in the dia
genesis too, particularly in the early stages. This is
because the carbonate minerals, aragonite, high-Mg
calcite and low-Mg calcite, have different diagenetic
potentials (Fig. 9.11). In particular, aragonite is
metastable in meteoric environments and will disso!ve
to liberate СаСОз for cementation. In sediments
largely composed of calcite, mid-Palaeozoic carbonate
sands and muds for example, опе wou!d expect
meteoric cementation to Ье less important than in sedi
ments having а large component of aragonite. The
'
latter wou!d have extensive vadose cements and
abundant evidence of grain dissolution/calcitization.
Apart from the mineralogical control, c!imate is also
important in determining the path of early diagenesis
(Fig. 9. 12). Basically, it is а humid versus arid influ
епсе: at times of тоте arid c!imate, marine сетеп
tation will Ье much тоте widespread through the
deve!opment of hypersalinities оует carbonate p!at
forms and тоте rapid COZ degassing. Also evapor
ative and seepage-reflux do!omites ате тоте likely to
form during arid periods. With meteoric diagenesis,
тоте cementation and dissolution сап Ье predicted
under humid climates, with differences between
dominantly calcitic and dominantly aragonitic sedi
ments (Fig. 9.12). Also during тоте humid times, опе
сап expect mixing zones to Ье тоте active, so that the
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Fig. 9.11 The diagenetic potential о/

High Mg
с alc ite .,..�'-'-'--'-'-'-'-�-'-'---'-"..
(НМС)
Aragonite (А)
А & НМС sediments

marine carbonate sediments; those
with high А plus НМС contents, such
as modern tropical and Tertiary
carbonates, have а m uch higher
diagenetic potential /or cementation
and dissolиtion in meteoric
environments compared (о
dominantly calcite sediments, such as
тапу Lower-Mid Palaeozoic skeletal
and oolitic grainstones.

calcitic sediments

high d iagenetic potential
low diagenetic potential
for meteoric cementation and dissolution

ап arid/semi-arid climate. Although meteoric cements
are present in the Broviscin Oolite, they are not pore
filling, just grain coats and meniscus structures. This is
attributed to the dominantly calcitic mineralogy of the
original sediment (these ooids were calcitic), so that
there were few aragonite grains to release СаСОз for
cementation.
Dissolution and/or calcitization of aragonite grains
and cements are widely assumed to Ье near-surface
phenomena, as а result of meteoric diagenesis (Section
7.5). Much of this state of affairs is based оп the
соттоп оссипепсе and extensive documentation

potential for dilute water dolomitization is increased.
The effects of а climatic control оп early diagenesis
are well shown Ьу the Lower Carboniferous oolites of
south Wales (Fig. 9. 13; Hird & Tucker, 1988). The
Broviscin Oolite was deposited during а humid phase
and shows vadose cement fabrics. The younger Gully
ОоШе, capped Ьу ап emergence horizon, has local
marine cements (acicular calcite) in intraclasts, other
wise little early cement. The Gully suffered extensive
grain-grain pressure dissolution during burial, as а
result of the absence of near-surface cementation.
Paleokarsts and paleosols оп the Gully Oolite indicate

Fig. 9.13 Contrasting early diagenesis о/ two Lower

Carboni/erous oolites /уот south Wales. (А) Brofiscin
Oolite, showing early equant calcite spar patchily developed,
but pre/erentially at grain contacts, indicating vadose meteoric
diagenesis. А later poikilotopic calcite spar occludes the
porosity. (В) Gully Oolite, showing по early cement, bиt
grain-grain sutured and concavo-convex contacts through
chemical compaction. Burial poikilotopic cement again
occludes porosity. (С) Gully Oolite, intraclast with marine
acicular calcite cement and some internal sediment. The early
diagenesis о/ the Brofiscin Oolite took place under а тоуе
humid climate compared (о а тоуе arid/ semi-arid climate /оу
the Gully. The stratigraphic position о/ these oolites is shown
in Fig. 2.20; also see Fig. 4.24 and Fig. 7.24. (А) crossed
polars, (В) and (С) plane polarized light. For details see Hird
& Tucker (1988).

Fig. 9.12 Diagram illustrating the effects о/climate оп diagenesis in the marine, meteoric and mixing-zone environments.
A/ter Нird & Tucker (1988).
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of near-surface meteoric aragonite dissolution in
Pleistocene limestones, which is the result of rapid
fluctuations in sea-level over {Ье last 200000 years
(see Fig. 2.32). However, in the geological record,
тапу thick platform limestone sequences were depo
sited at times of stable or rising sea-level and some of
these are likely {о Ьауе had marine porewaters through
out much of their diagenetic history. As discussed in
Section 9.3 and shown in Fig. 9.8, there were times
when calcite was the main precipitate from seawater,
and during these periods, seawater тау welI Ьауе
Ьееп undersaturated with respect to aragonite. Sea 
floor dissolution in shallow depths should Ьауе ос
curred, especially in areas of slow sedimentation.
This has now Ьееп documented from Jurassic and
Ordovician hardgrounds (Palmer et al. , 1988). Where

carbonate sediments were buried with marine pore
waters supersaturated ге aragonite, then the aragonite
сап Ье expected to Ьауе survived until substantial
depths, into {Ье burial, late diagenetic realm. Burial,
as opposed to near-surface, calcitization of aragonite
has Ьееп described Ьу Kendall (1975), Sandberg &
Hudson ( 1983) and Tucker (1985Ь) . Meteoric waters
сап penetrate deep into the subsurface, notably
where there are confined aquifers, and they тау еуеп
emerge оп to the seafloor as submarine springs.
Enos (1988) has described such а situation, with
attendant aragonite dissolution, from the Cretaceous
of Mexico and Dorobek (1987) another from the
Siluro-Devonian of the Appalachians. ТЬе topic of
aragonite dissolution is another illustration of the
danger in rigidly adhering to the principle of uniformi-
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tarianism, in this case assuming it is а product of пеаг
surface meteoric diagenesis.
Another facet of limestone diagenesis is dolo
mitization and it has long Ьееп written that the аЬип
dance of dolomites, mostly оп the basis of Mg/Ca
ratios of carbonates, increases back into the geological
record (Fig. 9. 14) with dolomites dominating оуег
limestones in the Early Palaeozoic and Precambrian
(e.g. Chilingar, 1956; Vinogradov & Ronov, 1956;
Ronov, 1964) . This apparent trend has Ьееп inter
preted as the result of either тоге extensive dolo
mitization environments in the Early Phanerozoic or
the slow rate of dolomitization and older limestones
having тоге сЬапсе and time to соте into contact
with dolomitizing fluids. ТЬе possibility of primary
dolomite precipitation in the Precambrian has Ьееп
raised (see Section 9.7) . ТЬе tenet of increasing dolo
mite content with age has recently Ьееп questioned
and shown to Ье епопеоus Ьу Given & Wilkinson
(1987). ТЬеу recalculated the published Ca/Mg ratios
to dolomite percentages, used а finer time interval for
plotting the data and included information from some
periods unrepresented in the original compilations.
ТЬе result is а graph which does not show ап increase
in dolomite abundance with increasing age, but опе
which shows two maxima of dolomite content that
broadly сопеsропd to the high sea-level stands of the
Phanerozoic (Fig. 9. 15). ТЬе paucity of dolomite in
Cainozoic strata is apparent in both presentations
(Figs 9 . 14 and 9 . 15). Given & Wilkinson (1987) see
the сопеlаtiоп of dolomitization with high sea-level
stands as ап extension of the role of geotectonics in
the hydrosphere-atmosphere system, discussed in
Section 9.3: increased continental flooding, leading to
higher atmospheric РС02, lower oceanic carbonate
concentration and/or lower calcite saturation resulting
in increased rates of seawater dolomitization of сагЬоп
ate sediments. ТЬе сопеlаtiоп could also reflect the
increased flow of seawater through carbonate plat
forms Ьу осеап сuпепt pumping, and Kohout сопуес
tion, with the consequent dolomitization (Section
8.7.5); these processes should Ье тоге widespread at
times of high sea-level stand.
9 . 6 SECULAR VARIAТl ONS I N
C A R B O NATE G E O C H E M I ST R Y
1 ;

9.6 . 1 Trace elements

If secular variations in the mineralogy of marine
carbonate precipitates аге accepted then it follows
that there аге likely to Ье secular variations in the
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diagenetic potential, and generally retains its original
geochemistry of low Mg, Na, Sr, Ре and Мп. High
Mg calcite is less stable; it generally loses some ог
еуеп аН of its Mg during diagenesis, and with this Na
and Sr аге likely to go too, but Ре and Мп тау Ье
picked ир. Wholesale dissolution, however, is гаге.
Aragonite is generally replaced Ьу calcite but this тау
involve wholesale dissolution and calcite filling of the
voids, and thereby complete loss of original chemistry,
ог calcitization in which some of the original chemis
try, notably high Sr, тау Ье retained.
Thus, in plots of limestone trace element contents
against time, опе would predict that mid-Palaeozoic
carbonates and Jurassic-Cretaceous oolites should
show low Mg and Sr from а dominantly low-Mg
calcite sediment, with the minor element contents
being close to original values. Carbonates of the Late
Palaeozoic-Early Mesozoic and Cainozoic, оп the
other hand, will show а range of Mg, Na and Sr
contents, reflecting а higher proportion of aragonite
and high-Mg calcite in the sediment and а variable
diagenesis. Extensive late diagenetic calcite spar
cement, with its depleted Mg, Sr and Na values,
will lower bulk limestone concentrations of these
elements. ТЬе point to make Ьеге is that in the
interpretation of trace element contents of limestones,
consideration must Ье given to the original mineralogy
of the sediment, since this strongly controls the orig
inal trace element chemistry. However, the latter will
Ье modified Ьу diagenetic processes, especially
where aragonite and high-Mg calcite were important
constituents of the sediment.
9.6.2 StabIe i sotopes
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J \ ::o-iс -=
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,
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Fig. 9.15 The geological record о[ dolomites through the

Phanerozoic using data recalculated [rom Chilingar (1956)
and new data [or the Triassic-Iurassic. After Given &
Wilkinson (1987).

geochemistry of the limestones they form too. Marine
aragonite, high-Mg and low-Mg calcite Ьауе quite
different original trace element signatures (Sections 6.3
and 704.2) so that vestiges of these тау Ье preserved
after diagenetic miпегаl stabilization and cementation.
Low-Mg calcite is the most stable, i.e. it has а low
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Secular variations in the isotope geochemistry of саг
bonates аге well documented (Veizer & Hoefs, 1976;
Veizer et al. , 1980; Mackenzie & Piggott, 1981).
ТЬе carbon isotope ratio , 013С, varies between - 1
and + 2%0 through the Phanerozoic, with !ighter va!ues
characterizing the Early- Mid-Pa!aeozoic (400-500
Ма), more positive va!ues occurring in the Late
Precambrian-Cambrian and Permian, and inter
mediate values since the Triassic (Fig. 9. 16). ТЬе
сагЬоп isotopic composition of !imestone mostly re
flects the 0 13CTDC (Tota! Dissolved Carbonate) of the
seawater from which it was precipitated (see Section
604). There are two main reservoirs of carbon, oxidized
inorganic carbon, chiefly contained in carbonate sedi
ments, and reduced organic сагЬоп, contained in
organic matter. Long-term changes in 013CTDC аге
thought to Ье the resu!t of variations in the ratio of
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Fig. 9.16 Generalized secular variations о[ е:Рс in marine
carbonate rocks. A[ter Veizer et aI. (1980).

organic carbon to carbonate carbon that is sedi
mented. Ап increase in the amount of organic С
buried means that 12С is preferentially taken out of
seawater, so that the latter becomes heavier and
carbonate precipitates are more positive. ТЬе secular
trend (Fig. 9. 16) is of а decrease of the organic С/
carbonate С depositional ratio from the Late Рге
cambrian through to the Ordovician, then ап increase
of this ratio through to the Permian, and а slow
decrease again through to the Recent. Interestingly,
the 013с curve correlates with the global sea-level
curve: !imestones with тоге negative 013С values
сопеlаtе with high sea-level stands, and тоге positive
013С limestones correlate with low sea-level stands
(Mackenzie & Piggott, 1981). ТЬе ratio of reduced С
(in organic matter) to total С (in organic matter p!и�
carbonate rocks) a!so correlates with the sea-!evel
curve: а higher ratio at lower sea-level stands. What
these trends in 013с and reduced C/total С show
is that during progressive flooding of continental mar
gins, as through the Lower Palaeozoic and Mesozoic,
carbon was tгапsfепеd from the reduced сагЬоп
reservoir (most!y organic С in mudrocks) to the
oxidized С reservoir in carbonate sediments, and the
reverse during the subsequent regressive phases, such
as the Mid- to Late Palaeozoic. Extensive carbonate
sedimentation during the high sea-!evel stands leads
to а lower reduced C/total С ratio and to тоге
negative 013с in !imestones. Mackenzie & Piggott
(1981) postu!ated that the forcing mechanism behind
these secular patterns was variation in РСО2 of the
atmosphere-hydrosphere system brought about Ьу
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tectonic processes, as explained in Section 9.3 and
Fig. 9.9.
In addition to the long-term changes in Ь 13С of
total dissolved carbonate in seawater, short-term
changes, геfепеd to as isotope anomalies, excursions
or perturbations, оссш in carbonate rocks. ТЬеу are
weII documented from Cretaceous and Jurassic lime
stones, especiaIIy those in pelagic facies, and most of
these carbon isotope excursions are positive (e.g. Fig.
9. 17, SchoIIe & Arthur, 1980; Jenkyns & Clayton,
1986). These Ь 13С excursions оссш оп а global scale,
at times of regional black 'shale' deposition and trans
gression, and during oceanic anoxic events (Jenkyns,
1980Ь). МuсЬ organic matter is deposited at these
times of increased organic productivity, so that the
осеап becomes depleted in 12с and carbonate precipi
tates are thus more positive еЗС-гiсh).
А prominent negative Ь 13С excursion occurs in
pelagic chalks close to the Cretaceous -Tertiary
boundary (Hsu et а/. , 1982), and this coincides with
the now infamous iridium anomaly (Fig. 9.18). ТЬе
latter is thought to Ье evidence of а meteorite impact
(Alvarez L.W. et al. , 1980), which kiIIed off тuсЬ of
the biota, опе way or another, and as а result of which
the oceanic Ь 13С Ьесате more 12C-rich since there
was little organic productivity for а time. Carbonates
deposited during this interval thus show а negative
Ь 13С excursion. This scenario of а short-lived pause
in organic productivity has Ьееп геfепеd to as а
'Strangelove' effect. It should Ье stressed that aIthough
тuсЬ evidence to support а catastrophe at the К/Т
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Fig. 9.18 СагЬоn isotope stratigraphy and iridium anomaly
in Cretaceous- Tertiary boundary strata. Note the negative
оIЗ С excursion at the К/Т boundary as а result о! the
'Strangelove' effect. After Hsii (1983).

increasingly negative Ь 180 limestone back through
the Phanerozoic, but particularly from the Permian
back to the Precambrian (Fig. 9. 19А). There is less
variation over the last 250 Ма; limestone values are
generaIIy + 1 to -2%0, aIthough data from moIIuscs
show а negative to positive swing the Early Tertiary.
ТЬе temporal trend to more negatives values in
older rocks сап Ье explained in two ways. It could
теап that seawatcT was more depleted in 180 in the
Palaeozoic, or that seawater had а similar isotopic
composition to that now (b 180SMOW О) but its tem
perature was l1igher. ТЬе first possibiIity is more likely
since there is по sedimentary evidence for 500С sea
water in the Cambrian (although chert phosphate
Ь 180 values suggest high temperatures too, Karhu &
Epstein, 1986). ТЬе reason for lighter seawater is not
clear, but it тау Ье connected with the rate of sea
water cycling through seafloor basalts at mid-ocean
ridges.
There Ьауе Ьееп suggestions of very depleted or
hot seawater in the Precambrian too (e.g. Репу
& Ahmad, 1983; Karhu & Epstein, 1986, see Fig.
9. 19В), and some support for this comes from very
negative Ь 180 values оссuпiпg in cherts. However,
isotopic work оп Precambrian carbonates has rarely
taken into account the diagenesis and Tucker ( 1983Ь,
1986Ь) has shown that some Proterozoic limestones
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boundary has Ьееп gathered in recent years, there
is а strong body of opinion arguing for а tепеstгiаl
causation of the end-Cretaceous mass extinction event
(e.g. НаIIат, 1987).
Carbon isotope excursions Ьауе Ьееп reported
from several Precambrian -Cambrian boundary sec
tions and in Моюссо (Tucker, 1986а), Siberia
(Magaritz et а/. , 1986) and the Himalayas (АЬаroп et
al. , 1987), they are positive ones, ascribed to increases
in organic productivity and а higher rate of organic
matter burial. Hsu et al. (1985) reported а negative
Ь 13С spike and ап iridium anomaly just аЬоуе the
boundary in China and gave а predictable inter
pretation (although see Awramik et al. , 1986). Carbon
isotope excursions are being reported fют other
boundaries too, such as the Permian-Triassic and
Ordovician -Silurian.
Thus in carbonate rocks, а long-term secular vari
ation in Ь 1 3С is weII established and reflects subtIe
changes in the ratio of organic С to carbonate С
sedimented. There are also short-term excursions of
Ь 13С in seawater, which mostly reflect geologicaIIy
rapid changes in organic productivity and burial rates
of organic carbon.
Secular variations also оссш in the oxygen isotope
data (Fig. 9. 19). However, in this case there is тисЬ
more scatter in the data since the Ь 180 of а lime
stone (whole rock) is ап average of sedimentary
components and cements, and the latter are сот
monly very depleted relative to the former. Never
theless, оп а broad scale а trend is apparent, of
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Carbon isotope anomalies
in Cretaceous pelagic limestones from
Mexico and westerп Europe. After
Scholle & Arthur (1980).
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Fig. 9.19 Secular variation о! 0/80 in marine carbonate
rocks. (А) Phanerozoic trend based mainly оп brachiopod

analyses. After Veizer et al. (1980). (В) Very generalized
trend о! 0/80 о! carbonates through time compared with data
from cherts. The uрреу two chert curves (а and Ь) ауе the best
estimates for marine shallow-water cherts, whereas the
lower chert line (с) is for cherts which have recrystallized in
meteoric water. Note that both PDB and SMOW scales ауе
given here. After Anderson & Arthur (1983), data from
several sources.

with very negative values (-10 to - 17%0) were orig
inalIy composed of aragonite. ТЬе latter was replaced
at depth during burial diagenesis, so that the low Ь 180
values сап Ье interpreted as the product of high burial
temperatures rather than а 180-depleted seawater.
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As with carbon isotopes, оп а smaller time-sca1e
there are common1y significant fluctuations in 6180.
These are best documented from the Cainozoic (Fig.
9.20В), the 6180 va1ues of deep sea calcareous oozes
temperature and the isotopic composition of seawater,
this time strongly controlled Ьу the уо1ите of conti
nenta1 ice sheets and the amount of meltwater entering
the oceans, since me1twater is usually quite negative
with respect to seawater. In the Quaternary (Fig.
9.20В), the 6180 values of deep-sea calcareous oozes
are strongly affected Ьу the waxing and waning
of the P1eistocene ice sheets, with the now well
documented astronomica1 control of orbita1 forcing
and Milankovitch cyc1es (a1so see Section 2.10.3).
Secu1ar variations in 6З4s of evaporites are well
documented (С1ауроо1 et al. , 1980) and the trend
сопеlаtеs negative1y with 613с of carbonate (Veizer
et al. , 1980). In the simi1ar way to 613с, changes in
6З4s of seawater reflect variations in the masses of
oxidized inorganic su1phate and reduced sulphide re
servoirs, and а tectonic interpretation has been put
forward Ьу Mackenzie & Piggott (1981) to explain the
carbon-su1phur coup1ing.
ТЬе strontium isotopic ratio 87Sr/86Sr of carbonates
also varies through the Phanerozoic (Fig. 9.21; Veizer
& Compston, 1974). In fact, the changes are sufficient
in some instances that the 87Sr/86Sr уа1ие of а 1ime
stone сап give an age estimate (e.g. Saller, 1984, used
this ratio to date do10mitization in the Enewetak sub
surface) . ТЬе 87Sr/86Sr ratio of seawater appears to
Ье strong1y influenced Ьу а range of globa1 tectonic
processes, inc1uding the variation in 1ithologica1
composition of the Earth's crust exposed to weather-

Fig. 9.20 Record о/ 0/80 /rom pelagic carbonates. (А)

Cretaceous- Cainozoic isotope stratigraphies /rom tropical
planktonic and benthic /oramini/era. Fluctuations are the
result о/ the pre/erential extraction 0/ 16 0 into ice (о make
0/80sea,va,e,' heavier and/or changes in tropical sea sur/ace
temperatures. (В) Oxygen isotope record /rom аn 11 т long
deep sea core /rom the Caribbean. The major fluctuations 1
(о VI are оп а 100000 year scale, the Milankovitch
eccentricity rhythm (see Section 2. 10.3). Note that the cycles
are asymmetric, with а rapid swing (о more negative values
/ollowed Ьу а more gradual trend (о more positive values.
This asymmetry is а reflection о/ rapid deglaciation (the influx
о/ 16 0-depleted meltwater and temperature rise giving the
more negative 0 180 signatures), as contrasted with а more
gradual buildup о/ polar ice. Smaller-scale fluctuations in
0/80 within some о/ the 100 000 year cycles could reflect the
Milankovitch precession/obliquity rhythms. From Hardie
(I986b) a/ter the work о/ W.S. Broecker and J. уаn Donk.
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ing, volcanic actlVlty, rate of seafloor spreading,
c1imate, global sea-1eve1 and palaeo-oceanography, so
that the 87Sr/86Sr curve through time is more compli
cated than 613С or 6З4s (Koepnick et al. , 1985).
9.7 PRECAMBRIAN DOLOMIТE5:
15 ТНЕАЕ А PROBLEM?

Аvai1able compi1ations of sedimentary rock сотро
sition through time (e.g. Fig. 9.22, Ronov, 1964)
show that dolomites are тисЬ more соттоп than
limestones in the Precambrian compared with the
Phanerozoic (although see Section 9.5 and Given &
Wi1kinson, 1987). То account for this, primary pre
cipitation from seawater is often suggested for Pre
cambrian dolomites ог the existence of conditions
(environmental/geochemical) more conducive to
do10mitization. Age alone and а longer diagenetic
history are not the answer.
As explained in Chapter 8, the majority of do10mites are of replacement origin, although do10rnite
cements are соттоп in dolomitized limestones.
However, with some Precambrian do10mites, it сап
Ье difficult from textura1 evidence a10ne to ргоуе а
rep1acement origin. This is because they commonly
Ьауе very well-preserved origina1 fabrics (e.g. Fig.
9.23), at least at the hand specimen and microscopic
1evel, so that а primary do10mite minera10gy for the
grains and cements appears а possibility. Such а Ьу
pothesis wou1d require some modification to seawater
chemistry to promote direct do10mite precipitation ,
since a1though seawater i s supersaturated with respect
to dolomite and the thermodynamic drive is towards
do10mitization (Section 8.2), СаСОз minerals (А,
НМС and LMC) are the principa1 marine precipi
tates because of the kinetic hindrances to do10mite

Fig. 9.23 Good textural preservation in Precambrian
dolomites. (А) Dolomitized ooid with radial-concentric
structure and micritic peloidal nucleus, broken ooid with
nucleus showing а replacement /abric and а superjicial ooid,
all in а dolospar cement with drusy /abric. Porsanger
Dolomite, Late Proterozoic, Finnmark, Arctic Norway.
(В) А range о/ cements (all dolomite) with internal sediment
between: early isopachous acicular cement with fine growth
banding, columnar cement with crystal terminations, and
cavity-filling dolospar with coarse crystal silt. Beck Spring
Dolomite, Late Proterozoic, Cali/ornia.
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precipitation. ТЬе factors like1y to promote direct
do10mite precipitation from seawater are а higher
temperature, higher PCOz, higher Mg/Ca ratio, 10wer
soi- and organic acid effects (Section 8.2). Indeed,
there is evidence from а variety of sources, and with
varying degrees of reliabi1ity, that in the Precambrian
the Mg/Ca ratio was higher (data from mudrock
geochemistry for ехатр1е, Schwab, 1978), PCOz was
higher (from сuпепt ideas of atmosphere evolution,
e.g. Mizutani & Wada, 1982; Holland, 1984), tem
peratures were higher (isotope data, Fig. 9. 19В, Репу
& Ahmad, 1983) and that soi- was lower (Schopf,
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1980). It is also plausible to suggest that the organic
geochemistry of seawater was different in the Pre
cambrian, when only a!age, bacteria and fиngi were
available to produce organic matter, and metazoans
were absent (pre-1400 Ма) or just evo!ving. Recently,
Kazmierczak et al. (1985) Ьауе emphasized the im
portant of the Са2 + ion in bio!ogica! processes and
exp!ained biocalcification as а form of calcium de
toxification. ТЬеу postu!ated а gradua! increase of
Са2+ in seawater through time and the appearance of
calcareous skeletons c!ose to the Precambrian
Cambrian boundary as а function of the Са2 + !еуе!
passing а thresho!d. ТЬеу further suggested that the
sporadic deve!opment of heavi!y calcified organisms
in the Phanerozoic, such as the rudistids in the
Cretaceous, was а response to high and toxic Са2 +
concentrations. In the mode! of Kazmierczak et al.
(Fig. 9.24) а 'soda осеап' with limiting Са2 + content
existed in the Precambrian, gradually giving way to а
sodium chloride осеап into the Phanerozoic, with
optima! to toxic !evels of Са2 + . ТЬеу would exp!ain
Precambrian do!omites as а consequence of the Mg
rich, Ca-poor soda осеап.
With some Precambrian dolomites, the who!e
formation is dolomite, there are по !enses or beds of
!imestone in the field nor calcite relics in thin section.
Some Phanerozoic carbonates are a!so 100% dolo
mite, but generally there is clear thin-section evidence
for а rep!acement origin with do!omite crysta!s cross
cutting the original grain fabrics. Nevertheless, as
discussed in Section 8.4, good fabric preservation
does оссш in some do!omites and this сап Ье attributed
to ear!y rep!acement of high-Mg calcite grains and/or
the presence of numerous nuc!eation sites.
In spite of arguments to support а primary do!omite
origin, the majority of Precambrian do!omites must
Ье rep!acements just !ike Phanerozoic do!omites.
Neverthe!ess, the tempora! distribution of Fig. 9.22,
showing more dolomites in the Precambrian, appears
to Ье rea! and so must теап something. Accepting
do!omitization , in most Precambrian cases it appears
to Ье ап ear!y near-surface рЬепотепоп, and this
could теап that some chemica! properties of surface
and shallow groundwater were promoting do!o
mitization. ТЬе same factors mentioned аЬоуе (РС02 ,
Mg/Ca ratio, SOi-, temperature, organic effects)
could Ьауе Ьееп instrumenta! here too. For ехатр!е,
СаСОз minera!s cou!d Ьауе Ьееп precipitated оп the
seafloor and then dolomitized there Ьу seawater, if
the !atter had а higher dolomitizing potentia! in the
Precambrian. A!ternatively, do!omitization тау Ьауе
Ьееп the major near-surface meteoric and mixing-
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Possible secular variations in Са2+ in seawater. It is
suggested that toxic levels were reached in the Late
Precambrian and that this led to the development о[
biocalcification. The Са2+ levels during the Phanerozoic were
controlled first Ьу benthic calcareous skeletal organisms and
then Ьу calcareous plankton [уот the Jurassic. After
Kazmierczak et al. (1 985).
Fig. 9.24

zone diagenetic process, rather than calcite precipi
tation and calcitization, through some chemica!
differences in groundwaters. Thе !ack of extensive
soi!s in the Precambrian тау Ьауе Ьееп а factor,
a!though Beeunas & Knauth (1985) Ьауе presented
isotopic evidence for some type of subaeria! vegeta
tive microbia! cover from а 1200 do!omite. ТЬе
good fabric preservation in тапу Precambrian do!o
mites cou!d indicate а predominance of high-Mg cal
cite grains in the sediment (Tucker, 1982, 1983а),
a1though there is evidence for Precambrian aragonite
in severa! do!omite formations now (e.g. Grotzinger
& Read, 1983; Ricketts, 1983; Zempolich et а/. , 1988).
There are тапу Precambrian !imestones, and these
соттоп!у contained aragonite and high-Mg calcite
grains (e.g. Tucker, 1984) and show а pattern of
diagenesis similar to Phanerozoic carbonates. ТЬе
secu!ar variations in marine precipitates suggested for
the Phanerozoic are likely to extend back into the
Proterozoic, a!though !оса! variations are !ike!y to
Ьауе Ьееп соттоп. It is possible that Precambrian
do!omites are in some way а further reflection of these
secu!ar variations and the geotectonic contro! оп car
bonate sedimentation, minera!ogy and diagenesis.
Back into the Archaean, carbonate rocks are really
quite rare (Fig. 9.22, Ronov, 1964) . In the greenstone
be!ts of the Canadian Shield for example, they account
for тисЬ less than 1% of the sedimentary rocks,
which are dominantly si!iciclastics derived from vol
canic terrains. ТЬе paucity of carbonates is attributed
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to the thin curst of Archaean times, which did not
allow the development of extensive shelves and p!at
forms where тисЬ carbonate was deposited in !ater
times (Cameron & Ваитап, 1972). Some carbon-
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ates тау well Ьауе Ьееп deposited in deep осеап
basins, through microbia!-induced precipitation,
but subduction-type processes would Ьауе largely
destroyed these sediments.
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sabkhas 97-9 , 381, 383, 386-7
see also Trucia! Coast
aragonite
acicular, needles 75, 76, 77, 79, 87, 96,
106, 318-19, 322
botryoids 198, 318, 324, 325 , 330, 408
burial calcitization of 413
dolomitization of 373, 381
micritic 78
mud 16, 78-9 , 8 1 , 361
Precambrian 420
replacement of 4, 13, 15
in ske!etons 285, 288
structure 285, 288
aragonite compensation depth (ACD) 230,
265
aragonite dissolution 1 3 1 , 265, 271, 295-7,
297, 316, 330, 338, 394, 408, 412-14, 415
aragonite precipitation 83, 92, 96, 97, 100,
112, 146, 326, 409
aragonite-calcite transformation 13, 15,
294-7 , 301 , 327, 330, 389, 413
archaeocyathids 404
Al'teтia salina 174
arthropods 174

astropetal fabric 379
Atlantic Coastal Ridge, Florida 132
atolls 39, 56, 58, 213
seawater circulation within 336
Austin Chalk, Texas 254
autocyclic mechanisms 66
autogenic succession 217, 219
A vicennia 9 1 , 96, 160
Вассаго Limestone, off Nova Scotia 134
back-arc basins 38, 233
back-barrier environments 114, 123
back-reef facies 47, 59, 73, 156
back-stepping reefs 205, 206
backshore dunes and aeolianites 110-11
bacteria 292, 315 , 318, 323 , 325
sulphate-reducing 175
Baffin Вау, Texas 4, 386, 389
bafflestone 200, 201
ВаЬата Platform 28, 32 , 34, 4 1 , 42, 43 , 7085
aragonite ooids 408
hardgrounds 322
intertidal-supratidal carbonate
sediments 81-5
high-energy shorelines 81
tidal flats, west Andros 81-5'
isolated platform 56
lagoons 114
осеап сuпепt pumping 397-8
pelagic carbonates 83-5, 236
reflux dolomitization 398
subtidal carbonate sediments 72-81
coralgal lithofacies 73-6
oolite lithofacies 76-7
oolitic and grapestone lithofacies 77-8
pellet-mud and mud lithofacies 78-9
periplatform ooze 79-81
supratidal dolomite 381
tida! deltas 112
ВаЬата slopes and basins 264-70
Bahamian slope sedimentary facies 264-9
facies models [гот 269-71
lower slope аргоп 265, 267, 268
иррег gullied slopes 264-5 , 267
bahamites 11
Вата Honda, Florida 89
Baja California, dolomite 400
Bakony Mountains, Hungary, Lofer
cycles 163
banks 191, 193
Barbados 207, 342, 361
сога! reef terraces, Milankovitch
cyclicities 63
barchans 110
barnacles 9 1 , 196
baroque dolomite 35 1 , 372, 378-9 , 380, 396
Ьапiег is!ands 49, 95, 102-3, 1 12-16, 118
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barrier reefs 30, 38, 46, 56, 57, 68, 101, 128
bars 116-17 , 120, 182
basin plains 273
basinal sedimentation rates 279
basinal sequences 280
ЬеасЬ Ьапiег-islапd environments 35, 39,
49 , 93 , 95 , 101
ЬеасЬ ridges 49, 81 , 82, 83 , 97, 101, 110, 130,
391
beaches 49, 88-9, 9 1 , 101
beachrock 8 1 , 106 , 115, 121-3 , 144, 152,
168 , 182 , 216 , 323, 329
Becken facies, Cephalopodenkalk,
Germany 244
bedding 1
clinoform 43
draped 359
flaser 55
inclined 140, 143
lenticular 55
rhythmic 239
wavy 55
bedding planes, produced Ьу pressure
dissolution 360
belemnites 239 , 247, 281
Belize 41, 43, 210, 256 , 264
back-reef lagoon 214
Ьапiег reef 198, 213
importance of topography 157
isolated platforms 56
low-energy sediments 10
peritidal flats 146, 399
reef cements 319, 321
reef fronts 211
Shelf 38, 41, 68, 102, 214
submarine slopes 271
ВеllегорЬоп Formation, Italy 61
Веllипо Trough, 1talу 68, 133
ЬепсЬ margins, lakes 167, 178, 180-1
Bermuda 110, 213, 214
patch reefs 195, 197-8
reef cements 321
Вепу Islands, Bahamas 81
Big Muddy Creek oilfield, Montana 390-1
Big Pine Кеу, Florida 92, 132
Bimini Lagoon, Bahamas 8 1 , 114
bindstone 200, 201
bioc!asts 13-14, 17-18
bioerosion 33, 74, 87, 174, 177, 191 , 195,
196, 197-8, 198, 203. 209-10, 212, 220,
221, 222, 224, 269, 346, 403
biofacies 34
biogenic grains 13
controls оп mineralogy 410
bioherms 191 , 193
lacustrine 173
microbial 179, 182, 186
biological control, peritidal carbonates 15960
biological induction 168
biomicrite 17-20
biomineralization 291, 292-3
secular variation in 410-11
biomoulds 26
biosparite 17-20
biostromes 191, 193
biota, influence оп lake sedimenta i ion 1714
bioturbation 13 , 18 , 22 , 55 , 75 , 96, 106, 134,
140, 142, 148-9, 160, 174, 176, 178,
181 , 182, 190, 196, 247, 248, 251, 255,
262, 281

Ьу callianassid shrimps
see also Ьuпоwiпg

79, 87, 214

birdseyes 6 1 , 359
see also fenestrae
Biri Formation, Norway 110
bivalves 25, 78, 105, 106, 118, 159, 178 , 196,
239 , 244, 247 , 281 , 373, 408
boring 74, 87, 318, 328
Black Lake Field, Louisiana 121 , 122
Black Sea 171 , 243
black shales 255 , 416
black pebbles 13, 115, 147
Blake Plateau 58, 235
Вluefish Channel, Florida 88
Воса Chica Кеу, Florida 90
Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles, 196, 386, 390
Воппеtепе Dolomite, Missouri 396
Bonneville, Lake 165, 181
boring and burrow porosity 27
Bositra 25, 239, 281, 284
Botryococcus 183
botryoidal aragonite 198, 318, 324-5, 330, 408
botryoidal lumps 11
bottom сuпепts 231-2 , 251, 257, 262, 269,
270
bottom waters
circulation 256
hypersaline 186
temperature, saturation and CCD 230
boudins 277
Воита sequences 244, 260, 266, 268, 277
Boundary Limestone, British Columbia 275
boundstone 19
Bowland Basin, northern England 51
Bowland Shales 396
Вmшudоsрhаега 236
brachiopods 118, 244 , 247, 254, 324, 335,
402 , 404 , 410
breccia
debris flow 276, 280
flake 18, 189, 389
foreslope 277
intraclast 152, 329
mud flake 12
oil shale 186
polymictic 277
s!ope аргоп 275
Bridger Basin, Australia 165, 186
brines
dolomitizing, seepage reflux 364
evolution of 169-72
hypersaline 390
Mg-rich 100, 391
precipitates 170-1
subsurface
chemical composition of 349
derivation of 349
Britomart Reef, Great Вапiег Reef 219-20
brittle fracture 277
Brofiscin Ooli!e, soutb Wales 126, 127, 341,
413
vadose сетеп! fabrics 412
Brown Сау, Bahamas 76
bryozoans 9 , 74 , 118, 192, 201 , 217, 221 ,
247 , 402 , 404, 407, 410
fenestellid 225, 226
Buckner Formation, . Gulf Coast Rim 5 1 ,
118
buildups 190
burial cementation 355-7
calcite spar geochemistry' 352-3
сетеп! stratigraphy and CL 355-7
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fluid inclusions in calcite 354-5
sources of СаСОз [ог 357
syntaxial overgrowths 352
burial diagenesis
burial cementation 351-7
burial dissolution 361-2
chalk 251-2, 253-4
closed system 254
compaction 357-60
effects increasing with depth 253
lime mud diagenesis and
neomorphism 360-1
burial dolomitization 385, 395-6
burrows 50, 81, 83, 87 , 96, 97, 105 , 109, 118,
132, 144, 254
escape 248, 251
see also bioturbation, trace fossils
bypass margins 263 , 274 , 275
Ca/Mg ratio, dolomite 370
Са
substituting [ог Mg 370
substitution [ог in aragonite 189-90, 288
Cabacos Beds, Portugal 173
СаСОз, phase relationships 289
СаСОз dissolution 230
СаСОгМgСОз phase relationships 289,
291
Cadeby Formation, Yorkshire 135, 136
Calcare Rosso 157, 329
calcarenite 18
Са1саге Massiccio, Italy 157, 159
calcification 171 , 290
calcilutite 18
calcirudite 18
calcispheres 239, 247
calcite 1
fasicular-optic 331-2
fепоап 14, 355
fibrous 330-5
fluid inclusions 354-5
magnesian 290, 291, 300-1 , 323, 334, 340
need!e-fibre 341, 345
пеотогртс 330
partitioning in 294
prismatic 351, 352
radiaxial fibrous 331-2, 333, 334, 407
гау crystals 330
sрапу, sparite, spar 1 , 18, 22, 201, 225,
329, 330, 335, 336, 351-3, 409
speleothemic 330
syntaxial 378
trace element abundances 294, 295
calcite compensation depth (CCD) 229-31 ,
232, 233, 240, 241, 255
depression of 244
varying with time 230-1
calcite disso!ution 229
calcite, high-Mg
dissolution 394
forming calcrete 345
micritic 322, 323
as nucleating point [ог dolomite 396
see a/so calcite, magnesian
calcite isotypes 285
calcite, low-Mg see calcite
stability of 414-15
calcite precipitation
high-Mg 409
inhibited 251
kinetic inhibition of 326
low-Mg 237, 409
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micritic 321
radiaxial 332
retarding effects of magnesium ions 325
temperature effect 326
calcite skeletons 14, 289-92, 410
calcite solubility 349
calcite spar, sparite, sparry calcite 351
burial 352-3
drusy 351, 355
equant 353, 409
equant drusy 315, 331
equant--equicrystalline mosaics 351
geochemistry 352-3
isotopic signatures 352-3
luminescence patterns 364
poikilotopic 351
syntaxial 351-2
calcite structure 284, 286
calcitization 13-14, 15, 316, 330, 361-3,
411-12
calciturbidites, see turbidites
calcium carbonates, natural 294
calcium detoxification 420
calcrete 16, 22, 58, 1 1 1 , 115, 121, 126, 147,
343-{5
caliche see calcrete
California, Gulf of 233, 235, 398, 399-401
СаШаnаssа 10, 79, 80, 88, 196
calpionellids 239
Саmр Davis Formation, Wyoming 184
Сапату Islands 390
Сапсип Island, Mexico 101, 112
Canning Basin, Western Australia 211
debris beds 277, 278
reefs (Devonian) 44, 58, 197, 201, 205,
206, 207, 2 1 1 , 327-8, 405-{5
Cantabrian Mountains, Spain 245
Саре Sable, Florida 138, 140, 157
Саре Storm Formation, Arctic Canada 381
capillary evaporation 146, 387, 388
capillary rise zone 337-8, 344
Capitan Reef Complex, New Mexico-Texas
(Permian) 7-8 , 46, 47, 134, 197, 207,
277, 330, 334, 390
сатЬоп 306-10
atmospheric 309-10
global, reservoirs 306
organic 415
organic matter degradation
during burial 308-9
oxidised 415
photosynthesis 307-8
reduced 415
stable isotopes 306
carbon isotopes 306-10
сатЬоп isotope stratigraphies 253, 416
сатЬоп isotopic composition of
calcite spar 353
dolomite 383-{5
limestone 415-16
marine cements and sediment� 324--5 ,
330, 334
carbonate cycles 36, 58-{57, 162-3
carbonate dissolution 230, 297
carbonate environments, modern
Bahama Platform 70-85
Florida Shelf 85-92, 93
Trucial Coast 93-100
carbonate facies and sequences 34--8
carbonate facies through time 401-8
carbonate sands 401-3
mud mounds 406-7

INDEX
pelagic facies 407-8
peritidal facies and stromatolites 404--6
reef complexes and patch reefs 403-4
carbonate factory 33
carbonate geochemistry, secular variations in
stable isotopes 429-33
trace elements 414--1 5
carbonate lakes, variety of 164-5
carbonate platforms 29, 38-9 , 401
breaking ир 256
drowned 39, 57-8, 256
epeiric 38, 53-5 , 67, 68
isolated 39, 55-7, 58, 67
major categories 29
Mediterranean атеа, break-up of 238-9
ramps 37, 46-53, see ramps
rimmed shelves 39-47, see rimmed shelves
tectonic context of 67-9
carbonate precipitates, major controls
оп 409
carbonate precipitation
lakes, biologically induced 164
marine, (еmротаl fiuctuation in
mineralogy 401
temperature-induced 168
carbonate production rates 33-4
carbonate sand bodies 35-8, 39-40, 49 , 578, 76, 8 1 , 87, 93, 101-37, 401-3
carbonate saturation 230
carbonate sedimentation
major controls оп 28-34
carbonates
buffering effects о! 313
crystal chemistry о! 284--96
aragonite structures 285
biomineralization 291-{5
calcite and dolomite structures 284--5
fractionation 310-12
magnesian calcites 289-91
phase relationships 289
solid solutions 285, 288
carboxylases 307, 308
Caribbean 39, 58, 217
Caribbean reefs 217
Carlsbad facies, Capitan Reef complex 46,
47, 134, 390
Carter Сау, Bahamas 112
Carysfort Reef, Florida 34, 89
Castell Coch Limestone, south Wales 123,
125
Caswell Вау Mudstone, south Wales 127, 390
Cat Сау, Bahamas 76
Catalan Basin, Spain 52, 53, 110
Cathedral Formation reef, British
Columbia 275
Cathodoluminescence (CL) 353, 355, 356,
377
Catinaccio Platform, Italy 279
Catskill sea (Devonian), eastern USA 55
сауе development 339
cavern porosity 27
cavity-sediment values, reefs 195
Сау Sal Bank, Bahamas 58
celestite 100, 361
cement precipitation rates 349, 351
cement reefs 226
сеmеn! stratigraphy 355-7
cementstone 318
cementation 315
burial 351-7
intertidal 144, 323-4, 329
marine 266, 269, 318-36

meteoric 116, 117, 216, 339, 343-{5, 411
of oozes 233, 236
reefs 197-8 , 318-21, 327-8
cements
aragonite
acicular 77, 3 18-19 , 323, 324
ancient 329-31
botryoidal 198, 227 , 319, 408
calcite
ancient marine 331-6
fibrous 239, 331-5
high-Mg 182, 197, 224, 265
marine, original high-Mg content 333
radiaxial fibrous (RFC) 332, 408-9
syntaxial overgrowths 336, 352, 408-9

c�lcite Браг 1 , 1 8 , 22, 134 , 201 , 225, 329 ,
331, 335, 336, 351-3
distribution of in reefs 321

dolomite 365 , 372, 378 , 419
syntaxial 399
dripstone 324
fibrous calcite 331-5
high-Mg calcite 318
bladed 319, 321
micritic 321, 324
peloidal 198, 200, 321, 336
micritic 1 1 1 , 198, 236, 336
aragonite 319
microspar 198
peloidal 198, 200, 321 , 336
phreatic 126, 346
sparite 11
see a/so calcite spar
vadose 47, 52, 59, 124, 346, 411
zoned 355-7
Central Texas reef trend 391
Cephalopodenkalk and Griotte, western
Ешоре 244--5
cephalopods 201, 244
cerussite 288
СН, 309
bacterial, oxidation of 308
therrnogenic 308, 309
СН4-СО2 fractionations 309
Chad, Lake 155
Chaetophora 173
chalk 237, 244, 401 , 416
argillaceous 248
coccolith 408
nodular 249
uncemented 251
chalk deposition and types 249
Chalk 245-55
diagenesis of 249-54
North Sea 247
channels, tidal 1 1 5 , 140-2, 160
channel porosity 27
Chara 171, 1 72
charophytes 154, 167, 168, 171, 172, 178,
182, 190
chemical deltas 168
chemocline 166
chert 25, 189, 241, 244
radiolarian 256
cherty limestone 241
cherty nodules 239
chicken-wire texture 100, 147
Chilwa, Lake, Malawi 165
China, epeiric platforms (Palaeozoic) 68
chloralgal association 30
chlorite 395, 409
chlorophytes 172
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chlorozoan association 31
Chondl'ites 229 , 241, 247, 249
Cipit boulders, Italy 278-9 , 279
Civetta Platform, Italy 279
C/adophorites 173, 1 74
clasts 12-13
clay
in pelagic lithofacies 255
red 229 , 233
clay mineral transformation 395
claystone, calcareous 183
Clear Fork Отоир, Texas, 277
cleavage 359
climate
in carbonate sedimentation 28
controlling осеап 'еуеl 63
and early diagenesis 362, 411-12
importance of 31
infiuence оп peritidal carbonate
deposition 154--5
and lakes 164
and meteoric processes 340-1
climatic change, short-term, affecting pelagic
sedimentation 231
clinoforms 43, 45, 46, 278
Dolomites 279-80
closed systems 295-7, 371
Cluett Кеу, Florida 92
СО2
atmospheric, fixation pathways 307-8
fixation Ьу bacteria and algae 292
теmоуаl of 168
Ьу photosynthesis 173
СО2 pressure, and calcium carbonate
precipitation 168, 408-10
СО2 production rate 230
СО2 reduction 308
CO,-degassing, осеап water 42
соаl 62, 183, 309
coarsening-upwards cycles/sequences 114,
117, 127, 152, 179, 279
coastal and off shore environments 101-27
coated grains 1-10
in lake carbonates 176-7
coccolith biomineralization 292
coccolithophorida 34
coccoliths 79, 172, 228-9, 229 , 236, 237, 239,
241 , 245, 248 , 254, 265, 294, 360, 407,
409, 4 1 1
Coccomonas 172
cohesive fiows, see debris fiows
community succession model 217-18, 219
compaction
chemical 237 , 252 , 253 , 316, 359-{50
mechanical 252, 253, 316, 354, 357-9
vadose 343
compositional maturity, limestone 20-1
computer modelling 29, 64--5
conduit fiow 337
conglomerate
edgewise 83
intertidal 323
coniatolites 146
Conocoheague Limestone, Maryland 137
conodonts 244 , 408
continental margins
eastern North America (Jurassic) 39, 40
extending 68
passive 38, 68
subsidence of 34, 67, 68
pelagic sedimentation 235-{5
continental weathering processes 410

contourites 262, 269, 270, 275
Coorong, South Australia 190
dolomite 365. 386. 389
ephemeral аlкаlше lakes 388-9
сотаl buildups, deep-water 224, 270
сотаl growth, inhibited 95
сотаl mounds 264
сотаl reefs, vulnerable to cold 31
Сотаl Sea Plateau 56
coralgal lithofacies, Bahama Bank 73-6
corals
ahermatypic 224, 264, 269
altered in vadose zone 347
frame-building 56, 73
hermatypic 224, 312
rugose 192, 410, 411
scleractinian 192, 203 , 220, 403 , 404, 410,
411
growth rates 204
zooxanthellae 203
tabulate 192
corrosion 328
cortoids 2-3
Council Отоуе Oolite, Texas 134, 135
Cow Creek Limestone, Texas 121-3
Cow Head Breccia , Newfoundland 260,
276-7
Стапе Кеу, Florida 92, 34
Crassulaceae 308
стеер lobes 257, 266
Crescent Formation, Washington 244
crinoids 217, 224, 226, 259 , 328, 402
critical roughening temperature (CRT) 377
Cross Bank, Florida 222
cross-bedding
aeolian 49, 110, 114
herring-bone/bimodal 50, 55, 118
planar 104, 105, 132, 281, 329
tabular 105, 114
trough 110, 114, 260
cross-lamination 49, 50, 8 1 , 104, 109, 114,
262, 275, 283
cross-stratification
hummocky (HCS) 50, 106, 109, 110, 126,
135
swaley (SCS) 104, 108
crustaceans 75, 82, 9 1 , 96, 97, 105, 106
amphipod 174
crusts
calcite, high-Mg 197, 198
calcrete 341
cemented 77, 97
dolomitic 83, 84, 140, 146, 383, 386-8,
388 , 399
efflorescent 170
Fe-Mn oxyhyroxide 233, 239, 245
laminated 1 1 1
sinter 173
stromatolitic 197
surficial 8 1 , 92, 96, 321, 323
cryptalgal laminites see microbial laminae,
laminites; stromatolites
cryptic habitats 221
crystal dislocation 372
crystal growth theory 377
crystal rounding and etching 169
.
crystal silts 346
crystal size classification 15-16
crystal size control 373-4
currents
geostrophic (contour) 262, 263
cyanobacteria 6 , 9 , 10, 1 1 , 16, 77, 83, 142,
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M7, 173, 175, 176, 177, �2, �9, т ,
193, 196, 225, 277, 405 , 407, 411

cyanobacterial mats зее microbial mats
cyanoliths 9
cycles 58-{57, 162, 247
Dachstein Limestone, Austria 45, 60, 133
239
dasycladaceans 226
Davies Reef lagoon, Огеа! Barrier Reef 196
Dead Sea 170, 175, 176
debris flow deposits 245, 249, 262, 265, 269,
273, 275, 277
debrisflows 79, 128, 133 , 25 1 , 255, 257,2612, 270, 271, 279, 280
dedolomitization 26, 362
deep-sea sediments, major classes 228 , 229
deepening-upwards cycles 60, 134, 162-3
deformation
ductile 358
internal 257
plastic 343
tectonic 27
Delaware Basin, Texas 68, 277
Denmark, bryozoan-rich mounds,
Chalk 247
density currents 167
depositional systems tracts 29-31
desiccation 12, 59, 83 , 92, 97, 99 , 142-5, 148,
154, 160, 181, 189 , 337, 345
deuterium 303
dewatering 22, 202 , 252, 357, 362
of basinal mudrocks 382, 395, 396 , 397
diagenesis 314-{)4, 411-14
buria! 27, 121 , 134, 236, 251-2, 253, 254,
315, 348-57, 417
early affecting later 362, 411-12
effects of climate 411-12
eogenetic 27
freshwater, see meteroric 118
major contro!s оп 314
marine 316 , 318-21, 327-35
mesogenetic 27
meteoric 27, 118, 127, 131, 137, 316, 323,
336-48 , 411
of modern pelagic carbonates 236-8
of organic matter 235, 384
and porosity 25
subaerial 207, 348
telogenetic 27
through time 411-14
vadose 49, 245, 337, 346
diagenetic cycles 60
diagenetic environments 316-18
diagenetic events, predicted sequence
of 317, 362-4
diagenetic models 363-4
diagenetic potential 237-8 , 362, 412
diagenetic processes 3 15-16
diatoms 77, 176, 228
diffuse flow 337
diffusion 305, 359
dimictic lakes 178
Diplocraterion 118
Dip/oria 73 , 74, 75, 89
discoasters 229
disconformities 50, 57
discontinuity surfaces 58, 254
dissolution
burial 361-2
of carbonate [тот turbidites 261
incongruent 333
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meteoric 313, 316, 334, 338
seafloor 243
dissolution seams 369-70
dolocrete 345
Dolomia Principale, Italy 60, 66
dolomite 365-400
anoxic 385
baroque 371, 372, 378-9 , 380, 396
burial 385
calcian 371
carbon isotopic composition 384
crystal structure 284, 287, 289, 365
distribution through time 365, 415
evaporitic 390, 411
Fe substitution 288
ferroan 370, 382
hemipelagic 385, 399-400
ordering 370-2
organic 399-400
oxygen isotopic composition 384
in pelagic sequences 238, 385, 395-400
petrography 372-9
Precambrian
fabric preservation 419, 420
а problem? 418-21
primary vs. replacement 365
relative abundance 419
replacement 373-8
rhombs 375 , 376, 377, 378, 389
sabkha 100, 369, 386
seepage-reflux 390, 411
stable isotope geochemistry 382-{i
stoichometry 370-2
tidal flat 83, 92, 100, 365 , 374, 381, 386,
398-9
trace element geochemistry 379-82
iron and manganese 382
sodium 381-2
strontium 379-81
dolomite precipitation
chemical controls 365
direct, from seawater 419-20
kinetic inhibitors 365, 367-8 , 369, 370
modern, hypersaline lagoons 389-90
primary 408, 414
Dolomites, Italy
carbonate platform margins 46
isolated platforms (Mesozoic) 57
cycles (Triassic), metre scale 59-{i0
prograding platform margins
(Triassic) 278-80
rimmed shelves and isolated platforms
(Тriаssiс) 45 , 46
dolomitization 365-400
of aragonite 100, 373
burial 367, 395-{i
evaporitive 368, 386-7
mixing-zone 116, 1 1 7, 392-5 , 412
models 365-{i, 385-400
Precambrian, early, near-surface 420
seawater 396-400
seepage-reflux 390-2
textures 373
timing of and Sr content 381
dolomoulds 26
dolostone 61, 371
domains 372
double carbonates 288
Draney Limestone, Wyoming 181
dripstone 329
drowned platforms 39
drowned reefs 204-5

Dry Tortugas, Florida 85, 89
ductile deformation 358
Duffy Mountain Sandstone, Colorado
dunes
aeolian 8 1 , 95, 101
backshore 101, 110
barchan 110
barrier-top 114
lunate 103
parabolic 110
dust, wind-blown 233

115

East African Rift 165, 185
East African 185
eccentricity cycle 63
echinoderm overgrowths, syntaxial 1 1 1 ,
330, 336, 346, 352, 354, 355, 409
echinoderms 89, 254, 312, 324 , 399, 402, 410
echinoids 74, 75, 78, 79, 86, 87, 90, 95, 96,
105 , 106, 196, 225 , 247 , 373
ectogenic meromixis 166, 189
Edwards Formation, Texas 134, 135
microspar оссипепсе 361
seepage-reflux dolomites 391-2
Ekofisk Formation, North Sea 247, 248, 249
Еl Abra Limestone, Mexico 134, 135, 280
Eleuthera Island, Bahamas 73, 81
Ellenburger Group, Texas 343
етЬаутеп! plain 113
Eтiliania huxleyi 292
Enallopsaттia 224, 269
encrusters 96, 195, 209 , 214, 217, 221
endobenthos, tiering of 247
Enewetak Atoll
dolomitization 397, 418
radiaxial calcite 332, 409
enterolithic structures 100, 147
Entophysalis тajor 97
environmental stress and carbonate
productivity 57
enzymes, and СО2 fixation 307
epeiric platforms 38, 53-5 , 401
epeiric seas 53-4, 401, 408
North America 137
ephemeral lakes 178
epibenthos 193
epidote 409
epilimnion 165
epiphytes 308
Epiphyton 275, 277, 404
equilibrium fractionation 3 10-12
erosional margins 44, 263
erosional terraces 204
erosional truncation 279
escape burrows 249 , 251
evaporite precipitation 58, 93, 98-9, 100,
112, 138, 142, 144, 146-7, 207, 329
evaporite pseudomorphs 390
evaporites 26, 34, 36, 43, 5 1 , 55, 68, 118,
138, 154, 160, 186, 189, 346, 423
displacive growth of 176
sulphate, burial dissolution of 362
evaporitive dolomitization 386-90
evaporitive drawdown 391
evaporitive pumping 146, 387
evapotranspiration 337, 348
Everglades, Florida 85, 90, 113, 114, 150,
151
exposure index 8 1 , 138, 139
extension
associated with opening of Tethys 68
and isolated reefal platforms 68

extinction events 411, 416
extraclasts see lithoclasts
Exuma Сау, Bahamas 112, 148
Ехита Sound 70, 129, 270, 336
lower slope apron 266, 268, 269
oolite ridges 76
Eyre, Lake, Australia 165
facies 34
faecal pellets 10-11 , 17, 78, 79, 174, 228,
229 , 248, 358
failed rifts 38
fairweather wave-base 103
falciferuт zone 243
Falmouth Formation, Jamaica 381, 384, 393
fan bedding 135
fault blocks
developed during plate separation 68
isolated 256
and shallow-water carbonates 56, 57
fault lines, subsidence along 66
faulting 68
growth 68
strike-slip 66
synsedimentary 66
faults, listric normal 62
Faure Sill, Western Australia 112
Favreina 10-11, 119
Fe-Mn nodules 231, 233, 235
Fe-Mn oxides 228, 233
Fenestella sheets 225
fenestellids 226
fenestrae 46, 82, 83, 92, 97, 99 , 138, 142,
143, 144, 186, 390
fermentation 308, 328
ferroan calcite 14, 355
ferroan dolomite 382
Ferry Lake Anhydrite, Texas 6 1
fitted fabrics 359
Flagstaff, Lake, Utah 178, 181
Flagstaff Member, Utah 182-4
flake breccias 18
flakestone 83, 97
flank beds, reef mounds 221
flasers 244, 252, 316, 360
flint nodules 247
floatstone 200
floe calcite 324
flood recharge, sabkhas 99, 146, 386-8
Florida Вау 38, 55 , 85, 114
lagoonal-type environment 1 13-14
mud banks, mud mounds, reef
mounds 90-1 , 21 9 , 221-3 , 407
variation in tidal ranges 149-50
Florida Keys 85, 90, 1 1 3 , 132, 133
supratidal dolomite 381
tidal channels and deltas 112
tidal flats 92
Florida Platform 49
Florida Reef Tract 3 1 , 34, 41, 75, 213, 271
Florida Shelf 28, 32, 149, 152
mud banks 198, 219, 221-3 , 407
Recent carbonates 85-92
Florida Straits 28, 56, 70, 85, 224 , 263
contourites 269-71
slope facies models 270
Floridan aquifer 392, 398, 399
fluid flow rates 326
controls оп 362
fluid inclusions 379
in calcite 354-5
fluid turbulence 257
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fl uidized flows 257, 260-1
foraminifera 9 , 1 1 , 17, 3 1 , 34, 74, 75, 77, 78,
79, 87, 90, 9 1 , 96, 97, 113, 159, 192,
197, 228 , 229 , 232, 239, 248, 254, 265,
318, 373, 404, 407
benthic 83, 228, 244, 310
imperforate 112
planktonic 228, 236, 237, 239, 245, 294,
324, 360, 411
plurilocular 225
sessile 239, 244
tubular 323
foramol association 31
fore-reef escarpments 211
fore-reef slope, skeletal reef complexes 212
fore-reef slopes 46, 257
foreland basins 38, 68, 165
foreshore environment and facies 107
Fork Flat Sill, Western Australia 112
formation waters 349, 351, 362, 367
Fortuna Basin, Spain 207
fracture porosity 27
fracture systems, karsted 343
Fraguт 113
framestone 200
Franciscan Complex, California 244
Fraser Delta, British Coiumbia, high-Mg
calcite in nodules 325
free flow 337
French Alps 243
freshwater lenses 134, 316, 338, 393
Freycinet Basin, Western Australia 112
fringing reefs 4 1 , 68, 96, 106
Friuli Platform, Italy 68, 133
fungi 196, 247 , 315, 318, 323, 345
Furfooz mound, Belgium 226

gabbro 243
gas formation 351
gas generation 142
gas mound structures 176
gastropods 78, 79, 82, 83, 95, 96, 106, 113,
118, 159, 196, 224, 225 , 229 , 239, 244,
254 , 373, 404
cerithid 32, 97, 112, 148
herbivorous 405
vermetid 192
gaylussite 186
geoid, effects of change in 66
geopetal sediments 22, 26, 197, 201, 224
geopetal structures 156, 277, 328
geotectonics
and carbonate platform type 39
in carbonate sedimentation 28, 29
Gesause Range, Austria 45
ghosts 13-14
Ghyben-Herzberg relationship 338
Gilmer Member, Gulf Coast 118
Gilwern Oolite, south Wales 341
Girvanella 226 , 404, 411
glaciation, Pleistocene 28, 401
glacio-eustasy 63
glauconite 247, 254, 329
Glen Rose Formation, Texas 207
Glenns Ferry Formation, northwest
USA 177, 180
global cooling 410
global sea-level
and (Ье ССО 231
determined Ьу plate tectonic
processes 409

and total pelagic carbonate
accumulation 232
global sea-level stand 29
Globigel"ina 228
Glovers Reef, Belize 56, 68
Golden Lane Atoll, Mexico 57, 280
Golden Spike Reef, Alberta 57, 197, 327
radiaxial fibrous calcite 335
Goniolithon 74, 87
gorgonians 73, 74, 87, 89, 224
Gosiute, Lake, Utah 186, 188
grain aggregates 11-12
grain dispersive pressure 261
grain flow deposits 261
grain flows 128, 175, 257, 261
modified 261, 271, 280
grain fracture 357, 363
brittle fracture 397
grain micritization 1 1 , 13, 323 , 363
grain orientation 18
grain packing 18, 357, 358
grain size measurements 17
grains
aggregates 11-13
bioclastic, biogenic, skeletal 13-17
coated 1-10
micritized 1 1 , 13, 323, 363
non-skeletal 1-13
peloids 10-11
grainstone 19, 21
ancient shelf-margin 132-7
channel-fill 115
crinoidal 126, 283
hummocky cross-stratified 107
inner-ramp 51
non-skeletal 402
oolitic 41 , 49 , 5 1 , 52, 118, 121, 123, 130,
132, 134, 394
peloidal 5 1 , 118, 120, 186, 282-3
skeletal, bioclastic 20, 35, 41 , 45, 49, 50,
106, 132, 184, 223, 402
types of 34
Grand Саутап Islands
modern carbonate slope 270
rate of bioerosion 196
submarine slopes 271
Grand Cycles (Precambrian-Palaeozoic),
North America 60, 62
and tectonic subsidence 67
grapestones 11-12, 31 , 45 , 78, 79 , 8 1 , 128, 323
gravel 258 , 265, 323
pisolitic 178
gravitational creep 257 , 266, 270
gravity flows see sediment gravity flows
Great АЬасо 81, 129
Great ВаЬата Bank 10, 12, 38, 43, 55, 112,
114, 128, 129, 262
Great Barrier Reef 29, 38, 41, 42, 58, 204,
205 , 213, 214, 216, 321
Haliтeda mounds 224
Great Blue Formation, Utah 283
Great Oolite, southern England 118
Great Pearl Bank, Arabian Gulf 93, 95, 112,
118
Great Salt Lake, Utah 164, 169, 177
ooids 4, 6, 408
Grecian Rocks 89-90
Green Lake, New York State 164, 167
Green River Formation 164, 171 , 172, 173,
182-4, 185, 186, 188-9
Greenhorn Limestone, western USA 254
Griotte 244-5

groundwater 388, 420
Floridan aquifer 392
meteoric, gravity-driven 357
recharge оп to supratidal flats 157, 324
varying in 87Sr 312
groundwater circulation 394
groundwater resurgence 157, 389
groundwater salinity 146
groundwater zones ЗЗ7
growth (framework) porosity 26-7
Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico 157
Gulf Coast Basin
Cretaceous grainstones 134
variations in brine chemistry 349
Gulf Stream 85
Gully Oolite, south Wales 126, 341, 412, 413
gutter casts 108, 109
Guyamas Basin, California 381 , 385
gypsum 61-2, 93, 98, 99, 100, 146, 160, 169,
175, 186, 315, 387
gyttia 172

Hales Limestone, Nevada 274-5
half-graben 68, 280
Haliтeda 10, 16, 17, 32, 90, 9 1 , 106 , 112,
192, 197, 214, 219, 220
Haliтeda inCl"assata 75, 78, 87
Haliтeda opuntia 74, 75, 89
Haliтeda reef mounds 224
halite 100, 118, 146 , 147, 188, 315 , 391
halokinesis 93, 253
halophytic plants 97, 149, 160
Hamelin Basin, Shark Вау, Western
Australia 112, 113
hammocks 155, 393
hard-water lakes 178
hardgrounds 12, 52, 57, 77, 81 , 96 , 109, 118,
129 , 144, 231 , 235, 236, 239, 244 , 247,
248, 249, 253, 254, 256, 263, 265, 269,
270, 271 , 315, 322, 323 , 325, 328-34,
343 , 359, 409, 413
Hatch-Slack (Kranz) cycle 307
Haynesville Formation, Gulf Coast
River 121
HCS see hummocky cross-stratification
Helderberg Group, Appalachians 357
hematite 254
Hens and Chickens, Florida 89
heterogeneous precipitation 294
hiatuses 231, 233, 248
highstand systems tract 29, 30
High Tor Limestone, south Wales 126-7
Hogsty Reef, Bahamas 321
holomictic lakes 166, 176
holothurians 75, 106
homoclinal ramp 50, 51
Норе Gate Formation, Jamaica 384, 393
hopper crystals, halite 147
humic acids 6
hummocks 85, 107, 108, 257
hummocky cross-stratification (HCS) 106,
107, 109, 110, 114, 126, 135
hurricanes 70, 85, 87, 92, 114, 127-8 , 141,
195, 208
hydraulic head 351
hydrocarbon influx 362-3
hydrocarbon reservoirs 25, 118, 121 , 122,
134, 137, 184, 190, 197, 213, 256,
343
hydrocarbon source rocks 68, 164, 173, 186
hydrocarbon traps 137
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hydrocarbons 355
1iquid 309
hydrocora1s 74, 89
hydro10gica1 сус1е, isotopic differentiation
in 306
hydro10gically-c10sed 1akes 169-7 1 , 178
facies mode1s 184-90
perennia1 and ephemera1 165
hydro10gically-open 1akes 165, 178
facies mode1s 178-83
minera1 precipitates 169
hydro1ysis 308
hydromagnesite 388
hydrosphere-atmosphere system, ro1е of
geotectonics 414
hydrostatic pressure 349
hydrotherma1 activity 313
hydrotherma1 precipitates 233
hydrotherma1 weathering 409
hydrozoans 195
Hymenomonas 172
hypersa1inity 39, 73, 95, 112, 140, 143, 148,
176, 186, 380, 411
hypo1imnion 165

Iapetus opening 68
Ibiza, Spain 1 1 1
ichnofacies 34
idiotopic texture 377
ikaite 289
Illinois Basin, Carboniferous
grainstones 123
illite 233
in-p1ane stress, сус1е repetition 67
incipient1y-drowned p1atforms 39, 57
inc1usions 374-5, 379
incongruent disso1ution 333
Indian Осеап 58, 233
Indo-Pacific reefs, changes in growth
form 217
infi1tration fabrics 108-9
infi1tration zone 337
inner ramp 49, 102
inner she1f, 10w energy of 87
inso1ation 63, 64
variations in б4
intercrystalline porosity 26
intergranu1ar (interparticle) porosity 26,
121
intergranu1ar stress 252
Interior Seaway, western USA
(Cretaceous) 254
interna1 deformation, slides and slumps 257
interna1 sediments 328, 331
interstrata1 karst 343
intertida1 zone 137
intertida1-supratida1 carbonate sediments,
Arabian Gu1f 97-100
Bahamas 81-5
F10rida 91-2
intrac1asts 1 1 , 12-13, 18
intracratonic basins 38, 68
intragranu1ar porosity 26
intrap1atform, intrashe1f basins 38, 5 1 , 53,
68
intrasediment creep 271
ions, incorporation of into carbonate
1attice 303
iridium апота1у 416
iron carbonates 170-1
iron (Fe) 296, 340

in calcite 355
in do10mite 370, 382
is1ands
barrier 101-2, 103, 118
ephemera1 121
formation of 57, 118, 119, 127
reef rubble and carbonate sand 41
sandy 56
she1f 102
iso1ated p1atforms 38-9 , 55-7, 58, 68
ancient 57
modern 56-7
rimmed 56
isotopes 303-13
in ancient aragonite 329-30
in ca1cite spar 352-4
carbon 306-10
in carbonates 310-12
in do10mites 382-6
in marine cements 324-5 , 332
oxygen 303-6
radiogenic, strontium 311-13
isotopic change during evaporation 306,
307, 308
isotopic equi1ibrium 303
isotopic exchange 383

Jamaica 43, 207-8, 210, 256, 264, 399
micrites 16-17
modern carbonate "10ре 270
reef fronts 211
submarine slopes 271
Jet Rock, northeast Eng1and 243
Jordan Уаllеу 165
Jou1ters Сау, ВаЬата. 41, 101, 342
ooid precipitation 76-7
oolite "Ьоа1 76
oolite shoa1-sand fiat сотр1ех 129-31
Jura Mountains
Purbeck strata oolites 408
Purbeckian peritida1 cyc1es 153

Ka1uka1ukang Bank, Halimeda mounds 224
kao1inite 315
karren 343
karst 342
karstification 42, 53, 58, 85, 116, 117, 134,
204, 271, 316, 317-18, 362
КауЬоЬ Reef, A1berta 47
baroque do10mite 382
'keep-up' reefs 205
Kellwasserka1k, аеrmапу 243
Кепуап coast, patch reefs (P1eistocene)
218-19
kerogen 190, 309
kerogen 1aminae 183
Кеу Biscayne, F10rida 89
Кеу Largo Dry Rocks, F10rida 89
Кеу Largo Limestone 85, 132
Кеу West, F10rida 85, 132
keystone vugs 143, 329
Khor а1 Bazim 1agoon, ЛrаЫап Gu1f 93, 95,
96, 112
kinetic factors, influencing partitioning 299
kinetic fractionation 309
Kirschberg 1agoon, Texas 391
Kivi, Lake, East Africa 185
knoll reefs 191, 193, 214, 221, 403
see also mud mounds
Knollenka1k 245, 280

Kohout convection 414
imp1ications for do10mitization
Kuwait 386, 389

398

1acustrine carbonates 164-89
lag deposits 115
Lagoa Feia Formation, Brazi1 184
lagoona1 environments 1 12-13
lagoons 49, 56, 57, 93, 95, 96-7, 103, 106,
118, 137, 391
back-bank 52
back-barrier 101, 152
back-reef 73, 75, 213-14
skeletal reef сотр1ехе. 213-14
carbonate 1 12-14
dominant 1ithofacies, Trucia1 Coast 96-7
hypersa1ine 43
intra-is1and 102
she1f 39
Laguna Madre, Теха. 148, 152
lake basin (profunda1) facies, controlled Ьу
water stratification 178
1ake basins, associated with half-graben
1ake
1ake
lake
lake

structures 184
currents 167
environments 166-7
fauna, sedimentological role of
fiora, importance of 173

1ake 1еуе1
falls in 181
osci11ations in 167
1ake shore progradation
1ake stratification 178

174

178

Lake Уаllеу Formation, New Mexico 356
lakes
ephemeral a1kaline 388-9
hydrologically-c10sed 165, 178, 184-90
hydrologically-open 165, 178-83
laminae, lamination, laminites
deformation of 177
from chemica1 processes 176
lake carbonates 175-6
micritic 142, 143, 178
pe10ida1 187
peritida1 carbonates 142-3
preservation potentia1 of 176-7
products of storm fiooding 141
stromato1itic 82
Laney Member, Wyoming 186
Lang River Formation, Arctic Canada 381
Languedoc, France
ho10mictic-po1ymictic 1ake deposits
181-2
1acustrine-pa1ustrine facies
association 183
Latemar Limestone, Italy 60
carbonate cyc1es 62
Mi1ankovitch rhythms 63
peritida1 cyc1es 162
1attice defects 303, 372
1attice distortion 327
Laws of Mass Action 303
1eaching 121, 134, 137, 207, 396
1ead-zinc su1phides 396
Leduc Formation, Alberta 57
Lee Stocking Is1and, ВаЬата. 148
1epispheres 244
1evees 82, 83, 1 1 1 , 141
Lighthouse Reef, Be1ize 68
Ligurian Apennines, На1у 243
Li1y Bank, Bahamas 76, 127, 129
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Lima Basin, Peru 400
1ime mud
aragonitic 34
Bahamaian, origin of 79
bank -derived 265
compaction 358-9
deposition, F10rida Вау 113
lake 182
modern 360
pelleta1 82, 114
precipitation of 33
preferentia1 do10mitization 374
stromatolitically-1aminated 99
lime mudstone 19, 21-2
1ime-clasts 12
1imestone
deep-water 228-83
diagenesis of 314-64
do10mitization of 365-400
fenestral 157, 274
nodu1ar 245, 247, 255, 277, 280, 359-60
organic-rich 243 , 255, 352-3
overcompacted 343
palustrine 181 , 182
pedogenic 361
pelagic 228-56
Precambrian 420
Proterozoic 417
relative abundance 419
resedimented 256-83
1imestone classification 18-22
compositiona1 maturity, Smosna 20-1
Dunham 18-20, 21 , 35
Folk 18, 19, 20, 35
Linco1nshire Limestone, eastern
Eng1and 1 17-18
1iquified fiows 257, 260-1
Lissan, Lake 175
lithification 12-13, 337
ear1y 244, 315, 362
increase with depth 236
and "10ре processes 270
1ithoc1asts 1 1 , 12, 13
lithofacies 34
1ithofacies types 22
1ithoherms 224, 268
1ithostatic pressure 349
Lithothamnium 74
Little ВаЬата Bank 16, 73, 112, 127, 128,
129, 224, 262
progradation ВО
Litt1efield, Lake, Michigan 178
1ittora1 zone 181
L1anelly Formation, south Wales 341
10Ье progradation 281
Lofer cyc1es, Austria 45, 60, 62, 66, 144,
162-3
loferite 60, 163
Loma De1 Tori1 Formation, Portugal,
submarine fan 1imestone 280-1
Long Кеу, F10rida 89
longshore bars 116
longshore drift 105 , 115, 117, 130
Looe Кеу, F10rida 89
Lophelia 224, 269
Lophelia banks 224
Lost Burro Formation, Ca1ifornia 396
Lower C1ear Fork Formation, Texas 46, 278
Lower Fars/Gachsaran Formation, Midd1e
East 61
Lower Hod Formation, North Sea 253
Lower House Limestone, Nevada 274

Lower Limestone Shale Group, "ощЬ
Wales 123
lowstand systems tract 29, 30
Iysocline 229

McArthur Group
McKnight 1agoon

389
391

Macleod, Lake, Western Australia 324
Maddison Limestone reservoir, Wi11iston
Basin, western USA 362
Maddison-Mission Сапуоп аroир 68
Magadi, Lake, East Africa 188
magadiite 189
magnesian calcite 289 , 299 , 301, 304
a1teration to do10mite 323
Mg content of 291
modern marine 300-1
so1ubi1ity 340
magnesite 100, 169, 285
magnesium ions, strongly hydrated in
seawater 368
magnesium memory 333
magnesium (Mg) 294, 302, 340, 347
in а c10sed system 296
magnesium (Mg) concentrations, calcite
ske1etons 294
Mallorca, Spain 1 1 1 , 211
Malumispongium 226
manganese (Мп) 296, 302, 340
in dolomite 382
mangrove islands 221-3
mangrove swamps 88-9, 92, 97, 114, 154
F10rida Shelf 93
mangroves 56, 90, 91, 96, 140-1, 149, 160,
216
Manicena 79, 106
Marble C1iff Formation, southwest
Eng1and 283
marine diagenesis 316
ancient
intertida1-supratidal 329
lime sands and muds 328-9
reefs 327-8
carbonate sands 321-3
modern reefs 318-21
marine precipitates
pattern of 409-10
Phanerozoic, tempora1 variations in 40811
secu1ar variation i n 420-1
marine sand be1ts 127
marine ske1etons, changes in mineralogy
411
marl 280
micritic 171
marlstone 52
Marmo1ada Platform, На1у 133
marsh deposits, ancient 154
marshes 154
a1ga1 8 1 , 83, 84, 114, 154
freshwater 81, 103
ha10phyte samphire 160
Matecumbe Cora1 Gardens, Florida 89
Matecumbe Keys, F10rida 88, 112
matrix 14-17, 19
matrix permeabi1ity in chalk 253
matrix proteins 292
maximum fiooding surface 30
Mediterranean region
carbonate p1atform break-up 241
pe1agic 1imestones 238-44
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Mediterranean Sea 233
10w organic productivity 235
megabreccia 256, 262, 275, 277, 280
Tethyan continenta1 margin 274
megacycles 280
megapo1ygons 146
meniscus cements 346, 347
meromictic lakes 167, 176
metalimnion 165
metalliferous sediments 233, 256
spreading-ridge 244
metaphytes 191, 218
metazoan evolution 405
meteoric diagenesis 27, 316, 323, 336-48
in aquifers 316
meteoric environments 337-8
meteoric processes 338-42
products of 342-8
carbonate cementation 343-6
disso1ution features 342-3
mineralogica1 stabilization and
geochemical changes 346-8
and rate of fiuid movement 338
meteoric dissolution 334, 362
meteoric lenses 134, 316, 343, 398
meteoric processes, contro1s оп 340-1
meteoric waters 121 , 123, 178, 297, 317-18,
339, 410, 413
meteoric-marine mixing zone
do10mitization 368-9
methanogenesis 308, 325, 384
methanogenesis and dolomite
precipitation 399-400
methanogens, bacterial 308
Mexico, p1atform margin 280
Mg-siderite 171
MglCa ratio 92, 169, 177, 182, 186, 238 , 315,
357, 369, 387, 390, 392, 414
formation waters 395
oceanic, through time 409
Miami Limestone, porosity 10ss 348
Miami Oolite 85, 132, 408
Miami Тепасе 85
Michigan Basin 68
barrier reef and pinnac1e reef belt 53, 54,
58
micrite 14, 15, 18, 22
diagenesis of 360-1
origin of 16-17
original mineralogy 411
source of in mud mounds 407
micrite cements 17, 1 1 1 , 321, 336
micrite envelopes 2, 13, 15, 33, 78, 240, 315,
321, 323, 343
collapse of 358
micritization 1 1 , 78, 128, 133 , 212, 270 , 318,
315-16, 323, 361, 408
micro-atolls 212
micro-oncoids 2, 9, 10
microbial buildups (reef mounds) 191, 225
microbia1 1aminae , laminites 98-9, 142-3,
390
microbia1 masses, sa1ine-alkaline lakes 173
microbial mats 6, 9, 18, 19-20, 37, 56, 83, 84,
92, 93, 97, 112, 114, 140, 141, 142 , 143,
143, 147-8, 152, 159, 160, 186, 189,
190, 213, 226, 388, 405
Trucia1 Coast 97
microbia1 micritization 315-16, 318, 323
see also micritization
microbia1 oozes 183
microbial organisms 318
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microbia1 oxidation 339
microbia1 production 186
microbia1ite 148
Microcodiuт 1 1 1 , 182
Microcoleus 97
microdo1omite 333, 336
microfacies 35
standard types 23-5
microporosity 314
microspar 15, 253, 344, 361
microstromato1ites 197-8
microsty101ites 316, 359
Mid-At1antic Ridge 243
Midd1e East, epeiric p1atforms (Jurassic) 68
Miette Bui1dup, A1berta 277, 385
ancient buria1 do1omite 396
Mi1ankovitch cyc1es/rhythms 29, 63, 163,
190, 231, 232 , 241, 247, 418
Millepora 74, 89 , 209, 210
minera10gy changes during meteoric
diagenesis 340, 346-8
Mississippi River 28
mixing сопоsiоп 338-9
mixing zone waters 339
mixing zones 317, 338, 411
mixing-zone do1omitization 362, 392-5
mixo1imnion 166, 186
Mn-carbonates 171
Modiolus 123
mo1ar-tooth structures 359
Mo1asses Reef, F10rida 3 , 89
molluscan biominera1ization 292, 293
moHuscs 31, 74, 75, 77, 79, 87, 89, 90, 91 , 96,
113, 174, 190, 197, 324 , 410
monimo1imnion 166, 186
monohydrocalcite 289
Montagne Noire, France, griotte 245
Montastrea 73, 75, 89, 90
Monterey Formation, Ca1ifornia 400
montmoril1onite 233
Могоссо, cepha1opod 1imestones 245
Mosquito Banks, F10rida 89
moss-tufas 182
mou1dic porosity 26
mud see lime mud; micrite
mud banks 90-1, 113, 221-3
see also mud mounds
mud cracks 55, 96, 97, 97, 138, 143, 144,
186
mud mounds 38, 50, 5 1 , 90, 91, 190, 191,
198, 221, 225-7, 406-7
origins 226-7
rudist 121
mudrock compaction and dewatering 351
mudflows see debris flows
mudstone 20
Мигиroа AtoH 321, 334
Musche1ka1k 52-3, 109
Mutti & Ricci-Lucchi facies scheme, 262-4

,4

North American craton, p1atform carbonate
sedimentation 274
nahco1ite 169
nannofossi1s 229, 239, 241, 252
natronite 169
nauti10ids 254, 328
orthoconic 245
nematodes 77
Neogoniolithon 90, 222, 223
neomorphic spar 361 362
neomorphism 15, 203 , 227, 315-16, 334,
351, 396

neptunian dykes and sills 239, 244, 256, 328,
347
New Zea1and, temperate carbonates 31
Newark Supergroup, eastern USA 190
Nijar Basin reefs, Spain 207
Niobrara Cha1k, western USA 254
Nitella 171
nodu1es 235, 236, 359
ca1careous 255, 265
cherty 239
Fe-Mn 239 , 255, 256
flint 247
manganese 235
reworked 240
No1ichucky Formation, Virginia 108
North Sea
Centra1 Graben, oygen isotope data 253
Cha1k 245, 247
Northern Calcareous A1ps, Austria 241
N ubrigyn a1ga1 reefs, Е Austra1ia
(Oevonian) 277
nuc1eation energy 325, 326, 327
nuc1eation sites, do1omite 373
nutrient supp1y 230
excess 203-4
О-Н bonds 291
Observatory Hill Beds, Officer Basin,
Austra1ia 173
perennia1-ephemera1 1ake deposits 189
осеап basins 233
осеап circu1ation patterns 230
осеап current pumping 397-8, 414
осеап water, changes in, results of 409
ocean-water vo1ume change 34, 64
oceanic anoxic events (OAEs) 243
Oculina 224
Officer Basin, Austra1ia 173
offlap progradation 279
oi1 57, 309
reducing rate of diagenesis 252
oi1 sha1es 186
Old Bahama Channe1 70
oligomictic 1akes 166
oligotrophic 1akes 168
omission surfaces 247, 255, 256
oncoids (onco1iths) 2 , 9-10, 118, 133, 173,
174, 176-7, 182, 239
ooid diagenesis 408
ooid disso1ution 120
ooid precipitation 95-6, 111-12, 127-8, 137
peaks of 402-3
ooids 2, 17, 18
aragonitic 177, 408, 409
biminerallic 3 , 4, 177
calcitic 121, 177, 408-9
cerebroid 9
composite 9
eccentric 9
high-Mg calcite 3
10w-Mg calcite 3, 177
mechanica1 accretion of 6
in mechanica1 compaction 358
meteoric 1eaching of 119
origin of 3-4
radia1 6, 226
radia!-fibrous 408
superficia! 9
tangentia1 6, 7
oolite 2
oolite, ancient 1acustrine 177
oo!ite grainstone cyc1es 52

oo!ite lithofacies, Bahama Bank 76-7
oolite shoals, bars, barriers, ridges 8-9, 25,
77, 80, 120, 122, 127-8, 130, 133, 137,
224
progradation of 51
oolites
Phanerozoic, secular variation in
abundance 403
Phanerozoic, secu1ar variation in
composition 408
ooliths see ooids
oomo1dic porosity 121, 134
oomolds 26, 408
ooze-chalk, transition 236
oozes
calcareous 228
calcite-dominated 265
cementation of 236
diatom 233, 235
foraminifera1 228
Globigerina 228
hemipe1agic 270
microbia1 183
nodu1ar 270
organic 186
pe1agic 34, 228-9 , 236, 270, 289, 407
perip1atform 79-81, 236, 265 , 271
radio1arian 229, 233
siliceous 228, 233
ора1 compensation depth 230
ophicalcite 243
ophio1ites 244-5, 408
Ca1ifornia Coasta1 Ranges 244
Tethyan region 243, 244
Oquirrh Basin 283
orbita1 forcing 62-6, 418
and !acustrine environments 190
orbita1 perturbations 63 , 23 1 , 241, 247
see also Mi1anovitch
Orcadian Basin, Utah 190
orchids 308
organic matter 416
degradation
during buria1 308, 309
in rep1acement calcite 330
organic productivity 255
high 39, 50, 243
and the ССО 230
and sedimentation rates 33-4
organic-rich deposits 241-3
depositiona1 mode1 244
orthocones 408
Oscillatol'ia 175
oscillatory flows 107-8
ostracod(e)s 77, 90, 174, 178, 183, 186, 190,
239, 244, 254
otavite 285
outer ramps 53
overcompaction 343
overpressured zones 252
overpressuring 349, 351
180 , changes in during c10ud
condensation 304
180 concentration 303-4
180 dep1etion 238
180/160 га tio 303, 304
oxidation, bacteriaHy mediated 308
oxygen isotopes
in ancient aragonite 330-1
in ca1cite spar 303-6
in do!omites 382-6
in marine cements 324-5 , 332
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oxygen minimum zone 243, 400
oysters 95, 118, 328, 404, 410
Pacific atoHs
grain fracture 358
mixing-zone do1omites 381
packstone 19, 22
pa1aeoc1imato1ogy
Tertiary, and isotopic ana1ysis of
foraminifera 312
use of 1acustrine environments 190
pa1aeotemperature 310
pa1eokarsts 36, 59, 126, 342, 412
see also karstification
pa1eoso1s 36, 1 1 1 , 154 , 389, 412
Paradox Basin, western USA 68
para1stonite 288
parasequence 29
see also cyc1es
Paris Basin, France 329
parrot fish 74, 196
passive margin sequences 207
patch reefs 35, 42, 45, 50, 55, 57, 73, 75, 95,
96, 101, 106, 1 1 1 , 112, 132, 213, 21416, 215, 328, 403-4
ancient, Great Lakes region (Si1urian)
216
Bermuda 195
Cambrian 197
Devonian 219
F10rida she1f 89
1ithofacies 214
Quaternary 219
reef facies 214-16
pavements
cemented 323
Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide 239
Pb-Zn minera1ization 362
РОВ sca1e 306, 310
реаг1 spar 378
see baroque do!omite
Pearsall Formation, Texas 121-3
peat 84, 97, 154, 172, 178
pedogenesis 53, 147, 362
Рее1 Sound do1omite, Arctic Canada 381
Peke1meer, Nether1ands Antilles 390
pe1agic carbonates 228-56
ancient 231, 238-55
the Cha1k 245-55
Oevonian Cepha1opodenka1k and
Griotte 244-5
Ordovician Ol'thocaGs limestones 255
Tethyan pe1agic limestones 238-44
modern, deposition of 232-6
aseismic volcanic structures 233
continenta1 margins 235-6
deep осеап basins 233
small осеап basins 233, 235
spreading ridges 233
contro!s оп 1ithofacies 255
depositiona1 sites 256
modern, diagenesis of 236-8
pe1agic facies, globa1 ocean-floor
distribution 235
pelagic facies, models 255-6
pe1agic facies, through time 407-8
preservation potentia1 408
rhythmic 1ayering 29
peHetoids 10
peHets 10
pe10ids 10-11 , 18, 76, 336
high-Mg calcite 321, 324-5

pe1sparite 18
Pend1eside Limestone, northwest Eng1and,
buria1 do1omitization 396
Peniche Peninsu1a, Portuga1, submarine fan
sequences 281
Penicillus 16, 32, 75, 76, 78, 79 , 87, 90, 91,
113, 214
pentacyc1es 60, 63 , 164
perco1ation zone 337
perennia1 lakes 165
sa1ine 170
perimarine (peri1ittoral, para1ic)
sediments 152
periodite facies, Cha1k 247
perip1atform oozes 79-81, 236, 265, 270, 271
containing do1omite 398
disso!ution 336
1ithification of 79-80
peritida1 carbonates 58-67, 137-64
ancient, сотр!ех facies associations 159
through time 404
contro1s оп deposition 149-60
bio1ogica1 contro1 159-60
c1imate 154-7
hydro!ogy 155-7
sea-1evel changes 159
sediment supp1y 157
tida1 influences 149-52
topography 157, 159
wave action 152-4
mu1tip1e sequences 162-4
peritida1 environments 137-8
sedimentary processes and products 13849
tida1 channe1 mode1 160, 162
peritida1 cyc1es 58-68 , 157, 159, 162-3
permeabi!ity 25, 362
permeability barriers 252
Репniап Basin, New Mexico-Texas 46-7, 134
Permian Reef Comp1ex, New Mexico-Texas
see Capitan Reef
Реги fore-arc basins, do1omite 400
Peterson Limestone, Wyoming 179, 180
Phacotus 172
phosphate, inhibiting effect 325
phosphorite 235, 247, 254, 329
photic zone 33, 57, 240, 323
photosynthesis 16, 33, 168, 203, 292, 307-8 ,
323
phreatic zone 316, 337, 338
cementation 330, 346
phytop1ankton 168
PiHara Limestone, Western Austra1ia 47
pillow lavas 233, 255
Pine Is1and Sha1e, Texas 121
pinnac!e reefs 38, 50, 53, 58, 68
pirssonite 186
pisoids 2, 3, 59, 146, 156, 177, 178, 324 , 330
calcrete 8, 349
po1ygenetic 6-7
vadose 7-8, 46
p1ankton
calcareous, high productivity 230
calcitic 34
organic productivity, variations in 243
si1iceous 230
Planolites 229, 247
p1astic deformation, mechanica1 343
p1ate tectonics 34, 67, 409
p1atforms, (уре, 29, 29, 38-9
P1attenka1k 280
underbeds 261
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Platygym 95
p1ayas see sabkhas
Plenus mar1, North Sea 247
point bars 82
point counting 25, 35, 140
po1ar ice-caps 63, 64
po1ychaete worms 79, 81 , 83, 196-224, 328
Polydom 328
po1ygons, desiccation 144
po1ymictic 1akes 166, 176
po1ymixis 167
po1ysaccharides 292
ponds 8 1 , 137
freshwater 114
,аН 103
роге throats, preferentia1 cementation 346
pore-fluid pressure 349 , 351
excess 261
high 252
pore-fluids 315, 316, 384
chemistry, fluctuations in 355
flow rates 351
marine 363
movement 367
problem of !ong distance transport 395
redox potentia1 382
,оигсе of Mg-rich fluids 395
supersaturated 357
undersaturated 351
porewater chemistry 355
АгаЫап Gulf sabkhas 387
Porifera 277
POl'ites 74, 75, 87, 89, 90, 95, 106, 222,
223
POl'Ocham 1 72
porosity 25-7
breccia 27

cavern 27
channe! 27
created at depth Ьу disso1ution 361-2
decreasing with increasing buria1 254-5
effective 25
fenestra1 26
fracture 27
growth (framework) 26-7
intercrystalline 26
intergranu1ar 26, 121
intragranu1ar 26
10ss 253, 348-9 , 351, 357-8
mou1dic 26
occ1usion 327
oomoldic 121, 134
pin-point 27
secondary 27, 137, 362, 396
she1ter 26
sty101itic 27
types of 26-7
porostomate fabric 9, 10
Posidonia 239
Posidonia austmlis 159
Posidonia sinuosa 159
Pourta!es Тепасе, F10rida 85
precession periodicity 63
precipitates, extracellu1ar 292
precipitation
biogenically-induced 16
bio!ogicaHy-сопtгоllеd 171
bio1ogicaHy-iпduсеd 175
and CO,-degassing 327
evaporitive 410
inorganic 37
processes of 80-1
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mechanisms 339
рhоtоsупthеtiсаНу-iпduсеd 183
pressure dissolution 22, 118, 239, 244, 251,
252, 253, 357, 358, 359-60, 363
pressure dissolution seams 243, 359-60,
395
protodolomite 370-1 , 389
Provence, France, talus aprons
(Cretaceous) 280
Providence Channel, Bahamas 70, 263
slope facies models 270
pseudobedding surfaces 360
pseudoclasts 13
pseudomorphic replacement 373
pseudospar 15
pteropods 79, 228, 229, 407, 411
puH-араrt structures 277
punctuated aggradational cycles (PACs) 63,
64, 162
Purbeck Formation, evaporite facies 154,
156
pycnocline 176
Pyramid Lake, Nevada 4, 177
Pyrenees 68
talus aprons (Cretaceous) 280
pyrite 178, 254
Qatar 152
channel filling 162 , 163
modern hardgrounds 322
Queens1and She1f 29, 38, 58
Quintana Roo, Mexico 101
radiolarians 228, 239, 241
radiolarites 243, 244, 256
Tethyan 241
Rainbow Reef, Alberta 197
rainfall 304
Bahama P1atform 70-1
rainfall fluctuations 185
rainfall-temperature regime 154
ramps
ancient 51-3
cycles 52
depositional mode1 49
distally-steepened 57, 58
facies 49-50
in lakes 181-4
modern, Arabian Gulf 93
orientation of 109-10
mud mounds оп 406-7
south Wa1es 123
tectonic context of 68
types 50
Rancheria Formation, New Mexico 282-3
Rayleigh distillation 304, 305
Rb-Sr dating techniques 313
reactivation surfaces 118
recrystallization 1 1 , 15, 253, 315, 390
buria1 378
of ear1y do10mite 378, 385
and Sr 10ss 381
red с1ау 229, 233
Red River Group (Williston Basin) 68, 390
Red Sea 29, 233, 235
botryoids 319
fault-blocks and shallow-water carbonate
deposition 56
and iso1ated reefal p1atforms 68
10w organic productivity 235
reef communities 209-10
reef comp1exes 191, 403, 404

skeletal 207-14
reef crest 73, 209
reef flat 73, 212-13, 216
reef framework 23, 195, 199
reef front and crest 209-12
reef growth rates 204
reef debris 90, 195, 256
reef dynamics
cementation 197-8
constructive processes 192-5
destructive processes 195-6
sedimentation 197
reef facies
patch reefs 214-16
skeletal reef complexes 207-14
reef limestones, textural classification
9 , 201
reef margins
accretionary 212
escarpment (bypass) 212
reef morphology, major controls
antecedent topography 203-4
biological contro1s 203-4
sea-leve1 changes 204-7
reef mounds 221-7
сетеп! reefs 227
crustose coralline 196
deep-water 197-8, 224, 225
facies associations 221
Florida Shelf 90-1 , 219, 221-3
Halimeda mounds 224
Shark Вау 223-4
see also mud mounds; mud banks
reef рауетеп! 212
reef petrography 198-203
reefs 190-227
alga1-bryozoan 391

198-

back-stepping 205, 206
biofacies 216-21
biological succession 217-20
growth stages 217
classification 190-2 , 1 93
coralgal 56
down-stepping 207
drowned 204-5, 245
ecological 190-1
frame-built 197
fringing 41, 68, 96, 106
internal sedimentation 318
knoll 191, 1 93, 214, 221, 403
modern 73-6, 89-90, 207-8, 406
morphology, major controls оп 203-7
patch see patch reefs
petrography 198-203
and phreatic lenses 338
physical destruction 195-6
pinnac1e see pinnac1e reefs
platform-margin 73
prograding 205, 207
reconstruction of fossi1 reef biotas 220-1
retreating 205, 206
rudist 134, 391
shelf-margin 35, 41, 43, 45, 403 , 404
skeletal 191
steep-walled 207
stratigraphic 190
transgressing 205
reflux, and subsurface do10mitization 398
regression
depositiona1 84
and mixing-zone do10mites 394
Renalcis 328, 404, 411

resedimentation 256-83
а! spreading ridges 233
carbonate, and high sea-level stands 7 1 ,
268
Chalk 248, 251
continental margins, North American
craton 274
downslope 256
Jurassic red pelagic limestone 242
pelagic ooze 229
raising matrix permeability 253
resedimentation processes 38, 79, 80, 257-63
reservoir quality 314
reservoir styles, paleokarst 343
rhabdoliths 245
Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, Germany 244
Rhipocephalus 75, 78, 79
rhizocretions 81, 1 1 1 , 116, 1 1 7, 341, 345
Rhizophora mangle 91
rhodochrosite 285
rhodo1iths (rhodoids) 2, 10, 318
Ridge Basin, California 165
Ries Crater, Germany 178
lacustrine bioherms 173
rifting, continental 68
rimmed shelves 37, 39-47, 67, 401
accretionary (escarpment or gulliedslope) 43, 44
ancient 44-7
backstepping of 43
bypass 43, 44, 45
emergent 43
erosional 43, 44
modern 41-2
offlap mode 43, 45
onlap or drowning (sea-level rise) 43, 45
stationary mode 43, 45
types of 43, 44
rip channel 126
rip сuпепts 104
river plumes 167
Rivularia 173
rockfalls 257, 264, 271, 279
Rocknest P1atform, northwest Canada,
carbonate cycles 59, 61 , 63, 64, 65,
162
Rocky Mountains, British Columbia, base-of
slope debris apron (Cambrian) 275
Rodriguez Bank, Florida 34, 90, 91, 222,
223
root та! calcification 346
root moulds 83, 143, 144, 154
rooted vegetation 159
rudist banks 274
rudis t reefs 134
rudite lobes 277
rudstone 200, 202
runnels 104
Ruppia 388
S Australia 342
coasta1 1akes 324
saline lakes and 1agoons 154
sabkhas 58, 61, 93, 96, 98, 99-100, 103, 118,
137, 140, 154
and groundwater systems 155
Trucia1 Coast 93, 94, 98, 99-100, 146,
386-7
do10mite 369
lithofacies 100
saddle dolomite see baroque do10mite
St Croix reef, Caribbean 204, 205 , 2 1 1 , 220
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St George Group, Newfoundland,
cycles 55, 65, 159
St Раи! Group, Appalachians 162
Ste Genevieve Limestone, Illinois
dolomite bodies, oil-productive
facies types 123, 124
Salem Limestone, Illinois 123

394-5

saline lakes, distinctive shoreline facies 186
saline waters, evaporation of 306
salinity 32, 7 1 , 112, 113, 230
а controIling factor 31
Florida Shelf 85
high, lakes 176
increase of with burial depth 349
variation in 154
salt diapirism, see a/so halokinesis 56, 118,
121, 253
salt pans 157, 170, 188
Salzburg region, Austria, Jurassic pelagic
limestones 240
Sambo Reefs, Florida 90
San Andreas Formation, Texas 61
San Andres, Colombia, dolomite 390
San Cassian Formation, Italy 45, 278
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sand flats 77, 101 , 130, 131, 133, 137, 152
sand shoals 37, 41, 102-3, 127
oolitic 121
ske\etal, migration of 50
sand spits 105, 130
sand waves 77, 105, 1 1 1 , 118, 127-8, 128,
132, 133, 135, 137
sand-cay deposits 133
sands
aeolian 110-11
back-barrier 116
foraminiferal 214, 233
inner ramp 49, 93, 101-26
oolitic 77, 93-6, 101, 123, 127-32, 182
pelagic skeletal 255
peloida1 muddy 131
shoreface 81, 103-6
shoreline 102-14
skeletal 73, 80, 99, 114
storm transport of 101, 106-10
wave winnowed 182-4
see a/so carbonate sand bodies
sapropels 172, 235
Scatarie Limestone, off Nova Scotia 133
schizohaline environments 155
Schizothrix 77, 83, 97, 173
Schooner Сау, Bahamas 129
Schwellen facies, Cephalopodenka1k,
Germany 244
Sciliar P1atform, На1у 279
Scorpion reef mound (Sacramento
Mountains), New Mexico 227
SCS see swaley cross-stratification
Scytonema 83, 173
sea anemones 105
sea-grass 33, 77, 87, 90, 96, 1 1 1 , 112, 113,
127, 148, 193 , 213, 214, 219, 220,
222
influence оп sedimentation 223
stabilization effect of 87
sea-grass banks, Shark Вау 223
sea-grass meadows 159
sea-1eve1
broad position of 29, 402
eustatic control of 63-6
fluctuations in 28, 29, 35, 401
sea-level changes 34, 38, 121, 220
and beach-barrier islands 1 14-16

cycles of 29
and drowned platforms 57-8
eustatic 29, 34, 68
glacioeustatic 57
and oolites 402-3, 408-9
and orbital forcing 64
and peritidal carbonates 159
and platform types 38-9
and ramp facies 50
and reef morphology 204-7
and rimmed shelves 41-3
seamounts 256, 274
seasonal couplets 175
seawater
saturation state 336
supersaturated 6, 33, 325
undersaturated 33
seawater chemistry
and dolomite precipitation 419
effect of variations in 317
geotectonic control 409-10
seawater dolomitization 396-400 , 414
seawater pumping 318, 322, 323, 396
through shelf margin reefs 349
seawater-atmosphere chemistry, fluctuations
in 28, 413-15
secondary porosity 27, 137, 362, 396
sector zoning 303
sediment collapse 260, 268
sediment creep 277
sediment gravity flow deposits 271, 274
sediment gravity flows 167, 174, 257- 62,
263, 264, 265 , 268, 269 , 271, 273, 276
sediment lobes 279
sediment supply
and peritidal carbonate deposition 157
peritidal sequences 157
tidal flats 140
sediment thickness, peritidal deposits 157
sediment trapping 37, 87 , 90, 91, 113, 140,
191 , 269, 403
sedimentary breaks 35
sedimentation rates 33-4, 248, 251, 255,
256
pelagic carbonates 232
seepage 152
seepage-reflux do10mitization 390-2
seiches 167
Sella Platform, Italy 279
sequence stratigraphy 29-30
Seroe Domi Formation, Bonaire 373
serpentinite 243
serpulids 9, 78, 95, 192 , 247 , 318, 328, 404
Shady Dolomite, Virginia, offplatform
carbonates 277
shale
black 255, 416
dissolution of СаСОз partic1es 357
organic-rich
basinal 395
compaction and thermal
maturation 362
siliceous 256
shallowing-upwards cycles/sequences 37,
52, 55 , 58-60, 61-2, 66-8, 84, 1 18 , 119,
121, 123, 140, 141, 151-2, 154, 160,
162, 183
Shark Вау, Western Australia 38, 49, 113,
138, 140, 148, 149, 162
homoc1inal ramp 50
reef mounds 223-4
stromatolites 405
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sheet cracks 144
shelf lagoon 39, 120
shelf-break 45
shelf-margin reefs 41, 43, 45, 190-227, 403,
404
basinward growth 35
shelf-margin sand bodies
ancient shelf-margin grainstones 132-6
marine sand belt to sand flat: Joulters Сау,
Bahamas 129-31
modern shelf-margin sands 127-31
shelter porosity 26
shingle ramparts (bars) 216
Shipway Limestone, south Wales, storm
deposits 126
shoal complexes 49, 59
shoal fringe habitat, Florida Shelf mud
banks 90
shoals
fringing 49
nearshore 49
oolite 8-9 , 25 , 51 , 76 , 77, 80 , 119- 2 1 , 1278 , 136, 137
shoreface 118
submarine, mobile 104-5
Shoofly Oolite, western USA 177, 180-1
shoreface facies 103-4, 121, 126
shore1ine carbonates, ancient 116-27
Carboniferous, Illinois Basin 123
Great Oolite (Jurassic), southern
England 118, 119
Gulf Coast Rim Cretaceous 121-3
Linco1nshire Limestone (Jurassic), Е
England 117-18
Lower Carboniferous, south Wa1es 123-7
Smackover Formation (Jurassic),
Gulf Coast Rim 118, 119-20
shore1ine sands, environments and
facies 102-14
backshore dunes and aeolianites 110-11
below fairweather wave-base facies, HCS
and storm beds (tempestites) 106-10
carbonate lagoons 112-14
shoreface-foreshore facies 103-6
tidal channels and tida1 de1tas 111-12
shorelines, lake, barred 184
shortite 186
shrinkage porosity 27
Siderastrea 73 , 74, 75, 87, 89
siderite 171 , 285 , 315
sinter crusts 173
Siphonodictyon 196
sipunculids 196
ske1etal grain associations 31
skeletal grains 13-14, 17
Skolithos 229
slides 232, 240-1 , 244, 245, 248, 257-8, 256,
271, 274
Sligo Formation, Gulf Coast Rim 121
slump folds 239, 244, 249, 276
slumps 27, 79, 176, 178, 202, 232, 241, 245,
248 , 251, 256, 257 , 271, 275, 279
Smackover Formation, Gulf Coast Rim 118,
119-21
carbonate ramp 5 1
differing interpretation o f 121
hydrocarbon reservoirs in 118
oolite mineralogy 413
poikilotopic spar crystals 353
secondary porosity 362
two-phase inclusions 355
smectite, Fe-rich 233
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smectite-illite transformation 367, 382
smithsonite 285
smokers 233, 244
SMOW (standard mean ocean water) 304,
310
Snipe Lake Reef, Alberta 47
soda ocean 420
sodium (Na) 302, 324
in calcite spar 352
in dolomite 381-2
in marine cement 324
soil creep 346
soils, calcareous 182
see also calcrete
solar energy input 247
solar lakes 157, 166
solar radiation 165
sole structures 108, 260, 274
solid solutions 285, 288
solution cannibalization 395
solution transfer 359
Somerset Island dolomites, Arctic
Canada 381
South Atlantic opening 164
South Florida Shelf 38, 41
South German Basin , Muschelkalk ramp
carbonates 52-3
south Wales, Carboniferous
carbonate ramp 5 1 , 126-7
diagenesis styles, oolites and peritidal
limestones 341, 342, 364, 412-13
dolomites 371
spar balls 328
sparite, sparry calcite, calcite spar 1, 18, 22,
201 , 225 , 329, 331, 335, 336, 409
speleothem fabrics 156
Spencer Gulf, South Australia 138, 140
aragonite precipitation 146
regressive peritidal sequence 159--БО
sedimentary environments and
zonation 161
spherulites 4
spillover lobes 117, 121 , 129
spits 115, 152
sponge mounds 225
sponges 44, 73, 74, 79 , 87, 95 , 201 , 217, 221,
224, 247, 328, 404, 407
clionid, boring 74, 196, 318
moravamminid 225
siliceous, hyalosteliid 225
spongiostromate fabric 9, 10, 1 1
spreading ridges, pelagic ooze 233, 235
spurs and grooves 74-5, 90, 210-11 , 271
Sr/Ca ratio 238
stabIe isotopes 415-18
see a/so carbon isotopes, oxygen isotopes,
isotopes
storm ЬеасЬ progradation 152-3
storm beds 83, 108-9, 114
proximal and distal 109
storm ridges 155
storm wave-base 106
storms 37 , 49 , 79, 80, 81, 90, 92, 106-7 , 114,
127-8 , 141, 195
affecting epeiric platform
sedimentation 54-5
as depositional agents 155
effects of оп shallow-water
environments 108-10
and hurricanes, ВаЬата Platform 70-1
Stowe Oolite, Wales lagoon-barrier
system 123-4, 125

strandplains 49, 101, 103, 116
SE Yucatan mainland 101-2
strandplain deposits 123, 126
strandplain ramps 51
Strangers Сау, Bahamas 112
stratification
from chemical gradients 186
lakes 165--б
stratigraphic breaks 57, 255, 262
stromatactis 201-3 , 221, 225, 331, 407
stromatolites 55, 97, 113, 143, 147-8, 154,
173 , 174, 176, 182, 186, 189, 191 , 192,
225 , 239, 274, 404--6
ancient 405
calcified 154
columnar 77, 148, 150, 405
domal 97, 119, 404-5
Phanerozoic 405
planar 55, 57 , 61 , 126, 404-5
Precambrian 404-5 , 406
Shark Вау 144, 149
Stroтbus costatus 114
87Sr/86Sr

of carbonates 312, 418
Enewetak dolomites 397
of the oceans 312
seawater 419
affected Ьу global tectonic
processes 418
varying in single drainage basin 312
strontianite 288
strontium (Sr) 90, 96, 294, 312-13 , 324, 340,
347 , 418
in а closed system 294-7
in ancient aragonite cement 329-330
in dolomite 379-81
in modern aragonite cement 296-7, 324
incorporation into lattice and defect
sites 299
in the ocean 213
in pelagic ooze 238
primary sources to the ocean 313
release of 100
structure grumeleuse 1 1
Stuart City Formation, Texas 134, 135
Stuart City reef trend, Texas 391
radiaxial fibrous calcite 334
styliolinids 244
stylobreccia 245, 359
stylolites 27, 34, 243 , 244, 343 , 357, 360,
396
subduction zone processes 410
Subetic Zone (Spain), platform margin
fracture systems 343
submarine canyons and gullies 271
submarine fan model 256-7, 270
submarine fans
ancient 273-5, 280-2
progradation of 25, 273
submarine highs, and stratigraphically
condensed limestones 239
submarine slide surfaces 275
subsidence 29, 66, 69, 1 1 5 , 118, 256
affecting ramp facies 50
episodic 66-7
fault-induced 57
flexural 66-7
tectonic 68, 279
thermal 58, 67
varying rates 65
Sucker Lake, Michigan 179
sucrosic dolomite 371, 374, 390-1

Tethyan continental margin, resedimented
carbonates 280
textural maturity 18
classification 20
Thalassia 33, 75, 76, 77, 78, 90, 105--б, 114,
129, 222
see also sea grass
Thalassia epibionts 90, 223
Thalassinoides 241, 247
thermal alteration 309
thermal carboxylation 362
thermal contraction 143
thermal convection 397
thermal cracking 309
thermal expansion 143
thermal stratification 166
thermal subsidence 58, 67, 229, 256
thermocline 165, 271
thermogenic gases 309
thermohaline circulation 262
thrombolites 182, 407
tidal bar belts 127, 129
tidal bar lamination 141
tidal channel model, Andros Island 160, 162
tidal channels 85, 87-8, 95, 96, 96, 97, 114,
116, 130, 137, 140, 221-3
'
Khufai Formation 142
and tidal deltas 111-12
tidal currents
affecting ooid shoals 76
ВаЬаmа Platform 70
tidal deltas 49-50, 87-8, 93 , 95 , 96, 103, 11112, 116
tidal flat progradation 35, 37, 55, 59, 66, 101,
147, 160
Andros Island (west) 84-5
tidal flat subsidence 66
tidal flats 41, 49, 53, 54, 56, 58, 83, 95, 101,
112, 114, 1 16-17, 137
Bahamas 81-5
cementation of carbonate sediments 3234
dissected 81
dolomites 398-9
modern 383
Florida 91-2
low-energy 141
Trucial Coast 97-9
vertical accretion 140
tidal inlets 50, 103, 118
tidal islands, migration of 58, 66
tidal pumping 75, 198, 336, 388, 399
and tidal flat dolomites 398-9
tidal range 102, 103
low, ВаЬаmа Platform 70
tidal zones, low-energy 137
Tipton Member, Wyoming 186
Тivela 77
tombolos 105

Suez, Gulf of, carbonate deposition оп fault
bIocks 57
Sugarloaf Кеу, Florida 92
tidal flat dolomites 371, 386, 388, 398-9
sulphate 389
in calcite 302
inhibiting effect of 325
inorganic 418
microbial reduction of 369
sulphate precipitation 61, 391
sulphate reduction 308, 309, 362
sulphate--<:arbonate cycles 62
sulphide 355, 418
sulphide mineralization 365
epigenetic 379
sulphide precipitation 355
sulphides 233
sulphur 308, 309
Sunda Shelf 29
supersaturation, and carbonate
precipitation 168
supratidal flats 93, 102, 140
and sabkhas, Trucial Coast 99-100, 146
seawater flooding of 99-100
supratidal zone 137
surf-zone erosion 1 1 5 , 118
surf-zone ravinement 50, 1 1 5 , 123, 126
surface charge, effect of 327
surface water fertility, affecting aragonite and
calcite compensation depths 230
Sussex Sandstone, Wyoming 115
Suwarrow Atoll, Pacific 214
swales 49, 103, 107, 108
swaley cross-stratification (SCS) 104, 108,
109
swamps 96
Swan Hills Reef, Alberta 197
reef complex 207, 211
swash-backwash zone 104
synaeresis cracks 176
systems tracts 29, 30
talus aprons 273, 274, 279
talus fans 257
talus lobes 271
Tamabra Limestone, Mexico 280
Tamaulipas Formation, Mexico 280
Tanganyika, Lake, East Africa 182, 185
Tansill Formation, New Mexico 157
taphonomic filters 220
Tavernier Кеу, Florida 222
mud mound 90, 92, 223
tectonic depressions 93
tectonic stress 316
tectonics
controlling ocean 'еуеl 63
controlling carbonate platforms 67-9
extensional 256
and large lake systems 164
synsedimentary 239
tectono-eustasy 63
temperate carbonates 30
temperature, in burial diagenesis 349
temperature changes, global 64-5
tempestites 52, 108
see a/so storm beds
tension fractures 253
tepee structures 7 , 46, 59, 63 , 96, 97, 143,
144, 145, 146, 156, 245 , 254, 322, 3234 , 329, 389
Ternowaner Oolite, Italy 133
terra rossa 154, 343
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Tongue of the Ocean 70, 129, 130, 264, 266,
270
lower slope apron 265, 268
Tongwynlais Formation, south Wales,
lagoon-barrier system 123, 125
toplap progradation 279
topographic highs 274
influence of 103
lithofacies, development 255
and reef growth 204
and shalIow-wаtеr carbonate
deposition 56-7
topography

antecedent, and reef growth 204
influencing peritidal carbonate
deposition 157, 159
relic
controlling carbonate sediment
distribution 42
influencing sedimentation 28
Tor Formation, North Sea 248, 251
Toten Gebirge, Austria 45, 133
Totes Gebirges 45
trace element partitioning 303
trace element zonation 375 , 376
trace elements 292-303 , 414-15
in burial dolomites 396
in closed system 294-9
in open system 297-9
trace fossils 249
in the chalk 246, 247
traction carpet deposits 258, 274, 283
Trade Wind Belt 70
transgressing reefs 205
transgressive surface 30
transgressive systems tract 29, 30, 182
transition metals, and calcite
precipitation 301-2
travertine 168
Trento Platform, Italy 68
Trenton Formation, Ontario
dolomite types 382
fracture-related dolomites 385
Trichichnus 229 , 249 , 251
trilobites 225 , 244, 254
Tripoli Formation , Sicily 385, 400
trona 169, 186, 188
displacive 189
Troodos Massif, Cyprus 244
Trucial Coast
beach-barrier shoreline 102
carbonate sediments of 93-100
lagoons 96-7
shoals, barriers and reefs 93--б
supratidal flats and sabkhas 99-100
tidal flats 97-9
contrasting peritidal deposits 152-3
ebb-tidal deltas 1 1 1
homoclinal ramp 5 0
inner and outer carbonate ramps 9 3
inner ramp environments 96
intertidal back-barrier environments 114
micrite precipitation, chemical 16, 96
microbial mat types 97
modern carbonate ramp 49
ooids 4
precipitation of 1 1 1-12
oolite ,Ьоаl complex 8, 95--б, 11 1-12
open lagoons 112
peloids 10
sabkhas 99-100, 146
dolomite 386-8
tepee structures 324
tidal flats 97-8
topographic highs with coralgal reefs 56-7
Trujillo Basin , Peru 400
Trypanites 328
Tubiphytes 44, 278, 404
tufa 168, 173, 290
tunicates 79
Tunisia, coastal lakes 190
Cretaceous dolomi tes 381
turbidites 25, 232, 245 , 248, 252, 256, 258_
60, 266, 272, 273, 277, 281
basin-fill, sequence 274

I
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basin-plain carbonate 282-3
basinal 271
channel-fill 275
crinoidal 260, 283, 283
distal 270
from low density flows 258
siliciclastic 273
turbidity 32-3
inhibits carbonate production 33
turbidity currents 79, 80, 128, 134, 179, 232,
251, 255, 257, 258, 268, 270, 277, 279,
280, 283
high density 258-9
lake 167-8
low density 258
ТиrnеПе Islands, Belize 68
turtle grass see sea-grass
Twin Creek ooids, Wyoming 6
Udden-Wentworth grain size system
Udotea 75, 78, 79, 87
Uinta Basin, Utah 165, 182-4, 186
umber 244
uniformitarianism 314, 401
uplift 244
local 121
upwelling 400
Urmia, Lake, Iran 176
Utica Shale, Michigan 382
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vadose compaction 343
vadose silt 328
vadose zone 316, 337, 340
cementation in 346
common cement geometries 347
Vajont Limestone, Italy 68, 133
Уаl Brembana, Italy, Calcare Rosso 158
Уаl Serenia, Italy, peritidal sequences
(Triassic) 158
vapour pressure of water 304
varves 175
vaterite 289
Venetian Alps, Italy 68
isolated platforms (Jurassic) 57
oolitic grainstones (Jurassic) 133
Scaglia Rossa and Scaglia Bianca 241
vertical accretion
subtidal carbonates 37
Victoria, Australia, saline lakes 386, 389 .
volcanic ash 188, 228, 237-8, 254, 312
volcanic seamounts 233, 245
volcaniclastics 233, 256
Vourinos Massif, Greece 243
vuggy porosity 27
wackestone 19, 21-2
mechanical compaction 358-9
Walther's Law 35
Warrior Formation, Pennsylvania, ooids 6
Wasatch Formation, Wyoming 174, 182-4
Washakie Basin, Wyoming 165
washover fans 101, 114, 118
back-barrier 103
washovers 115, 116
water
condensation of 304
internal circulation of 75
water circulation, and distribution of
carbonate-secreting organisms 33
water depth, importance of 32
water escape structures 259
water exchange rates 325
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water stratification 243
water temperature
а controlling factor 31
Florida Shelf 85
water-table, i n diagenesis 337-8
Waulsortian mounds 201, 202, 225--6, 407
wave action
carbonate shorelines 101
openness (о critical 184
and peritidal carbonate deposition 152-4
wave protection 152
wave pumping 198
wave-built tепасеs, lake 167
wave-current regime 33
wave-form, changes in 103
waves
affecting ooid shoals 76
internal 262
lake, wind-induced 167
weathering and soil fопnаtiоп 144, 148
Westleigh Formation, southwest
England 283
Wetterstein Limestone, Austria 163
Whipple Сауе Fопnаtiоп, Nevada 274
White Bank, Florida 87
White Limestone Formation, central
England 151-2

whitings 16, 79, 96, 175
Wichita Fопnаtiоп, Texas 46, 278
Wilkiщ Peak Member, Wyoming 173
carbonate-rich saline lake deposits 18&9.
Williston-Elk Point Basin, western North
America 68
wind, importance of in lake water
movement 167
wind def!ation 110
wind f!ats 152
wind-generated mixing, lakes 181
wind-wave activity 53 , 81
Windjana Gorge, Canning Basin, Western
Australia 45, 47
Windsor Group, Ontario 61
wi theri (е 288
Wooramel Bank, Shark Вау, Western
Australia sea-grasses 223-4
worms see annelids, polychaete worms,
serpulids

xenotopic texture

377

Yalco Formation, Australia 389
Yates Field (Репniап), west Texas

343

Yates Formation, Texas 157
Yoredale Series, England 62, 64
Yucatan Peninsula
carbonate shelf passing into pelagic
oozes 236
mixing-zone dolomites 369, 378, 384
modern carbonate гаmр 49, 50, 101, 1045, 110, 111, 112
aeolianites 110, 340-1
facies sequences, Pleistocene
strandplain 116, 117
Yukon Territory, reefs (Triassic) 198

zebroid texture 396
Zechstein dolomites, northwest Europe,
seepage-ref!ux 391
zeolites 228, 233
zonation, dolomite rhombs 375, 376
zoi1ed cements 355-7
zoned crystals 294
Zoophycos 229 , 241, 247, 249 , 281
Zostera 159
Ztirich, Lake, Switzerland
crystal precipitates 168
laminated triplets 175
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C A R B O N AT E S E D I M E N T O L O G V
О и г view and u nderstanding of carbonate deposition and d iagenesis have
changed greatly in the last 1 0 years, and this book was conceived to synthesize

this new knowledge. It d iscusses the formation of carbo nate platforms, the
d e p o s i t i o n a l e nv i ro n m e nts and fac ies of carb o n ate s e d i m ents, and t h e i r
conversion into Hmestones and dolomites, It also details the way limestones have
changed through time.
The authors have provided ап authoritative and we ll-referenced introduction,

from the basics, such as petro g raphy, to the тоге up-to-date concepts . I n
particular, the 'rock' aspects have been emphasized, making the book of direct
use to practising geologists as well as undergraduates and teachers.
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EYLES, EYLES

coa/-bearing g/aciated basins of the

impossibIe to identify. Evidence must Ье

dominant inf/uence оп sedimentation.

s o u t h e r n c o n t i n e n ts ( M a rt i n i

sought from the presence ог absence of

Late g / a c i a / r e s e d i m e n tat i o n р го 

co/d c/i mate (see b e/ ow) perig/acia/

cesses rework primary g/acia/ sedi

and

G/ooschenko, 1 985).

7)

(Eyle5 and
/се соп
mentation

structures, ог from the оссшгепсе of

m e n t downs/ope i nto b ra i d e d r i v e r

рагаЫе to

because they тау comp/ete/y rework

g/acia/ c/ast shapes (Fig.

and stria

systems ог fan-de/tas оп t h e margins

in fiords (s

sediment deposited Ьу the g/acier (Fig.

tions. This is а particu/ar ргоЫет i n

of /akes. Deposits аге dominated Ьу

structu ra/

23). The sedimentary record i ndicating

high-relief settings.

i n t e r b e d d e d d e b ri s f / o w d i a m i ct s ,

allows g/a,

braided river g rave/s and g/acio/acus

well be/ow

G /aciof/uvia/ processes аге important

the presence of ice тау therefore Ье
destroyed. This is а рroЫет in the inter

HIGH-RELIEF

trine facies ( F i g . 24) and comprise а

pretation of ancient deposits, because

GLACIOTERRESTRIAL SЕТТINGS

r e / a t i v e / y d i s t i nct

braided river deposits оссиг in тапу de

/п mountainous areas typica/ of active

А g/acia/

tecto n i c s e tt i n g s , s t e e p s u b s t rate

gfacia ted vaffey
depositiona/ syste m . The term рага
g/acia/ has Ь е е п u s e d to ide ntify а

connection тау Ье very difficu/t, if not

s/opes and valley f/oor rivers аге the

s h o rt - / i v e d t r a n s i t i o n a / p e r i o d from

positiona/ settings (Chapter

7).

western С

e/on gate с

т о п / у tегп
5imilarity t(
T h e predo

glacial to fluvial environments (Ryder,

аге massi'

1 97 1 ) . Downslope transport of large

posited d u

v o / u m e s of р о о г / у s o rted d e b ri s i s

Ke/ts, 1 98<1

соттоп, particu/ar/y in glaciated vo/

f/ection i n'v

canic areas where large vol u m es of

пагу f i l l of

coarse-grained роог/у sorted volcanic

Со/итЫа

sediments аге remobilized downslope

si/t ассит и

s

fahars ( Ey/es and Ey/es, 1 989; see

of /ate Wisc

Chapter 6). The presence of glacially

mentation (

stream l i n e d b u l iet boulders within а

26). U nder

as

diamict(ite) тау Ье the only indication

depositiona

of а glacia/ contribution to the sediment

the focusin!
m e n t i nto I

а/50 suppre
m e ntat i o n
year-round
oversteeper
ice under s
a/so i m p o r
m o ve m e n t

о WEST (5)

:§:

150

:r 300
:;:
w
с>

А) Late Wisconsin crudely bedded debris
Figure 24

G/aciofluvial environments and facies. А) Scott outwash fan, Alaska. В) Typical
braided river gravel facies showing planar tabular sheets of massive to poorly-stratified
gravels deposited оп longitudinal bars. Note thin (30
wedges of sand deposited along
trailing edge of gravel bars (see Chapter 7). Section is approximately 8 m high.
Fi g ure 23

ст)
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High relief valley infill facies.

flow diamictites cropping out along the Bow
Valley, Alberta. These deposits аге prefer
entially cemented and eroded into steep
sided pillars (hoodoos). Cliff approximately
1 4 m high. В) Valley infill stratigraphy пеаг
Banff, Alberta, comprising crudely bedded
debris flow diamictites overlying glacioflu
vial outwash deposits.

ffi 450
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750-'---Fi g ure 25 S
glacio/acustrin
(from Eyles et

5.

,edimentation.

(Eyles and Eyles, 1 989).

GLACIAL MOD ELS
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Varved silts and clays аге deposited

'се contact g l aciolacustrine s e d i 

o n l y d u ri n g t h e v e ry l atest

Quaternary ice ages and is now ас

staгved

tively degrading. However, during the

stage of lake infilling, when the glacier

summer the su rface melts to а depth of

рагаЫе to glaciomarine sedimentation

has retreated fгom the basin and melt

only 2 m (the

in fiords (see below) . The presence of

wate r i n puts аге d riven Ьу s u m m e r

:Jomi nated Ьу

structural l i neaments in the bedrock

supraglacial melting.

terized Ьу the g rowth of subsu rface ice

)w d i a m i ct s ,

allows glaciers to erode their valleys
well below sea level. Alpine areas in

Cold climate modification

5 0 т ) , ice o c c u rs as

d comprise а

western Canada and E u rope contain

C o l d c l i mate weath e r i n g p rocesses

masses i n the form of layers, lenses,

:ia ted va//ey

elongate overdeepened lakes, сот

g reatly affect continental glacial sedi

dikes, ог massive tabular masses тапу

le term рага 

monly termed

ment and ground su rfaces beyond the

metres thick. ConsiderabIe mechanical

similarity to their marine counterparts.

ice margin. The term

perig/acia/ is used

disturbance of the frozen strata occurs.

i n t a t i o n р го g lacial sedi
J ra i d e d river
1

the margins

j glaciolacus

to i d entify а
p e r i o d from
nents (Ryder,
,port of large
e d d e b r i s is
glaciated vol-

3 vo l u mes of
Irted volcanic
1d downslope
es, 1 989; see
:е of glacially
J e rs within а
nly indication
the sediment

у infill facies.
'edded debris
�Iong the Bow
its аге prefer1d into steep
approximately
ltigraphy пеаг
udely bedded
ling glacioflu-

mentation in high-relief setti ngs is сот

active /ayel').

Permafгozen substrates аге charac
layers. N e a r t h e su rface (Iess than

fioгd-/akes because of

segregated

The predominant lacustrine deposits

as а broad u m b rella term to identify

At depth, ice occurs as а роге filling.

аге massive and deformed s i lts de

glacial and nonglacial cold cli mates.

Large areas of submarine permafrost

posited d u ring deglaciation (Hsu and

However, definitions and enviгonments

occur in the arctic as а result of deep

Kelts, 1 984). For example, seismic-re

encompassed Ьу this term vaгy greatly

freezi n g of st rata fi rst exposed and

flection i nvestigations of the Quater

(Washburn, 1 980; Dionne, 1 985).

then flooded Ьу g l acio-eu static sea

пагу fill of Okanagan Lake in British

Cold climate environments аге char

Columbia suggest that up to 800 m of

acterized Ьу 1 ) eolian deflation and de

Despite the widespread extent and

silt accumulated during а single phase

position, 2) . downslope mass-wasting

depth of present-day permafгost, sedi

of late Wisconsin glaciolacustrine sedi

pгocesses, 3) mechanical disturbance

m e ntary s t r u c t u res

mentation (Eyles

et а/., 1 99 1 ; Figs. 25,

of nearsu rface strata Ьу the gгowth of

permafrost have not Ьееп widely des
cribed from the geological record. This

level change (see below).

p ro d u c e d

Ьу

26). Under such conditions, а varved

i c e l e n s e s , a n d 4) a g g rad at i o n Ьу

depositional regime is suppressed Ьу

braided rivers. Cold climate structures

is due to lack of preservation ог recog

the focusing of large volumes of sedi

and facies аге most commonly associ

nition. Structu res most diagnostic of
former frozen g ro u nd аге ice wedge

ment i nto the basi n . T h i s reg i m e is

ated with major unconformities sepa

also suppressed Ьу downslope resedi

rating stratigraphic successions. Where

casts

mentat i o n p ro c e s s e s t h a t o p e rate

теап a n n u a l temperatures аге less

contraction, cracking, and the freezing

year-round in response to depositional

than -40С the g ro u n d is pere n n ially

of me lt-waters in contraction cracks

oversteepen ing. The burial of stagnant

f ro z e n

Pe rmafrost

(Black, 1 976). Host sediments experi

ice under supraglacial water bodies is

reaches а maximum reported depth of

епсе mechanical disturbance caused

(permafrost).

formed

Ьу

s e v e re

ground

also i m p o rt a n t i n p r o m ot i n g mass

1 450 m in Siberia (Williams and Smith,

Ьу wedge g rowth. The res u ltant ice

mov e m e n t ( P o s t m a

1 9 89 ) ; m u ch of t h i s formed d u r i n g

wedge ( F i g . 27А) comprises part of

e t а /. , 1 9 8 3 ) .

extensive poly-gonal networks. With
climatic amelioration, ice wedges melt
to leave ice wedge casts f i l l e d with
debris derived from surface slumping
(Fig. 27В; Williams, 1 986). The recog
nition of Quaternaгy ice wedge casts is
not straightforward (see Black, 1 976);
тапу Late Proterozoic examples тау
Ье sand d i kes prod u ced Ьу s e i s m i c
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Figure 25 Seismic cross section and interpretation of thick, rapidly-deposited ice-contact
glaciolacustrine silts (unit 11) along а glacial lake trough. Okanagan Lake, British Columbia
(from Eyles et а/., 1 99 1 ) .
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Figure 26 Outcrop of Late Wisconsin de
formed silts exposed along the margins of
. Okanagan Lake, British Columbia. These
silts аге рroЬаЫу the same as ihose герге
sented Ьу seismic unit 11 оп Fig. 25.

